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THE BOOK OF PSALMS.
PSALM
This psalm
in the

title,

"

XC.

one of the most remarkable in the whole collection.
to be " A Prayer of Moses, the man of God
;" or, as

is

being a Psalm of Moses."

It is said,
it is

in the

original word— n|pri, tephillah
—means properly (1) intercession, supplication for any one ; (2) prayer or
in
supplication
general ; (3) a hymn or inspired song. Gesenius, Lex. In
Ps. Ixxii. 20, the word is applied to the whole
preceding part of the Book of
" The
The word
Psalms,
j9?-ayers of David, the son of Jesse, are ended."
prayer would better represent the nature of the contents of this psalm than
the word psalm, or hymn.
If the author was Moses, then this is the
only one of his compositions
which we have in the Book of Psalms. "We know, from not a few places in
the Pentateuch, that Moses was a poet as well as a lawgiver and statesman
;
and it would not be improbable that there might have been some
compositions of his of this natvire which were not
in
the
five
books
incorporated

margin,

The

—

that he wi-ote, and which would be likely to be preserved
by ti-adition. This
psalm bears internal evidence that it may have been such a composition.
There is no local allusion which would make it necessary to
that it
was written at a later period ; there is nothing inconsistent suppose
with the sentiments and style of Moses ia the Pentateuch ; there is much that is in accordance with his style and manner and there were numerous occasions when
the sentiments of the psalra would be exceedingly suitable to the circumstances in which he was, and to the train of thoughts which we
may suppose
to have passed through his mind.
The following remarks of Prof. Alexander
seem to me to be eminently just and
"The
correctness
of the
appropriate
title which ascribes the
psalm to Moses is confirmed by its unique simplicity
and grandeur; its appropriateness to his times and circxunstances ; its resemblance to the law in urging the connexion between siu and death ; its
similarity of diction to the poetical portions of the Pentateuch, without the
slightest trace of imitation or quotation ; its marked unlikeness to the Psalms
of David, and still more to those of later date ; and
finally the proved imposAs a relic thus
sibility of plausibly assigning it to any other age or author."
of most ancient times, as coming down from the most remarkable man in the
Jewish history, if not in the world, as well as for its own instructive
beauty
and appropriateness to all times and lands, it is a composition of great
interest and value.
This psalm is placed at the beginning of the fourth book of the
Psalter,
according to the ancient traditional division of the Psalms. Or, perhaps, the
author of the arrangement—
Ezra
to
designed
place this by itself
probably
between the two great divisions of the book, containing respectively the
earlier and the later psalms.
It may be regarded, therefore, as " the heart
or centre of the whole collection,"
suggesting thoughts appropriate to the
entire current of thought in the book.
The phrase, "the man of God," in the title, is given to Moses in Deut.
xxxiii. 1 ; Josh. xiv. 6
Ezra iii. 2, as a title especially appropriate to him,
that he was a man approved by God,
denoting that he was faithful to God
The title is_ indeed given to others. Judges xiii. 6, 8 ; 1 Sam. ii. 27 ; ix. 6-8 ;
I Kings xii. 22, et al. ; but there was a
peculiar appropriateness in the title
;

:

—

—

—

—

;

;

—
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XO.

XC.

dwelling-place

^

in

2

A Prayer » of Moses, the man a of God.
rations.
T OBD, ttou hast been our a Deut. xxxiii. 1.
Or, being a

.*

Psalm

*
of.

all

gene-

h Ps. Ixii. 3 ; Ez.
generation and generation.

xi.

16.

as given to Moses on account of his cliaracter, Ms eminent rank, and his influence in founding the Hebrew commonwealth.
It is impossible, of course, now to determine the time when the psalm was
composed, but it may not improbably be supposed to have been near the close
of the wanderings in the wilderness.
The Hebrew people were about to
enter the promised land ; the generation that came out of Egypt was passing
Moses
himself
the end of his coxirse, for he had
felt
that
he
was
near
away ;
been apprised that he could not enter the land of promise, to the borders of
which he had conducted the people. These things were eminently fitted to
suggest such views of the shortness of human life, and of its frailty, as are
here presented.
At the same time, all these circumstances were fitted to
suggest the reference to the future, and the prayer in respect to that future,
with which the psalm so beautifully closes. It seems, then, not improper to
regard this psalm as one of the last utterances of Moses, when the wanderings
of the Hebrew people were about to cease ; when an entire generation had
been swept off; and when his own labours were soon to close.
The main subject of the psalm is the brevity the transitory nature of
human life ; the reflections on which seem designed to lead the soul up to
God, who does not die. The races of men are cut down like grass, but God
remains the same from age to age. One generation finds him the same as the
previous generation had found him unchanged, and as worthy of confidence
as ever.
None of these changes can affect him, and there is in each age the
comforting assurance that he will be found to be the refuge, the support, the
"dwelling-place" of his people.
The psalm consists of the following parts :
I. The fact that God is unchanging ; that he is the refuge of his people,
and always has been ; that from the eternity past to the eternity to come, he

—

—

—

—

—he alone God,
—
man—the brevity of human
—
3-11.
unchanging nature—
eternity of God,
is

the same,

The

II.

vers.

is

1, 2.

frailty of

this

struction

;

he

human

is

carried

away

as with

life
as contrasted with this
vers.
is turned to dea fiood ; his life is like a night's sleep ;

Man

green in the morning and is cut down
at evening ; human existence is like a tale that is told b^ief as a meditation and narrowed down to threescore years and ten.
prayer that the living might be able so to number their days to
take such an account of life as to apply the heart to wisdom ; to make the
most of Ufe, or to be truly wise, ver. 12.
IV.
prayer for those who were to follow— for the coming generation
that God would continue his favours; that though the present generation
the

—
m. A

race

—

is like

grass which

is

—

—

—

—

A

die, yet that God, who is unchanging and eternal, would meet the next
generation, and all the generations to come, with the same mercies and
blessings, enjoyed by those who went before them,
prolonging these to all
future time, vers. 13-17.
The psalm, therefore, has a universal applicability. Its sentiments and its
The
petitions are as appropriate now as they were in the time of Moses.
generations of men pass away as certainly and as rapidly now as they did
then but it is as true now as it was then, that God is unchanging, and that
he is the " dwelUng-place" the home of his people.

must

—

—

;

—

Not here Jehovah, but Adonai

— ''31K.

The word is prooften applied to God.
It indicates, however, nothing in regard to his character or attributes
except that he is a Suler or Governor . ^ Thou hast befn our dwelling1.

Lord.

perly rendered Lord, but

it is

a term which

is
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the mountains and the world, even from ever2 Before
were brought foi-tli, or ever lasting to everlasting, thou art
thou hadst formed the earth God.
"

e Prov.

viii.

25, 26.

—

The LXX. render this, refuge icora^uy?). So the Latin Vulplace.
The Hebrew word
gate, refugium; and Luther, ZuflucM.
pVp,
maon
means properly a habitation, a dwelling, as of God in his
It also
temple, Ps. xxvi. 8; heaven, Ps. Ixviii. 5; Deut, xxvi. 15.
But
means a den or lair for wild beasts, Nali. ii. 12; Jer. ix. 11.

—

—

here the idea seems to be, as in the Septuagint, Vulgate, and Luther, a
refuge; a place to which one may come as to his home, as one does
a place
from a journey ; from wandering ; from toil ; from danger
to which such a one naturally resorts, which he loves, and where he
The idea is, that a friend of God has
feels that he may rest secure.
that feeling in respect to Him, which one has towards his own home
his abode
the place which he loves and calls his own.
^ In all gene:

—

—

—

Marg., generation and generation. That is, A succeeding
generation has found him to be the same as the previous generation
had.
Se was unchanged, though the successive generations of men

rations.

passed away.
Before the earth
2. Before the mountains were brought forth.
brought forth or produced the mountains. In the description of the
creation it would be natural to represent the mountains as the first
objects that appeared, as emerging from the waters; and, therefore, as
the frst or most ancient of created objects. The phrase, therefore, is

equivalent to saying. Before the earth was created. The literal mean"
" were
ing of the expression,
brought forth," is, in the Hebrew, were
born." The mountains are mentioned as the most ancient things in
creation, in Deut. xxxiii. 15.
Comp. Gen. xlix. 26 ; Hab. iii. 6. ^ Or
" hadst
ever thou hadst formed.
brought forth." Comp. Job
Literally,
The word earth here is used to
xxxix. 1.
IT 2%e earth and the world.
denote the world as distinguished either from heaven (Gen. i. 1), or
from the sea (Gen. i. 10). The term world in the original is commonly
employed to denote the earth considered as inhabited, or as capable of
*[[ Uven from
being inhabited, a dwelling-place for living beings.
Prom duration stretching backward witheverlasting to everlasting.
out limit to duration stretching forward without limit; that is, from

—

eternal ages to eternal ages; or, for ever.
^ Thou art God. Or,
"
The idea is, that he was always, and ever will be,
God."
Thou,
God : the God ; the true God ; the only God ; the unchangeable God.
At any period in the past, during the existence of the earth, or the
heavens, or before either was formed, he existed, with all the attributes
essential to Deity ; at any period in the future
during the existence
of the earth and the heavens, or beyond fiir as the mind can reach
he will still exist unchanged,
into the future, and even beyond that
with all the attributes of Deity. The creation of the universe made no
change in him ; its destruction would not vary the mode of his existence,

—

—

—

—

make him in any respect a different being. There could not be a
more absolute and unambiguous declaration, as there could not be one
The mind cannot take in a
more sublime, of the eternity of God.
grander thought than that there is one eternal and immutable Being.

or

PSALM
3 Thou tumest
struction
d

;

and

man

to de-

sayest, Return,

ye cliildren of men.
4 For a thousand years in

XC.

thy eight are hut as yesterday
when 1 it is past, and as a watch
in the night.
d Gen.

iii.

19.

*

Or, he hath passed them-

Thou tumest man to destruction. In contradistinction from his
own unchangeableness and eternity. Man passes away God continues
ever the same. The word rendered destruction— H'3r\, dahJca means
3.

;

—

properly anything beaten or broken small or very fine, and hence dust.
The idea here is, that God causes man to return to ditst ; that is, the
elements which compose the body return to their original condition, or
seem to mingle with the earth.
Gen. iii. 19: "Dust thou art, and
unto dust shalt thou return," The word man here, of course, refers
to man in general,
all men.
It is the great law of our being.
Individual man, classes of men, generations of men, races of men,
pass
but
God
remains
the same.
The Septuagint and the Latin
away;
render
tumest
"Thou
man
to humiliation;" which,
Vulgate
this,
though not the sense of the original, is a true idea, for there is nothing
more humiliating than that a human body, once so beautiful, should
turn back to dust nothing more humbling than the
TT ^nd
grave.
Keturn to your dust ; go back to
sayest, Return, ye children of men.
the earth from which you came. Return, all of
you without excep-

—

;

tion;

—kings,

princes, nobles, warriors, conquerors; mighty men, capand counsellors ; ye learned and great, ye honoured and flattered,
ye beautiful and gay, ye youthful and vigorous, and ye aged and venerable whatever is your rank, whatever are your
possessions, whatever
are your honours, whatever you have to make you
lovely, to charm, to
or whatever there is to make you loathsome and
please, to be admired
tains,

;

;

detestable; ye vicious, ye profane, low, grovelling, sensual, debased;
go all of you alike to dust I Oh, how affecting the thought that this
is the lot of man ; how much should it do to abase the
pride of the
race; how much should it do to make any man sober and humble, that
he himself is soon to turn back to dust unhonoured, undistinguished,
and undistinguishable dust
" In
4. For a thousand
years in thy sight. Heb.,
thy eyes ;" that is.
It so appears to thee,
or, a thousand years so seem to thee, however
to
man.
The
utmost
long they may appear
length to which the life
of man has reached in the case of Methuselah was
nearly a thousand
years (Gen. v. 27) ; and the idea here is, that the longest human life,
even if it should be lengthened out to a thousand years, would be in the
sight of God, or in comparison with his years, but as a single day.
^ Are but as yesterday when it is past. Marg., "he hath passed
them." The translation in the text, however, best expresses the sense.
The reference is to a single day, when we call it to remembrance.
However long it may have appeared to us when it was passing, yet
when it is gone, aud we look back to it, it ^eems short.
So the
longest period of humaii existence appears to God.
^ Atid as a loatch
in the night. This refers to a portion of the night,
the original idea
Laving been derived from the practice of dividing the night into porThese watches
tions, during which a watch was placed in a camp.
were, of course, relieved at intervals, and the night came to be divided,
in accordance with this arrangement, into parts corresponding with
these changes.
Among the ancient Hebrews there were only three

—

!

—

—

—

—
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6 In/the morning it flourish5 Thou carriest tliem away
as with a flood they ai-e as a eth, and gi-oweth up ; in the
it is cut down, and
sleep in the morning they are evening
^
like grass < which groweth up. withereth.
;

:

e Isa. il. 6.

1

is

/ Job liv.

changed.

2.

night-watches ; the fii^t, mentioned in Lam. ii. 19 ; the middle, mentioned in Judges vii. 19; and the third, mentioned in Ex. xiv. 24; 1
Sam. xi. 11. In later times the times referred to in the New Testament there were four such watches, after the manner of the Romans,
Mark xiii. 35. The idea here is not that such a watch in the night
would seem to pass quickly, or that it would seem short when it was
gone, but that a thousand years seemed to God not only short as a
day when it was past, but even as the parts of a day, or the divisions
of a night when it was gone.
The original here is a
5. Thou carriest them away as with a flood.
The verb D"]], zaram means,
single verb with the suffix
QipTa^T-

—

—

—

—

—

The
to flow, to pour ; then, to pour upon,' to overwhelm, to wash away.
idea is, that they were swept off as if a torrent bore them from the
earth, carrying them away without regard to order, rank, age, or conSo death makes no discrimination.
dition.
Every day that passes,
multitudes of every age, sex, condition, rank, are swept away and
as
if
the
would
he
a raging flood should
to
gi-ave,
they
consigned
sweep over a land. ^ They are as a sleep. The original here is, a

—

The whole sentence is exceedingly graphic and abrupt
like
in the morning,
a sleep they are,
Thou sweepest them away
The idea is that human Ufe resembles a sleep,
grass it passes away."

sleep they are.

"

—

;

—

—

—

:

it seems to pass so swiftly ; to accomplish so little ; to be so
with dreams and visions, none of which remain or become permanent.
^ In the morning they are like grass, which groweth
up. A
" in the mornbetter translation of this would be to attach the words
"
"
They are like sleep in
ing to the previous member of the sentence,
the morning ;" that is, They are as sleep appears to us in the morning,
when we wake from it rapid, unreal, full of empty dreams. The other
" Like
grass, it passeth away."
part of the sentence then would be,
The word rendered groweth up, is in the margin translated is changed.

because
filled

—

The Hebrew word

—

—

means to pass, to pass along, to
C]5n, hhalaph
pass by to pass on, to come on ; also, to revive or flourish as a plant ;
and then, to change. It may be rendered here, pass away ; and the
idea then would be that they are like grass in the fields, or like flowers,
;

There is nothing more perwhich soon change by passing away.
manent in man than there is in the grass or in the flowers of the field.
This does not mean that it grows
6. In the morning it flourisheth.
with any special vigour or rapidity in the morning, as if that were
illustrative of the rapid growth of the young ; but merely that, in fact,
in the morning it is green and vigorous, and is cut down in the short
course of a day, or before evening. The reference here is to grass as
an emblem of man.
^ And groweth up. The same word in the
Hebrew which is used in the close of the previous verse. ^ In the
In the short period of a day.
evening it is cut down, and withereth.
What was so green and flourishing in the morning, is, at the close
Life has been arrested, and death, with its conof the day, dried up.

PSALM
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7 For we are consumed by nance.
thine anger, and by thy wi'ath
9 For all our days are ^ passare we troubled.
ed away in thy wrath ; we
8 Thou " hast set oui' ini- spend our years as a 2 tale that
quities before thee, oui- secret is told.
sins in the light of thy counte1 turned.
ff

Jer.

ii.

^

32.

Or, meditation.

So with man. How often is this literally true,
sequences, has ensued.
that those who are strong, healthy, vigorous, hopeful, in the morning,
How striking is this
are at night pale, cold, and speechless in death
so soon cut down ; so soon numas an emblem of man in general
bered with the dead. Comp. Notes on Isa. xl. 6-8 ; 1 Pet. i. 24, 25.
That is. Death the cutting
7. For we are consumed iy thine anger.
ofif of the race of man
may be regarded as an expression of thy disThe death of man
pleasure against mankind as a race of sinners.
:

—

!

—

—

would not have occurred but for sin (Gen. iii. 3, 19 j Rom. v. 12);
and all the circumstances connected with it, the fact of death, the
dread of death, the pain that precedes death, the paleness and coldness
and rigidity of the dead, and the slow and offensive returning to dust
all are adapted to be, and seem designed to be, illusin the grave,

—

—

We

trations of the anger of God against sin.
cannot, indeed, always
say that death in a specific case is proof of the direct and special anger

of God in that case; but we can say that death always, and death in
its general features, may and should be regarded as an evidence of the
Divine displeasure against the sins of men. ^ And hy thy wrath. As
expressed in death. ^ Are we troubled. Are our plans confounded
and broken up; our minds made sad and sorrowful; our habitations
made abodes of grief.
Thou hast arrayed them,
8. Thou hast set our iniquities iefore thee.
or brought them forth to view, as a reason in thy mind for cutting us
down. Death may be regarded as proof that God has brought before
his mind the evidence of man's guilt, and has passed sentence accordThe fact of death at all the fact that any one of the race dies ;
ingly.
the fact that human life has been made so brief, is to be explained on
the supposition that God has arrayed before his own mind the reality
of human depravity, and has adopted this as an illustration of his sense
of the evil of guilt.
\ Our secret sins. Literally, "our secret;" or,
;

that which was concealed or unknown.

This

may

refer to the secret or

hidden things of our lives, or to what has been concealed in our own
bosoms; and the meaning may be, that God has judged in the case not
by external appearances, or by what is seen by the world, but by what
he has seen in the heart, and that he deals with us according to our
The reference is, indeed, to sin, but sin as concealed,
real character.
hidden, forgotten ; the sin of the heart ; the sin which we have endeavoured to hide from the world; the sin which has passed away from our
own recollection. ^ Ik the light of thy countenance. Directly before
In accordance
thee; in full view; so that thou canst see them all.
with these, thou judgest man, and hence his death.
9. For all our days are passed away in thy wrath.
Marg., turned.
The Hebrew word n33> jianah means to turn; then, to turn to or
from any one ; and hence, to turn away as if to flee or depart. Here

—

—

—

PSALM
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10 * The days of our years they he fourscore years, yet is
their strength labour and sorare threescore years and ten
it is soon cut off,
and if by reason of strength row for
;

''

:

*

As

for the days

of our years, in them are

and we

fly

away.

h James

seventy years.

iv. 14.

means that our days seem to turn from us ; to give the back to us ;
to be unwilling to remain with us ; to leave us.
This seems to be the
fruit or result of the anger of God, as if he were unwilling that our
it

days should attend us any longer. Or, it is as if he took aioay our days,
or caused them to tn^rn away, because he was angry and was unwilling
that we should any longer enjoy them. The cutting off of life in any
manner is a proof of the Divine displeasure ; and in every instance death
should be regarded as a new illustration of the fact that the race is
IT We spend our years as a tale that is told.
guilty.
Marg., meditation.
The Hebrew word n?i7, Jiegeh means properly (a) a mutter-

—

—

ing, or growling, as of thunder; (6) a sighing or moaning; (c) a mediIt means here, evidently, thought ; that is, life passes
tation, thought.
It makes no imaway as rapidly as thought. It has no permanency.

pression.

Thought

is

no sooner come than

it is

gone.

So rapid, so

The Septuagint and the Latin Vulsome unaccountable way render this " as a spider." The trans-

fleeting, so unsubstantial is life.

gate in

common version, " as a tale that is told," is equally unauas there is nothing corresponding to this in the Hebrew.
image in the original is very striking and beautiful. Life passes

lation in our

thorized,

The

with the rapidity of thought
"
10. The days of our years.
Marg., As for the dayt of our years, in
them are seventy years."
the language would better be transPerhaps
lated : " The days of our years
In them are seventy years ;" or, they
amount to seventy years. Thus the psalmist is represented as reflecting
on human life on the days that make up the years of life; as fixing
his thought on those days and years, and taking the sum of them.
The
1[ Are threescore years and ten.
days of our years what are they ?
Not as life originally was, but as it has been narrowed down to about
that period; or, this is the ordinary limit of life.
This passage proves
that the psalm was written when the life of man had been shortened,
and had been reduced to about what it is at -present ; for this description will apply to man now.
It is probable that human life was
gradually diminished until it became fixed at the limit which now
bounds it, and which is to remain as the great law in regard to its
All animals, as the horse, the mule, the
duration upon the earth.
elephant, the eagle, the raven, the bee, the butterfly, have each a
!

!

—

—

—

life, wisely adapted undoubtedly to the design for which
So of
they were made, and to the highest happiness of the whole.
man. There can be no doubt that there are good reasons some of
which could be easily suggested why his term of life is no longer.
But, at any rate, it is no longer; and in that brief period he must
accomplish all that he is to do in reference to this world, and all that
is to be done to
prepare liim for the world to come. It is obvious to
remark that man has enough to do to fill up the time of his life;
that life to man is too precious to be wasted.
If And if by reason of
If there be unusual strength or vigour of natural constrength, etc.

fixed limit of

—

—

PSALM
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or if the constitution has not been impaired or broken by
or vicioas indulgence ; or if the great laws of health have
been understood and observed. Any of these causes may contribute to
out
or they may all be combined; and under these,
life,
lengthen
separately or combined, life is sometimes extended beyond its ordinary
limits.
Yet the period of seventy is the ordinary limit beyond which
few can go; the great mass fall long before they reach that.
Yet is
"
their strength.
Heb., Their pride." That of which a man who has
reached that period might be disposed to boast as if it were owing
to himself.
There is, at that time of life, as well as at other times,
great danger lest that which we have received from God, and which
is in no manner to be traced to ourselves, may be an occasion of pride,
as if it were our own, or as if it were secured by our own prudence,
wisdom, or merit. May it not, also, be implied here that a man who has
reached that period of life, who has survived so many others, who
has seen so many fall by imprudence, or vice, or intemperance, will be
in special danger of being proud, as if it were by some special virtue
of his own that his life had been thus lengthened out ?
Perhaps in
no circumstances will the danger of pride be more imminent than
when one has thus passed safely through dangers where others have
fallen, and practised temperance while others have yielded to habits of
intemperance, and taken care of his own health while others have neglected theirs. The tendency to pride in man does not die out because
stitution;

toil, affliction,

—

%

—

—

a

man grows

^73V,

(itndl

Labour
— means%properly

—

—

and sorrow.

old.

toil; that

—

is,

The word rendered labour
wearisome labour. The idea

toil then becomes burdensome ; that the body is oppressed
and soon grows weary and exhausted; that life itself is like
labour or wearisome toil. The old man is constantly in the condition of
one who is weary ; whose powers are exhausted ; and who feels the need
of repose. The word rendered sorrow
aven
means properly
l^iK,

here

with

is,

that

it,

—

nothingness, vanity;

Isa. xli.

29; Zech.

—

x.

—

2; then, nothingness as to

worth, unworthiness, iniquity which is its usual meaning; Num. xxiii.
Isa. i. 13 ; and then, evil, adversity, calamity ;
21 ; Job xxxvi. 21
Prov. xxii. 8 Gen. xxxv. 18. This latter seems to be the meaning here.
It is, that happiness cannot ordinarily be found at that period of life ;
that to lengthen out life does not add materially to its enjoyment;
that to do it, is but adding trouble and sorrow. The ordinary hopes
and plans of life ended; the companions of other years departed; the
offices and honours of the world in other hands ; a new generation on
the stage that cares little for the old one now departing; a family
scattered or in the grave ; the infirmities of advanced years on him ;
his faculties decayed ; the buoyancy of life gone ; and now in his second
childhood dependent on others as he was in his first; how little of
How appropriate is it to speak
happiness is there in such a condition
How little desirable is it for a man to
of it as a time of " sorroio !"
And how kind and merciful the arrangement
reach extreme old age
by which man is ordina;rily removed from the world before the time
of "trouble and sorrow" thus comes
There are commonly just enough
men of extreme old age upon the earth to show us impressively that it
is not desirable to live to be very old; just enough to keep this lesson
with salutary force before the minds of those in earlier life just enough,
if we saw it aright, to make us willing to die before that period comes
"
^ For it is soon cut off, etc. Prof. Alexander renders this, For ho
;

;

—

!

!

!

;

!
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knowetli the power

of thine anger ? even according to thy fear, so is thy wi-ath.
1

XC.

11

12 So teach us to number
our days, that we may ' apply
our hearts unto » wisdom,

cause to come.

t

Prov.

iv. 7.

—

drives us fast ;" that is, God drives us,
or, one seems to drive, or to
urge us on. The word here used "ts, gaz is commonly supposed to be
derived from X\% gazaz, to cut, as to cut grass, or to mow; and then,
Thus it would
which is its usual meaning.
to shear, so. a flock,
This is the Jewish intersignify, as in our translation, to be cut off.
The word, however, may be more properly regarded as
pretation.
derived from 112, guz, which occurs in but one other place. Num. xi.

—

—

—

where it is rendered brought, as applied to the quails which were
hrougM or driven forward by the east wind. This word means, to pass
through, to pass over, to pass away ; and then, to cause to pass over, as
the quails were (Num. xi, 31) by the east wind. So it means here, that
life is soon passed over, and that we flee away, as if driven by the
wind as if impeded or urged forward as chafl" or any light substance
31,

;

is

by a

gale.

knoweth ihe poioer of thine anger ? Who can measure it,
or take a correct estimate of it, as it is manifest in cutting down the
If the removal of men by death is to be traced to thine
race of men ?
who
or is, in any proper sense, an expression of thy wrath,
anger,
can measure it, or understand it ? The cutting down of whole generahuman
millions
of
of
tions of men
of nations of hundreds
beings of
the great, the powerful, the mighty, as well as the weak and the feeble,
of God; and
of the might
is an amazing exhibition of the power
who is there that can fully understand this ? Who can estimate fully
the wrath of God, if this is to be regarded as an expression of it ?
Who can comprehend what this is 1 Who can tell, after such an exhibition, what may be in reserve, or what further and more fearful dis*\r Even according to thy fear, so
plays of wrath there may yet be ?
" And
is
according to thy fear, thy wrath." The
thy wrath. Literally,
"
word rendered "fear would here seem to refer to the reverence due to
to wit, his
God, or to what there is in his character to inspire awe
power, his majesty, his greatness; and the sense seems to be that his
wrath or anger as manifested in cutting down the race seems to be
commensurate with all in God that is vast, wonderful, incomprehensible.
As no one can understand or take in the one, so no one can
11.

Who

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

:

—

understand or take in the other. God is great in all things ; great in
himself; great in his power in cutting down the race; great in the expressions of his displeasure.
" To
number our days
12. So teach us to number our days. Literally,
make us know, and we will bring a heart of wisdom." The prayer is,
their number;
that God would instruct us to estimate our days aright
the rapidity with which they pass away; the liability to be cut down;
the certainty that they must soon come to an end ; their bearing on the
future state of being.
T[ That ive may apply our hearts unto wisdom.
" Cause to come."
will bring, or cause to come, a heart of
Marg.,
wisdom. By taking a just account of life, that we may bring to it a
The prayer is,
heart truly wise, or act wisely in view of these facts.
that God would enable us to form such an estimate of life, that we
:

We

—
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13 Eetum, O JJOED, how
longP and let it repent thee
concerning thy servants.
14 O satisfy us early with
thy mercy; that we may rejoice and be glad all our days.
15 Make us glad according

XC.
to the days wherein thou hast
afficted us, and the years
rvherein we have seen evil.

16 Let thy work appear unto
thy servants, and thy gloiy
unto their children.

be truly wise ; that we may be able to act as if we saw the whole
or as we should do if we saw its end.
God sees the end the
time, the manner, the circumstances in which life wiU. close; and
although he has wisely hidden that from us, yet he can enable us
to act as if we saw it for ourselves ; to have the same
objects before
us, and to make as much of life, as if we saw when and how it would
close.
If any one knew when, and where, and how he was to die,
it might be presumed that this would exert an
important influence
on him in forming his plans, and on his general manner of life. The
prayer is, that God would enable us to act as if we had such a view.
13. Return,
Loed. Come back to thy people ; show mercy by
sparing them. It would seem probable from this that the psalm was
a
time of pestilence, or raging sickness, which threatened
composed in
to sweep all the people away a supposition by no means improbable,
as such times occurred in the days of Moses, and in the rebellions of
the people when he was leading them to the promised land. ^ Soio
long ? How long shall this continue ? How long shall thy wrath rage ?
How long shall the people still fall under thy hand ? This question is
often asked in the Psalms.
Ps. iv. 2 ; vi. 3 ; xiii. 1, 2 xxxv. 17 ; Ixxix.
5, et al.
^ And let it repent thee. That is. Withdraw thy judgments,
and be merciful, as if thou didst repent.
God cannot literally repent,
in the sense that he is sorry for what he has done, but he may act as if
he repented; that is, he may withdraw his judgments; he may arrest
what has been begun he may show mercy where it seemed that he
would only show wrath. Tf Concerning thy servants.
In respect to
thy people. Deal with them in mercy and not in wrath.
shall

of

—

life,

—

;

;

14. O satisfy us early with thy mercy.
Literally, "In the morning;"
as soon as the day dawns.
Perhaps there is an allusion here to their

and the prayer
that the morning —
—might
again dawn upon them. ^ That

affliction, represented as night
the morning of mercy and joy

;

is,

we may rejoice and he glad all our days. All the remainder of our
lives.
That the memory of thy gracious interposition may go with us
to the grave.
15. Make us glad according to the days wherein thou hast ajfflicted
us.
Let the one correspond with the other. Let our occasions of joy

be measured by the sorrows which have come upon us. As our sufferIf And the
ings have been great, so let our joys and triumphs be.
years wherein we have seen evil. Affliction and sorrow.
They have
been continued through many wearisome years; so let the years of
peace and joy be many also.
16. Let thy worJc appear unto thy servants.
That is, thy gracious

work of

Let us see thy power displayed in removing
interposition.
these calamities, and in restoring to us the days of health and prosThe manifestation of
If And thy glory unto their children.
perity.
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17 And let tlie beauty * of oui- hands upon us; yea, the
work of oui' hands establish
the LoED our God be upon us
and establish thou the work of thou it.
:

'

* Ps.

I

ex. 3.

Job

xxii.

28

;

Prov. xyi.

3.

of thy power, and thy
thy character; the display of thy goodness,
Let this spreading and wasting evil be checked and removed,
grace.
so that our children may live, and may have occasion to celebrate thy
of thy love.
goodness, and to record the wonders
The word
17. And lei the beauty of the Loed our Ood he upon us.
means T^roT^erly pleasantness ; then,
translated beauty
'Qy^, noam
renders it
beauty, splendour; then grace or favour. The Septuagiut
The wish is
here, Ka/xnporrjQ, splendour; and so the Latin Vulgate.
Divine character, which is beauclearly that all that there is, in the
which is fitted to win the hearts of men to admiration, gratitiful,
tude, and love,
might be so manifested to them, or that they might
so see the excellency of his character, and that his deaUngs with them
that character
might be such, as to keep the beauty, the loveliness, of
% And establish thou the worh of our hands
constantly before them.
upon us. What we are endeavouring to do. Enable us to carry out
our plans, and to accomplish our purposes. ^ Yea, the ivork of our
hands establish thou it. The repetition of the prayer here is emphatic.
It indicates an intense desire that God would enable them to carry out
If this was written by Moses, we may suppose that it is
their plans.
the promised
expressive of an earnest desire that they might reach
land; that they might not all be cut down and perish by the way;
that the great object of their march through the wilderness might
be accomplished; and that they might be permanently established in
the land to which they were going. At the same time it is a prayer
which it is proper to offer at any time, that God would enable us
to carry out our purposes, and that we may be permanently estab-

—

—

—

—

lished in his favour.
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The author of this psalm, and the occasion on which it was composed, are
The psalm has no title and there are no internal marks
alike unknown.
was written. It is_ very
by which we can ascertain when, or by whom, it
;

been composed wth no particular
general in its application, and may have
reference to any event occurring at the time, as it is evident that it had no
circumstances of the writer. Though it follows a
special reference to the
to suppose that it waa
psalm composed by Moses, yet there is no reason
written by him, nor is there any particular resemblance to that psalm.
From some things in the psalm, as vers. 3, 4, 5, 9, 11, it would appear to
be not improbable that the psalm was composed with reference to some individual who was exposed to temptation, or to danger, either from secret enemies or from pestilence, and that it was intended to assure such a one_ that
there was nothing to be feared if he put his trust in God. There is no
evidence that it was designed to refer particularly to the Saviour. It is,
indeed, applied to him by Satan in the temptation in the wilderness (Matt.
iv. 6) ; but there is, in that case, no such recognition of its applicabihty to
himself on the part of the Saviour as to justify us in the conclusion that
Its quotation by the tempter is no proof that
it originally referred to him.
this was the original reference of the psalm, and the quotation made ia one
which could be applied to him in the same way as any general promise in tho
Old Testament made to those who trusted in God might have been.
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XCI.

XCI.
'

High, shall

E

that dwelleth "' in the
secret place of the Most

abide tinder the

shadow " of the Almighty.
m Ps. xxvii. 5. ^ lodge, n Ps. Ivii. 1.

The most remarkable tlung in the structure of the psalm is the frequent
change of persons, leading some to suppose that it may have been composed
with a view to its being sung by choirs in alternate responses, and MichaeHs
has suggested that there were probably two such choirs the one as in vers.

—celebrating the praises of those who trusted in God

—

;

2

1,

;

—as in

the other

8-^xciting and encouraging the people to put their trust in God,
and suggesting reasons why they should do it. Such a thing is, undoubtedly,
but the evidence that this was the intention of the author of the
possible
psalm is not clear.
Tholuck has divided the psalm, on the supposition that it was thus intended
to be sung by alternate choirs, into portions arranged with that view
ver,
vers. 3 to

;

:

the choir

—

ver. 2, the response ; vers. 3-8, the choir
ver. 9, the response ;
vers. 10-13, the choir ; vers. 14-16, the response.
This, however, is quite
arbitrary, as it cannot be demonstrated to have been the original design.
This arrangement, however, suggests a good division of the psalm
I. The general statement of the
safety of those who put their trust in God,
ver. 1.
1,

;

;

:

n. A responsive declaration of the author of
make the Lord his refuge, and the Most High his

—

the psalm, that he would

habitation, ver. 2.
of the security or benefit of doing this, vers. 3-8.
IV.
declaration— repeated by the author of the psalm that
he would do this ; that God was his refuge, ver. 9 (part first).
V.
further statement of the benefit of this, vers. 10-13.
VI.
general declaration embracing the sum of all that is said in the
psalm, as coming from God himself, containing assurances of his protection
to those who thus
put their trust in him, and confide in him, vers. 14^16.
This mode of division meets substantially all the changes of
persons in
the psalm, or arranges the different
portions of it into parts belonging to the
different speakers in the psalm.
There is reason to believe that this was the
line of thought in the mind of the
psalmist, though it is not clear that this
was designed to be so used in public responses in singing.

in.

A statement
A responsive

—

A
A

Se

that dioelleth.

Every one that so dwells. The proposition is
designed to embrace all who are in this condition. It
is true of one ; it is true of all.
The word rendered dioelleth here is
a participle from the verb to sit, and here means
sitting : literally,
"
The idea is that of calm repose
sitting in the secret place," etc.
of resting ; of sitting down,
as one does in his
^ In the
dwelling.
secret place.
On the meaning of this see Notes on Ps. xxvii. 5. Comp.
Ps. xxxi. 20; xxxii. 7.
Abiding where God abides. The idea is that
of having one's home or residence in the most
holy place in the tabernacle or the temple, and of
sitting with him in that sacred place. If Of
the Most Sigh.
Of God, represented as exalted above all; over all the
universe.
^ Shall abide. Marg., as in Heb., lodge. That is his home,
his resting-place,—
He takes
w;here he lodges, or passes the night.
up his lodging there ; he makes it his home. 1[ Under the shadow of
the Almighty.
Under his protection, as if under his wings. Comp.
Notes on
xvii. 8.
This is a general statement, and is
Ps._
designed as
an introduction to the whole psalm, or as
expressing what the psalm is
intended to illustrate, the blessedness of the man who thus dwells with
God ; who makes him his friend ; who makes the home of God big
1.

and

universal,

is

—

—

home.

_

;

»

PSALM
2 I will say of the Lord, He
my refuge, and my fortress
my God in "him will I trust.
he shall deliver
3 Surely
thee from the snare of the
is

:

;

Ps. cxxiv. 7.
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XCI.

fowler,

and from the noisome

pestilence.
4 He shall cover thee with
his feathers, and under his
his
wings shalt thou trust
truth shall be thy shield and
:

buckler.

I will say

I, the psalmist j I will take this to myof the Loed.
endeavour to secure this blessedness; I will thus abide
with God. In view of the blessedness of this condition, and with the
hope of securing it to myself; I will adopt this resolution as the
purpose of my life. It is what I need ; it is what my soul desires.
" I will
say of Jehovah, My refuge and
\ My refuge and my fortress.
my fortress .'" I will address him as such ; I wLU regard him as such.
On the meaning of these terms, see Notes on Ps. xviii. 2. % My God.
I will address him as my God; as the God whom alone I worship;
as the only being to whom the name God can properly be applied ;
as being to me all that is implied in the word God.
'^ In him will
I trust. I will repose that confidence in him which is evinced by
making my home with him, and seeking permanently to dwell with
him.
The
3. Surely he shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler.
snare or gin set for catching birds; meaning, here, that God would
save him from the purposes of wicked men ; such purposes as might be
compared with the devices employed to catch birds. On the meaning
of the figure here used, see Notes on Ps. xviii. 5. IT And from the
noisome pestilence. The fatal pestilence; the pestilence that spreads
death in its march. That is, he can prevent its coming upon you;
around
or, he can save you from its ravages, while others are dying
or as meaning
you. This promise is not to be understood as absolute,
for
that no one who fears God will ever fall by the pestilence,
good
men do die at such times as well as bad men; but the idea is, that God
be
will
he
a
as
and
can preserve us at such a time ;
that,
great law,
thus the protector of those who trust him. It is to be remembered
that in times of pestilence (as was the case during the prevalence of
the Asiatic cholera in 1832 and 1848), very many of the victims are
the intemperate, the sensual, the debased, and that a life of this kind
A
is a predisposing cause of death in such visitations of judgment.
number. From the danger
large part of those who die are of that
the virtuous, the temperate, the pious
arising from this cause, of course
are exempt ; and this is one of the methods by which God saves those
"
who trust in him from the noisome pestilence." Religion, therefore,
to a considerable extent, constitutes a ground of security at such times
nor is there any reason to doubt that, in many cases also, there may be
a special interposition protecting the friends of God from danger.and
here is substantially
sparing them for future usefulness. The promise
that general promise which we have in the Scriptures everywhere, that
God is the Protector of his people, and that they may put their trust
in him.
As the parent bird
4. Se shall cover thee with his feathers, etc.
See Notes on Ps. xvii. 8. Comp. Deut. xxxii. 11.
protects its young.

2.

self;

I will

—

;
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5 Thou shalt p not be afraid
for tlie terror by night, nor for
the arrow that flieth by day,
6 Nor for the pestilence that
walketh in darkness, nor for
p

Ps. cxxi.

6, 6.

XCI.

the destruction that wasteth at
noonday.

A

7
thousand shall fall at
thy side, and ten thousand at
thy right hand hwt it shall not
come nigh thee.
;

T His truth. His unfailing promise ; the certainty that what he has
promised to do he will perform.
1[ Shall be thy shield and buckler.
" Shield and

buckler is his truth."
Literally,
The meaning is, that
his pledge or promise would be unto them as the shield of
the soldier
is to him in battle.
Comp. Ps. xxxv. 2. The word rendered buckler is

derived from the verb to surround, and is
given to the defensive armour
here referred to, because it surrounds, and thus
It
protects a person.
may apply to a coat of mail.
5. Thou shalt not be
afraid for the terror by night. That which
usually causes alarm at night— a sudden attack an unexpected incurBion of enemies ; sudden disease
coming on by night or the pestilence
which seems to love night, and to " walk in darkness."
Any one of
these things seems to be aggravated
by night and darkness ; and hence
we most dread them then.
cannot see their approach ; we cannot
measure their outlines; we know not the extent of the
danger, or
what may be the calamity. ^ Nor for the arrow tha.t
fieth by day.
Whether shot from the bow of God as pestUence and disease ; or from
the hand of man in battle. The idea is, that he that trusts in God
will be calm.
Comp. Notes on Ps. Ivi. 3.
;

;

We

—

6. Nor/or the pestilence.
The plague or pestilence was common in
Oriental countries.
% That walketh in darkness. Not that it particularly comes in the night, but that it seems to creep along as if in the
night ; that is, where one cannot mark its progress, or anticipate when
or whom it will strike.
The laws of its movements are
and
it
IF

unknown,
comes upon men as an enemy that suddenly attacks us in the
night.
Nor for the destruction. The word here used—
nUP, keteb means

—

properly a cutting off, a destruction, as a destroying storm, Isa. xxviii.
2 ; and then, contagious pestilence, Deut. xxxii. 24. It
may be applied
here to anything that sweeps away men whether
storm, war, pestilence, or famine,
f That wasteth at noonday. It lays waste, or produces desolation, at noon; that is, visibly,
The meaning is,
openly.
that whenever, or in whatever form,
calamity comes which sweeps
the
whether at midnight or at noon,— whether in the form
race,
away
of pestilence, war, or famine, he who trusts in God need not will not
be afraid. He wiU feel either that he will be
preserved from its
ravages, or that if he is cut off he has nothing to fear.
He is a friend
of God, and he has a hope of a better life. In
death, and in the future
world, there is nothing of which he should be afraid.
The Septuagint
" Nor of
and the Latin Vulgate render this, strangely
misenough,
chance and the demon of noonday."
7.
thousand shall fall at thy side. Though a thousand should fall
at thy side, or close to thee.
This alludes to the manner in which the
pestilence often moves among men.
•[[ And ten thousand at thy right
hand. Comp. Ps. iii. 6. The word myriad would better
represent the
exact idea in the original, as the Hebrew word is different from that

—

—

—

A

—

—
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Only

Q

thine

-with

eyes

Shalt thou behold and see the
reward of the wicked.
q Prov.

iii.
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9 Because thou hast made
the LoKD, which is my refuge,
even the Most High, thy habitation,

25, 26.

which
translated "a thousand." It is put here for any large number.
matter how many fall around thee, on the right hand and the left,
will
have
you
nothing to fear. ^ But it shall not come nigh thee. You
will be safe.
You may feel assured of the Divine protection. Your
mind may be calm through a sense of such guardianship, and your very
calmness will conduce to your safety. This refers, as remarked above,
to a general law in regard to the judgments of God.
It is true that
others, beside the dissipated, vicious, and debased, may be the victims;
but the great law is that temperance, soberness, virtue, cleanliness,
and that regard to comfort and health to which religion and virtue
is

No

—

prompt, constitute a marked security, so marked as to illustrate the
general law referred to in the psalm before us.
8. Only.
That is. This is all that will occur to you. The only thing
which you have to anticipate is, that you will see how God punishes
sinners.
% With thine eyes shall thou behold and see the reward of the
ioieked.
Your own eyes shall see it. See Notes on Ps. xxxvii. 34.
You will see the just punishment of the ungodly, the vicious, the proYou will see what is the proper fruit of their confane, the sensual.
duct; what is the just expression of the views which Ood takes of their
character.
This undoubtedly refers to the general principle that there
is a moral government on earth; that vice is often
punished as such;
that the general course of the Divine deaUngs is such as to show that
God is favourable to virtue, and is opposed to vice. The system is not
complete here, and there are many things which could not be reconciled
with this, if the present world were all, and if there were no future
state
but the course of events indicates the general character of the
Divine administration, and what is the tendency of things. The comis reserved for a future
pletion the actual and perfect adjustment
state.
The facts as they occur on earth prove that there is an attribute of justice in God; the fact that his dealings here are not
wholly
and fully in accordance with what justice demands,
proves that there
will be a state where full
justice will be done, and where the whole
system will be adjusted.
9. Because thou hast made the LoED, which is
my refuge. Literally,
" For
thou, O Jehovah, [art] my refuge." The Chaldee Paraphrase regards this as the language of Solomon, who, according to that version,
" Solomon
is one of the
answered and said,
speakers in the psalm
•
Since thou,
Lord, art my refuge,'" etc. Tholuck regards this as the
of
the choir. But this is unnecessary. The idea is, that the
response
psalmist himself had made Jehovah his refuge, or his defence.
The
is
an expression of his own feeling— of his own
language
experiencein having made God his
refuge, and is designed here to be a ground of
exhortation to others to do the same thing.
He could say that he had
made God his refuge he could say that God was noiu his
refuge ; and
he could appeal to this to his own
experience when he exhorted
others to do the same, and gave them assurance of
safety in doing it.
" The Most
If Even the Most High thy habitation.
Literally,
High
hast thou made thy habitation ;" or,
home.
On
the word habitathy
VOL. III.
B
:

—
—

—

:

;

—

—
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10 There shall no evil befall
thee, neithei" shall any plague
»"

come nigh thy dweUing.
he shall give
11 For
*

angels charge over thee,
keep thee in all thy ways.

his
to

Matt.

12 They shaU bear thee up
in their hands, lest thou dash
thy foot against a stone.
shalt tread upon
13 Thou
t

the Hon and ^ adder the young
lion and the dragon shalt thou
;

trample under

r Prov. xii. 21,
s

XCI.

t

iv. 6.

Job

V. 23.

feet.
1

Or, asp.

Notes on Ps. xc. 1. The idea is, that he had, as it were,
chosen to abide with God, or to dwell with him to find his home with
The consequence of this, or the security
him as in a father's house.
which would follow, he states in the following verses.
The Chaldee Paraphrase has,
10. There shall no evil befall thee.
" The Lord of the world answered and said, ' There shall no evil befall
"
the psalmist could assure
is
that
The sentiment, however,
etc.
thee,'
such a one, from his own personal experience, that he would be safe.
He had himself made Jehovah his refuge, and he could speak with confidence of the safety of doing so.
This, of course, is to be understood
as a general truth, in accordance with what has been said above.
On the word
shall any flagiie come nigh thy dwelling.
•[f Neither
rendered plague here J?53, naiga see Notes on Ps. xxxviii. 12 j xxxix.
It is not the same word which is used in ver. 6, and translated
11,
what is technically caHeUfhe plague.
pestilence ; and it does not refer to
It may denote anything that would be expressive of the Divine displeaThe word rendered
sure, or that would be sent as a punishment.
" here means a tent and the idea
"
is, that no such mark of
;
dwelling
Of
his tent as its home.
displeasure would abide with him, or enter
course, this also must be understood as a general promise, or as meanof security.
ing that religion would constitute a general ground
" He
11. For he shall give his angels charge over thee.
Literally,
That is, he would instruct them,
will give command to his angels."
or appoint them for this purpose. This passage (vers. 11, 12) was
Matt. iv. 6. See Notes on that
applied to the Saviour by the tempter.
not prove that it had an original reference
passage. This, however, does
to the Messiah ; for even if we should suppose that Satan was a correct
and reliable expounder of the Scriptures, all that the passage would
or those who were
prove as used by him would be, that the righteous,
the friends of God, might rely confidently on his protection, and that
On the sentiJesus, if he was of God, might do this as others might.
ment in the passage, to wit, that God employs his angels to protect his
comp. Notes on Heb. i. 14. ^ To
people, see Notes on Ps. xxxiv. 7
wheresoever thou goest.
keep thee in all thy ivays. To preserve thee
As if they took hold of thee, and
12. They shall bear thee up, etc.
when about to fall. ^ Lest thou dash thy foot, etc. Lest
held thee
tion, see

—

—

—

;

up,

so that you may
you shoidd stumble, and fall. They will protect you
walk safely.
Thou shalt be safe
13. Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder.
and he
among dangers, as if the rage of the lion were restrained,
became like a lamb, and as if the poisonous tooth of the serpent were
the
extracted.
Comp. Mark xvi. 18. The word here used to denote
lion is a
term, not employed in prose. The word rendered adder

poetic
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will answer him I will
be with him in trouble ; I will
deliver him, and honour him.
16 With 1 long life "^ will I

and I

14 Because lie hath set his
love upon me, therefore will
I will set him
I deliver him
:

"

:

on high, because he hath known
satisfy him, and shew him
my name.
15 He « shall call upon me, salvation.
u

r Isa.

Isa. Ixv. 24.

1

xliii. 2.

length of days.

v>

Prov.

—

iii.

my

2; xxii. 4.

—

The Hebrew word inE), pethen commonly
is, in the margin, asp.
means viper, asp, or adder. See Notes on Job xx. 14, 16 ; comp. Ps.
It may be applied to any venomous serpent. % The
Iviii. 4 ; Isa. xi. 8.
The young lion is mentioned as particularly fierce and
young lion.

See Ps. xvii. 12. ^ And the dragon, etc. Heb., V^PIj tannin.
See Notes on Ps. Ixxiv. 13; Job vii. 12; Isa. xxvii. 1. In Ex. vii.
in Gen. i. 21,
9, 10, 12, the word is rendered serpent (and serpents) ;
and Job vii. 12, whale (and whales) ; in Deut. xxxii. 33 ; Neh. ii. 13 ;
Ps. Ixxiv. 13 J cxlviii. 7 ; Isa. xxvii. 1 ; li. 9 ; Jer. li. 34, as here, dragon
(and dragons) ; in Lam. iv. 3, sea-monsters. The word does not occur
It woxild perhaps properly denote a sea-monster ; yet it
elsewhere.
may be applied to a serpent. Thus applied, it would denote a serpent
of the largest and most dangerous kind ; and the idea is, that he who
trusted in God would be safe amidst the most fearful dangers, as if he
should walk safely amidst venomous serpents.
Has become attached to
14. Because he hath set his love upon me.
me; has united himself with me; is my friend. The Hebrew word
expresses the strongest attachment, and is equivalent to our expression
It refers here to the fixct that God is the object of
to fall in love.
supreme affection on the part of his people ; and it also here implies,
that this springs from their hearts that they have seen such beauty in
his character, and have such strong desire for him, that their hearts go
out in warm affection towards him. % Therefore loill I deliver him.
I will save him from trouble and from danger.
^ I will set him on
violent.

—

—

—

—

—

—

:

as my own, and treating him accordBecause he hath known my name. He has known me ; that
is, he understands my true character, and has le;irned to love me.
He shall have the privilege of calling
15. He shall call upon me.
on me in prayer; and he will do it. \ And I will ansioer him. I will
regard his supplications, and will grant his requests. There could be
no greater privilege no more precious promise than this.
^ J will
I will stand by him; I will not forsake him.
be with him in trouble.
I will not only rescue him
deliver him, and honour him.
•[T / vnll
from danger, but I will exalt him to honour. I will recognize him as
my friend, and will regard and treat him as such. On earth he shall
be treated as my friSnd; in another world he shall be exalted to honour
among the redeemed, and become the associate of holy beings for ever.
high.

ingly.

By acknowledging him

%

—

—

The margin here, is " length
16. With long life will I satisfy him.
of days ;" that is, days lengthened out or multiplied.
The meaning
is, I will give him length of days as he desires, or until he is satisfied
with life ; implying (1) that it is natural to desire long life ; (2) that
long life is to be regarded as a blessing (comp. Prov. iii. 2, 16; Ex. xx.
12); (3) that the tendency of religion is to lengthen out life; since
virtue, temperance, regular industry, calmness of mind, moderation in

—
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PSALM
A Psalm
J'T

or

' is

Song

X Ps.

thanks unto

XCII.
iliing to

tlie

Lord, and

sing praises unto thy name,

for the sabbath-day.

a good

XCII.

Most High

give

to

O

:

cxlvii. 1.

—

freedom from excesses in eating and in drinking, to all of
which religion prompts, contribute to health, and to length of days
(see Notes on Ps. xxxlv. 12-14; xxxvii. 9j Iv. 23); and (4) that a
time will come, even under this promised blessing of length of days,
when a man will be "satisfied" with living; when he will have no
strong desire to live longer; when, under the infirmities of advanced
years, and under his lonely feelings fi'om the fact that his early friends
have fallen, and under the influence of a bright hope of heaven, he will
feel that he has had enough of life here, and that it is better to depart
to another world.
^ And shew him my salvation. In another life,
The promise extends
after he shall be "satisfied" with this life.
"
Godliness is profitable unto all things, having
beyond the grave
promise of the life that now is, and of that which is to come." See
Notes on 1 Tim. iv. 8. Thus, religion blesses man in this life, and
lu possession of this, it is a great thing to him
blesses him for ever.
to live long ; and then it is a great thing to die to go to be for ever
with God.
all things,

—

:

—

PSALM xcn.
The author of this psalm is not indicated in the title, and it is impossible
now to ascertain who he was. Nor can the occasion be determined when it
was composed. It is of so general a character that it might have been
w^itten at any period of the Jewish history
and, so far as the style and the
contents are concerned, it may have been written by either of those whose
names are attached to the other psalms. That it may have been composed
by David, is certainly possible, but of that there is no evidence.
In the title it is called "A Psalm or Song for the sabbath-day ;" that is,
The Chaldee Paraphrase has in the title, " Praise
to be used on the sabbath.
and a song which the first man spoke for the sabbath-day." This may indibut we have no proof
cate that there was an early tradition on this subject
of what would be so interesting a fact, that we have a genuine poetic composition of Adam.
The contents are all such as might be properly used on the
sabbath, though there is nothing in the psalm that has any special reference
;

;

from the appointment of such a day. It is
not improbable, however, that special psalms and hymns were composed with
and this, as a psalm of praise, is well
a view to be used on festal occasions
adapted still to the services of the sabbath.
to the sabbath, or that is derived

;

—

Tne psalmist refers
I. To the blessedness

of praise, or to the propriety of celebrating the praise

of God, vers. 1-4.

n. He

refers to the

works of God as laying the foundation of

praise, vers.

5,6.

III. He refers to the justice of God, or the fact "that the wicked, however
they may seem to be prospered, will be cut ofi", vei-s. 7-9.
IV. He refers to the prosperity and the security of the righteous to the
influence of religion and the favour of God on life, as making it prosperous
and happy, and as prepaiing men to be useful and cheerful in old age, vers.
10-15.
;

1. It is a
is it

"
good thing to give thanks unto the Loed. Literally, Good
unto Jehovah." That is, the act is appropriate;

to give thanks

PSALM
To show

2

y Lam.

iii.

foi-tli

23.

thy loving-

in the nights.
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kindness in

tlie

thy faithfvdness

morning,
*

i*

and

every night.

good. (1) The thing itself is appropriate; for there is
life, health, food,
circumstances, to be thankful for
raiment, air, water, friends, recollections, hopes, and, above all, the
blessings of redemption, and the assurance that we may be happy for
ever.
Many of these things may be found in the condition of all ; but
the assurance that the Redeemer
if all else fail, the hope of heaven
died the offer of salvation cannot fail. That is ours, and cannot be
taken away. (2) The effect is good. It is a desirable state of mind.

the effect

is

much, under

all

—
:

—

—

—

—

It tends to happiness, contentment, peace.

A

gloomy mind makes

all

things around more gloomy ; an unthankful mind is an unhappy mind ; a
murmuring, complaining, dissatisfied mind makes its possessor wretched,

around him miserable. (3) It is good as it is due to God. For
favour we should be thankful, and all that we enjoy is his gift.
life to
(4) It tends much to lessen the real troubles and afflictions of
dwell on those things for which we should be thankful. ^ And to
Unto thee. As this psalm was designed
sing praises unto thy name.
"
for the
Sabbath-day," this proves that one of the appropriate services
of the Sabbath is "praise." It is a daj when it is fit to recall the
mercies of God to our recollection; and the remembrance of those
mercies, and their celebration by appropriate songs, tend to diffuse joy
over all the coming days of the week. % O Most Sigh. God exalted
The fact that he is exalted over aU over us over our
over all.
friends
over all worlds is an appropriate thought when we come
before him to praise him ; appropriate at all times, and in all circum-

and

all

—

all his

—

—

—

stances of

life.

To

shoto forth thy loving -Tcindness.
goodness ; thy love. If In the morning.
2.

—

To

celebrate thy

mercy ; thy

That

is, there is a fitness in
morning ; or, there are special reasons why we should
doing
do this at that time, {a) We have been preserved through the dangers
of the night ; dangers when we were asleep, unconscious, and defencea new gift,
for we are raised from
less,
(i) Life is then, as it were,
"the image of death" sleep, and we should regard life then as if
we had been raised from the dead, (c) To praise God in the morning
will have a good influence on us, in promoting cheerfulness ; in making
U3 benignant and kind ; in preparing us for the toils and trials of
There is no better preparation for a day, in view of its
the day.
burdens, cares, toils, and trials, than a thankful, cheerful mind in the
morning. He who begins a day with a sour, a morose, a murmuring,
an irritable spirit, who has been preserved through the night, and
will be a miserable
sees nothing to be thankful for in the morning,
man through the day, and will make all miserable around him. He
for
in
the
who sees nothing to be thankful
morning will see nothing to
hope for in the day; he who has no gratitude for the past, will have no
Faithbright anticipations of the future. ^ And, thy faithfulness.
fulness in the laws of nature; in thy promises; in thy character; in

this in the

—

—

—

—

—

^ Every night. Marg., in the
to the returti of evening ; and the meaning
is, that it is a good thing, or that it is appropriate to contemplate
the faithfulness of God at the close of every day.
{a) The mind is
then calm, after the toils of the day are over, (fi) The time even-

thy providential dealings with men.
nights.

The reference

is

—
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Upon an instrument of ten

3

will triumph in the works of
and upon the psaltery thy hands.
5 O Lord, how great are thy
upon the harp with 2 a solemn
sound.
works and thy thoughts » are
4 For thou, Lord, hast made very deep.
me glad through thy work I
^
Higgaion, Ps. ix. 16.
sti-ings,

;

'

!

;

*

Or, upon the solemn sound with the harp.

—

—

2 Isa.

Iv.

9;

Rom.

—

xi. 33.

—

ing its stillness its twilight its approaching darkness, all is favourin every day to be thankful for,
able for reflection,
(e) There is much
and it is well to recall it at night, {d) It has a happy effect on the
mind when we are about to lie down to rest, to recall the mercies of
God; to reflect on what he has done for us; to gather, from his kindness in the past, lessons of confidence and hope for the times to come.
lie down at
night more calmly in proportion as we are disposed at
the close of a day to think of the mercies which we have received at
the hand of God; and the recalling of those mercies to remembrance

We

with the

mode

voice,

and with instruments of

praise, is

always an appropriate

of closing a day.

3. Upon an instrument of ten strings.
The general idea in this
verse is, that instruments of all kinds are to be employed in celebrating
the praises of God. On the instrument here referred to, see Notes on
Ps. xxxiii. 2.
^ And upon the psaltery. Or lyre. See Notes on Isa. v.
12. The word is there translated mol. % Upon the harp with a solemn
sound. Marg., upo7i the solemn sound loith the harp.
Prof. Alexander

On the word rendered
this, "On meditation with a harp."
harp, see Notes on Isa. v. 12. The Hebrew word rendered solemn sound
is
higgaion which means properly murmur ; then, the sound
^i''SrT
of a harp and then, meditation.
See Notes on Ps. ix. 16.
Here the
"
meaning seems to be, tuith murmurs upon the harp ;" that is, with the
sound of the harp its murmuring tones.
It does not denote here
a distinct instrument of music, but it refers to the tones of the harp:
not to the meditations of the mind of the worshipper but to the low
and gentle sounds of the instrument itself.
4. For thou, Loed, hast made me glad.
Thou hast made me happy ;
thou hast given me such a state of feeling as finds an appropriate
Either the work of
Tf Through thy work.
expression in praise.
creation, the finishing of which the Sabbath was designed particularly
to commemorate; or the works of God in general,
the universe; or
the general dealings of his providence; or some particular interpositions of Providence in his behalf that called for special praise.
All
these are appropriately combined in the celebrations
the praises of
the Sabbath ; to these should be added, as among the most marvellous
of his works, and that which furnishes special occasion for praise on
the Christian Sabbath, the wonderful work of redemption that which
of all the " works " of God makes a heart rightly afi'ected most " glad."
renders

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

I

I will exult or rejoice.
1 In the works of thy
thy works ; in. all that thou hast done.
5. O LoED, hotv great are tfiy luorks !
Comp. Ps. viii. 3 xl. 5.
See also Notes on Job xi. 7. The meaning here is this
The psalmist,
on the Sabbath, in giving himself to meditation on the works of God,
is overwhelmed with a sense of their vastness, their
incomprehensible
1[

will triumph.

hands.

In

all

:

—

;
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6 A brutish man knowetli workers of iniquity do flourish,
not neither doth, a fool under- it is that they shall be destroyed for ever
stand this.
8 But thou, Lord, art most
7 When a the wicked spring
as the grass, and when all the high for evermore.
;

:

a Ps.

Lxxiii.

18—20; Mai.

nature, and the depth of
in what God had done.

9 Eor,

iv. 1.

lo,

thine enemies,

O

wisdom evinced,

far beyond the grasp of man,
soon is man lost ; how soon does he get
beyond his depth ; how soon does he feel that here is greatness which
he cannot comprehend, and wisdom which he cannot fathom, and
goodness which he cannot appreciate, when he sits down to meditate
on the works of God
^ And thi/ thoughts are very deep. Comp. Isa.
xxviii. 29 J Rom. xi. 33, 34.
The meaning is, that the plans or the
of
as
in the works of creation and providence,
evinced
God,
purposes
are too profound for man to understand them.
Who but God himself

How

!

can comprehend them

A

?

A

hrutish man knoioeth not.
man who is stupid, and who is
like the beasts or brutes ; that is, a man whose tastes and propensities
are like the brutes, or who does not seem to act as if endowed with a
rational nature.
The idea evidently is, that there are many such men,
and that it is not to be wondered at that they have no exalted idea of
the greatness of God.
As a matter of fact there are many in human
form many made in the image of God who seem to have no more
notion of God, and who see no more wisdom and goodness in his works,
than the horse or the ox. Comp. Isa. i. 3.
^ Neither doth a fool
understand this.
fool, in the sense that he has been made foolish
6.

—

—

A

and stupid by sin that he does not worship and honour God. He has
no right understanding in regard to the Maker and the Governor of
;

the universe.
7.

When

plants do

;

6; xxxvii.

the toicJced spring as the grass.

When

they grow up as

when they seem to flourish and prosper. Comp. Ps. xc. 5,
The word grass here refers to the vegetable
2, 35, 38.

creation generally, embracing plants and flowers of all kinds.
^ And
when all the workers of iniquity do flourish. As plants and flowers do.
not
like
the
stunted
and
shrubs
are
like
of
They
vigorous plants;
dry
the desert.
^ It is that they shall be destroyed for ever. The meaning here is, not that the design of their being thus made to flourish
is that
they should be destroyed, or that they are made to flourish
for that purpose, but that such will be the result. They will not be
made happy in another world by their prosperous and prospered wickedness here, as if God approved of their course; but the end will be
that they will be destroyed for ever. The design of the psalmist seems
to be to turn the mind from the idea that mere external prosperity
is necessarily connected with happiness ; or that one who is prospered
in this life is on that account safe.
There is another world, and there
ample justice will be done to all. See Ps. lxxiii. 16-20.
In the treatment of
8. But thou, LoED, art most high for evermore.
the righteous and the wicked, thou wilt maintain thine own exalted
Whatever may occur to men, God will maintain
place as a sovereign.
this exalted position as supreme over all.
9. For, lo, thine enemies,
LoEB,/or, lo, thine enemies shall perish.
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for, lo, tliine enemies desire on mine enemies; cimd
shall perisli all ' the workers mine ears shall hear my desire
of iniquity shall be scattered ;
of the wicked that rise up
10 But
horn shalt thou against me.
exalt like the horn of an uni12 The righteous shall floucorn : I shall be anointed " with rish like the palm-tree ; he
fresh oil.
shall grow like a cedar in Le11 Mine eye also shall see my banon.

Lord,

:

my

'^

b

Matt.

c 2 Cor.

i.

21

vii.
;

1

23.

John

ii.

d

20.

"

—

Ps.

lii.

8

;

Hosea

xiv. 5, 6.

—

The repetition of the word " lo
here lehold ! is emphatic.
The
attention of the psalmist was fixed on this as an event which would be
sure to occur.
It was certain that God would be exalted; it followed
from this, that all his enemies would be subdued in order that he might
be thus exalted.
^ All the worJcers of iniquity shall he scattered.
More literally, " shall scatter or disperse themselves;" implying eagerness and activity, as if they were in haste to flee away.
The allusion
"
is to an army that is discomfited, disorganized,
demoralized," and
scattered or to chafi" that is dispersed by the wind. See Job xxi. 18 ;
Isa. xvii. 13 ; xxix. 5 ; Hos. xiii. 3.
10. But my horn shalt thou exalt.
The horn is a symbol of strength
or power (see Notes on Ps. xviii. 2) ; and the meaning here is, that,
while the wicked would be cut off, he would be prospered ; that is, he
had such confidence that he was the friend of God, that he believed
God would honour him and exalt him. The psalmist here speaks of
himself not so much with reference to his own particular case, but
as the representative of the righteous.
The idea is, that God will
thus exalt a righteous man.
^ Like the horn of an unicorn. Supto
for
be
remarkable
the
of
its horn.
On the animal
posed
strength
here referred to, see Notes on Job xxxix. 9; comp. Ps. xxii. 21. ^ I
shall le anointed with fresh oil.
Oil pure and sweet ; not old and
rancid.
That is, he would be made happy, cheerful, bright, and prosperous.
Anointing with oil in the East was the symbol of all this,
or was equivalent to what we mean by putting on gay apparel holiday
apparel.
Comp, Notes on Ps. xxiii. 5.
11. Mine eye also shall see my desire.
That is, I shall be permitted
to see the destruction of my foes; I shall be gratified with seeing
them overthrown.
On the sentiment here expressed, see Notes ou
Ps. liv. 7 ; lix. 10.
^ On mine enemies. The word here used "ilffi'
;

—

—occurs

sJmr

—

nowhere

It means, properly, a lier-in-wait ; one
who ivatches ; one who is in ambush ; and refers to persons who
watched his conduct ; who watched for his ruin. If And mine ears,
" Of those
etc.
Literally,
rising up against me, evil-doers, my ear
shall hear."
He would hear of their ruin ; he would hear what he
desired to hear.
12. The righteous shall flourish like the palm-tree.
That is, the
beauty, the erectness, the stateliness, the growth of the palm-tree all
this is an emblem of the condition, the prosperity, the happiness of a
else.

—

righteous man. The wicked shall be cut down ; but the righteous shall
This image the comparison of a righteous man to a flourishflourish.
is not uncommon in the
ing, majestic, green, and beautiful tree
Scrip-

—

—
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See Notes oa Ps. i. 3 ; comp. Jer. xvii. 8. On the palm-tree, see
fcures.
" The
Notes on Matt. xxi. 8.
stem," says Dr. Thomson (" Land and the
"
tall, slender, and erect as Rectitude herself, sugPook/' voh i. p. 65)
their lady-love ; and Solomon,
gests to the Arab poets many a symbol for
art thou, O
long before them, has sung, How fair and how pleasant
love for delights ; this thy stature is like the palm-tree." Cant. vii. 6,
7.
The following remarks of Dr. Thomson ("Land and the Book,"
" The
before us
'

!

—

palm
pp. 65, 66) will illustrate the passage
grows slowly, but steadily, from century to century, uninfluenced by
those alternations of the seasons which affect other trees. It does not
nor does it droop, under the
rejoice overmuch in winter's copious rain,
drought and the burning sun of summer. Neither heavy weights which
men place upon its head, nor the importunate urgency of the wind, can
sway it aside from perfect uprightness. There it stands, looking calmly
down upon the world below, and patiently yielding its large clusters of
golden fruit from generation to generation. They 'bring forth fruit
The allusion to being planted in the house of the Lord is
in old age.'
long-Uved
probably drawn from the custom of planting beautiful and
'
'
trees in the courts of temples and palaces, and in aU high places
vol.

:

i.

This is still common; nearly every palace, and
used for worship.
mosque, and convent in the country has such trees in the courts, and,
being well protected there, they flourish exceedingly. Solomon covered
all the walls of the
Holy of Holies round about with palm-trees.
They were thus planted, as it were, within the very house of the Lord
and their presence there was not only ornamental, but appropriate and
in wellhighly suggestive ; the very best emblem, not only of patience
doing, but of the rewards of the righteous a fat and flourishing old
'

'

;

— a peaceful

—a glorious

—

immortality." The following cut will
furnish an apt representation of the appearance of the tree, and a
proper illustration of the beauty of the passage before us. ^ He shall
grow like a cedar in Lebanon. On the cedars of Lebanon, see Notes on
The following remarks by Dr. Thomson (" Land and the
Isa. ii. 13.
Book," vol. i. pp. 292, 295), with the accompanying cut, will show the
"The platform where the cedars stand
propriety of the image here.
is more than six thousand feet above the Mediterranean, and around
The
it are gathered the very tallest and grayest heads of Lebanon.
not more than five hundred trees, great and small,
forest is not large
grouped irregularly on the sides of shallow ravines, which mark the

age

end

—

birthplace of the Khadisha, or Holy River.
"
But, though the space covered by them does not exceed half a dozen
acres, yet, when fairly within the grove, and beneath the giant arms of
those old patriarchs of a hundred generations, there comes a solemn
hush upon the soul as if by enchantment. Precisely the same sort of
magic spell settles on the spirits, no matter how often you repeat your
But it is most impressive in the night. Let us by all means
visits.
arrange to sleep there. The universal silence is almost painful. The
gray old towers of Lebanon, still as a stone, stand all around, holding
up the stars of heaven to look at you, and the trees gather like
phantoms about you, and wink knowingly, or seem to, and whisper
among themselves you know not what. You become suspicious, nervous,
until, broad awake, you find that it is nothing but the flickering of your
drowsy fire, and the feeble flutter of bats among the boughs of the trees.
A night among the cedars is never forgotten ; the impressions, electro-
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typed, are hid away in the inner chamber of the soul, among her choicest
treasures, to be visited a thousand times with never-failing delight.
" There is a
singular discrepancy in the statements of travellers with
regard to the number of trees. Some mention seven, others thirteen
intending, doubtless, only those whose age and size rendered them
It is not easy, however, to draw
Biblical, or at least historical.
any such line of demarcation. There is a complete gradation from
small and comparatively young to the very oldest patriarchs of the

—

counted four hundred and forty-three, great and small,
cannot be far from the true number.
This, however, is
Some are struck down by lightning, broken by enornot uniform.
mous loads of snow, or torn to fragments by tempests. Even the sacriBut, on the other hand,
legious axe is sometimes lifted against them.
young trees are constantly springing up from the roots of old ones, and
from seeds of ripe cones. I have seen these infant cedars in thousands
just springing from the soil ; but as the grove is wholly unprotected,
and greatly frequented both by men and animals, they are quickly
forest.

and

this

I
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13 Those that be planted in flourish in the courts of our
the house of the Lord shall God.
The fact, however, proves that the number might be indestroyed.
creased ad libitum.
Beyond a doubt, the whole of these upper terraces
of Lebanon might again be covered with groves of this noble tree, and
furnish timber enough not only for Solomon's Temple and the house of
the forest of Lebanon, but for all the houses along this coast.
But,
unless a wiser and more provident government controls the country,
such a result can never be realized, and, indeed, the whole forest will
slowly die out under the dominion of the Arab and Turk. Even in that
case the tree will not be lost.
It has been propagated by the nut or
seed in many parks in Europe, and there are more of them within fifty
miles of London than on all Lebanon.
"
have seen larger trees every way, and much taller, on the banks
of the Ohio, and the loftiest cedar might take shelter under the lowest
branches of California's vegetable glories. Still, they are respectable
trees.
The girth of the largest is more than forty-one feet ; the height
of the highest may be one hundred. These largest, however, part into
two or three only a few feet from the ground. Their age is very uncertain, nor are they more ready to reveal it than others who have an
uneasy consciousness of length of days. Very different estimates have
been made. Some of our missionary band, who have experience in such
matters, and confidence in the results, have counted the growths (as
we Western people call the annual concentric circles) for a few inches
into the trunk of the oldest cedar, and from such data carry back its
birth three thousand five hundred years.
It may be so.
They are
carved full of names and dates, going back several generations, and the
growth since the earliest date has been almost nothing. At this rate
of increase they must have been growing ever since the Flood.
But
young trees enlarge far faster, so that my confidence in estimates made
from such specimens is but small."
The idea in the passage before
us is, that the righteous will flourish like the most luxuriant and
majestic trees of the forest ; they may be compared with the most
grand and beautiful objects in nature.
13. Those that he planted in the house of the Loed. As if plants
were reared up in the house of God. The same image, under the idea
of the olive tree, occurs in Ps, lii. 8.
See Notes on that verse. The
passage here may refer particularly to those who have been trained up
in connexion with the church ; young plants set out in the sanctuary,
and cultivated until they have reached their growth. ^ Shall flourish
in the courts of our God.
That is. Having been planted there, they
wiU grow there ; they will send out their boughs there ; they will pro"
duce fruit there. The courts " of the house of God were properly the
areas or open spaces around the tabernacle or the temple (see Notes
on Matt. xxi. 12) but the word came also to denote the tabernacle or
the temple itself, or to designate a place where God was worshipped.
The passage aSbrds an encouragement to
It has this meaning here.
parents to train up their children in attendance on the ordinances of
public worship ; and it shows the advantage of having been born in
the church, and of having been trained up in it, an advantage which
no one can fully appreciate. The passage may also be regarded as fur" and
"
nishing a proof of what will be the result of being thus
planted

We

;

—
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is

upright

there is

he

is

my vock, e and
''in

him.

To shew that the Loed
1

:

no unrighteousness
e Dent, xxxii 4.

/Zeph.

green.

iii.

5.

—

nurtured in connexion with the church, inasmuch as trees carefully
planted and cultivated are expected to produce more and better fruit
than those which grow wild.
As a tree that is
14. TJiey shall still h ring forth fruit in old age.
carefully planted and cultivated may be expected to live long, and to
bear fruit even when it is old. It is true that such a tree may be cut
down; or that it may be blown down by winds and tempests; or that it
may be unproductive, but as a general rule, and as laying the foundation of a reasonable hope, such a tree may be expected to live long,
and to produce fruit even when it is old. So of one devoted early to
God, and trained up under the influences of religion. The care, the
culture, the habits of temperance, of industry, of moderation, and of
sobriety so formed, are favourable to length of days, and lay the foundation for usefulness when old age comes. An aged man should be useful.
He should feel that whatever wisdom he may possess as the result of
long study and experience, belongs to God and to truth; that one
great reason for sparing him is that he may be useful ; that the world
needs the benefit of his counsel and his prayers; that his life is lengthened out not for his own ease or enjoyment, but that virtue and piety
may be extended in the world by all the influence which he can bring
It may be added that, as a matter
to bear upon it in advanced years.
of fact, those who are thus trained and are thus preserved, are useful
in old age.
No one thus spared need be useless ; perhaps almost none
are.
There is something appropriate for old men to do, as there is for
the young and the middle-aged; and it should be the object of an aged
Christian to find out what that is, and to do it. The word rendered old
^ They shall he fat. The
age means literally grey or hoary hair.
meaning is, that they shall be vigorous, or have the appearance of
vigour and health. ^ And flourishing. Marg., as in Heb., green. This
image is taken from a tree, as if it were still green in old age, or gave

no indications of decay.
15. To shew that the LoED

God is
The
people.

proof that
his

is

upright.

That

is,

This will be a

faithful to his promises ; that he is the true friend of
that they are happy and
fact that they live long,

—

useful even in old age, will be a demonstration that God is the fi-iend
of virtue, and that he deals with men according to their character.
^ He is my rock. He is my defence; that which constitutes my
See Notes on Ps. xviii. 2. This is language of strong consecurity.
fidence in view of all that is said in the psalm.
^ And there is no
implyunrighteousness in him. This is said in the most absolute form,
ing the most entire confidence. God is altogether to be trusted. There
In all respects
is no evil or wrong in his character or in his deahngs.
he is worthy of confidence:
worthy to be loved, trusted, adored,
What a sublime thought is
obeyed, by the inhabitants of all worlds.
What a consolatory truth What would the universe be if God,
this
a Being of infinite powee, were not a Being of perfect EiGnTEOUS-

—

—

!

!

KE88, and could not be trusted by the creatures which he has

made

!
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PSALM xcni.
GSE

T

?

LoED

clotlied
ff

reignetli

LoED
lie is

;

with majesty

isa. Ui. 7

;

Rev. lix.

XCIII.

;

6.

tlie

is clotlied with strength,
wherewith he hath girded himself: the world also is stablished, that it cannot be moved.

PSALM xcin.
The author

unknown, and there is nothing by which we
or the occasion on which it was written.
have been composed with some reference to the
"Holiness becometh thine house,
sanctuary, and to the service there:
Lord," and it may have been designed, Nvith the last psalm, to have been
of
used in the place
public worship on the sabbath-day. It would appear,
also, from the structure of the psalm, that it was composed in view of some
danger which may have threatened the nation from some hostile power (vers.
1-4), and that the design was to impart confidence in God, or to keep up the
assurance in the mind of the people that God presided over all, and that his
kingdom was safe. With this view, it is adapted to inspire confidence in God
in all ages, and in all times of danger. In the Septuagiiit and the Latin Vul" The
gate, the title is,
praise of an ode by David, for the day preceding the
The origin of this title is unknown,
sabbath, when the earth was founded."
and it has no authority.
There is no evidence that it was composed by
David, and the presumption from ver. 5 is that it was composed after the
temple was bmlt, and conseqently after the death of David.
of this

psahn

can determine this, or
from ver. 5,

It seems,

is

its date,

to

—

The same commencement of a psalm occurs
1. The Lord reigneth.
The same idea is often found in the Scriptures.
in Ps. xcvii. and xcix.
1 Chron. xvi. 31 ; Ps. xUii. 8 ; Isa. iii. 7 ; Rev. xix. 6.
The thought
seems abrupt here. It would appear as if the psalmist had been meditating on the dark things which occur in the world; the mysteries
which abound the things which seem irreconcilable with the idea that
there is a jast government over the world, and that suddenly the idea
occurs, as a flash of lightning in a storm, that Jehovah reigns over all,
Amidst all these things God sits upon
and that all must be right.
the throne ; he orders all events ; he sways his sceptre over all he
orders all things according to his own will ; he secures the accomplishment of his own purposes. If He is clothed with majesty. That is,
he puts on, or wears this ; he appears in this as a garb, or robe.
The word rendered " majesty " means properly loftiness, and is applied
to the swelling of the sea (Ps. Ixxxix. 9), or to a column of smoke,
Isa. ix. 18.
The idea here is, that God is exalted; and that he
See
appears in such a manner as to indicate his proper dignity.
Notes on Isa. vi. 1. Tf The Loed is clothed with strength, wherewith he hath girded himself. There is an allusion here to the mode
of dress among the Orientals the custom of girding the loins when one
See Notes on Matt. v. 38-41. ^ The
laboured, or walked, or ran.
world also is stablished. Is firm j is on a solid foundation. It cannot
be shaken or destroyed by natural convulsions, or by the power of man.
^ That it cannot he moved. Moved out of its place ; overthrown ; deThis seems to have been spoken in view of some impending
stroyed.
The psalmist concalamity, as if everything were to be swept away.
soles himself with the thought that the world was firmly established ;
that no storm or tempest could be so violent as to remove it out of its
The ground of consolation is the essential stability of what
place.
God has ordained.
;

;

—
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2 Tliy throne is establislied
thou art from everof old
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4 The
mightier

lasting.

The

floods have lifted up,
the floods have lifted
theii- voice; the floods lift

O Lord,
up

their waves,

up

:
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h Ps. xlv.

1

6.

from

many

LoED on high is
than the noise of

»

waters,

yea,

mighty waves of the
5

Thy

then.

than the
sea.

testimonies are very
i

Ps. Lxxxix. 9.

Whatever might occur, the
throne of God was firm. That could not be moved. It had been set
up from all eternity. It had stood through all the convulsions and
changes which had occurred in the universe ; and it would stand firm
for ever.
Whatever might change, that was immovable; and as long
as that is unchanged we have a ground of security and hope.
Should
that be moved, all would be gone.
The margin here is, as in Heb.,
then
:
hut
it
means
the
ancient
old
from
most
times
that
;
j
is,
of
from
from the period indicated by the next clause, " from everlasting."
Thou
art
From
all
thou
hast
%
eternity ;
from everlasting.
always
existed ; thou art ever the same (Ps. xc. 1).
3. The floods have lifted up,
Lord, the floods have lifted up their
voice.
The word here rendered ^oo<^s, means properly rivers, and then
it may be applied to any waters.
The word voice here refers to the
2.

r/ij/

throne

is

established of old.

—

noise of raging waters when they are agitated by the winds, or wheu
they dash on the shore. See Notes on Ps. xlii. 7. % The floods lift
up their waves. As if they would sweep everything away. The allusion
here is to some calamity or danger which might, in its strength and
violence, be compared with the wild and raging waves of the ocean. Or
if it refers literally to the ocean in a storm, then the psalm may have
been the reflections of the author as he stood on the shore of the sea,
and saw the waves beat and dash against the shore. To one thus looking upon the billows as they roll in towards the shore, it seems as if
they were angry ; as if they intended to sweep everything away ; as
if the rocks of the shore could not resist them.
Yet they have their
bounds.
They spend their strength they break, and retire as if to
recover their force, and then they renew their attack with the same
result.
But their power is limited.
The rocky shore is unmoved.
The earth abides. God is over all.
His throne is unshaken.
No
violence of the elements can afi"ect that ; and, under his dominion, all
;

is

secure.

The Lord on high is mightier than the noise of many waters.
is, he is more powerful than those waters ; he is able to control
them. See Notes on Ps. Ixv. 7 ; Job xxxvui. 11. The original here is
more rapid in the course of the thought; more emphatic and forcible:
" More than the voice of waters
many mighty the breakers of the
aea in the high place is Jehovah."
He is over all those billows and
breakers ; more mighty than they all.
They can proceed no farther
than he permits ; they wiU be stayed when and where he commands.
We can conceive of few things which more illustrate the power and the
majesty of God than the fact that he thus presides over, and controls,
the waves of the ocean.
^ Yea, than the mighty waves of the sea.
The original word here corresponds precisely with our word breakers
the mighty waves that break on the beach.
5. Thy testimonies are
very sure. All that tliou hast borne witness
4.

That

—

—

—

—

—

—
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sure

:

holiness
i Heb.

xii.

*

becomefti thine house,

14 ; Rev.

O Lord,

1 to

xxi. 27.

'

for ever.

length of days, Pa. xxiii. 6.

all that thou hast affirmed or declared to be true.
This would
embrace all that God has spoken, whether his law, his promises, his
commands, his prophecies, or his statements of what has occurred and
of what will occur. See Notes on Ps. xix. 7. ^ Holiness hecometh
The psalm seems to have been intended to be
thine house, O LoBD.
used in the sanctuary, as a part of public worship, and the word holiness
here would seem to mean a proper respect for God; confidence in him ;
a state of mind free from all doubt, and from all that is impure.
Perhaps there may be here, also, the idea that in all the convulsions of
the world ; in all that threatens to overthrow truth and righteousness ;
in all the attacks which are made on the Divine government ; in all
the eiforts of the defenders of error, and in the midst of abounding
iniquity, the church should maintain a firm adherence to the prinThere should be
ciples of holiness, to that which is right and true.
one place the church where there would be no wavering in regard
and
holiness
the
truth
to truth
one place, where
would be defended
;
whatever commotions might be abroad. The main idea, therefore, in
the psalm is, that, in view of the fact that God reigns, and that
nothing can frustrate his plans, or disturb his throne, we should approach him with reverence, with humble trust, with sincere and pure
In a larger sense, also, in the largest sense conceivable, it
hearts.
is true that holiness, purity, fi-eedom from evil thoughts, from a wanton
eye and a wanton imagination, from unholy plans and purposes, should
prevail in the house of God, and should be regarded as indispensable
As heaven is pure, and as there shall enter there
to proper worship.
nothing "that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh abomination or
"
maketh a lie (Rev. xxi, 27), so in the place where we seek to prepare
the sanctuary of God, nothing should be allowed
for that holy, world
to enter that is impure and polluting ; nothing that tends to corrupt or
It may be added, that attendance in a place of pubhc
defile the soul.
worship is calculated to make the heart pure, and to banish unholy
A man who feels that he is
thoughts and purposes from the soul.
in the presence of a holy God, will not be likely to welcome into his
and
soul polluted images
unholy desires. *[ For ever. Marg., as in
Heb., to length of days. The idea is, that it is always appropriate.
See Notes on Ps. xxiii. 6.

to;

—
—

—

—

—

—
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This psalm, in the Septuagint and the Latin Vulgate, is entitled " A Psalm
of David, for the fourth day of the week."
What is the origin of this title
is unknown, as there is nothing corresponding to it in the Hebrew.
In the
is
the
without
a
nor
is
there
original
title,
anything in the contents of
psalm
it which will enable us to determine who was the author, or to fix the date
or the occasion of its
composition. There is in it nothing necessarilj- inconsistent with the supposition that David was the author; and there were unoccasions
in
his life when it would have been appropriate.
There
doubtedly
Uave been many conjectures as to the author, and as to the occasion on which
it was composed.
Riidinger refers it to the times of David and the rebeUion
Venema supposes that it refers to the time of Antiochus Episf Absalom
and
the
phanes,
persecution under him De "Wette refers it to the time of
the Babylonish exile others suppose that it was written on the eve of the
;

;

;
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LORD God, to wtom
1

vengeance belongeth O
God, to whom vengeance be'

;

longefh, shew thyself.
2 Lift up thyself, thou judge
of the earth render a reward
to the proud.
:

I

1

33
2

God of revenges.

Deut. xxxii. 35 Nahum i. 2.
^ shine
forth, Ps. Ixxx. 1.
;

Babylonish captivity. "Whatever may have been the occasion, the style and
form of the psalm are so general that it may be made a vehicle of pious
thought, and of the feelings of the people of God, in all ages.
From the psalm itself it is plain that it was composed during some
impending or actual national calamity. This is evident from vers. 3, 4, 5,
It would seem, also, from vers. 7-10, that it was probably some
14, 20.
calamity which was brought upon the people by a foreign nation, a nation
that defied Jehovah, and proclauned that he was unable to defend his friends,
"
or that he would not interpose in their behalf
They say, the Lord shall
not see, neither shall the God of Jacob regard it." The object of the psalm
is to show that God is the protector of his people
that he does regard them
that he will interpose in their behalf.
The psalm embraces the foUowinjr subjects
(1) An appeal or prayer to God as the God of vengeance, or as a just God,

—

:

;

:

vers.

;

—

2.

1,

A

statement of the character and purposes of the wicked who were
bringing these calamities upon the nation, vers. 3-7.
A
direct
(3)
appeal to these mvaders themselves, an appeal based on the
ground that God could not be indifferent to the conduct of men that he must
hear their words, understand their thoughts, see their acts, and know aU that
(2)

—

;

they

did, vers. 8-11.

(4) Consolation in the trouble derived from the fact that this was a deserved
chastening of the Lord, and was not designed for their destruction, but for

their good, vers. 12-15.
(5) The fact that God

people, in

aU such times

is

a scnrce of ccnCdence, comfort, and support to his

of

trial, vers. Ifr-

23.

1.
LoED Qod, to whom vengeance helongeth, etc. Marg., God of
The idea is, that it pertains to God to take vengeance, or to
revenges.
punish for crimes. See Notes on Rom. xii. 19. The appeal here is
made to God in view of the crimes committed by others, and which are
referred to in the subsequent part of the psalm.
God is addressed as

having the right to restrain and punish wicked men, and he is asked to
interpose and assert that right in a case which clearly demanded it.
The appeal is repeated to make it emphatic, or to denote earnestness
in the petition.
^ Sheio thi/self. Marg., as in Heb., shine forth. The
meaning is, Manifest thyself; come forth as such a God; prove thy
right; display thy power, and show that thou art a God opposed to
crime and wrong. The same Hebrew word is used here which is found
in Ps. 1.XXX. 1, and which is there rendered shine
forth. See Notes
on that passage.
2. Lift up thyself
Be exalted or lifted up so as to be manifest in
thy true character. The idea is that God was, as it were, sitting at his
ease, or as if he were indifferent to what was occurring in the world.
See Notes on Ps. iii. 7. IT Thou Judge of the earth.
Ruler of the
world to whom it appertains to exercise judgment over all classes of
The meaning here is, that as he was
people, and in all circumstaucos.
the Ruler of the whole earth, this matter came without doubt under his
It was a case for his interposition.
jurisdiction.
^ Render a reward
;

vol.

III.
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3-1

people, O Lord,
thine heritage.
6 They slay the
wicked triumph ?
4 How long shall they utter the stranger, and

3 Lord,
the wicked,

how long «> shall
how long shall the

and

afflict

widow and
murder the

"
things ? and fatherless.
7 Yet they say. The Lord
the workers of iniquity
shall not see, neither shall the
boast themselves ?
5 They break in pieces thy God of Jacob regard it.

and speak hard
all

m
to the

their

Job XX. 5;

n

Jer. xii. 1, 3.

Ps. Ixxiii. 8, etc.;

Jude

15.

A just recoiiipence to the men who are confident in
strength, and who are manifesting their pride in depriving

proud.

own

others of their rights.
As if there were to be
3. LoED, hoiv long sliall the wicked, etc.
no end to their exultation ; their joy ; their success. How long would
God allow this ? How long would he sit by and see it done ? Was
Would he never interhe disposed to let them go on for ever ?
How often do we wonder that
pose, and arrest them in their career ?
God does not interpose How often does it seem inexplicable that
a Being of almighty power and infinite goodness does not interfere with
respect to the wickedness, the oppression, the slavery, the wrong, the
and put an end to it!
cruelty, the fraud, the violence of the world
Nay, how entirely are we overwhelmed at the thought that he does not
put an end to iniquity in the universe altogether ; that he never will
Such things are too
thus interpose, and put an end to sin and sorrow
high for us now ; perhaps will be always so. Things on earth are not
!

—

!

we should suppose they would be ; and we can only pause and adore
where we cannot comprehend
The word ren4. How long shall they litter and speak hard things 1
dered utter means to pour forth as water from a fountain; to pour
forth copiously. The meaning is, that they seemed to be full, and that
they poured forth evil words as a fountain pours forth water. The
phrase hard things means proud, unfeeling, insolent things; things
which are unjust, unkind, severe, harsh, ^ And all the workers of
Boast of their power and their success.
iniquity boost themselves?
How long shall they be permitted to have such success as may seem

as

!

—

to justify

them

in their exultation ?

in pieces thy people.
They tread down ; they grind ;
they crush. The Hebrew word is often used as meaning to crush under
Lam. iii. 34;
foot; to trample on; and hence it means to oppress.
Isa. iii. 15.
^ Atid afflict. To wit, by oppression and wrong. If this
refers to foreigners, it means that they did this by invasion and by the
ravages of war. 1" Thine heritage. Thy people, regarded as an inheSee Notes on Ps. xxviii. 9 ; xxxiii. 12 ; Ixviii. 9 ;
I'itance or possession.
Ixxiv. 2; Isa. xix. 25; xlvii. 6; 1 Pet. v. 3.
5.

They break

slay the widoio and the stranger, and murder the fatherless.
is everywiicre represented as a peculiar crime, and as peculiarly offensive to God from the fact that these classes are naturally
See Notes on Isa. i. 17 ; Ps. Ixviii. 5 ; Ixxxii. 3.
feeble and unprotected.
7. Yet tliey say.
By their conduct ; or, they seem to say. ^ The
Jah. This is an abbreviation
LoED shall not see. In the original,
6. They
To Jo this

pt^,

of the

word Jehotah.

See Notes on Ps.

Ixviii.

4;

Ixxxiii. 18.
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He p

that planted the ear,

among the people and ye fools, shall he not hear ? he that
formed the eye, shall he not
when will ye be wise P
;

Ps. xcii. 6

;

Rom.

see!
iii.

11.

p

Ex.

iv. 11.

Ps. x. 11.
% Neither
impious sentiment here expressed, see Notes on
shall the God of Jacob regard it.
Implying that God was indifferent
to the conduct of men ; that he would not punish the wicked ; that
This sentiment is very
sinners have nothing to fear at his hand.
common still, either as an article in their creed, or as implied in their
conduct. The doctrine of universal salvation is really founded on this
belief that the wicked are
opinion ; and most men act as if it were their
in no danger of being punished, and that there is no such attribute in

God
8.

as justice.

See Ps.

Understand, ye brutish among the people.

Ixxiii. 22.

The

who see and
meaning here is, "You who are like the brutes; you
understand no more of the character and plans of God than the wild
The iiieaning is, that they did not employ their
beasts of the desert."
the consethey acted like beasts, regardless of
would treat men as he does the
quences of their conduct— as if God
^ And
beasts ; as if there were no retribution in the future world.
1
How long is this stupidity to conye fools, ivhen will ye be wise
When will you attend to the truth ; when will you act as imtinue ?
mortal beings ; when will you suffer your rational nature to lead you up
It is implied 'that this folly had been manifested
to just views of God ?
for a long period, and that it was time they should arouse from this conWith what propriety may this language be
dition, and act like men.
What numbers of the
addressed still to the great mass of mankind
human race are there now, who in respect to God, and to the purpose
for which they were made, evince no more wisdom than the brutes that
Oh, if men were truly wise, what a beautiful world would
perish
how noble and elevated would be our now degraded race!
this be;
He that made the ear. The word here
9. Se that planted the ear.
used in the original is a participle. "Shall not he planting the ear;"
that is, the planter of the ear. The idea seems to have been taken
from the act of making a hole in the ground when we set out a plant,
as if, in like mannei-, a hole had been made in the side of the head to
insert the ear.
% Shall he not hear / He could not have created the
it himself.
Or, it is reasonable
faculty of hearing, without possessing
to suppose that he who has made man capable of hearing, must be able
We have nothing in our nature which is not possessed
to hear himself.
^ He that formed the eye.
in an infinitely higher measure by God.
" He
forming the eye ;" that is, the Former
This, too, is a participle
The word here used is frequently employed in reference
of the eye.
to a potter ; and the idea is that God has moulded or formed the eye
The more the eye is studied in its
as the potter fashions the clay.
structure, the more deeply shall we be impressed with the wonderful
See this beautifully illustrated in Paley'a
skill and wisdom of God.
Natural Theology. ^ Shall he not see ? He that made the eye to see
must himself be able to see. He must see all that the eye itself can
of
see; he must see all that all eyes see; he must have the power
what there is in the mere organ which he has made.
far
reason in the case;

!

!

—

—

:

sight

beyond
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10 He tliat chastisetli tlie thoughts of man, that they are
*
heathen, « shall not he coiTect?
vanity.
12 Blessed is the man whom
he that teacheth man know'

•"

thou chastenest,
know ?
11 The LoED knoweth the teachest him out

ledge, shall not he

q Ez. xxxLx. 21 ; Hab.
r Prov. ii. 6.

iii.

O

Loed, and

of thy law;

4 1 Cor. ui. 19, 20.

12.
t

Job

V.

17

;

Prov.

iii.

11

;

Heb.

xii. 5, etc.

"

More literally, Shall not the
10. JECe that chastisetJi the heathen.
Reprover of nations shall he not chastise he that teaches man know-

—

—

ledge ?" The idea is, that God exercises a government over the nations
of the earth; that he has them under his control; that he brings heavy
judgments on them ; that he thus conveys great lessons to man. And
shall not such a Being, in individual cases, reprove and correct for sin ?
It is assumed here that God, in fact, brings judgments on nations; that
he does this by fire, flood, famine, pestilence; that these things are
proofs that he presides over the nations of the earth ; and the question
here is, whether he that does this on the large scale must not be expected to do it in individual cases, so that the ofi'ender will not escape.
^ Shall not he correct? Shall he not chastise, or bring judgments on
oflenders ?
^ He that teacheth man knowledge, etc. The idea in our
translation, that he who imparts knowledge to mankind must himself
possess intelligence, is a true one, but it is probably not that which is in
The sense is probably merely that God is the great
the original.
Teacher, and this is the impression which it is intended should be imon
the
mind, leaving the consequences of this to be supplied by
pressed
the reader " He that teaches man all the knowledge that he has !"
reflect on the consequences of this, or what must follow from this
Such a Being cannot be ignorant; he must understand all things; he
must, therefore, see human conduct everywhere as it is. The consequence the result of this is stated in the next verse, that he must see
the thoughts of man, and understand his real character.
That is. He who teaches
11. The Lord knoweth the thoughts of man.
men all that they know (ver. 10), must understand all that there is in
That
See Notes on 1 Cor. iii. 20. ^ That they are vanity.
the mind.
The knowledge of the
is, that they are foolish, vain, unwise, wicked.
thoughts themselves carries with it also the knowledge that they are
vain and foolish,
for that is their character, and to know them truly is
to know this of them.
They do not appear to him as they do to men
themselves. They are to his view stripped of all that is flattering and
illusive, and are seen to be vain and foolish.
"
12. Blessed is the man whom thou chastenest, O LOED.
Happy the
man;" or "Oh the blessedness of the man." See Notes on Ps. i. 1.
in the
does
not
mean
to
chasten
The word here rendered chastenest
It means here to instruct; to warn;
sense of afilicting or punishing.
So the word is employed In Prov. ix. 7; Job
to admonish; to exhort.
The meaning here is, that the man is blessed or happy
iv. 3; Ps. xvi. 7.
whom God so instructs, warns, or teaches, that he understands the prinSuch a man wiU see reasons for
ciples of the Divine administration.
confidence in him in trouble, and for calmness of mind until punishment
is brought upon his enemies.
^ And teachest him out of thy law.
Causest him, from thy word, to understand the great principles of tby

—

:

!

—

—

—

government.
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13 That thou mayest give turn tinto righteousness and
him rest from the days of ad- all the upright in heart shall
foUow it.
versity, until the pit be digged
16 Who will rise up for me
for the wicked.
"
14 For the Loed will not against the evil-doers ? or who
cast off his people, neither will will stand up for me agaiust
he forsake lus inheritance
the workers of iniquity ?
* be
15 But judgment shall reafter.
;

^

:

u 1 Sam.

xii.

33;

Eom.

xi. 1, 2.

That thou mayest give him rest. Mayest make his mind quiet and
mayest save him from murmuring, from despondency, from imin thee, and in thy government.
^ From
patience, by just confidence
the days of adversity. Or, in the days of evil; the time of calamity
and trouble. That his mind may then be composed and calm. ^ Until
Until the wicked be punished; that
the pit be digged for the loiclced.
are going on, or while God seems to delay
is, while the preparations
punishment, and the wicked are suifered to live as if God did not notice
them, or would not punish them. The idea is, that the mind should not
be impatient as if their punishment would not come, or as if God were
unconcerned; and that just views of the Divine administration would
tend to make the mind calm even when the wicked seemed to prosper
"
and triumph. See Notes on Ps. Ixxiii. 16-22. The phrase until the
is derived from the method of hunting wild beasts by
pit be digged"
digging a pit into which they might fall and be taken. See Notes on
13.

calm

;

Ps. vii. 15.

He will interpose
14. For the Loed loill not cast off his people, etc.
in their behalf though the wicked seem now to triumph. The certainty
of this would give consolation ; this would make the mind calm in the
days of trouble. Comp. 1 Sam. xii. 22; 1 Kings vi. 13; Deut. xxxi. 6.
See Notes on Rom. xi. 1, 2.
That is. The exer15. But judgment shall return unto righteousness.
as if it returned to
cise of judgment shall be so manifest to the world,
The truth here taught
as to show that there is a righteous God.
it,
is, that the results of God's interposition in human affairs will be such
as to show that he is on the side of righteousness, or such as to vindicate and maintain the cause of righteousness in the earth. ^ And all

—

—

follow it. Marg., shall he after it. The
that all who are upright in heart all who are truly
on
in
the path of justice ; that they will regard
will follow
what God does as right, and will walk in that path. The fact that
what occurs is done by God, will be to them a sufficient revelation of
what ought to be done ; and they will follow out the teachings properly
suggested by the Divine dealings as their rules of life. In other words,
the manifested laws of the Divine administration will be to them an
indication of what is right; and they will embrace and follow the
lessons thus made known to them by the dealings of Divine Providence
as the rules of their own conduct.
This is the
16. WTio toill rise up for me against the evil-doers? etc.
language of the psalmist. It is what he had said in the circumstances
referred to in the first part of the psalmj when the wicked seemed to
triumph; when they had come in upon the land, and laid wast« the
the upright in heart shall

meaning

—
righteous

is,

—
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17 Unless

»

Lord had

tlie

'"

sHppeth thy mercy,
;

O Lord,

held me up.
19 In the multitude of my
most dwelt in silence.
18 When 1 said, My foot thoughts within me thy comforts ^ delight my soul.
1
Ps. cjtxiv. 1, 2.
Or, quickly,
X Ps. Ixiii. 5, 6; 2 Cor.
3, 4.
w Ps. xxxviii. IC.

been

my

help,

my

had

soul

^

al-

ti

i.

heritage of God, vers. 3-6. At that time, full of anxiety and trouble,
and deeply impressed with a sense of danger, he had anxiously looked
around for help, and had asked with deep concern wlio would stand up
The following verses (17, 18) show what was
for him and defend him.
then his reliance, and in what way confidence in God had kept him
from falling into despair.
At the time referred to.
17. Unless the Lord had been my help.
if my mind had
If I had not had a God to whom I could have gone,
not been directed to him, if I had not actually found him a refuge
and strength, I should have despaired altogether. There was no other
one to whom I could go ; there was nothing else but the help of God
soul had almost divelt in silence. Marg.,
on which I could rely. \
The original is, " It was as it were but little ;" that is, there
quickly.
was little wanting to bring this about; a little heavier pressure a
a little longer time before
little added to what I was then suffering
would have brought me down to the land of
relief was obtained
"
renders
The Latin Vulgate
to the grave.
silence
this,
My soul had
dwelt in inferno." The Septuagint, "in Hades" r^ llSy. See Psalm
The grave is repre.sented as a place of silence, or as the land
xxxi. 17.
" The dead
of silence : Ps. cxv. 17
praise not the Lord, neither any^
that go down into silence." Comp. Amos viii. 3.
18. When I said,
foot slippeth. I can no longer stand. My
strength is gone ; and I must sink into the grave. The original here
"
The statement is general; that
is,
Jf I say. My foot slippeth," etc.

—

—

My

—

—

—

—

—

:

My

any time he had been, or should be, in such circumstances, then
The general remark, however, is founded on his
interpose.
His aid was then so marked
interposition on this particular occasion.
and timely, that he felt that he could make the declaration general in
regard to his wliola life to all circumstances in which he would ever
be placed. % Thy mercy, O Loed, held me up. By thy merciful interIt was strength put forth as
position thou didst keep me from falling.
not strength to which he had any claim.
the expression of mercy ;
How often in life may we say this of ourselves, that when just ready to
sink ; when our strength was almost gone ; when a little severer pressure
would have brought us to the grave, God by his mercy and his power
Every such act of mercy every new interinterposed and saved us
is a new gift of life, and lays us under obliga'
position in this manner
for it is just so much more of life
tion as if we had been just created,
given us by God.
19. In the multitude of my thoughts within me thy comforts delighi
"
my soul. The Septuagint and the Latin Vulgate render this, lu" the
Bei
multitude of my griefs within me," etc. De Wette renders it,
meinen vielen Sorgen," in my many cares. The Hebrew word, however, properly means thoughts ; and the idea seems to be that iu the
great number of thoughts which passed through his mind, so many of
them perplexing, anxious, burdensome, so many of them vain and proif at

God would

—

—

—

—

!

—

—

—
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20 Shall the throne of ini- which
with thee, law ?
quity have fellowship

y

£i-ameth mischief
y

by a

Isa. X. 1.

to come and go without any aim
uiany of them that seemed
were those
there was one class that gave him comfort. They
calmness and
which pertained to God. In those thoughts he found
However miich he might be disturbed by other thoughts, yet
peace
in his law,
here he found rest and peace. In God,— in his character,
of consolation ; and
in his o^overnment,— he had an unfailing source
of life, and from the
whateve^r trouble he might have from the cares
here his soul found repose. God
evil imaginings in his own mind, yet
was an unfailing refuge ; and meditation on him and his perfections
in
made the mind cabn. How many thoughts pass through our minds
Who can tell whence they come, or by
a sino-le day or a single hour
How many of them seem to have
what^laws they are linked toi-ether
them seem to
no connexion with any that went before ! How many of
How many are
be thrown into our minds when we would avoid them
are polluted
vain and frivolous; how many are sceptical; how many
How many come into the mind which we would not for
and polluting
How few of us would walk abroad
worlds disclose to our best friends
could look into our bosoms,
if we were conscious that all whom we meet
What a consolation it is to us that
and see all that is passing there
What a world of confusion and blushes would this
cannot see it

fitless

or

—so

obi'ect,

!

!

!

!

!

!

they
meets his fellow
be if, in the streets of a crowded city, or when man
And yet, in this
were known
man'any where, all that is in his bosom
so vexing so
multitude of thoughts— so empty, so foolish, so sinful,
are others— there are thoughts of God,
there
so
sceptical,
polluting—
benevolence thoughts
of Christ, of heaven, of hope, of faith, of love, of
and the
within us, when the Divine promises come to the heart,
These give "comfort;" these fill
soul.
prospect of heaven warms the
his bosom amidst
the soul wdth "delight." Happy he who can find in
which pertain to God; to
the multitude of thoughts within him, those
!

!

;

a higher life; to heaven
-x
in iniquity;
20 Shall the throne of iniqydty. The throne established
was
referred
what
to
is
probably
or sustaining iniquity. The allusion
that were spreading
to in the former part of the psalm,—the powers
vers. 3-7. Their
wicked
the land,—
princes or rulers,
desolation
!

through

,,,.,..••

wickedness and wrong
thrones were established on evil ; they defended
their power, and employed it to overby their authority ; they abused
to any
throw the rights of others. The fhrase would be applicable
to uphold that
uniust government, or to any laws that are designed
or uphold
which is wrong. Such are all the laws which authorize
the traffic in intoxicating drinks, etc.
slavery, gaming, lotteries,
they be united with
^ Rave fellowship ivith thee. With God. asShall
a part of thine administhee; be sustained by thee; be regarded
Wilt thou give to them thy
Wilt thou sanction them ?
tration ?
with thine approbation ? The Hebrew word
patronage, as if they met
means to be associated with, or allied to, and would be properly apphed
or alliance.
to a partnership, or anything where there is fellowship
The interrogative form here strongly implies that this cannot be. Such
cannot be in accordance with the laws and
such purposes
laws
God does not sit on the same
authority of God; or, in other words,
intemthrone with those who authorize and by law sustain slavery,

—

—
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21 They gather themselves
23 And he shall biing upon
together against the soul of them theii- own iniquity, and
the righteous, and condemu the shall cut them off in then* own
" wickedness
innocent blood.
yea, the LoRD
22 But the Lord is my de- our God shall cut them off.
fence and my God is the rock
z Prov.
Matt, xxvii. 1.
'

;

;

of

i.

my refuge.

11, 16;

a Prov.

T. 23.

There can be no partnership here. ^ Which
perauce, and gambling.
frameth mischief hy a law. The word rendered mischief usually means
It may, however, be
labour, toil; and then, trouble, vexation, sorrow.
The word rendered
used to denote evil of any kind crime, or wrong.
frameth means to form, to fashion, to make, as a potter does clay ;
Gen. ii. 7, 8, 19 or as a workman does statues, Isa. xliv. 9, 10, 12 ; or
as one makes weapons, Isa. liv. 17.
It is often applied to God as the
Creator.
See Notes on ver. 9: "he thatyormec^ the eye." The word
law here means a rule or statute; and the idea is, that the iniquity
referred to was not the result of an irregular and fitful impulse; or
of passion; of sudden excitement; or of mere vrill in a particular case;
but was reduced to statute, and sustained by law.
The expression
would apply to all those cases where evil is upheld by the government
or by civil authority, or where those who are engaged in it can plead

—

;

in their defence the sanction of law. The statement here is, that such
acts cannot have fellowship with God, or receive his approval.
It is an
insult to God to suppose that he has ever appointed legislators or magistrates for the purpose of making or upholding such enactments.
Yet
there are many such laws in the world ; and a main reason why it is
so difficult to remove such evils as have been above referred to is the
fact that they are sustained by law, and that they who hold slaves, or
open gambling-houses, or sell intoxicating drinks, can plead the authority of the law or, in other words, that the laws have done all they
can to place such things on a level with those which ought to be protected by statute. Many a man in his business looks no farther than
to the laws of the land, and if he has their sanction, in vain is the
attempt to induce him to abandon a business that leads to oppression,
or that scatters woe and sorrow through a community.
21. They gather themselves together against the soul of the righteous.
The
Against the life of the righteous; that is, to take their lives.
Hebrew word rendered gather together, means to press or crowd upon
any one ; to rush in crowds or troops. It would refer particularly to
a tumultuous gathering a moh intent on accomplishing its purpose.
1[ And condemn the innocent blood.
Literally, make guilty; that is,
they hold that blood to be guilty; or, they treat the innocent as if
;

—

—

they were guilty.
In all these purposes of the
22. JBut the LoEi) is my defence, etc.
wicked in all that they do, whether under the form and sanction of
law (ver. 20), or by the excitement of passion, my trust is still in Gotl.

—

;

He

—

able to interpose in either case, and I may confidently commit my
cause to him. On the language used here, as well as the sentiment, see
Notes on Ps. xviii. 2.
23. And he shall bring upon them their oton iniquity.
The consequences of their sin. He shall punish them as they deserve. See Notes
is

on Ps.

vii.

16.

If

And

shall cut them off in their

own

wicJcedness.

As
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ful noise to the rock e of our
salvation.
the
let us sing unto
c 3 Sam. xxii. 47.
*
h Ps. c. 1.
let us make a joy-

PSALM XOY.

OCOME,
Lord
;

the result of their wickedness

and while

tl'ey are

m

engaged

perpe-

« Ypa fTie LoBD our God stiaU cut znem ojj.
sentiment, the utmost confidence
S'isirg by theVepllon ofthe accordance with the ayer
,

fharthis

Tel
ing,

„p

i

..

to

o;r,

woSd

I

be

This

is

f

in

^th

is approachand to triumph, yet the day of vengeance
them.
which they have deserved will come upon

V-per

and

all

PSALM XCV.

Heb.iv.

'^eierrea 10
7, It is

""^Shhi-

is

known

as a p

of the occasion

"Het:rp?ople-Xd

^^ ^

it'con'tahJfuch

psalm

TT

„

on which the psalm was composed^

to influence them.
particularly adapted
consists of tlu-ee parts :—
The
I.

,

^uments lad
vers. 1,

exhortation to praise and worship ^^o^,
TfPT^ons for offering such praise, vers. 3-7 :—(.«)

Ai

^^^

It

he
appeals as would

^
-^-e is

a greai

uruu,

£^Fl^^^f^^^ rc^r^if our^df^^-a
^-r^Lrtationnotto^ent^^^^^^
S^ess; il^hy
/ "oT--n fhffr£f£1onTe^
provoking
the promised land. On the
.b^y^^^th Jhe ap^^^^^^ shut o^t of
from heaven.

riX"S

rr;rSipS^t1te'i?b7mous,

we

shall be excluded

here rendered come
us sing unto the Loed. The word
as a formula of
it is here used, as it often is.
what is done by. the speaker.
Sation°^in «iUing on others to share in
used by one portion of an assembbr conIt i. here to be understood as
and caU.ng on them to
vened for worship addressing the other portion,
The word
H Let us make a joyful no^se
in the praise of God.
a loud noise.
here used means commonly to make
Josh. vi. ^^y^^'^^^\^XQ\
16; 1 ham. xvu. ZU,
It is especiallvused (a) of warlike shouts.
14 ; (c) of ^be sound or clangou,
sho'ut of triumph. Judges xv.
)
It may thus be used to denote
of a trumpet. Num. x. 9 ; Joel ii. 1.
of
In public worship it would denote praise
any shout Sf joy or praise.

1

O

come,

let

means properly aos but

Se

oSe
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his God, and a great King ' above
thanksgiving, all gods.
4 In
his hand are the
and make a joyful noise unto
him with psahns.
deep places of the earth; the
3 For the Lord is a great 3 strength of the hills is his

2 Let as

'

come before

witli

presence

'^

<^

1

prevent Ms face.
e Mai. i. 14.

d Ps.

also.

xcvii. 9.

2 lohose.

the most animated kind.
ground of our confidence

*

Or, heights of the hills are his.

the Hock of our salvation.
The strong
T[
the basis of our hope ; our security. See
;

To

Notes on Ps. xviii. 2.
2. Let tis come he/ore

Ms presence. Marg., as in Heb., prevent Ms
Hebrew means literally to come before; to antiis the word which is commonly rendered prevent.
See Notes
12 Ps. xvii. 13 lix. 10 1 Thess. iv. 15. Here it means to

The word

face.
cipate.

on Job

It
iii.

in

;

;

;

come

Let us stand before his face ;
before, in the sense of in front of.
that is, in his very presence.
If With thanksgiving.
Expressing our
thanks.
And maJce a joyful noise unto him. The same word which

%

occurs in ver.

^ With psalms.

Songs of praise.
For Jehovah is a great God. The
object is to exalt Jehovah, the true God, as distinguished from all who
were worshipped as gods. The first idea is that he is "great;" that
he is exalted over all the universe ; that he rules over all, and that he
is to be worshipped as such.
^ And a great King above alt gods.
3.

For

the

1.

Loed

is

a great God.

mean that he is a great ruler of all other gods, as if they
real existence, but that he is king or ruler far above all that were
worshipped as gods, or to whom homage was paid. Whoever, or whatever was worshipped as God, Jehovah was supreme over all things.
This does not

had a

He

occupied the throne; and all others must be beneath him, and
under his dominion. If the sun, the moon, or the stars were worif angels good or bad,
if the mountains or the rivers,
shipped,
yet
Jehovah was above all these. If imaginary beings were worshipped,
in
his
was
exalted
far
all
above
that
was
Jehovah
perfections
yet
ascribed to them ; for He was the true God, and tlie Ruler of the uni-

—

verse, while they
4.

In Ms hand.

—

—

were beings of the imagination only.
In his power, or under his control as

his

own.

That

His
things that they can be claimed by no other.
% Are the deep places of the
right over them is absolute and entire.
mehhJeor means the interior, the
earth.
The word here used
is,

he so possesses

all

—

— IfjnT?,

inmost depth; that which

—

—

searched out, from "Ipn hhakar to
The primary idea is that of searching by
search, search out, explore.
boring or digging; and the allusion here is to the parts of the earth
which could be explored only by digging as in mining, or sinking
The meaning is, that all those places which lie
shafts in the earth.
beyond the ordinary power of observation in man are in the hand of
God. He knows them as clearly as those which are most plain to
human view ; he possesses or owns them as his own as really as he does
those which are on the surface of the ground,
^ The strength of the
hills is his also.
Marg., The heights of the hills are his. The word
means properly swiftness or
rendered strength—rniDVln. todphoth
is

—

—

speed in running; then, weariness, wearisome labour; and hence, wealth
obtained by labour treasures. Here the expression means treasures of
;
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7 For he is our God; and
and lie
and Ms hands form- we are the people of his pasture, and the sheep of his hand.
ed the di-y land.
i£ ye will hear liis
6 O come, let us worship and To-day,
1

5

Tlie eea is his,

made / it

:

''

bow down
the
1

let

:

Lord

us kneel ^ before voice,

our maker.

JFhose the sea

/ Gen.

is.

i.

9, 10.

a Acts xxi. 5 ; Phil. ii. 10.
h Heb. iii. 7, IB.

of the mountains, the
the mountains; that is, treasures obtained out
the same
Comp. Notes on Job xxii. 25, where
precious metals, etc.
Maker of these
word occurs. All this belongs to God. As he is the
in him.
is
the absolute proprietorship
hills, and of all that they contain,
That is, The
the sea is.
5. The sea is his.
Marg., as in Heb., WJiose
And he made it. It
sea belongs to him, with all which it contains.
of anything gives the highest
is his, because he made it. . The creation
He has
the dry land.
If And his hands formed
possible ri^ht over it.
as his, and that all who
a claim, therefore, that it should be recognized
from it, should acknowledge him
dwell
it, and derive their support

%

upon

as its great

Owner and Lord.

Let us worship him by
let us loorship and boiv down.
before him. The word here
prostrating ourselves
bowing down ; by
" is not the same which is used in ver. 1. Its literal
rendered "come
to come and worship.
meaning is come, and it is an earnest exhortation
but it is an
It is not a particle merely calling attention to a subject,
The word
a thing.
exhortation to approach— to enter— to engage in
and
rendered worship, means properly to bow down ; to incline oneself;
one iu order to do him
then, to bow or prostrate oneself before any
to bow down before God m the
homage, or reverence. Then it means
to an entire prostraattitude of worship. It would most naturally refer
but it would
tion on the ground, which was a common mode of worship
bow doivn, means
also express adoration in any form. The word rendered
6.

O

come,

;

Isa. xlv. 23
the knees.
boiv, spoken usually of
vii. 5, 6; 1 Kings viii. 54;
bow."
shall
knee
Judges
Comp.
"every
to
2 Kings i. 13. The word might be applied, like the former word,
themselves on
those who bow down with the whole person, or prostrate
the LOED our
1" Let us kneel before
the ground. 2 Chron. vii. 3.
Maker. The usual attitude of prayer in the Scriptures. See Notes
ix.
on Dan. vi. 10; comp. 2 Chron. vi. 13 ; Luke xxii. 41 Acts vu. 60;
:

properly to bend, to

;

All the expressions here employed denote a posture
rebuke
of profound reverence iu worship, and the passage is a standing
as often prevail in
of all irreverent postures in prayer ; of such habits
of posture is made in prayer, and where
public worship where no change
a congregation irreverently sit in the act of professedly worshipping
God. Men show to their fellow-men the respect indicated by rising up
in
before them :— much more should they show respect to God— respect
sense of
a posture which will indicate profound reverence, and a deep
mil indicate
his presence and majesty. Reverently kneeling or standing
this ; sitting does not indicate it.
the God whom we worship as the
our God. Not

40 ;

XX.

36

;

xxi. 5.

7. For he is
true God, but

only
revealed himself to us as our God.
to praise and adoration because he is
worship him as God— as entitled
of God to
the true God ; we worship him also as sustaining the relation
as our God, and because he has mamus, or because we recognize him

One who has

We

PSALM XCV.
8 Harden not your heart, as
in the ' provocation, » and as
in the day of temptation in the
wilderness
9 When your fathers tempt:

ed

my

10 Forty years long was I
grieved with this generation,
and said, It -is a people that do
err in their heart, and they

have not known

*

me, proved me, and saw
work.
1 contention.

j

Ex. xvii. 2, 7 ;
Deut. vi. 16.

my ways

Kum.

:

xiv. 2, etc.

k 1 Cor.

x. 9.

Whom

fested himself as ours.
And we are the people of his pasture.
he has recognized as his flock; to whom be sustains the relation of
shepherd; who feeds and protects us as the shepherd does his flock.
See Notes on Ps. Ixxix. 13 ; comp. Ps. xxiii. 1-3. "^ And the sheep of
his hand.
The flock that is guided and fed by his hand. ^ To-day, if
ye will hear his voice. His voice calling you; commanding you; inSee this passage explained in the Notes
viting yon ; encouraging you.
on Heb. iii. 7-11. The word to-day here means the present time ; now.
The idea is, that the purpose to obey should not be deferred till tomorrow ; should not be put off to the future. The commands of God
should be obeyed at once ; the purpose should be executed immediately.
All God's commands relate to the present.
He gives us none for the
future ; and a true purpose to obey God exists only where there is a
to
willingness
obey noiv, to-day ; and can exist only then.
purpose to repent at some future time, to give up the world at some future
to
embrace
the
at
some
future
is
no
for
time,
time,
obedience,
Gospel
there is no such command addi-essed to us. A resolution to put off
repentance and faith, to defer attention to religion till some future
and often the worst form of disobedience,
time, is real disobedience,
for it is directly in the face of the command of God.
"Ifye will
That is. If there is a disposition or willingness to obey his
hear."
voice at all ; or, to listen to his commands.
See Notes on Heb. iii. 7.
8. Sarden not your heart.
See this verse explained in the Notes on
Heb. iii. 8. % As in the provocation, etc.
Marg., contention. The

%

—

—

A

—

—

—

See Ex. xvii. 7, where the original words Merihah,
original is Meribah.
rendered here provocation, and Massah, rendered here temptation, are
retained in the translation.
9.

When your fathers.

in the

Notes on Heb.

patience, to see

iii.

how much

Your
9.

I

commonly does now with us,
him into sin, but to try one

ancestors.

See this verse explained

Tempted me. Tried me; tried my
would bear. This does not mean, as it
If

inducements before one
—toplace
put his patience to the
to

to lead

This
they did, in the case referred to, by their obduracy and evil conduct.
% Proved me. See Notes on Heb. iii. 9. And saio my tvorJc. Though
test.

they constantly saw my work; saw my gracious interpositions; saw
what I was doing for their own good.
10. Forty years long.
All the time that they were in the wilderness.
During this long period their conduct was such as to try my patience

and forbearance.
means properly to

Tf

Was I grieved.

The word here used— J3ip,

Jciit

—

loathe, to nauseate, to be disgusted with. It is translated loathe in Ezek. vi. 9; xx. 43; xxxvi. 31; anA. grieved in Ps. cxix.
158; cxxxix. 21. It is here expressive of the strong abhorrence which

God had

of their conduct.

Comp. Rev.

iii.

16.

^

With

this generation.
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Unto whom
Heb.

I

It. S, 6.

i

I swai-e

'

my

in

wrath,
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^

that they should

not enter into

if they enter.

my rest.

With the eutire generation that came out of Egj'pt. They were all
cut oif in the wilderness, except Caleb and Joshua.
If And said, It is
a -people. It is a characteristic of the entire people, that they are disIn the
posed to wander from God. ^ That do err in their heart.
"
Epistle to the Hebrews (iii. 10) where this is quoted, it is,
They do
in
their heart."
The sense is substantially the same. See
always err
Notes on that place.
See
^ And they have not Jcnown my ways.
Notes on Heb. iii. 10.
11. Unto tohom I sioare in my
T That they should not enter into

See Notes on Heb. iii. 11.
Marg., as in Heb., If they
enter into my rest.
The rest here referred to was the land of Canaan.
They were not permitted to enter there as a place of rest after their
long and weary wanderings, but died in the wilderness. The meaning
is not that none of them were saved
(for we must hope that very many
of them were brought to the heavenly Canaan), but that they did not
come to the promised land. Unbelief shut them out ; and this fact is
properly made use of here, and in Heb. iii., as furnishing a solemn
warning to all not to be unbelieving and rebellious, since the consequence of unbelief and rebellion must be to exclude us from the kingdom of heaven, the true place of " rest."
lorath.

my

PSALM

rest.
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similar in structure and design to Ps. xcv.
It is an exhortation to universal praise, and was doubtless designed to be used in public
in
service
of
the
the
worship,
sanctuary.
The psalm has no title in the Hebrew, and its authorship cannot with any

This psalm

is

—

certaintj' be determined. There is, however, a very marked similarity between
this psalm and a portion of that wliich was composed and sung at the removal
of the ark by David, as recorded in 1 Chi-on. xvl., and of which it is said
" Then on that
(1 Chron. xvi. 7),
day David delivered first this psalm to

thank the Lord, into the hand of Asaph and his brethi-en." Of the original
psalm, therefore, David was undoubtedly the author. The ninety -sixth
psahn is merely an abridgment of that one, or more properly an extract from
it, since it is essentially simihir to one portion of it, and is taken from it with
very slight variations, 1 Chi'on. xvi. 23-33. But by whom the extract and
the slight alterations were made, and on what occasion this was done, we
The title in the Septuagint is,
have no certain means of ascertaining.
"When the house was built after the captivity. An ode by David." The
Bame is the title in the Latin Vulgate. According to this, it is supposed that
on the dedication of the temple, when it was rebuilt after the Babylonish captivity, a portion of a psalm composed by David was selected and an-anged for
that purpose.
Hence it might be properly called "A Psalm of David;"
though not, of course, composed by him for that particular occasion. This
seems to me to be a very probable account of the origin of the psalm, and of
the reason why it has its present form. In the original psalm (1 Chron. xvi.)
there were things whicli would not be particularly appropriate to the dedication of the temple, while the portion which is extracted is eminently fitted
for such a service.
De "VVette doubts the genuineness of the psalm in 1 Chron.
xvi.
and Hengstenberg supposes that that psalm was made up of parts taken
from psalms which were then in common use. But it seems to me that the
•uggestion above is most natural, and sufficiently explains the origin of thia
;
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2 Sing unto the Lord, bless
his name shew forth his sal:

SING unto the Lord a vation from day to da^.
new song sing unto the
3 Declare his glory among
LoED, aU the earth.
the heathen, his wonders among
"'

^

;

m
psalm.

and

1 Chron. xvi. 23

—33.

all people.

It would be very appropriate to the re-dedication of the temple
at all times.
appropriate to be used in similar services
structure of the psalm is very simple, and it does not admit of any
',

it is

The

particular analysis.

See Notes on Ps. xxxiii. 3.
sing unto the LoED a new song.
the only addition made to the original form of the psalm. The
word neio here implies that there was some fresh occasion for celehad occurred, or that some
brating the praises of God ; that some event
truth relating to the Divine character had now been made known, which
could not well be expressed in any psalm or hymn then in use. It is a
" new "
song— new,
call on all to celebrate the praises of the Lord in a
as
it calls on all the earth to join in it; and possibly this
particularly,
was designed to suggest the idea that while that temple stood, a dispensation would commence, under which the distinction between the Jews
and the Gentiles would be broken down, and all mankind would unite in
of God.
the
^ Sing unto the Lord, all the earth. All nations.
1.

This

O

is

praise
What he had
All people had occasion to bless his name ; to praise him.
made au
done, what he was still doing, was of interest to all lands, and
The psalm is constructed on this
appeal to all people to praise him.
for praise referred to was one in which
supposition, that the occasion
all people were interested ; or, in other words, that Jehovah was the
true God over all the nations, and that all people should acknowledge

him.
This verse is substantially
2. Sing unto the Loed, bless his name.
the same as 1 Chron. xvi. 23; "Sing unto the Lord, all the earth;
show forth from day to day his salvation." % Show forth his salvation.
His interposition; the fact that he has saved or delivered us. This
he had done to save
may have referred originally in particular to what
the people in time of danger, but the language is such also as to express
As such it
salvation from sin and death.
salvation in a higher sense
all
may be employed to express what God has done for mankind for
men, Jews and Gentiles— in providing a way of salvation, and making
For this all men have occait possible that they should reach heaven.
sion for praise.
% From day to day. Continually ; always. It is a fit
should
praise God every day
Every man
subject for unceasing praise.
on each returning morning, and on every evening for the assurance
that there is a way of salvation provided for him, and that he may be
If we had right feelings, this would be the first
happy for ever.
mind each morning, irradiating,
thought which would burst upon the
as with sunbeams, all around us; and it would be the last thought
in the soul as we lie down at night, and close our
which would

—

—

—

—

linger
us grateful, calm, happy, as we sink to rest,
eyes in slumber making
for whether we wake or not in this world we may be for ever happy.
Among the nations the
3. Declare his glory among the heathen.

—

;

people

who

are not Hebrews.

The meaning

is.

Let

it

be proclaimed is
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4 For

tlie

Lord is great, and

lie
greatly to be praised
to be feared above all gods.
»

:

is

all tbe gods
5 For
but
nations are idols
LoED made tbe heavens.
"

xviii. 3.
Jer. X. 11, 13-

among all people. Let it
it be
professedly his people, but let
24.
copied literally from 1 Chron. xvi.

all lands,

p

the

Honour and majesty

a/re

:

6
n Ps.

of tbe

p

Isa. xlii. 5.

not be confined to those who are
announced everywhere. This is

^ Sis wonders among all people.
are fitted to produce
His "marvellous works;" those things which
those works and doings
astonishment in the mind. The reference is to
of any created being, and
of God which lie so far beyond the power
are fatted
which by their vastness, their wisdom, and their benevolence,
human mind.
to produce a deep impression on the
See Notes on
4 For the Loed is great. Jehovah is great.
p.
This verse is taken literally from 1 Chron. xvi. 25. IT -4^
Ixxvii. 13.
Se
adoration.
and
T
of
exalted
praise
Worthy
qreatly to he praised.
He is to be reverenced and adored above
is to he feared above all gods.
more
Higher honour is to be given him;
all that are called gods.
He is Ruler over all the earth,
to him.
lofty praise is to be ascribed
were admitted that
and has a claim to universal praise. Even if it
and
still be true that they were local
they were real gods, yet it would
over the particular countries
inferior divinities; that they ruled only
as gods, and that tfaey
where they were worshipped and acknowledged
has.
had no claim to universal adoration as Jeliovab
All the gods worshipped
idols.
5 For all the gods of the nations are
None of them can daim to
by the people of other lands are mere idols.
rendered tdols is transhave a real existence as gods. The word here
So the Latin Vulgate
demons.
lated by the Septuagint Saifiovia,
nothing,
dcBMonia. The Hebrew word-b ^hli, Flil-means properly of
See Job xiii. 4. The meaning here is, that they
vain.
empty,
nought,
were the
were mere nothings ; they had no real existence; they
not in any sense be regarded
creations of the imagination; they could
^o
had no
as what it was pretended they were; they
f^^^i
lyerence
had «o
that they
was a f^^^t
and worship as |ods. Of most of them it
Of those that d^d
of fancy
existence at all, but were mere creatures
of departed
the sun, moon, stars, animals, or the spirits
really exist, as
it was
existence
men though it was true that they had an actual entitled toyet
worship;
or as
as
no
existence
had
gods,
Sso true that they
offered to them was as vain
and hence it wasllso true that the worship
ihis
of the imagination.
mere
to
offered
beings
was
as that which
The Hebrew is the
xvi. 26.
Chron.
1
from
terse is extracted literally
Jehovah created the heasame. % But the Lord made the heavens.
entitled to
is the true God, and is
he
therefore
and
venly hosts,
exist where
anything
creatlon-oi
causing
of
to_
The
power
worship
to God alone, and is the highest
There was nothing before-must pertain
has that power no man has
ac of D?vLity. No pretended heathen god
that power to
The true God has reserved the exercise of
Jhat power.
a created being
it
himself, and has never, in any instance, imparted
This part of tbe \erse is
him.
6 Honour and majesty are before
The meaning is, that that which
taken literally from 1 Chron. xvi. 27.
or wherever he is.
is in his
_

,

^

eSutes

hoVour, glory, majesty,

presence,
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« and
him
7 Give ' unto the Loed, O
strength
beauty are in his sanctuary.
ye kindreds of the people, give

before

:

q P3.

r Jude 25.

Ixiii. 2.

Wherever he manifests himself, there are the exhibitions of honour
and majesty. They are always the accompaniments of his presence.
^ Strength and heauty are in his sanctuary. This is slightly varied
from the parallel passage in 1 Chron. xvi. 27.
The word rendered
The word rendered beauty here
strength is in both places the same.

—

—

n^NSn, tiphereth is in 1 Chron. xvi. 27 min, hhedvah—-joy or gladThe word here rendered sanctuary
is in
ness.
iJJlp??! mikdosh,

—

—

—

—

1 Chron. xvi. 27 Ulp?3> maJcom, ^lace. These variations are such as
to show that the psalm is not a mere extract, but that it was altered of
design, and adapted to the occasion on which it was to be employed,
confirming the supposition that it may have been used in the rededication of the temple .-xfter the return from the captivity. The word
sanctuary refers to the holy place where God dwells ; his sacred abode,
whether his residence in heaven, or the temple on earth as the place of

—

his earthly habitation.

When

it is said

that "strength"

is

there, it

means that the dwelling-place of God is the source of power, or that
thence that is, from God himself. When it is
power emanates from
"
said that " beauty
is there, the meaning is, that whatever is fitted to
charm by loveliness whatever is a real ornament j whatever makes
the world attractive ; whatever beautifies and adorns creation, has its
home in God ; it proceeds from him. It may be added that whatever
there is of power to reform the world, and convert sinners ; whatever
there is to turn men from their vicious and abandoned course of life j
whatever there is to make the world better and happier, proceeds from
"
Whatever there is that truly
the " sanctuary
the church of God.
adorns society, and makes it more lovely and attractive j whatever
there is that difiuses a charm over domestic and social life; whatever
there is that makes the world more lovely or more desirable to live
more courteous, more gentle, more humane, more kind, more forin,
has its home in the "
or emanates from the church
;

;

—

—

giving,

—

sanctuary,"

of God.

—

Give unto the Loed. Ascribe unto the Lord, to Jehovah. This
extracted literally ft-om 1 Chron. xvi. 28. \ O ye kindreds of the
Heb., Families of the people
people, as united by family
people.
The idea is that of worship not merely as individuals, nor as a
ties.
mere aggregate of individuals united by no common bonds, but as those
united by strong ties ; bound by blood and affection ; constituted into
communities. It is a call on such to worship God in their capacity as
thus bound together; to come as families and to worship God. In
other words, it is a call on families as such to acknowledge God. A
family is a proper place where to honour God. When the same joy pervades all hearts in prosperity, and when all are alike made sorrowful
in adversity, there is an evident fitness that all should unite in the
same worship of God ; and that, as in all other things they have
common interests, sympathies, and aflectious, so they should have in
in the service of their Creator.
% Give unto the LoBS glory
religion,
tnd strength. That is, Proclaim that these belong to God; or, worship
him as a God of glory and power.
7.

is

:

—

—

—
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the

Lord

glory

and

strength.
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2
beauty of holiness fear before him, all the earth.
:

8 Give unto the Lord the
10 Say among the heathen,
'
"
due unto his name
that the Lord reisneth
the
glory
«
and come world also shall be established,
bring an ofieriug,
into his courts.
that it shall not be moved he
9 O worship the Lord in the shall judge the people right'

:

:

:

^

s Ileb: xiii. 15.

of.

*

Or, glorious sanctuary.

eously.
t

Ps. xlvi. 6, 10.

u Rev. xix.

6.

Give unto the Loed the glory due uuto Ids name. This also is
The margin here is, as
literally taken from 1 Chron. xvi, (ver. 28).
in Hebrew, of his name :
the honour of his name.
The idea is that
which is expressed in our translation. Bring to God what is due to
him ; or, render such an acknowledgment as he deserves and claims.
Acknowledge him as God, and acknowledge him to be sueh a God as
he is. Let the honour due to God as such be given him; and let
the honour due to him, for the character which he actually has, be
ascribed to him.
This is language taken from
*\ Bring an offering.
the temple-worship, and means that God is to be worshipped, in the
manner which he has prescribed, as a suitable expression of his majesty.
The word here rendered offering— Ti'n':^)^, minhhah is that which is
8.

—

commonly used

—

—

to denote a bloodless offering
a thank-offering.
See
13.
The courts or areas
"^ And come into Ms courts.

Notes on Isa. i.
around the tabernacle and the temple, where sacrifices were made, and
where the people worshipped. See Notes on ]\Latt. xxi. 12.

O

9.
This verse is litetoorship the LoED in the beauty of holiness.
The margin here is, in the
rally taken from 1 Chron. xvi. 29, 30.
The Septuagint, iv av\7j ayig. in his holy court.
glorious sanctuary.

—

So the Latin Vulgate. On the meaning of the expression, see Notes
on Ps, xxix. 2.
% Fear before him, all the earth. All lands; all
The word rendered fear means properly to writhe, to twist,
people.
to be in pain
and then, to tremble, to quake, to be afraid. The word
tremble would perhaps best express the idea here.
It is that solemn
awe produced by the sense of the Divine presence and majesty which
causes trembling.
It denotes profound reverence for God.
;

Say among the heathen. Among the nations ; all nations. Make
This is changed from the parallel
proclamation everywhere.
The language there is, " Fear before him,
passage in 1 Chron. xvi.
all the earth ; the world also shall be stable, that it be not moved
let
the heavens be glad, and let the earth rejoice and let men say among
the nations. The Lord reigneth." The sense is, however, essentially the
same. The idea here is, " Make universal proclamation that Jehovah is
King." ^ That the Loed reigneth. See Notes on Ps. xriii. 1. ^ The
tuorld also shall be established, etc.
Under the reign of God. The
meaning is, that the world is fixed or immovable. It has its place, and
it cannot be moved out of it.
The government of God is fixed and
stable.
It is not temporary, changing, vacillating, like the
dynasties
of the earth, but is stedfast and abiding, and is well represented by
the earth so fixed and firm that nothing can move it from its place.
^ He shall judge the people righteously. The people of all lands; the
nations of the earth.
See Notes on Ps. Ixvii. 4,
TOL. III.
D
10.

this

:

:

—
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11 Let " the heavens rejoice, shall all tlie trees of tlie wood
let the earth be glad
let rejoice
13 Before the Lord for he
the sea roar, and the fulness
thereof.
Cometh, forhecometh to judge
12 Let the field be joyful, the earth he shall judge the
and all that is therein then world with righteousness, "^ and
the people with his truth.
V Ps. Lvix. oi.
to Rev. xix. 11
xx. 13.

and

;

:

:

:

;

11. Let the heavens rejoice, and lei the earth be glad.
Let all .voilds
be full of joy, as they are all interested in the fact here stated. The
universe is one. It has been made by the same hand ; it is mider the
control of the same mind ; it is governed by the same laws.
The God
who reigns on earth reigns in heaven and what afleets one part of
the universe affects all.
in
all
the manifestation of the chaHence,
racter of God, whether made in heaven or in the earth, it is proper
to call on all the universe to partake in the general joy.
^ Let the sea
In praise to God. It is not uncommon in the Scriptures to call
roar.
on inanimate things to praise God. Comp. Ps. cxlviii. 7-9. The same
thing is common in all poetry. % And the fulness thereof. Its abun;

That which fills it. All that it contains. That is, Let all that
dance.
dwell in the seas praise God. His reign is an occasion for universal
All in the inanimate world ; —all among the irrational tribes
gladness.
all in the air, in the waters, or on the earth, have occasion
of being j
for praise, and would render praise if they could appreciate the wisdom
and goodness evinced in their creation. Though unconscious, the lower
creatures seem to celebrate his praise i but man only can give an intelligent utterance to thanksgiving.
12. Let the field he joyful, etc. Tois is taken
with the change of a
trom 1 Chron. xvi. 32, 33. It is
single letter, not affecting the sense
a call on the fields the cultivated portions of the earth to rejoice in
the reign of God. As if conscious of the beauty with which he clothes
them, and of the happiness which they confer on man in their beauty
and in the abundance of their productions, they are called on to praise
God. IT Then shall all the trees of the tcood rejoice. The forests the
If they
oaks, the cedars, the pines, that wave with so much majesty.
were conscious of their own magnificence and beauty, if they could see
how much wisdom and goodness God has lavished on them, in their
forms, their branches, their leaves, their flowers, their fruit, if they
could know how much they are made to accomplish in rendering the
world beautiful, and in contributing to the hajipiness of man, if they
imderstood what a bare, bleak, cold, desert world this would be but for
them, they, too, would have abundant occasion for praise and joy.
13. Before the Loed.
This is altered from 1 Chron. xvi. The lan"
guage there is simply, Then shall the trees of the wood sing out at the
presence of the Lord, because he cometh to judge the earth." The
meaning here is, that all these things have occasion to praise the Lord
whenever he appears ; to rejoice in the presence of Him who has made
them what they are. % For he cometh. That is, he will come. He
will manifest himself as a righteous judge.
He will come to reign over
the world, and there will be in his reign universal occasion for joy.
The allusion would seem to be to some future time when God would
come to reign among men j to dispense justice j to vindicate his people.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—
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and to establish truth. The language is such as would properly refer
to the anticipated reign of the Messiah, as a reign of
righteousness, and
is such language as is
frequently employed in the Old Testament to
denote the character of his reign. There is no reason to doubt that
this psalm may be designed to describe the reign of the Messiah, and
that the psalmist in this language may have looked forward to that
future kingdom of righteousness and peace.
If For lie cometh to judge
the earth, etc.
See this language explained in the Notes on Ps. Ixxii.
Isa. xi. 2-5. What is here stated occurs now, wherever the
gospel
reigns in the hearts of men; it will be fully accomplished when the
Lord Jesus shall come again and judge the world.

2-4 ;

PSALM xcvn.
The author

of this psalm is unknown, and the occasion on which it was
composed cannot be ascertained. Its structure is similar to that of the two
preceding psalms, and it may have been written by the same author, and at
the same time ; but it is of so general a nature that it may be
employed at all
From the contents, it would seem not improbable
times, and in all lands.
that it may have been composed in view of some ^'ictory over the enemies of
the Hebrew people, and especially over idolaters ; but when this occurred, if

the psalm had such an origin, it is impossible now to determine. Venema
supposes that it had reference to the times of the Maccabees, but of that
there is no proof.
Many of the expressions in the psalm are taken from the
older portions of the Scriptures and it has been remarked
(Hengstenberg)
thatnone are taken from the writings after the return from the Babylonish
From
this
it
has
been
inferred
that
it
must
have
been composed
captivit)-.
before the exile.
StiU, this inference is not certain, for a writer after the
return from Babylon way have made his references solely to the more ancient
writings of his country.
The author of the Septuagint version regarded this as a psalm of David,
when the land was restored to peace. The title in that version is, Tw ii.a.v\S,
"
or" 17 yri avTov KaOCaTaTai
by David, when his land was restored," (or, was
at peace)
The same title occurs in the Latin Vulgate. Luther entitles it,
" Of Christ and his
kingdom." The general subject of the psahn is the sovereignty or the supremacy of God, and the manifestation of that sovereignty or
supremacy in vindicating his people, and in bringing to pass events which
gave them gi-ound of confidence and rejoicing in him.
Perhaps the most that can be said now on the origin and design of the
psalm is, that these six psalms (xcv.-c.) seem to have been composed with reference to the same occasion, and may have been designed to be used together.
They are similar in their contents and structure and they refer to the same
thing the sovereignty or the supremacy of God. Bishop Horsley regards
these psalms as " one entire prophetic poem."
"Each psalm," says he, " has
its proper subject, which is some particular branch of the
general argument,
the establishment of the Messiah's kingdom.
The xcvth Psalm asserts
Jehovah's Godhead and power over aU nature, and e.xhorts his people to
serve him.
In Psalm xcvith. all nations are exhorted to join in his service,
because he cometh to judge all mankind, Jew and Gentile. In the xcviith
Psalm, Jehovah reigns over all the world, the idols are deserted, and the Just
One is glorified. In the xcviUth Psalm, Jehovah hath done wonders, and
wrought dehverance for himself; he hath remembered his mercy towards the
house of Israel he comes to judge the whole world.
In the xcixth,
Jehovah, seated between the cherubim in Zion [the visible chui-ch], reigns
over all the world, to be praised for the justice of his government.
In the cth Psalm, all the world is called upon to praise Jehovah the Creator,
wnose mercy and truth are everlasting." There may be something fanciful in
this supposition, but the views thus expressed indicate the general course of
thought in this group of psabns.
;

;

—

.

—

;

;

...

.

.

.
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2 Clouds " and darkness are
round about him righteousness ' and judgment are the

XCYII.

Lord

reigneth, let the
^
rejoice v let the mul-

earth
titude of isles
1

XCVII.

:

;

=

X Ps. xcix. 1.
many, or, great.

be glad
y

2

thereof.

habitation of his throne.
a 1 Kings

Ps. ii. 11.
« Isa. Ix. 9.

2

h Ps. Ixxxix. 14.
12.
Or, estallishment.

viii.

In this psalm (the scviith) the particular point, then,
supreme over all the world that the idols are proved
;

is,

that Jehovah

to be

nought

;

is

aud

that the righteous are vindicated.
The psalm embraces the following poiats :^
I. A description of the majesty and glory of God as a sovereign, vers. 1-6.
Clouds and darkness are around him fire goes before him the lightnings
the hills melt, and are dissolved the heavens
play, and the earth trembles
in their splendour declare his righteousness.
II. In view of this, all idol images and gods are confounded, and are shown
and the friends of the true God have occasion for joy,
to be nothing
;

;

;

;

;

vers. 7-9.
III. The prosperity and happiness of the righteous under the reign of God,
God will deliver them ; light is so-svn for them ia darkness ;
vers. 10-12.
at
gladness is their portion, and they ai-e called on to rejoice and give thanks

the remembrance of his holuiess.

This is the
See Notes on Ps. xciii. 1.
1. The LoED reigneth.
foundation of joy and
general fact to be dwelt upon; this is the
The universe is not without a sovereign. It is not the abode
praise.
of anarchy. Ifc is not the production of chance. It is not subject to
mere physical laws. It is not under the control of evil. It is under
a wise, holy, intelligent, just, benevolent
the government of a God
Being, who rules it well, and who presides over all its affairs. If there
is anything for which we should rejoice, it is that there is One Mind,
over the universe, and
everlasting and most glorious, who presides
conducts all things according to his own wise and eternal plan. ^ Let
The earth itself; all parts of it ; all that dwell upon
the earth rejoice.
As the earth everywhere derives whatever it has of fertility, beauty,
it.
grandeur, or stability, from God, as order, beauty, productiveness are
as it has received so many proofs of the
diffused everywhere over it,
Divine beneficence towards it, it has occasion for universal joy. IT Let
the multitude of isles he glad thereof.
Marg., Many, or great isles.
So the Septuagint, the Latin Vulgate, the
The Hebrew is many.
Chaldee, and the Syriac. The eye of the psalmist is evidently on the
many islands which are scattered over the sea. Not merely the continents the extended countries where nations dwell have occasion for
the spots of earth which have risen
joy, but the beautiful islands,
from the deep, and which are covered with fruits and flowers, these,
to rejoice that God has raised them from
too, have occasion to rejoice
the waters ; that he keeps them from being overflowed or washed away ;
that he clothes them with beauty ; that he makes them the abode of
happy life ; that he places them iu the wastes of the ocean as he does
the stars in the wastes of the sky, to beautify the universe. The idea
in the verse is, that all the earth has cause to rejoice that Jehovah
:

—

—

—

—

—

:

—

—

—

reigns.

This is a description
2. Clouds and darJcness are round aboxd him.
of the majesty of God, derived probably from the manner in which he
manifested himself at Mount Sinai. Ex. xix. 16-19. God ia often thus
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5 The hills melted
wax at the presence
LoKD, at the presence

goetli before liim,
his enemies

and burnetii up
round about.

^

like

of the
of the

4 His lightnings enlightened Lord of the whole earth.
6 The heavens declare his
the world the earth saw, and
trembled.
righteousness, and all the peo:

c

Dan.

vii.

10

;

Heb.

xii.

d Judges

29.

V. 5

;

Micalj

i.

4.

Ps. civ. 3 ; Dan. vii. 13
encompassed with clouds.
Rev. -i. 7.
See Notes on Ps. xviii. 7-15. The word
rendered clouds is the common word to denote a cloud ; the word
translated darkness means properly thich clouds, cloudy darkness,
It would refer to a cloud considered as dark, and as castgloom.
There is no reference here to the fact
ing a gloom over the world.
that the dealings of God are dark, mysterious, and incomprehensible,
This is indeed often
as if he were surrounded by clouds and darkness.
true; but that is not the truth taught here. The meaning here is,
that the character of God is fitted to fill the mind with solemn awe, or
with emotions of sublimity. Tf Righteousness and judgment. He is a
righteous God; he is a God who will execute just judgment. Though
he is encompassed with clouds, yet he is a just God ; and this is fitted
That he will do right
to impress the mind with profound reverence.
we maj' be assured, even when he covers himself with clouds ; the fact
that he will thus do right is fitted to calm the minds of those who love
and obey him, and at the same time to fill the minds of the wicked with

represented as
Matt. xxiv. 30

;

;

alarm.
^ Are the habitation of his throne. Marg., establishment.
The Hebrew word means place; the place where one stands, or
It then means a
where one abides; a habitation, or a dwelling.
foundation or basis, Ps. Ixxxix. 14 civ. 5. This would seem to be
the idea here. His throne rests upon, or is sustained by, justice and
righteousness. Nothing else would uphold the government of the uni-

—
;

;
nothing else will sustain any government.
Afire goeth before him. See Notes on Ps. xviii. 13; 1. 8. '^ And
hurneth up his enemies round about. Is especially directed against his
That is, he manifests himself as a just God, inflicting vengeance
foes.
on his enemies. He comes to reign, and in his reign all his foes will

verse
3.

be destroyed.

Sis lightnings enlightened the loorld, etc. See Notes on Ps. Ixxvii.
Comp. Ps. civ. 32 Hab. iii. 6-10.
5. The hills melted like wax at the presence of the LOED.
They
that is, they
seemed to flow down as if they were like melted wax
could not stand before him. The most firm, solid, lofty things were
as nothing in his presence
Comp. Ilev. xx. 11; Judges v. 5; Micah
The object here is to describe the sublimity, the
i. 4; Nah. i. 5.
greatness, the majesty of God, as if nothing could stand before him; as
There is perhaps a general
if everything fled away when he approached.
allusion to his glory and power as manifested at Sinai.
^ At the preThe Creator and Ruler of the
sence of the Lord of the whole earth.
The God who thus manifested himself is not a local
entire world.
Deity, or the God of a particular nation or country, but the God of the
4.

18.

;

:

—

whole world, before whom all created things are as nothing.
See Notes on Ps.
6. The heavens declare his righteousness.
Comp. Notes on Ps. xix. 1. IT And all the people see his glory.

1.

6.

As
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8 Zion heard, and was glad
pie see « Ms glory.
7 Confounded be all they and the daughters of Judah
tliat serve graven images, that rejoiced because of thy judgboast themselves of idols wor- ments, O LOKD.
9 For thou, Loed, art high
skip / him, all ye gods.
;

:

e

Niim.

xiv.

21

;

Matt. xxv. 31.

/Heb.

i.

6.

manifested iu the heavens, and in the power which he puts forth ou the
That is. They have the opportunity of seeing it; it is made
earth.
manifest in all his works. They see what in fact is a manifestation of
It is not affirmed that
his glory, to wit, his great and wondrous works.

—

they appreciate

all this,

or that they see this to be a manifestation of

—

which would not be true, but that they see
his glory,
fact a revelation of his greatness, his wisdom, and his power.

what

is

in

7. Confounded be all they that serve graven images.
Heb., "Let
them be ashamed." The idea is, that they would be disappointed.
They would find that these were not real gods; that their trust in
them was vain; and that they had evinced great folly in relying on
See Notes on
that which could not aid them in the day of necessity.
Job vi. 20; Ps. xxii, 5; xxv. 2.
Comp. Isa. xx. 5. What is here

affirmed of the worshippers of idols will be found to be true at last of
all who put their trust in anything but the true God.
^ That boast

themselves of idols. That worship idols, and glory iu them as if they
could save
or, that glory in their own idol-gods as if they were more
powerful than those of other people. It would not be unnatural that
nations which worshipped idols should glory in them, or that one people
should boast of their gods as more powerful more worthy to be trusted
than those which were worshipped in other lands. *[[ Worship him,
The Septuagint and the Vulgate render
all ye gods.
Heb., JSlohim.
" all his
The original word Elohim is that which is comthis,
angels."
monly applied to the true God (Gen. j. 1, et scBpe), though it may be
See Notes on Ps. Ixxxii. 1, 6.
applied to angels, or to magistrates.
On the general meaning of this passage, and the question respecting its
The reference here,
reference to the Messiah, see Notes on Heb. i. 6.
according to the quotation in Heb. i. 6, is to the angels. The original
word will admit of this interpretation, and the entire structure of the
psalm will justify its application to the Messiah.
The good news came to Zion that all
8. Zion heard, and was glad.
that is,
the idols of the heathen were confounded or were overcome
There was joy in Zion that the evils and
that the Lord reigned.
an
and
that
the
abominations of idolatry were at
end,
worship of
Jehovah had taken the place of idol-worship. The idea is, that the
displacement of idols, or the fact that they had ceased to be worshipped, was a cause of joy to the worshippers of the true God.
Whatever tends to remove the worship of idols from the world, and
to extend and establish the worship of the living God, is an occasion
;

—

—

:

of gladness.
Ps. xlviii. 11.

—

^ Ami

the daughters of Judah rejoiced, etc. See Notes on
has special occasion to rejoice in the spread of
It is that only which has lifted her from a state of
which has elevated her to be a companion instead of

Woman'

the true religion.
deep degradation ;
a slave ; which has made her the intelligent wife and mother, rather
than the mere inmate of a harem.
See Notes ou Pa.
9. For thou, Loed, art high above all the earth.

PSALM
the eartli thou art
exalted far above all gods.
10 Ye that love the Lokd,
hate 9 evil he preserveth the
souls of his saints; he deli-

above

all

:

:

g Prov.
Ixxxlii. 18.

iii.

\

Rom.

7;
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vereth them out of the hand
of the vncked.
11 Light is sown for the
righteous, and gladness for the
'>

upi'ight in heart.
h Dan.

xii. 9.

Thou art exalted far above

iii.

all gods.

28.

See Notes on

Ps. xcv. 3.

Lord, hate evil. Show your love for the Lord
hy hating all that is evil; that is, all that he hates, or that is evil in
There can be no true love for God where evil is not hated
his sight.
in all its forms, since it is the object of the Divine abhorrence.
We
cannot be like God unless we love what he loves, and hate what he
hates.
There is notliiug more clearly affirmed in the Scriptures than
that in order to the love of God there must be the hatred of all that is
wrong, and that where there is the love of sin in the heart, there can
be no true religion. Comp. Notes on Isa. i. 16-20. ^ Se preserveth
The lives of his saints, or his holy ones. That
the souls of his saints.
is, he guards them from danger, and watches over them with a careful
See Ps. iii. 8; xxxvii. 39.
^ He delivereth them out of the hand
eye.
of the toiched. That is, he often does this: they may expect that he
will do it.
He does not, indeed, always deliver them from the temporal
calamities which wicked men bring upon them
for they are not uufre10.

Ye that

love the

—

quently persecuted and wronged ; but ultimately he will deliver them
In heaven none of the maaltogether from the power of the wicked.
chinations of wicked men can reach them. At the same time it is also
true that God often interposes in behalf of his people, and delivers them
as such from the designs of the wicked :
that is, he delivers them because
they are righteous, or because they are his friends. Comp. Notes on Dan.
iii. 16, 17, 24., 25 ; vi. 18-23.
11. Light is sown for the righteous.
That is. There is light for the
righteous; or, they shall be brought into light, though they may be for
a time in darkness.
The word rendered sown yn, zarua is from a
verb \Yhich properly denotes to scatter, to disperse, as seed is scattered
It is hence used with reference to
or dispersed when sown in a field.
moral subjects, as to sow righteousness, Prov. xi. 18 ; to sow iniquity,
Prov. xxii. 8; to sow mischief. Job iv. 8;
that is, these things are scattered or sown, as seed is in a field, and produce a corresponding harvest.
Thus light is scattered abroad, and will produce an appropriate harvest
a harvest of joy. It will sjjring up around the righteous, and he shall
reap that which light tends to produce happiness, intelligence, and
The figure of sowing light is an unusual one, but the meaning
peace.
It is, that the righteous will not always be in darkness; that
is plain.
there is in preparation i'or him a harvest of joy that it will as certainly
be produced as a harvest will from grain that is sown; that though there
may be present calamities, there will be ultimate peace and triumph.
% And gladness for the upright in heart. The word gladness here

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

;

—

—

word light. Joy or gladness is soiun
for the righteous
that is, arrangements are made for producing joy, as
seed
are
made
for a harvest.
The world is full
by sowing
prepai-ations
of arrangements for conferring happiness on the righteous.

joy, or rejoiciug

;

is

parallel to the
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12 Rejoice in the Lord, ye
righteous and give thanks ^ at
the remembrance of his holi-

XCVIII.
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_

;

ness.

n
^

XCVIII.

A Psalm.
SING unto the Lord a new
song for he hath done mar;

i

^

vellous tilings his right ' hand,
and his holy arm, hath gotten

Phil. iv. 4.

:

Or, to the memorial.

*Ex.

XV. 6; Isa. lix. 16.

12. Rejoice in the Lord, ye righteous.
See Notes on Ps. xxxiii. 1.
give thanks at the rememhrance of his holiness. Marg., to the
The idea is, to the memory of his holiness;
4).
that is, when his holiness comes before the mind; when it is remem-

^ And

memorial (comp. Ps. xxx.

bered; when it is thought of. Give thanks or rejoice, {a) that God is
holy; that he is of purer eyes than to behold iniquity; that there is
One eternally pure who presides over the universe ; that there is One
who will always do what is right; [b) that such a
Being is our God,—
our covenant-keeping God; that we may look to
him, trust in him,
enjoy him. Wicked meu do not rejoice that there is a God at all, and
especially that God is a holy God; but it is one of the characteristics of
true piety to rejoice in the thought that there is a
God, and that he is

holy,— and hence to feel conscious happiness whenever his
mentioned, and whenever his attributes are referred to. The
highest source of joy for man is that there is a God, and that God is
It would be a source of
exactly ty^ai; he is, pure and holy.
deepest
sorrow if there were no God, or if God were in
any respect, even the
slightest, a diflferent being from what he is.
perfectly

name

This

is

is entitled

PSALM XCYin.
"A Psahn." But who

is its author is unlaiown
and structure to the group of Psalms
(xcv.-c.) in
Bishop Horsley, in accordance with the views whicli he
has of the design of the group (see the Introd. to Ps.
xcvii.), supposes that
this psalm refers to the restoration of the Jewish
It is a psalm which
people.
would have been appropriate at the dedication of the
temple after the
lomsh captivity, and may have been composed for that occasion. It isBabyof so
general a character, however, that it is appropriate to all times in the church.
The psalm does not admit of a particular analysis.

simply

It is similar in its design

which

it is

found.

sing unto the Loed a neio song.
Comp. Ps. xxxiii. 3; xcvi. 1.
he hath done marvellous
things.
Things fitted to excite wonder,'
or to fill the mind wih astonishment.
See Ps. Ixxvii. 14 Ixxxvi. 10.
1.

^ For

;

Sis right hand. The instrument by which we execute
any purpose.
Comp. Isa. lix. 16 ; Ixiii. 5. ^ And his holy arm.
The arm of his
holiness; that is, his arm put forth in a righteous cause, or vindicating that which is right.
'H Sath gotten him the victory.
Literally,
has ivrought salvation for Mm : for himself, or in his own cause. The
victory— the salvation— was really in defence of his own government;
1"

—

in maintaining his 0W2
aathority against those who set themselves in
What is here said may be applied to all that God
opposition to it.
does.
It is really in his own cause, in order to maintain the
principles
of liis own administration.
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the house of Israel: all the
ends of the earth have seen
knoAAm his salvation his right- the salvation of oiir God.
^
4 Make a joyful noise unto
eousness hath he
openly
shewed in the sight of the the LoED, all the earth make
a loud noise, and rejoice, and
heathen.
3 He '» hath remembered sing praise.
m Luke 54, 72.
his mercy and his truth toward

him

tlie

victory.

The

2

'

Lord hah made

•'

:

;

i.

I

Isa.

lii.

1

10.

Or, revealed.

H Rom.

X. 13, 18.

See Notes ou Isa. hi.
2. The LoKD hath made Tcnown his salvation.
his salvation, or
10. This does not mean that he had rnQveXy proclaimed
salvation— his power
his willingness to save, but that he had shown his
What the particular act referred to here
to save— by some public act.
Such acts, however, have been
ascertain.
to
now
is
it
was,
impossible
of Egypt ; when
often performed, as when he delivered his people out
and whenever
he restored the Hebrews from the Babylonish captivity ;
has done it also
he interposed iu their behalf in times of danger. He
revival of true rehgiou; he
in the gift of a Saviour; he does it in every
^ Ris righteousness. His
does it in the salvation of a sinole sinner.
his faithfulness to his people. Whenever he interrio-htcous character
;

of that which is right; and such interposition,
poses, it is in behalf
It is in this way
his character as just.
therefore, is an illustration of
we learn that his character is that of a just God. T[ Sath he openly
disclosed it, or made it
shewed. Marg., as in Heb., revealed. He has
The nations; or, so that the
the heathen.
manifest.
'^ In the sight of
His acts
see it :— that is, the nations outside of Palestine.

nations could

learn
were so public—so remarkable— that surrounding nations could
what was his true character. Thus it was when he delivered his people
of his
from Egyptian bondage; and thus also frequently in the history
people.

T

^

K"

e.A

Se hath remembered his mercy. Comp. Notes on Luke i. o% oo,
Psalms was not improbably referred to by
72, where this passage in the
idea is, that God had called to mind his proThe
Zacharias.
and
Mary
out of
mise of mercy to his people ; that he had not suffered it to pass
He
that he had kept his word,
fi And his truth.
his recollection
of truth.
has kept his promise; he has shown that he is a God
his people.
^ All the ends
^ Toward the house of Israel. Towards our
This appears to
God.
of the earth have seen the salvation of
The
have been quoted from Isa. lii. 10. See Notes on that passage.
that the
resemblance in the language is so strong as to make it probable
the times of Isaiah, and not improbably to be
psalm was composed after
the capused (as remarked above) in the dedication of the temple after
The whole psalm would be appropriate to celebrate that delitivity.
it would
verance ; while, at the same time, like the language in Isaiah,
of
be adapted to celebrate a higher deliverance— under the Messiah—
which that was an emblem.
noise unto the Lord.
By singing; by mstrumrats
4. Make a
3.

;

joyful

The
See Notes on Ps. xcv. 1. IT All the earth. All lands.
of music.
It is
event is of sufficient importance to be celebrated by all nations.
and joy. ^ Make a loud noise. The
v> matter of universal exultation
in pieces;
word here used
^a^zaAA, means properly to break
of triumph or joy, as if the joy could
then, to break forthj as a shout

—n^s—

_
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5 Sing tmto the Loed with
the harp with the harp, and
the voice of a psalm.
6 With trumpets and sound
of cornet, make a joy fill noise
before the Lord, the King.
;

XCVIII.
7 Let the sea roar, and the
fulness thereof the world, and
they that dwell therein.
8 Let the floods clap their
;

hands

let

:

the

hills

be joyful

together

See Notes on Isa. xiv.
be no longer confined or repressed.
word occurs only in the following places (besides that which
Isa. xiv. 7 ;
it is rendered break forth.
us), in all of which
xlix.

13;
rendered

lii.

9;

liv.

1;

Iv.

12,— (except

in

Micah

iii.

3,

The

7.
is

before

xliv.

where

23

;

it is

It is expressive of irrepressible joy.
Rejoice and
breaJc).
" Break forth into
This very combination of the words,
sing praise.
the same words in Hebrew as here— occurs in Isa.
joy, sing together"

%

—

was composed after
showing, as above remarked, that the psalm
the times of Isaiah, and probably had reference to the same event.
A song or psalm accompanied
5. Sing unto the Lokd loith the harp.
12.
% And the voice
by the harp. On the harp, see Notes on Isa. v.
Let it not be
a musical voice.
of a psalm. The voice in singing ;
mere instrumental music, but let that be accompanied with the voice
The only proper use of instruuttering intelligible sounds or words.
meutal music in the worship of God is to deepen the impression which
the words are adapted to make j to secure a better influence of truth on
the heart.
The word here used is uniformly rendered trumpets
6. With trumpets.
Num. x. 2, 8-10 xxxi. 6 ; et al. The trumpet was
in the Scriptures.
for worship, or for asmainly employed for convening a public assembly
hhatzotzerah
sembling the "hosts for battle. The original word— rriSSn,
" the broken
pulse-like
is supposed to have been designed to imitate
sound of the trumpet, like the Latin taratantara." So the German
was
used
The
word
here
given to
trarara, and the Arabic hadadera.
the long, straight trumpet. 1[ And sound of cornet, etc. The word
here translated cornet is also usually rendered trumpet, Ex. xix. 16, 19 ;
Ifc is renXX. 18 ; Lev. xxv. 9 ; Josh. vi. 4-6, 8, 9, 13, 16, 20 et sape.
dered cornet in 1 Chron. xv. 28; 2 Chron. xv. 14; Hos. v. 8. In the
the meanit is here rendered horn
Septuagint and the Latin Vulgate
The name "iDllJJ, shophar is supposed to have been
ino- of cornet.
o-iven to this instrument from its clear and shrill sound, like the English
name clarion. It was either made of horn, or similar to a horn an
instrument curved like a horn. The instrument was in frequent use
among the Hebrews.
See Notes on Ps. xcvi.
7. Let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof.
that dwell therein. The habitable world
11.
IT The ivorld, and they
the land— in contradistinction from the sea. Let there be universal
lii.

9,

;

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

water and the land.
praise on the
The rivers. Let them join in
8. Let the floods clap their hands.
the universal praise. As 'if conscious of their beauty, their grandeur,
as
their usefulness ;— as if sensible that all this was conferred by God ;
and through
if rejoicing in the goodness of God manifested to them,
on Isa. Iv.
them,— let them unite in the universal praise, Comp. Notes
The mountains— in view of the
12. '«ir Let the hills he joyful together.
of God towards them
crowning them with beauty—clothing
goodness

—
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9 Before tlie Lord for he
XCIX.
cometli to judge the earth
p Lord
let
reigneth
with righteousness shall he
1 the
people tremble: he
judge the world, and the people sitteth between the cherubims
with equity.
let the earth ' be moved.
°

:

:

T

HE

;

;

Eev.

p

7.

i.

them with sublimity aud grandeur
Let

God.

—

let

Ps. xciii. 1.

them

q Jer. v. 22.

also rejoice in

^

stagger.

God as

their

nature thus join in praise.
9. Before the Lord, /"or he cometh to judge the earth, etc.
This verse
is
See Notes on that verse. The
essentially the same as Ps. xcvi. 13.
psalm calls for universal praise. The very reading of the psalm so
joyous so jubilant so animated so exulting is fitted to awaken the
miud to praise ; to rouse it to thankfulness ; to fill it with joy. One
cannot read the psalm without being a happier man; without being
lifted above the world ; without lofty views of God ; without a feeling
that he is worthy of this universal praise; without recognizing that
we are in a world where the mind should be joyful; that we are under
the dominion of a God whose reign should fill the mmd with gladness.

—

all

—

—

—

—

PSALM xcrx.
psalm is closely linked in its general character and design with those
which have gone before (xcv.-xcviii.), and with the one following (c),
forming a connected group or series. The general subject is the kingship of
Jehovah, or the foundations of praise derived from the fact that he reigns,
or is king.
As the foundation cf praise on this account, reference is made in
this group of psalms to his attiibutes
to what he has done in the works of
creation to what he has done for his people
and to the certainty that he
will come ultimately to rule over all the earth, and to exercise just judgment
among men.
This psahn consists of the following parts
I. A statement of the fact that Jehovah reigns, and that this should make
a deep impression on the world that the people should tremble ; that the
earth should be moved, ver. 1.
II. Reasons for this, or reasons why he should be reverenced and adored
by
Diankind, vers. 2-9. These reasons are two .
is
The
first
derived
from
the
fact
is
a
that
he
and
a
(1)
righteous
holy
God, and is therefore worthy of universal adoration, vers. 2-5.
for his
(2) The second is derived from what he has done for his people
merciful interposition in times of trouble, when Moses, and Aaron,
and Samuel called upon his name and from the fact that he answei-ed his people when they cried unto him
and from the manner
in which it was done, vers. 6-9.
He had shown himself ready to
hear prayer he had come for their protection in the cloudy pillar,
he had answered their supplications, and had forgiven them. He
had not swept them wholly away, or cut them ofi", but had spared
them, and had shown mercy to them.
Tills

—

;

;

;

:

—

;

:

;

;

;

The Lord reigneth. The Lord, Jehovah, is king. See Ps. xciii. 1.
Let the people trenihle.
The Septuagint and the Latin Vulgate
render this, " Let the people rage " or, be angry
as if the idea were
that God reigned, allhough the people were enraged, and were opposed
to him.
The true meaning of the word used here, however, is tremble,
properly signifying to be moved, disturbed, disquieted, thrown into
commotion ; and then it may mean to be moved with anger, Prov.
1.

^

—

—

:

—
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2 The Lord

and he

is

is

high above

all

people.
'

XCIX.

4 The king's strength also
the loveth judgment thou ' dost
establish equity, thou executest

great in Zion,

:

3 Let them praise thy great judgment and righteousness in
terrible name ; for it is Jacob.

and

r Deut. xxviii. 58.

holy.

s

Job xxxvi.

5

—

7.

xxix. 9 ; Isa. xxviii. 21 ; or with grief, 2 Sam. xviii. 33 ; or with fear,
Ps. iv. 4; or with joy, Jer. xxxiii. 9.
Hence it means to be agitated
or moved with fear or reverence ; and it refers here to the reverence

awe which one has in the conscious presence of God. ^j He sitteth
between the cheruhims. See Notes on Ps. Ixxx. 1.
1[ Let the earth be
moved. Marg., stagger. The word means to move or quake. It occurs
nowhere else. Comp. Notes on Ps. xviii. 7. See also Hab. iii. 6, 10.
2. The Lord is great in Zion.
Comp. Ps, xcv. 3. The meaning here
which is indeed true, but that
is, not that God is absolutely great,
there is a sense in which he has shown himself great in Zion ; that is,
in his manifestations toward his own people.
He has evinced power in
their behalf; he has interposed for them in times of danger; he has so
discomfited their enemies as to show that he is a great God a God
or

—

—

—

worthy to be adored.

Tf

And

he

is

high above all the people.

Above

has them under his control. He rules over all.
The God who rules in Zion also rules all the nations of the earth; and
his people, therefore, have special occasion to praise him.
The word rendered
3. Let them praise thy great and terrible name.
his being
terrible means to be feared or reverenced ; that is, his name
he himself is fitted to inspire awe and reverence. The word them
here refers to the nations over whom God reigns. It is a call on them
See Notes on
to praise their king and their God.
T[ For it is holy.
Isa. vi. 3 ; Rev. iv. 8.
The fact that God is holy that he is pure and
righteous that he cannot look upon sin but with abhorrence is a just
foundation for universal praise. Who could worship or honour a God
who was not pure and holy ?
4. The king's strength.
The word king here undoubtedly refers to
God as a king, ver. 1. The word rendered strength, means power, force ;
and the reference here is to what constitutes the main strength or
It is rendered in the Seppower of his character and government.
honour. So in the Latin Vulgate honor. De Wette
tuagint Tiixi)
"
The praise of the king who loves judgment." So Rosen-renders it,
" Let them
the power of the king who
miiller,
praise the strength
loves judgment."
But perhaps our common version best expresses the
"
sense, that whatever there is in the character of the
king," that is God,
all

the nations.

—

He

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

which constitutes strength, or gives i^ower to his administration, is
favourable to justice, or will be exerted in the cause of right. God's
essential character ; all the acts of his power ; all the demonstrations of
his authority, will be in favour of justice, and may be relied on as sustaining the righteous cause. It is not the mere exertion of power, it
is power that is always exercised in favour of right ; and this lays the
foundation of praise. We could not praise a being of mere power, or
one who was merely almighty, without respect to his moral character.
It is only when the character is such that power will be exerted in
favour of that which is right and just that it becomes the proper
Is always on the side of justice
IT Loveth jtidgment.
subject of praise.

—

PSALM XCIX.
5 Exalt ye tlie Lord
God, and worsliip at liis
^
stool
for he is holy.

our his
foot-'

'

6 Moses and
Chron.

t 1

priests, and Samuel
call upon his

them that
they

;

61

« called

among
name
:

upon the LOED,

Aaron among and he answered them.
i

xxviii. 2.

Or,

it.

u Ex.

XV. 25

;

1 Sam.

vii. 9.

He so loves justice that liis power will be put forth only in
ri^ht.
behalf of that which is right. God shows this by his law, and by all the
acts of his administration.
That which
If Thou dost establish equity.
is equal and just; alike by thy law, and by thine interpositions.
All
that thou doest, and all that thou dost appoint, is in favour of that
and

which

equal and just.

Thou, execiitest judgment ajid righteousness
Thou
just; that which ought to be done.
doest this among thy people ; thou doest it in their relation to the surnations.
All
the
acts
of
administration
tend
to
the
estabrounding
thy
lishment of that which is right.
See Notes on Ps. xxx. 1. The
5. Exalt ye the Lord our God.
meaning is. Let his name be, as it were, lifted up on high, so as to be
conspicuous or seen from afar. Let it be done with a lofty voice ; let
it be with ascriptions of praise.
^ And loorship at his footstool. By
is

in Jacob.

That which

The footstool is that on which the feet
and the reference here is to the footstool on
of a king rested when he sat on his throne or chair of

humble prostration
rest

when one

which the

feet

\

is

is

at his feet.

sitting,

at his footstool — comp. 1 Chron. xxviii. 2
Ps.
cxxxii. 7 — denotes the deepest humility and the profoundest prostration

To worship

state.

;

It is as if we could not look on his face, or on his
throne, or on his gorgeous and magnificent robes, but bowed our heads
in lowly reverence, and deemed it suiEcient honour to lie low before
that on which his feet rested. To show the dignity and majesty of God,
the earth itself is represented as being merely his footstool; as being, in
comparison with the heaven the place of his seat his "throne," only
as the footstool is as compared with the splendid chair of state.
Isa.
Ixvi. 1 ; Matt. v. 34, 35.
^ For he is holy. See ver. 3. Marg., it is
The
in
the
text
best
translation
the
sense.
The fact
expresses
holy.
that God is holy is a reason for lowly and profound prostration before

and reverence.

—

—

him.

Moses and Aaron among

his priests.
Among the ministers of reas officiating in the service of God.
Let them come as
as representing those who conduct the
representatives of their order
6.

ligion

or,

;

—

The idea is, that all
public worship of God, and join in his praise.
mankind should join in his praise, and those here mentioned as among
the most eminent of those who were engaged in directing the public
worship of God. Moses could be called a "priest" only in the most
general sense of the term, as having been employed in directing and
arranging for public worship, and as being of the original tribe of Levi,
from whom the whole sacerdotal order sprang. ^ And Samuel among
them that call upon his name. Among those who are true worshippers,
in distinction from the priests who were specially appointed to the
public service of God. The idea is, that praise should be offered by all
classes

:

— by priests and

by people.

As Moses and Aaron were among

the most eminent of the former class, so Samuel was among the most
distinguished of those who were not of the priestly order. These were
representative men ; and the meaning is, that all who were of their
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7 He spake unto them in " the Lord om* God: thou » wast
cloudy pillar they kept his tes- a God that forgavest them,
timonies, and the ordiaance that though thou tookest vengeance
he gave them.
of their inventions.
8 Thou answeredst them, O
to Neh. ix. 27—31: Ps. Lxxxix. 33.
:

V Ex. xxxiii.

9.

—

order or rank priests and people
^ Thei/ called upon the Lokd.

worshipped Jehovah.

—should unite in the worship of God.

They dii call upon the Lord; they
They gave the influence of their names and of
public service.
They thus showed their sense of

their position to his
the propriety of praising God ; they gave the countenance of their
example to public worship and praise ; and the benefits which they
received in answer to prayer showed the propriety and advantage of

thus publicly acknowledging God. % And he answered them. They
did not call upon him in vain.
He heard their prayers. He bestowed
blessings on them in connexion with their worship. It was not a useless
thing to praise and worship him. The worship of God is thus commended to us not merely from the propriety of the act itself, but from
It is unnecessary to refer to particular instances in the
its advantages.
Their lives
history of these men when their prayers were answered.
were full of such instances as the lives of all who truly call upon God
If a man who prays could see all that comes to him every
are now.
day in answer to prayer all the things bestowed which he had desired
in prayer, and which would not have been conferred on him if he had
not prayed, there would no longer be any doubt on the question whether
God answers prayer.
He spake to the men of
7. Me spake unto them in the cloudy pillar.
other times ; to those who called upon his name. It cannot be meant
the pillar
literally that he spake to Samuel from the "cloudy pillar"
which guided the Israelites in the wilderness, unless that term be understood in the general sense as denoting the Shechinah the visible
symbol of the Divine presence the cloud that rested on the ark. The
idea is, that God addressed his people in ancient times from the cloud
the symbol of his presence ; that he communed with them ; that he
heard their prayers; that he gave them his commandments; that he
interposed in their behalf, and that it was not a vain thing that they
worshipped him. All this was as true of Samuel it is as true now of
those who call upon God as it was of Moses and Aaron.
•([ Tkej/ kept
his testimonies, etc.
They obeyed his laws, and he thus heard and an-

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

swered them.
8.

to

The reference here is
Thmi. answeredst them, O Loed our God.
as "our" God; that is, the language used by those who now

God

worship him

is

designed to give encouragement in approaching his

The God that we worship is the same that they worshipped
and as he answered them, we may feel assured that he will answer us.
IT Thou toast a Ood that forgavest them.
They were not pei'fect; they
throne.

;

were sinners they often offended thee, and yet thou didst answer them,
and show them mercy. If Though thou tookest vengeance.
Though
thou didst manifest thy displeasure at their misconduct; though thou
in thy judgments didst show that tliou wast displeased with them;
Sinners as they were, and often
nevertheless thou didst answer them.
as thou didst show thy displeasure at their conduct, yet thou didst hear
;
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Lord
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C.

PSALM

our God,

lioly

God

is

' laill

holy.

A

:

i

Lord,

Or, thanksgiving, Ps. cxlv., tide.

all 2

ye lands.

* the earth.

and bless them.
"^f Of their
word denotes work, deed, doing, conduct.

The Hebrew
means here what they

their prayers

inventions.

did: — their

It

what they

sins.

did,

— as

There
if

is

C.

praise.

IfAKE a joyful noise unto tlie
-'-'-'-

6.

Psalm of

no allusion to any special art or cunning in
new form

they had invented or found out some

of sin.
9. Exalt the Loed our God.
See notes on ver. 5.
Tf And tvorsltip
at his holy hill.
In ver. 5, this is, at his footstool. The holy hill refers
to Zion, as the seat of the national worship.
^ For the Loed our
God is holy. See ver. 5. This appropriately closes the psalm, by a
distinct and solemn statement that the fiict that Jehovah is a holy God
is a reason for
worshipping him. This is at all times the highest reason
for adoration and praise.

PSALM

C.

—

—

This psalm so beautiful so grand— so often sung in all lands and languages completes this group of psalms respecting the reign of God, or the
reasons for praise as derived from the fact that he reigns. In the previous
psalms in this group (xcv.-xcix.) the call to pnuse had been in some respects
local and particular; in this, it is universal.
All lands ai-e called on to
all people to worship him as God.
The groiind of this, as stated
praise him
in the psalm, is that he is their " Maker ;" that he is the Creator of all. As
all have derived their being from him,
they are called on to praise bim as
their common Creator and Father.
So far as the reason here referred to is a
for
The nations the
ground
praise and worship, it applies to all men now.
people of the earth are cne. However much they may differ in complexion,
in language, in customs, in religion, they have all been formed
by the same
God they are all of one family they are all entitled to the same pri^'ileges
all
have
the
same
access
to
his
throne.
The races of men are one
they may
and all should gather around the throne of their common Creator, and render
him united praise. This psalm has been sung by miUions and hundreds of
millions it will continue to be sung to the end of time.
The psalm is entitled " A Psalm of praise." In the margin, thanksgiving.
The Septuagint is, "A Psalm of Confession" els efoMoAdyrjo-ii-. So the Latin
Yulgate, and the Chaldee. The Syriac version is, anonijmous," or, tuitliout
a name ; " concerning Joshua the son of Nun, when he subdued the Ammonites." Luther " A Psalm of Thanksgiving."

—

;

—

—

;

;

;
;

;

—

^''

:

MaTce a joyful noise unto the Loed. See Notes on Ps. xcv. 1.
All ye lands. Marg., aa in Heb., all tlie earth. The margin exThe idea in the psalm is, that praise did not pertain
presses the sense.
to one nation only; that it was not appropriate for one
people merely;
that it should not be confined to the Hebrew people, but that there was
a proper ground of praise for all; there was that in which all nations,
of all languages and conditions, could unite. The ground of that was
the fact that they had one Creator, ver. 3. The psalm is based on the
nnity of the human race; on the fact that there is one God and Father
of all, and one great family on earth.
1.

If
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2 Sei-ve tlie Lord with gladness come before his presence
;

C.

selves

:

tve are his people,

the sheep

*

and

"

of his pasture.
4 Enter * into his gates with
thanksgiving, and into hia

with singing.
3 Know ye that the Lord,
he is God it is he " that hath courts with praise be thanknot we oui-- ful unto him, and bless his
made us, and
:

:

i

y

1
Or, his
z Isa. Ixiii. 19.

Ps. cxlix. 2.

we

are.

a Ez. xxxiv.

11, etc.; 1 Pet. ii. 25.
b Ps. bcv. 1 ; Isa. xxxv. 10.

Serve the Loed with gladness. That is, In your worship, and in
your acts of obedience. Let there he joy in this service. Let it
not he with the fear of slaves ; not as- a matter of compulsion and force j
not with reluctance, moroseness, or gloom. Let it be a cheerful, happy
service ; let it be freely rendered, let it he an occasion of joy to the
The service of God is a source of the highest joy that man knows.
soul.
% Come before Ms presence ivith singing. As, expressive of joy. So the
so should man
birds sing so nature rejoices
intelligent, redeemed,
immortal man be joyful.
the
Tie
is
That
that
Qod.
3. Knoio ye
Lord,
is. Let all the nations
know that Jehovah is the true God. The idols are vanity. They have
no claim to worship ; but God is the Creator of all, and is entitled to
The Hebrew is,
universal adoration.
^f It is he that hath made us.
"He made us," and this expresses the exact idea. The fact that he
is the Creator proves that he is God, since no one but God can perform
the work of creation. The highest idea that we can form of power is
that which is evinced in an act of creation that is, in causing anything
to exist where there was nothing before.
Every created thing, there2.

all

;

—

—

;

'

;

proof of the existence of God ; the immensity of the universe
an illustration of the greatness of his power. T[ And not toe ourselves.
Marg., And his we are. The difference between the text and
the margin is owing to a diiferent reading in the Hebrew, varying
only in a single letter. The reading in the text is, "And not (x5)
we ;" in the margin, " And to him (i?) we." These words would be
pronounced in the same manner, and either of them would convey good
fore, is a
is

—

The weight of authoritj' is in favour of the common reading,
not we ;" that is, We are not self-created j we derive our being
from him. All that we have and are, we owe to him. If We are his
By virtue of creation. The highest property which can exist
'people.
is that derived from an act of creation.
He that has brought anything
It
into existence has a right to it, and may dispose of it as he pleases.
is on this idea essentially that all idea of property is founded.
^ And
the sheep of his pasture.
As the shepherd owns the flock, so God is our
sense.

"

And

osvner; as the shepherd guards his flock and provides for it, so God
guards us and provides for us. See Notes on Ps. xcv. 7.
4. Enter into his gates, etc.
The gates which lead to his temple, or
to the place of public worship.
etc.
The courts were
•[[ Into his courts,
It
literally the open spaces which surrounded the tabernacle or temple.
was in these that worship was celebrated, and not in the tabernacle or

See Notes on Ps. Ixv. 4 ; Ixxxiv. 2 ; xcii. 13. ^ Be thankful
temple.
unto him. That is, Ofier thanksgiving and praise. Come before him
with a grateful heart. See Notes on Ps. 1. 14. ^ Bless his name. Bless
him; praise him ; ascribe honour to him acknowledge him as God.
;
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C.

name.
tnith endwreth to all genera5 For tlie Lord is good, his tions.
mercy is everlasting; and his 1 generation and generation, Ps. bocxix. 1.
'

is Jehovah,
That is, He is not a
not merely the Creator; but he is beneIn the former
volent, and is, therefore, worthy of universal praise.
verses, his claim to adoration is founded on the fact that he is the
Creator, and has, as such, a right to our service in this verse, the
claim is asserted on account of his moral character
(1) his benevolence; (2) his mercy (3) his trubh;
(«) the fact that he is a God
of truth and (6) the fact that his truth endures, or that in all generations he shows himself to be faithful to his promises.
The first of
these is his benevolence ; " The Lord is good."
As such, assuredly, God
is
worthy of praise and honour. A being of mere poiver we could not
love or praise
a being whose power was united with malignity or
malevolence, could only be the object of hatred and terror but a being
whose power is united with goodness or benevolence otiffM to be loved.
^ Sis mercy is everlasting. This is the second reason, drawn from his
moral character, why he should be praised and adored. A being of
mere justice may be feared and respected but a character of mere
and may be so anywhere.
justice would be to man an object of dread,
There are other attributes than the one of justice, high and valuable as
that may be, which are necessary to constitute a perfect character aud
man, in order to find happiness and security, must find some other attribute in God than mere justice,
for man is a sinner, and needs
pardon he is a sufferer, and needs compassion ; he is to die, and needs

5. Fo7-

For good

tkelionj) \sgoocl.

being of mere power; he

is

;

—

;

:

;

;

;

—
;

;

—

;

support and consolation. Besides, mere justice may drive its decisions
over some of the kindest and tenderest feelings of human nature for
there are cases, under all administrations, where pardon is desirable and
mercy is proper. It is, therefore, a ground of unspeakable joy for man
that God is not a Being of mere justice, but that there is mingled in
his character the attribute of mercy and kindness.
But for this, man
could have no hope for, as a sinner, he has no claim on God, and all
his hope must be derived from God's infinite compassion.
To all this
as a ground of praise is to be added the fact that this mercy of God is
"
Its fruits
its results
will extend to the vast eternity
everlasting."
before us; and in all that eternity we shall never cease to enjoy the
benefits of that mercy ; never be suffered to fall back on the XQQve justice
of God.
^ And. his truth eudureth to all generations. Marg., as in
Heb., to generation and generation. That is, for ever. It is the same
in every generation of the world. This is the third reason derived from
the moral character of God for praising him and this is a just ground
of praise.
could not love and honour a God who was not true to
his promises, and who did not himself love the truth
we could not
honour one who was changeable and flexible who loved one thing in
in
and
a
who
in
one generation
different thing
the next
one age was
the friend of truth, and in the next the patron of falsehood. It is the
our God that he is essentially and
just foundation for praise to God
always in all worlds, and in all the generations of men towai'ds all
in the universe
a Being of unchangeable benevolence, mercy, and truth.
Such a God is worthy to be had in universal reverence ; such a God is
;

;

—

—

;

We

—

;

;

—

—

—

worthy of universal
VOL.

III.

praise.

B

—

—
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PSALM
A Psalm

WILL

I

CI.

CI.

judgment

of David.

sing of mercy and

:

unto thee,

will I sing.
2 I will
c 1

PSALM

Loed,

behave
Sam.

c

myself

rviii. 14.

CI.

This psalm purports to be a Psalm of Da-s-id, and there is no reason to
doubt that it was composed bj- him, though it is not possible to ascertain why
it did not have a place in the collection of his psalms ia the early part of the
book (Ps. i.-lxxii.). There are several such, however, scattered through the
latter part of the Book of Psalms, leading us to suppose that this which may
have been an early collection or edition of his psalms, became kno\vn as the
Psalms of David, and that miscellaneous psalms and among them not a few
of his composition perhaps later psalms were subsequently added to the
volume.
The time when it was composed cannot be ascertained with any certaint)' or
It would seem to have been written when he was entering on
probability.
domestic life, as the psalm consists of rides which he appears to have laid
down for himself as the head of a family, or as indicating the course which he

—

—

—

As such, the psalm
to pursue in the management of his household.
Eurposed
as a universal application, and may be useful in all times and in all places.
Few questions are more important than those which occur to one entering on
married life, in regard to his own conduct as the head of a family, to the
principles which he shall maintain in his own dwelling, and to the rules by
which he shaU govern his own conduct. For one in such circumstances it is
an inestimable advantage to have an inspired composition like this, indicating
what is proper, and suggesting the rules which should guide one in such cu-cumstances.
The psalm consists of the following parts
the purpose to praise God with respect to "mercy
I. The introduction

—

and judgment

;" that

is,

:

to

make

of his song, ver.
—theme
a
characterised by wisdom —

these the

purpose to lead an upright

II. Btis

—

1.

life

life

It is a purpose to begin life in this
especially in his o\^ti family, vers. 2, 3.
relation aright ; to be an upright man in his family.
III. The principles on which he purposed to do this, especially in reference
to those who should be in his employ as domestics, servants, or labourers,

vers.

4-7

:

—

(3)

He would employ no "£i-oward " person, ver. 4.
He would employ no one who was a " slanderer," ver. 5.
He would employ no one who had " a high look or a proud heart,"

(4)

He would

(1)

(2)

ver. 0.

seek out the faithful and the pious in the land to be in his

service, ver. 6.

no one who could not
(5) He would employ no one who was deceitful
be trusted no one who was a liar, ver. 7.
IV. These same principles, he says, should govern him in a higher relation
for they were principles which were as needas a sovereign and monarch
ful in administering the government of a nation, as in a family they were
a
man
which
should
take with him to all the public duties of
good
principles
life, whatever might be his rank, ver. 8.
Thus understood, the psahn contains important principles applicable {a) to
man or woman entering on the man-ied life {b) to those who are at the head
of manufactiu-ing establishments
{d) to
(c) to farmers and mechanics
those who occupy official positions, and who administer the government of a
rules
could be given to
No better
land, judges, rulers, princes, monarchs.
guide those who have others under them or in their employ, in respect to
their own conduct, or in respect to those who shall be employed, than such
as the psalmist here says should guide him.
;

;

—

;

;

;

;

—

;

PSALM
wisely in a perfect way.
wilt thou

O wlien

within my
will walk
with a perfect heart.
d 1 Kings
1

3 I will set no wicked thing
before mine eyes: I hate the
house work of them that turn aside;
it shall not cleave to me.

come unto me

^

ix. 4.
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CI.
'

«

I

?

'^

e Isa. xsxiii. 15.

/ Ps.

of Belial.

cxxv.

5.

1. I loill sing of mercy and judgment.
That is, In the psalm which
he was about to compose, he would make these the burden of his songj
he would, in fact, by stating his views as to the regulation of bis own
conduct, commend these virtues mercy and justice to mankind, and
He who himself adopts the principles of mercy,
celebrate their value.
kindness, truth, and justice, as his own guide, commends these virtues
to mankind in the best way possible. No language can do it effectually,
unless a man practises these virtues himself.
% Unto thee, O Loed,

—

—

I sing. As commending and approving these things as having
put it into my heart to practise them ; as displaying them in thine own
for a father of a family, or a magistrate, is but
higher administration
the representative of God.
2. I will behave myself wisely.
In the choice of principles to guide
me; in my conduct in my family; in my official relations. This ex'^ In a perfect
presses a desire to act wisely, and a purpose to do it.
way. In accordance with the perfect rules of right. I will make these
I
will aim to be perfect ; I will have before me a perfect
my guide.
standard.
^ when ivilt thou come unto me ? Perhaps this would be
better rendered, "When thou dost come unto me;" that is. When thou
dost visit me and my dwelling, thou shalt find that these are the prinThe idea is that
ciples which regulate and govern me in my house.
God would come to visit his habitation, and inspect his conduct ; and
that whenever this should occur, however often it might be, or however
unexpectedly he might come, he should always find these principles
governing him in his family. A man should so live that whenever God
comes into his dwelling, or when any one comes, or however narrow and
searching may be the inspection, these principles shall be found to regulate his conduct. ^ I tvill walk within my house. Before my
family; in the principles which shall govern me there.
^ With a
perfect heart.
Always aiming to do exactly that which is right
in my general conduct; in the rules by which I live ; in my treatment
of all under my charge and in my employ. The great principles of right,
in everything
in the smallest matters
shall guide and govern me.
3. I will set no tvicked thing before mine eyes.
That is, I will propose
no wicked thing to be done; I will have no such object in view; I will
"no
which
is
one
to
do
that
The
employ
wrong.
marg., as the Heb., is,
See Notes on Ps. xli. 8. It here means that which is
thing of Belial.
He would have no wicked aim ; he would not
worthless, bad, wicked.
look upon a wicked thing for a moment, or with the least favour. ^ /
hate the work of them that turn aside. All their doings, motives, plans.
The word rendered turn aside means to turn out of the way out of the
Wanderers transgressors those who leave the path of
right path.
truth and honesty. 1[ It shall not cleave to me.
I will have nothing to
do with it. It shall not be allowed to attach itself to me. A wicked
plan or purpose is thus represented as having a tendency to fasten itself
on a man, or to "stick to him " as pitch, or wax, or a burr does.
will

;

:

—

:

—

—

—

—

—

;

—
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5 Wlioso privily slandereth
froward heart sliall de4
part from me I will not know his neighbour, him will I cut
9 a vncked
off him that hath an high look
person.
and a proud heart will not I
g 1 Cor. XV. 33.
;

:

heart shall depart from me. The word here rendered
See Notes on Ps.
false, deceitful, depraved.
is that of one who is inclined to evil; who has
some wrong passion or inclination to indulge; who has an obstinate and
perverse will ; who does not listen to reason or the voice of wise persuasion; who ^oill do wrong, despite all the means which may he employed to induce him to do right. The language may either refer to
the author of the psalm himself, as regulating his own conduct ; or it
may refer to those in his employ. In the former sense, it would mean
that he would not himself be perverse and froward ; in the latter sense,
that he would not have such persons in his employ. The connexion
seems to require that we should understand it in the latter sense, as
referring to the class of persons that the psalmist would have about
him.
^ I will not know a uncked person. I will not countenance such
a one; I will not recognize such a one among those who are admitted
into my house, or own him as my friend ; or, I will not have such in
my employ. Probably the language embraces both these ideas, as it
should in the case of all who are at the head of a family
(a) I will
not countenance or recognize as among my Mends, who are to be admitted to my fireside and family, and who are to be familiar with me
and my children, those who are profligate, wicked, and unprincipled,
4.

Afroward

froioard means perverse,
xviii. 26.
The idea here

:

—

—

whatever may be their rank, their wealth, their accomplishments, their
fascination of manner, or their power of conversation; {b) I will have
in my employ no one who is not honest, temperate, virtuous, pure. The
welfare of a family depends more on the former of these things than the
latter ; no family can be well ordered where both are not found.
"

One who
5. Whoso privily slandereth his neighbour.
Literally,
If a man has any good to
speaks concerning his neighbour in secret."
if he has any evil to
say of another, he will be likely to say it openly ;
Hence to speak in seci-et of
to be said in secret.
say, it will be likely
any one comes to mean the same thing as to slander him. % Him toill I
That is, I will cut him ofl" from me ; I will not employ him.
cut off.
He would not have one in his house, or in his service, who did injustice
who stabbed their reputation in the dark.
to the character of others
This was alike indicative of the personal character of the author of the
necespsalm, and of his purpose as the head of a family. It is hardly
in the habit of
sary to say that no one should employ another who is
^ Sim that hath an high look. That is
slandering his neighbour.
:

—as

man commonly carries his head high. ^ And a
The Hebrew word here rendered proud commonly means
wide, broad, large, as of the sea, or of an extended couutrj'. Job xi. 9 ;
Ex. iii. 8. It is applied also to the law of God as comprehensive, and
without limit, Ps. cxix. 96. Then it comes to mean swelled up made
large inflated (Prov. xxviii. 25) ; and hence, proud and arrogant.
^ Will not I suffer. I will not tolerate such a person near me. No

proud,

proud

a proud

heart.

—

—

one can have peace in his house who has such a class of servants or
domestics ; no one should countenance such persons.
Humility is the
very foundation of all virtue.

PSALM

walketh

suffer.

6

Mine eyes

shall he

upon tlie

faithful of the land, that they

may

CI.

dwell with

me

:

he that

1

Or, perfect in the tcay, Ps. cxix. 1.
^ be
h Rev. xxi. 27.
established.

^

in a perfect way,

lie

shall serve me.
7 He that worketh deceit
shall not dwell within
house ; he that telleth lies
shall not tany in
sight.

my

my

'^

''

Mine eyes shall be upon the faithful of the land, etc. I wiU look
tbem to be employed in my house, and in my service. The word
rendered faithful means those who are worthy of belief or confidence.
It does not necessarily mean those who are pious or religious
though
6.

to

—

often used to denote such persons, in reference to the principal
trait in tbe character of the pious, i. e. confidence or faith in God.
The
essential meaning here is, that he would seek those who were trust-

it is

whom he could place reliance; whose truth, fidelity, and
could confide in. This would be most certainly found in
are "faithful" to God, and who would then be "faithful"

worthy; on
honesty

he.

those who
to lower obligations.

Undoubtedly,

also, it is desirable,

on some ac-

But we
counts, to have only such in our employ, if such can be found.
are not to regard this passage as teaching the doctrine, even by the
example of the psalmist, that we are to employ no persons but such as
There are others who will be found faithful, honest,
are truly religious.
and reliable ; and they have such a claim to our confidence as to impose
on us a moral obhgation to show them that confidence, so far, at least,
that we shall not, by any act of ours, declare them not worthy of trust
because they are not religious. Besides, it may be desirable, on many
accounts, that persons who are not religious should be brought under
the influence of religion in pious families, and enjoy the advantages
which may be connected with a religious household. In seeking our
own interest, and what will be for our own welfare and happiness, we
should not be unmindful of what may be for the good of others. Religion may extend itself much in the world by thus bringing into the
service of religious households those who may, by example, instruction,
and prayer, be led to the possession and practice of true religion.
^ JSe that walketh in a perfect way, etc. Marg., perfect in the way.
The translation in the text is tbe more correct. The phrase means
an upright man; a man of integrity.
It does not necessarily imply
that he is absolutely holy, or free from all sin, but that he is upright,
a man whose moral character is developed in proper
consistent, honest
See Notes on Job i. 1.
proportions, or is such that it may be rehed ou.
The man who is dishonest, who is full
7. Se that loorketh deceit.
of tricks, false pretences, and devices,
who cannot be confided in as

—

:

—

—

—

—

one whose word cannot be relied on,
straightforward and sincere,
one whose course is subterranean or serpentine. \ Shall not dwell
within my house.
ShaU neither be employed in my service, nor be

admitted as a guest and companion. I will not, in any way, patronise
or countenance such a person.
In any way
T[ Se that telleth lies.
:

by stating what

by promising what

—

not performed; by
deceiving me in his professions. I will seek only those who love and
1 Shall not tarry in my sight. Marg., shall not
speak the truth,
be established. The idea is that of being confirmed or estabUshed.
The
sense here seems to be, that though such a person should gain admit'
is

false;

is
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8 I ' will early destroy all the cut off all wicked doers from
tlie land, that I may the city of the Lord.
|

wicked of

'

.

i

Jer^ xxi. 13.

tance to his house on any pretence or profession, he should not obtain
a permanent residence there. As soon as his real character was known,
he would be dismissed or discharged. The psalmist says that he would
do nothing to show him countenance he would not give occasion to
have it represented that he favoured liars or dishonest persons, or that
such persons might find employment with him.
As a universal rule,
no man should have such plans to accomplish in his family, or in his
business-transactions, that he cannot employ, in accomplishing those
or, in other words, no man
things, persons who are perfectly honest
should engage in any undertaking, or pursue any kind of business, that
would require men of loose principles the cunning, the crafty, the
to carry it out.
Yet there are many such emdeceitful, the dishonest
ployments in the world and there are men fitted for such employments,
and who are willing to engage in such work. It may be a good test for
a man in regard to the business in which he is engaged, to ask himself
what kind of agents, clerks, or servants, it will be necessary for him to
employ in carrying it out. If the business is such as to make it necessary to employ unprincipled men men who have easy consciences
men who will violate the sabbath men who have more skill than
honesty more cunning than principle that very fact should determine him at once in regard to the propriety of the business.
"
8. I will early destroy, etc.
Heb., In the mornings I will destroy."
That is. It shall be my first business as I enter upon the day. Pos" there
" in
the mornings
sibly, also, by the use of the plural here
he
of
the
that
would
his
constant
rule
conduct
be
idea
this
be
may
would do it every day; he would do it morning by morning. He
would on no day at no time allow the wicked to be in his service.
This rule would be unvarying. It would extend through his life. The
word destroy here may refer not only to his conduct as a man, and as
the head of a family, but to the act of a magistrate ; and the idea may
be, that the rule which he prescribed for himself in his own house was
that is, as the
a rule which he would carry with him into public
psalm was composed by David, that, as a king and sovereign. It should
be his aim to carry those principles to the throne; that, in respect
to the state, he would do what he purposed to do in his home-relations.
;

;

—

—
;

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

:

—

—

—

:

—

The strict and stern regard for truth, sincerity, honesty, fidelity, which
he would evince in the one case he would evince in the other carrying
to the high employments of public life, where there were so many
temptations to a contrary course, the inflexible virtues which were needful for peace, for happiness, and for success in domestic life.
^ That
;

I may

cut off.
By discountenancing them; by punishing them if they
are guilty.
^ All loicked doers. All violators of law. If From the city
of the LoED. From Jerusalem, the place where God dwelt, and which
was sacred to his service. See Notes on Ps. xlvi. 4 ; xlviii. 2, 8. Happy
is the man at the head of a
family happy is the magistrate who
adopts for himself, and who faithfully carries out the principles laid
down by the author of this psalm divinely inspired to adopt such rules
for himself, and to suggest them for others in all ages.

—

—

—
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"
Prayer of the afflicted, when he
title, to be a
it ts a
before the Lord.
overwhelmed, and poureth out his complaint
as of one who was in great afflicprayer, made up of earnest supplications,
he
whether
or
individual
speaks
onto
sorrows,
tion, whether he refers to his
The word " afflicted," means here a suffering one one
as one of the people.
is
which
who is in trouble. The word is in the singular number, and is one
be the nature of
often appUed to a person who is in trouble— whatever may
as
to
coyer
that trouble. The word rendered overwhelmed means properly
with a garment to clothe and then, to be covered with darkness, affliction,
the
where
This is the meaning here. It denotes a state
grief Ps. M. 2.
rendered complaint,
soul was enshrouded in gloom and son-ow. The word

This psalm purports, in the

is

;

;

;

soiTow.
means properly meditation then, moaning then, the expression of
It does not necessarily mean, as the word does with na, pidtnff JauU,OTexfinds
which
soitow
denotes that deep
pressing dissatisfaction, but it rather
and loud outcry,
utterance in low and plaintive sounds ;— not in boisterous
wishes to complam,
but in subdued notes,—in sounds uttered not because one
1 Sam. i. lb
but because the sorrow is such that it vAll find vent. Comp.
;

;

;

1

Kings

27

xviii.

;

Job

vii.

13

;

ix.

27

;

x.

1

;

xxi. 4

;

Ps. Iv. 2

1 (He!) ).

On wliat occasion, or by whom, this psalm was composed, it
now to ascertain. Hengstenberg and Prof. Alexander suppose

is

;

Ixiv.

not possible

that it was by
the
it was
It seems more probable, however, from vers. 13-21, that
David
and weary
time of the captivity, and was in view of the troubles of that long
not of individual and personal troubles,
exile, and that the psalmist speaks
had been
but speaks as one of the people— as one in exile \sath others who
restorataon
who
sighed for deliverance, and for a
lono- held in captivity, and
In the midst of these troubles, which are so tenderly
to their native land.
that the
described in the first eleven verses, he saw encouragmg evidences
to their
Lord was about to manifest his mercy, and to restore the people
the ground that he
native land and he pleads most earnestly with God, on
was faithful and unchanging, that he would thus interpose and accomplish

m

;

m

the psalm,
the earnest desire of his afflicted people. The language, indeed,
of his own peris that of an individual, and the author of the psahn speaks
crushed
sonal soiTows, but it may be as one among many who were equally
and overwhelmed, so that the language used to represent his sorrow may
Becircumstances.
describe the sorrows experienced by others in the same
would express the feelings
yond all question, the language used iu the psalm
the sadness—
of many a pious Hebrew in the time of the exile,— the son-ow—
the prayers—of many a one in that prolonged and painthe cherished

hopes—

ful captivity.

—

divided into three parts
son-ows of the author of the psalm, as representative
In this, the language
of the condition and feelings of the exiles, vers. 1-11.
of lamentation and complaint predominates.
the indications of deliverance—the evidences
of
II. The

The psalm may be

I.

:

A description of the
grounds

God was about
own country,—that

that

hope—

show favour to his people, and to restore them to their
the time, the set time, to favour Zion was about to come,
to

vers. 12-22.
III. The confidence of the psabnist in God, on the ground of his unchangethat his promises must
ableness :— on the fact that God is always the same
be sure ; that his pm-poses must be accomplished ; that the very heavens and
and
the earth would change,— that the skies would grow old Ulce a garment
;

All that he had spoken
away,—but that God did not, would not change.
must be true all that he had purposed must be accomplished all that he
23-28.
vers.
to
had promised must come
pass,

pass

;

;
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trouble incline thine eaj- unto
me: in the day when I call,
;

i of tlie
afflicteil, wlieu i he is
Prayer
overwhelmed, and poureth I out his

answer me speedily.
3 For my days are consumed
TTEAIl "' my prayer, O Lorb, 2 like smoke, and my bones are
*•-'and let my cry come unto burned as an hearth.
thee.
4 My heart is smitten, and
2 Hide » not thy face from withered like grass; so that I
me in the day wlieji I am in forget to eat my bread.
1
iPs. L\i. 2.
m Pa. cslv. 19. n Isa. xUu. 2; 1 Cor. x. 13.
Or, for.
Loed.

coniplaiut before the

I

Ps.

2

Ixii. 8.

Or, (as some read) into.

Sear my prayer, O Loed.

The prayer which I offer in view of
the prayer which 1 offer as one of an afflicted
1
xvii. 1 ; xviii. 6.
;
^ And let my cry come
people.
Comp.
unto thee. My prayer, accompanied with an outward expression of my
earnestness.
It was not a silent, or a mental prayer ; it was a loud
and earnest cry. Ps. v. 2 ; xviii. 6, 41 ; xxx. 2 ; Ixxii. 12 ; Job xxxv.
1.

my

personal trials;
Ps.

iv.

9; xxxvi. 13.
2. Side not thy face from me.
The Septuagint and the Latin Vulgate
render this, " Do not turn away thy face from me."
The sense is
The prayer is, that God would not refuse to look
essentially the same.
graciously upon him ; that he would turn his attention to him ; that he
would regard his supplications. See Notes on Ps. x. 1 ; comp. Ps. xiii.
1 ; xxvii. 9 ; Job xiii. 24 ; xxxiv. 29 ; Deut. xxxi. 17.
^ In the day
when I am in trouble. Wlaen sorrows come upon me ; when I need
" When there is distress to me."
T[ Inthy gracious help. Literally,
cline thine ear unto me.
See Notes on Ps. v. 1 ; xvii. 6 ; comp. Ps. xvii.
1 ; Iv. 1; Ixxxvi. 6; xxxix. 12. \ In the day when I call, answer me
Grant at once my requests; give me immediate evidence
speedily.
that my prayer is heard. The psalmist believed in an immediate answer
to prayer.
He often had evidence that his prayer was answered at
once ; his mind became calm he had comfort and peace ; he obtained
the blessing which he earnestly sought. No one can doubt that prayer
may be answered at once; no one who prays can fail to find such
answers in his own case, in his peace, his calmness, his joy. In multitudes of cases blessings are granted in such a way that there can be
no doubt that they have come in answer to prayer. Comp. Notes on
;

is. 20—23.
For my days are consumed like smoke. Marg., into smoke. LiteThat is, They vanish as smoke ; they pass away and
rally, in smoke.
become nothing ; they are spent in affliction, and seem to accomplish
The idea is, that in his affliction he seemed to accomplish
nothing.

Dan.
3.

none of the ends of

—and His
yet

seemed to be wasted. This is often
man may be more useful, he
may do more to accomplish the real ends of life, he may do more to illustrate the power and excellence of religion, than he ever did in the days
of prosperity.
Or rather,
If And my bones are burned as an hearth.
"
as faggots or fuel.
Literally,
They are burned as a burning." The
idea is, that in his troubles, his very bones, the most solid and substantial part of himself, seemed to be consumed and to waste away.
See Notes on Ps. xxxi. 10.
4. My heart is smitten.
Broken ; crushed with grief. We now
the feeling in

trial

life.

:

life

in trial a

PSALM
5

By

reason of the voice of
6 1 am like a pelican of the
bones cleave wilderness I am Hke an owl
i
of the desei-t.
ot, flesh.
l

my groaning, my
to my skin.
1
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I

;

'

speak of a broken heart. Even death is often caused by such excessive
sorrow as to crush and break the heart.
% And withered like grass.
It is dried up as grass is by drought, or as when it is cut down.
It
loses its support ; and having no strength of its own, it dies.
If So that
Iforget to eat my bread. I am so absorbed in my trials ; they so entirely engross my attention, that I think of nothing else, not even of
those things which are necessary to the support of life.
Grief has the
effect of taking away the appetite, but this does not seem to be the
idea here. It is that of such a complete absorption in trouble that
everything else is forgotten.
5. By reason of the voice of my
groaning.
so great as to produce groaning,
flesh
is
wasted
my
away. 1" My
bones cleave to my shin. Marg.,

By

suflering

and trouble,

The Hebrew word means
The effect described is that

flesh.
flesh.

of a wasting away, or an emaciation of flesh from deep distress,
so that the bones became prominent, and had nothing to hide
them from viewj so that they
seemed to adhere fast to the flesh
itself.
See Notes on Job xix. 20.
6. I am like a pelican of the
wilderness.
bird in the midst
of desolation becomes a striking
of
loneliness and distress.
image

A

The word rendered pelican

—

,

^^M

[•«[
li^ir

—nxp,

is supposed to have been
a name given to the pelican from
the idea of vomiting, as it " vomits the shells and other substances which it has too voraThe word
ciously swallowed."
occurs in the following places,
PELICAN.
where it is rendered as here peliand
in
Isa.
Lev.
xi.
Deut.
xiv.
xxxiv.
can;
18;
17;
11; Zepli. ii. 14,
where it is rendered cormorant. The following cut and description from
the " Land and the Book," vol. i. p. 403, by Dr. Thomson, will illustrate this passage.
Speaking of the outlet of the Huleh, and the region of the exit of the Jordan from that lake in its course toward the
sea of Tiberias, he says, " Here only have I seen the pelican of the wilI once had one of them shot just below this
derness, as David calls it.
place, and, as it was merely wounded in the wing, I had a good opportunity to study its character. It was certainly the most sombre, austere
bird I ever saw. It gave one the blues merely to look at it. David
could find no more expressive type of solitude and melancholy by which
to illustrate his own sad state.
It seemed as large as a half-grown

Jcaath

j

;
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7 I watch, and am as a
spar- all the clay and they that are
row alone upon tlie house-top. mad
against me are sworn
8 Mine enemies
reproach me
against me.
;

Acts

donkey, and

when

fairly settled

on

stout legs,

xxiii. 12.

looked like one.
never seen but in these unfrequented solitudes, and to
this agree all the references to it in the Bible."
% I am like an oivl of
the desert.
The owl is a well-known bird which dwells in solitudes and
old mins, and which becomes, alike
by its seeking such places of abode,
by its appearance, and by its doleful cry, the very emblem of deso-

The pelican

its

it

is

lation.
7.
is,

I

I ivatch, and am as a sparrow alone upon
am sleepless s trouble drives sleep from my

awake

at

night— a common

effect of grief.

the house-top.
eyes,

and

I

That

am kept

The following cut and

re-

SPARROW.
"
Land and the Book," by Dr. Thomson, vol.
marks, copied from the
55, will furnish all the illustration needful of this verse.
are a tame, troublesome, and impertinent
generation, and nestle
just where you don't want them.
They stop up your stove and waterwith
their
build
in
the windows and under the beams of
pipes
rubbish,
i.

pp.

54,

^'They

the roof, and would stuff
your hat full of stubble in half a day if they
it
When one of them has
hanging in a place to suit them
lost its mate
a matter of every-day occurrence he will sit on the
and
lament
the
hour
his
sad
house-top alone,
bereavement."
by
8. Mine enemies
reproach me all the day. Continually. They reproach me as one of thy people j or, I bear reproaches in common with
others, and it becomes to me a personal matter, so entirely are my
feelings and interests identified with those of thy people. Perhaps there
were also, mingled with this, personal reproaches and calumnies. ^ And
they that are mad against me. Angry ; excited even to madness. ^ Are

found

—

—
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11 My days are like a shadow
that decHneth; and I am
withered like grass.
with, weeping
10 Because of thiae indigna12 But thou, * O LOED, shalt
tion and thy wrath for p thou endiu-e for ever, and thy rehast lifted me up, and cast me membrance unto all genera9 For I liave eaten aslies like
and mingled my diink

bread,

Q

»"

;

:

down.
p Ps. rxx.

tions.
7.

q

r Jame3

iOccles. vi. 13.

i.

10.

* Lam.

v. 19.

sworn against me. Literally, " swear by me," or against me. The
meaning is, that they have conspired together under the solemnity of
an oath to do me harm. It is not the wrath of an individual that I
am to meet, but the combined wrath of those who act under the solemnities of an oath.
Comp. Acts xxiii. 12.
I have seated myself in ashes
9. For I have eaten ashes like bread.
in my grief (comp. Job ii. 8 xlii. 6 ; Isa. Iviii. 5 ; Ixi. 3 ; Jonah iii. 6 j
Dan. ix. 3 ; Matt. xi. 21) ; and ashes have become, as it were, my food.
The ashes in which he sat had been mingled with his food. ^ And
mingled my drink with iveeping. Tears have fallen into the cup from
which I drank, and have become a part of my drink. The idea is, that
he had shed copious tnars ; and that even when he took his food, there
was no respite to his grief.
" From the
10. Because of thine indignation and thy wrath.
Heb.,
That is, he regarded all his suiFerings
face of thine indignation," etc.
as proof of the indignation and wrath of God against him.
See Ps. xc.
In former times. Thou hadst
7-9.
T[ For thou hast lifted me up.
given me prosperity thou hadst given me an elevated and honourable
^ And cast me down. Thou hast brought me into
place among men.
a low condition, and I feel it all the more from the fact that I had
enjoyed prosperity. Comp. Notes on Ps. xxx. 7. The passage, however,
" Thou hast lifted me
is susceptible of another interpretation
up, and
cast me away."
That is. Thou hast lifted me from the ground as a
storm or tempest takes up a light thing, and hast whirled me away.
This idea occurs in Isa. xxii. 18. See Notes on that passage. The
former, however, seems to me to be the more correct interpretation.
The shadow made by
11. My days are like a shadow that declineth.
the gnomon on a sun-dial, which marks the hours as they pass. See
2 Kings XX. 10 The idea is that the shadow made by the descending
sun was about to disappear altogether. It had become less distinct and
It would seem from this, that the dial
clear, and it would soon vanish.
was so made that the shadow indicating the hour ascended when the sun
sun went down. See Notes on Isa.
when
the
ascended, and declined
See Notes on ver. 4.
xxxviii. 8.
TT -^nd I am withered like grass.
12. But thou,
LOED, shalt endure for ever. Though my condition
has been changed, though I have been cast down from an exalted position, though kingdoms rise and fall, yet thou art unchanged.
Thy pur;

—

;

:

.

poses will abide.
Thy promises will be fulfilled. Thy character is the
same. As thou hast been the hearer of prayer in past times, so thou
As thou hast interposed in behalf of thy people in other ages,
art now.
As thy people in affliction have been permitted to
so thou wilt now.
come to thee, so they may come to thee now. The psalmist here brings
to his own mind, as an encouragement in trouble, as we may at all
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13 Tiiou Shalt arise, and
14 For thy servants take
have mercy upon Zion for the pleasure in her stones, and
time to favour her, yea, the favoiu' the dust thereof.
set " time, is come.
t Isa. Ix. 1, etc.
Zee.
u Isa. xl. 2.
12, 13.
:

*

;

God

i.

an unchanging God ; that he always lives
that he is ever the same.
We could have no ground of hope if God
changed ; if he formed purposes only to abandon them if he made promises only to disregard them if to-day he were a Being of mercy and
goodness, and to-morrow would be merely a Being of justice and wrath.
This argument is enlarged upon in vers. 25-28. ^ And thy remembrance unto all generations. Thy memory ; or, the remembrance of thee.
Mi/ days are like a shadow. I shall pass away, and be forgotten. No
one will recollect me no one will feel any interest in remembering that
I have ever lived (see Notes on Ps. xxxi. 12).
But while one knows that
this must be so in regard to himself and to all other men
that he and
are
alike
to
be forgotten he may also feel that there is One who
they
will never be forgotten.
God will never pass away. He will be always
the same.
All the hopes of the church
of the world
are based on
It is not on man
this.
on any one man on any number of men for
they will all alike pass away and be forgotten ; but one generation of
men after another, to the end of time, may call on God, and find him
an ever-living, an unchanged and unchangeable protector and friend.
13. Thou shall arise.
Thou wilt come forth as if God had been inattentive or inactive.
^ And have merey ujpon Zion. That is, Upon
Jerusalem represented as in a state of desolation. God would at length
^ For the time to favour her.
pity her, and interpose in her behalf.
Implying that there was an appointed time to favour her, or to bring
her troubles to an end. ^ Yea, the set time is come. The word here
used 1^173) moaid means properly an appointed season a designated
moment. It refers to some purpose or appointment in regard to anything that is to be done, as in 1 Sam. xlii. 8, 11 ; 2 Sam. xx. 5 ; Gen.
xvii. 21 ; or to a fixed period, as when certain things are to be done,
certain festivals to be held regularly at a certain season of the year.
Lam. i. 4; ii. 6; Hos. ix. 5; xii. 9; Lev. xxiii. 2, 4, 37, 44. Here it
means that there was some period fixed in the Divine Mind when this
was to occur, or a definite time when it had been predicted or promised
that it would occur. The language is such as would be applicable to
the captivity in Babylon, concerning which there was a promise that it
should continue but seventy years. If the psalm refers to that, then
the meaning is that there were indications in the course of events that
that period was about to arrive. Comp. Notes on Dan. ix. 2. What
those indications were in this case, the psalmist immediately states, ver.
14.
It may be remarked here, that there are usually some previous
"
intimations or indications of what God is about to do.
Coming events
cast their shadows before."
Even the Divina purposes are accomplished usually in connexion with human agency, and in the regular
times, the fact that

is

;

;

;

;

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

course of events

—

—

;

and

it is

frequently possible to anticipate that

God

is

about to appear for the fulfilment of his promises. So it was in the
coming of the Saviour. So it was in the destruction of Jerusalem by
the Romans. So it is when God is about to revive religion in a church.
So it is, and will be, in regard to the conversion of the world.
14. For thy servants take pleasure in her stones.
Those who profess
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16 When the Loed shall
15 So the heatlien sliall fear
the name of the Lord, and all build up Zion, he shall appear
the kings of the earth thy glory. in his glory.
This was the evidence to the mind
to be thy servants ; thy friends.
of the psalmist that God was about to visit his people, and to rebuild
Jerusalem. It was an awakened interest among the professed people
tliem to manifest their love for Zion, and for all that
of God,

leading
stones that lay in undistinguished
pertained to her,— a love for the very
the citv once stood,— the piles of rubbish where the walls
where
heaps
and dwellings had' once been. The people of God in their captivity
these very ruins, and with an
began to look with strong interest on
earnest wish that from these ruins the city may again arise, and the
walls be rebuilt.
^ And favour the dust thereof. Literally, pity—ov,
show compassion for. They no longer look with indifference on these
ruins of Zion.
They look with a tender heart on the very dust of those
ruins.
They feel that a wrong has been done to Zion; they ardently
They long for
desire its restoration to its former splendour and glory.
a retm-n to it as to their home.
They are weary with their captivity,
and they are anxiously waiting for the time when they may revisit their
This woidd seem to refer to an awakened interest on the
native land.
in part by the fact that it could be ascertained
subject, caused perhaps
the period of the captivity was about to end, and
(see Dan. \x. 2) that
from on high, awakening in them
partly by an influence on their hearts
a deeper love for Zion a revival of pure religion. The practical truth
of a coming revival of religion is often
taught here is, that an indication
manifested by the increased attention to the subject among its professed
friends ; by the desire in their hearts that it may be so ; by tenderness,
them in view of abounding desolations, the coldpity, compassion among
ness of the church, and the prevalence of iniquity ; by their looking
with interest on that which had before been neglected, like shapeless
ruins the prayer-meeting, the communion, the sanctuary by a conscions returning love in their hearts for all that pertains to religion,
however unimportant it may be in the eyes of the world, or however it
on
may be despised. A surrounding world would look with unconcern
the ruins of Jerusalem ; a friend of God, in whose heart religion was
even on that rubbish,
revived, would look with the most tender concern
So it is in a revival of religion, when God is about
and those ruins.
in regard to the church beto visit his church in

—

—

;

mercy. Everything
comes an object of deep interest.
The nations. That is. The surrounding people,
heathen.
15. So the
who hear what thou hast done for thy people, will see the evidence that
thou art God, and learn to love and worship thee. If Shall fear the
name of the Lord. Shall reverence and honour thee. ^ And all the
The sovereigns of the earth will be espekings of the earth thy glory.
and impressed with thy majesty. If this refers to the
cially afi"ected
return from the captivity at Babylon, then it means that that event
would be particularly fitted to impress the minds of the rulers of the
nations under his control ; that he
world, as showing that God had all
that he
could deliver a captive people from the grasp of the mighty ;
was the friend of those who worshipped him, and that he would frown

on oppression and wrong.
16. Wlien the LoED shall build up Zion.

_

The Septuagint, the Latin
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will regard the
18 This"' shall be written for
17 He
prayer of tlie destitute, and the generation to come and
the people which shall be crenot despise their prayer.
ated shall praise the Lord.
V Neh.
1—8.
6, 11
"

;

i.

;

ii.

to

Kora.

x\'.

4; 1 Cor. x. 11.

" Because the Lord hath huilt
Vulgate, and Luther, render this,
up
Zion." This also is the most natural and correct translation of the Hebrew. The reference, however, may be to the fiiture. The psalmist
may throw himself into the future, and standing there he may

—

—
—

describe things as they will appear then,
as already done.
IT Se
shall appear in his glory.
The idea is that the building up of Zion
would be an occasion in which God would manifest his glory. In reference to the restoration of his people from bondage; in rebuilding
Zion, then in ruins ; in restoring the splendour of the place where he
had been so long worshipped; he would display his true character as a
God of glory, truth, power, and goodness. As applied to the church in
general, this would mean that when God comes to revive religion, to
visit his people, to recover them from their backslidings, to convert
and save sinners, he appears in his appropriate character as the God
of his people,
as a glorious God.
Then the perfections of his nature
are most illustriously displayed; then he appears in his true character,
as a God of mercy, grace, and salvation.
There is no scene on earth
where the character of God is more gloriously exhibited than in a
revival of true religion.
" He looks
"
17. He will regard the prayer. Literally,
upon," or, He
turns himself to their prayer." He does not any longer seem to turn

—

He shows by thus building up
Zion that he does regard prayer ; that he hears the supplications of his
There is no higher proof that prayer is heard than that which
people.
is often furnished in a revival of pure religion.
All such revivals, like
that on the day of Pentecost (Acts ii. 1, et seq.), are usually preceded,
as that was (Acts i. 13, 14), by special prayer; in those revivals there
are often most manifest and clear answers to prayer for the conversion
away from them and disregard them.

of individuals ; to prayer for a blessing on a preached gospel ; to prayer
for particular relatives and friends.
Tf Of the destittite.
Literally, of
the poor.
The word ly"]]!?, ardr occurs only here and in Jer. xvii. 6,

—

—

where it is rendered heath : " He shall be like the heath in the desert."
The word, according to its etymology, means naked; then, poor, stripped
of everything, impoverished, wholly destitute.
It would thus be eminently applicable to the poor exiles in Babylon; it is as applicable to
sinners pleading with God, and to the people of God themselves, destitute of everything like self-righteousness, and feeling that they have
nothing in themselves, but that they are wholly dependent on the mercy
of God.

% And

it

it

not despise their prayer. Not treat
by unheard. This is stated as one of
the reasons why the nations would be struck with awe, that God, the
infinite God, would hea^ the prayers of those who were so poor, so powThere is, in fact, nothing more fitted to excite
erless, so friendless.
wonder than that God does hear the prayer of pooi*, lost, sinful man.
It shall be
18. This shall he written for the generation to come.
The
recorded for the instruction and encouragement of future ages.

Comp. Rev. iii. 17.
with contempt; not pass

fact that

God has heard the prayer

—

of his people in a time of trial shall
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19 For he hath looked down
from the height of his sanctuary from heaven did the Lord
behold the earth
20 To ^ hear the gi'oaning of
the prisoner; to loose
those
that are appointed to death ;
;

;

'
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21 To » declare the name of
the Lord in Zion, and hia
praise in Jerusalem
22 When the people are
gathered together, and the
kingdoms to serve the Lord.
;

* the children,

y

1 Pet.

of death,
ii;

9.

be so recorded and remembered that it
may be referred to in similar
circumstances in all time to come, for he is an
God.
What he has done now, he will always be willingunchanging
to do hereafter.
And
tlie
ivJiicJi
^
shall he created.
people
Future generations. Each
successive generation is in fact a new
creation; each individual is also;
for the essential idea in creation is that of
bringing somethhig into

where there was nothing before. There is a
exjstence
heginning of
existence in every human
Man is not in any pro^jer sense a debeing.
velopment from former being, nor is his life merely a continuance of
something which existed before. ^ Shall praise the Loed. Shall praise
the Lord for what he has now done ; shall
learn, from the great principles now illustrated in regard to his administration, to praise him.
19. For he hath looked down from the
From
height of his sanctuary.
bis high and holy
The word here rendered
dwelling-place, in heaven.
looJced down, means, in Kal, to
lay upon or over ; then, in Niphil, to
lie out over
and then, to bend forward. It then
anything, to project
means to bend or incline forward with an intention to look at
_

;

anything,

from a window. Gen. xxvi. 8. Comp. Ps. xiv. 2. See also Notes on
Ps. Ixxxv. 12; 1 Pet. i. 12.
1" From heaven did the LOKD lehold the
earth.
Did he look abroad over all the world.
20. To hear the groaning
of the prisoner. Meaning here, probably,
the captives in Babylon ; those who were held as
prisoners there, and
who were subjected to such hardships in their long
captivity. See Notes
on Ps. Ixxix. 11. Tl" To loose those that are
to death.
as

appointed

Marg.,

as in Heb., the children
of death. Comp. Notes on Matt. i. 1. This
may mean either those who were sentenced to death ; those who were
sick and ready to die ; or those who, in their
captivity, were in such a
state of privation and
suffering that death appeared inevitable.
The
word rendered loose means, properly, to o^e»,—
applied to the mouth,
for eating, Ezek. iii. 2; or in
Ps.
Ixxviii.
or
for
song,
2;
speaking.
Job iii. 1;— or the ear, Isa. 1. 5;— or the hand, Deut. xv. 8;— or the
gates of a city, a door, etc., Deut. xx. 11. Then it means to set free,
as by opening the doors of a prison, Isa. xiv. 17
Job xii. 14. Here it
;
means to set free, to deliver. Comp. Isa. Ixi. 1.
21. To declare the name of the LoED in
That his name
Zion, etc.

might be declared in Zion, or that his praise might be set up in Jerusalem again. That is, that his people
might be returned there, and his

praise be celebrated again in the holy city.
22. When the people are gathered
When they shall be
together.
brought from their dispersion in distant lands; when they shall assemble again in the city of their fathers, and when
public worship shall
be celebrated there as in former ages. •^ And the
kingdoms, to serve
the LOBD.
The Septuagint and the Latin
render

Vulgate

this, Icings.
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24 I « said,
He weakened my strength
my God, take
way; lie shortened my me not away in the midst of my
1

in the

^^7^-

1

days thy years are thi'oughout all generations.
:

afflicted.

« Ps. xxxix. 13

Isa. xxxviii. 10.

;

—

to the time when those of other lands
kings and
be converted to the true religion ; when the Gentiles as well as the Jews, then one undistinguished people, would be
brought to the knowledge of the true God, and would unite in his
worship. See Notes on Isa. Ix. All, of all lands, will yet praise the
Lord as if they were one great congregation, assembled in one place.
Thus, though separate, they will with united feeling recount the mercy

The reference
their people

must be

—would

and goodness of God to his people in past times.
23. He weakened my strength in the tvay. Marg., as in Heb., afflicted.
The idea is, that God had taken his strength away he had weakened
The word loay
him, humbled him, —'brought him low by sorrow.
In his journey of life God
refers to the course which he was pursuing.
had thus aiflicted humbled prostrated him. The psalmist here turns
from the exulting view which he had of the future (vers. 21, 22), and
resumes his complaint, the remembrance of his troubles and sorrows
He speaks, doubtless, in the name of his people, and
(vers. 3-11).
describes troubles which were common to them all.
Perhaps the al-

—

;

—

—

—

to his troubles here may be designed, as such a recollection
should do, to heighten his sense of the goodness and mercy of God
in the anticipated blessings of the future.
^ Se shortened my days.
Comp. Job xxi. 21 ; Ps. Ixxxix. 45. That is. He seemed to be about
The psalmist
to cut me off from life, and to bring me to the grave.
that he could not endure these
felt so confident that he would die,
that he spoke as if it were already
troubles, but must sink under them,
done.
Comp. Ps. vi. 4, 5.
24. I said,
my God, take me not away in the midst of my days.
This was the burden of my prayer; for this 1 earnestly pleaded. See
The word here used means to
Ps. XXX. 9 ; Isa. xxxviii. 1-3, 9-18.
cause to ascend or go up, and the expression might have been trans" Cause me not to ascend." The
lated,
Septuagint and the Latin Vul"
" Call me not
away." Bishop Horsley,
gate render it,
Carry me not
off."
In the word there may be an allusion an obscure one, it is
to the idea that the soul ascends to God when the
to be admitted
body dies. The common idea in the Old Testament is that it would
It is plain,
the
descend to
regions of the departed spirits to Sheol.
however, that there was another idea, that the soul would ascend at
once to God when death occurred. Comp. Eccl. iii. 21 ; xii, 7. The
word rendered " in the midst " means properly in the half; as if life
were divided into two portions. Comp. Ps. Iv. 23. IT Thy years are
throughout all generations. Thou dost not die ; thou art ever the same,
though the generations of men are cut ofi". This seems to have been
said here for two reasons
(1) As a ground of consolation, that God
was ever the same ; that whatever might happen to men, to the
and that
psalmist himself, or to any other man, God was unchanged,
his great plans would be carried forward and accomplished ; (2) As a
reason for the prayer. God was eternal. He had an immortal existence.
He could not die. He knew, in its perfection, the blessedness of life
The psalmist appeals to
life as such ; life continued ; life unending.

lusion

—
—

—

—

—

:

'

—

—

PSALM cm.
25 Of

"

sliall be
change them, and they
changed
27 But * thou art the same,
and thy years shall have no end.
28 The children of thy ser-

old Last thou laid the

and
the earth
the heavens are the work of thy
hands.
26 They shall perish, but
thou shalt 1 endure yea, all of
them shall wax old like a garment as a vesture shalt thou
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:

;

vants shall contiQue, and their
seed shall be established before

;

thee.

;

a Heb.

i.

i

10-13.

stand.

I

6

MaL

iii.

6

;

Heb.

xiii. 8.

a
so
what God himself cujoyea-as a reason why life— S^eat blessuigaU that there was of
Bhould be granted to him a little longer. By
winch was
that
the
of
prays that

God,
psalmist
a little
the case of God— so valuable, might yet
him.
to
continued
be
longer
i.
xi- j.„„ ««
the Notes on
See this passage fully explained
25-27. Of old.
The phrase here used
first.
Heb. i. 10-12. In the beginning ; at the
it
in the order of time.
then,
to the

blessedness in the

life

in itself-even in

m

.

;
before
The meaning
of olden time ; at the beginning.
of
had stretched through aU the generations
S, that the years of God
had occurred upon the earth; that at
men, and all the changes which
he would continue to exist to
the very beginning he existed, and that
the very close, unchangeably the same.
The descendants of
shall continue.
28. The children of thy servants
the confident expectathose that serve and obey thee. This represents
was unchangeable, all his promises
tion of the psalmist that, as God
the heaven and the
toward his piople would be fulfilled, even though
fail.
God was the same. His word would no
earth should pass away.
The word ren-

means
means

face

literally

here, long ago

;

xxiv. 35
His promises were sure. Comp. Matt. v. 18;
Tt
a habitation then to abide.
dered continue, means to dwell, as in
indicates permaand
nomadic
life,
a
to
wandering,
stands ODPOsed
The word
tt...
their seed shall he estailished before
nencv
then to set up, to erect, to
stand
to
erect;
means
here used
properly
Ps. xxto^make firm, as a city, Ps. cvii. 36; the ear h,
place to found,
here that they would be firmly
means
It
iii. 19.
Prov.
the
heavens,
2
of God would be per
fnd permanently established :-that is, the church
the generations of men that
manent in the earth. It would not be like
tribes of the desert that
It would not be like the nomadic
pass away.
It
from place to place.
have no fixed habitation, and that wander
on new forms or
would not be even like the heavens that might put
would be as enduring and changeless as God
wholly pass away:-it
As God s
in its proper form, endure for ever.
himself,- it would,
would the safety and welfare of his
eternal and unchangeable, so
;

T^d

•

people be.
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« A Psalm of David." Nothing in the
This very beautiful psalm is entitled
the
nothing
nsalmfOTbL the supposition that he was its author, although
occasion on which it
Im or e sewhere enables us to ascertain the precise

m

Jsa

after some signal manifestation of the
It Teems to have been composed
of his compassion and loviug-kmdness ,
mercy of God, or some striking proof
as evidence of the
some daiger which threatened life, and was regarded
*
VOL, in.

Xr
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"DLESS

and

O my soul;

the Lord,

all

that

his holy

Tsaim of David.

within me,

is

bless

name.

2 Bless the Lord, O my soiil,
and forget not all his benefits

:

Divine displeasure, but had now passed by after God had interposed, and
checked and arrested judgments wliich threatened ruin, and had manifested
himself again as a loving Father. This merciful interposition filled the heart
of the psalmist with emotions of gratitude and praise, and led him to call on
;

own

the angels (ver. 20), and the hosts of heaven
(ver. 22) to unite in celebrating his praise. The psalm is exceedingly regular in its structure and
composition beautiful in its language and conceptions
adapted to all times
and ages fitted to express the feelings of gratitude to God for deliverance
from trouble, and for the manifestation of his mercy fitted to elevate the
These circumstances have made it a
soul, and to fill it with cheerful views.
favourite psalm as a vehicle of praise in all ages. It is, moreover, eminently
fitted to express the feelings of the soul'in view of the redeeming love and
mercy of God the goodness of God in tlie forgiveness of sin through a
Saviour and his tender compassion for his people as a Father and it is,
therefore, one to which the Christian oftener turns than to almost any other
of the psalms as expressive of the deep and grateful feelings of his heart.

his

soul (vers.

and

(ver. 21),

all

1, 2),

and

all

the works of

God everywhere

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

O my soul. The word hless, as applied to God,
to praise, implying always a strong affection for him as well as
a sense of gratitude. As used with reference to men, the word implies
a wish that they may be blessed or happy, accompanied often with a
prayer that they may be so. Such is the purport of the "blessing"
Bless the Lord,

1.

means

addressed to a congregation of worshippers.
Comp. Num. vi. 23-27.
The word soul here is equivalent to mind or heart
my mental and
moral powers, as capable of understanding and appreciating his favours.
The soul of man was made to praise and bless God ; to enjoy his friendIt can
to delight in his favour; to contemplate his perfections.
ship
never be employed in a more appropriate or a more elevated act than
when engaged in his praise. ^ And all that is within me, etc. All my
the
powers and faculties all that can be employed in his praise
The idea is, that God is
heart, the will, the affections, the emotions.
render.
worthy of all the praise and adoration which the entire man can
No one of his faculties or powers should be exempt from the duty and the
:

—

;

:

;

—

privilege of praise.
2. Bless the LoED,
my soul. The repetition here denotes the
It is an
intensity or earnestness of the wish or desire of the psalmist.
emphatic calling upon his soul, that is, himself, never to forget the
And
many favours which God was continually conferring upon him.
forget not all his benefits. Any of his favours. This refers not to those
favours in the aggregate, but it is a call to remember them in parti-

%

—

—

The word rendered benefits hvCt\ gemiil means properly an
work, doing, whether good or evil, Ps. cxsxvii. 8 ; and then, desert,
cr what a man deserves for his act
recompence. It is rendered debenefit, as heie, in 2 Chrou. xxxii. 25;
serving in Judges Is.. 16;
reward, Ps. xciv. 2; Isa. iii. 11; Obad. 15; redesert, Ps. xxviii. 4;
compence^Prov. xii. 14; Isa. xxxv. 4; lix 18; Ixvi. 6; Jer. li. 6; Lam.
The proper reference here is to the Divine dealili. 61;
Joel iii. 4, 7.
His
as a reason for blessing his name.
to what God had done,
ings,
cular.
act,

—

—

—

;

—

—

—
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Who

iniquities

diseases
c Matt. ix.

«

;

all tliiiie
forgivetli
who healetli ^ all thy

;

a—6

;

Kph.

i.

7.

d Ex. xv.

26.

4

Who

83

redeemeth thy life
who crown-

from, destruction

;

eth thee with loving-kindness
and tender mercies
;

been such as to call for praise and gratidealings with the psalmist had
tude. What those dealings particularly were he specifies in the followThe call here on his soul is not to forget these Divine dealverses.
ing

We shall find, when we reach
foundation for praise.
ings, as laying the
the end of life, that all which God has done, however dark and myswith our
terious it may have appeared at the time, was so connected
of praise and thanksgiving.
good as to make it a proper subject
Pardoning all thy sins. That
3. Who forgiveth all thine iniquities.
that
It is a characteristic of God to pardon sin, and I have evidence
is,

It is
it in my own case, and this is a ground for praise.
first
observable that this is the first thing in view of the psalmist— the
"
" benefits
which he had received from God, or the first thing
of the
for praise.
in importance among his acts or his dealings, which called
That
first thing which calls for praise.
Properly considered, this is the
God is a merciful God,— that he has declared his willingness to pardon
that he has devised and revealed a way by which this can be done,
sin,
—and that he has actually done it in our own case, is the most imporall
tant matter for which we should praise him. When we understand
the things which most affect our welfare, and which enter most deeply
is a blessinto our happiness here and hereafter, we shall find that this
all other favours are comparative trifles.
ing compared with which
Perhaps, in the case of the psalmist,
'^''WTiO healeth all thy diseases.
instance in which he had been recovered
referring to some particular

he has done

—

—

The word rendered diseases
D\S15nn)
from dangerous sickness.
tahhaluim occurs only in the plural form. It is translated sicknesses,
them that are
in Deut. xxix. 22 diseases, as here, in 2 Chron. xxi. 19
"
It docs
xvi. 4.
grievous [deaths]" in Jer.
sick, in Jer. xiv. 18 ; and
not elsewhere occur. It is applicable to all forms of sickness ;_ or in
which David had
this place it may refer to some particular diseases with
been afflicted. We have several allusions in the Psalms to times when
So in the
the authors of the psalms were afflicted with sickness.
Psalms of David. Comp. Ps. vi. 2 ; xxxviii. 7 ; xli. 8. The thought
here is, that it is a proper ground of praise to God that he has the
All instances of restoration to health are
power of healing disease.
or the
illustrations of this, for whatever may be the skill of physicians,
wise adaptation of means, healing virtue comes from God alone.
That is, who saves it
4. Who redeemeth thy life from destruction.

—

;

;

from death when exposed to danger, or when attacked by disease. The
word " destruction" or corruption here is equivalent to the grave, since
Comp. Notes on Ps. xvi.
it is there that the body returns to corruption.
that God is the
10.
^ Who crowneththee. The idea here is not merely
of digsource of these blessings, but that there is something of beauty,
as in the conferring of a crown or garland on any one.
nity, of honour,
and tendermercies.
Comp. Notes on Ps. Ixv. 11. IT With loving-kindness
evinced compassion,
to
Mercy and compassions. God showed mercy him,—
and these were so abundant that they might be said to be the crown
or ornament of his

life.
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5 Wlio satisfietli thy mouth eousness and judgment for all
with good things; so that thy that are oppressed.
*
7 He m.ade known his ways
renewed like the
youth is
unto Moses, his acts imto the
eagle's.
6 The Lord executeth right- childi'en of Israel.
"

e Isa. xl. 31.

The word translated
5. WTio sdtisjieth thy mouth with good things.
thy mouth here is rendered in the Chaldee thy age ; in the Arabic, the
Septuagint, and the Latin Vulgate, thy desire ; in the Syriac, thy body ;
De Wette renders it, thy age. So also Tholuck. The Hebrew word
6 ; 2 Sam. i. 24 ; Isa.
is rendered ornaments in Ex. xxxiii. 4
^'ly adi

—

—

—

xxiii.
xlix. 18; Jer. ii. 32; iv. 30; Ezek. vii. 20; xvi. 11, 17 (marg.)
40 ; and mouth in Ps. xxxii. 9, as here. These are the only places in
and
that
it
stands
it
here age,
which it occurs. Gesenius renders
supposes
The
in contrast with the word youth in the other part of the verse.
demand
it
is difficult to make it
to
would
seem
connexion
this, though
out from any usage of the Hebrew word. Professor Alexander renders
from the supposition that the Hebrew word ornament is used
it thy soul
as if in reference to the idea that the soul is the chief glory or ornament
of man. This seems, however, to be a very forced explanation. I confess
myself unable to determine the meaning. ^ So that thy youth is renewed
like the eagle's.
Comp. Isa. xl. 31. The allusion, to which there is
supposed to be a reference here, is explained in the Notes on that pasWhatever may be true in regard to the supposed fact pertaining
sage.
to the eagle, about its renewing its strength and vigour in old age, the
;

—

meaning here

is

simply that the strength of the psalmist in old age

Sustained
like the strength of the eagle.
iu his old age he became, as it were, youug again.

became

by the bounty of God

The Lord executeth righteousness and judgment. That is, Justice.
He is on their side. His
sees that justice is done to the oppressed.
law, his commands, his judicial decisions, his providential interpositions,
This does not mean that it wiU be done at once ;
are in their favour.
or that there will never be any delay ; or that they may not suffer even
6.

He

—

for this occurs in fact ; but the meaning is, that God
for a long time,
has their true interest at heart ; that at proper times, and whenever and
wherever there are any dealings of his in the case, his acts are in favour
of those that are oppressed ; and that there will be sooner or later such
interpositions in their behalf as shall entirely vindicate their cause.

^ For all that are oppressed. By harsh laws; by unjust governments;
by slavery ; by unrighteous decisions in courts ; by the pride and power
of wicked men,
Comp. Notes on Isa. i. 17, 23-27.
This is another ground of
7. Se made known his ways unto Moses.
that God had revealed his will ; that this had been done in an
praise,
indubitable manner to Moses and that these revelations had been recorded by him for the instruction and guidance of his people. The word
"
"
ways here means his laws his methods of administration the printhe conditions on which he
ciples on which he governs mankind, and
There is no higher ground of gratitude to God than the
will save men.
fact that he has given a revelation to riankind.
\ Sis acts unto the
His methods of doing things have been made known
children of Israel.
have been in their favour.
to them ; and his acts his interpositions

—

;

;

;

—

—
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nor rewarded us
is merciful and after our sins,
to anger, and according to our iniquities.
slow
gracious,
11 For 2 as the heaven is
1
in mercy.
plenteoxis
above the earth, so great
9 He / wiU not always chide; high
his mercy toward them that
neither will he keep his anger is
fear him.
for ever.
19.
f Isa. Ivii. 16; Micahvii.18,
10 He hath not dealt with us
8 The

LOED

2

1

^^^f

gf_

\

heaven.
according to the height of

See Notes on Ps. Ixxvui. 38.
merciful and gracious.
7-that great and
derived evidently from Ex. xxxiy. 6,
Our
God himself in regard to his own character.
glorious statement of
statement from what it %yould be
world is a different world under that
not been made. There is here a
Tfthat and kindred declarations had
At
on the previous statements
advance
an
progression of thought j
3-5);
individual
(vers.
own
his
experience
to
referred
tirst the psalmist
the Hebrew people (vers.
then he referred to the dealings of God towards
of his character as
6 7) and now he rises to the general contemplation
characteristic of God in respect to
a
was
It
mankind.
all
to
it relates
&low to anger.
and forbearing.
all, that he was kind, compassionate,
and bearing it long
That is, patient; not soon excited; bearing much,
And plenteous
mercy.
See James v. 11 ; comp. Ex. xxxiv. 6, 7. ^
word means much, ov great ; and
Mar-., areat of mercy. The Hebrew
stinted
or
small
in
him
the Tdea is, that mercy is not manifested by
8.

The

The LoED

idea here

is

is

:

^

m

free.

It is rich ; full ; abundant ; overtiowmg ;
Eebuke; contend; strive;— for so the
will not always chide.
with men, or maniHebrew word means. He will not always contend
Isa. Ivii. 16; Ps. Ixxviii. 38, 39. This
fest his displeasure. See Notes on
his people, but that this will not
implies that he may chide or rebuke
He will punish them; he will manifest his displeasure at
be for ever
not approve of their course, but
their sins; he will show that he does
their ruin. H
he will show that he loves them, and does not seek
^either
The words his anger are supplied by
will he keep his anger for ever.
is the same as in the
The
meaning
not
the translators, but
improperly.
He will not cherish hatred when the
former member of the sentence.
It is not his character to
is

measure.

9

Re

accomplished.
object of the chastisement
retain anger for its own sake, or for any personal gratification.
All may say this, and
us
with
dealt
not
hath
Se
after our sins.
10
and praise. It is a matter for which
this is a ground of thanksgiving
done to us as our
we should render unceasing praise that God has not
fail to stand in awe and to tremble
us
of
can
Who
deserved.
sins
have justly done to us; what sufferings
we think what God

when

might
have been no more than
he might have brought upon us, which would
of mmd, what
we have deserved; what pain of body, what distress
sorrow, danger, sickness losses-vve
bereavement-what
of
anguish
it could
the point would be reached at winch
might have suffered before
a holy and just God might
be said that we were suffering more than
t ^or rewarded us according to our iniquities.
properly inllict on us.
could be regarded in
That is, he has not inflicted suffering on us that
have ^one; or so
as a just retribution for what we
sense
proper
any
measured the other.
that it could properly be said that the one fairly
See Notes on I s. Ivii.
earth.
11. For as the heaven is high above the
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12 As far as tlie east is from
14 For he knoweth our
the west, so far liatli lie removed frame he remembereth that
;

ff

GUI' transgi-essions fi-om us.

we

13 Like as a father pitieth
his children, so

them that

are dust.^

15

theLoKD pitieth

As for man,
g

fear him.

h

Jer.

Geu.

1.

his days are
20.

iii.

19.

Comp. Notes on Isa. Iv. 9. The literal translalion of the phrase here
would be, For like the height of the heavens above the earth. The heavens
the starry heavens are the highest objects of which we have any
knowledge and hence the comparison is used to denote the great mercy
of God, meaning that it is as great as can be conceived; that there is
nothing beyond it ; that we cannot imagine that it could be greater
as we can imagine nothing higher than the heavens.
^ So great is his
mercy toward them that fear him. To those who reverence and serve
him. That is, His mercy is thus great in forgiving their offences; in
imparting grace; in giving them support and consolation.
As far as possible; as far as
12. As far as the east is from the west.
we can imagine. These are the points in our apprehension most distant
from each other, and as we can conceive nothing beyond them, so the
meaning is, that we cannot imagine our sins could l3e more effectually
removed than they are. The literal meaning of the Hebrew is, lihe the
distance of the east from the west ; or, like its ieing far.
T[ So far
hath he removed our transgressions from us. That is, he has put them
entirely away. They are so removed that they cannot affect us any more.
We are safe from all condemnation for our sins, as if they had not been
committed at all. Comp. Notes on Isa. xliii. 25 ; xliv. 22.
13. lAke as a father pitieth his children.
Heb., Like the compassion
of a father for his children. See Notes on Matt. vii. 9-11. God often
compares himself with a father, and it is by carrying out our ideas of
what enters into the parental character that we get our best conceptions
of the character of God. See Notes on Matt, vi, 9. That which is
10.

—

—

—

;

—

referred to here, is the natural affection of the parent for the child; the
tender love which is borne by the parent for his offspi'ing the disposition to care for its wants
the readiness to forgive when an offence has
been committed; Comp. Luke xv. 22r-2i. Such, in an infinitely higher
the kindness which God has for those that
degree, is the compassion
love him.
^ So the Lord pitieth them that fear Mm. He has compassion on them.
He exercises towards them the paternal feeling.
14. For he knoweth our frame.
Our formation ; of what we are
made; how we are made. That is, he knows that we are made of dust ;
that we are fi-ail ; that we are subject to decay ; that we soon sink under
a heavy load.
This is given as a reason why he pities us that we are
so frail and feeble, and that we are so easily broken down by a pressure
of trial. T[ He remembereth that we are dust. Made of the earth. Gen.
ii. 7 ; iii. 19.
In his dealings with us he does not forget of what frail
He tempers
materials he made us, and how little our frames can bear.
his dealings to the weakiiess and frailty of our nature, and his compasRemembersion interposes when the weight of sorrows would crush us.
ing, too, our weakness, he interposes by his power to sustain us, and to
enable us to bear what our frame could not otherwise endure.
Comp.
;

;

—

—

—

Notes on
15.

As

Isa. Ivii. 16.

for

man. Literally, " Man;

like the grass are his days !"
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18 To I such as keep his cove- and hia kingdom » ruleth over
nant, and to those that remem- aU.
20 Bless the Loed, ye his
ber his commandments to do
'
them.
angels, that excel in strength,
"
that do his commandments,
19 The Lord hath prepared
his "' throne in the heavens; hearkening unto the voice of
I

m

Ps.

Ex. XX. 6
xi. 4.

;

Deut. \-ii. 9.
n Dan. iv. 34, 35.

his word.
1

mighty

in.

o Joel

ii.

11.

doctrine of the perseverance of the saints.
If either of these doctrines
is denied, then what is here stated
by the psalmist is not true : if the
doctrine of the Divine decrees is denied, then his purpose of mercy had
a beginning, and is not "from everlasting ;" if the doctrine of the
perseverance of the saints is denied, then his mercy has an end, and is
not " to everlasting." ^ Upon them that fear him. In respect to those
who are his true worshippers, or his true people. T[ And his righteous-

—

His righteous purpose ; or, his purpose in regard to their becoming
That
If Unto children's children.
Literally, sons of sons.
embrace the children and children's children of the
is,
are
included
in
the
Notes
covenant of mercy. See
righteous ; or, they
on Acts ii. 39. Comp. Ex. xx. 6.
18. To such as keep his covenant.
To such as adhere to the arrangements of his covenant, or who are faithful on their part. God will be
faithful to his part of the covenant
and where there is fidelity on the
part of his people, the blessings implied in the covenant will be conferred on them and on their children.
The promise is ample, and the
fidelity of God is certain, but stiU it is true that in those promises,
and in that tidelity, it is implied that his people on their part must be
faithful also, or the blessings will not be bestowed.
There are no promises of blessings to the unfaithful, nor have those who are unfaithful
any reason to hope that they or theirs will be partakers of the blessings
of the covenant of mercy. Our only hope that we or our children will
be partakers of the blessings of the covenant is to be found in the fact
that we ourselves are faithful to God.
"^ And to those that remember
his commandments to do them. Who do not forget his law. If they do
Obedience and
forget it, they have no right to expect the blessing.
fidelity are our only reasonable grounds of expectation of the blessing
of God.
He hiia fixed
19. The LoED hath prepared his throne in the heavens.
This is the ground of the security that his blessing
his throne there.
will be imparted to those who fear him, and to their children's children,
or that it will be transmitted to coming generations. God is a SoveHis throne is fixed and firm. His dominion is not vacillating
reign.
and changing. His reign is not, like the reign of earthly monarchs,
dependent on the capriciousness of a changeable will, or on passion;
nor is it liable to be altered by death, by revolution, or a new dynasty.
The throne of God is ever the same, and nothing can shake or overthrow
it.
Comp. Notes on Ps. xi. 4. ^ And his kingdom ruleth over all. He
reigns over all the universe the heavens and the earth and he can,

ness.

righteous.

his purposes

;

i

—

therefore, execute all his purposes.
20. Bless the Loed.
The psalm

tion to

"

bless the Lord."

;

Comp.

Ps. xlvii. 2.

began (vers. 1, 2) with an exhortaThat exhortation was, however, then ad-
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22 Bless the Lord, all « his
21 Bless ye the Lord, all
^ of
works, in all places of his doye his hosts ye niinisters
minion bless the Lokd, my
his, that do his pleasure.
;

:

p Dan.

vii.

10 ; Heb.

i.

q Ps. cxlv. 10.

14.

soul.

dressed by the psalmist to his own soul, and was especially founded on
the benefits which he had himself received. The psalm closes also with
an exhortation to " bless the Lord," yet on a much wider scale.
The
to do it, but that
psalmist feels that there is not only occasion for
the reason for it extends to the whole universe. The meaning is, that
God is worthy of universal praise ; and all ranks of beings all worlds
—should join in that praise. Man, feeble, frail, dying, could not come
up to the fulness of the praise required. Praise such as was appropriate
to God
such as his perfections and works deserved demanded loftier
powers than those of man ; the loftiest powers in the universe. ^ Ye
All beings higher than man ; beings around and before his
his angels.

Mm

—

—

—

—

%

That excel in strength.
Marg., as in Heb., mighty in
more able to offer adequate praise.
% That do
Who perfectly obey his law, and who, therefore,
can render more acceptable praise than can ever come from human lips.
% Hearkening unto the voice of his word. Who always listen to his
voice; who never are disobedient; and who can, therefore, approach him
as holy beings, and more appropriately worship him.
21. Bless ye the Loed, all ye his hosts. His armies ; the vast multitudes of holy beings, arranged and marshalled as hosts for battle, in all
pai-ts of the universe.
Comp. Notes on Isa. i. 9 ; Eph. i. 21. ^ Ye
ministers of his. The same beings referred to by the word "hosts,"
and all others who may be employed in executing his wiU. The " hosts "
or armies of the Lord are thus marshalled that they may " do his
pleasure," or that they may execute his purposes.
^ That do his
What is agreeable to him; that is, who perform his will.
pleasure.
in
his
service, and appointed to execute his will, they are
Employed
called on to bless his name.
The fact of being employed in his service
throne.

strength, and therefore
his commandments.

a sufficient reason for praise. It is implied here that those " ministers
of his" actually do his will.
They are obedient to his commands; they
regard themselves as employed for him.
22. Bless the Loed, all his works.
All that he has made, animate
and inanimate, intelligent and brute. It is not uncommon to call on
the inanimate creation to join with intelligent beings in praising God.
" Paradise
Comp. Ps. c.xlvtii. The same thing is often found in the
Lost," and in fact occurs in all poetry. ^ In all places of his dominion.
Wherever he reigns, on earth, or in heaven ; here or in distant worlds.
\ Bless the LoED, O my soul. Ending the psalm as it began, and
with the additional reason derived from the fact that the universe is
called on to do it.
As one of the creatures of God, as a part of that
vast universe, the psalmist now calls on his own soul to unite with all
others to be one of them
in praising and blessing the Creator.
He
desired thus to unite with aU others.
His heart was full ; and in a
universe thus joyous thus vocal with praise he wished to be one
among the immense multitudes that lifted their voices in adoration of
the great Jehovah.
is

—

—

—

—
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This psalm in the Syriac, the Arabic, the Greek, and the Latin versions, is
ascribed to David, but on what authority is now unknown.
That it may have
been composed by him cannot be doubted, but there is no certain evidence that
he was the author. In the Hebrew, it has no title, and there is nothing in the
psalm itself which would furnish any indication as to its authorship.
The occasion on which the psalm was composed is unknown, and cannot
now be ascertained. Eosenmiiller and Hengstenberg suppose that it was at
the time of the return ft-om the Babylonish exile, and that it was intended to
be used at the re-dedication of the temple. But it has no special applicait has no such local references as would fix it to that
bility to such a service
time it has nothing which would make it inappropriate at a)iy time, or in
service.
is
It
such a psalm as might be composed at any period of
any public
the world, or in any country, where there was an intelligent view and a careful observation of the worlis of God.
It impHes, indeed, such a knowledge of
the fact that God made the world as could be obtained only by revelation ;
but it evinces also a power of close observation a large acquaintance with the
creation around us a reKsh for the scenes of nature
as well as a rich poetic
faculty, and a power of description, adapted to place such scenes before the
as
mind
realities, and to make us feel, in reading it, that we are in the very
midst of the things which ai-e described, so that they seem to Live and move
before our eyes.
The psalm was probably foimded on the record of the creation in Gen. i.,
with a design to show that the order of the creation, as there described, was
adapted to the purposes which were intended, and xoas carried out in the providential arrangements now existing on the earth ; or, that, taking the o'Mer
of the creation as described there, the existing state of things furnished an
illustration of the wisdom and benevolence of that order. Accordingly, in the
psalm, it was convenient for the writer to follow substantially the order
observed in Gen. i. in narrating the creation of the world and he states,
under each part, the acting out of that order in existing things
creation in
its being actually earned out, or in its results
the creation developing itself
in the varied and wonderful forms of being of vegetable and animal life
of beauty, of hannonious movement, of ceaseless activity,
on the land, in the
air, and in the waters.
Accordingly there is in the psalm,
I. An allusion to the work of thejirst day, vers. 2-5 (comp. Gen. i.
1-5)
to the stretching out of the heavens as a curtain
to the source of light,
"who coverest thyself \vith light as with a gai-ment; " to the laying of the
foundations of the earth to abide for ever
to God as Creator of all things,
mth the additional ideas of his being clothed with honour and majesty;
making the clouds liis chariot walking upon the wings of the wind makiug
the ^dnds his messengers, and flames of fij-e his ministers.
U. An allusion to the work of the second day, vers. 6-9 (comp. Gen. i. 6-8)
Here it is the separation of the waters the power exerted on the waters of
in Genesis, the dividing of the waters above fi-om those on the
the earth
earth in the psahn, the poetic images of the deep coveiing the eai-th as with
a garment the waters climbing up the mountains, and roUing down into the
valleys, until they found the place appointed for them, a boundary which
they could not pass so as to return again and cover the earth.
III. An allusion to the work of the third day, vers. 10-18 (comp. Gen. i.
In Genesis, the waters gathering together; the dry land appearing,
9-13).
and the earth yielding gi-ass, and herbs, and fruit trees, the creation of vegetables
in the psalm, the springs running into the valleys, and winding
among the hills, giving drink to the beasts, and quenching the thii-st of
wild asses, fmTiishing a place for the fowls to build their nests, causing the
grass to grow for the cattle, and herbs for the service of man, supplying
him wine to make him glad, and oil to make his face shine, and bread to
sti'engthen his heart,
bringing forth the trees of the Lord, the cedars of
Lebanon for the birds to make their nests, and the fir ti'ees for the stork,
;

;

;

;

;

—

;

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

'

—

—
;

;

;

—

—

;

;

;

—

—

.

;

;

—

;

—

—

—

—

—
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2 Who coverest thyself yvith.
CIY.
as with a gannent who
light
soul.
the Lord,
my
stretchest out the heavens like
BLESS
art
tliou
O Lord, my God,
a ciu'tain
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'

;

'

*

clothed

very gi-eat thou art
with honour and majesty

;

;

r Rev.

i.

s

:

Dan.

vii.
t

13, etc.

9; 1 Tim.

vi.

16.

Isa. xl. 22.

-

and the rocks for the comes
the hills a refuge for the wUd goats,
is seen by the eye of the
the work of creation on the third day
and animated
mere creaiio>i, but in the result -^^ enhvened
not
and beauty, which had been spread
SySuhese varied foms of life, activity,
creafaon
of
^^^'k
the
of
o^er the earth as the consequence oiihiB part
i.
vers. 19-23 (comp.
IV. An allusion to the work of tlie fourth dixy,
^en.
cf the psalm, it is not a reference
divisions
the
as
in
previous
Here,
14:19).
sun
the
of
creation
to the
to^he mere creation-to the power evinced-but
world as it is
and mo^n as seen in the effects produced by ^em-the hving
alternations of day and
seasons-the
influenced bv the sun and moon:-the
down, all the beaste
S-ht Thus (ver. 20), at night, when the sun has gone
the Uons -ar after
prey, and seek

maMn-

T£^t

Saw

^

foreSlseen Lepini
Kemeat
God and
fi-om

their

;

fo'lth

again

to

;

when

are
2,2,, 26), tliey
»..«« is
to their dens,

the sun arises (vers.

seen StherinTthem'selves together, and retiring
It is thus
until the evening. anj
seen -oin- forth to his work aSd to his labouithe mmd of t^ie psalmst but
not thHriginal act of creation which is before
seen what God contemplated by it,
that act in its development, or when it is
the world should be when he made
or what he intended that in this respect

%^^^^Lrn'trt'hfwSrof the^.^

day vers 24,30 (comp

Gen.

i^
the air; as « e
the creation of life in the waters, and in
sees all this a:, itfoN^^^f
ts,—or
heaven—the whales, etc. Here, too, the psalmist
are
there
things
in the air. In the sea
ci^epmg
Sevlloped on the sea, and
are the ships there is leviathan theie
binumerable, smaU and gi-eat there
all dependent on
innumerable
are
there
life
beings
^everywhere animated
destroying, contmuaUy
God; there are the processes of renewing, creating,
produced by God
on-a moving scene, sho^ving the efeci of hfe as it .issuccessive
°
to the
days of
allusion
the
that
VI It is remarkable, however,
other parts of the psalm, seems to
the work of creation, so obvious in the
or
the
seventh,
to the sixth day,
close here, and there is no distinct reference
for
the r..<
-to the creTtion of man as the cro^^^ling work, and to of the provided
seems
The
psalmLSt
Sabbath.
the
purpose
iithe appointment of
the varied scene-the panotoTa^ been to celebrate the praises of God innature
The purpose did not
rama passing before the eye in the works of
as
se^ fo bTt°o contemplate .«m«-his creation,-his histoi7,-but
.«a^.r^, a
is occupied
^^^th
seen axound us. The remainder of the psalm, therefore,
as
of
God
works
thus nvniifested the
desciStion of the glory of the Lord as
and AVith a desire
tJfiU the mind ^Vith exalted views of his gi-eataess,
vers. Z\-6o.
that his reign may be universal and perpetual,

20-23)

;

;

;

;

^Z^

mS

:

Sd

LOED my God
See Ps. clii. 1. "^
1. Bless the Loed, O my soul.
the psalmist calls on his soul
thou art very great. This is a reason why
he is so exalted; so vast in his perto bless God; viz., for the fact that
with honour
so
TT Thou art clothed
so
wise,
so
great.
fectious ;
powerful,
of honour and majesty, as a
emblems
the
with
That
is,
and majesty.
is the garment with which
kin- is ari^yed in royal robes. Creation
xcm. 1.
God has invested himself. Comp. Notes on Ps.
Referring to
as with a garment.
2. WTio coverest thyself with light
"And God said. Let there be
the first work of creation (Gen. i. 3),
He seemed to put on light as a garment;
Ught, and there was light."
,
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ClV.

"

3 Wlio layeth the beams o£ the wings of the wind
his chambers in the waters;
4 Who ' maketh his angels
who maketh the clouds " his spii-its his ministers a flaming
;

;

who

chariot;
« Amos

""

walketh upon
X Heb. i.
y 2 Kings ii. 11

v Isa. xLx. 1.
Vs. xviii. 10.

ix. 6.

w

7.
;

vi.

17.

he himself appeared as if invested with light. It was the first maniHe seemed at once to have put on light as his robe.
festation of God.
As au expanse spread
*|[ WTio stretchest out the heavens like a curtain.
over us. The word here used means a curtain or hanging, so called
from

its tremulous motion, from a word
meaning to tremble. Thus it
It is applied here
applied to a curtain before a door ; to a tent, etc.
to the heavens, as they seem to be spread out like the curtains of a tent,
as if God had spread them out for a tent for himself to dwell in.
See
is

Notes on

Isa. xl. 22.

Who

layeth the beams of Ms chambers in the waters. The word
here rendered layeth
from mjj, Tcarah means properly to meet;
then, in Hiphil, to cause to meet, or to fit into each other, as beams or
It is a word which would be
joists do in a dwelling.
properly applied
to the construction of a house, and to the right
adjustment of the
diff'erent materials employed in building it.
The word rendered learns
H'^y, aliyali means an upper chamber, a loft, such as rises, in Oriental
3.

—

—

—

—

houses, above the flat roof; in the New Testament, the vTrcpi^ov, rendered upper room, Acts i. 13 ; ix. 87, 89 xx. 8. It refers here to the
chamber the exalted abode of God as if raised above all other edifices,
The word waters here refers to the description of
or above the world.
the creation in Gen. i. 6, 7, the waters " above the firmament," and
"
the waters below the firmament." The allusion here is to the waters

—

—

;

—

above the firmament ; and the meaning is, that God had constructed the
place of his own abode the room where he dwelt in those waters;
that is, in the most exalted place in the universe. It does not mean
that he made it of the waters, but that his home his dwelling-place
was in or above those waters, as if he had built his dwelling not on
solid earth or rock, but in the waters, giving stability to that which
seems to have no stability, and making the very waters a foundation
for the structure of his abode.
^ Who maketh the clouds his chariot.
Who rides on the clouds as in a chariot. See Notes on Isa. xix. 1.
Comp. Notes on Ps. xviii. 11. ^ Who walketh upon the wings of the
vnnd. See Notes on Ps. xviii. 10.

—
—

—

—

Who maketh his
Who makes the

The meaning here literally would
angels spirits.
winds his messengers," or " his angels ;" that is,
who employs them to execute his purpose ; who sends them out as messengers or angels to do his will. ^ Sis ministers a flaming fire. That
4.

be,

"

—

—

in lightnings
Fire is employed by him
to accomplish his purpose
as his ministers or his servants.
They are entirely under his command.
They are sent by him to do his will; to carry out his designs. This is
intended to describe the majesty and the power of God, that he can
employ wind and lightning tempest and storm to go on errands such
as he commands ; to fulfil his plans ; to do his bidding.
For the appliis.

—

—

—

cation of this to the angels, and as employed by the apostle Paul to prove
the inferiority of the angels to the Messiah, see Notes on Heb. i. 7.
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7 At thy rebuke they fled ;
at the voice of thy thunder

laid tlie foundations
not
of tlie earth, that it should
be removed for ever.
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CIV.

they hasted away.
8 2 They go up by the moun6 Thou ' coveredst it with
valtains they go down by the
the deep as with a garment
xxxiii. 7, 9«
?s.
i.
9.
the waters stood above the
Gen.
z
the valleys
2
Or, the mountains ascend,
mountains.
descend.
:

;

<•

He

bases
hath founded the earth upon her

Lkeo out of its place.

That

is

It is

«-;>.

P'™™™''^"''^

"bides

tt

''^r-"?^BSH:=ieSKiK:
on Job xxxviu. 9. ine meaning
sea-the waters-the abyss-as

is,

tu^i-

.f

a

^

,

gannen

,

,/i

i^con

sm-pad over

^^TTStZ^

it.

of

»Tre^d,TCd\Titt'TA:''is?rrriM^^^^^

r

ti™ of the creation
It
^-^ptlS^of
tje
into seas and
beforfthe latUering of the waters
»™i'»»',<5"- '•?•/'

Sfe. Lto

trSi.

?:
ErSrt"e-;tC-snh^S^etpSsSf^^^^^^
and
And God
com"
Even
w^
the

and "

said,

Let there be light

;

there

Hebrew wid_,9n. M.,*».
°^«° -::r" i'e flSStS::,. \he

E
8
j

iftlmnossMe

ra» rSsr^te
»

.^if., TJto ,ea,

than th,..
ioneeive anything more snblime

That is, »hcn they we~ B"*:
hills and
Thcv seemed to roll and tumlile over

»o.»(.i».., etc.
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leys unto tlie place wMcli thou
hast founded for them.
hast set a bound
9 Thou

CIV.
^

10

He

sendeth the springs

^
run
into the valleys, which
among the hiUs.
11 They give drink to every
that they may not pass over,
the wild
that they turn not again to beast of the field
asses 3 quench their thirst.
cover the earth.
'"

:

1

h Job xxxviiL 10, 11.

WTto.

2 i^ali.

s hreak.

is, TJie mountains ascend, the
translated in the Septuagint, in the Latin
The more natural idea, howVulgate, by Luther, and by De "Wette.
ever" is that in our translation
They [the waters] go up mountains ;
The deep hollows of the
If Unto the place.
they descend vallej's."
out to make a place for them.
earth, which seem to have been scooped
^ Which thou hast founded for them. Where thou hast laid a permanent foundation for them on which to rest ; that is, which thou hast

collected together.
So
valleys descend.

The margin here
it

is

:

prepared for them.

Thou hast set a hotind that they may not pass over. See Notes on
That they turn not again to cover the
xxvi. 10; xsxviii. 10, 11.
As it was before the dryland appeared; or as the earth was
earth.
when " darkness was upon the face of the deep" (Gen. i. 2), and when
It is possible that in connexion with
earth and water.
all was
9.

^

Job

mingled

the psalmist may also have had his eye on the facts connected with
the deluge in the time of Noah, and the promise then made that the
world should no more be destroyed by a flood. Gen. ix. 11, 15.
Though the waters are
10. Se sendeth the springs into the valleys.
God has taken care that the earth shall
gathered together into seas, yet
not be dry, parched, and barren. He has made provision for watering
a most
wonderful, and benevolent arrangement, he has
and
this,

wise,
by
formed springs among the valleys and the hills. It is now animated
nature whlch'comes before the eye of the psalmist ; and all this he traces
a waste of rocks
to the fact that the earth is loatered, and that it is not
and sands. The allusion in this part of the psalm (see the Introd.) is to
the earth as covered with vegetation,— or, to the third day of the week
with the gathi. 9-13), which, in Genesis, is connected
of creation
it,

(Gen.
vers. 18.
ering of the waters into seas. This description continues to
The literal rendering here would be, "sending springs into the valleys."
He conducts the waters from the great reservoirs— lakes and seas in
which
such a way that they form springs in the valleys. The way in
most benevolent in
this is doiie is among the most wonderful and the
which the waters of the
nature,— by that power, derived from heat, by
are lifted up in small
ocean, contrary to the natural law of gravitation,
the clouds where they are needed,
particles— in vapour— and carried by
and let fall upon the earth, to water the plants, and to form fountains,
thus to the highest mountains, to
rivulets, and streams,— and borne
to form springs and streams below.
the

—

be filtered through
ground
between
is, they go
^ Which run among the hills. Marg., %mlJc. Thatnatural
valleys which
The streams of water flow along in the
the hills.
have been made for them.
All are thus kept
11. They give drink to every beast of the field.
The wild beasts that roam at large, find water thus provided
alive.
for them.
^ 2%« wild asses quench their thirst. Marg., as in Heb.,

PSALM
12 By tliem shall tlie fowls
of the heaven have their habi^
tation, which
sing among the
branches.
13 He watereth the hills
from his chambers the earth
:

ffive

a

voice.

c Ps. Ixv. 9, 10.
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is satisfied

with the frait of thy

works.
14 He causeth the grass to
gi'ow for the cattle, and herb
for the service of man, that he
may bring forth food out of the
earth
<'

:

break.
The meaning is, that the most wild and ungovernable of beasts
those which are ftirthest from the habits of domesticated animals, and
the most independent of any aid derived from man, find abundance

—

everywhere. On the word rendered wild asses, and on the habits of the
animals here referred to, see Notes on Job xi. 12.
12. £i/ them shall the fowls of the heaven have their habitation.
Among them the fowls of the air dwell. That is, among the trees which
The whole picture is full
spring up by the fountains and water-courses.
of animation and beauty.
^ Which sing among the branches. Marg.,
as in Heb., give a voice.
Their voice is heard their sweet music in
the foliage of the trees which grow on the margin of the streams and by
the fountains. There is scarcely to be found a more beautiful poetic
image than this.
13. Se ivatereth the hills from his chambers.
The waters, as stated
in the natural channels made for them among
before, run in the valleys
the hills, ver. 10. But still, it was a f;ict that the hills themselves were
watered ; that there were springs far up their heights ; and that vegetation was sustained above the reach of the fountains and streams below ;
and it was a proof of the Divine skill and beneficence that, in some way,
water was furnished on the summits and sides of the hills themselves.
This was caused, the psalmist says, by God's pouring water on them, as
it were, from his own "chambers"
his abode on high.
The allusion
is, doubtless, to rain, which seems to be poured down from the very
abode of God.
The word rendered chambers means upper rooms (see
Notes on ver. 3) ; and the reference is to the dwelling-place of God, as
far above the earth.
•[[ The earth is satisfied xoith the fruit of thy works.
Thy doings ; with what thou hast done. All the wants of the earth
seem to be met and " satisfied ;" all that it could desire to make it
fertile and beautiful; and the proper abode of man, of beast, and of
It has no cause of complaint ; nothing has
fowl, has been granted.
been left undone, in the valleys or on the hills, on the dry land or in
the waters, that was needful to be done to carry out the purpose for
which it has been called into being.
14. He causeth the grass to grow for the cattle.
Out of the earth
there is caused to grow every variety of food necessary for the various
orders of beings that are placed upon it.
The idea here is not merely
that of abundance ; it is also that of variety :
the wants and tastes of
all have been consulted in the productions of the earth.
The one earth
the same earth has been made to produce the endless varieties of
food required for the creatures that have been placed on it. The word
grass here refers to all the vegetable productions needful for cattle.
^ And herb for the service of man. Gen. i. 29. The word herb here
would include every green plant or vegetable ; or all that the earth produces for the food of man. This, of course, refers to the earth as it
came from the hand of God, and to the original arrangement, before per-

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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15 A:Qd wine that maketli
^
glad the heart of man, and oil

CIV.
16

The trees of the Lord are

^
sap : the cedars of Leface to shine, and banon, which he hath planted
17 Where the birds make
which
bread
strengtheneth
their nests
as for the stork,
man's heart.
the fir-trees are her house.
• to make his
shine with oil, or,

to

full of

make Ms

;

:

/ace
more than

d Ps.

oil.

xcii. 12.

mission was given to man to eat the tlesh of animals. Gen. ix. 3. The word
translated service might be rendered culture,
as if man was to cultivate
it for his use, not that it was to be produced, as the food for cattle, spon% That Tie may hring forth food out of the earth. Heb.,
taneously.
That is, that by culture he may bring forth that which would
bread.
make bread.
15. And toine that malceth glad the heart of man, etc.
Literally,
" And wine
[it] gladdens the heart of man to make his face to shine
more than oil." Marg., to maJce his face shine with oil, or more than
The latter expresses the idea most accurately. So De Wette
oil.
renders it. The meaning is, that the earth is made to produce wine
(or grapes which produce wine), and this exhilarates the heart, so that
the effect is seen on the countenance, making it more bright and cheerful
than it is when anointed with oil. On the iise of oil, see Notes on
Ps. xxiii. 5.
The reference here, in the original, is not to wine and oil
as produced by the earth, as would seem to be implied in our translation,
but to wine that makes the heart glad, and the face brighter than if
anointed with oil. The psalmist here states a fact about the use of
wine a well-known fact that it exhilarates the heart, and brightens
the countenance ; and he states it merely as a fact.
He says nothing
on the question whether the use of wine as a beverage is, or is not, proper
and safe. Comp. Notes on John ii. 10. ^ And Iread which strengtheneth man's heart. That is, Which sustains the heart, that being regarded as the seat of life. Comp. Gen. xviii. 5.
From the grass, from the herb, from the
16. The trees of the Loed.
vine, and from bread, as adapted to sustain the living beings upon the
earth, the psalmist passes to the more lofty and grand productions of
the vegetable world to those which display more manifestly the power
of God, and which furnish abodes and retreats for the various orders of
The phrase "the trees of the Lord" means great and
living beings.
magnificent trees as the expression "mountains of God" means great

—

—

—

—

—

—

mountains as if they seemed to approach God, or as if no
appellation would so well describe their nature as that which was derived
from the Infinite One. See Notes on Ps. xxxvi. 6; Ixv. 9; Ixxx. 10.
^ Are full of sap. The word so rendered means merely to be full, to
be saturated, the words "of sap" being supplied by the translators.
The idea is, that, lofty as they are, they are abundantly supplied with
that which is necessary to their growth. There is no want no lack
of that which is needful to supply them.
They flourish, sustained
abundantly by that which is derived from the earth and the waters.
^ The cedars of Lebanon. As ammg the loftiest and most magnificent
productions of the earth. See Notes on Ps. xxix. 5 ; xcii. 12 Isa. ii. 13.
^ Which he hath planted. So lofty and large, that it would seem as if
none could plant them but the Almighty.

and

lofty

—

—

—

;

17.

Where

the birds

make

their nests.

Furnishing a

home

for the
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CIV.

19 He appointed the moon
18 Tlie higli Hlls are a reand for seasons: the sun knoweth
fuge for the wild goats,
his going down.
the rocks for the conies.
In ver 12, the birds are mbirds where they may breed their young.
trees and shrubs by the waterof
the
foliage
as singing among
the lofty
as having their home
coSses here the| are introduced

Suced

m

cedirs in places which

God had made

for them.

The word rendered

is translated
the word which in Ps. Ixxxiv 3
Lev. xiv. 4
small birds
Comp. sp^rro^o^^i
commonly used to denote
bu-d of any

ltrheve\
which

is

It

is

used, however

to.denote
margin), and 5-7,49-53.
cxlvui. 10.
II Asiort/ie
See Gen. vu. 14; Ps. viii. 8; xi. 1;
kind
are her house.
The
1[
fir trees
See Notes on J^b xxxix. 13.
sioric.
to represent the larger
Her retreat; her abode. The .^or/t here is used
build their nests among he
Sass of birds. The meaning is, that they
So Milton
See Notes on Isa. xiv. 8 ; xh. 19.
fir-trees or
cypresses.

^

'

"

On

cliffs

The eag'e and the slork
^
and cedar-tcps their eyries bmld.'

on

They build
iouses «nd

fir and pine trees, but
their nests, however, not only on
vol i. p 504)
Dr. Thomso.i (" Land and the Book,"
but pass ovei
"These singular birds do not breed in Syria,

castles.

says of them,

where they not only
t to Asia Minor, and info North-western Europe,
but also enter cities and
build in fir and pine trees upon the mountams,
on houses, castles, and minarets.
villages, and make their nests
Still keepmg up
a
are
hills
for the wild goats.
refuge
18.
high
out ot the work of
the description of animated nature-the carrying
the most inacThe idea is, that nature is fall of life. Even
creation.
_

he

cessible places

-the

rocks-the high

hills

-imve

their
^nl^abitants
of anima s which

Where man cannot climb or dwell, there are r.bodes
a shelter—
a
God has made to dwell there, and which find there refuge— see JNotes
On the word here used, and rendered wild goats,
a home

The word occurs elsewhere or.ly in 1 f^'^'^'"''^1.
The word here employed—IpiC, ^ha^ And the rocks for the conies.
the cud, in the manner of a hare
phan-denotes a quadruped that chews
The Rabbins render

on Job xxxix.

Deut. xiv. 7), and living in flocks
f£ev. xi. 5 ;
The habits of the
translators have done.
it the coneg, or rabbit, as our
The word occurs nowhere else,
rabbit accord with this description.
where it is rendered, as here come.
except in Prov. xxx. 26,
inat is.
Gen. i. 14,— i».
19 JEe appointed the moon, for seasons.
to divide time to deterThe moon, as well as the sun, is appointed
of festival occasions or apmine its progress; to indicate the return
It is, in fact, the foundain any manner.
pointed times to be observed
and consequently the indition of the division of the year into months,
Uut
of the year.
in the
months^
cation of all that is to be observed
those ot
divisions of time
natural
no
be
would
there
for this,
cx^cept it is for
How great an advantage
of the year.
day and night, and
into brief intervals or
broken
time
have
to
up
of
life,
the purpose
our private life
and remembered, both
periods which can be marked
has been pleased to add
and in history, it is not necessary to say. God
into days, and years, and months, an
to the natural divisions of time
of the moon's course-« week, indidWision-the
part
fourth
artificial
VOL. III.
;

m
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Thou makest

20

and

CIV.

it is

beasts

^

21 The young lions « roar
clarkness,
night, wlierein all the after their prey, and seek their
of tlie forest do creep meat fi-om God.

22

foi-th.
1

thereof do trample on the forest.

The sun
e

Job

ariseth,

they

xxxviii. 39.

cated by the Sabbath, thus greatly facilitating the plans of life in
regard
to stated times or "seasons," and especially in
regard to religious
observances.
The idea in the passage before us is, that the whole
arrangement is one of benevolence, promoting the comfort of man, and
bringing the ideas of succession, variety, and beauty into the system.
As if conscious of what he is doing,
If The sun knoweth his going down.
he knows the exact time of setting, and never varies, but

always obeys
the Divine command j never sets before his time
unexpectedly shortthe
and
man
in sudden darkness in the midst of his
ening
day,
leaving
toil; and never lingers above the horizon after the moment has come
for his setting, but withdraws at the exact time,
enabling man to close
his toil, and seek repose, and
giving an opportunity for another class of
creatures to come forth on the animated scene.
Their good is regarded
as well as that of man ; and the
operations of nature are so arranged as
to promote the welfare of all.
20. Thou makest darkness, and it is
Thou hast made arrangenight.
ments for the return of night for the alternations of
Jay and night.
The Hebrew word rendered makest, means to place; and the idea is,
that God constitutes the darkness, or so
disposes things that it occurs.

—

—

IT

Wherein

all

the

beasts of the forest.

The margin

is,

the beasts

The reference is to the beasts which
thereof do trample on the forest.
seek their prey at night. ^ Do creep forth. The Hebrew word here
used means properly to creep, as the smaller animals do, which have
feet,
as mice, lizards, crabs, or as those do which
glide or drag themselves
upon the ground, having no feet, as worms and serpents. Gen. i. 21, 26,
The allusion here is to the quiet and noiseless manner in
28, 30 ; ix. 2.
which the animals come forth at night in search of their
prey, or seem
to crawl out of their hiding-places the
places where they conceal
themselves in the day-time. Tlie idea is, that the
arrangements which
God has made in regard to day and night are wisely adapted to the
animals which he has placed on the earth. The earth is full of animated

—

beings, accomplishing by day and night the purposes of their existence.
21. The young lions roar after their
This is a continuation of
prey.
the description in the previous verse. At
night the beasts which had
been hidden in the daytime crawl forth, and seek their food. The Hon
is
particularly specified as one of the beasts that in a general survey
would attract attention. The psalmist hears his "roar" as he
goes
forth in the forest in pursuit of his
If And seek their meat
prey.

from

God. Their food. That is, God bestows it on them, and
they act as if
they sought it at his hand. They seek it where he has placed it ; they
are dependent on him for it.
It is a beautiful idea that even the brute
creation act as if they called ou God, and
sought the supply of their
waats at his hands,
22. The sun ariseth.
A new scene in this endless variety of incidents
in a world full of life and beauty.
The psalmist sees the light break in
the oast, aud the sua appear above the horizon,— aud the whole scene
is
The
animals
that
had
changed.
gone forth at night are seen to re-
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CIV.

aU

lay

the

and ^ hast thou made them
earth is full of thy riches.
in theii- dens.
25 So is this great and wide
/ goeth forth unto
sea, wherein are things creepand to his laboui-,

gather themselves together,

:

them down

23

Man

''

his work
until the evening.

small

both
ing innumerable,
great beasts.

24 O LOED, how manifold and

are

thy works
/

Gen.

!

in

wisdom

g Prov.

iii.

A Ps. xcv.

iu. 19.

19.
5.

and man in 7. t^ turn (ver. 23) is seen
turn again to their hiding-places,
toil.
% They gather t^emseUes together Though
o go ibrth to his daily
returns, they all
scattered in the night, when light
ihe
the daytime, ^PjJ^
to repose in J^^^^.^^^^.^^f
the nlaces where they are accustomed
forth for their prey
At
sally
they
beautifv?.
night
scene is r^ort
retrace their steps to the places
the mornin- light returns, they all
in
the
day, and there they repose
where
pass
they
dens and^avefns

;whn

m

silpnop until nitrht returns again.
Man is
forth, etc

.•

now

trMTgo:th

n.
i •„
j?
seen to go forth from his

his daily toil, until

to perform
an^d be Appears on the stage
dwelUng duu
Qweiung,
for the beasts of night.
"^ i-i^
ho.Jfull of animated existence
.

S^he^ii^

,

.

eve^y^Sr^^^^^^

of its different inhabitaxits;
Sie earth is! how varied ^'e the occupations
to its own varied condition
and hoiv The varieties of being are adapted

'""'^

r^Zt'Z^f^rtethy ^.or^s.r

Literally, ho^o

.any^
and
of the works of God.
to the number and the variety
The reference
them all. The earth is not fitted up merely
to ?he w sdom displayed in
and the
but for an almost endless variety
for one class of inhabitants,
number and m the variety.
Jsdom of God is manifested alike in theGod has -^^^ °n the earth
No on" can estimate the number of beings
of the vanety.
By day the air the
no one can comprehend the richness
as if no
everywhere
with
struggling
life,-life
earth the watere swarm
for the dark scenes of
even
nkce wa^Tobrieft unoccupied;
n.^ht
-"
i

;

,

of beings have been created;
nion^itv of numbers, there is an endless variety.

cT^tirnumbers

,
j^^aiiKe.
two are
-^'^
No -/J^

is astonished and
?ndivSua ityreverywhere
and the variety. '^ In
numbers
the
at
ke
a
confounded
^^"^om^^f
to th
a
each and
them all. That is, Thou hast adapted
/ o«
the.
ends
conteinplated
different

preserved,

and the mind

It

.-ea^^ion^^^

.^^^T^^ZTZ

of God ;
are regarded as the possession
lhese^^^•tous objects thus created
of a man belongs to himself
him. as the property
or thev
Ivs that this wealth or property abounds everywhere;
The

Sorto

psaluiilt

sea.
'Ir^i^S;'^^ and .Ue
and the force
to.

n„itP exnress the beauty

^\\"r»baai;:i"\'rf:<u;'.^a"^l;

not

Our
here^dc^s sea.
translat^
of the
original;— ihis

i.
Se.,S'uch .»* i»probabl,wa,
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26 There go the ships thei-e that thou mayest give them
that leviathan, whom thou theii' meat in due season.
hast 1 made to play therein.
2S That thou givest them
27 These wait all upon thee, they gather
thou
openest
thine hand, they ai-e filled with
1
t Job xli. 1, etc.
formed,
k Ps. cxlv. 16.
good.
;

is

'

''

:

—

when the psalm was composed, as it is in sight not only along
the coast, but from many of the elevations in Palestine.
The phrase
"wide of hands " applied to the sea, means that it seems to stretch out
sight

in all directions.
Comp. Notes on Isa. xxxiii. 21. The creeping things
refer to the variety of inhabitants of the
deep that glide along as if
they crept. See Notes on ver. 20. The word beasts refers to any of

the inhabitants of the deep, and the idea is that there is an endless
variety there. This reflection cannot but impress itself on the mind of
any one when looking on the ocean: What a countless number, and
what a vast variety of inhabitants are there in these waters all created
by God ; all provided for by his bounty
26. There go the ships.
There the vessels move along objects that
would, of com-se, attract the attention of one lookicg at the sea, and
its
w^onders.
The
admiring
psalmist is describing the active scenes on
the surface of the globe, and, of course, on looking at the ocean, these
would be among the objects that would particul.irly attract his attention.
^ There is that leviathan. The Septuagint and the Vulgate
render this, dragon. On the meaning of the word leoiathan, see Notes
on Job xli. 1. ^ Whom thou hast made. Marg., as in 'B.ob., formed.
The idea of creation is implied in the word. ^ To play therein. As
his native element.
To move about therein ; to make quick and rapid
motions, as if in sport.
27. These wait all upon thee.
That is. These are aU dependent on
"
thee.
It does not, of course, mean that
they wait" in the sense that
they are conscious of their dependence on God, but that they are
The original word implies the idea of expecting
actually dependent.
or hoping, and is so rendered in the Septuagint and Vulgate.
They
have no other ground of expectation or hope but in thee. ^ That thou
mayest give them their meat in due season. Their food at the proper
time.
That is. They are constantly dependent on thee, that thou
mayest give them food from day to day. Perhaps there is also the
idea that they do not lay up or hoard anything; or that they cannot
anticipate their own wants, but must receive from one day to another
all that they want
directly from God.
28. That thou givest them they gather.
What thou dost place before
them they collect. They have no resources of then- own. They can invent nothing; they cannot vary then- food by art, as man does; they
cannot make use of reason, as man does, or of skill, in preparing it, to
suit and pamper the appetite.
It comes prepared for them direct from
the hand of God.
^ Thou openest thine hand. As one does who
bestows a gift on another.
The point iu the passage is, that they
receive it immediately from God, and that they are wholly dependent
on him for it. They have not to labour to prepare it, but it is made
ready for them, and they have only to gather it up. The allusion in
the language may be to the gathering of manna in the wilderness, when
it was provided by God, and men had
only to collect it for their use.

—

!

—

K)l
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and

are created;
29 Thou hidest thy face, they spii-it, they
renewest the face of the
thou
takest
thou
away
are troubled
re- earth.
their breath, they die, and
31 The glory of the Loed
turn to their dust.
1
endure for ever: the
shall
foi-th
thy
30 Thou sendest
;

I

I

Gen.

ii.

7

;

Job xxxiu.

1 be.

4.

in the waters.
H They are
with the brute creation on laud and
is They are satiswith
; that
are
good
satisfied
niledltlZol They
or with what supphes their wants.
fied with what to them is good,
as if
if God turned away from them;
As
hidest
29 nou
thy face.
tokens
as if he withdrew from them the
with
them;
he wks displeased
con^ They are troubled. T^ey are word
of Ms Sdship and favour.
The
terror and amazement.
with
overwhelmed
are
founded they
no means conveys the sense of the original word-?>rT^,
to be in t^epidation to be
JaAaZ-which means properly to tremble;
It is that kind of
to be confounded.
be
amazed;
to
fined with terror;
withall support and protection are
when
has
one
which
consternation
ruin stares one in the face. So when God

So

it is

•

SS^y

;

Sn

and when inevitable
all their

is

gone;

all

their resources f-l,

support
is what
of this; or, thisa.ci^Ajj
must die
They are represented as conscious
the^rhreath.
conscious.
1[ Thou talcestaway
were
if
d
o^cur
wou
they
return
to them.
^\ They die md
wTthdiawing that ^hich thou gavest
and they return
Zihei^dust^ Life ends when thou dost leave them,
man. When God withdraws from him.
to earth. So it is also with

J^rns

Uay,

aiafn

remains for him but to die.
mi.
tvt
That is. New
are created
sendest forth thy spirit, they
created
were
if
as
start
or
they
up
races are created in their place,
from him as really as those
directlv bv God.
They derive their being
ot creation is
work
the
and
his
hand,
d d vvhich were first formed by
ihe
the earth,
\ And thou renewest the face of
Ponstantlv ffoins on.
desolate. Though one generation passes
earth is not sufllred to become
conin its place, and the face of the earth
off ve? a new one is made
of freshness and newness.
stantly puts on the aspect
Heb.,
endure for ever. Marg. as
Zl The glory of the Loed shall
the glory of the Lord be for
It might be rendered, "Let
shall be
But the language
it should be so.
!ver " imnlving a strong desire that
The mind of the
it ^oould be so.
demote a s^trong conviction that
at the beauty -and variety of the works
writer was filled with wonder
and iu the waters; and he exclaims with
Tf God on the land, in the air,
the glory of a Being who had made all
that
admiration,
full
of
a heart
All the glory
cease, but must endure for ever.
never
could
these things
would
all the monuments that he would rear
would
of man
pass away;
of art executed by him must perish; but
works
the
all
be destroyed;
such wonders,
One who had made the earth, and filled it with

Tiothino-

1o

j.

m«

•

m
_

ly

the ^lorv of
Us
shall rejoice
ever and ever. 1[
could not but endure for
Thel.o^X>
the
that God finds pleasure
See Gen. i. 31. The idea here is,
^orks
in the beauty and order of creation;
contemplation of his own works;
sees as the result of his work ot creation.
and in the happiness which he
that God finds pleasure in the
There is no impropriety in supposing
the power, the goodness, the mercy, and
manifestation of the wisdom,
nature.
the love of his own glorious
_

m
m
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LoED

shall rejoice "* in his
34 My p meditation of him
works.
shall be sweet I will be glad
32 He looketh on the earth, « in the Loed.
and it trembleth; " he touch35 Let • the sinners be coneth the hills, and they smoke." sumed out of the earth, and let
33 I will sing unto the Loed the wicked * be no more. Bless
as long as I live I will sing thou the Loed, O my soul.
praise to my God whUe I have Praise ye the Loed.
:

;

my

being.

m
n Hab.

Gen.
iii.

i.

31

;

Isa. Ixii. 5.

o Ex. xiz. 18.

10.

p Ps.

bciii. 5, 6.

r Prov.

ii.

23.

q Ps. xxxii. 11.
s

Ps.

i.

4.

32. Se looTceth on the earth, and it tremhleth.
There is great sublimity ia this expressiou, as indicating the power and the majesty of
God. He has only to look upon his works, and they stand in awe and
tremble. The most mighty and fearful convulsions of nature occur as
if they were the mere effect of God's looking on the earth.
Comp. Hab.

—" The mountains saw

thee, and they trembled." T[ He toiicheth
and they smoTce. That is, as Mount Sinai did when God came
down upon it. Ex. xix. 18. It is as if the hills were conscious of his
presence, and were awed.
33. I will sing unto the Loed as long as I live.
That is, I will continue to praise him I will never cease to adore him.
The result of the
psalmist's meditations on the wonderful works of God is to awaken in
iii.

10,
the hills,

;

a desire to praise God for ever.
He is so filled with a sense of
bis greatness and glory that he sees that there would be occasion for
eternal praise ; or that the reason for praise could never be exhausted.
He who has any proper sense of the greatness, the majesty, and the glory
of God intends to praise him for ever. He sees that there is enough in
the character of God to demand eternal praise, and he does not anticipate that a period can ever occur in all the future when he will feel
that the causes for praise have come to an end, or when his heart will
be indisposed to celebrate that praise.
meditation of him shall be sweet. That is, I will find plea34.
sure in meditating on his character and works.
See Notes on Ps. i. 2.
It is one of the characteristics of true piety that there is a disposition
to think about God; that the mind is naturally drawn to that subject ;
that it does not turn away from it, when it is suggested ; tliat this
fills up the intervals of business in the day-time, and that it occupies the
mind when walceful at night. Ps. Ixiii. 6. It is also a characteristic of
true piety that there is pleasure in such meditations ; happiness in thinking of God. The sinner has no such pleasure. The thought of God is
painful to him ; he does not desire to have it suggested to him ; he turns
away from it, and avoids it. Comp. Notes on Isa. xxx. 11. It is one of
the evidences of true piety when a man begins to find pleasure in thinking about God when the subject, instead of being unpleasant to him,
becomes pleasant; when he no longer turns away from it, but is sensible of a desire to cherish the thought of God, and to know more of
him.
% I will be glad in the Loed. That is, I will rejoice that there
is such a Being ; I will seek my happiness in him as my God.
35. Let the sinners be consumed out of the earth.
Comp. Ps. xxxvii.
38.
This might with propriety be rendered, " Consumed are the sinners
bis

miud

My

;
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not a desire; and it may have
out of the earth,"—expressing ^faci and
that such an event would
been prompted by the feeling of the psahnist
would come when sm would no more
occur; that is, that the time
be filled with righteousness, and all
abound, but when the world would
God. The word translated conwould
the
earth
on
praise
dwellers
the
to perfect, to
sumed—h-om D7?ip, tamam— means properly to complete,
burned
of
sense
in
the
consume
being
mean
not
does
It
finish, to cease.
to come to an end, to
up-as our word means-or destroyed, but merely
Let the time soon come,—or, the time
cease, to pass away :— that is.
sinners on the earth, but when
will soon come,— when there will be no
and honour God. i he cowall the inhabitants of the earth will worship
The psalmist was himself so filled with
nexion here seems to be this
that he desired that
the love of God, and with admiration of his works,
and he looked forward, thereall might partake of the same feeling
must do, to the time when all the dweUers
fore, as those who love God
be none who did
on earth would see his glory, and when there should
in the wish of the
not adore and love him. All that is fairly impUed
if all sinners were converted, and
psalmist here would be accomplished
world.
there were to be no more transgressors in the
if, in that sense,
Let there not be any more wicked
be no more.
nr And let the wicked
there shall be no bad men on the
persons: let the time come when
In this prayer all persons could
earth, but when all shall be righteous.
the Loed.
my soul. The psalm closes
If Bless thou
properly unite.
The psalmist commenced with the
(as Ps. ciii. does) as it began.
it closes with the same purpose,
expression of a purpose to bless God;
Praise ye the
confirmed by a survey of the wonderful works of God. %
earnest desire
Loed. Heb., Eallelu-jah. The psalmist expresses the
so beautiful, so varied
of a trulv pious heart (in looking upon a world
the wisdom and goodness ot God
its works, so full of the expressions of
out the
—a world where all the inferior creation so completely carries
the noblest of all the works of God,
purpose of the Creator), that man,
and beneath him in carrying out
might unite with the world around
in his own proper
the great purpose of the creation,— so that he might,
with which he is endowed, acknowplace, and according to the powers
how sublime—would be the spectacle on
ledge God. How beautiful—
and filled his
the
man
if
purpose of his creation,
accomplished
earth,
the hills, the trees, the fowls, the wild
the
as
as
well
springs,
place,
and the inhabitants of the
goats, the moon, the sun, the young lions,
"
"
Oh, come the time when on
great and wide sea do in their spheres
of God, and when all
earth there shall be harmony in all the works
when
creatures here shall carry out the purpose which was contemplated
:

;

m

!

God

called the earth into existence.
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as is the occasion on which it was
the fact that both are of
It resembles the seventy-eighth psalm
with his people in then
an historical nature, recounting the dealings of God
of the fonner psahn, howdeliverance from the bondage in Egypt. The object
their seHs, and to vmdioate
ever seems to have been to recall the nation from
for their governthe dealings of God with the Hebrews in his arrangements
the administration, by giving the govemment to
ment, or in the change of
the object of this
the tribe of Judah under David, rather than to Ephraim ;
to gratitude by the remembrance of the goodness
psalm is to excite the people
is occupied with
of God to the people in fonner times. Accordingly this psahn

The author

composed.

of this

psahn

is

unknown,

m
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PSALM

A
^

OY.

GIYE

tlianks unto the
LoED call upon his name
make " known his deeds among
t

;

CV.

2 Sing nnto him, sing psalma
unto him talk ye of all his
:

wondrous works.

;

the people.

3 Glory ye in his holy name
t

1 Chron. xvi.

8—33.

u

:

Isa. xii. 4.

—

recounting the mercies of God his vaiious acts of intervention in their hisall appealing to the nation to cherish a grateful remembrance of those
acts, and to love and praise him.
The first sixteen verses of the psalm are substantially the same as the first
part of the psalm composed by David when he brought up the ark, as recorded
in 1 Chron, xvi. 8-22. But at that point the resemblance ceases. Probably
the author of this psalm found in the one composed by David what was suitable to the occasion on which this was composed, and adopted it without any
material change. In the remaiader of the psalm, he has simply carried out
in the history of the Jews what iras suggested by David in the psalm in
1 Chron. xvi., and has applied the idea to the other events of the Jewish hisThe psalm is a mere summary of the
tory, as fumishiag a ground of praise.
principal events of that history to the time when the people entered the promised land, as laying the foundation of praise to Gc<l.
tory

—

—

1. O give thanks unto tie LoKD.
Vae design here is to show that
thanks should be given to the Lord ia y/ew of his dealings with his
as
in
stated
the
people,
subsequent portions of the psalm. ^ Call upon
Ms name. More literally, "Caii him li/ hfs name;" that is, Address
him by his proper title ; ascribe to him the attributes which properly
belong to him or, address him in a proper manner. ^ MaTce hnoion
his deeds amoyig the people.
Wliat he has done in former times. The
allusion is to his acts in behalf of his people in delivering them from
and bringing them to the promised land.
The
Egyptian bondage,
"
"
to
;

here refers
the Hebrew people ; and the exhortation
people
that the knowledge of these deeds should be diffused and kept up
among them. One of the ways of doing this was that proposed by the
psalmist, to wit, by a psalm of praise
by recording and celebrating
these acts in their devotions.
One of the most effective modes of keeping up the knowledge of what God has done in our world is by songs of

word
is,

—

praise in worshipping assemblies.
2. Sinff tmto him.
Sing before

unto him.

him j offer him praise. *![ Sing psalms
The word here rendered sing psalms means properly to prune,

and then, to cut

off,

as a discourse at regular periods

;

or, to

utter in

rhythmical numbers ; and then it means to accompany such words with
an instrument of music. The idea here is, that he is to be approached,
not merely with singing, but with sentiments expressed in the form of
^ Talk ye. The word here
regular composition in musical numbers.
used very commonly means to meditate, to muse (comp. Notes on Ps. i.
2), but would here seem to be employed in the sense of talking over,
to wit, in singing. That is, In the psalms used let there be a narrative
of what God has done. Let bis works be the subject of the words used
in the psalm. 1 Of all his wondrous works.
Of what he has done that

—

wonder and admiration. Comp. Ps. Ixxvii. 12.
Glory ye in his holy name. The original word rendered glory is
the same word which is commonly used to Aenote praise, and it has
that meaning here. The idea is. In your praises let the main subject be
the name of God that holy name by which he chooses to be known.
is

fitted to excite
3.

—

PSALM
let tte heai-t of tliem

rejoice

that seek the Lord.
4 Seek « the Lord, and bis
"'
his face everstrength seek
.

;

more.
5

.

Remember

his marvellous
his

works that he hath done
V

•i^^niebrew

Amos
is,
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wonders, and the judgments of
his

mouth

;

6 O ye seed of Abraham his
servant, ye childi-en of Jacob
his chosen.
7

He is

;

the

^

Lord

our

God

,

p^_ ^^^. ^

V. 4, 6.

"the name of

his"holiness."

It implies (a) that

we

m

confidence
There woald be no ground of
^f/J^''
itiat
LOED. J^^J
seek the
*![
Tpf Hie heart of them rejoice that
him. Let their hearts rejo.ce.
S ire to kn^w h m /that co4.e to praise
ave permitted to seek him;
nr let them be happY,-(«) because they
have such a
to seek hhn; (c) because they
becau etLy
so good, so gracious
God to come to>-One so mighty, so holy,
Seek strength from him ; seek
4 SeeTtle LoBD and h!^ strength.
seek him as a
thi hs strength may be imparted to you;
Being^of
feep
whom you may be strengthened. The
almiffhtv power ; as One by
"
the Lord, and be strengthened.
and Vul-ate render this, Seek
that we can
it is only by his strength
StSth comes from God, anduse
our own beh.df
his omnipotence
of
our
making
be string only by
and bear the trials of this life.
that we^can discharge the duties,
His favour.
his face evermore.
Seek
'^
Isa.xl.29-3L
Comp Notes on
of his countenance, is
the
his
light
up
Ufting
mrsmllSt upon us,
See Ps. xxiv. 6 ; xxvii. 8. Comp. Notes
his'favour.
spion'nous wi'h
The works fitted to excite
his marvellous works, etc.

rence.
rr!f

an

W

iSini

Snt

m

""tBemtber

aid ot

in your psalm; seek the
Call them to remembrance
wonder
hearts.
the memory of them deeply on your
to
;nd
impress
rusfc
song
See Notes on Ps._ Ixxvm. 43 Isa. vni.
miracles.
His
TH^Znders.
That s, properly, the judg18
% And the judgments of hishismouth.
enemies, and which were followed
ments which he pronounced on
not refer here, as it often does, to
theiroverthrol. The word does
;

bjr

ch.sen.
his servant, ye children of Jacob his
of Abraham and Jacob ;-the fonner being
you who are descendants
of the
here because he was the great ancestor
particularlv mentioned
the events referred to were closely
Hebrew people; the latter, because
Jacob-with his going down into Egypt,
connected with the history of
named after h.s sons The word renand with the division of the tribes
in our version to refer to Jacob. Li the
dered "his chosen" would seem
and must agree with the
it is in the plural number,
orig nal, however,
ver 43).
sons of Jacob"
rendered e/»7cZre«,-" Ye chosen
c^mp.
"
Chron. xvi. 13, Ye children of Jacob,
So it Ta^ been translated in 1

"^^^'tleTdTlZtm
All

W

^^^SeVTeiou^

our God.

His name

is

Jehovah-ihe true God;
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«

his judgments ore in all the with Abraham, » and his oath
earth.
unto Isaac ;«
8 He y hath remembered his
10 And confirmed the same
covenant for ever, the word unto Jacob ^ for a law, and to
which he commanded to a thou- Israel /or an
everlasting cove-

sand generations

Which

9

X Isa.
y Luke

and

God

nant

:

made

covenant he
xxvi. 9.
i.

;

11 Saying,
z

Gen.

72, 73.

Unto thee

Gen.

will I

a Gen. xxvi.

xvii. 2.

b

xxviii.

3.

13—15.

See Notes on Ps. xcv. 7. ^ His judgments are in
all the land ;" that is, in
every part
of the land he is honoured as our God. His institutions are established
here
his laws are obeyed here ; his
is
celebrated
here.
No
worship
other God is worshipped here ; everywhere he is
acknowledged as the
nation's God.
8. He hath remembered his covenant
for ev6r. That is, God has had it
constantly in remembrance, or always.
Comp. Notes on Luke i. 72.
Though the covenant was made long since though many generations
of men have passed by; though great changes have
occurred; though
many calamities have come upon the nations, yet his ancient covenant
and promise have never been forgotten. All his promises have been
The "covenant" here referred to is that
fulfilled; all ever will be.
which was made with Abraham, and through him with the Hebrew
The
which
ivord
he commanded. The
^
people.
thing which he commanded ; that is, all which he ordained and appointed, 'i To a thousand generations. Very many generation! ; or, any number of
generations :— that is, always. Comp. Ex. xx. 6. The
experience of the people
all
the
of
their
through
generations
history has shown that in what he
has promised and directed he is unchanging.
9. Which covenant he made with Abraham.
Which he ratified with
Abraham. Literally, " which he cut with Abraham." Gen. xvii. 2-14.
on
Notes
Ps.
5.
].
And
his
oath
unto
Isaac.
1[
Comp.
Confirming the
promise made to Abraham. See Gen. xxvi. 2-5.
10. And confirmed the same unto Jacob.
Literally, "caused it to
stand;" that is, he made it fast or secure. He renewed it, commanding
the same things j making the same promises ; and
pledging himself for
its fulfilment in the same manner.
Gen. xxviii. 10-15. % For a law.
Por an established or settled ordinance; for a rule by which future
that is, they would occur
things were to be regulated
according to
that promise, and be conformed to it. It was, as it were, a rule which
God prescribed for himself in regard to his own future conduct.
^ And to Israel, etc. Another name for Jacob, Gen. xxxii. 28.
11. Saying, Unto thee tvill I give the land
of Canaan. Gen. xiii. 14,
15.
^ The lot of your inheritance. Or, that shall be the lot of your
this

is

all the earth.

ours.

More properly " in

;

;

:

inheritance

;

—

or,

what you

Hebrew word— 55)1,
ajneasuring-line.
to

any one

shall inherit.

—means

hhebel

Hence

—

it

The margin

is,

the cord.

The

properly a cord, a rope ; and then,
means a portion measured out and assigned

as land. Josh. xvii.

14

;

xix. 9.

Comp. Ps.

xvi. 6.

The mean-

that the land of Canaan was given by promise to the
patriarchs
as their lot or portion of the earth; as that which
they and their descendants were to possess as their own.
ing

is,
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give the land of Canaan, the them wi'ong yea, he reproved
lot of your inheritance
kings for their sakes
15 Saying, Touch not mine
12 When they were but a f ew
« men in
number; yea, very anointed, and do my prophets
no harm.
few, and strangers in it.
13 "When they went from
16 Moreover, d he called for
one nation to another, from one a famine upon the land he
brake the whole staff ^ of bread.
kingdom to another people,
14 He suffered no man to do
d Gen. xli. 54.
;

'

:

;

:

1

cord.

c

Deut.

vii.

7.

e Isa.

iii.

1.

" In their
12. When they were but a few men in number.
Literally,
being men of number, very little." That is, They could then be easily
numbered, and they were so few that they could not take possession of
't themselves.
This is in contrast with the promise then made to them
that they sliould be in number as the stars, and as the sand on the sea
shore. "If And strangers in it. Foreigners. They were mere sojourners.
They did not become incorporated with the people of the land. They
did not acquire property there. They were regarded and treated as belonging to a foreign people. See Notes on Heb. xi. 9.
13. When they went from one nation to another, etc.
Wandered
See Gen. xii. 6,
about, as if they had no home and no fixed habitation.
9, 10 j xiii. 1 ; XX. 1; xxvi. 1, 17, 22, 23.
He protected them as
14. Se suffered no man to do them wrong.
they wandered from place to placg, and as they were exposed to
See the history of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, in their wandangers.
•([ Yea, he reproved
derings, as it is recorded in the book of Genesis.
kings for their sakes. That he might protect them ; that he might
keep them from danger and from sin. See the case of Pharaoh in the
time of Abraham, Gen. xii, 17-20, and the case of Abimelech, Gen.
XX. 3, 6.
That is. This was the language
15. Saying, Touch not mine anointed.
of his providence. It was as though God had said this. It is not meant

that this was said in so many words, but this is the poetic form of
The
representing the dealings of Providence. Comp. Gen. xxvi. 11.
word anointed here means that God had, as it were, set them apart to
his service, or that they were to him as kings, and priests, and prophets,
sacred men, belonging to God. The language is not found in the Old
Testament as applied to the patriarchs, but the idea is fairly implied
there, that they belonged to God as sacred and holy men.
ij" And do
my prophets no harm. As if God had thus spoken to them, and called
them prophets. That is, they belonged to God as a sacred order
they
were separate from other men, and God regarded them as his own.
16. Moreover, he called for a famine upon the land.
It was not by
chance ; not by the mere operation of pliysical laws, but it was because
God ordered it. The famine here referred to, as the connexion shows,
was that which occurred in the time of Jacob, and which was the occasion of the migration into Egypt.
There was also a famine in the time
of Abraham (Gen. xii. 10) ; but the design of the psalmist here is to refer
to that period of the Jewish history which pertained to their residence
in Egypt, and to the dealings of God with the nation when there, as
IT Se brake the
furnishing an occasion for gratitude. Gen. xlij xlii.

—

:

—
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17 He / sent a man before word came; the word of the
them, even Joseph, wlio was Lord tried him.
sold ff for a servant
20 The king ^ sent and
18 Wliose feet they hurt loosed him even the raler of
with fetters ^ he was laid in the people, and let him go
;

;

:

iron ;
19 Untn the time that his

/

Gen.

xlv. 6.

ff

Gen. xxxix.

free.
1

his soul

h Gen.

1, 20.

whole staff of bread. That which supports
man. See Notes on Isa. iii. 1.
17. Se sent a man hefore tTiem.
That

life,

came

xli. 14,

into,

40.

as a staff does a feeble

is, He so ordered it by his
providence that a man Joseph loas sent before the family of Jacob
into Egypt, that he might make arrangements for their reception and
The whole matter was as if God had sent him, or had
preservation.
commanded him to go. And yet it was brought about as the result of
a series of acts of the most wicked character %
by the envy and the
hatred of his brethren ; by their guilt and hardness of heart in proposing
at first to put him to death, and then in their arrangements for
selling
him to hopeless slavery by their plan so to dispose of him that their
father might never hear of him again, and that they might be troubled
with him no more. God did not cause these acts. He did not command them ; he did not approve of them. And yet, since they did
occur, and since Joseph's brethren were so wicked, God made use of
these things to accomplish his own benevolent purposes, and to carry
out his great designs. So he makes use of the passions of wicked men
at all times to execute his plans (comp. Notes on Isa. x. 5-7 ; see also
Ps. Ixxvi. 10, and Gen. 1. 20) ; and so he will do to the end of time.
Men are free in their wickedness ; but God is equally free in frustrating
their schemes, and overruling their designs for the accomplishment of
his own purposes.
For a slave ; Gen.
"^ Who was sold for a servant.

—

—

—

;

xxxvii. 28, 36 ; xxxix. 1.
18. Whose feet they hurt loith fetters.
In Gen. xl. 3, it is said of
Joseph that he was "bound" in prison. It is not improbable that his
Se
feet were bound, as this is the usual way of confining prisoners.
was laid in iron. In the prison. The margin is, his soul came into

^

iron. The version in the Prayer Book of the Episcopal Church is, the
iron entered into his soul. This is a more striking and beautiful rendering, though it may be doubted whether the Hebrew will permit it. De
" In iron
Wette renders
his

it,
lay
body."
19. Until the time that his ivord came.
The word, or the communication from God.
The
word
the
Lord fried him. That is, tested
1"
of
his skill in interpreting dreams, and his power to disclose the future.

Gen. xli. This furnished a trial of his ability, and showed that he was
truly the favourite of God, and was endowed with wisdom from on high.
The word rendered tried is that which is commonly applied to metals in
testing their genuineness and purity.
Comp. Notes on Ps. xii. 6.
20. The kitiff sent and' loosed him.
Released him from prison. Gen.
xli. 14.
The object was tliat he might interpret the dreams of Pliaraoh.
j" The ruler of the people, and let him go free.
Heb., peoples, in the
plural,
referring either to the fact that there were many people in the
land, or that Pharaoh ruled over tributary nations as well as over the

—

Egyptians.
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21 He made him lord of his Egypt, and Jacob sojourned in
house, and ruler of aU his the land of Ham.
1
24 And * he increased his
substance
22 To bind his princes at people greatly, and made them
his pleasure, and teach his stronger than theii* enemies.
25 He turned their heart to
senators wisdom.
also came into hate his people, to deal subtilly
23 Israel
;

»

*
i

with his
possession.

Gen.

xlvi. 6, 7.

sei'vants.
k Ex. i. 7,

etc.

Gen. xli. 40. This implied that
21. ITe made him lord of his house.
the administration of the affairs of the nation was virtually committed
to him.
^ And ruler of all his substance, Marg., as in Heb., possesOf all he had. He placed all at his disposal in the affairs of his
sion.

kingdom.
22. To bind his princes at his pleasure.
Giving him absolute power.
The power here referred to was that which was always claimed in
despotic governments, and was, and is stiU, actually practised in Orien-

" to bind his
princes by his soul;" that is, at his
% And teach his senators wisdom. This is now
an unhappy translation. The word senator in fact originally had reference to age (see Webster's Die), but it is now commonly applied to
a body of men entrusted with a share in the administration of government, usually a higher body in a government, as the Senate of the
United States. As these were usually aged men, the word has acquired
its present meaning, and is now ordinarily used without reference to
But there was no such constituted body in the government of
age.
Egypt, for despotism does not admit of such an arrangement. The
Hebrew word here means aged men, and is employed with reference to
those who were connected with the administratioD, cr whom the monarch
would consult, his counsellors. The meaning of the phrase " to teach
them wisdom " is, that he would instmct them what to do ; literally,
he would " make them tuise," that is, in reference to the administration.
He had the right of commanding them, and directing them in the adAt the same time, it is doubtless true that Joseph was
ministration.
endowed with practical wisdom in the affairs of government far beyond
them, and that in instructing them what to do, he actually imparted
tal nations.

will

or, as

;

Literally,

he chose.

—

—

—

—

—

wisdom

to them.
23. Israel also came into JEggpt.
Another name for Jacob ; see ver.
And
Jacob sojourned in the land of Sam. Not as a permanent
10.
H
abode, but as a temporary arrangement, until the time should come for
the people to be removed to the land of promise. See Gen. xlvi. 6.
The more literal rendering would be, "Jacob was a stranger a foreigner
in the land of Ham."
On the meaning of the word Sam, see Notes
on Ps. Ixxviii. 51.
24. And he increased his people greatly, etc.
God caused them to

—

—

Ex. i. 7, 9.
turned their heart to hate his people. God turned their heart.
That is, He so ordered things that they became the enemies of his
people, and made it necessary that tliey should be removed into another
It is not said that God did this by his direct power ; or that he
land.
compelled them to hatp his people; or that he in any way interfered

multiply.
25.

Se
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He

sent Moses

his ser-

Aaron whom he had

vant, and
chosen.
*"

CV.

the land of Ham.
28 He sent darkness, " and
made it dark; and they rebelled
27 They shewed his ^ signs not against his word.
29 He turned their waters
among them, and wonders in

26

'

m

Ex. iv. 13, etc.
words of his signs.

I

»

Ex.

n Ex.

vii.

X.

—

xii.

31—23.

with their will; or that he regarded this as a good in itself; or that he
approved of it: but this is said in accordance with the usual representations in the Bible, where God is spoken of as having all things
under his control, and where it is constantly affirmed that nothing takes
place without his own proper agency and government in the matter.
Nothing not even the human will free as it is is independent of
God ; and not even the worst passions of men are outside of his plan,
or independent in such a sense that he does not afford the opportunity
for their development and display.
Comp. Notes on Isa. vi. 10 x. 5-7,
15.
^ To deal subtilly. In a fraudulent, or deceitful manner. See

—

—

—

—

;

E.X.

i.

10.

26. Se sent Moses his servant.
He sent Moses to be his servant in
delivering his people; that is, to accomplish the work which he had
designed should be done. ^ And Aaronwhom he had chosen. Wliom he
had selected to perform an important work in delivering his people

from bondage.
27. They shewed his signs among them. Literally, " Thej placed
among
them the words of his signs." So the margin. The reference is to the
miracles wrought in

Egypt in bringing calamities upon the Egyptians
them to permit the children of Israel to go out from their
the agents in setting these wonders before the
were
bondage. They
The term words is employed here "the words of his
Egyptians.
"
to keep up the idea that it was by the command of God that
signs
this was done, or by his word.
It was by no power of their own, but
^ And toonders in the land of Sam.
only by the authority of God.
to induce

—

—

Miracles.
Things fitted .to produce astonishment. See ver. 5.
28. He sent darkness, and made it darJc.
Ex. x. 21-23. ^ And they
rebelled not against his word.
More literally, his words. The reference
is to Moses and Aaron; and the idea, as
expressed here, is that they
were obedient to the command of God ; that they went and did what

he ordered them; that, although he required them to go before a
mighty and proud monarch, to denounce against him the vengeance
of heaven, and to be the instruments of
bringing upon the land unspeakably severe judgments, yet they did not shrink from what God
commanded them to do. They were true to his appointment, and
showed themselves to be faithful messengers of God. Others, however,
suppose that this refers to the Egyptians, and that it is to be taken as
a question "And did they not rebel against his word ?" The
language
might bear this, and the translators of the Septuagint seem to have
so understood it, for they render it, "And
they rebelled against his
words."
But the most natural construction is that in our common
and
the
is
version,
design
evidently to commend the boldness and the
fidelity of Moses and Aaron.
29-36. See an account of these plagues in Ex. vi.-xi. Comp. Ps.
Lsxviii. 43-51. This is mostly a mere enumeration of the
plagues in the
:
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35 And did eat up all the
herbs in their land, and de30 Their land brotight forth voured the fruit of .their
frogs p in abundance, in the ground.
36 He smote also all the
chambers of their kings.
31 He « spake, and there firstborn ' in their land, the
•

into blood,

and slew their

fish.

came

divers sorts of

flies,

mid chief " of
37

lice in all their coasts.

He

He

all
"

their strength.

brought them forth

*
for also with silver and gold and
in their there was not one feeble person
land.
among their tribes.
33 He smote their vines also
38 Egypt "' was glad when
and their fig-trees and brake they departed for the fear of
the trees of their coasts.
them feU upon them.
34 He spake, and the locusts
39 He ' spread a cloud for a

32

raia,

gave them

and flaming

^

hail

;

fire

;

;

'
came, and caterpillars, and
that without number,

Ex.
q Ex.

20, 21.
viii. 17, 24.
yii.

p Ex.
i

r Ex.
t

Ex.

V Ex.

viii. 5, 6.

ix.

23—25.

.xii.

Ex. x. 12—14.

u Gen.

w

85.

X Ex.

their rain hail.

s

xii. 29.

xiii.

21

;

Ex.

xlix. 3.

xii.

33.

Neli. ix. 12.

order in which they occurred, hut without, of course, the details of the
circumstances attending them. There are no circumstances mentioned
here wliich require particular explanation.
Which they had
37. Se brought them forth also with silver and gold.
hegged of the E<j:yptians. In Ex. xii. 35, it is said, in our translation,
that they had "borrowed" this gold and silver, together with raiment,
of the Egyptians. This is an unhappy translation, as our word borrow
means to ask anything of another for the purpose of using it for a time,
with an implied understanding that it shall be returned, if an article to
be used, or that as much money shall be repaid, if it is money that is
borrowed, and according to this there would have been dishonesty and
fraud on the part of the Israelites in borrowing these things of the
Egyptians, when not intending (as they evidently did not) to return
them. The Hebrew word, however, in Ex. xii. 35 ^Mia shaal means

—
—

—

—

merely to ask, to demand, to require, to request, to petition, to beg.
The idea of an obligation to return the things, as in our word borrow,
is not attached to the Hebrew word.
1[ And there was not one feeble
Literally, Not one who was lame; or, who halted, or stagperson, etc.
It
gered. This of course is not necessarily to be understood literally.
a general description of the capability of the people for travelling
or for war.
38. Egypt was glad tvhen they departed.
They had suffered so manj
plagues; the land was so utterly desolate, there was so much sorrow
in their dwellings, from the calamities which had come upon them for
refusing to let the Israelites go, that at last they were glad to have
them depart, and they were willing to aid them that they might get
rid of them. This will, in part, account for the fact that they were willis

—

—

ing to give them what they asked, even silver and gold, if they might
thus facilitate their departure. ^ For the fear of them fell upon them.
The fear of them, as being under the protection of God ; and the fear
of the judgments, which must follow if they continued to oppress them.
39. Se spread a cloud for a covering.
See Notes on Ps. Ixxviii. 14.
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covering, and fire to give light holy promise, * and Abraham
in the night.
his servant.
40 The people asked, v and
43 And he brought forth his
'
and satis- people with joy, and his chosen
quails,
them with the bread of with gladness
44 Ajttd gave them the lands
heaven.
41 He ° opened the rock, and of the heathen and they in-

he brought

'

fied

;

<^

:

the waters gushed out; they herited the labour of the peoran in the dry places like a ple
45 That they might observe
river.
;

<*

42 For he remembered his his statutes, and keep his laws.
2
Praise ye the Lokd.
y Ps. Ixxviii. 18. z Ex. xvi. 13, 14.
a Ex. xvii. 6
Num. xx. 11 1 Cor. x. 4
c Jos. xxi. 43.
d Deut. iv. 1, 40 vi. 24, 25.
;

b

;

Geu. XV. 14.

1

;

^

singing.

Hallelujah.

X. 34, it is said that " the cloud of the Lord was
upon them
day," and from this seems to have heen derived the idea of its coveras
if
it
were
a
from
the
in
the
them,
heat
desert.
ing
protection
40. The people asked, and he brought quails. See Notes on Ps. Ixxviii.
26-29. If And satisfied them with tlie bread of heaven. Manna, sent
down, as it were, from heaven. In Ps. Ixxviii. 25, it is called " angels'
food.''
See Notes on that verse.
41. Se OTpened the rocTc, etc.
See Notes on Ps. Ixxviii. 15. ^ They
ran in the dry places like a river. Or, a river. They flowed
along in
I he
a river of waters.
See Notes on 1 Cor. x. 4.
desert,
42. For he remembered, etc.
He was faithfnl to his promise made
to Abraham, and did not forget his descendants in the hour of need.
This is the statement made in vers. 8, 9; and to illustrate and confirm
the faithfulness of God, this reference is made to the
history of the
Hebrew people. See Notes on those verses.
43. And he brought forth his people ioit7i
With joy at their
yoy.

la

Num.

t>y

—

deliverance from bondage, and for his merciful interposition. ^ And
his chosen tcith gladness.
Marg., as in Heb., singing. See Ex. xv.
44. And gave them the lands of the heathen.
Of the nations of the
land of Palestine, according to his promise. See Notes on Ps. Ixxviii.
55.
And
inherited
the
labour
the
The fruit of their
%
they
of
people.
labours.
See Deut. vi. 10, 11 ; Josh. xiii. 7, et seq.
45. That they might observe his statutes, and keep his laws.
The
end the design of all this was that they might be an obedient people.
This was the purpose of all his interventions in their behalf; and their
obligation to obedience was enforced and measured by what he had
done.
The same is true in regard to his people now. *!" Fraise ye the
LoBD. Heb., Hallelu-jah. See Ps. civ. 35.

—

—

PSALM
The author

CVI.

of this psalm is unknown, and the occasion on which it was comIt belongs to the same class as Psalms
posed cannot now be ascevtaiiied.
Ixxviii. and cv., as referting to the ancient history of the Hebrew people,
and as deriving lessons of instruction, admonition, gratitude and praise from
that Idstor)'. The cvth Psalm referred to that history particularly as showing
the mercy and favour of God to that people, and hence their obligation to love
and serve him ; tliis psalm is occupied mainly mth a confession, drawn from
a review of that history, that the nation had not been mindful of those
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p RAISE
1

mercy endureth

CYI.

ye the Lord.

O

tlie
give thanks unto
for he is good for his
;

«

LOED
1

1

2
acts

e 1

Chron.

3

for ever.

Who/ can utter the mighty
of the

shew forth

:

Hallelujah.
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Lord? who

Blessed
/Ps.

xvi. 34..

can

all his

xl. 5.

^

praise ?
are they that
^Ps.

XV. 3.

andmcun-ed his displeasure.
mercies, but that they had rebelled against God,
Uaniel
The psalm has a striking resemblance in many respects to the prayerdeliver the
now
interpose and
ix
and, like that, is a prayer that God would
It is possible that the psalm may liave
people as in times that were past.
ver. 47), and
been composed in the time of the Babylonish captivity (comp.
is impossible to demonstrate this
this is the opinion of Hengstenberg ; but it
some
in
period ot public
It was evidently composed
with any certainty.
no impropriety in supposing that it »!»«/ have been then.
calamity, and there is
. .
The psalm consists essentially of three parts :—
n a anda re.
brief introduction, setting forth the duty of praising God,
I.
of the psalm
author
of
the
desire
the
fen-ing to his mercy, and expressing
share the happy lot ol
that he himself might participate in his mercy, and
•
.
» .i,
the "chosen" of God, vers. 1-5.
„
confession of their sms
a
reference to the liistory of the nation, and
II
to
a
as
djsobey
their
and
people
proneness
in all the periods of then liistory,
the
their history in Egypt, vers. 6-12 ;
God, referring particulariy to
of Canaan, vers. 34-43.
desert, vers. 13-33 ; and in the land
:,.,,.
their
often
had
interposed
on the fact that God

m

•

A

•

A

m
m

in A prayer—founded
the
behalf— that he would now again interpose, and gather them from among
his praises, vers. 44-48.
heathen, that they might again sing

Hebrew words
1. Praise ye the Loed.
Marg., Hallelu-jah. The two
same words with which the
mean, praise ye the Lord. They are the
and are here designed to indicate the general
previous psalm closes,
Loed. See
If
give thanks unto the
duty illustrated in the psalm.
his mercy endureth for
IF For he is good : for
Notes on Ps. cv. 1.
the
See Notes on Ps. c. 5, and cvii. 1, where the language in
ever.
Hebrew
2.

is

Who

the same.

can utter the mighty acts of the

Loed ?

Who

can speak the

God? Who can find language which will suitably
great things of
has done, or which will come up in sublimity to his
express what he
In other words, human language must fall immeasurably short
acts ?
the fulness
of adequately expressing the praises of Jehovah, or conveying
he has endeaof what he has wrought. Who has not felt this when
Ps. xl. 5.
voured to praise God in a proper manner ? Comp. Notes on
Cause to le heard. That
all his praise ?
Heb.,
sheiv
can
Who
forth
%
cannot be found which would cause it to be heard in a
is,

Language

suitable manner.
They are blessed, tor their
3. Blessed are they that keep judgment.
The Hebrew is, "the
conduct is right, and it leads to happiness.
that is, they who observe the rules of justice
of

keepers

judgment;"

who are governed by the principles of integrity.
he that doeth righteousness at all times. All who yield obewhether a nation or an individual. The psalm is
dience to just law
that is, by showing, in the
designed to illustrate this by contrast;
and
conduct of the Hebrew people, the consequences of disobedience,
thus impliedly what would have been, and what always must be, the
Ps. xv.
consequences of the opposite course. Comp.

in their conduct, or

% And

vol.

—

III.

H
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keep judgment, and
doeth righteousness

CVI.

that of thy chosen, ^ that I
may reall joice in the
gladness i of thy
times/'
nation, that I may glory with
4 Remember i me, O Lord, thine inheritance."'
"
with the favoui' that thou hear6
have sinned vrith
est unto thy people
O visit me our fathers, we have committed
with thy salvation
iniquity, we have done wick5 That I may see the good edly.
lie

at

We

:

;

k GaL

vi. 9.

i Epb.
4.

i

Ps. csii. 132.

i.

4.

Bemember me,

I

nt

LoED,

Isa. XXXV.

Eph.

i.

18.

10; Jotn

xvi. 22.

n Dan.

ix. 5.

ivith the favour

that thou bearest unto
thif
" Remember
me with the favour of thy people."
people.
Literally,
This is the language of the author of the
psalm :— a pious ejaculation
such as will occur to the mind in
recounting what God has done for his
church what are the advantages of being his friends ; what
blessmgs
of peace, happiness, and joy are connected with true
Even
religion.
the wicked sometimes have this feeling when
they look on the happy
"
life and the peaceful death of the
So Balaam said,
Let me
godly.
die the death of the righteous, and let
my last end be like his !" Num.
xxiii. 10.
O
visit
me
with
^
thy salvation. Come to me with salvation ;
confer it upon me.
;

5.

That

thine elect.

I may

That

see the

good of thy chosen. Thy chosen people or,
possess and enjoy the same favour and hap;

I

piness which they do.

may
It

implied here that there are peculiar favours
conferred on them ; or, that happiness is found in the
friendship of God
which is not to be found elsewhere. It is a characteristic of true
piety
to desire to make that our own. A
truly rehgious man more desires the
"
happiness which results from being amougS^ the chosen" of God than
all that the world can confer.
If That I may rejoice in the gladness
of thy nation. The happiness found in the nation that serves thee.
True religion the favour of God— not only confers
happiness on the
individual who possesses it, but on the nation or
people where it prevails.
It is just as vanch fitted to produce
happiness there, and is just
as necessary for happiness there, as in the 'case of an individual.
That
I
•IT
may glory loith thine inheritance. That I may share the
honour of thy people. The word inheritance here is used to denote that
which is one's own, and is thus applied to the
people of God considered as his. The meaning is, that the psalmist desired no other
glory,
or
than
that
which
honour,
distinction,
pertained to God's people as
such.
He sought not the " glory" connected with the distinctions of
the world; the display of wealth; the
triumph of genius, of conquest,
of arms,— but the " glory" of being a friend of God, and of
partaking
of that which God confers on his people.
6. We have sinned with our
We
have
sinned
as
fathers.
they did we
have followed their example. The illustration ot the manner in which
the nation had sinned occupies a considerable part of the remainder of
the psalm; and the idea here is, that, in the generation in which the
psalmist lived, there had been the manifestation of the same rebellious
spirit which had so remarkably characterised the entire nation.
The
connexion of this with the foregoing verses is not
very apparent. It
would seem to be that the psalmist was deeply impressed with a sense
of the great blessings which follow from the
friendship of God, and
is

—

;
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saved
8 Nevertheless, he
them for ^ his name's sake,
in
they
wonders
Egypt;
thy
« he
might make his
remembered not the multitude that
to be known.
o
of thy mercies but provoked mighty power

Our fathers understood not

7

;

Tiim at the sea, even at the
Ex.

sea.

Red

^

p Ez. XX. 14.
a Ex. ix. 16.

vers. 3-5; but he remeinthe people as might have
come
not
had
upon
that those blessings
ot this
to the
mind
his
suddenly
; efpfctS and
ca«^.
^^^-ts

fr^

Wd
b

xiv. 11, 12.

stated,
keeping his commandments.-as

m

The psalmist
come upcm them
h SS's Jhich would otherwise have
three
the confession
in
language.-repeating
emphatic
Sere^re,
done
have committed iniquity,-we have
have
sinned,-we
"we
forms
God
the failure was in them, "ot
that
wickedly /'-acknowledges
as in Daniel ix. 5, 6, and it
ThP Wua^e here is substantially the same
one was suggested by the other.
seem not improbable that' the
deterit is now impossible to
Whifh wa^prior in^he order of time,

m
m

wS

t,e
l>t: They did not ^uHy comprehend
e^tness of
did not perceive the
design of the Divine dealings. They
God
to obey and serve
shown to themr or the obligation
fhP
remarkable manifestations
underTwchlhey were placed by these
^The miracles wrought tbeTily Anders il Egypt. remembered
not the multitude behal^^^^^^^^^^

'^^^:jS:^ZZ^::^

f

f™r

m

Hebrew neople. ^
?he great number
di^ noJaiow them

Thetj
Vi'^yj^^rnes.
their behalf.
They
of the Divine interpositions in
as they should have done.
to influence their conduct
was
to
partioffence in the case here referred
a4ravrtion of their
It would have been sinful to
of the mercies.
cularifin the multitude
a
was
it
aggragreat
have Leotten even one act of the Divine favour;
acts were forgotten or that they
V tToi ol th'^r guilt that so many
i» a gieat sm to
It
now.
So
them.
failed to make an impression on
^^ - a great aggraa si^^gle favour conferred by God;
amidst so many Proofs ot
vation of guilt that men live continually
protect d
are fed, and clothed,
Ihe DivYne^goodness; that they
and look upon the hght of tlie ^un
that thev breathe the pure air,
of
of domestic life, the blessings
hbertj
that they enToy the comforts
their
that
lie down and rise up
andtheoffeTof salvation; that they
of every land are
the
that
blessings
and
?ons -ire crowned with success,
or disregard all these
made to come around them,-and yet they forget at the sea,eyenatthe
him
But

£

WnminSufof

af

;

%

provoked
Even amidst
rehelled against him.
all t^e blessings which they
andlfter
fhfwtli-s^^herToccu'^ring,
h^
his
were
danger they doubted
received at his hands, when they

troXoftZ Divine
^iJ %7,y Fx xiv

mercy.
10-12.

They

m

nowpr and

called in question his faithfulness.

For the prohe saved them for Ms name's
sajce.
he 13
and glory; that it might be seen that
y God
This is constantly given as the reason
i«erciful.
and
powerful
why he
he redeenis the soul; w^
Lves xnen; why he forgives sin ; why
32 , Isa.
and from death. Comp. Ezek. xxxvi. 22,

^Tk^ertheless,

motion of his o^^n honour

delivers

from danger
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rebuked the
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12 Then believed they his
they sang his praise.
13 They ^ soon forgat " his
works they waited not for his
counsel
14 But 2 lusted " exceedingly
in the wilderness, and
tempted
God in the desert.
11 And ^ the waters covered
15 And he gave them their
their enemies there was not request
but sent leanness

and

sea

was dried up so
lie led them through the
depths,
as through the wilderness.
10 And he saved them from
the hand of him that hated
them, and redeemed them from
the hand of the enemy.
also,

it

words

:

'

;

;

;

:

;

one of them
s

Ex. XV.
'^

" into their soul.

left.

r Ex. xiv. 21, etc.
5.
t Ex. XV. 1, etc.
haste, theyforgat.

u Ex. XV.

Num.

V

made

—x™.
xi. 4,

a lusted

33; Ps

w Isa.

a

lust.

Ixxviii. 18.

X. 16.

xliii. 25; xlviii. 9; Jer.xiv. 7
Ps. vi. 4; xxiii. 3; xxv. 11 ;
xsxyii. 35;
xsxi. 16; xliv. 26.
This is the highest reason which can be
assigned
for pardoning and saving sinners.
That he might malce his mighty
power to he knoiim. Ex. ix. 16. Comp. Notes on Roni. ix. 17,
;

^

9. -He

reluked the Red Sea

monly means

also.

The word rendered

rebuTce comangry with another for havinoit is
evidently a poetic term, meaning that he spake
qv as if the Red Sea did
wrong in presenting an

—

to chide

done wrong. Here
as if he were angry

as

when one

is

;

obstacle or obstruction to the passage of his
people.
Comp. Ex. xiv.
21, 22.
1[ So he led them through the depths.
Through what had
been the abyss; what had seemed to be depths,
being covered with
water.
^ As through the wilderness. As through a desert or dry
as
he
afterwards
led
them
the
;
place
wilderness.
The waters
through

parted asunder, and made a way for them.
10. And he saved them from the hand
of him that hated them. From
Pharaoh. By making a path through the waters,
they were enabled
to escape ; by the overthrow of the Egj-ptians in the Red
Sea, they
were completely and for ever delivered from their oppressors.
Ex
xiv. 30.

And the

waters covered their enemies, etc. Ex. xiv. 27, 28 ; xv. 5,
zvords.
In immediate view of his interpositions in their behalf in conducting them through the Red Sea, and
in the destruction of their enemies.
^ They sang his praise. In the
song composed by Moses on the occasion of their deliverance. Ex. xv.
13. They soon forgat his works.
On vers. 13-15, see Notes on Ps.
Ixxviii. 17-22.
Literally here, as in the margin, They made haste, they
did
it
soon did it without any delay. It was as if
forgat. They
they
were impatient to have it done. If They luaited not for his cotmsel.
For the fulfilment of his promise; or for his command in regard to their
future conduct. They did not look to him, but they
depended on them~
11.
12.

Then believed they Ms

;

and followed their own desires and wishes,
14. £t(t lusted exceedingly in the wilderness.
Marg., as in Heb.,
lusted a lust.
The reference is to their desire of better food than the
And tempted God in the desert. Tried God, whether he
manna.
could provide for them food and drink. Ps. Ixxviii. 19, 20.

selves,

%

15.

quaih.

And he gave them their request. By sending great quantities of
Num. xi. 31, 32. Tf But sent leanness into their soul. The
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And

a fire was kindled
company; the flame
burned up the wicked.
19 They made a calf " in
and Horeb, and worshipped the

16 They * envied Moses also
in the camp, and Aaron the
saint of the Lord.
17 The earth opened and

18

in their

swallowed up Dathan,
covered the company of Abi- molten image.
X Num. xvi. 1, etc. y Ex. xxxii. 4.
ram.

is from a verb— nT"1, razah— to make thin;
The radical idea is that of
cause to waste away; to destroy.
to become lean, to waste
abradinc? or scraping; and hence it means
Isa. x. 16, rendered leanness, and
and
in
here
only
"it
occurs
away,
It means here that
in iiicah vi. 10, rendered scant ; marg., leanness.
the
the effect of all this on their souls was similar to the effect on
This effect
or want of food.
body when it wastes away by disease
In the gratification of their desires, in great temporal
often occurs.
their
success and prosperity, individuals, churches, nations, often forget
of the value of spiritual privileges
dependence on God ; lose their sense
and blessings; are satisfied with their condition; become self-conIf we pray for ternfident and proad, and forfeit the favour of God.
also pray that we may at the same time
poral prosperity, we should
have grace commensurate with it, that it may be a blessing and not
a curse if we are visited with prosperity when it has not been a direct
if ws inherit riches, or if om- plans are sucobject of our prayer,—
if
or, in the language of the world,
cessful beyond our expectations
" fortune smiles
on our part
upon us," there should be special prayer_
be so
that it may not be a curse rather than a blessing ; that it may
Few are the
received and used as not to alienate our minds from God.
are those
Christian men who can bear continued success in life; few
who are not injured by it ; rare is it that growth in grace keeps pace
with uninterrupted worldly prosperity; rare is it that the blessings of
a means
earth are so received and employed that they are seen to be
A man does not
of grace, and not a hindrance to growth in piety.
know what is best for him when his heart is set on worldly prosperity;
in
and God is more benevolent to men than they are to themselves,
" What
their intense desire.
withholding what is so often the object of
Senry.
is asked in passion, is often given in wrath."
They were envious of him,
16. They envied Moses also in the camp.
See Num.
much
too
as
authority.
or rebelled against him,
assuming
The reference here is rather to the result of that envy in
xvi. 1, 2.
It is true, however, that
Itself.
rebellion than to the

word translated leanness
to

;

—

—

—

_

envy
producing
the
the foundation of their opposition to him was envy. 1" And Aaron
saint of the Loed. That is, as set apart to the service of the Lord; or,
The reference is to his office, not to his
as employed in holy things.
personal character.
31-35. This refers to the time
17, 18. On these verses see Num. xvi.
when thev rebelled against Moses.
Ex. xxxii. 4.
Probably in re19. They made a calf in Horeh.
semblance of the Egyptian god Apis. The image was made by Aaron
xxxii.
out of materials furnished by the people, and at their request (Ex.
IT ^«»
said to be the act of the people.
1-3), so that it might be
The word rendered molten is from a verb
worshipped the molten image.
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20 Thus = they changed theii* land of Ham, and terrible
glory into the similitude of an things by the Red sea.
ox that eateth grass.
23 Therefore " he said that
21
They_ forgat God theii- he would destroy them, had
saviour, which had done great not Moses his chosen stood
before him in the breach, to
things in Egypt
22 Wondrous works in the turn away his wrath, lest he
« Jer. ii. 11.
a Ez. xx. 13.
should destroy them.
;

—

nasacJi— to pour, to pour out ; hence, to cast, to found and it
IJDS,
means anything that is made by fusion or casting. This
image was
cast (Ex. xxxii. 4), and hence this name is
given to it.
20. Thus they changed their glory.
Their true glory, the proper
object of worship— God.
Comp. Notes on Rom. i. 23. They exchanged,
that as an object of worship for the image of an ox. •[[ Into the simili.
tude of an ox that eateth grass. Into the likeness of an ox. That
is,
God under that image. The circumstance of its
They worshipped
" is added
"
to show the absurdity of the act.
eating grass
Instead of
;

—

God— an

independent Being, who does not need to be suphimself sustains all things, and provides for all
they
worshipped an animal that had need of constant sustenance, and would
itself soon die if deprived of its
proper nourishment. Comp. Notes

worshipping

ported, but

on

Isa. xl.

21, 22.

who

18-20 xli. 6, 7.
They forgat God their Saviour,
;

etc.

The God who had saved,

or delivered them, out of Egypt.
The sentiment here
in Ps. Ixxviii. 11, 12.
See Notes on that place.
23. Therefore he said that he would
them.

is

the same as

See Ex. xxxii.
destroy
10-14.
He threatened to destroy them, and he would have done it, if
Moses had not interposed and pleaded for them. There was
nothing
strange or very unusual in this. Many a descending curse on guilty
men is turned away by prayer, and by human intervention. "We are
constantly endeavouring to turn aside evils which would come upon
others
by our intervention by labour or by prayer. Thus, when we

—

—

provide food for our children, or give it in charity to the poor,
we are endeavouring to avert the evil of starvation which would otherwise come upon them ; when we provide for them
clothing, we turn
away the evils of nakedness and cold ; when we give them medicine,
we turn away the evil of long-continued disease or of death ; when we
rush through the flames if a house is on fire, or venture out in a
rough
sea in a boat, to save others from
devouring flame or from a watery
grave, we seek to turn aside evils which would otherwise come upon
them. So when we pray for others, we may turn
away evils which
would otherwise descend on the guilty.
No one can estimate the
number or the amount of evils which are thus turned away from the
guilty and the suffering by intervention and intercession ; no one can
tell how many of the blessings of his own life he owes to the intercessions and the toils of others.
All the blessings that come upon
all that is done to turn
sinners,
away deserved wrath from men, is
to
the
fact
that
the
one
owing
great Intercessor greater than Moses
cast himself into the "breach," and himself met and rolled back the
woes which were coming upon a guilty world. T[ Had not Moses his
chosen.
Chosen to lead and guide his people to the promised land.
toil to

—

—

—
—
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24 Tea, tliey despised tte
*
they believed
not his word
25 But murmured in their
tents, and hearkened not unto
the voice of the Lord
26 Therefore he lifted up his

pleasant land

;

;

:

1

b Deut.
a land of desire.
2 make them
fall.
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hand against them, to overthrow them in the wilderness
^
27 To overthrow their seed
also among the nations, and
to scatter them in the lands.
28 They ' joined themselves also unto Baal-peor, and
:

ate the sacrifices of the dead.
c Num. xxy. 3, etc.

Preseuted himself before him. If -f» i^e breach.
The allusion is to a breach made in a wall
xxx. 13 ; Amos iv. 3 ; Job xxx. 14), and to the
(1 Kings xi. 27 ; Isa.
force with which an army rushes through a breach that is thus made.
So God seemed to be about to come forth to destroy the nation.
24). Yea, they despised the pleasant land.
Marg., as in Heb., land of
That is, a country to he desired,— a country whose situation,
desire.
of abode. Such Palesclimate, productions, made it desirable as a place
tine was always represented to be to the children of Israel (Lev. xx. 24 ;
Num. xiii. 27; xiv. 8; xvi. 14; Deut. vi. 3; xi. 9, et al ;) but this land
had to them, at the time here referred to, no attractions, and they rather
1" They believed not his
desired to return again to Egypt Num. xi. 5.
His assurance in regard to the land to which they were going.
zoord.

1

Stood before him.

Literally, in the breaUng.

;

Num. xiv. 2, 27. They com25. Sut murmured in their tents, etc.
of their food ; they complained of
plained of Moses they complained
the hardships of their journey j they complained of God. They did this
when "in their tents;" when they had a comfortable home; when
Divine protection and
safe; when provided for; when under the direct
So men often complain perhaps oftener when they have many
care.
comforts than when they have few.
26. Therefore he lifted up his hand against them. Num. xiv. 27-33.
He resolved to cut them off, so that none of them should reach the promised land. % To overthrow them in the wilderness. Literally, to cause
;

:

them

to fall.

To overthrow their seed also among the nations. Marg., as in
The
Heb., to make them fall; to wit, among the surrounding people.
reference here is to the posterity of those who murmured and fell in
the wilderness. The result of their rebellion and murmuring would not
terminate with them. It would extend to their posterity, and the rebellion of the fathers would be remembered in distant generations. The
overthrow of the nation, and its captivity in Babylon was thus one of
the remote consequences of their rebellion in the wilderness. 1[ And
In foreigu lauds as at Babylon. If this
to scatter them in the lands.
this allusion
psalm was written at the time of the Babylonish captivity,
It would remind the nation that its capwould be most appropriate.
in the ancient and long-continued disposition
tivity there had its origin
27.

—

of the people to revolt from God.
28. They joined themselves also unto Baal-peor. They joined in their
This
devotions, or, they shared in the rites of idolatrous worship.
occurred when they were in the regions of Moab, and on the very
borders of the promised land. Num. xxv. Many other instances of a
similar kind are passed over by the psalmist, and this seems to have
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29 Thus they provoked him
to anger with theii- inventions
and the plague brake in upon
them.
30 Then stood up Phinehas,
and executed judgment and
so the plague was
stayed.
31 And that was counted
;

:

been selected because of

CYI.

unto him for righteousness,
unto all generations for evermore.

Mm

32 They <i angered
also
at the waters of strife, so that
it went iU with Moses for their
sakes

:

d Num. XX.

3, etc.

peculiar aggravation, and to
of the nation.
Even after their

^

its

show the
general character
long-continued
of
the
favour
and
enjoyment
protection of God,— after he had conducted them safely
through the wilderness,—after he had
them to the very border of the land of Canaan, and all his brought
promises
were about to be fulfilled,
they still showed a disposition to depart from
God. Baal-peor was an idol of the
Moabites, in whose worship females
prostituted themselves. Gesenius, Zex. Comp. Num. xxv. 1-3. Baal
was the name of the idol; Peor was the name of a mountain in
Moab,
where the idol was worshipped, f And ate the
sacrifices of the dead.
Of false gods, represented as dead or
no
in
contradistinction
life,
having
from the true and Uvinff God.
They ate the sacrifices ofi^ered to those
idols; that is, they participated in their
Num.
xxv. 2.
worship.
29. Thus they provoked him to
anger with their inventions. The
word rendered inventions means
properly toorlcs ; deeds ; then it is used
in the sense of evil deeds, crimes.
If And the plague hraJce in upon
them.
See Num. xxv. 8, 9.
No less than twenty-four thousand fell
in the plague.
Num. xxv. 9.
30. Then stood up Phijiehas, and executed
judgment, etc. Inflicted
summary punishment upon a principal oflfender. Num. xxv. 7, 8.
31. And that ivas counted unto him
for righteousness. See Num. xxv.
11-13. Comp. Notes on Eom. iv. 3. The
meaning here is, that this
was regarded as a proof or demonstration that he was a
righteous man
a man fearing God.
Unto
all
%
generations for evermore. Heb.,
" To
generation and generation for ever." The record would be transmitted from one generation to another, without
any intermission, and
would be permanent. This is one of the illustrations of the statement
so frequently made in the
Ex.
xx. 6; Deut. vii. 9;
Scriptures (comp.
Rom. xi. 28) that the blessings of religion will descend to a distant
Such instances are constantly occurring, and there is no
posterity.
legacy which a man can leave his family so valuable as the fact that
he himself fears God and keeps his laws.
_

—

32. They angered him also at the waters
of strife. Num. xx. 3-13.
They complained of the want of water. They wished that they had died
as others had done.
They murmured against God as if he could not
supply their wants. They showed an unbelieving and rebellious spirit,
—provoking God, and temptmg Moses to an act of great impatience by
their conduct.
In Num. xx. 13, this is, " the waters of Meribah ;"—
marg., strife. This is the meaning of the Hebrew word. The place

its name from the fact that the
people there strove against the
Lord and against Moses. ^ So that it loent ill with Moses
for their
salces.
Evil came upon him.
He was betrayed into impatience, and
was tempted to use words which offended God, and
prevented his being

took

permitted to lead the people into the promised land.

Num.

xx. 12.
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35 But were mingled among
Because they provoked
their
so that lie spake the heathen, and learned

spii-it,

works.
unadvisedly with, his lips.
36 And f they served their
34 They ' did not destroy
a snare imto
the nations, concerning whom idols ; which were
them.
the LoKD commanded them
:

e

Judges

i.

/ Judges

21, etc.

ii.

3, etc.

"
They made his spirit
33. Because they provoked his spirit. Literally,
threw hun off his guard,
Utter," or they embittered his soul. They
and gentleness which so
so that instead of manifesting the meekness
Num. xu. 3), he gave way
eminently characterised him in general (see
See Num. xx. 10. H So that he spaJce unadto expressions of anger.
and threatening
Passionately ; in a severe, harsh,
visedly tvith his lips.
have done; he dul
maaner. He did not bear with them as he should
as he should have
not refer to God, to his power, and to his goodness
on him and Aaron:—
done; he spake as if the whole thing depended
water out of this rock
"
must tve fetch

you
Hear now, ye rebels ;
means properly
The word rendered "spake unadvisedly"— ND3, ^a^a—
i^

to utter that which
to babble; and then, to talk idly, or unadvisedly;
not harshly blame
has no meaning, or an improper meaning. Let us
to his, and see How
Moses, till we are placed in circumstances similar
been prois there that would not have
we would ourselves act.
If there are any such,
voked as he was, or even to a greater degree ?
" cast the first stone."
let them
Hivites, Jebu34. Theu did not destroy the nations. The Canaanites,
1[ Conthat inhabited the land of Canaan.
sites, etc.;— the nations
The command on this subthem.
cerning whom the Loed commanded
and it was to destroy them, to spare none ot them.
ject was positive;
Num. xxxiii. 52 ; Dent. vii. 5, 16.
Among the nations; oy
35. B%t were mingled among the heathen.
the
They suffered them to remain
intermarriage, and by commerce.
thus greatly exposed and
and
of
the
command
God,
to
land, contrary
and their own morals, bee
endangered the purity of their religion
Their practices ;
their xoorlcs.
Judges ii. 2; iii. 5, 6. 1[ And learned
This was an
as they did.
their customs and habits :—learned to live
with the wicked and the
illustration of the danger of intercourse
in
What occurred in their case has often occurred since
worldly.
with the world
the history of the people of God, that by "mingling"
" works
conformed
their
;" have become
they have learned to practise
thus lost their spirituality, and
to theii- manner of living, and have
There is some proper sense
cause of

Who

,

m

religion.
brought dishonour on the
to be conformed to the world;
in which the people of God are not
from theui;
them,
they are to be separate
which, though living among
same nation, and live under the
in which, though they are parts of the
a distinct and peculiar
same goUrnment and laws, they are to be
and nobler
laws, and having higher
people, ruled supremely by higher

m

ends of
36.
IT

Rom. xii. 2 ; 2 Cor. vi. 14-17. .. ^^ ^„ .,_ ,„ ... r. „
'•
"i»'.
Judges ii. 12, 16, 1/, J 5
they served their idols.
or toils by which
were a snare unto them. Like the snares

life.

And

Which

-j-

they were taken unawares

wUd beasts are caught. That is,
when they did not perceive
they were in danger

birds and

it; tV^'^y fell

;

when
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37 Tea, they sacrificed^ their
of their
daughters, whom they
sons and theiidaughters unto sacrificed unto the
idols

devils,

38 And shed innocent
blood
even the blood of their sons

and

ff

better

Canaan: and the land

of

was

polluted with blood.

39 Thus were
they defiled

Ez. xvi. 20.

A

Num.

XXXV. 33.

descnirthe'^ay^r^hSh' is plfe"o/t."

xvfsffzet^xvT 2?^1f 31

''

T "f

-'"f

^f^^.-^'i

'l"^'*'"-'-

^ee 2 Kings
''''

<l<B;noniis.

''"'^''''
The word i^used ol^^^^^^^^^^^
""'^
occurron5 sii:iis.*;:d'tteTSii^ iV^ ^'^
rs'^
*^^
^

to idols.

It

meaning of

this, see Notes on 1 Cor. x. 20
38. ^>»<^ shed innocent
blood, etc
Tlip hlnn^ nf

t-u

x,

^

:,

smmmmm
believed that

tLTJi-TSee^t

th

PT'lV";''

*"""»

'*

"«»

^^°°^ ^^'"^^
thus poured out, that it
mi/ht bV said *^^*
tLV f^
>
"^i"'^
*^^ ^^'y ^and
was poUuted
with it or thp «;n .-flu'^
'
''

"" ^^'^*' *^^* ^<^ '^'^'^ ^^ de^fi^e and
poUute the whole land
39. Tkus were
Uey defiled with their oion works
Rv +hp,V
"^ ,..
^^^^
attempts to deliver themselves from <;in
Thl„ were
corrupt, and the
consciousness that they were s nn^r,^;^ J, ^
•

^

leads to the commission of
t,/a?er sin

"^''"
to ^i^^.f'^r""'"''-

"^^
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of the heathen and
with their they that hated them ruled
over them.
own inventions.
42 Their enemies also op40 Therefore was the wrath
were
of the Lord kindled against pressed them, and they
under
his people, insomuch that he brought into subjection
abhorred »» his own inherit- their hand.
43 Many times did he deliver
ance.
41 And he gave them into them but they provoked him,

»

-witli

own works, and the hand

their

went a whoring

;

*

'

;

Ez. XX. 18.

t

* Lev.

xvii.

7

;

Jer.

iii.

I

Judges

ii.

14, etc.

;

Neh.

Ps. Ixxviii. 59.

6—9.

ix.

27,

m Lam.

etc.

li.

;

7.

his people.
40. Therefore was the wrath of the Loed kindled against
a man is inflamed
is often compared with a fire ; as we say now,
46 ;
with passion. See Esther i. 12 ; Lam. ii. 3 ; Ps. Ixxix. 5 ; Ixxxix.
Of course, this must be taken in a manner
Jer. iv. 4 ; Judges ii. 14.
It means that his treatment of his ofi^ending
appropriate to God.
Insothem.
with wrath
were

Anger

against
\
burning
people was as if he
his
much that he abhorred his oion inheritance. He was offended with
He
to him.
abomination
an
were
as
them
t/they
people; he treated
he left them to the just results of
punished them ; he cast them off
Were ever any writers more candid and honest
their own conduct.
nation ;
than the sacred penmen ? There is no effort to vindicate the
of their
there is no apology offered for them ; there is no concealment
to soften the statement in regard to the
guilt; there is no attempt
Their conduct was abominable ; they
of God towards them.
;

feelings

and rebeldeserved the Divine displeasure they were ungrateful, evil,
sacred writers do not hesitate to admit the truth of this
; and the
to the fullest extent.
mu
e
That
is, ot
41. A7id he gave them into the hand of the heathen.
sense in which that
They were indeed heathens, in the
foreign nations.
and
term is used now,— that is, they were ignorant of the true God,
in the original word.
worshipped idols ; but that idea is not necessarily
The word Gentiles expresses all that the word implies. IT ^«a ihey
Had them in subjection.
that hated them ruled over them.
them. They
Sept., Afflicted
42. Their enemies also oppressed them.
desolate
invaded their country ; they destroyed their vintages; they laid
into
1" And they were brought
their land ; they made them captives.
.
Heb., made to bowf
subjection.
From danger of invasion ; ti-om
43. Many times did he deliver them.
Numerous instances of this are
entire overthrow.
;

lious

>.

•

_

foreio-n

arms

;

from

recorded in the history of the Hebrew people. 1" But they provoked
or
him luith their counsel. This does not mean that they gave counsel
took among
advice to God ; but it refers to the counsel which they
as to offend
themselves ; the plans which they formed. These were such
God. IF And were brought low for their iniquity. Marg., tmpoyerished
The Hebrew word means to melt away, to pine; and
or weakened.
it is renhence to decay, to be brought low. See Job xxiv. 24, where
dered brought low, and Eccl. x. 18, where it is rendered decayeth.
were
The word does not occur elsewhere. The meaning is, that they

weakened
their sins.

;

their national strength

was exhausted

as a

punishment

tor
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^
brought low for their iniquity.
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them

his covenant, and repented according to the multitude

44 Nevertheless, " he re- of his mercies.
46 He made them also to be
garded theii' affiction, when
"
he heard their cry
of all those that carpitied
45 And he remembered for ried them captives.
:

'

Or, impoverished, or, weakened.

—

» Lev. xxvi. 40

i3.

o

Ezra

ix. 9.

44. Nevertheless, he regarded their affliction.
Literally, "And he
looked upon the trouble that was upon them ;" or, " and he saw in the
distress to them."
The meaning is, that he did not turn away from it ;
Jie saw the need of interposition, and he came to them.
If WJien he
heard their cry. Literally, " In his hearing their cry." Their cry for
came
before
and
he
did
not
to
refuse
look
him,
help
upon their affliction.
The idea is, that he was attracted to their case by their loud
cry for help ; and that when he heard the cry, he did not refuse to
look upon their low and sad condition.
God assists us when we cry to
him.
We ask his attention to our troubles ; we pray for his help ; and
lohen he hears the cry, he comes and saves us.
He does not turn away,
or treat our case as unworthy of his notice.
45. And he remembered for them his covenant.
His solemn promises
made to their fathers. He remembered that covenant in their behalf;
or, on account of that, he came and blessed them. He had made gracious
promises to the patriarchs; he bad promised to be the God of their posterity; he had his own great purposes to accomplish through their
nation in the distant future ; and on these accounts, he came and
blessed them.
^ And repented. He averted impending judgments.
He checked and arrested the calamities which he was bringing upon
them for their sins. He acted towards them as though his mind had
been changed; as though he was sorry for what he was doing. The
word repent can be applied to God in no other sense than this.
It
cannot be applied to him in the sense that he felt or admitted that he
had done wrong; or that he had made a mistake; or that he had
changed his mind or purposes; or that he intended to enter on a new
course of conduct ; but it may be applied to him in the sense that his
treatment of men is as if he had changed his mind, or as if he were
that is, a certain course of things which
sorry for what he had done
had been commenced, would be arrested and changed to meet existing
circumstances, because they had changed,
though all must have been
foreseen and purposed in his eternal counsels.
^ According to the
multitude of his mercies. The greatness of his mercy ; the disposition
of his nature to show mercy ; the repeated instances in which he had
shown mercy in similar circumstances.
46. He made them also to be pitied of all those that carried them capThat is, he exercised such control over the minds of the heathen
tives.
that they were willing to show them mercy and ^;o release them. It
was not by any native tenderness on the part of the heathen; it was
not because they were disposed of themselves to show them any favour;
it was not because they had any natural relentiugs on the subject; but
it was because God had access to their hearts, and inclined them to
show compassion for their suffering prisoners. This is a remarkable
instance of the power of God over even the hardened minds and hearts
:

—

—
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he the Loud
48 Blessed
47 Savep us, O Loed our
God, and gather us from among God of Israel from everlasting
the heathen, to give thanks to everlasting and ^ let all the
Praise ye
unto thy holy name, and to people say, Amen.
the Loed.
triumph in thy praise.
«

:

p

q Ps.

1 Chron. xvi. 35.

xli.

1

13.

Hallelujah.

shows that he holds this power, and can exerIf he could excite in their hard hearts feelings
cise it when he pleases.
of compassion towards his own people in bondage, what should prevent
as to lead them
his having such access to the hearts of the heathen now
On the exercise of this power the salto repentance towards himself?
vation of the heathen world— as of all sinners— must depend; and for
the putting forth of this power we should most fervently pray. The
" And he
gave them to comliteral rendering of this verse would be,
that made them captive." That is, he inclined
passions before all those
them to show favour or compassion. Comp. Dan. i. 9 ; 1 Kings viii. 50.
Loed our God, and gather us from among the heathen.
47. Save us,
From among the nations. From this it would seem that the psalm was
or was dispersed among the
composed when the nation was in captivity,
nations that were hostile to them. The prayer is, that as God had, in
former periods, recovered his people when they were in exile, or were
scattered abroad, he would again graciously interpose and bring them
to the land of their fathers, where they had been accustomed to
unto thy holy name. Unto thee; a
worship God. 1[ To give thanks
That we may praise thee in the place where thou art
God.
of heathen

men

;

and

it

holy

—

in the sanctuary.
If And to triumph
To exult ; to rejoice ; to be glad in praising thee,— in
in thy praise.
thy worship.
48. Blessed be the Loed Ood of Israel from everlasting to everlasting.
For ever. As he has been adored in the past— even from the beginning
of the creation so let him be adored and praised in all periods to come
See Notes on Ps. xli. 13. 1[ And let all the
for ever and for ever.

accustomed to be worshipped

—

In Ps. xli. 13, this is, "Amen and amen." The
people say. Amen.
idea is. Let all the people join in this ; let them all express and declare
"
their assent to this

:— let them

—

all say,

Be

it

so."

The word Amen

a word expressing assent meaning verily, truly, certainly.
See Ps. civ. 35.
ye the LoED. Heb., Sallelu-jah.
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The occasion on
is unknown.
not particularly designated, though from vers. 2, 3,
There is
it is probable that it was on a return from exile or captivity.
that this was the return from
nothing in the psahn to forbid the supposition
be
used
at the
to
was
the
designed
psalm
the captivity at Babylon, and that
re-ded:cation of the temple after the restoration. Every part of it would be
and it is every way probable that so imappropriate to such an occasion,
celebrated ^vith appropriate songs of praise.
portant an event would be
as
it has a practical bearing, is indicated
so
far
The design of the psalm,
"
men
vers. 8, 15, 21, 31, in the language repeated in those verses :— Oh that
to the
would praise the Lord for his goodness, and for his wonderful works
"
these
forth
so
to
set
is
works,"
children of men !" The purpose of the psalm
This psalm

which

it

is

without a

was composed

title,

and

its

author

is

m

or these doings of God, as to lead men to praise and adoration.
The psalm is very regular in its structure. The first three verses are intro-
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LoED, for he is good
for his
the mercy endureth for ever.
2 Let the redeemed of the
»•

;

G-IYE thanks unto

Q

Ps. cxix. 68; Matt. xLx. 17.

ductory, mtended to designate the people who were
specially called on to
praise God,-as those who had been redeemed from
of the enemy
and gathered out of the
lands-east, west, north, and south
ihe remainder of the psalm is divided into
portions marked bv the above
praise the Lord f^r Ms goXess/' ei ver^ 8
Tsll'
1°^ These^'^^-''^Idare of
15, 21, 31.
portions
unequal length, and this lano-,,Va-P /with
a few appropnate words
added) is placed at tl^e S^.T./ .« A/.^w'fs

the^W

^'

S'

S^

nowever, (vers 32-43,) this language

S/S'? t^
of thf

The

not employed, but the expression of
°tlier cases IS
changed into an affirmation hat aU wh?wereT-ise
'^""' '^^'' ^"""^ ^ould
^^nnderst^nd the loving^Sess
is

Lord/'"'

particular parts of the psalm are the foUowino- •—
referenceto the redeemed of the Lord as
having wandered in the wilas havmg been
;
hungry and thirsty ; as haviSg no city to dwellla
'"'
.^'illi^g^PO^ the Lord in such a manner°thathY heard them'
«^.npl?i;
and
led them
a right and safe
way. For this the psalmist expresses the
wish that "men would praise the Lo/d
for his
goochies.," ^^s
II.
reference to God as
displaying goodness towards those who sit in
darkness and
the shadow of
death, and who are bound
affliction an^
iron -Illustrated
by a reference to the people of God in the times of bondage
punished for theii- sins, and as then
calling
the iTri in'fh?°T 'k,'^
them out of that darkness
of death
h'
'^^'.\^'°^sU
*^'""
^°'*^"'
^^^ Psalmist
expresses the^'<,btti'"
^^""^ '^''''''^^^^"""^^
P'^"" *^^ ^"^^ f°^ ^^ goodness,"
ve?s 10-16

A

I.

derness

•

m

4T

A

m

L

S

:

3

£adw

A

III.

IZ

T

reference to the

deliverance wrought for the
people of God
Thev
had sinned; they had
their folly;
they had draVnear to the gates
sho^
of death and then
cried
unto the Lord, and he sent his word
they
and hfaled
'^P'""^^^*^^ ^^^ desire that "mln would
wuuiu praise
h'"?7f'
pra^^e
the
Lord
for f-'
his ^^% P'^^^*

goodness," vers. 17-22
reference to the goodness of the Lord as
manifested towards those
to the sea
ships, and do business in the o-reat waters
Thev
see he
of the Lord in the
deep.
They encount^er
and teZ
.^nders
are raised up to the heavens on
pests.
They
the waves, and then sink to a
corresponding depth. They reel to and fro and
stagger Uke a drunkard^ and
then they cry to the Lord, and he hears
them, and makes the sea caki' aSd
brings them to the desired haven. For this the
psabnist expresses
that "men would praise the Lord for his
goodness/' vers. 23-32
^° tlie goodness of the Lord in
preparing a place for men
tnTi",
^„'"^.^e^^^f
dwell in :-tuming rivers into a
wilderness, the water-spi^
gi-ound, the wddemess into standing
water, and the dry ground i^t^water-

IV.

A

who go down

m

Inns

th?\S

4 StoX

spnngs :-making arrangements for men
todweUupon the'eaith, sHhalthey
roay sow the faelds and
° the poor on high from
themplantyineyards-setting
families like a flock.
In inference to thisTa^ to
^^king

aE

^n\7r

•'^°'''

^

the conclusion of the
psalm^'that all

w(n .,1^?
*^ Pff^'*
^^»^'
srLVofX'L^"i^,nVr?i7-^?^^^

O

'^-^''

^^^^

-^-^-^ ^^

i°-i^

givethanJcsunto^ tU Loed, for he is good.
See Notes on
'^For his mercy endureth /or ever. He is
unchangino- in
It is an attribute of his
very nature. He is constantly
manifesting it. The word rendered mercy here, hovvever—
ipn, hhesed
—is more general in its signification than our word
mercy. 'Our word
1.

rs. cvi. 1.
his mercy.
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Lord say so, whom lie hatli of the lands, from the east, and
redeemed ' from tlie liand of from the west, from the north,
and from the ' south.
the enemy
'
4 They wandered in the wilthem out
3 And
;

gathered

* Ps. cvi. 10.

Ez. xxxix. 25,

i Isa. xliii. 5, 6
i lea.

etc.

derness
;

"

in a solitary

« Deut.

way;

xxxii. 10.

mea,ns favour shown io the guilty ; the Hebrew word means kindness,
goodness, benignity in general. It is this which is celebrated in the
psalm before us.
2. Let the redeemed, of the LoED say so.
They are peculiarly qualified
to say so; they have special occasion to say so; they can and will apThe word rendered redeemed here
preciate this trait in his character.

—from

^X3, gaal

—means

delivered, rescued, without reference to

any

It refers here not to a ransom from sin,
price paid for the deliverance.
but to deliverance from danger. The probable allusion is to the deliverance from the captivity in Babylon. Comp. Notes on Isa. xliii. 3.
The power
he hath redeemed from the hand of the enemy.
\
of the enemy. That is, He has saved them from their enemies, and has
not sufi"ered them to be destroyed by them. What is here said is true
in the most eminent sense of those who are redeemed by the blood of
the Son of God, and who are made heirs of salvation. Every considera-

Whom

makes it proper that they should praise the Lord. Of all on earth,
they have most occasion for such praise ; of all among men, it may be
presumed that they will be best qualified to appreciate the goodness of
the Lord.
tion

The countries where they
3. And gathered them out of the lands.
were scattered. In the times of the captivity the people were not all
taken to one place, or did not all abide in one place. In the long exile
of seventy years in Babylon, they would naturally be much scattered in the diff'erent provinces; and the attempt to collect them
together, to restore them again to their native land, might be attended with much difficulty. ^ From the east, etc. Ffom all quarters
That is, one
from the places where they were scattered abroad.
taking his position in Babylon would see them dispersed from that

—

—

;

If And from
place as a centre into all the surrounding country.
the south.
Marg., as in Heb., /rom the sea. In general, in the Old
Testament, the word sea is used for the ivest, because the western
boundary of the land of Palestine was the Mediterranean Sea. Comp.
Ps. cxxxix. 9. But the supposed position of the speaker here is Babylon,
and on that account the south might be fitly designated by the word
sea; as, on the south of Babylon, the Persian Gulf and the Indian
Ocean would be soon reached.
On their return from Babylon ;
4. They wandered in the wilderness.
The word
or, when God was conducting them again to their own land.
wilderness in the Scriptures means a desolate, barren, uninhabited
It
region", usually destitute of trees, of springs, and of water- courses.
does not denote, as it does with us, a region of extensive forests.
Comp. Notes on Matt. iv. 1. ^ In a solitary way. Rather, in a waste
way; a land that was desolate and uncaltivated. \ They found no city
to dwell in. In their journeyings. This was true of the region between
Babylon and Palestine ; a wide, barren, desolate waste.

—

—
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found no city to dwell in.
5 Hungry and thirsty, their
soul fainted in them.
6 Then " they cried unto the
LOED in their trouble, and he
tliey

t»

vers. 13, 19, 28; Ps.

w Ezra viii.

5.
t

21

Hungry and

desert.

A

more

;

1.

15

;

Hos.

v. 15.

CVII.
delivered

And he led them forth
"
by the right
way, that they
might go to a city of habitation.

8

Isa. xxx. 21.

them out of their dis-

tresses.
7

Oh

that

men would

praise

As they would be, when wandering in
thirsty.
"
literal and expressive rendering would be,

such

Hungry,

—

--also thirsty."
^ Their soul fainted in them. The word here used
means properly to cover, to clothe, as with a garment,
CjOV, ataph
Ps. Ixxiii. 6; or a field with grain, Ps. Ixv. 13; then, to hide oneself.
Job xxiii. 9 J then, to cover with darkness, Ps. Ixxvii. 3; cii., title;
thus it denotes the state of mind when darkness seems to be in the way
a way of calamity, trouble, sorrow; of weakness, faintness, feebleness.

—

—

Here it would seem from the connexion to refer to the exhaustion produced by the want of food and drink.
6. Then they cried unto the LoED in their trouble.
The language in
as if this were
this verse is repeated in this psalm in vers. 13, 19, 28,

—

the main subject of the psalm, that when the people of God in difi'erent
circumstances, or under various forms of trouble, call upon God, he
hears them and delivers them. Tf And he delivered them out of their
distresses.
The verb from which the noun here used is derived has the
Hence the word comes
idea of being narroio, straitened, compressed.
as if one were pressed
to be used in the sense of distress of any kind,
down, or compressed painfuUy in a narrow space.
literal version, if the
7. And he led them forth by the right way.

—

A

"
might be allowable, would be, He wayed
them in a straight toay ;" he made a way for them, and that was a
He conducted them in the most direct path to the land
straight way.
to which they were going. ^ That they might go to a city of habitation,
A city where they might permanently dwell. The word city here seems
to be used in the sense of abode; and the idea is, that he led them
to a land where they might cease to be wanderers, and might find a

term necessary to express

settled

it

home.

Oh that men loould praise the LoED for his goodness. More liteor, let these
praise the Lord for his goodness,"
rally, "Let such
"
the word " men having been supplied by our translators. Yet it is not
8.

—

—

—

improper to suppose that a wider range is intended than would be
denoted if it were confined to those who had then been delivered. It
was evidently designed to impress the minds of those who might use
this psalm in their devotions; and the idea is, that the deliverance
then vouchsafed to the people of God in their troubles should lead all to
Such a surprising interposition suggested an
praise and adore him.
important lesson in regard to God, applicable to all men; and should
lead all to praise him in view of the trait of character thus manifested,

God who hfears prayer when his people are in trouble, and
who can make a straight path before them when they are in danger of
being lost, and who can conduct them through the wilderness the
as that of a

—

—

waste places of this world, as he did his people across the pathless
sands of the desert. The true use of all history is to teach us lessons
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shadow of death,
wonderful works to the heing bound y in affliction and

men

in the

iron
11 Because ^ they rebelled
the
longing soul, and fiUeth the against the words of God, and
contenmed the counsel « of the
hungry soul with goodness.
10 Such as sit in darkness Most High
childj'en of

^

For

9

he

!

;

satisfieth

;

X Luke i. 53, 79.
y Job xxxvi. 8, 9.

z

Lam.

iii. 42 ; v. 16, 17.
a Luke viL 30.

about God.
^ And for his toonderful works to the children of men.
His doings as fitted to excite wonder and admiration. His dealings
with his people in the desert furnished one illustration of this; the
world is full of such illustrations. The desire expressed in this verse
suggests the great lesson of the psalm.
9. For lie satisfieth the longing soul.
This does not mean what is
indeed true in itself that God has made provision for the soul of man,
and satisfies it when it longs or pants for its needed supply, but the
reference is to the creatures of God
the living things that he has
made; and the idea is, that he has made provision for their wants.
He gives them food and drink, so that their wants are met. The
particular reference here, however, in the word rendered longing is to
thirst, as contradistinguished from the other member of the verse, where
the refeience is to hunger. So the word is used in Isa. xxix. 8. *^ And
filleth the hungry soul with goodness. Supplies the wants of the hungry
with "good;" that is, with that which is " good" for it; which meets
its wants, and imparts strength and
happiness.
10. Such as sit in darkness.
The reference in these verses (10-14)
is evidently to the children of Israel, when in
Baljylon; and the design
is, to show the goodness of God to them in their trouble, and the occasion which they had for praising him on tliat account.
To " sit in
darkness" is significant of great ignorance (comp. Notes on Luke i. 79;
Isa. Lx. 2) ; or of affliction and trouble, as darkness is an emblem of

—

—

—

^ And in the shadoio of death. A dark, gloomy, chilly
shade such as Death would cast if he stood between us and the light.
See Notes on Job iii. 5; comp. Job x. 21; Vs. xxiii. 4; xliv. 19; Isa.
ix. 2.
The reference is to the sad and gloomy residence of the Hebrews
in the land of captivity.
1[ Being hound in affliction and iron.
Captives
calamity.

and

slaves.

Comp.

Ps. cv. 18.

Because they rebelled against the words of God. The commands
of God.
They did not keep ids commandments. Their captivity was
produced by national tllsobedience. See Notes on Dan. ix. 5-8. ^ And
contemned the counsel. They despised the instructions of God. The law
of God, at the same time that it is law, is of the nature of counsel, since
it is indicative of what God regards as wise and
good, and since it is the
best advice that God can give to men.
A just and righteous law, while
it involves obligation to
obey it, is also tlie best counsel that can be
given, and implies that the highest ivi^dom would be shown in being
obedient to it.
God will command nothing which he would not advise,
and which it would not be wisdom to obey, f Of the 3Iost High.
Of God, who, being supreme, has a right to rule over all, and to require
11.

that his laws shall be obeyed.
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Therefore

he

down

CVII.

brought darkness and the shadow of

their heart with labour
death, and brake theii- bands
they fell down, and there was in sunder.
none to * help.
15 Oh that men would praise
13 Then they cried unto the the LoED for his goodness, and
Lord in their trouble, and he for his wonderful works to the
saved them out of their dis- children of men
;

!

tresses.

14

He

16 For he hath broken the
brought them out of gates of brass, and cut the bars
of iron in sunder.
h Job ix. 13.
<i

c

c Ps. cxlvi. 7.

12.

Therefore he

d Isa. xlv.

2.

doion their heart.

Their pride ; their selfIrougU
sufficiency; their self-complacency.
They thought that they could do
without God ; they relied on their own resources, and were self-satisfied;
but God showed them that all this was vain, and humbled them, as he
often does the proud, in the dust.
With trouble;
TT With labour.
with affliction; with disappointment; with reverses with sorrow. The

—
awaZ— would include
Deut. xxvi. 7; Job
10;
^ They fell
—
so the Hebrew word meaus.
were, stumbled
Hebrew word

all this.

hiy^^,

xvi. 2.

;

Comp. Gen.

xli.

51 ;

down.

They, as it
for
They were walking
along with a haughty air, and a high look, and suddenly they stumbled
and fell. ^ And there was none to help. No God to interpose; no
nation to befriend them ; no human arm to be stretched out for their
deliverance.
God gave them up, helpless, to the just consequences of
their folly and wickedness.
13. Then they cried unto the Lord in their trouble.
Comp. Dan. ix.
This is repeated in the psalm in vers. 6, 13, 19, 28, in all the divisions
of the psalm except the last.
See Notes on ver. 6.
14. He brought them out of darkness and the shadow
of death. From
their captivity; from calamity which seemed to be as
gloomy as the
shadow of death. \ And braJce their bands in sunder. Delivered them
from their bondage, as if the bands of a prisoner or captive were suddenly broken.
15. Oh that men would praise, etc.
See Notes on ver. 8. The idea
here is that the things just referred to should call forth
expressions
of gi-atitude to God.
The immediate reference is to those who had
partaken of these proofs of the Divine goodness, but still the language
is so general as to be
applicable to all classes of men.
16. For he hath broken the gates
of brass. The immediate reason
here given for praising the Lord is that he had " broken the gates of
In the previous part
brass," continuing the thought from vers. 10-14.
of the psalm, in giving a reason for
praising the Lord, the fact that he
feeds the hungry was selected (ver. 9) because in the
preceding part
iii.

—

the allusion was to the sufferings of hunger and thirst (vers. 4, 5) ; here
the fact that he had broken the gates of brass~ is selected, because the
allusion in the immediately preceding verses (12-14) was to their imprisonment. In the construction of the psalm there is great regularity.
The " gates of brass" refer probably to Babylon ; and the idea is, that
their deliverance had been as if the brazen gates of that
great city had
been broken down to give them free egress from their captivity. Thus
the conquest of Babylon by Cyrus is announced in similar language:
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1 9 Then / they cry unto the
17 Fools, because of * theii*
and he
transgression, and because of Lord in theii- trouble
saveth them out of their distheir iniquities, are afEicted.
18 Their soul abhorreth aU tresses.
20 He sent his word » and
and they
manner of meat
and delivered
draw near unto the gates of healed them,
tliem. from their destructions.
death.
;

;

''

e Pg. xxxviii. 3, 5.
xxxiii. 19^ etc.

g

/ Job

2

Kings xx.
h Ps.

4, 5 ; Matt. viii. 8.
X.XX. 2, 3.

will break in pieces the gates of brass, and cut in sunder the bars of
See Notes on that passage.
iron," Isa. xlv. 2.
Wicked men, considered
17. Fools, because of their transgression.
as fools, because they are transgressors.
Comp. Notes on Ps. xiv. 1 ;
The immediate allusion here, probably, is to the
Ixxiii. 3 ; Ixxv. 4.
Jews, who had been so wicked and so supremely foolish in violating
the commands of God, and making it necessary to bring upon them as

"I

a punishment the captivity at Babylon; but the language is made
general because it will with equal propriety describe the conduct of
There is nothing moi-e foolish than an act of wickedall wicked men.
ness ; there is no wisdom equal to that of obeying God. ^ And because
are afflicted.
more literal rendering of this verse
of their iniquities,
would be, " Fools from the way of their transgressions [that is, by their
course of transgression], and by their iniquities, afflict themselves."
The idea is, that it is in the very line of their trangressions ; or, that
All punishment is in fact in the line
they bring it upon themselves.
of the offence ; that is, sin leads directly to it ; or, in other words, if
a man treads along in the path of sin, he will come to this result to
punishment. Punishment is not arbitrary on the part of God,- and it is
not of the nature of a mere direct infliction from his hand. It is what

A

—

men mete

out to themselves, and what they might have avoided if they
to do so.
All food all that is
18. Their soul abhorreth all manner of meat.
The word rendered abhorreth is a word which is used
to be eaten.
with reference to anything that is abominable or loathsome; that from
which we turn away with disgust. The language is expressive of sickTf And they draw near unto the gates of
ness, when we loathe all food.
death.
They are sick, and are ready to die. The reference is to the
under world the world where the dead are supposed to dwell. This is
See Notes
represented here as a city which is entered through gates.

had chosen

;

—

on Ps.

ix. 13.
19. Tlien they cry unto the

See Notes on vers. 6, 13.
LoED, etc.
The meaning here is, that if the sick cry to the Lord, he hears them,
This cannot mean that it always occurs, but it
and delivers them.
occurs so often as to show that God can and does interpose to save; so
often as to encourage us thus to call upon him when we are sick ; so

—

often as to lay a proper foundation for praise.
Many persons very
many can recall such instances in their own lives, when they seemed
to all human appearance to be drawing near to the gates of death, and
when, in connexion with prayer, their disease took a favourable turn,
and they were restored again to health. Comp. Notes on James v. 14, 15.
20. He sent his word, and healed them.
He did it l^ a word ; it was

—
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and declare his works with
21 Oh. that men would praise
the Lord for his goodness, and ^ rejoicing.
*
23 They that go down to the
to
for his wonderful works
sea in ships, that do business
the children of men
22 And let them sacrifice in great waters
24- These see the works of
the sacrifices of thanksgiving,
k Lev. vii. 12; Ileb. xiii. 15. the Lord, and his wonders in
1 Ps. livi. B.
1
the deep.
singing.
*

!

;

him merely to give a command, and the disease left them.
So it was in the life of the Saviour, who often healed the sick by a
" word"
Luke vii. 7) ; and so now restoration from
(Matt. viii. 8
disease often seems to be accomplished as if some word had been spoken
by one who had power, commanding tlie disease to depart. In all cases,
also, whatever means may be used, healing power comes from God, and
is under his control.
Comp. Ps. xxx. 2. ^ And delivered them from
their destructions. From what would have destroyed them, if it had not
been checked and removed.
See Notes on ver. 8. Who can help joining
21. Oh that men, etc.
in this wish, that those who have been restored fi'om sickness, who have
been raised up from the borders of the grave, ioould praise God for it
Who can help wishing that they had the feelings of Hezekiah when he
was saved from the sickness which threatened his life saved by the
when he said (Isa. xxxviii. 20),
direct and manifest interposition of God
" The Lord was
ready to save me therefore we will sing my songs to
necessary for

;

!

—

—

:

the stringed instruments, all the days of our life in the iouse of the
Lord!" Who can help wishing that men everywhere would see in
such interpositions the proof of the benevolence of God, and would
thank him that he has not forgotten guilty and suffering men
As in the cases before (vers. 9, 16), this
22. And let them sacrifice.
is connected with the preceding part of the p^alm, or is a continuation
" Oh that
of the thought which had been interrupted by the prayer,
men would praise the Lord." The particular idea here is, that they
who have been sick, and who have been restored to health, should otter
the sacrifice of thanksgiving ; or, that they are the proper persons to
The word sacrifice here is used in a large sense to
praise the Lord.
denote worship or adoration. Let them worship God with thanks or
1

Let them
Heb., praise.
of thanl'sgicing.
declare his ivorks with rejoicing. Marg., as in Heb.,
Let them set forth his doings in songs. Comp. Ps. ix. 11.
singing.
The scene here changes
23. Theg that go doion to the sea in ships.
From those that wander in the desert, from those who are in
again.
from those who are sick, the eye of the psalmist turns to
prison,
those who encounter the perils of the ocean, and he finds there occasion
The phrase " go down" or descend is employed here
for praise to God.
because the sea is lower thuu the laud, and because we descend when we
embark on board of a vessel. % That do business, etc. Whose business
or employment is on the ocean.
24. T/iCse see the ivorks of the Lord.
They sailors have a special
to see the works of God.
They see manifestations of his

^

praises.
otfer praise.

The

sacrifices

H And

—

—

—

—

—

opportunity

power which are not seen on the land. They see things which seem to
come direcitly from God which are immediately produced by him,
;

—
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27 They reel to and fro, and
26 Eor i he commandeth,
and ^ raisetli the stormy wind, stagger like a drunken man,
wkich lifteth up the waves and ^ are at their wit's end.

28 Then they cry unto the
26 They mount up to the Lord in their trouble, and he
heaven, they go down again to bringeth them out of theii* disthe depths their soul is melt- tresses.
ed '" because of trouble.
m Nahum ii. 10.
thereof.

;

I

Jonah

i.

4, etc.

i

maketh

2 all their

to stand.

wisdom

is

swallowed up.

not as the things which occur on the land, which are the result of
growth, and which are slowly developed. They seem in the solitariness
and grandeur of the ocean to stand more directly in the presence of the
% And his wonders in tJie deep. In the abyss ; in that
great God.
which is distinguished for its depth, as the mountains are for their
height. Comp. Ps. cxlviii. 7.
25. For he commandeth.
Heb., he says; that is. He speaks the
word, and it is done. The mere expression of his will raises up the
^ And raiseth the stormy
storm, and throws the sea into commotion.
wind.
Marg., as in Heb., Maketh to stand. The ''stormy wind" is
If WTiich lifteth up the waves thereof.
literally, the wind of the tempest.
The waves of the ocean. The wind seems to take them up, and lift them

on high.
26. They mount up
the seamen, and not

to the heaven.
to the waves,

The mariners.

That

it

refers to

apparent from the close of the
is melted."
verse
^ They go down again to the depths.
The word here is different from that used in ver. 24, and rendered
It is the sea or ocean consideep, but the idea is essentially the same.
dered as deep; as bottomless. The idea here is, that they seem to
descend into the very depths of the ocean. IT Their soul is melted
It seems to dissolve; it loses all its vigour; it
because of trouble.
The word used 2m, mug means to melt; to flow down; to
faints.
soften ; and is then applied to the heart or mind that loses its courage
Ex. xv. 15; Josh. ii. 9, 24; Nah. i. 5.
or vigour by fear or terror.
The trouble here referred to is that which arises from fear and danger.
The word here used ^jHT, hhagag means
27. They reel to and fro.
:

is

" their soul

—

—

—

—

then, to reel, or be giddy as drunkards are.
and fro; to waver; to
'^ And stagger, gXjQ.. This word means to move to
and it is then applied to a man who cannot walk steadily a
vacillate
drunkard. So the vessel, with the mariners on board, seems to stagger
and reel in the storm. ^ And are at their wit's end. Marg., as in Hob.,
All their wisdom is swallowed up. That is. They have no skill to guide
the vessel. All ihat has been done by the wisdom of naval architecture in constructing it, and all that has been derived from experience
in navigating the ocean, seems now to be useless.
They are at the
mercy of the winds and waves ; they are dependent wholly on God ;
they can now only cry to him to save them. Often this occurs in a
storm at sea, when the most skilful and experienced seaman feels that

to dance as in a circle

;

—

;

he can do no more.

Then they cry unto the Loed in their trouble, etc. See vers. 6, 13,
If they do not pray elsewhere, they often do in a
Sailors pray.
storm at sea
gtorm, when in danger of being wrecked and lost.
28.

19.

A
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29 He » maketh th.e storai
30 Then are they glad bea caLm, so that the waves cause they be quiet
so he
thereof are still.
bringeth them unto theii* de» Ps. Ixxxix. 9; Matt. viii. 26.
sired haven.
;

—

brings hundreds on their knees who never prayed before, for they feel
that their only help is in God,. and that it is a fearful thing to die.
Then they do right. They do what ought to be done. But they do
then only what men ought always to do; for it is as plain a duty to pray
when we are iu safety as when we are in danger; when sailing on a
smooth sea as iu a storm ; when on the land as on the ocean. Men

anywhere, and at any time

may

die

and men everywhere and at

;

all

times should, therefore, call upon God. Storms, tempests, fire, disease,
and danger, only impel men to do what they should do always from
higher motives, and when their vnotives will be likely to be more disinterested and pure.
God does this, and God only can
29. He maketh the storm a calm.
do it. The fact, therefore, that Jesus did it (Mutt. viii. 26), proves that
he was Divine. There can be no more striking proof of Divine power
than the ability to calm the raging waves of the ocean by a word.
This is literally, " He places the tempest to silence." Tf So that the

waves thereof are still. Are lulled. The ocean ceases to be agitated,
and the surface becomes smooth. Nothing is more still than the ocean
Not a breath of air seems to stir not a ripple agitates the
in a calm.
surface of the sea ; the sails of the vessel hang loose, and even the vessel
seems to be perfectly at rest "As idle as a painted ship upon a painted
So God can calm down the tempest of the soul. He can make
ocean."
the mind which was heaving and tossed, like the ocean, with anguish on
account of guilt, and which trembled in view of the coming judgment,
as calm as the ocean is when in its state of perfect repose.
God can do
this, and ifone lut God can do it; and as Jesus thus stills the agitation
of the guilty soul, as he did the waves of the sea, this proves also that
he is Divine.
30. Then are they glad lecause they he quiet.
Because the storm subsides, and they have the feeling of safety from danger.
"^ So he iringeth
he
"And
them.
them."
Rather,
If Unto their desired haven.
guides
The word translated haven occurs nowhere else. By some it is rendered
shore, but the word haven or jport seems best to express the sense of the
" the haven of their desire." No one can
passage
appreciate this fully
who has not been long at sea, and who has not experienced the intense
desire once more to see land.
Even then no one experiences it fully who
has not some object there which he desires to see, or to accomplish. If
his business is there, if it is his native laud, if his father, mother, wife,
or children are there, if it is the place of his father's sepulchre, and the
place where he was born and reared, how intense becomes the desire
to see that land once more.
So God brings his people to rest in heaven,
their haven, their home. After being tossed by the tempests of life,
after encountering its storms and dangers, after the fear and agitation
experienced, he stills the storms the way becomes smooth and calm ;
the end of the voyage is serene ; and death is like the ship smoothly
The soul enters heaven the
gliding into port with its sails all set.
desired haven the port that was longed for; a safe haven, beyond all
storms or tempests ; an eternal home
;

:

:

—

;

—

—

!
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33 He p tumeth rivers into
31 Oil that men wovild praise
the LoED fo7- Ms goodness, and a wilderness, and the waterthe springs into dxj ground
for his wonderful works to
«
into
fi-uitful land
34
children of men
^
barrenness, for the wicked32 Let them exalt him also
in " the congregation of the ness of them that dweU therehim in the in.
people, and praise
p 1 Kings xvii. 1, 7.
assembly of the elders.
;

A

!

q Gen.

Ps. xxii. 22; Ixvi. 16; cxi. 1.

xiii.

10, xLx. 25.

'

saliiiess.

Oh tliat men, etc. See Notes on vers. 8, 15, 21. Assuredly they
the
are tlius delivered from the dangers of the sea should praise
God on the great ocean
Lord; they who have seen the wonders of
31.

who

should never forget God.

Let them exalt him

32.

also.

Let them

lift

up

his

name on high;

The word means to lift up, andis
conspicuous.
we thus, as it were, lift up God, or make him
applied to praise because
Not merely
the people.
IT In the congregation of
conspicuous.
As his doings are public and conspicuous,
private, but in public.
should acknowledge him in their public
—as
pertain to all,— men
let

them make

it

m

they

And praise him in the ascapacity, or when assemhled together.
for experience
semblu of the elders. The dd men ; the men eminent
official
and wisdom. Perhaps this refers to those who occupied some
as appointed to preside over that worship,
in
worship,
public
position
know that the arrangement was early made
and to conduct it.
assemblies for worship,
to appoint a body of aged men to preside over the
^
and to direct the devotions of the people. In the presence of such
due
to
exhorted
here
praise
give
venerable and venerated men, they are
The reason for this seems to be partly drawn from what had
to God.
in
seen
as
God
of
the
power
been referred to in the previous verses,—
of the ocean; and partly from what is immestilling the tempests
of God on the labours, of man in cultidiately referred to— the blessing
vating the earth.
He makes great changes
33. Se tumeth rivers into a wilderness.
See Notes
it.
the earth ; he shows that he has absolute dominion over
The
ver. 4.
on Isa. xliv. 26, 27. On the word wilderness, see Notes on
had such control over nature that he could
point here is, that God
make the bed of a river dry and barren as the rocky or sandy desert.
He could efifectuaUy dry up the stream, and make it so dry and parched
but the most stunted shrubs, such as were

%

We

m

that nothing would grow
into dry
found in the waste and sandy desert. 1[ And the ivater-springs
of the rivers : not only drying up the river
ground. The very fountains
where it would be evaporated
itself by leading it olf into burning wastes
sources of
the heat, or lost in the sand,— but so directly affecting the

by

the streams as to

make them

dry.

.

j_-,

.

that
Heb., A land of fruit. That is, a land
in the
would produce abundance. The word fruit here is not used
limited sense in which we now employ it, but means any productions
llie
Marg., as in Heb., saltiiess.
of the earth.
IF Into barrenness.
soil
word is used to denote a barren soil, because where salt abounds the
Thus it is around the Dead Sea. Comp. Job xxxix. 6 ; Jer.
is barren.
" Salsa,..
tellus—frugibus infehx ;"
xvii. 6. See also Virg. Geor. XL 238,
34.

A fruitful

land.
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35 He r tumeth tlie wilder- yield fruits of increase.
ness into a standing water,
38 He blesseth them also, so
and dry ground into water- that they are multiplied greatsprings.
ly, and suffereth not their cattle
36 And there lie maketli the to decrease.
39 Again, they are minished
hungry to dwell, that they may
»
and brought low through
prepare a city for habitation
37 And sow the fields, and oppression, afl3.iction, and sorplant vineyards, which may row.
;

r Ps. cxiv. 8

;

* 2

Isa. xli. 18.

Kings

X. 32.

Pliny, Hist. Nat. 31. 7 ; Bochart, Hieroz. t. i., p. 872. % For the tvicJcedness of them that dwell therein. As he overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah ; probably alluding to that.
35. Se tumeth the wilderness into a staiiding loater.
A pool ; a lake.
See Notes on Isa. xxxv. 6, 7.
If And dry ground into loater-springs.
Not merely watering it with rain from heaven, but causing gushing
fountains to break forth, and to flow continually, diffusing fertility and

—

beauty everywhere.

And

there he malceth the hungry to dwell.
Those who were in
those who would have perished.
It is not necessary to refer
this to any particular case.
It is a general statement, pertaining to
changes which God makes upon the earth, as great as if he should thu3
convert a desert into a fruitful field a barren waste into a land abounding in springs of water; as if ke should conduct thither a company of
famished men, and provide for them food in abundance, "i" That they may
prepare a city for habitation. A permanent dwelling-place for man.
36.

want

;

—

37. And sow the fields, and plant vineyards.
Cultivate the earth.
The culture of the vine was an important feature in agriculture in
Palestine, and hence it is made so prominent here.
^ Which may yield
fruits of increase. The fruits which the earth produces.
them
38. He blesseth
also.
In the manner immediately specified.

So that they are multiplied greatly. This was regarded as one of the
highest blessings which God could confer, and hence it was so often promised by him to the patriarchs, as a proof of his favour, that their seed
should be as the stars of heaven, and as the sand upon the sea-shore.

"TT

17; xxvi. 4; xxxii. 12. ^ And suffereth not their
The keeping of herds of cattle was also an important point in husbandry, and hence it was a blessing that they were
made to increase, and that they were kept from the diseases to which

Gen.

xiii.

16;

xxii.

cattle to decrease.

cattle are subject.
"
39. Again, they are minished, etc.
Literally,
decrease."
That is, all is in the hand of God.

—

And

He

they are made to

and directs
If there is prosperity, it comes from him; if there are
things.
Men are not always prosperous.
reverses, they occur under his hand.
There are changes, misfortunes, disappointments, sorrows. God so deals
with the race as in the best manner to secure the recognition of himrules

all

—

not always sending prosperity, lest men should regard it as a
self:
and not making
thing of course, and forget that it comes from him
the course of life uniformly that of disappointment and sorrow, lest they
should feel that there is no God presiding over human affairs. He visits
now with prosperity, and now with adversity ; now with success, and
;

—

—
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40 He
41 Yet setteth lie tlie poor
peureth contempt
upon princes, and causeth tliem on high 2 from affliction, and
to wander in the wilderness,
^
Job xii. 21,
Or, void place.
'

'

2-t.

t

where there

is

no way.

i

a

l

Sam.

ii.

5—8

;

7—9.

Ps. cxiii.

"

after.

now with reverses, showing that his agency is constant, and that men
In existing circumstances since man is
are wholly dependent on him.
what he is it is better that there should be alternations, reverses, and
changes than that there should be a uniform course. ^ Through oppression.
Anything that presses or straitens. *![ Affliction. Evil; here,
in the sense of calamity.
^ And sorrow. Anguish, pain of body or

—

—

:

—

—

mind.

Se

poureth contempt upon princes. He treats them as if they
he pays no regard in his providence to their station
and rank. They are subjected to the same wants as others; they meet
with reverses like others; they become captives like others; they sicken
and die like others; they are laid in the grave like others; and, with
the same oifensiveness, they turn back to dust. Between monarchs and
their subjects, masters and their slaves, mistresses and their handmaidens, rich men and poor men, beauty and deformity, there is no
40.

were

common men

;

distinction in the pains of sickness, in the pangs of dying, in the loathsomeness of the grave. Tue process of corruption goes on in the most
splendid coffin, and beneath the most costly monument which art and
wealth can rear, as well as in the plainest coffin, and in the grave

or memorial.
What can more strikingly show contempt for the trappings of royalty, for the adornings of wealtl:, for the
stars and garters of nobility, for coronets and crowns, for the diamonds,
the pearls, and the gold that decorate beauty, than that which occurs
in a grave !
The very language used here, alike in tlie Hebrew and
Tlie word rendered princes
in our translation, is found in Job xii. 21.
properly nnQAws willing, voluntary, prompt ; and is then applied to the
generous, to the noble-minded, to those who give liberally. It then
denotes one of noble rank, as the idea of rank in the mind of the
Orientals was closely connected with the notion of liberality in giving.
Thus it comes to denote one of noble birth, and might be applied to any
of exalted rank.
^ And causeth them to wander in the toilderness.
The Hebrew word ^nn. tohu means properly
Marg., void place.

marked by no stone

—

—

i. 2
Job xxvi. 7 ;
Here it means an empty, uninhabited
place a place where there is no path to guide ; a land of desolation.
The reference seems to be to the world beyond the grave; the land
of shadows and night. Comp. Notes on Job x. 21, 22.
^ Where there
" no
is no way.
Literally
way." That is, no well-trodden path. All
must soon go to that pathless world.
41. Yet setteth he the poor on high from affliction.
Marg., after.
The sense is not materially different. The idea is, that while he thus
humbles princes, bringing them down from tlieir lofty position, he has
respect to the poor in their condition of suffering and trial, and raises
them from that depressed state, and gives them prosperity. Thus he
orders the circumstances of men, and shows his sovereignty.
*lf And
maketh ^ivca families like ajlock. Numerous as a flock. Large families
were accounted a blessing among the Hebrews. See Notes on ver. 38.

wasteness, desolateness
Isa. xii.
;

29;

xliv.

9;

;

emptiness, vanity.

xlix. 4.

See Gen.

;
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maketh htm

families

a

like

flock.

42 The
it,

and

"

righteous

sliall

see

CVII.
«

43 Whoso
is wise,
will obseiwe these things,
they shall understand

and
even
the

and all iniquity loving-kindness of the Lord.
stop her mouth.
to Jer. ix. 13; Hoseaxiv. 9.

shall

rejoice

;

V Job V. 15, 16; xxii. 19.

Shall see all these changes;
it, and rejoice.
case the proofs of the Divine favour.
They shall
thus have occasion for praise. ^ And all iniquity shall stop her mouth.
The wicked shall be silenced they shall be dumb. The righteous shall
find, in tiiese varied scenes, occasion for praise and joy; the wicked
The
shall be able to find no occasion for complaining or murmuring.
Divine dealings shall be manifestly so just, and so worthy of universal
approval, that, even though the wicked are disposed to complain against
God, they will be able to find nothing which will justify them in such

The righteous shall see

42.

shall see in their

own

;

complaints.

Whoso

43.

is

wise.

All

who

are truly wise.

That

is,

all

who have

a proper understanding of things, or who are disposed to look at then?
Will attentively consider
If And will observe these things.
aright.
them; will reason ujwn them correctly; will draw just conclusions from
them ; will allow them to produce their proper impression on the mind.
The meaning is, that these things would not be understood at a glance,
or by a hasty and cursory observation, but that all who would take time
to study them would see in them such proofs of wisdom and goodness
that they could not fail to come to the conclusion that God is worthy
of confidence and love.
T[ Even they shall understandthe lovingMndness
of the LoED. They will perceive that God is a mercitul Being ; that he
that he desires the good of all ; that
seeks the welfare of the universe
the whole system is so arranged as to be adapted to secure the greatest
good in the universe. No one can study the works of God, or mark
the events of his providence, without perceiving that there are innumerahle arrangements which have no other end than to produce hapwhich can be explained only on the supposition that God is a
piness
benevolent Being ; which would not exist under the government of a
malevolent being. And, although there are things which seem to be
arrangements to cause sufi"ering, and although sin and misery have
been allowed to come into the world, yet we are not in circumstances
to enable us to show that, in some way, these may not be consistent
with a desire to promote the happiness of the universe, or that there
may not be some explanation, at present too high for us, which will
show that the principle of benevolence is applicable to all the works of
God. Meantime, where we can as we can in numberless cases— see
the proofs of benevolence, let us praise God ; where we cannot, let us
be some way in
silently trust him, and believe that there will yet
which we may see this as the angels now see it, and, like them, praise
him for what "now seems to us to be dark and incotaprehensible. There
is an eternity before usiin which to study the works of God, and it
would not be strange if in that eternity we may learn things about
God which we cannot understand now, or if in that eternity things now
How
to us as dark as midnight may be made clear as noonday.
many things incomprehensible to us in childhood, become clear in riper
;

;

—

years

!
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^

even

my heart is fixed;
sing and give praise,

-vvitli

my

2 Awake, psaltery and harp
I myself will awake early.
3 I will praise thee,
Lord,
;

Song or Psalm of David.

OGOD,
I will
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the people

among

X

gloiy.

Ps.

Ivii.

:

and I

%vill
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ascribed to David,
rectness of the title in this respect.

This psahn

is

no reason to doubt the cornot an original composition,
of parts of two other psalms, Ps. Mi.

and there

is

The psalm

is

but is made up, with slight alterations,
7-11 Ix. 5-12.
When the psalm was so arranged, or why the parts of two former psalms
were thus brought together to form a new composition, it is impossible now
or it may, more
It mai/ have been for a mere pm-pose of art
to determiae.
occurred when the two pai-ts of psalms already in use might
probably, have
have
It
new
event.
some
to
been, also,
may
be so combined as to be adapted
that what had been expressed on tivo different occasions might now be fulfilled
or accomplished on some one occasion, and that thoughts which had been exnow be unitedly uttered in praise. Eosenpressed separately before might
miiUer supposes that the psalm ia its present form was arranged on the return
from the captivity at Babylon, and that the parts of the two sepamte psalms
were found to be suitable for a national song at that time, and were therefore
thus brought together. This supposition would have much probability if the
and perhaps this fact need not be an inpsalm were not ascribed to David
if the two psalms from which tliis is compiled
superable objection,— siuce,
were the work of David, the author of the arrangement might without improitself to David.
priety attribute the composition
There are some slight variations iu the psalm, as here arranged, from^ the
but why these were made cannot now be determined. Suborigiual psalms
in the exposition of the psaLm wiU be to
stantially all that will be necessary
;

;

—

;

;

notice these variations.

See Notes on
God,
;
indicating that there might have been some doubt
uiy iieart is fixed :"
or vacillation caused by the circumstances then existing, and the repetition would have respect to that, as if the psalmist had been unsettled
and wavering for a time, but was at last firm. In such circumstances
were no
it would not be unnatural to repeat the assertion, as if there
of a psalm, however, where there
longer any doubt. In the beginning
had been no previous expression or feeling of doubt so far as appears,
% I will sing
there would be no propriety in repeating the assertion.
and give praise. See Notes on Ps. Ivii. 7. *^ Even with my glory. This
"
In Ps. Ivii. 8,
It is literally here,
is not in Ps. Ivii.
truly my glory."
" Awake
up, my glory," occurs, and this seems
however, the expression,
It means here that it was his glory
to correspond with that language.
It was
his honour— thus to be employed in giving praise to God.
in his nature ; of all that constiworthy of all that there was elevated
tuted his glory ; of his highest powers. At no time is man employed in
a more noble and lofty work than praise.
and harp, etc. This is copied without change
2. Aivake,

God, my heart is fixed. Prepared,
In Ps. Ivii. 7, this is repeated

1.

Ps. Ivii. 7.

:

—

fitted, ready.

—

"

My heart is fixed

—

psaltery

from Ps.
3.

I

Ivii. 8.

O Loed, etc. This is taken from Ps. Ivii. 9.
the substitution here of the name Jehovah for

will praise thee,

The only change
Adonai.'

Why

is

that change was

made

is

unknown.
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sing praises unto thee
the nations.

among

divide Shechem, and mete out
the valley of Succoth.
8 Gilead is mine Manasseh
is mine; Ephi-aim also is the
strength of mine head Judah
is my law-giver
9 Moab is my wash-pot;
over Edom will I cast out my
shoe
over Philistia will I
triumph.
10 Who will bring me into
the strong city ? who will lead

4 For thy mercy is great
above the heavens, and thy
truth reacheth nnto the clouds.
5 Be thou exalted, O God,
above the heavens; and thy
glory above all the earth
6 That V thy beloved may be
delivered, save with thy right
hand, and answer me.
7 God hath spoken in his
'

:

holiness
*

:

I will rejoice

Or, skies.
y Ps. Ix.
z Gen. xlix. 10.

I

;

;

;

wiU me

into

Edom ?

11 Wilt not thou, O God, who
hast cast us off and wilt not

5, etc.

.^^

taken from Ps. Ivii. 10. The only
change is iu the expression "above the heavens," instead of "unto
the heavens." The sense is essentially the same. The particular idea
here, if it differs at all from the expression in Ps. Ivii., is, that the
mercy of God seems to descend from heaven upon man, or comes down
from on high.
This is taken from Ps. Ivii. 11. The only
5. Be thou exalted, etc.
"
"
change in the Hebrew is in the insertion of the word and," and thy
glory above all the earth."
The word rendered beloved,
6. That thy beloved may he delivered.
and the verb rendered may be delivered, are both in the plural number,
showing that it is not an individual that is referred to, but that the
people of God are intended. This is taken without any alteration from
Ps. Ix. 5.
In that psalm the prayer for deliverance is grounded on the
afflictions of the people, and the fact that God had given them, "a
banner that it might be displayed because of the truth," or, in the
See Notes on that psalm. In the psalm before us,
cause of truth.
while the prayer for deliverance is the same, the reason for that prayer
is different.
It is that God is exalted; that his mercy is above the
heavens that his glory is above all the earth, and that he is thus
exalted that he may interpose and save his people,
^f Save with thy
The Hebrew here is the same as in Ps. Ix.
right hand, and answer me.
" and hear me."
5, where it is rendered
This is taken, without change, from Ps.
7. God hath spoken, etc.
Ix. 6.
See Notes on that place.
This is taken from Ps. Ix. 7. The only
8. Gilead is mine, etc.
"
change is the omission of the word and before Manasseh."
This is taken from Ps. Ix. 8. The only change is in
9. Moab, etc.
the close of the verse. Instead of " Philistia, triumph thou because of
me " (Ps. Ix. 8), it is here, " Over Philistia will I triumph." Why the
change was made is rinkno,wu.
10. Who will bring me, etc.
This is taken, without alteration, from
4.

For thy mercy,

;

;

etc.

This

is

—

;

Ps. Ix. 9.
11. Wilt not thou,
God, etc. This
no change in the Hebrew, except that the
of the verse) is omitted.

is

taken from Ps. Ix. 10, with
(in the first member

word thou
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*

we shall
13 Through God
ttou, O God, go fortli witli our
do valiantly for he ' it is that
hosts ?
12 Give us help from trou- shall tread down our enemies.
ble
for " vain is the help of
Isa. xlv. 34.
b 3 Chron. xx. 13
:

:

;

man.

a Job

xvi.

c

3; Isa. u. 22.

12.

Give us help from trouble,

13.

Through God

Rom.

xvi.

20; 2 Cor.

ii.

14.

This is copied from Ps. Ix. 11.
This also is taken from Ps. Ix.

etc.

tve shall do, etc.

12, without change.

Thus the psahn, though made up of parts of two separate psalms, is
in
complete and continuous in itself. There is no break or discrepancy
the current of thought, but the unity is as perfect as though it had been
an original composition. It is to be remarked, also, that though in the
are here used have a different connexion,
original psalms the parts which
and are separately complete there, yet as employed here, they seem to be
exactly fitted to the new use which is made of the language; and
though the original reasons for the use of the language do not appear
here, yet there is a sufficient reason for that language apparent in the
To an Israelite, also, there might be a new
psalm as rearranged.
iuterest in the use of the language in the fact that words with which
he was familiar, as employed for other purposes, could be thus combined,
and made applicable to a new occasion in the national history.
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This psalm is ascribed to David, and there is nothing in the psahn to make
us doubt the correctness of the title. Kimchi supposes that it refers to the
enemies of JDavid in the time of Saul. Grotius and Knapp suppose that it
refers to Ahithophel
Dathe, to Shimei De Wette, that it refers to national
foes at a later period than the time of David. It is impossible now to ascertain
the occasion on which it was composed. It would seem to have been one of
the most trying in the life of David, when his enemies were most bitter
against hiiu. It is one of the ''imprecatory" psalms, and one which is as
difficult to reconcile with a kind and forgiving spirit as any other in the book.
In the New Testament (Acts i. 20) a part of the psalm is applied to Judas
the traitor, but without its being necessary to conclude that it had any
The conduct of Judas was like the conduct of the
original refei-ence to him.
enemy of David the language used in the one case might be properly used
;

;

;

in the other.

The psalm

—

consists of three parts
I.
description of the enemies of the psalmist (vers. 1-5), as {a) deceitful
and lying ; {u) as using words of hatred ; {c) as fighting against him without
cause ; {d) as returning evil for good, and hati-ed for love. From this it
would seem that the persons referred to were some who had been closely
connected with the author ; who had received important benefits from him ;
who had been the subjects of his prayer; and who pursued him from mere
:

A

malice.

—

prayerifor the punishment of those who had thus wronged him reto some one person who had been prominent, or who had
instigated otheis, imploring the infliction of just punishment on him as if he
were alone responsible, vers. 6-20. It is in this part of tlie psalm that the
of severe
principal difficulty in the interpretation consists, as this is made up
and apparently har.sh and revengeful imprecations. All is hi fact invoked on
him that any man could ever desire to see inflicted on an enemy.
III.
prayer for the sufierer's own deliverance, with a promise of thanksThe psalmist here describes his miserable and suffering
giving, vers. 21-31.
condition, and prays that God would interpose,
expressing a willingness to
II.

A

fening particularly

A

—
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To the cMef Musician.
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A.

CIX.

a lying / tongue.
3 They compassed me about
also with words of hatred and
fought against me without ? a
witli

Psalm of David.

TJOLD not thy peace, O God
of my praise f
"^

-*-'-

;

2 For the mouth of the wick- cause.
4 For my love they are my
ed and the mouth of the deadversaries but I give myself
ceitful 2 are opened against me
unto prayer.
they have spoken against me
'

''

:

:

d Ps.
1

deceit.

Ixxxiii. 1.
* have

e Jer.'xvii. 14.

/

suffer ant/ thing at the

hand

man

Matt. xxvi. 60

g John

opened themselves.

.XV.

;

k

25.

Acts

\-i.

Luke

13.

vi. 11,

12.

—

God ^vould be his friend a willingness
"curse," if God would "bless." As the result

of

if

that they should continue to
of all, he sa3's that he would find delight in praise in the public acknowledgment of the goodness of God.
On the phi-ase in the title, " To the chief Musician," see Notes on the title

—

to Ps. iv.

—

1. Hold not tli.y peace.
That is, Speak for my defence, as if God
had looked with unconcera on the wrongs which were done to him. See
Notes on Ps. Ixxxiii. 1. 1
God of my 'praise. The God whom I
It implies that he was accustomed
praise; whom I worship and adore.
to praise him, and desired still to praise him.
He sought that God
would interpose now that he might have new occasion for praise.
2. For the mouth of the tvicked and tlie mouth of the deceitful.
Lite" The mouth of
This
wickedness, and the mouth of deceit."
rally,
us
with
the
nature
of
the
had
which
done
him.
been
acquaints
wrong
It was slander;
undeserved reproach.
% Are opened against me.
Marg., have opened; that is, have opened themselves. ^ They have
spoken against me with a lying tongue.
They have accused me of
things which are not true ; they have made false charges against me.
David, as has not been uncommon with good men, was called repeat-

—

edly to this

trial.

They compassed me about also with words of hatred.
They
attacked me on every side ; they assailed me, not merely in one form
and direction, but in every form, and in every direction. I could turn
no way I could go nowhere where I did not encounter these slanderous reports.
Contended
1^ And fought against me without a cause.
to do
against me, or fought against me, with toords.
They sought
"
me all the harm
could.
The
without a cause " means
3.

—

—

they

phrase

them no occasion for this conduct; he had not
wronged them it was mere malignity. See Ps. xxxv. 7 Ixix. 4. Comp.
John XV. 25.
4. For my love, etc.
As a recompence for my love or, this is the
return which I get for all the expressions of my love .to them. The
that he had given
;

;

;

enemies referred to were those whom he had treated kindly to whom
he had done good. This is not uncommon in the world.- It was illustrated in an eminent degree in the life of the Saviour.
^ But I give
"
myself unto prayer. Literally, I prayer ;" that is, I am all prayer ;
I continually pray.
Tliis may mean, either, that he bore these trials
with a meek spirit, and did not allow these things to disturb his devotions ; or, more probably, that ho prayed constantly for them ; hs
;

—

desired their good,

and sought

it

from above.
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hand.
they liave rewarded at his right
7 When he shall be judged,
good, and hatred
2
be condemned: and
let him
for my love.
*
6 Set thou a wicked man let his prayer become sin.
1
1.
Zech.
an
Or,
adversary,
stand
let
Satan
him
and
over
*

And

5

me

i

evil for

iii.

•

;

i

go out gtiiUy, or, wicked.
k Prov. xxviii. 9.

Ps. XXXV. 7, 13.

"
Aiid they have rewarded me evil for good. Literally, They have
it iu my way; it is what they
have
me."
put
They
placed against
See Notes on Ps. xxxv. 12, where the same
had to set before me.
Instead of loving me
1" And hatred for my love.
expression occurs.
in return for my love, they have met me with the expressions of hatred.
This often occurred in the life of David ; it was constant in the life of
the Saviour ; it is habitually manifested by men towards God ; it is often
and
it may occur in the life of any man
experienced by good men now ;
if it does occur to us, we should not think that any strange thing has
5.

—

happened to

us.

Set thou a wicked man over him. This commences the imprecatory
The first thing that the
to ver. 20.
part of the psalm, extending
to the evil of having a
psalmist asks is, that his foe might be subjected
man placed over him like himself: a man regardless of justice, truth,
and right ; a man who would respect character and propriety no more
than he had himself done. It is, in fact, a prayer that he might be
that a man
punished in the line of his offences. It cannot be wrong
should be treated as he treats others ; and it cannot be in itself wrong
to desire that a man should be treated according to bis character and
6.

—

—

for this is the object of all law, and this is what all magisdeserts,
If And let Satan
trates and legislators are endeavouring to secure.
As his counsellor and adviser. The language
stand at Ms right hand.

would be propei-ly applicable to one who had been a counsellor or
adviser to a king in the administration of the government and the
such a one as his
prayer is, that he might know what it was to have
The language used would seem to make it not
counsellor and adviser.
who had
improbable that David- here refers particularly to some one
his
occupied this position in reference to himself, and who had betrayed
who
had led
who had given him crafty and malignant counsel ;
trust
;

;

who had used his position to promote his own
;
David had such counsellors,
interests at the expense of- bis master's.
The prayer, then, would be, that
as any one in authority may have.
such "a man might be punished in his own line; that he might know
what it was to have a bad and wicked adviser. The word rendered

him into bad measures

—

—

margin rendered adversary. In the Septuagint
See Notes on Job i. 6, for its
meaning. The prayer here seems not to be that the devil or Satan
that a man^a real adverbut
might stand near him as his counsellor ;
an accuser one with a malignant heart one who would make
sary
use of his position to accomplish his own purposes, and to betray the
interests of his master, might give him counsel, as seems to have been
done in the case of David.
Satan

"jUto

is

in the

^ta/3oXoc; in the Vulgate, diaboltis.

it is

—

7.

When

—

he shall be judged, etc.

—

When

for his offences he shall btf

The psalmist supposes that he might be put on trial ; he
arraigned.
seems to suppose that this luould be. Such wickedness could not always
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8 Let liis days be few: and
let another take his ' office.
'

I

Acts

i.

1

20.

Or, charge.

CIX.
9 Let Ids children be fatherm and his wife a widow.

less,

m Ex.

xxii. 24.

escape detection, and sooner or later he would be arrested and brought
When this should occur, the psalmist prays that justice might
10 trial.
that he might be condemned, as he ought to be. Such a
oe done
prayer could" not in itself be wrong, for assuredly it cannot be pi'oper
for magistrates to pray that the wicked man may escape, or that they
may themselves fail in the very object for which they are appointedSee General Introd, § 6. (5.) e, f. ^ And let his prayer become sin.
Evidently his prayer in reference to his trial for crime; his prayer that
he might be acquitted and discharged. Let it be seen in the result
that such a prayer was wrong ; that it was, in fact, a prayer for the
discharge of a bad man a man who ought to be punished. Let it be
seen to be what a prayer would be if oiFered for a murderer, or violator
of the law, a prayer that be might escape or not be punished. All
must see that such a prayer would be wrong, or would be a " sin ;" and
so, in his own case, it would be equally true that a prayer /or his own
" sin."
The psalmist asks that, by the result of the
escape would be
trial, such a prayer might be seen to be in fact a prayer for the protection and escape of a bad man.
A just sentence in the case would demonstrate this and this is what the psalmist prays for.
Let him be soon cut off; let his life be
8. Let his days be few.
shortened. It cannot be wrong for an officer of justice to aim at this;
to desire it ; to pray for it. How strange it would be for a magistrate
to pray that a murderer or a traitor should be long-lived !
^ And let
So every man acts, and practically prays, who
another take his office.
such
an office
seeks to remove a bad and corrupt man from office. As
must be filled by some one, all the efforts which he puts forth to remove
a wicked man tend to bring it about that " another should take his
The act does not
office ;" and for this it is right to labour and pray.
of itself imply malignity or bad feeling, but is consistent with the
purest benevolence, the kindest feelings, the strictest integrity, the
The word rendered
sternest patriotism, and the highest form of piety.
It properly denotes a mustering,
office here is in the margin charge.
;

—

—

;

care, watch, oversight, charge, as in an army,
or in a civil office.
In Acts i. 20, this passage is applied to Judas, and
the word the same word as in the Septuagint here is rendered in
See Notes on that passage.
the text bishopric, in the margin, office.
It had no original reference to Judas, but the language was exactly
adapted to him, and to the circumstances of the case, as it is used by
the apostle in that passage.
This is what
9. Let his children be fatherless.
Heb., his sons.
It is one
always occurs when a criminal who is a father is executed.
of the consequences of crime; and if the officer of justice does his
The
duty, of course, the sons of such a man must be made fatherless.
prayer is, simply, that justice may be done, and all this is but an
enumeration of what must follow from the proper execution of the
And his wife a widow. This implies no malice against the
laws.
•[[
wife, but may be consistent with the most tender compassion for her
It is simply one of the consequences which must follow
sufferings.
from the punishment of a bad man. The enumeration of these tbioga

an enumeration ; then,

—

—

—
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aU that he hath and
the strangers spoil his lalet them seek their bread also bour.
12 Let there be none to exout of their desolate places.
n Job xviii. 9, 19.
11 Let " the extortioner
10 Let

liis

cnildi'en

tinually vagabonds,

be con-

and beg

:

catch.

:

let

shows the enormity of the crime—just as the consequences which
follow from the execution of a murderer are an illustration of the
Divine sense of the evil of the offence.
Let them
10. Let his children he continually vagabonds, and leg.
Let
no fixed habitation.
continually wander about with no home
them be compelled to ask their daily food at the hand of charity.
Here we enter on a part of the psalm which is more diflicult to be reconciled with a proper feeling than the portions which have been conIt is, indeed, a frequent consequence of crime that the
sidered.
children of those who are punished are vagabonds and beggars, but
this is not a necessary consequence ; and there seems here, therefore, to
be a mixture of personal feeling, or a feeling of revenge. This runs
through the remaining portion of the imprecatory part of the psalm.
I confess that it is difficult to explain this without admitting that the

—

in the mind of a
expressions are a record only of what actually occurred
man, truly pious, but not perfect, a man who thus, to illustrate the
workings of the mind even when the general character was holy, was
allowed to record his own feelings, though wrong, just as he would
record the conduct of another, or his own conduct, though wrong, as a
was felt. The record
simple matter of fact a record of what actually
may be exactly correct j the sentiment recorded may have been wholly
See General Introd. § 6 (6). IT Let them
incapable of vindication.
In places uninseek their bread also out of their desolate places.
habited by man ; in barren regions ; in deserts let them be compelled
the roots,
to live on the scanty food which they may pick up there,
See Notes on
or the wild fruits, which will simply keep them alive.
Job XXX. 4.
" Let the
11. Let the extortioner catch all that he hath.
Literally,
extortioner cast a snare over all that he hath ;" that is, let him seize all
The word rendered catch iDpi. nakash is a word
his property.
which means to lay a snare, as for birds and wild animals, and hence it
"
means to ensnare, to entrap, to catch. The word rendered extor" means
tioner
literally one who lends or borrows money ; a moneyloaner in our times, a broker. Here it refers to one who loaned money
on interest or who took advantage of the necessities of others to lend
money at high rates thus sooner or later seizing upon and securing
the property of another. The prayer here is, that he might be in such
circumstances as to make it necessary to faU into the hands of those
who would thus come into possession of all his property. ^ And let
Let strangers plunder his labour ; that
the strangers spoil his labour.

—

—

:

—

—

—

;

;

—

the fruit of his labour. Let them seize and possess what he has
earned and gained to enjoy it themselves. The remarks made on ver.
10, will apply to this verse and the following.
Let him find com12. Let there be none to extend mercy unto him.
When he suffers, let him be left to
passion and sympathy in no one.
bear it alone. Let there be none found to shed a tear of compasaior
K
VOL. Ill-

is,
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tend mercy unto him neither of his mother be blotted out.
be any to favour his
15 Let them be before the
fatherless children.
LoED continually, that he may
"
13 Let his posterity be cut cut off the memory of them
off; and in the generation fol- from the earth.
16 Because that he rememlowing let theii' name be p blotted out.
bered not to shew mercy, but
14 Let the iniquity of his persecuted the poor and needy
fathers q be remembered with man, that he might even slay
the LoKD and let not the sin the broken in heart.
;

let there

»"

;

"

Ps. xxxvii. 28 ; Isa. xiv. 20.

p

Prov.

E.

/

Ex. XX.

5.

r James

ii.

13.

over him, or to relieve him. Literally, " Let there be no one to draw
out kindness to him."
^ Neither let there be any to favour his fatherless children.
To show them mercy or- kindness. See Notes on ver. 10.
13. Let his posterity he cut off.
To have a numerous posterity, to
have the name and family perpetuated, was regarded among the
Hebrews as one of the greatest and most desirable blessings. Hence
to pray that all one's family might bo cut off was one of the severest
forms of malediction which could bo employed. ^ And in the generation
following. The very next generation. Let not his family be perpetuated
at all.
^ Let their na>ne be blotted out. As a name is erased from a
catalogue or muster-roll when one dies.
14. Let the iniquiti/ of his fathers.
Of his ancestors. ^ Be remembered tvith the LoED.
The doctrine of the Bible is,
Or, by the Lord.
"
that God
visits the iniquities of the fathers upon the children imto
the third and fourth generation of them that hate" him (Ex. xx. 5) ;
the matter of fact is that children and children's children often suffer
from the errors, the crimes, and the follies of their parents, as in the
case of intemperance, murder, and treason (comp. Notes on Rom. v. 12,
et seq.) ; and the prayer here is, that this regular effect of sin
might
follow in this instance ; that these consequences might not be arrested
And
let
Divine
not
the
sin
his
inother
he
blotted
'^
interposition.
by
of
This is probably added to complete the parallelism; the sin of
out.
his father and his mother. There may, however, if this is a composition
of David, be a similar allusion to that which occurs in Ps. li. 5, " Behold, I was shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me."
The prayer is, that whatever effects might properly follow from the fact
that his mother was a sinner either in some peculiar sense, or in the
general sense that aU are sinners might come upon him.
15. Let them he before the LoED continually.
Let their sins never
Let him never so forget them as not to
pass from the mind of God.
inflict punishment for them.
% That he may cut off the memory of them

—

—

from

the earth.

—

That they may be wholly forgotten among men.

Let

their very name perish; and let the offender in this case be in the condition of those who have no ancestors to whom they can refer with pride
and pleasure. The idea here is drawn from the honour which is felt
in being able to refer to ancestors worthy of being remembered for their
virtues.

16. Because that he remembered not to show mercy.
He had no compassion; he was severe, harsh, unjust, unfeeling, 'i But persecuted the
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As ' he

loved cursing, so garment, so let it come ^ into
tim; as he his bowels like water, and like
delighted not in blessing, so oil into his bones.
19 Let it be unto him as the
let it be far from him.
18 As he clothed himself garment which covereth him,
with cursing like as with a and for a girdle wherewith he

17

let it

come

s Ez. XXXV. 6.
1

'

Tinto

is gii'ded

wilhin him.

continually.
t Num. V. 22.

poor and needy man. The man that was destitute of friends ; that was
a wanderer and a beggar. There were times in the life of David when
this would be strictly and literally applicable to him.
^ That he might
even slay the broken in heart. The man whose heart was crushed by
"
the finishing stroke" to all, and send him
that he might put
sorrow,
to the grave. Whatever might have been the feeling which prompted to
this prayer, or however difficult it may be to vindicate the psalmist's expression of feeling, there can be no doubt as to the prorpriety of inflicting
punishment on such a man. The sufierings invoked are none too severe
to be inflicted on a man who persecutes the poor and needy, and seeks
so to multiply sorrows that the man already crushed and broken in

—

heart shall sink to the grave.
As he loved to curse others; as he
17. As he loved cursing, etc.
seemed to have a pleasure alike in the act of cursing and in the feeling
let him see what it is ; let it come upon him
has chosen this as his portion ; let it be his. This,
in the indicative mood, and not, as in our version, in

which prompts to cursing,
in its fulness.

He

in the original,

is

the optative form " He loved cursing, and it has come upon him he
did not delight in blessing, and it is far from him." Still, the connexion would rather seem to require that we should understand this as
a prayer, and not as an affirmation, for the object of the whole seems
not to be to state what had come upon him, but what the psalmist
wished might come upon him. % As he delighted not in blessing, etc.
As he had no pleasure in wishing that others might be happy, or in any
measures which would tend to promote their happiness, so let everything
that could be regarded as a blessing be put far from himj let him
:

;

—

know nothing of it.
18. As he clothed himself ^vith

cursing like as with a garment. Moral
compared with raiment as that in which we appear
to our fellow-men.
See 1 Pet. v. 5; Job xxix. 14. ^ So let it come
into his bowels like tvater.
Heb., In his midst.
Marg., within him.
him
Let it penetrate
through and through. Let no part of him be
oil
his
bones.
As
if oil flowed through
it.
And
like
into
unaffected by
f
qualities are often

—

bones, so let the effects of cursing pervade his whole frame.
is, that his entire nature might feel the effects of cursing;
that he might know to the full what he was endeavouring to bring on
others.
He has
19. Let it be unto him as the garment which covereth him.
chosen to put it on, to wear it, to appear in it ; so let him constantly
As he is always obliged to wear clothing, so let
feel its consequences.
this be as constantly with him and upon him as his mantle and his
sash.
^ And for a girdle wherewith he is girded continually. The
belt or girdle which he constantly wears.
See Notes on Matt. v. 38.
all his

The prayer
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Let

tliis

be the

CIX.

reward and my heai-t is wounded within me.
23 I am gone like the shadow

mine adversaries from tlie
LoBD, and of them that speak
of

when it declineth I am tossed
up and down as the locust.
24 My knees
are weak
God the Lord, for thy name's
« sake
because thy mercy is through fasting, and my flesh
evil against

21

my

^

sonl.

But do thou

:

for me,

O

'"

:

faileth of fatness.
good, deliver thou me.
25 I became also a reproach
22 For I am poor and needy,
u Ps. XXV.

11.

t»

Ps.

cii.

11; cxUv.

4

w

Heb.

xii.

12.

20. Let this be the reward of mine adversaries from the Loed, etc.
The word rendered reward means usually work, labour, occupation,
business
then, what one earns by bis work, reward, reeompence,
Ley. xix. 13. The meaning here is. Let them constantly receive these
things which I have prayed for (vers. 6-19) let them be constantly
This is a summing up of his entire wish his
treated in this manner.

—

;

;

—

whole desire. It cannot be proved that they did not deserve all this ; it
cannot be shown that if all this came upon them at the hand of God, it
would be unjust ; it cannot be denied that such things as these, either
singly, in groups, or in succession, do actually come upon wicked men ;
and the prayer in the case may have been merely that justice might be
Still, as before remarked, it is not easy wholly to \andicate the
expressed feelings of the psalmist. See Notes on ver. 10.
God the Lord, for thy name's salce. That
21. But do thou for me,
The phrase " for
is, Interpose for me ; exert thy power in my behalf.
thy name's sake" implies that the motive which prompted him was a
It was not primarily or mainly
desire that God might be honoured.
for his own happiness ; it was that God might be glorified, that his
character might be illustrated, that his plans might be accomplished.
Comp. Notes on Dan. ix. 18, 19. •[[ Because thy mercy is good. That
It is the characteristic of mercy to do good; to show kindness.
is.
^ Deliver thou me. He prays that God would manifest himself as he
really was, as a God of mercy.

done.

I am helpless and dependent.
I am
22. For I am poor and needy.
in a condition where I need thy gracious interposition. ^ And my heart
as
I am as one that is prostrated by a weapon
is luounded toithin me.
I am
I have no courage, no strength.
if my heart had been pierced.

—

like

one

who

lies

wounded on a

battle-field.

See Notes on
23. I am gone like the shadoiv when it declineth.
I am tossed up and down as the locust. Agitated, moved,
Ps. cii. 11.
driven about, as a cloud of locusts is by the wind. The meaning of the
whole is, that he was frail and weak, and needed strength from on high.
24.
knees are iveak through fasting.
Hunger; want of food.
Strength to stand is connected with firmness in the knee-joints, and
hence weakness and feebleness are denoted by the giving way of the
knees.
Comp. Heb. xii. 12. ^ And my fiesh faileth offatness. I am
lean and weak. There is not the proper supply for my strength. The
idea seems to have been that fatness (Heb., oil) was necessary to

%

My

strength.
25. I became also a reproach unto them.
They reproached or reviled
me as a bad man. Comp. Notes on Ps. xxii. 6. The plural here

—
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unto them when they looked let them be ashamed; but let
upon me y they shaked theii- thy servant i rejoice.
29 Let mine adversaries be
heads.
26 Help me, O Lord my clothed with shame, and let
God O save me according to them cover themselves with
their own confusion as with a
thy mercy
27 That they may know that mantle.
this is thy hand * that thou,
30 I will gi'eatly praise the
Lord with my mouth yea, I
Lord, hast done it.
28 Let a them curse, but d will praise him among the
«

:

"^

:

;

;

;

bless thou

:

when they

X Ts. 3cxii. 6,
y Matt, xxvii.

arise,

multitude.
a 2 Sam.

7.

xvi. 11, 12.

c Ps. xxxv. 26.
Ps. cxi. 1.

b Isa. Ixv. 14.

39.
z Ps. xvii. 13, 14.

d

—

"unto them" shows that there were more than one to whom the
psalm had reference, though one of them was so prominent that a considerable part of the psalm might properly be spoken of him alone.
^ When thej/ looked upon me, they shaked their heads. In contempt.
See Ps. xxii. 7. Comp. Matt, xxvii. 39.
26. Help me, O Loed my God, etc.
Stand by me ; interpose.
27. That they may Jcnoiv that this is thy hand.
That this has been
done by thee; that it has all occurred under thy direction, or has been
ordered by thee. The reference seems to be particularly to God's inter" Let it be manifest to all that thou hast
position
interposed in my
behalf; that thou hast undertaken for me; that thou art my Friend."
He desired an interposition from God that he might be vindicated
before all his enemies.
^ That thou. Lord, hast done it. Let it be
such an interposition that it will be manifest to all that no other one
hut God could have done this.
28. Let them curse, hut hless thou.
See ver. 17. Let them continue
to curse me, provided thou wilt bless me. I am willing to bear all these
reproaches, if I may have thy favour. That favour I value infinitely
more than I do theirs ; and it is a small matter that I am reviled and
cursed by men, if I may secure the favour and friendship of God.
^ WTien they arise. When they rise up against me; when they at^ Let them he ashamed, etc. Let them be
tempt to persecute me.
disappointed ; let them not be successful in their designs against me.
On the word ashamed, see Notes on Job vi. 20 ; Ps. xxv. 2, 3.
29. Let mine adversaries he clothed tvith shame.
Let confusion and
disappointment seem to cover them, so as to constitute a garment.
"
See Notes on vers. 18, 19. They had clothed themselves with cursing"
(ver. 18), and the prayer now is, that the covering of shame might
be as complete and entire. % And let them cover themselves with their
own confusion as tvith a mantle. As with an outer garment, the
mantle or robe, which they might wrap all round them. Let it be
so abundant that they may entii-ely wrap their person in it.
Let their
confusion correspond with their sin in the fullest manner.
:

—

—

—

30.

I

will greatly praise the

Loed

loith

my

mouth.

I will sing

abundant praises to him. Comp. Notes on Isa. xxxviii. 20. 1" Tea, I
will praise him among the multitude.
In the great congregation. I
will publicly acknowledge his goodness and mercy.
See Notes on Ps.
xxii. 25.
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31 For
_

right

'

lie

shall stand at the
of the poor, to

hand

«Ps.

xvi. 8.

I

I

ex.

save

Mm

condemn

from
'^

I

i

those that

his soul.
the judge} of.

31. For he shall stand at the right hand
of the poor. He will thus
show that he befriends the poor and the helpless.
% To save him
his soul.
from those that condemn
Marg., from the judges of Jiis
soul.
The Hebrew is, " from those that judge his soul." The meaning
is,

from those that pronounce a harsh or unjust judgment

that

;

from those

condemn the innocent.

PSALM

ex.

This psalm is entitled " A Psalm of David." It is also ascribed to David
by the Saviour (Matt. xxii. 43) and by Peter (Acts ii. 34) and there is
no reason to doubt the correctness of the title. There is nothing, however,
in the title, or in the psahn, to determine at what period of Da^id's Ufe,
or on what occasion it was wiitten.
Aben Ezra supposed that it was at the
time referred to in 2 Sam. sxi. 15-17; and others have selected other occasions in the Ufe of David. But all this is conjecture. The psalm has no
particular reference to anything in his history, and as it is wholly
prophetic of
the Messiah, it might have been composed at any period of his life.
The psalm is repeatedly quoted in the New Testament as referring to the
Messiah, and in such a maimer as to show that this was the customary interpretation among the Jews, or that it might be referred to by way of proof in
regard to the Messiah, so that the relevancy and pertinence of the argmnent
would be at once admitted.
Matt. xxii. 44 (comp. Mark xii. 36 Luke xx.
Acts ii. 34 Heb. v. 6 vii. 17, 21.
The way in which it is quoted
42)
shows that this was the prevailing and received mode of interpreting the
;

;

;

;

;

;

psalm.

Yet this belief has not been uniform. De "Wette supposes that it refers to
David himself.
Jarchi supposed that it referred to Abraham; Borhek, to
Solomon
Justin Martyr and Tertullian, to Hezeldah. See Kosenmiiller.
The application of the psahu in the New Testament to the Messiah is so
clear and unequivocal, that we are bound to defend the opinion that it was
designed to refer to him and the manner in which it is quoted shows that
it was in no secondary sense, and in no way of "
accommodation," but that
it had an original and exclusive applicability to him.
Every principle of
honesty in interpretation demands this. There may be difficulties in the inbut
the
fact
that
it
refers
to
the
Messiah
involves no diffiterpretation itself,
culty, if it be once admitted that there is such a thing as prophecy at all, and
that any portion of the Old Testament has reference to a Messiah.
There is
no part of the Old Testament that is more clearly applied to him in the New
Testament than this psabn there is no part that more naturally suggests
the Messiah; there is none that is more difficult of explanation if it be
maintained that it does not refer to him there is none that is made more
;

;

;

;

plain by refening it to him. It will be assumed, therefore, in this exposition,
that the psalm had an original and exclusive reference to the Messiah, and
that the friends of revelation are bound to show that in him who claimed to
be the Messiah, and to whom it is applied in the New Testament the Lord
Jesus there is a. fair fulfilment of the predictions which are contained in it.
The idea in the psahn i^ that of the exaltation, the conquest, the priesthood, and the dominion of the Messiah. Two things the kingship and the
priesthood of the Messiah are combined. The leading idea is that of the
priest-king or the king-priest, as in the case of Melchizedek, in whom the
two offices of priest and king were in a very unusual manner and form
united in one person. Usually they were separate, even iu the earliest ages
In the case of Melchizedek they were combined, and hence
of the world.

—

—

—

—

ISl
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hand, until I make thine enemies thy footstool.

ex.

A Psalm of David.
f

Lord

THE
Lord, Sit

my
my right

said unto

thou at

f Matt.

xxii.

44; Acts

XV. 25;

Heb.

34; 1 Cor.

ii.

13.

i.

one

who

should

he was selected as a proper representatire of the Messiah-of
one.
combine these offices, apparently incongruous, in
The psalm embraces the following pomts :—
the author of the
I. The appointment of the Messiah-acknowledged by
subdue
"-to
that high office, to be held until he should
Lord
/«7"
as
psalm
all his

enemies, ver.

1.

„

.

,

„

t

.,

t

i.

„«•

i\^^

ot tne
His being endowed with jyowerneedful for the accomplishment
2.
design for which he was appointed, Ter.
i.t,„ j„„
the
made
day
''willing
III. The assm-ance that his people would be
.
when he should put forth his power, ver. 3_.
^,
,
, ?
,„ offor

II.

m

•

•

of a pnest-king, alter
rV. The peculiar characteristic of his reign, as that
of king and pnest in
the order of MelcMzedek; combining the two functions

own person and office, ver.
V. His conquest and triumph, vers. 5-7.
4.

his

"
The LOED said unto my Lord. In the Hebrew, Spake Jehovah
is the incommunicable name of God.
Jehovah
word
The
Lord."
my
The other word translated Lord
It is never given to a created being.
—^cZowaJ— means one who has rule or authority; one of high rank;
This
etc.
one who has dominion ; one who is the owner or possessor,
It is applied to kings,
word is applied frequently to a creature.
The phrase "my Lord" refers to some one
princes, rulers, masters.
he
who was superior in rank to the author of the psalm; one whom
cannot refer to
could address as his Euperor. The psalm, therefore,
"
David himself, as if Jehovr.fc had said to him, Sit thou at my right
David to whom
hand." Nor was there any one on earth in the time of
he would call his "Lord" or
it could be applicable; any one whom
was written by David, it must have
If, therefore, the psalm
superior.
as his superior— Aw
reference to the Messiah— to one whom he owned
It cannot refer to God as if he were to have
Aw
1.

to

Lord—

Sovereign.

to as speaking to
this rule over David, since God himself is refei-red
Lord.
him whom David called his Lord :—" Jehovah said unto
was
The reasoning of the Saviour, therefore, in Matt. xxu. 43-45,
and was so plain
of the
and

my

founded on a

fair

just interpretation

psalm,

Matt,
and conclusive that the Pharisees did not attempt to reply to it.
can be
See Notes on that passage. No other interpretation
xxii. 46.
with the proper rules of expounding language,
given to it, consistently
and
unless it be shown that the psalm was not composed by David,
to some one whom the author would
be
therefore,
applied
might,
" Lord."
But there is no evidence of this, and
acknowledge as his
whom the psalni
there is no one in the Old Testament history to
of
would be applicable. 1[ Sit thou at my right hand. The position
xlv. 9 ;
honour and of rank. Comp. Notes on Ps. xvi. 8. See also Ps.
Mark xiv. 62; Luke xxii. 69; Acts vii. 55; Heb. i. 3; vui. 1. Ihe

to the highest
is properly applicable to the Messiah as exalted
thine
ri-ht hand of God.
II Until 1 make
place in the universe— the
under thee.
enemies thy footstool. Until they are entirely subdued
to are the
See Notes on Matt. xxii. 44. The enemies here referred
and the.
enemies of the Messiah considered as King (see Ps. u.);

phrase
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2 Tlie Lord stall send the
in the day of thy power, in
rod of thy strength out of the beauties » of holiness ^ from
Zion rule s thou in the midst the womb of the mornmg
of thine enemies.
thou ^ hast the dew of thy
3 Thy people shall be willing youth.
''

:

^Judges

Ps. xlv. 5.
2; Gal. i. 15, 16.

i

V.

1
Ps. xcvi. 9.
more than.
* shalt
have.

"
promise here is, that he must reign till he shall have put all enemies
under his feet." See Notes on 1 Cor. xv. 25.
2. The LoED shall send the rod of
The
thy strength out of Zion.
It will be
sceptre of thy power; that with which thou shalt rule.
to
thee
and
it
will
be
to
as
it
given
by Jehovah;
thee,
were,
given
out of Zion; that is, as proceeding from the church, and as derived
from that.
It will be an appointment connected with the church,
and will be as if the church had conferred it on thee. The idea is,
that the Messiah would receive, as it were, his designation, authority,
commission, power from the church. He would spring from it (Isa.
xi. 1)
would act for it ; would do what was needful for its good ;
would wield the power which properly belongs to the church on the
earth.
Comp. Notes on Ps. ii. 9. \ Rule thou in the midst of thine
enemies.
Set up thy power over them, and reign in them. This is a
commission to set up a kingdom in the very midst of those who were
his enemies
in the hearts of those who had been and were rebellious.
His kingdom is set up not by destroying them, but by suhduing them
so that they become his willing servants.
They yield to him, and he
rules over them.
It is not hero a commission to cut them off, but one
much more difficult of execution, to make them his friends, and to
dispose them to submit to his authority. Mere power may crush men ;
it requires more than that to make rebels
willingly submissive, and
;

;

—

them voluntarily
Thy people. All who

to dispose

to obey.
are given to thee all over whom thou art
to rule.
This verse has been variously translated.
The LXX. render
" "With thee is
the beginning in the day of thy power, in the splenit,
dour of thy saints, from the womb, before the light of the morning have
I begotten thee."
So the Latin Vulgate. Luther renders it, " After
3.

;

thy victory shall thy people willingly bring an offering to thee, in holy
adorning thy children shall be born to thee as the dew of the mornDe Wette, " Willingly shall thy people show themselves to thee
ing."
on the day of the assembling of thy host in holy adorning, as from the
womb of the morning, thy youth [vigour] shall be as the dew." Prof.
Alexander, "Thy people (are) free-will offerings in the day of thy
power, in holy decorations, from the womb of the dawn, to thee (is)
the dew of thy youth." Every clause of the verse is obscure, though
the general idea is not difficult to perceive; that, in the day of
Messiah's power, his people would willingly offer themselves to him, in
holy robes or adorning, like the glittering dew of the morning; or, in
numbers that might be compared with the drops of the morning dew.
The essential ideas are (1) that he would have a " people ;" (2) that their
:

—

—

him would be a " willing" subjection; (3) that this would
be accomplished by his "power;" (4) that they would appear before
him in great beauty in robes of holy adorning ; (5) that they would
in 8on-ie way resemble the dew of the
morning and (6) that to him in
subjection to

—

;
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—

thus subduing tbem there would be the vigour of youth, the ardour
"
of youthful hope.
Literally,
Thy people [are, or
If Shall be willing.
rendered
word
n1 115,
The
willing
shall be] willing-offerings."
"
is in the plural number ;
nedahoth
thy people, willingnesses."
The singular n^HD. nedahah means voluntariness, spontaneousness
<ind hence it comes to mean spontaneously, voluntarily, of a willing
mind. It is rendered a willing offering, in Ex. xxxv. 29 ; free offering,
in Ex. xxxvi. 3 ; voluntary offering, in Lev. vii. 16 ; free-will offering,
in Lev. xxii. 18, 21, 23; xxiii. 38 j Num. xv. 3; xxix. 39; Dent. xii.
Ezra i. 4; iii. 5; viii.
6, 17; xvi. 10; xxiii. 23; 2 Chron. xxxi. 14;
in Ps,
28; Ps. cxix. 108; willingly, in 2 Chron. xxxv. S ; plentiful,
in
Ixviii. 9; voluntary, and voluntarily, in Ezek, xlvi. 12; freely,
It does not occur
Hos. xiv. 4; and free-offering, in Amos iv. 5.
elsewhere. The idea is that oifreeness ; of voluntariness ; of doing it
from choice, doing it of their own will. They did it in the exercise of
freedom. There was no compulsion; no constraint. "Whatever "power"
"
there was in the case, was to make them
willing," not to compel them
That which was done, or that which
to do a thing against their will.
the
is here intended to be described as having been done, is evidently
act of devoting themselves to him who is here designated as their Ruler
—the Messiah. The allusion may be either (a) to their devoting themin conversion, or becoming his; (6) to their devoting
selves to
themselves to his service— as soldiers do in war; or (e) to their dehim in lives consecrated to him.
voting their time, wealth, talents, to
Whatever there is as the result of his dominion over them is voluntary
on their part. There is no compulsion in his religion. Men are not
constrained to do what they are unwilling to do. All the power that
and what
is exerted is on the will, disposing men to do what is right,
No man is forced to go to heaven against
is for their own interest.
no man is saved from hell against his will j no man makes a
his will
no man is compelled to serve the
sacrifice in religion against his will

—

—

—

—

—

:

'

Mm

;

;

The acts of religion are among
ever perform ; and of all the hosts of the
redeemed no one will ever say that the act of his becoming a follower
of the Redeemer was not perfectly voluntary. He chose— he professed
—to be a friend of God, and he never saw the time when he regretted
The power given to the
the choice. "H In the day of thy power.
Messiah to accomplish the work of his mission; the power to conMatt, xxviii. 18; xi. 27; John xvii.
vert men, and to save the world.
This implies (a) that power would be employed in bringing men to
2.
submit to him ; and {h) that there would be a fixed time when that
is not inconsistent
forth.
would be
Still, it is power which
Redeemer

in

any way against

the most free that

power
with freedom.

his will.

men

put

in
power exerted in making men willing, not
to submit to him. There is a power which
is the
may be exerted over the will consistent with liberty, and that
to himself.
IT In
power which the Messiah employs in bringing men
the
This power will be connected with
beauty
the beauties of holiness.
of holiness; or, holiness will be manifested when that power is put
The object is to secure holiness and there will be beauty in
forth.
that holiness. The only power put forth in the case is to make men
manifest all the beauty
holy ; and they will, in their lives and conduct,
The
or attractiveness which there is in a holy and pure character.
word rendered beauty is in the plural number, and the allusion may
It

is

compelling or forcing

them

;
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4 The LoKD hath swom, and priest for ever after the order
not repent, Thou * art a of Melchizedek.

will

* Heb.

V.

6

;

vi.

20;

vii.

17, 21.

be to the raiment of those who are referred to. They would appear
as priests of God.
in sacerdotal vestments
in pui-e garments
Comp.
The idea may be that they would be a "kingdom of
Lev. xvi. 4.
priests," clad in priestly vestments (Ex. xix. Q; comp. Notes on 1 Pet.
ii. 5, 9), and that they would be adorned with robes appropriate to that
This may refer, however, to their actual, internal holiness, and
office.
may mean that they would, when they were subjugated to him, appear
as a holy or a righteous people.
*^ From the toomb of the morning:
thou hast the dew of thy youth.
Marg., more than the womb of the
The expression here is evidently demorning, thou shalt have, etc.

—

—

—

—

the dew of the early dawn
The morn is
as having its hirth then, or as seeming to be born then.
represented as the mother of the dew. The figure is highly poetic and
The ground of the comparison may be either (o) that the
beautiful.

signed to refer to the source of the dew

—

—

"beauty of holiness" the beautiful array of the saints is more than
that produced in the womb of the morning ; or (b) that the dew of youth
As the
is more beautiful than the dew produced in the morning.
word deiv, that on which the comparison must turn, occurs in the last
member of the sentence, it is probable that the second of these inter" More than the
pretations is the true one, as indicated in the margin
womb of the morning (more than tjie morning produces) thou hast the
dew of thy youth." That is, " as the young morning the youth of the
day has its beauties in the abundance and lustre of the dew-drops, so
the beginning of thy glorious day."
shall the dew of thy youth be
be here also an allusion to the multitudes that would be
May there not
"
among his people" numerous as the dewdrops of the morning, and
on his going forth to the world with all the
as beautiful as they
beauty of a bright dawn ? The meaning of the whole, I apprehend,
"
is,
Thy reign shall be like the day a long bright day. Thy coming
the morning of that day shall be like the early dawn so fresh, so
beautiful, made so lovely by the drops of dew sparkling on every blade
of grass. More beautiful by far more lovely shall be the beginning
of the day of thy reign; more lovely to the world thy youth thy
appearing the beginnijig of thy day." Thus understood, the verse is
n'most beautiful poetic description of the bright morning when the
Messiah should come ; the dawn of that glorious day when he should
reign.
Comp. Isa. ix. 1-3.
He has confirmed the appointment of the
4. The LoED hath sworn.
Messiah by a solemn oath, or as by an oath. That is. It is as sure and
fixed as if he had taken an oath.
Comp. Heb. vi. 13. The time, so
to speak, if the word time can be applied to transactions in a past
as
eternity, was that when he was designated in the Divine pm-pose
Messiah ; in the eternal counsels of God.
Comp. Ps. ii. 7. ^ And
a
art
Will not change his purpose. ^ Thou
tvill not repent.
priest
for ever after the order of Melchizedek. The word rendered order here
a
or
manner.
means properly a word, a thing, a matter ; hence,
way
The meaning here is, that he would be a priest after the manner of
He
would
not be of the
a
was.
such
as
he
Melchizedek; or,
priest
tribe of Levi
he would not be in the regular line of the priesthood,
:

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

;

—

—

—

—
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6 He shall judge among the
6 The Lord at tty right liand
he shall fill the places
in
heathen,
strike
shall
through kings
"»
with the dead bodies he shall
the day ' of his wrath.
;

I

Rom.

ii.

5

;

Eev.

vi.

m

17.

Hal),

iii.

13.

this ancient

of his office,
but he would resemble, in the characteristics
the two functions of priest and king;
priest-king, combining in himself
his authority from any line
as a priest, standing alone; not deriving
See this verse explained
of predecessors ; and having no successors.
in the Notes on Heb. v.
at length, in its application to the Messiah,
The passage as it stands here, and as looked at
1-3.
vii
6 10
in the New Testament,
without any reference to the use made of it
of would be,
would imply these things :— (1) That he who was spoken
have a perpetual or perin a proper sense, a priest. (2) That he would
not be of the
manent priesthood,-" for ever." (3) That he would
but that his appointment
established line of priests in the tribe of Levi,
the appointment would
would be unusual and extraordinary. (4) That
from those who went
come directly from God, and would not be derived
resemble Melchizedek, accordbefore him. (5) That as a priest he would
which was found of Melchizedek in Genesis. (6) ihat
•

to the record
so ^^ would be.
.as°Melchizedek was a priest of the Most High God,
in himself the functions of both priest
(7) That as Melchizedek combined
as Melchizedek had
and king, so these would be found in him. (8) That
How far these things were
no successors in office, so he would have none.
and with what propriety the passage
applicable to the Lord Jesus Christ,
be seen by examining the Epistle to the
to
be
him,
may
applied
might
Hebrews, chap. v. vi. vii.
„
.^t
-n
c;,^;;
Shall
See Notes on Ps. xvi. 8
5. The Lord at thy right hand.
J
The Hebrew word here rendered «A«ZZ strike,-strike through Icings.
and then, to shake
from Vna,^«M«i-means to shake, to agitate;
here it has the sense of dashand
crush
to
;
in
dash
\o
in piece's,
pieces,
The " kings" referred o
ing^rpeces, smiting, wounding, crushing
and the idea is that all would
arf the enemies of God and the Messiah,
set up a universal dominion;
be subdued before him; that he would
before him; or, that he would reign
that none would be able to stand
conis that which xs derived from
over all the earth. The language
of arms Comp.
the subjugation of enemies by force
from
war
in
;
quests
Psthe
incr

,

Notes on Ps.

i.

9-12;

Isa. xi. 4.

1^

In

-or

day ofhiswrath.

i-lf

heathen
Among the -^.on.. Tliat
^TseshM judge among the
earth
or shaD rule over the nations of the

is,

up a kingdom,
shaU
He shall come to execute judgment and justice.and
}^
-VVori^^
shall JiU
Isa. xi 3-5.
1[ -He
men what is due to them. See Notes on
He shall make a great slaughter,The pices mth the dead ladies.
of the world to himself

he

shall set

of conquest, and of the subjugation
battle strewed the ground, or
of the slain
if the bodies
shall wound the heads.
Se
earth.
%
the
of
filled Se valleys
Thej^e
is there
and that
word is used here that occurs in the previous verse, as i the world
of conquest,
the
is
It
language
strike.
Tende ed .Aa«

indicS
it

would be as

m

Over many
was to be subdued to himself bg ^var._ %
^o»»»^^;^^^^^^Jarg
into
his conquests
Over vast and extensive regions.-carrying
qreat.
shall be
the
This will be fulfilled only when a«
lands.
1 Cor. xv. 24-28,
Messiah.
of
the
the
to
reign
subject

£ant

earth
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wound the heads

over

many

countries.
•
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He shall drink of the brook

7

"in the

Or, great.

n Judges

vii. 5, 6,

lift

way

:

therefore shall he

up the head.

Se

7.
shall drink of the hrooJc in the
way. The design here seems
to he to represent the Messiah as a victorious
king and conqueror purhis
enemies.
In
the
verse
the
suing
had
previous

psalmist

represented

him under the image of one engaged in hattle, and
slaying his enemies
with a great slaughter. He here represents him as
pursuing those who
should escape from the battle, and as
them
without
pursuing
or exhaustion.
He is like one who finds abundant springs and fainting
streams
of water in his journeyings ; who refreshes himself at those fountains
and streams who, therefore, is not faint and
weary. He pursues his
foes vigorously and with success. ^
Therefore shall he lift up the head.
Therefore shall he triumph, or be successful. The head falls when we
;

and exhausted, when we are disappointed and are ashamed,
are conscious of guilt.
It is lifted up in conscious rectitude,
success and triumph, in the exuberance of
hope. The idea here is.
that the Messiah would be triumphant.
He would achieve the victory
over all his foesj he would pursue, without
exhaustion, his flying
enemies, and he would return from the conquest joyous,
exulting,
All
this
is
under
the
triumphant.
image of a victorious hero ; all this
will be accomplished in the
of
the world by the Gospel ; in
conquest
the subduing of the foes of God ; in the final scene when the Redeemer
shall deliver up the kingdom to God.
1 Cor. xv. 24-28.
are faint

when we

in
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The author

of this psalm is unknown, as is the occasion on which it
was
composed. It is one of the psalms, of which there are in all ten in number,
that commence \nth. the phrase
Eallelu-jah in the Hebrew ; in our version
rendered, Praise ye the Lord. Those psalms are the cvi., cxi., cxii., cxiti.,
exxxT., cxlvi., cxlvii., cxlviii., cxlix., cl.
The use of this phrase shows that

the psalms where it is found were designed for
pubUc worship. It is probable
that this was one of the later psalms,— a fact that
might be indicated by the
use
of
this
very
phrase Hallelujah. Venema supposes that it was composed
in the time of the Maccabees, but of this there is no evidence.
This is one of the alphabetical psalms. In that class of
psalms there is considerable variety.
In some a letter of the Hebrew alphabet commences each
verse
the psalm in others, the successive letters of the
alphabet begin
each tsvo or three verses in succession, or, as in Ps.
cxix., eight verses in succession
in others, the successive letters of the
are
used in the
alphabet
beginning of separate clauses of the verses of a psalm.
The peculiarity of this psahn is that the first eight verses of the
psalm contain two clauses, beginning with the letters of the
alphabet taken in their
order the last two verses, three. Why this
arrangement was adopted, it is
impossible now to determine,— as it is in regard to many things which are
thought to be beauties in poetry. There is very much in the measure, the
rhythm, the rhyme, of modem poetry, that is quite as artificial, and quite as
_

m

;

;

;

inexplicable, as this.

The psalm is a call to the praise of God on account of his
works, and is
designed to suggest grounds of confidence in him as drawn /;-o»8 those works.
It is, therefore, of universal
and may be used in

applicability ;
any nation,
at any time, and among any people.
It is a psalm which may be translated
into all the languages of the world, and whatever
language men may speak,
it would express in their own
tongue what they have occasion to give thanks
for in the various lands where
they dwell.
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2

The works

J*

of the

Loed

I are great, sought out of all
the Loed.
\ ye
therewill praise the Lord with them that have pleasui'e
in.
heart, in the asmy whole
"
3 His work is honourable
sembly of the upright, and in
and glorious and his rightthe congregation.
eousness endureth for ever,

PRAISE

:

1

Hallelujah.

p Job

Ps. cix. 30.

xxxvi. 24; Ps. xcii. 5

;

Kev. xv.

3.

1. Fraise ye the Loed.
Marg., Hallelnjah. See Ps. evi. 1. 1[ I will
With undivided affections;
heart.
praise the LoED toith my whole
holding back nothing. I will allow nothing to be in my heart that
would interfere with the fulness of praise ; no coldness or dividedness
of affection; no love for other things that would deaden my love for
God ; no suspicion respecting him that would chill my ardour no unbelief that would drag me down to earth, while the language of my lips
;

1

J» the assembly of
See Notes on Ps. Ixxxvi. 12.
With the righteous when they are gathered together for
the upright.
See Ps. xxii. 22, 25 ;
1[ And in the congregation.
public worship.
Isvi. 13; Ixxxix. 5.
2. The works of the Loed are great.
They are great in number ;
This lanin goodness.
great in magnitude ; great in wisdom ; great
was appropriate in the time of the psalmist, when men looked
ascended to God.

guage
upon the heavens with the naked eye alone, and when they had very
as it is now disimperfect views of the real magnitude of the universe
It is entirely appropriate now, and conveys a
closed by the telescope.
more solemn and sublime impression than it would in the time of the
It will still be appropriate under the larger views which may
psalmist.
more perfect instruments, by more
yet be obtained of the universe by
accurate observation, and by more profound study. And it will be approthe greatness of the universe from the
priate when men shall survey
them.
Studied by aU such.
heights of heaven. T Sought out of all
"
^ That have pleasure therein. More literally, Sought to all their
wishes."
Perhaps the meaning is, that they would find all their desires gratified in those works
they would find in them all that they
would toish to find respecting the power, wisdom, goodness, and majesty
;

Still it implies that they have a desire thus to study his works,
of God.
or that they do find a pleasure in examining the proofs of the being
and attributes of God in his works. A man who loves God will have
real pleasure in studying his works as well as his word ; and it is as
as proper to wish
in the other,
proper to find pleasure in the one as
to find the knowledge which the one imparts as that which the other
bestows. One great error among the friends of God is the neglect to
or undervalue
study his works. In doing this, men need not neglect
the Bible and the knowledge which it gives, for such studies would be
among the best means of illusti-ating the Bible.
" Honour and
3. Sis work is honourable and glorious.
Literally,
is honourable and glorious.
glory is his work ;" that is, All that he does
The language would cover all that God does in the works of creation,
in
is majesty
providence, and redemption. There is honour there
% And his righteousness endureth for ever.
everything that he does.
That is, It will be found in all the investigations of his works, that

—

—

—
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hath made his won- unto them that fear him: he
works to be remem- wiU ever be mindful of his

bered the Lord is gracious covenant.
and fuU of compassion.
6 He hath shewed his people
5 He s hath given ^ meat the power of his works, that
:

q Matt.

vi.

26, 33.

1

prey.

he is unchangeably righteous or just. All that he has done or that
he now does, goes to demonstrate this.
There are doings of men
even of good men which will not bear investigation ; but there are no
such acts of God. There are things that men do which excite admiration only when there is no investigation in regard to them ; but the
woi'ks of God are admired the more, the more they are studied.
There
are things which appear beautiful, or appear sweet only when they are
not shaken j a collection of perfumes will give out sweets the more it is

—

—

stirred.

hath made his wonderful works.
In heaven and in earth.
"
be remembered.
Literally,
Memory hath he made for his wonderful works."
They are so made, that man may remember them ; the
memory of man, also, is so made, that it may retain them. The highest
and most appropriate exercise of memory is to retain the lessons which
the works of God inculcate; to treasure up for gratitude and for use
what he teaches his intelligent creation through those works. Memory
can never be better employed than in treasuring up the truths which
the Creator teaches in his providential dealings with us, and in his
word.
much better would it be for man if he laboured more to
4. £[e

%

To

How

remember these things ; if he sought to forget many of those things
which he is so careful now to retain in his recollection.
If The Loed
is gracious, etc.
See Notes on Ps. Ixxxvi. 5. This is stated here as the
result of the careful study of the doings of God ; as the conclusion to
which all will come who carefully study his works. Illustrations of
what God has done that deserves to be remembered occupy the remainder

of the psalm, except the last verse.
5. Se hath given meat unto them that fear him.
Marg., prey. The
idea is, that he has supplied their wants.
The Hebrew word is, prey,
and the allusion is to the mode in which the wants of the beasts of the
field are supplied.
The meaning may be that they had obtained this
from their enemies, as beasts of prey take their food by making war ;
or the word may be used in a general sense, as meaning that God had
supplied their wants. ^ Se will ever he mindful of his covenant. He
will never leave or forsake his people ; he will be faithful to all the promises that he has made to them.
6. Se hath showed his people.
The Jewish people. He has made
this known to them. The reference here is not to his announcing it, or
stating it, but to his acts of interposition in their behalf in which he had
manifested the greatness of his power. ^ The power of his works. The
power of his acts ; the power involved in what he does. The power
referred to here was that which was evinced in destroying the Egyptians, and in subduing the nations of Canaan.
1" That he may give them
the heritage of the heathen.
The nations ; to wit, the nations of Palestine.
The word heritage is often used in the large sense of possessions ;
and the meaning here is, that God had shown the greatness of his power
by giving all that they possessed into the hands of his people.
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ed his covenant for ever ; holy »
give tliem the heritage
and reverend is his name.
10 The t fear of the Lord
7 The -works of his hands
wisdom ^ a
are verity and judgment: all is the beginning of
have aU
are
sure.
imderstanding
good
his commandments
^
^
his command8 They stand fast for ever they that do
and ever, and are done in truth ments : his praise endureth for

he

may

of the heathen.

:

»•

and uprightness.

9 He sent redemption unto
his people he hath command-

ever.
s Deut. xxviii. 58.

Prov.

:

r Ps. xix.

7-

* are established.

*

i.

7

;

ix.

t Job xxviii. 28
10 ; Ec. xii. 13.

Or, good success, Prov.

iii.

4.

;

• ihem.

All that he does iu the works of creation
7. The ivorks of his hands.
the children of men. 1 Are
andprovidence;— all in his acts towards
Truth. That is, They tend to establish and confirm the truth j
verity.
Truth in any case
defence of truth.
they are done in the cause or the
all that he defends and promay be ascertained by what God does— for
as an expression
tects is truth, and his acts, therefore, may be regarded
In the cause of jusIF And Judgment.
of what is true and right.

the principles of right. God never does anyor, in maintaining
None of his acts can be fairly interpreted
thing to vindicate wrong.
as having been done to sustain injustice, fraud, deceit, ambition, opThat he suffers free agents to do
licentiousness.
pression, murder, or
that he approves of
these things without interferenco i3 no evidence
his declarations ;
them. That he disapproves of them is shown {a) by
all that be does to punish the wicked
his
tice

(5)

•

threatenlngs; (c) by

by

here.

IT

nances.

His statutes; his ordiAll his commandments are sure.
are to be relied on; or, are
They are sure; that is, they

worthy of confidence.
Marg.,
8. Thev stand fast for ever and ever.
They
brew word means sustained, supported.

,,,.,, m.
tt
ihe Heestablished,
fall.
will not fail
pr

of
else may be shaken, his law, his word, and the principles
See Notes on Matt. v. 18.
Comp.
his administration, wUl not fail.
Luke xvi. 17; Matt. xxiv. 35. The great principles of truth and rightthose principles will
eousness will stand, and whatever is founded on
Are based
endure for ever. *![ And are done in truth and tiprightness.
are done in such a way that
view of
;
or on a

Whatever

things they
just
The word uprightness here
truth will be maintained and promoted.
means that all this is done on the principles of equity— of what ought
Comp. Ps. xix. 9.
to be done, or what is best to be done.
In their deliverance from
9. He sent redemption unto his people.
sent it in a higher sense uiider the great DeliEgypt. He has now
hath commanded his covenant for ever. He
1[ -He
verer, the Saviour.
as if it
has ordained or appointed it. The covenant is here represented
were obedient to the will of God, or under his control. The covenant
his assurances of favour,
refers to his arrangements with his people ;—
and rewith the terms on which that favour will be shown. ^ Solg
"to be
verend is his name.
Holy and to be venerated; literally,
has shown in all this that he is holy, and that he
feared." That is, he
is a Being who is to be had in reverence.
Reverence for God ; respect for his law,
10. The fear of the Lord.
which
himself; the fear of ofi'ending him,
his will, his

on truth,

government,
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do right.

This fear is not that of a slave ; it is not
not terror. It is consistent with love, and springs
from it. It is consistent with calmness of mind, and promotes it. It
does not produce terror, but rather delivers from it, and preserves the
mind from alarms. The word here Tendered fear is a noun of the same
origin as the word rendered reverend in the previous verse. The sug"
"
was
gestion to the mind of the psalmist that the name of the Lord
"
reverend," or was to be venerated, introduced this thought that such
reverence is the very foundation of wisdom.
Is
the
^
beginning of
wisdom. The foundation, the origin, the commencement of being truly
wise.
It is so.
There is no true wisdom which does not recognize the
The highest wisdom
being, the perfections, and the claims of God.
the most lofty endowment of man is that he mai/ know and honour
God. This, in capability, makes him wise above the brute creation ;
this, in exercise, makes one man more wise than another ; this, when it
springs up in the soul, makes a man more wise than he was before or,
is the beginning of true wisdom in the soul.
Comp. Prov. i. 7 j ix. 10 ;
Dent. iv. 6 ; Job xxviii. 28 j Ecc. xii. 13. 1"
good understanding, etc.
will lead us to

mere dread j

it is

—

—

—

A

Marg., good success.

The

original

word

—^Dto. sechel—

is

rendered un-

derstanding (as here) in 1 Sam. xxv. 3 j Ezra'viii. 18 ; Job xvii. 4 ; Prov.
iii. 4 ; xiii. 15 ; xvi. 22 ; wisdom in 1 Chron. xxii. 12
Prov. xii. 8 ; xxiii.
j
9 ; prudence, 2 Chron. ii. 12 j Prov. xix. 11 (marg.) ; sense, in Neh. viii.
8 J knowledge, 2 Chron. xxx. 22 ; and policy in Dan. viii. 25. It may
denote, therefore, understanding, wisdom, knowledge, success, prudence;
and it is true in regard to all of these, for the fear of the Lord, or true
religion, produces them all. It is not necessary, therefore, to endeavour
to ascertain precisely which of these is the meaning here.
If That do
his commandments. Marg., as in the Heb., do them. That do the
things
connected with the fear of the Lordj that is, who obey God. 1[ His
praise endurethfor ever. That is, the foundation for his praise endures
to all eternity ; or, is unchangeable.
As God is always the same, so
there is, as derived from his being and perfections, always the same
foundation for praise. As there will always be created beings who can

—

and will appreciate this, so it will be literally true, as
that his praise will be celebrated for ever.
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The author

of this psalm, as of the preceding, is unknown, and
equally
with that it is impossible now to ascertain the time or the occasion of its
composition. It is a psalm of the same structure as that, with the same
number of verses ; like that, it is alphabetical in its form, and composed in
the same manner, the first eight verses with two clauses each, beginning
with successive letters of the Hebrew alphabet, and the last two verses
with three clauses, beginning, in like manner, with three letters of the
alphabet in succession. This peculiarity of structiure makes it highly probable that it was composed by the same author.
It is further to be noticed that this psalm begins where the other
ends, with
the happiness or blessedness of "fearing God," and is designed to set forth
that blessedness, or to shpw what are the advantages of true religion. This
fact makes it further probable that the two psalms were
composed by the
same author.
This psalm is very simple in its structure. It sets forth the advantages or
benefits of the fear of the Lord, or of religion in respect (a) to the
posterity of
the man, ver. 2; (i) in securing wealth, ver. 3;
(«) in the light which

—

—

PSALM

PSALM OXII.
ye the Lord.
pRAISE
-^
Blessed is the man that

ments.
2 His seed shall be mighty
the generation of
the upright shall be blessed.
3 Wealth and riches shall

1

upon earth

feareth the Lord, that delighteth " greatly in his command1
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u Ps.

Hallelujah.

:

i.

1—3

;

cxix. 16.

such a man
up in darkness, ver. 4 {d) in. the discretion with which
and composure of
enabled to manage his affairs, ver. 5
(g) in the firmness
in
his
6-8
vers.
and
being soproshis mind in times of danger
(/)
trouble,
become an object of envy to the wicked,
perous, and so exalted, that he will
springs

;

is

;

;

vers. 9, 10.

Praise ye the Loed. Marg., as in^&h.ySallelujah. SeeKotes ou
Blessed is the man. Heb., The blessings of the man. See
Notes ou Ps. i. 1 . That is, Blessed, or happy, is such a one. " If That
In Ps. cxi. 10, the psalmist had referred to the fear
feareth the LoED.
" the
to the sucof the Lord" as
beginning of wisdom," and had alluded
the fear of the Lord, or
cess, prosperity, or happiness which attends
This psalm is designed more fully to illustrate that
true religion.
See Notes
thought. If That delighteth greatly in his commandments.
ou Ps. i. 2. It is a characteristic of true piety to find pleasure in the
commands of God;— in the commandments themselves, and in obedience
1.

Ps. cvi. 1.

^

to them.
2.

That

Sis seed shall le mighty upon earth. His children ; his posterity.
men:
is, they shall be prospered; honoured; distinguished among

—distinguished

for their virtues, for their influence, for their success in

This refers to what was regarded among the Hebrews as an
with the promises everyobject of great desire, and is in accordance
where found in their Scriptures. See Notes on Ps. xxv. 13 ; xxxvii, 25,
26.
Comp. Gen. xii. 2; xvii. 6; Ex. xx. 6. It is in accordance, also,
with a general fact in the course of events. The best security for the
virtue and success of children is the virtue and the piety of parents ;
the surest inheritance as pertaining to happiness, respectability, and
usefulness in life, is that which is derived from the example, the prayers,
the counsel of a pious father and mother. 1[ The generation of the upThe family ; the children. Such promises are
right shall le Messed.
to be expected to be fulfilled in general; it is not required by any
proper rules of interpreting language that this should be universallj

life.

and always true.
The Septuagint and the
3. Wealth and riches shall be in his house.
Vulgate render this, "glory and riches shall be in liis house." The
word, however, properly means riches or wealth, and the two terms are
used apparently, to convey the idea that wealth or property in varied
in his house that is, not merely gold and silver, but all
that was understood to constitute wealth
variety of garments, articles
of furniture, etc. This promise is of the same nature as that of the
It pertains to a general truth in regard to the influence
previous verse.
of religion in promoting prosperity.
Comp. Notes on 1 Tim. iv. 8.

forms would be

;

—

endurethfor ever. That is, The eff^ects of it
from age to age in the prosperity, the respectahis descendants.
It travels on from
bility, the wealth, the happiness of
age to age, and blesses distant generation?
L
VOL. III.

^ And

his righteousness

shall be transmitted
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passion,

A

and righteous.

fa5
eousness endureth for ever.
good man sheweth
'"
he will
4 Unto the upright there voui', and lendeth
^
aiiseth " light in the darkness
guide his affairs with discre*
he is gracious, and full of com- tion.
:

:

V Ps. xcvii. 11

;

Isa. Iviii. 10.

to

Luke

vi.

35.

^judgment,

x Eph. v.

1-5.

Unto the upright. The just the pious the man who fears God.
There ariseth light in the darkness. This is a new form of the blessof the Lord, or another of the benefits which
ing which follows the fear
and by which the pious man is distinguished
spring from true religion,
from other men. The distincfion is not that daj's of darkness will not
come upon him as well as upon others for he may be sick as others are,
he may be bereaved as others are, he may lose his property as others do,
—since there are general laws that affect mankind in these respects.
God has not promised that he will interpose to save his people /rom
these things, but that he will save them in them. The peculiarity in
that these things will not always conregard to those who fear God is,
that it will not be
tinue; that they shall not be overwhelmed by them ;
shall not be always
uninterrupted and unmitigated gloom ; that the sky
If He is
overcast.
Comp. Notes on Ps. xcvii. 11 j Job xi. 17.
and righteous. These words are degracious, and full of compassion,
"
and are intended more fully
signed to be applied to the upright" man,
to designate bis character, and to show tvhy light shall spring up to him
when he is in darkness. It is because his character is really pure and
cloud may come over it for a time, however it
holy, so that whatever
however he may be calumniated by men, or
be
obscured,
temporarily
may
however God may for a time seem to forsake him and to treat him as
if he were a bad man, yet ultimately his character will appear as it really
clouds will break away.
is.
Light will come in upon the darkness. The
The prejudices against him will be dispersed. Full justice will be done
to his character both by man and by God, and the world will see that
he is a just and pious man. See Notes on Ps. xvsvii. 5, 6. Every man
wiU ultimately be seen as he is ; every man will attain the position, and
have the reputation which he ought to have.
He has the means to show favour to
5. A good man shoiceth favour.
It
to do this.
others, or to promote their welfare, and he is disposed
to
of a heart that is truly pious
is the characteristic of a good man
do good to others to promote their welfare here, and to assist them in
If And
their endeavour to secure happiness in the world to come.
means to join oneself to
lendeth. The original word here— HJ?, lavah
the union which is constituted
any one ; to cleave to him ; then, to form
between debtor and creditor, borrower and lender. Here it is used in
4.

;

;

^

;

—

—

;

—

the latter sense, and it means that a good man will accommodate another a neighbour with money, or with articles to be used tempoA man who always borrows is not a desirable
rarily and returned again.
who is never willing to accomneighbour; but a man who never lends—
modate is a neighbotir that no one would wish to live near— a crooked,
will always dispose a man to do acts
bad meji. True

—

—

—

perverse,
of kindness in

religion

his affairs.
any and every way possible. ^ JSe tvill guide
The word here used means literally to liold, contain ; to hold up, or
Gen. xlv. 11 ; xlvii.
•astain to nourish, to furnish the means of living.
;
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y sliall not be
7 He » shall not be afraid of
for erer tlie righteous evil tidings his heart is fixed,
shall .be in everlasting remem- trusting in the Loed.
brance.
« Prov. iii. 25, 26.
y Ps. XV. 5.

6 Surely he

moved

12

^

;

1.

:

21.

With

Here

it

discretion.

:

means that he would uphold or manage his business.
Marg,, judgment ; so the Hebrew. He would do it

prudently, sensibly, economically, wisely. This is, or should be, one
of the characteristics of a good man. Religion prompts to this ; religion
will aid a man in doing this ; religion will tend to check everything of a
"
contrary nature. A man who neglects his affairs," who pays no attention to his business, who is indifferent whether he is successful or falls,
is a man who gives
Just so much evidence that he is a stranger to
true religion.
" For he shall re6. Surely he shall not he moved for ever.
Luther,
main always." He shall be fixed, stable, firm, prosperous. He shall
not be driven from place to place. He shall have a permanent home.
He shall have a steady reputation. He shall have a constant influence.
He shall be a firm, established, prosperous man. Of course this is to
be taken in the general, and should not be pressed to mean that it will
be, in the most literal sense, and always, true ; for a good man may be
"
unfortunate in business," and suffer with others ; he may be sick ; he
may see reason to change his residence ; he will certainly die. But still
it is true that
religion tends to produce this permanency, and that in
this respect there is a marked difference between men who are truly
pious, and those who are not.
^ The righteous shall he in everlasting
remembrance. In Prov. x. 7, it is said that "the name of the wicked
shall rot ;" and the meaning here is, that the
way to secure a grateful
remembrance among men after we are dead is to be righteous, to do
something that shall deserve to be remembered. It cannot mean that
a man who is righteous will never be forgotten, or that his name and
deeds will never pass from the recollection of mankind, for that would
not be true ; but that men will delight to cherish the memory of the
righteous; that they will be disposed to do justice to their character
after they are dead ; that the benevolent and the
upright will be remembered when the names of the wicked shall be forgotten. The world
has no interest in keeping up the memory of bad men, and as soon as
it can be done hastens to
Wicked men are remembered
forget them.
only when their deeds are enormous, and then their memory is cherished
The world has no interest in keeping
only to admonish and to warn.
up the memory of Benedict Arnold, or Alexander VI., or Caesar Borgia,
except to warn future generations of the guilt and baseness of treason
and profligacy; it has an interest in never suffering the names of
Howard, of Wilberforce, of Henry Martyn, to die, for those names excite
to noble feelings, and to noble eflbrts wherever
they are known. Such
names are to be had " in everlasting remembrance."
7. Me shall not he afraid of evil tidings.
Of bad news ; of reverses
and losses; of the destruction of his ship at sea, or his property by
of
disaster by flood, by famine, by war.
His heart will so fully
land;
confide in God that he can commit all calmly into his hands.
He will
feel assured that all will be well ; that
nothing occurs but that which
the wisest and the best Being in the universe sees it best should occur ;
and that in all which does take place he is able to sustain the sufferer.

—

—
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8 His heart is established, ever his horn shall be exalted
he shall not be afraid, until with honour.
he see his desire upon his ene10 The wicked shall see it,
mies.
and be grieved he shall gnash
9 He hath dispersed
he c with his teeth, and melt away
hath given to the poor; his the desire of the wicked shall
:

;

;

;

"^

«

righteousness
a Deut.

xxiv. 13.

*

endureth for perish.
b Rev. xxii. 11.

e

Luke

xiii.

28.

d Prov.

xi. 7.

is nothing so well fitted to make the mind calm as trust in God.
has a man to be afraid of who does trust in him ? Comp. Ps.
xxvi\. 3; xlvi. 2; Ivi. 3, 4; Heb. xiii. 6; Prov. i. 33.
Tf Sis heart is
Is firm ; is established.
See Notes on Ps. Ivii. 7. ^ Trusting in
fixed.
the LoED.
This is the reason whi/ his heart is "fixed" or firm. It is
not any native courage or resolution ; it is not any firmness of his own ;
it is simply because he has confidence in God, and feels assured that all
things will be well.
8. His heart is established.
Sustained; upheld. This is the same
idea, though somewhat varied in form. The word means to sustain ; to
support ; and the idea is, that there is some basis of support some
When he
strength which is not his own. Tf He shall not be afraid.
is assailed
by enemies. ^ Until he see his desire uj)on his enemies.
This implies that he had nothing really to fear. He would certainly
overcome his foes; and in the mean time he might look calmly on all
their eSbrts to destroy him, for those efforts would be vain.
So the
believer now looks calmly on all his spiritual foes.
He has nothing to
fear, for he will overcome them all; he will certainly triumph; he

There

What

—

—

them all under his feet. He may well, therefore, endure
these conflicts for a brief period, for the issue is certain, and the conflict will soon come to an end.
9. He hath dispersed, etc.
This is another characteristic of a
righteous man, and another reason of the permanent honour which will
be rendered to him. The meaning is, that he is liberal; he freely scatters what he has; he divides it with those who are needy and unfortunate.
One part of mankind have an overplus have more than they
need for themselves and their families and that overplus is what is
designed to meet the wants of the unfortunate, the weak, the aged, the
It is the treasury of God
imbecile, the infirm, who have not enough.
the reservoir where that is gathered which is to be distributed for the
wants of the helpless and the dependent. The righteous man is one
who enters fully into this arrangement, and who feels that all this overplus belongs to God, and is to be appropriated as he shall direct.
^ His righteousness endureth for ever. His acts of charity are constant.
His piety is not fitful, spasmodic, uncertain ; it is steady principle it
is firm and solid ; it may always be relied on.
See ver. 3. % His horn
shall be exalted inth honour.
See Notes on Ps. Ixxv. 10.
10. The toicked shall see it, and he grieved.
They shall see his prosperity ; shall see the evidence that God approves his character and his
conduct.
The word rendered grieved means rather to be angry or
Perhaps the ^ovAfret would best express the sense. ^ Se
enraged.
shall gnash with his teeth.
As indicative of hatred and wrath. See
Notes on Ps. xxxvii. 12.
And melt away. Disappear, as snow does
will trample

—

—

—

;

%

—
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2 Blessed be the name of the
OXIII.
Lord, from this time forth and
ye tlie Lord.
for evermore.
ye servants of
of the
3 From « the

PSALM
1

PRAISE
Praise, O
fclie

Lord, praise

tlie

name

rising

of

the Lord.
that melts

run away

1

;

or as a snail (see Notes on
Notes on Ps. Iviii. 7) or as

P3.

;

(see

e Isa. lis. 19

Hallelujah,

;

Mai.

i.

11.

8) ; or as waters that
(see Notes on Ps. Ixviii.

Iviii.

wax

they themselves shall soon disHe shall not be
the wicked shall perish.
appear. IF The desire of
He shall be
able to accomplish his desire, or to carry out his purposes.
cherished plans will come to nought. This is
disappointed, and all his
in strong contrast with what is said in the psalm would occur to the
be prospered and happy; they would be able
righteous. They would
out their
to
;
they would be respected while living, and
2).

Their wrath shall be of no

avail, for

plans
carry
in their
they would find God interposing
behalf in the darkest hours they would be firm and calm in the day
and
of danger and of trouble ; they would put their trust in the Lord,
in our world in being
all would be well.
Surely there is an advantage

remembered when dead;

;

a friend of God.
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of this psalm, as of those which immediately precede it, is
to any
is very general in its character, and has no allusion
or
circumstances by which one could determine the name of the author,
five following
with
the
connexion
In
written.
was
it
which
on
the occasion
was kno^vll among the Hebrews as the Hallel ;
psahns, it constitutes what
that is, the song of praise, sung on great occasions, at the annual festivals,
and especially at the Passover and the Feast of Tabernacles. Buxtorf, Lex.
.
,
Tal.,v- 613, etseq.
^^ ^
which is expressive of the majesty of trod, as havmg a clami
This

The author
imknown. It

_

.

psalm,

to universal praise, consists essentially of
I.

The general statement that God

is

two parts

:—

to be praised,

and a

on

call

all to

engage in that service, vers. 1-3.
n. Reasons why he should be praised, vers. 4-9. (1.) He is exalted above
with him, ver. 5 (3.) He
all nations, ver. 4
(2.) None can be compared
in heaven and on
is condescending, and looks with interest on the things
to positions of honour and influence,
earth, ver. 6; (4.) He exalts the poor
He constitutes and appoints families, with all that is tender
8
vers.
_

;

;

7,

;

(5.)

and joyous in the domestic

relation, ver. 9.

1. Praise ye the Lord.
Marg., as in Heb., Hallelujah. See Notes
on Ps. cvi. 1. IT Praise, O ye servants of the Lord. You who profess
In the
to serve and obey him ; who acknowle(^e him as your God.
IF Praise the name of the
this is also the word Sallelu, 1^5rr-

original

the same word Sallelu. The name of the Lord is put
the Lord himself.
Blessed be the Lord ; or. Let
2. Blessed be the name of the Lord.
% From this time forth and for everthe name of the Lord be blessed.
He is worthy of praise now, and he ever
more. Now and for ever.
What he is now, he will always continue to be ; and as praise
will be.
An eternal God has claims
is proper now, it wiU be for ever and ever.
to eternal praise.
3. From the
of the sun, etc. From the farthest east to the

LoED.

Still

here, as

it is often, for

rising
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sun, unto the going

down

5

of

same, the Lord's name is
to be praised.
4 Tne Lord is high above all
nations, and his glory above
the heavens.
himself

Who is like unto the Lord

our God,
high;

tlie

1 exalteth

CXIII.

who

^

dwelleth on

Who

/ humbleth himself
6
to behold the things that are in
heaven, and in the earth
!

/

to dwell.

Isa.

Mi.

15.

—

farthest west,
the sua in its rising and setting being the remotest object
that we see in the horizon. ^ The Loed's name is to be praised. This
does not mean that it ivill be though that is true ; but that it ought
to be,
that it is worthy of universal praise. All men in the east and

—

—

in the west

—everywhere—should praise and adore that name.

The LoED

is high above all nations.
Heb., Exalted above all
Jehovah. That is, he rules over all nations ; he directs their
affairs ; he is their sovereign king.
As a matter of fact, and from the
necessity of the case, he is on a throne which is elevated above all
the kings and kingdoms of the world. He is the Sovereign not only
of one nation, but of all ; and it is meet that this should be acknowledged by them all. T[ And his glory above the heavens. That which
renders him glorious. The manifestations of his glorious character are
not confined to the earth ; they extend to the heavens ; they are not
confined to the visible heavens ; they extend far beyond, in the regions
of illimitable space. The universe the earth and the starry worlds
all are full of the manifestations of his glory;
and far beyond the
bounds of created things (if they have a boundary), God is there
without limit
the same God
worthy there of universal praise
Who can comprehend such a God ? Comp. Notes on Ps. viii. 1.
5. Wlio is like unto the LoED our Ood ?
Who can be compared with
Jehovah our God ? See Notes on Isa. xl. 17-25. The meaning is, that
no creature no idol can be compared with Jehovah. The remark
here has special reference to his attributes as immediately specified
his humbling himself to behold the things in heaven and in earth; his
It is true in general, in regard to God, that
raising up the poor, etc.
no creature can be compared with him; it is true, in regard to each
one of his attributes, that they are far above all created excellence.
TT TFho dwelleth on high.
Marg., exalteth himself to dwell. Literally,
"The one making high to sit." The language is applicable to one
who is seated on a lofty throne.
Comp. Ps, viii. 1. He has his
so high
dwelling his throne his permanent seat in the heavens
and exalted that it requires infinite condescension to look upon the
earth, or even upon the heavens.
6. Who humbleth himself, etc. So high that it is necessary he should
stoop even to behold the things which seem most lofty to us; and who
actually does stoop thus to regard the things which he has made in
heaven and on earth. ^ To behold the things that are in heaven, and
in the earth !
More literally, " to look in heaven and in earth." Even
to look on heaven, high as it is to us,
still more to look on earth, so
is coninsignificant as compared with the vast bodies in the heavens,
descension on the part of God. It requires him to stoop even to look
on the sun the stars the distant worlds
Yet he does this. There
is not a world which he does not
survey constantly; not a creatm-e

4.

nations

is

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

!

—

—

—

—

:

—

—

—

—

!

—

—
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A

of his people.
7 He " raiseth up tke poor
9 He maketh the barren
out of the dust, and liftetli the
to ^ keep house, and to
woman
the
of
out
dunghill
needy
children.
8 That he may set him with be a joyful mother of
the princes Praise ye the Lord.
princes, even with
.

;

ff

1 Sam.

ii.

8.

A Ps.

xlv. IG.

1

dicell hi an.

.

a flower— an atom
whose interests lie does not regard; not an insect—
—that he does not regard with as much minute attention as though
there were nothing else to demand his care.
From the most humble
7 Se raiseth up tlie poor out of the dust.
He exalts them to conditions of wealth, rank, honour.
condition in life.
to
He h&B power to do this; he actually does it. This is not intended
is always done, hut
he affirmed as a universal truth, or to assert that it

his majesty, his power, and his
it is among the things which show
the foundation for praise. 1" And lifteth the
goodness, and which lay
the condition of lowest poverty. Inneedy out of the dunghill. From
is done, to justify such
stances are sufficiently abundant in which this
to God.
an assertion, and to show that it is a proper foundation of praise
May give him a rank— a position
8. That he may set him toith princes.
—with nobles and great men upon the earth. Many instances of this
Not a few of the
nature have occurred in the history of the world.
have been
nobles of England, including several of its lord chancellors,
humble life and in every nation God shows that
from

that

raised thus

very
and place which
he has power to give to those of humblest rank a name
was the
no hereditary titles and honours can bestow thus Shakspearc
God has power to come into the
son of a glover and woolstapler.
shall stand
humblest cottage of poverty, and to bring forth those who
is
foremost in their generation as men of genius and power. Nothing
of
more absolute than the power which God thus holds over the nations
this power, and who
the earth, and it is meet that a Being who has
and honoured. ^ Even with the pnnces
should be
;

:

exercises it,
of his people.

Among

praised
those who are selected to preside over the people

It is implied here that this would be
he has chosen for himself.
a hio-her honour than to be exalted to power among a heathen people—
to be counted
a people ignorant of the true God. It is a higher honour
than a heathen people ; it is a higher
worthy to rule a Christian nation
has redeemed
whom
God
honour to be a ruler in the church— over those
for himself— than it is to administer a secular government.
to Tceep house, etc.
Marg., as in
9. Se maketh the barren woman
See
to be at the head of a famUy.
Heb., to dwell in a house. That is,
Notes on Ps. Ixviii. 6. Comp. 1 Sam. ii. 5. This, too, is suggested as
In instances where all
a reason why God should be praised and adored.
he interposes, and diffuses joy through a
hope of posterity is cut off,
and see abundant occasion for praising
dwelling. We may look abroad,
in his lifting up the poor
God, in his condescension to human affairs,—
from the humblest condition,— in his exalting those of lowly rank to
and power; but, after all, if we wish
places of honour, trust, wealth,
the heart, and
to find occasions of praise that will most tenderly affect
be connected with the warmest affections of the soul, they will be most
the
in the mutual love
in the domestic circle
likely to be found
common joy— the tender feelings— which bind together the members of
this psalm begins
a family. In such a family, the words with which

whom

—

—
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PSALM OXIV.

2 Judah I was his sanctuary,
went out of and "» Israel his dominion.
•'
3 The sea saw " it, and fled
Egypt, tlie house of Jacob
from a people of strange lan- Jordan " was driven back.

WHEN

»

Israel

:

guage,*
j

Ex.

{

xii.

41.

h Ps.

Ixxxi. 5.

.

Lev. xxvi. ll, 12.

n Ex.

xiv. 21.

m

Deut. xxxii.

o Jos.

iii.

9.

13, 16.

and ends, "Hallelujah," "Hallelujah," are peculiarly appropriate j and
any community on earth should apply these words to itself it should
be such a family, called upon by everything tender, holy, and lovely, to
praise the Loed.
if

PSALM

CXIV.

This psalm, a part of the Hallel (see Notes on the Litrod. to Ps. cxiii.),
is occupied in celebrating the praises of God for what he had done in the delivering of his people from Egyptian bondage, and in conductiag them to
the promised land. It is the language of exultation, joy, and triumph, in

view of the gracious interpositions of God in their deliverance. The psalmist
sees the moimtains and hDls seized as it were with consternation, leaping
and skipping like sheep ; Jordan, as it were, frightened and fleeing back ;
the very earth ti-embling, at the presence of God.
Everything is personified.
Everything is full of life ; everj-thing recognizes the presence and
the power of the Most High. It would be appropriate to use such a psalm
on the great festivals of the Jewish nation, for nothing could be more proper
than to keep these events in their history before the minds of the people.
The author of the psalm is unknown ; and the occasion on which it was
It is a most animated, elevated,
composed cannot now be determined.
cheering psalm, and is proper to be used at all times to make the mind
rejoice in God, and to impress ua with the feeling that it is easy for God
to accomplish his pm-poses.

—

1. When Israel went out of Egypt,
Literally, "In the going out
of Israel from Egypt." This is not to be confined to the exact act of
all
that
but
embraces
the exodus,
properly entered into that migration,
the whole train of events which resulted in their being brought into
The family of Jacob, a
the promised land.
Tf T?ie house of Jacob.
name appropriately used here, since it was the family of Jacob that had
gone down into Egypt, and that had increased to these great numbers.
T[ From a people of strange language.
Speaking a foreign or a barbarian tongue. See Notes on Ps. Ixxxi. 5.
His home ; his abode ; his sacred
2. Judah tvas his sanctuary.
Judah was the principal or leading tribe, recognized
dwelling-place.
as the tribe where power was to be concentrated, and from which the
Messiah was to proceed (Gen. xlix. 8-12) ; and hence the name was
early used to denote the entire people, and ultimately, as modified in
the word Jews, became the common name of the nation. "^ And Israel
his dominion.
The nation that he ruled ; the nation that had his law ;
the nation that he governed by his presence, or, of which he was the
recognized king. There can be no doubt that the reference here is to
"
God, but it is remarkable that the name God" is not used. Perhaps
the reason may be that this psalm was designed to be employed in connexion with the preceding one, and as that consists entirely of the
praises of God, it was not necessary to repeat the name when his praise
was to be continued under another form, and in connexion with another

—

—

—

line of thought.
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6 Ye mountains,
ye
4 The movmtains p skipped
and the little hills skipped like rams mw? ye little
hills, like lambs ?
7 Tremble, « thou earth, at
5 What ailed thee, O thou
the
thou
fleddest?
thou
that
presence of the Lord, at
sea,
the God of
Jordan, that thou wast driven the presence of
Jacob
back?
that

like rams,
like lambs.

;

;

p Hab.

iii.

q

6, 8.

Micah

vi. 1, 2.

The word it is supplied, not very properly, by
3.
" The sea saw :"
our translators. It would be more expressive to say,
the marmovement—
the
saw
Red
The
sea—
mighty
that is.
Sea)—
(the
shalled hosts—the moving masses— the cattle— the pursuing enemies—
The sea saw

it.

the commotion— the agitation— on its usually quiet shores. We are to
conceive of the usual calmness of the desert the waste and lonely
solitudes on the banks of the Red Sea,— and then all this suddenly

—

broken in upon by vast hosts of men, women, children, and cattle,
followed by the embattled strength of Egypt,
fleeing in consternation,
No wonder that the sea
all rolling on tumultuously to the shore.
and as fleeing in
is represented as astonished at this unusual spectacle,
if affrighted at the approach of such an host,
As
And
^
fled.
dismay.
was driven back. Recoming so suddenly upon its shores. ^ Jordan
to the dividing of the waters of the Jordan when the children

—

ferring
of Israel passed over to the promised land. Josh. iii. 13-17. They also
seemed astonished at the approach of the Hebrews, and retired to
make a way for them to pass over.
As flocks in their gambols.
4. The mountains skipped like rams.
seemed to be
They seemed to move from place to place ; everything
One.
unsettled, and acknowledged the presence of the Omnipotent
The word rendered skipped means to leap for joy ; to dance. See
Notes on Ps. xxix. 6. The reference here is to the agitations and commotions of the peaks of Sinai, when God came down to deliver the law.
Ex. xix. 16-18. 1" And the little hills like lambs. Heb., Like the sons
The reference here is to the less prominent eminences of
of the flock.

The

Sinai.
all in
5.

6.

"
rally,

lofty hills,

and the smaller

hills

surrounding, seemed to be

a state of commotion.

thou sea, that thou fleddest 1 etc. LiteThat is. What influenced thee,
sea," etc.
what put thee into such fear, and caused such con-

What ailed thee,
What to thee,

what alarmed

thee,

—

—

Instead of stating the cause or reason why they were thus
sternation ?
thrown into dismay, the psalmist uses the language of surprise, as if
these inanimate objects had been smitten with sudden terror, and as if
it were proper to ask an explanation from themselves in regard to conduct that seemed so strange.
This is at
7. Tremble, thou earth, at the presence of the Lord, etc.
the same time an explanation of the facts referred to in the previous
in
to
the power
regard
verses, and the statement of an important truth
of God. The true explanation as here implied of what occurred to
the sea, to the Jordan, to the mountains, and to the hills, was the fact

—

—

God was there ; the inference from that, or the truth which followed from that, was, that before that God in whose presence the very
mountains shook, and from whom the waters of the sea fled in alarm,
the whole earth should tremble.
that
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PSALM €XV.

Which

•
turned the rock
a standing water, the flint
into a fountain of waters.

8

into

r Ex. xvii. 6

;

Num.

xx. 11.

N

OT

'

unto

unto us, O Lord, not
us, but unto thy name

s Isa. xlviii. 11

;

Ez. xxxvi. 33.

That is. Before
him who could do this, the earth should tremble the inhabited world
should stand in awe of such amazing power. The words rendered a
standing water, mean properly a pool of water. They indicate nothing
in regard to the permanency of that pool
they do not imply that it
8.

Which turned

the rock into a standing loater.
;

;

remained as a standing pool during the sojourn of the Israelites in the
whatever may have been the fact in regard to that. The
wilderness,
rock was converted
simple idea is, that, at the time referred to, the
into a pool that is, the waters flowed from the rock, constituting such
a pool,
^ The flint. Another name for the rock,— used here to
describe the greatness of the miracle.
If Into a fountain of waters.
That is. The waters flowed from the rock as from a fountain. The
Bible is a book of miracles, and there is nothing more improbable
in this miracle than in any other.
In the Septuagint, the Latin Vulgate, the Syriac, the Arabic, and in
the
many manuscripts, there is no division of the psalm here, but
a single poem.
following psalm is united with this, as if they were
Hebrew was not followed,
IFAt/, in those versions, the division of the
cannot now be ascertained. The division in the Hebrew is a natural
division, and was evidently made in the original composition.

—
;

PSALM CXV.
was comIt is not possible now to ascertain on what occasion this psalm
been generally believed that it was
posed, or who was its author. It has
written in the later periods of the Jewish history, and after the captivity
There is no improbability in the supposition, though there is
Babylon.
It is
nothing so marked in the psalm as to make this supposition necessary.
evident from vers. 2, 3, that it was composed in a time of national calamity,
nations
and especially of such national disaster as might lead the surrounding
to say of them that they were forsaken by the God whom they worshipped.
This charge is replied to by saying that what had occuiTed had taken place

m

under the Divine permission, and was no proof that Jehovah was not the
the utter
true God. This thought leads the author of the psalm to prove
in view of this, to
powerlessness of idols as compared with Jehovah, and,

m

exhort the people of Israel still to trust in their own God as the Bemg
whom alone they could hope for protection and safety. The psalm, therefore, comprises the following parts :ver. 1.
I. A statement that all which they had was to be traced to God,
the heathen
II. The existing troubles of the nation as being so great that
some
with
to
and
ask,
were led to infer that Jehovah could not help them,
show of plausibility, where now was the God in whom they trusted ? ver. 2.
was to
III. The general statement of the psalmist that what had occurred
but
Be traced to God ; that it was not evidence that he had forsaken them,
was proof that he was a sovereign, ver. 3.
j
m
of
IV. A statement of the utter weakness, helplessness, and mefflciency
and of the stuof their entire powerlessness as being without life
idols
4-8.
vers.
lifeless objects,
pidity and folly of worshipping such
he had
V. An exhortation to trust in the Lord, on the ground of what
to be expected of him, vers. 9-16.
which
were
of
the
and
blessings
done,
VI. An exhortation to do this at once, since death would soon occur, and
the grave, vers. 17, 18.
praise could not be rendered to him in
•

;

;

•
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give glory, for thy mercy, and God?
3 But » our God is in the
for tliy truth's sake.
2 Wherefore should the hea- heavens; he hath done whatthen say, Where is now their soever he hath pleased.
'

t

Joel

ii.

a Dan.

17.

iv. 35.

1. Not unto us, O LOED, not unto us, but unto thy name give glory.
This apparently abrupt commencement of the psalm was undoubtedly in
reference to some circumstances which would be well understood at the
time when the psalm was composed, but which cannot be definitely
ascertained now. It seems to have been in view of some existing
troubles, and the language at the same time expresses a hope of the
Divine interposition, and a feeling that the praise of such interposition
would belong wholly to God. The phrase "give glory" means, give all
the honour and praise. See Notes on Ps. xxix. 1, 2.
If T'or thy mercy.
The mercy or the favour which we seek and look for, thy gracious
help in the time of trouble. ^ And /or thy truth's sake. Thy faith-

—

The psalmist
fulness to thy promises ; thy faithfulness to thy people.
anticipated this manifestation of faithfulness with confidence; he felt
that all the praise for such an anticipated interposition would belong
to God.
The nations ; they who wor2. Wherefore should the heathen say.
shipped idols, and who claimed that those idols were true gods.
should we, thy people, be so left, so forsaken, so afflicted, as to lead
these idolaters to suppose that we worship a false God, or that the God
whom we adore is destitute of power or faithfulness ; either that he
does not exist, or that he cannot be relied on. It is evident that they
were now in circumstances which would give some plausibility to the
Where is noio their God ? They seem to be
question here asked.
forsaken.
God, the God whom they worship, does not come forth for
If he exists at all, he is destitute of power, or he is not
their defence.
true to the people who worship him, and he cannot be trusted.
Comp.
Notes on Ps. xlii. 3, 10; Ixxix. 10.
The Septuagint adds, " and in
3. But our Qod is in the heavens.
the earth." This is not, however, in the Hebrew. The idea is. Our
God really exists. He is the true God. He reigns in heaven. His
lofty, vast,
plans are such as are and should be formed in heaven

Why

—

^

:

—

incomprehensible. But he is still our God ; our Ruler ; our Protector.
He is not a god of earth whose origin is earth, who dwells on earth
like the idols of the heathen ; but the whole vast universe is
alone,
under his control. If -Se hath done whatsoever he hath pleased. And,
therefore, what has been done is right, and we should be submissive to
it.
He is a sovereign God; and mysterious as are his doings, and
much as there seems to be occasion to ask the question " Where is now
your God ?" yet we are to feel that what has occurred has been in
accordance with his eternal plans, and is to be submitted to as a part of
It is, in fact, always a sufficient answer to the
his arrangements.
objections which are made to the government of God, as if he had
in
forsaken his people
bringing affliction on them, and leaving them,
apparently without interposition, to poverty, to persecution, and to
" in the heavens
;" that he rules there and everytears, that he is
where ; that he has his own eternal purposes ; and that all things are

—

—

—
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4 Their idols are silver and they smell not
work of men's hands.
7 They have hands, but they
5 They have mouths, but handle not
feet have they,
neither
they speak not eyes have they, but they walk not
but they see not
speak they through their
;

gold, tlie

;

;

;

;

They have ears, but they throat.
hear not noses have they, but
8 They that make them are
like unto them so is every one
» Ps. cxxxv. 15—18; Isa. xL 19
that trusteth in them.
Jer. X. 3—7.
6

;

;

;

ordered in accordance with his will. There must, therefore, be some
good reason why events occur as they actually do.
Their gods the gods which they worship, as con4. Their idols.
trasted with the God whom we adore.
The design of this description
(vers. 4-8) is to show the utter vanity of trusting in such gods, and to
lead the people of Israel to put their trust in the true God in Jehovah.
^ Are silver and gold. Made of silver and gold, and they must have,
therefore, the properties of silver and gold.
They can be of value only
as silver and gold. They cannot do the work of mind ; they cannot do
the work of God. The psalmist was not disposed to depreciate the real
value of these idols, or to throw contempt on them which they did not

—

—

He was disposed to treat them fairly. They were silver and
gold ; they had an intrinsic value as such ; they showed in the value of
the material how much the heathen were disposed to honour their
objects of worship ; and they were not held up to contempt as shapeless
blocks of wood or stone. The psalmist might have said that most of
them were made of wood or stone, and were mere shapeless blocks; but
it is always best to do justice to an adversary, and not to attempt to
underrate what he values. The argument of an infidel on the subject
of religion may be utterly worthless as an argument for infidelity, but
it may evince ability, learning, subtilty, clearness of reasoning, and
deserve.

—

and it is best to admit this, if it is so, and to give to
the credit which it deserves as a specimen of reasoning, or as
to
stating a real diificulty which ought to be solved by somebody,
call it "silver and gold" if it is so, and not to characterize it as
He has
worthless, weak, stupid the result of ignorance and folly.
great advantage in an argument who owns the real force of what an
opponent says ; he gains nothing who charges it as the offspring of
unless he can show that it is so.
stupidity, ignorance, and folly
^ The work of men's hands. Shaped and fashioned by men's hands.
They cannot, therefore, be superior to those who made them; they
cannot answer the purpose of a God.
5-7. They have mouths, etc.
They are shaped like men, but have
none of the attributes of intelligent beings.
8. They that make them are like unto them.
Stupid senseless ; irrational.
See Notes on Isa. xliv. 9-20. IT So is every one that trusteth
in them. Men who do this show that they are destitute of all the proper
It is most
attributes of reason, since such gods cannot help them.
of idols did not them.strange, as it appears to us, that the worshippers
selves see this ; but this is in reality no more strange than that sinners
do not see the folly of their course of sin; that men do not see the
In fact, there is less of folly among the
folly of worshipping no God.
even candour ;
it

all

—

—

—

;
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PSALM CXV.
9

O

Israel, trust

thou in

tlie

11

Te

that fear the Loed,

and trust in the Lokd he is their
help and their shield.
their shield/
12 The Lord hath been
10 O house of Aaron, trust
v of us
he will bless
in the Lokd he is their help mindful
X Ps. Uxxiv. 11 Prov. xxx. 6.
and theii' shield.

Lord -.he

"'

is

:

their telp

:

:

;

w

y

Ps. xxxiii. 20.

Isa. xliv. 21.

The worship of an idol
heathen than there is in this class of men.
in the mina ;
shows at least that there is some religious tendency
some aspii-ation
some conviction that God ought to be worshipped,of the true dignity
after a proper object of worship ; some appreciation
be said of the
and rank of man as made for worship; but what shall
or
man who evinces no such tendency,—who has no such aspiration dein his nature all that was
desire,—who endeavours to extinguish

who

or to lead him to God,—
signed to express the idea of worship,
who never prays for
never starts the inquiry whether there is a God,—
for a preparation for death and eterlight, for guidance, for pardon,
much interest in religion as to set
nity,—who never even testifies so
of the fact that he
up an image of gold, or wood, or stone, as indicative
There are multitudes of the heathen less
is made above the brutes?
lands.
stupid and foolish than men in Christian
This exhortation is founded in
trust thou in the Loed.
9. O
Israel,

They
a great measure on what had been just said in regard
be confided in.
had no power. There was no reason why they should
and as men need a god, and
They could not help in the day of trouble;
is addressed to
as the idols cannot be to them as gods, the exhortation
He would be to them all that was imphed in
his people to trust him.
Se is their help.
the name Ood ; all that was wanted in a Qod. If
the
them
The help of those who trust in him. He is able to help
will help them.
'Hiey
time of trouble ; he is willing to help them he
ihis
their trust in him will find him a sure and certain help,
who
to idols.

m

;

put
% And their shield.
the experience of all who confide in him.
20.
Comp.
Their protector. See Notes on Ps. v. 12 ; xviii. 2; xxxiii.
Gen. XV. 1 ; Deut. xxxiii. 29; Prov. xxx. 5.
r
.
j
ot
house of Aaron, etc. Ministers of religion ; descendants
10.
sancthe
of
Aaron. His family was consecrated to the various services

is

-,

that fear the Lobd, etc. All the people that reverence God ;
true worshippers.
This would be pecuharly
12. The Lord hath heen mindful of us.
was written, as is commonly supposed, after
appropriate if the psalm
In such circumstances it
the return from the captivity of Babylon.
the
would be every way proper to bring before the mind of the people
them. ^ He
fact that God had remembered them and had delivered
Our past experience furnishes the fullest evidence that
will bless us.
He who has delivered us from so great
to bless us.

"n!" Ye

all his

he wUl continue
to our native land after so long and
calamities, and who has restored us
There can be now no
80 painful a captivity, will not forsake us now.
which
circumstances in which he cannot bestow on us all the blessings
blesa
we need ; there will be none when we may not hope that he wiU
us from all j
If he could save us from such troubles, he can save
us.
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15 Ye o a/re blessed of the
us : he will bless tlie house of
Israel he will bless the house LOED, which made heaven and
earth.
of Aaron.
16 The heaven, even the hea13 He = wiU bless them that
fear the LoKD, both small ' and vens, are the Lokd's but the
earth hath he given to the
great.
14 The Lord shall increase children of men.
17 The dead * praise not the
you more and more, you and
;

:

your

childi-en.
z Ps. xxix. 11.

'

i Ps.

with.

a Ps. iii. 8 ; Epli. i. 3, 4.
kxxviii. 10—13; Isa. xxxviii. 18, 19.

he did thus interpose, we may argue that he will always grant us his
when we need it. ^ He will bless the house of Israel; he will
bless the house of Aaron.
Comp. vers. 9, 10.
13. Se will bless them that fear the Loed.
Comp. ver. 11. ^ Both

if

help

The little with the great ;
small and great. Marg., as in Heb., with.
children and grown persons ; the poor and the rich j the ignorant and
the learned ; those of humble rank, and those of most exalted birth
and condition.
He will increase
14. The LOED shall increase you more and more.
the people were
your numbers and your power. We may suppose tliat
and that on their return to their
"greatly diminished by the captivity,
This promise of a
small.
country their number was comparatively
the cherished wishes of the
great increase was in accordance with
^^^ebrew people, and with the repeated promises which God had made
to their fathers.
Comp. Gen. xv. 5 ; xxii. 17 ; xxxii. 12. % You and
but it shall go
your children. The blessing shall be not only on you,

down

to future generations.
Te are blessed of the Loan. Blessed in your present comforts
and mercies ; blessed in his promises in regard to the time to come
^ Which made heaven
blessed in the prospects which are before you.
and earth. The true God ; the great Creator of all things. It was not
the blessing of a creature man or angel it was the blessing of the
15.

,•

—

—

living God.
16.

The heaven.

Heb., The heavens.

•[[

Even

the heavens are
"

tlie

Loed's. a more literal and correct rendering of this would be, The
That is, he has reserved the
heavens are heavens for Jehovah."
heavens as a home for himself, or as his peculiar possession and abode.
Comp. Isa. Ixvi. 1 ; Matt. v. 34 ; Acts vii. 49. IT ^ut the earth, etc.
He prepared earth for the abode of man ; he has placed man upon it to
cultivate it ; he has given its fruits and productions to man, to be held
and enjoyed by man ; he has made all on earth subject to man, the
dwellers in the air, the land, and the waters. All this he has given to
man ; not to the angels. Earth is the home of man, the birth-place
of man the place where he lives, where he shows the result of his toil,
the place where he builds houses, bridges,
his skill, and his ingenuity
monuments, works of aft ; the place where he prepares for another
It is, as
state of existence; the place where he dies, and is buried.
formed by the Creator, a beautiful abode fitted up for man ; how much
it
or
desolated
more beautiful would it be, if man never defiled
by sin
how happy an abode would it have been if sin had never entered it
The meaning of this is, that ai
17. The dead praise not the Lord.

—

;

;

!

!
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down into silence.
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we
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go
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Lord from this time forth and
for evermore. Praise the Lord.

will bless the

e

Dan.

ii.

20.

those who are dead caunofc praise God, or cannot worship him, this
should be done while we are in the land of the living. This opportunity, like all other opportunities, will be cut off in the grave, and
hence we should be faithful in this duty, and should avail ourselves of
this privilege, while life lasts.
In regard to the sentiment here expressed, and the grounds on which that sentiment was entertained, see
Notes on Isa. xxxviii. 18, 19 ; Ps. vi. 5. ^ Neither any that go down
into silence.
Into the grave the land of silence,
Ps. xciv. 17.
Nothing is more impressive in regard to the grave than its utter
silence.
Not a voice, not a sound, is heard there, of birds or men
of song or conversation of the roaring of the sea, the sighing of the
Perfect stillness
breeze, the fury of the storm, the tumult of battle.
reigns there ; and the tirst sound that shall be heard there will be the

—

—

—

—

archangel's trump.
18. But we will bless the Loed, etc.
While life lasts ; now and ever
onward.
Our lives are spared; and while those lives shall be continued they shall be spent in praise.
will transmit the praise to
future times ; and when we are dead, the voice of praise shall be
those
who
come
us.
after
It
prolonged by
may be added here that
we have now higher and clearer views of the grave and of the future
world than the psalmist had, and that though it is certain that
our voices of praise must be stilled by death, yet in another world
we shall continue the work of praise in strains more lofty than here,
and in a continuance of service that shall never end. The gi-ave is,
indeed, before us all ; but so is also heaven, if we belong to those
who truly fear the Lord, and who sincerely worship him through
Christ Jesus.

We

PSALM

CXVI.

The author and date

of this psalm are unknown.
It seems to be rather
of a private than a public character, and there are
expressions in it which
must have been dra^vn from the
It is
personal experience of its writer.
all public assemblages there are those
adapted to public use only because
who would find their own experience represented by the language of the

m

have been composed after the return from Babylon, but
psalm.
there is nothing in the psalm to limit it to that time, and the
language
is such that it ma^j have been
composed at any period after Jerusalem
became the place of public worship, ver. 19.
The Septuagint and the Latin Vulgate, which combined the two
previous
psalms into one, divide this into two, at the end of ver. 9. The reason why
this was done is imknown.
The psalm appears to have been composed in reference to a dangerous
sickness, or some deep affliction which threatened life, vers. 3, 8, 9, 15
and
it expresses a
purpose to praise and serve God in view of the fact that the
author had been delivered from impending
death, and that his days had been
lengthened out upon the earth.
The psalm embraces the following points
I. An expression of love and
gratitude in view of the mercies of God, and
It ma)/

;

:

—

of a purpose to serve him as long as life should
last, vers. 1, 2.
n. A description of his sufferings, as if the pains of hell had seized him,
vers. 3, 4.
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PSALM CXYI.
LOYE tlie Lord, because

T

"^

I call

upon

Minth ^

as long as 1

live.

3 The son-ows of death com'
passed me, and the pains of
2
2 Because lie hath, inclined heU
gat hold upon me: I
his ear unto me, therefore will found trouble and sorrow.
•*-

heard

hatli

lie

and

my

d Ps.

my

voice

supplications.

xviii.

1

—

6.

^ in

my

e

days.

Jonah

ii.

2, etc.

'^

found me.

A

description of the mercy and goodness of God as interposing in
answer to his prayer, and delivering him, vers. 5-11.
solemn declaration of his pui-pose to praise God for all his mercies ;
IV.
to take the cup of salvation and call on his name ; to pay his vows in the
presence of the people of God ; to offer the sacrifice of thanksgiving ; to
worship in the courts of the Lord's house, in the midst of Jerusalem,
vers. 12-19.

HI.

A

1.

I

love the

LoED.

the Lord hath heard,"

The Hebrew rather means, " I love, because
That is, the psalmist was conscious of love;

etc.

felt it glowing in his soul; his heart was full of that peculiar joy,
and the soui'ce or
tenderness, kindness, peace, which love produces
reason of this, he says, was that the Lord had heard him in his
^ Because he hath heard, etc. That is. This fact was a
prayers.
reason for loving him. The psalmist does not say that this was the
only reason, or the main reason for loving him, but that it was tlie
reason for that peculiar joy of love which he then felt in his soul.
The main reason for loving God is his own excellency of nature ; but
still there are other reasons for doing it, and among them are the
benefits which he has conferred on us, and which awaken the love of
Comp. Notes on 1 John iv. 19.
gratitude.
See Notes on Ps. v. 1.
2. Because he hath inclined his ear unto me.
Because he has been gracious to me, and has heard my prayers. This is
a good reason for serving God, or for devoting ourselves to him, but it
is not the only reason.
ought to worship and serve God whether
he hears our prayers or not; whether he sends joy or sorrow; whether
we are favoured with prosperity, or are sunk in deep affliction. Men
have worshipped God even when they have had no evidence that he
heard their prayers ; and some of the most pure acts of devotion on
earth are those which come from the very depths of darkness and
I call upon him as long as I live. Marg.,
sorrow.
*![ Therefore will
as in Heb., in my days.
Encouraged by the past, I will continue to call
upon him in the future. I will retain a firm faith in the doctrine that he
hears prayer, and I will express my practical belief in the truth of that
doctrine by regular and constant habits of worship. When a man once
has evidence that God has heard his prayer, it is a reason why he should
always call on him in similar circumstances, for God does not change.
know of no
3. The sorrows of death.
What an expression
intenser sorrows pertaining to this world than those which we associate
with the dying struggle whether our views in regard to the reality of
such sorrows be correct or not.
may be we probably are mis-

he

;

We

!

—

We

—

We

—

taken in regard to the intensity of sufiering as ordinarily experienced
in death but still we dread those sorrows more than we do anything
Those sorrows,
else, and all that we dread may be experienced then.
therefore, become the representation of the intensest forms of suffering;
;
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4 Then / called I upon the and righteous
name of the Lord O Lord, is merciful.
6 The Lord
I beseech thee, deliver my
;

''

yea, oui*

God

:

simple:

soul.

5 Gracious
/Ps.

xxxiv.

6.

» is

g

I

preserveth the

was brought low,

the Lord, and he helped me.
Ps.

h Kzra

ciii. 8.

ix.

15; Neh.

ix.

8; Dan. ix. 7.

the psalmist says, he experienced on the occasion to which he
There would seem in his case to have been two things comfrom some bodily malady
bined, as they often are
(1) actual suffering
which threatened his life, vers. 3, 6, 8-10 (2) mental sorrow as produced by the remembrance of his sins, and the apprehension of the
See Notes on Ps. xviii. 5.
IT ^nd the pains of hell.
future, ver. 4.
The pains of S7ieol—B.£ides the grave. See Notes on Ps. xvi. 10 ; Job
The pain or suffering connected with going
X. 21, 22; Isa. xiv. 9.
down to the grave, or the descent to the nether world ; the pains of
There is no evidence that the psalmist here refers to the pains
death.
of hell, as we understand the word, as a place of punishment, or that he
The
means to say that he experienced the sorrows of the damned.
those of death— the descent to the
sufferings which he referred to were
Gat hold upon me. Marg., as in Heb., found me. They
tomb.
discovered me as if they had been searching for me, and had at last
found my hiding-place. Those sorrows and pangs, ever in pursuit of
We cannot long escape the pursuit. Death
us, will soon find us all.
tracks us, and is upon our heels. If Ifound trouble and sorroiu. Death
but in
found me, and I found trouble and sorrow. I did not seek it,
" in
"
the
what I tvas seeking I found this. Whatever we fail to find
find the troubles and sorrows conpursuits of life, we shall not fail to
nected with death. They are in our path wherever we turn, and we
cannot avoid them.
I had
4. Then called I upon the name of the Loed. Upon the Lord.
no other refuge. I felt that I must perish unless he should interpose,
and I pleaded with him for deliverance and life.
Comp. Notes on
soul.
Ps. xviii. 6.
My life. Save
'K O liom), I beseech tJtee, deliver mi/
me from death. This was not a cry for salvation, but for life. It is an
that the soul is in
example for us, however, to call on God when we feel
of the psalmist, we have
danger of perishing, for then, as in the case
no other refuge but God.
This fact was his encouragement when he
5. Gracious is the Loed.
He believed that God was a gracious Being, and he
called on God.
found him to be so. Comp. Notes on Heb. xi. 6. 1" And righteous,

and

sucli,

refers.

:

—

j

;

\

—

true ; faithful. This, too, is a proper foundation of appeal
that we are righteous, and have a claim to his favour,
but that he is a Being who will do what is right; that is, what is
If he were an unjust Being; if he were
best to be done in the case.
one on whose stability of character, and whose regard for right, no
reliance could be placed, we could never approach him with confidence
In this sense we may rely on \\\s justice Vis justness of chaor hope.
" If we
racter as a ground of hope.
Comp. Notes on 1 John i. 9
confess our sins, he is faithful ii.niS.just to forgive us our sins."
The LXX. render this lobes
6. The Loed preserveth the simple.
The Hebrew word has reference to simplicity or foDy, as in
vijTTiM.
Prov. i. 22. It then refers to those who are the opposite of cautious
etc.

to

Just

God

:

—not
;

—

—

:

—

YOL.

III.

M
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7 K-etum tinto thy rest,* O my soul from death, mine eyes
soul; for the Lord hath fi'om tears, and my feet fi-om
dealt bountifully with thee.
falling.*
9 I wiU walk before the
8 For thou hast delivered
Lord in the land of the living.

my

»

Jer. vi.

16 ; Matt.

xi.

29 ; Heb.

iv. 3.

k Jude

24.

or cunning ; to those who are open to persuasion to those who are
The verb from which the word is derived
easily enticed or seduced.
riDD) fathah means to open, to expand; then, to be open, frank,
;

—

•

—

ingenuous, easily persuaded or enticed. Thus it may express either the
idea of being simple in the sense of being foolish, easily seduced and led
astray ; or, simple in the sense of being open, frank, ingenuous, trustful,
The latter is evidently its meaning here. It refers to one of
sincere.
the characteristics of true piety, that of unsuspecting trust in God.
It would describe one who yields readily to truth and duty ; one who
has singleness of aim in the desire to honour God; one who is without

—

Such a man was Nathanael (John i. 47)
trick, or cunning.
" Behold an Israelite
The Hebrew word
indeed, in whom is no guile."
used here is readered simple, Ps. xix. 7; cxix. 130; Prov. i. 4, 22, 32;
vii. 7; viii. 5; ix. 4; xiv. 15, 18; xix. 25; xxi. 11; xxii. 3; xxvii. 12;
Ezek. xlv. 20 ; and foolish, Prov. ix. 6. It does not elsewhere occur.
The meaning here is, that the Lord preserves or keeps those who have
:

guile,

simple and unwavering trust in him; those who are sincere in their
those who rely on his word.
^ I was brought low. By
;
The Hebrew literally means to hang down, to be
affliction and trial.
pendulous, to swing, to wave as a bucket in a well, or as the slender
branches of the palm, the willow, etc. Then it means to be slack,
See Notes on Ps. Ixxix. 8. Here it
feeble, weak, as in sickness, etc.
probably refers to the prostration of strength by disease. 1[ And he
helped me. He gave me strength he restored me.
" Be thou
7. Return unto thy rest,
again joyful,
my soul. Luther,
"
my soul." The meaning seems to be, Return to thy former tranand
former
from
fear
freedom
anxiety."
quillity and calmness; thy
He had passed through a season of great danger. His soul had been
profeseions

—

;

That danger was now over, and he calls upon
former tranquillity, calmness, peace, and freedom
from alarm. The word does not refer to God considered as the " rest "
of the soul, but to what^he mind of the psalmist had been, and might
now be again. ^ For the LoED hath dealt bountifully with thee. See
Notes om Ps. xiii. 6.
8. For thou hast delivered my soul from death.
My life. Thou hast
saved me from death. This is such language as would be used by
one who had been dangerously ill, and who had been restored again to
health.
% Mine eyes from tears. Tears which he had shed in his
It may refer to tears shed
sickness, and in the apprehension of dying.
on other occasions, but it is most natural to refer it to this. Comp.
Notes on Ps. vi. 6. If And my feet from falling. From stumbling.
That is, he had not, as it were, fallen by the way, and been rendered
unable to pursue the journey of life. All this seems to refer to one
occasion
to a time of dang-erous illness.
9. 1 will walk before the LoED, etc.
Comp. Notes on Ps. xxvii. 18;
agitated and terrified.

his soul to

—

resume

its
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believed, therefore
I was greatly

have I spoken
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:

2 Cor. iv. 13.
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afficted.

11 I said in

men

my

haste, All

are liars.

Isa. xxxviii. 20.
This expresses a full belief that he would live, and a
purpose to live "before the Lord;" that is, as in his presence, in his
and
service,
enjoying communion with him.
10. I helieved, therefore Tiave I spoken.
This, in the Septuagiut and
Latin Vulgate, begins a new psalm, but without any good reason. This
language is borrowed by the Apostle Paul to express his confidence in
the truth of the gospel, and the efl'ect which that confidence had on
him in causing him to declare the truth. 2 Cor. iv. 13. The meaning
here is, that in the time of his afiliction the psalmist had true faith in
God; and, as a result of that, he was able now to speak as he did. At
that timie he trusted in God ; he called on him ; he sought his mercy,
and God heard his prayer and now, as the consequence of that, he
was enabled to give utterance to these thoughts. Faith was at the
foundation of his recovery, and he was now reaping the fruits of faith.
^ I was greatly afflicted. In danger of death. The psalmist reviewed
this now, and he saw that all that he had felt and dreaded was real.
He loas in imminent danger. There loas occasion for the tears which
he shed. There toas reason for the earnestness of his cry to God.
The Hebrew word here used means to flee in
11. I said in my haste.
haste to be in alarm and trepidation ; and the idea seems to be, that
the assertion referred to was made under the influence of excitement,
or that it was not the result of sober reflection, but of an agitated
It does not necessarily imply that that which was said
state of mind.
was false, for many true statements may be made when the mind is
excited
but the meaning is, that he was then in such a
and
;
agitated
state of mind as to suggest the belief, and to cause the assertion that
all men are liars.
Whether calm reflection would, or would not, confirm this impression of the moment would be a fair question after the
excitement was over. ^ All men are liars. Are false ; no one is to be
This was said in the time of his afiliction, and this added
relied on.
much to his afiliction. The meaning is that, in those circumstances of
distress, no one came to his aid ; no one sympathized with him ; there
was no one to whom he could unbosom himself; no one seemed to
There were relatives on whom he might have
feel any interest in him.
supposed that he could rely j there may have been those to whom he
had shown kindness in similar circumstances ; there may have been old
friends whose sympathy he might have had reason to expect ; but all
No one came to help him. No one shed a tear over his sorrows.
failed.
No one showed himself true to friendship, to sympathy, to gratitude.
A
All men seemed to be false ; and he was shut up to God alone.
similar thing is referred to in Ps. xli, 5-9 ; Ixxxviii. 18 ; comp. also
Job xix. 13-17. This is not an unnatural feeling in afiliction. The
mind is then sensitive. We need friends then. We expect our friends
If they do not do this, it seems to us
to show their friendship then.
It is evident from the whole course of
that the entire world is false.
remark here that the psalmist on reflection felt that he had said this
and that he
without due thought, under the influence of excitement,
was disposed, when his mind was restored to calmness, to think better
of mankind than he did in the day of afliliction and trouble. This also
;

—

;

—
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of the LOED.
14 I '" will pay my vows unto
the LoED now in the presence
take the cup of sal- of all his people.

What shall I render unto
Lord for all tis benefits
toward me ?
12

tlie

13 I wiU

upon the name
uncommon. The world is much

vation,

and

call

m

Jonali

ii.

9.

better than we think it is when
is not
our own minds are morbid and our nerves are unstrung ; and bad as
the world is, our opinion of it is not unfrequently the result rather of
our own wrong feeling than of just reflection on the real character of

mankind.

What shall I render unto the Loed for all his lenejits toward
the same word which in ver. 7 is renAll his " recompences,"
dered " hath dealt bountifully." The question here has reference to
What return can be equal to his bounties; what will be a
that.
of them ; with what can I repay him for them
12.

me

—

?

proper acknowledgment
The question is a natural and a proper question. It is one which
all ?
we naturally ask when we "iiave received a favour from our fellowmortals ; how much more proper is it in view of the favours which
we receive from God, especially in view of the mercy of God in the
manifested in the redemption of the soul
gift of a Saviour ; the love
What CAN be an adequate return for love like that,— for mercies so
great, so undeserved ?
13. I tvill take the cup of salvation.
Comp. Notes on Ps. xi. 6. The
"
"
his sense of the greatness of
cup of salvation means the cup by which
the salvation might be expressed— the cup of thanksgiving. Comp.
Notes on 1 Cor. x. 16. The reference seems to be to a custom in festivals of drinking a cup of wine as a special expression of thanks or of
The act would be more solemn, and the truth more deeply

—

!

—

obligation.

some religious rite
impressed on the mind, when accompanied by
some ceremonial, as in the Lord's Supper, expressly designed to call the
name of the Loed.
mercy of God to remembrance. ^ And call upon the
of special cereEngage in a solemn act of devotion ; make it a matter
This
mony or observance to call the mercy of God to remembrance.
was one way of rendering to the Lord a return for the benefits received
Christians do this at the table of the
as it is now.
at his

Lord

— hands;—
in the observance of the Lord's Supper.

I tvill pay my voivs, etc. I will perform or execute. The word
voios here refers probably to the solemn promise which he had made in
the promise to devote himself to God, should he be
his sickness
restored to health.
Comp. Notes on Isa. xxxviii. 15, 20. Such promises are commonly made in sickness, and, alas almost as commonly
on a restoration to health. Yet such vows
and
14.

—

!

forgotten
disregarded
should be sacredly observed, for (a) They are right and proper (b) they
are made in most solemn circumstances; (c) they are usually sincere;
the nature of a covenant with God; (e) they are_ made
(d) they are of
when we are in the best position to take just views of life of this life,
and of the life to come; .(/) the subsequent life would be happier and
;

—

better if they were faithfully carried out.
Comp. Notes on Ps. xxii. 25 ;
Ixvi. 13, 14.
Publicly. The vows
IF In the presence of all his people.
were made in private ; on the sick bed ; when alone ; in the silence of

the night-watches ; when no eye was upon him who made them but the
There is a propriety, however, that the expression of
eye of God.
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15 Precious
n

"

in tte sigtt of the

LoKD

is

the death of his

saints.

Ps. Ixxii. 14.

Compare Isa. xxxviii. 20. Indeed,
thanksgiving should be public.
for a restoration from sicknothing is more proper than public thanks
ness and as in our public assemblies prayer is often specially offered
for the sick at their own request, so it would be equally proper
be rendered for theiithat, at their request, public thanks should
;

recovei-y.
Of
15. Precious in the sight of the Lokd is the death of his saints.
Luther renders this, " The death of his saints
his people ; his friends.
the Lord."
is held to be of value"— (wif tverth ffehalten)—" hefore
means costly, as precious
The word rendered
.

_

precious

—nf>\ yakar—

and friends,
stones, 1 Kings x. 2, 10, 11 ; /ear, beloved, as relatives
Ps. xlv. 9 ; honoured, respected, Ecc. x. 1
splendid, heautiful. Job
of saints
death
The idea here is, that the
xxxi. 26; rare, 1 Sam. iii. 1.
that it is
is an object of value; that God regards it as of importance ;
connected with his great plans, and that there are great purposes to be
The idea here seems to be that the death of a good
it.
,•

accomplished by

the glory
is in itself of so much importance, and so connected with
God and the accomplishment of his purposes, that he will not cause it

man
of

which
to take place except in circumstances, at times, and in a manner,
The particular thought in the mind of
will best secure those ends.
the psalmist seems to have been that as he had been preserved when
he was apparently so near to death, it must have been because God saw
that the death of one of his friends was a matter of so much importance
when the most good could be effected by it,
that it should occur
only

and when the ends of life had been accompHshed that God would not
and that, theredecide on this hastily, or without the best reasons
life still longer.
Still, there
fore, he had interposed to lengthen out his
a
is a general truth implied here, to wit, that the act of removing
an act of deep deliberation
good man from the world is, so to speak,
be
on the part of God that good, and sometimes great, ends are to
it with special
accomplished by it and that, therefore, God regards
;

;

;

;

It is of value or importance in such respects as the followof another of the redeemed to glory
(1) As it is the removal
ing
the addition of one more to the happy hosts above (2) as it is a new
the power and the value
triumph of the work of redemption,— showing
a more direct proof of the reality
of that work
(3) as it often furnishes
How much has the
of religion than any abstract argument could do.
cause of religion been promoted by the patient deaths of Ignatius, and
and Huss, and Jerome of Prague,
Polycarp, and Latimer, and Kidley,
What does not the world owe, and the
and the hosts of the martyrs
of
cause of religion osve, to such scenes as occurred on the death-beds
What an
Baxter, and Thomas Scott, and Halyburtou, and Paysou
illustration of its sustainargument for the truth of religion, what an
to
us who are soon to die,
ing power, what a source of comfort to
needs
reflect that religion does not leave the believer when he most
that it can sustain us in the severest
its support and consolations
of
trial of our condition here ; that) it can illuminate what seems to us
the
all
most
cheerless, dismal, repulsive—" the valley of

—

interest.
:

—

;

;

!

—

—

;

places

dark,

shadow of death !"

!

_

—
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18 I P will pay my vows unto
LoED, truly I am thj
I atn zhj sei-vant, and the LoED now in the presence
of all his people,
the son of thine handmaid
16

sei-vant

;

:

19 In the courts « of the
bonds.
17 I will offer to thee the Loed's house, in the midst of
Praise ye
sacrifice " of thanksgiving, and thee, O Jerusalem.
will call upon the name of the the LoED.

thou hast loosed

Lord.

o Lev.

my

vii.

p

12.

Ec.

V. 5.

q Ps. xcvi. 8

;

c. 4.

I am thi/ servant. In view of thy mercy in deliI
death, I feel the obligation to give myself to thee.
see in the fact that thou hast thus delivered me, evidence that I am
thy servant that I am so regarded by thee; and I recognize the
obligation to live as becomes one who has had this proof of favour and
Of a pious mother. I see
mercy. ^ The son of thine handinaid.
now the result of my training. 1 call to my recollection the piety of a
mother. I remember how she served thee ; how she trained me up for
thee ; I see now the evidence that her prayers were heard, and that her
LoED,

16.

vering

trull/

me from

—

were blessed in endeavouring to train me up for thee. The
psalmist saw now that, under God, he owed all this to the pious
efforts of a mother, and that God had been pleased to bless those
efforts in making hitn his child, and in so guidiug him that it was
not improper for him to speak of himself as possessing and carrying
out the principles of a sainted mother. It is not uncommon and in
such cases it is proper that all the evidence which we may have that
we are pious, that we are living as we ought to live, that we are
recalls to our minds the instrucreceiving special favours from God,
tions of early years, the counsels and prayers of a holy father or
mother. ^ Thou hast loosed my bonds. The bonds of disease; the
I am
fetters which seemed to have made me a prisoner to Death.
now free again. I walk at large. I am no longer the captive the

efforts

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

of disease and pain.
I will publicly
17. Itfill offer to thee the sacrifice of thanlcsgiving.
And will call
thank and praise thee. See Notes on Ps. cvii. 22.
upon the name of the LOED. Will worship and praise the Lord.
See ver. 14.
18. I will pay my votes, etc.
See Notes on Ps. Lxv. 4.
19. In the cotirts of the Loed's house.
In the
Comp. Ps. Isxxiv. 2; xcii. 13; xcvi. 8; c. 4; cxxxv. 2.

prisoner

^

^

midst of thee,
Jerusalem. Where the tabernacle, and afterwards
the temple, was reared. ^ Praise ye the Loed. Hallelujah. A call
on others to join in the praise of God. The psalmist felt his own heart
drawn to the service of praise by all the mercies of God he desired,
as an expression of his own feelings, that others should unite with him
in that sacred exercise. When our own hearts are filled with gratitude,
we wish that all others may partake of the same feeling.
;

PSALM cxvn.
,

De
occasion and the author of this psalm are aKke unknown.
"Wette regards it as a Temple-psalm, and agrees with Piosenmiiller in the
the
or
the
end
of
it
was
either
the
at
beginning
sung
supposition that
service in the temple.
Knapp supposes that it was used as an intermediate
service, sung during the progress of the general service to vary the devotion,
The
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PSALM OXYII

A PRAISE
ye nations
r

and

to

••

:

the Lord,
praise H01,

Kom.xv.

awaken a new

all
all

is

us
great toward

:

and the

11.

interest in the service, either

^^L^'manyC^uscripts

of Kennicott and

De

Kossi,

sung by a choir

and

or

by

in several editions of

has no

the foUowing. The psalm
SmZrTthis Jsalm is unitedofwith
its o.vn, and seems to
character or meaning
SdepenS
<i^;
be
and ^avebf
Hymns, ^to
Ki^prl like the "Doxoloffies" in our Books of Psahns

the

Shed

to
designed for

is no psalm
o^er psalms%s occasion might require. There be attached.
not thus properly
it
pubUc worship to which might

The idea is that God has a
all ye nations.
praise the Loed,
are
all t^e nations of the earth
that
and
to'universal
worship),
claim
He is not the God of
as the true God.
him
adore
to
under obligations
celeh>s pra.se
the Hebrew people only, but of all people;
is one of the
This^^lo'^ldj.e
but by all
brated not merely by one nation,
what is more fully disDassages in the -Old Testament, anticipating
the sacred writer extends his
fu the New Testament, in which
and looks to the world
vh on beyond the narrow boundaries of Judea,
which the true religion was to be
the whole world, as the theatre on
1.

Eed

was designed. It is 1-guage such as «,o«W
the supposition that the time
inspiration on
be indited by the Spirit
'^^d Gentiles would be
would come when the barrier between Jews
the
of the earth would be
broken down, and when all the nations
unite in the worship of the
nosses^ionT the true religion, and would
known until
Lme God. This doctrine: however, was not fullyofmade
this was made by
announcement
the coming of the Redeemer. The
11 xii. 21 ; --"- 19)
he Relemer himself (comp. Matt. viii.
Paul
trouble which the Apost e P^u
the occasion of no small part of the
xviii. 6; xxi. Zi, xx i.
had with his countrymen (comp. Acts xui. 46;
doctrines which Paul especially
21 xivi 20, 23) it was one of the
of Christianity, that all the
endeavoured to establish, as a great truth
down and he Gospel
broken
be
to
were
nations
the
baiTers between
m. 29; ix. 24 30; xi. 11; xv. 9-11,
Rom.
men
all
alike,
to
proclaimed
1-9. It is under the gospel
16 18 Gal. ii. 2; Eph. ii. 11-18; ili.
th^t this language becomes peculiarly appropriate.
J P^^^^^^^'
praiseThe word here rendered
allleveovle. People of all lands.
to still, to restram.-as,
properly to soothe,
soothe
to
and then, to praise, astf
for example billows (Ps. Ixxxix. 9) ;
The idea of sootMng or nnt^.
laudibus, Pacuv.
in the word, but it may be underJaJLrhowever, is not necessarily
We may in fact of en soothe or
of
sense
praise.
the
ftooKii
general
men-by skdful flattery or
suspicious
nppease men-angry, jealous,
the influence of anger or
there are few, even when under
or who do not value praise
Tatied who may not thus be approached,
do the indulgence of passion ;_ but
and commendation more thaa they
God. ^e.'ipProach him to
we canno" hope thus to appease the anger of
and our
utter our deep sense of his goodness,
J^^;
^«";;^,t„7j°l^^^ make
to turn him from anger to love-to
racter; we do not expect
him forget his iustice or our sins—by soothing flattery.
His kmdness; his
pfrUs merciful kir^ness is great toward us.

^spCd! and for which ofit

m

,•

;

S

SaM-means

Zhni,-Llcere
Ee-f^r

1

L
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*

of tlie

s Isa. XXV. 1

;

John

Lord
xiv. 6

;

CXVIII.

endureth for

1 John v.

6.

ever.

ve

Praise

the

LOED.

—

—

All natious
all people
compassion; his love.
may say this, and
therefore the psalm is adapted to universal praise.
Especially may
this he said in view of the love of God to mankind in the gift of a
Saviour a Saviour not for any one people peculiarly or exclusively, but
for the world, John iii. 16.
% And the truth of the LoED endureth /or
ever.
All that God has said:
his declarations; his promises; his
assurances of mercy. They are the same in all lands where they are
made known, and they are the same in all ages of the world. Truth
is a representation of things as
they are ; and truth, therefore, must he
ever the same. What was true in the first ages of the world in regard
to the relation of the sum of the squares on the two sides of a rightangled triangle to the square of the hypothenuse is true now, and
will always be true ; and so, what God has affirmed at any one time
will always remain the same in all ages and in all lands.
What was
truth to Abraham is truth to us; what was truth to Paul is truth to
us ; what was truth to the martyrs is truth to us ; wbat is truth to us
will be truth to all generations of the world in all lands, and will be
truth for ever.
This fact, too, is a just foundation for universal praise,
and therefore the psalm is so adapted to be used in all lands and among
all people.
How often in our own language has this psalm been the
medium of the utterances of praise in Christian sanctuaries

—

—

:

"

From

—

that dwell below the skies,
Let the Creator's praise arise ;
Let the Redeemer's name be sung,
all

Through every land, by every tongue.
Eternal are thy mercies, Loril ;
Eternal truth attends thy word ;
Thy praise shall sound from shore to shore.
Till suns shall rise and set no more."

PSALM cxvni.
Of the authorship of

and the occasion on which it was comnothing can now be ascertained with certainty. The common opinion
Eosed,
as been that it is a psalm of Daniel, and that it was composed when his
troubles with Saul ceased, and when he was recognized as king. Some, however, have referred it to Hezekiah on the occasion of his restoration from
sickness ; others to the time of the retm-n from the
Babylonish exile ; and
others to the time of the Maccabees. It would be useless to examine these
opinions, as they are all of them mere conjecture, and as no certainty can

now

be anived

this psalm,

at.

"Wliat is apparent on the face of the psalm is, that it was a psalm of
thanksgiving, to be employed in the temple when an offering or sacrifice
was led up to the altar (ver. 27) to be presented as an acknowledgment of
mercy from God, on some occasion of deliverance from danger, by some one
whose claim to rule bad been rejected, but who was now victorious over his
enemies, and recognized as the rightful leader and ruler of the people.
The psalm is in a measure dramatic. The author is the speaker in the first
twenty-one verses; in the remainder of the psalm the priests and the
people speak, and at the close, the psahnist again utters praise.
The psahn consists of the following parts
I. The author of the psalm speaks, vers. 1-21.
(1) He calls on all tc praise the Lord, and to unite with him in the
expression of thanks, because what had occtuTed was a matter of
interest to all the people ;
to Israel, to the house of Aaron, to the
priesthood, to all that feared God, vers. 1-4.
:

—

—
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He had been
of his peril and deliverance, vers. 5-18.
he had called on the Lord he had seen the benefit of
All
nations
had comtrusting in the Lord rather than in man.
they had
passed him about as bees they had thrust sore at
sought his life; but he had not been dismayed he had felt, even
in the midst of his dangers, that he would live to declare the
works of the Lord, vers. 17, 18.

A description
in distress

;

;

Mm

;

;

;

(3)

The speaker approaches the temple.

He asks

that the doors

may

be

opened that he may enter and praise the Lord. He addresses those
who have charge of the temple the ministers of religion and
desu-es leave to come and present his offering, vers. 19-21.
II. The priests and people speak, vers. 22-27.
the comer-stone
the
(1) They recognize him now as the Ruler
He had been
foundation of the nation's prosperity, and its hope.
the
foundation
of
those
who
were
professedly laying
rejected by
empire, but he had now established his claims to being regarded as
the \evy comer-stone on which the whole edifice must rest, ver. 22.
(2) They recognize this as a marvellous work of God, and as fitted to
excite the deepest admnation, ver. 23.
(3) They recognize this as a joyful day, as if God had created a day for
the very purpose of celebrating an event so joyous, ver. 24.
(4) They pronounce him blessed who thus came in the name of the
Lord they bless him cut of the house of the Lord, vers. 25, 26.
(5) They direct him to bring his offering, and to brad it to the horns of
the altar preparatory to sacrifice. He is permitted freely to come.
His offering is recognized as proper, so that he can approach with an

—

—

—

—

;

assurance of acceptance, ver. 27.

He acknow28, 29.
ledges
Portions of the psalm are, in the New Testament, applied to Christ ; and it
has been made a question whether it had, or had not, an original reference
to him.
Thus in Matt. xxi. 42 ; Mark xii. 11 ; Luke xx. 17, it is quoted by
the Saviour as illustrating a truth in regard to himself. In Acts iv. 11, the
twenty-second verse of the psahn is applied by Peter to the Saviour, as
having been fulfilled in him, or, as meaning that the language of the psalm
would properly describe the fact which had occuiTed in the treatment of
Jesus of Nazareth. Many of the Jewish rabbins regarded the psahn aa
referiing to the Messiah, and not a few Christian interpreters have supposed that it had such an original reference.
It seems clear, however, from the psalm itself that it could not have been
composed primarily with reference to him. There are portions of it which
cannot, without a very forced use of language, be applied to him, as for
example, the allusion to the attack made by "all nations" on the person
refen-ed to in the psahn (ver. 10), and in the allusion to the danger of
death (vers. 17, 18).
The person referred to in the psalm was in danger
of death, but he was not given over to death.
He had the assurance in
the very midst of the danger that he would not die, but would continue to
live (ver. 17).
The Redeemer, however, did die. His enemies accomplished their purpose in this respect. They put him to death, though he
rose again, from the dead.
It is clear, therefore, I think, that the psalm had not an original r(ference
to the Messiah.
Still, there is much in it which is applicable to him, and
which might be used as expressive of what occuiTed to him. It contains
principles also which may be as applicable to him as they were to the
psalmist ; and, therefore, it is used by the Saviour to enforce the moral of
his own parable in reference to himself, as having had a counterpart in theno^vn history, in a case which must have been familiar to them all. As such,
it is right to use it now, as illustrating what occurred in the treatment of
III.

The author of the psalm again speaks, vers.
God as his God, and calls on aU to praise liim.

—

the Redeemer.
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CXVIII.

4 Let them now that fear
the the LoED say, that his mercy

endureth for ever.
good ; be6 I w called upon the Loed
endureth for
1
in distress
the Loed anever.
2 Let " Israel now say, that swered me, and set me in a
his mercy endureth for ever.
large place.
6 The '= Loed is 2 on my
3 Let the house of Aaron
now say, that his mercy en- side I will not fear what
can man do unto me ?
dureth for ever.
;

for

lie

cause his mercy

is

«

:

:

;

1 Chron. xvi. 8, 34.
» Ps. cxv.
17.

1
tt

Ps.

ciii.

w
X Ps.

9, etc.

Ps. cxx. 1.
xxvii. 1 ; Heb.

'

out of distress.
^
for me.

xiii. 6.

1. O give thanks unto the LoBD, etc.
Let others unite with me in
giving thanks to the Lord ; let them see, from what has occurred in
my case, what occasion there is for praise. Every instance of a particular favour shown to any one is to others an occasion for praise,
inasmuch as it is an illustration of the general character of God. On
this verse comp. Notes on Ps. cvi. 1.
The language is nearly the same.
2. Let Israel now say, etc.
The Hebrew people ; the people of God.
They have now, in my case, a new illustration of the mercy of God

which ought

to animate them, and to encourage their hearts.
Comp.
Ps. cxv. 9.
10.
The
Ps.
cxv.
3. Let the house of Aaron noto say, etc.
Comp.
ministers of religion.
They are appointed to serve God ; to lead in his
worship ; to defend his truth ; to keep up faith in the truth of religion.
They are, therefore, interested in my case, and may derive from it a

new proof

of the merciful character of God which they may employ,
not only for their own encouragement in personal piety, but in tlie
duties of their office. My case furnishes a new argument, of which
they can make use in defending the truth, and in illustrating the

power of religion.
4. Let them now that fear the Loed

Comp. Ps. cxv. 11.
say, etc.
All that worship God are interested in what God has done for me.
It is a manifestation of the Divine character which should cheer them.
They are called, therefore, to unite with the author of the psalm in
and thanksgiving, not merely from sympathy with him, but
because great truths of reUgion had been illustrated, in his case, which
were of as much importance to them as to him.
5. I called, upon the Loed in distress.
Marg., as in Heb., out of
distress.
In the very midst of trouble he called upon the Lord; his
voice was heard, as it were, coming from the depth of his sorrows.
See Xotes on Ps. xviii. 6. ^ The Loed answered me. That is, he
heard my prayers, and delivered me. See Notes on Ps. xviii. 6. ^ And
set me in a large place.
I was before pressed on every side; sorrows
praise

compassed me around I could not move I had no liberty. Now he
gave me space and fi-eedom on every side, so that I could move without
;

;

"
obstruction or pain. This is literally, The Loed"— (not Jehovah^ here,
" answered me in a
large place." See Notes on Ps. iv. 1

but Jah)

—

;

xviii. 19.
Q.

The

with me.

liQ^T) \s

He

is

on

my

my side.
helper.

Marg., as in Heb., /or
defends my cause.

He

Tne.

The Lord

1 I vnll

is

not fear.
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with them that help me there- Lord,
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:
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better to trust in the
than to put confidence

is

piinces.

10 All nations compassed
but in the name
8 It y is better to trust in me about
the Lord, than to put con- of the Lord will I
destroy
them.
fidence in man

them that hate me.

:

'

:

y

e Ps. cxlvi. 3.

Jer. xvii. 5, 7.

God

1

cut them

off.

more mighty than any or all of
me from them all. Comp. Ps. Ivi. 4, 9, 11.
^ TFTiat can man do unto me ? Any man ; all men. They can do no
more than God permits. They cannot destroy me when he means to
I have nothing to be afraid
my foes, and he can deliver

save

me

;

of.

is

they cannot defeat his gracious designs towards me.

I

am

God is my Friend. Comp. Notes on Rom. viii. 31.
The psalmist
7. The LOED taketh my part tvith them that help me.
had friends. There were those who stood by him. He relied, indeed,

safe if

He felt that even their
their aid, but not on their aid without God.
was valuable to him only as God was with them. There was direct
dependence on God in reference to himself; and there was the same
sense of dependence in respect to all who were engaged in his defence.
This might be rendered, however, simply "for my help," and is so ren-

on

help

dered by
"

De Wette.

The Septuagint and Latin Vulgate render

it,

is my helper."
^ Therefore shall I see my desire upon
them that hate me. Literally, " I shall see upon those that hate me ;"
that is, I shall look upon them according to my wish ; I shall see them overthrown and subdued. See Notes on Ps. liv. 7. Comp. Ps. xcii.ll ; cxii. 8.
8. It is hetter to trust in the Loed than to put confidence in man.

The Lord

This is stated apparently as the result of his own experience. He had
found men weak and faithless he had not so found God. Comp. Ps.
xl. 4; Ixii. 8, 9.
Literally, "Good is it to trust in Jehovah more than
This is the Hebrew form of comparison, and is
to confide in man."
" It is
It is
better," etc.
equivalent to what is stated in our version,
but God is Almighty (2) because
better, (1) because man is weak,
man is selfish, but God is benevolent; (3) because man is often
God never ; (4) because there are emerfaithless and deceitful,
gencies, as death, in which man cannot aid us, however faithful, kind,
and friendly he may be, but there are no circumstances in this life,
and none in death, where God cannot assist us and (5) because the
;

—

—

;

—
—

:

man

—

to help us pertains at best only to this present life,
the
power of God will be commensurate with eternity.
Even in the
9. It is better . . . than to put confidence in princes.
ability of

most mighty of the human race ; in those who of all men may be
supposed to have the most ability to aid us; in those whose favour
Princes are but men ;
is often sought more than the favour of God.
often as faithless and deceitful as other men often less reliable in
their character than those in more humble life; and in the great
matters where we most need aid in sickness, in danger, in death, in
the eternal world as absolutely powerless as men in the lowest condition of poverty, or in the most humble rank.
10. All nations compassed me about.
They surrounded me ; they
hemmed me in on every side, so that I seemed to have no chance to
It would seem from this that the psalm waa composed by
escape.
;

—

—
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me

12 They compassed me about
They compassed
"
about
yea, they compassed like bees
they are quenched
me about but in the name as the fire of thorns ' for in

11

;

;

:

:

Lord

I will destroy the name of the Lord I will
2
them.
destroy them.
13 Thou hast thrust sore at
a Deut. i. 44.
' Cut down.
i 2 Sam. xxiii. 6
Nahum 10.
of the

;

i.

some one who was at the head of the government, and whose government had heen attacked by snrrounding nations. This would accord
well with many things that occui-red in the life of David ; but there
were also other times in the Jewish history to which it would be applicable, and there is nothing that necessarily confines it to the time of

£ut

in the name of the LOED will I destroy them.
Marg.,
them off. This is the language which he used at that
time; the purpose which he then formed; an expression of the confidence which he then cherished.
He meant to subdue them; he had
no doubt that he would be able to do it.
11. They compassed me about; yea, they compassed me about, etc.
The sentiment and the language of the previous verse are here repeated,
as if to give force to what he had said, or to deepen the impression.
His own mind dwelt upon it, and the events to which he referred came
so vividly to his recollection, and were so important, that he dwells upon
them. Tht subject was worth more than a passing remark. The mind
was full, ana the language comes from an ovei-flowing heart.
12. They compassed me about like bees,
(a) As thick or numerous
as bees ; {b) armed as bees,
or, their weapons might be compared to
the stings of bees. ^ They are quenched as the fire of thorns. The
"
Septuagint and the Vulgate render this,
They burn as the fire of
thorns." The connexion would seem to demand this, but the Hebrew
will not bear it.
The figure is changed in the Hebrew, as is not
uncommon. The mind of the psalmist at first recalls the number and

David.

•([

as in Heb., cut

—

the malignity of his foes; it then instantly adverts to the rapid
manner in which they were destroyed.
The illustration from the
"fire of thorns" is derived from the fact that they quickly kindle
into a blaze, and then the flame soon dies away.
In Eastern countries
it was common to burn over their fields in the
dry time of the year,
and thus to clear them of thorns and briars and weeds. Of course, at
such a time they would kindle quickly, and burn rapidly, and would
soon be consumed. So the psalmist says it was with his enemies. He
came upon them, numerous as they were, as the fire runs over a field
in a dry time, burning everything before it.
Comp. Notes on Isa,

% For in the name of the Loed I will destroy them. That
such was his purpose then ; such was the reason why they so soon
and suddenly disappeared.
13. Thou hast thrust sore at me that I might fall.
Literally,
"
Thrusting thou hast thrust at me." This is" the Hebrew mode of
The meaning is, that
expressing intensity, repetition, or emphasis.
they had made a deadly thrust at him ; that they had repeated the
blows ; that they had come with a fierce determination to crush and
destroy him. The psalmist, as it were, sees the enemy again before
him, and addresses him as if he were present. Everything is vivid to
the mind ; the whole scene appears again to pass before him.
xxxiii. 12.
is,
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me, that I miglit fall but c the salvation is in the tabernacles
the right
of the righteous
LoED helped me.
14 The LoED is my strength hand of the LoED doeth vali:

i

:

<*

and song, and

is

become

my

15 The voice of rejoicing and
cMic.

antly.

16

salvation.

vii. 8.

Isa. xii. 2.

e

d Ex. XV. 2, 6;
Hab. i. 12.

The right hand

of the

Lord is exalted; the right hand
of the Lord doeth valiantly.
17 I

«

shall not die, but live.

He is the source of
14. The LoED is mi/ strength and song.
There is no
strength to me ; and he is the subject of my praise.
ground of praise in myself for anything that I have done, but all is
due to him. ^ And is become my salvation. He has saved me. I
So we shall be saved in heaven solely
live because he preserved me.
because he saves us, and there, more than can be possible here, we
" God is our
shall say,
strength and our song, and is become our
salvation."
15, 16. Tlie voice of rejoicing and salvation.
Rejoicing for salvaLuther renders this beautifully ;
tion ;
song, praise, thanksgiving.
"
Is
They sing with joy for victory in the houses of the righteous."
The tents of the righteous j their
in the tabernacles of the Hghteous.

—

^

That is, (a) it is a fact that the voice of joy and rejoicing
dwellings.
there ; {b) it is appropriate that it should be so, or that a righteous
the dwelling-place of praise ; (c) God will
family should be happy,
add to the happiness of the righteous, or will make their habitation
happy, peaceful, blessed. There is nothing that diffuses so much hapthat when a
piness through a family as religion ; there is no joy like
member of a family is converted ; there is no place on earth more happy
than that where a family bows before God with the feeling that all are
The right hand of the
children of God and heirs of salvation.
LoED doeth valiantly. Heb. Doeth strength. That is, God does great

is

—

^

things, laying the foundation for joy and praise.
17. I shall not die, but live.
Evidently the psalmist had apprehended
that he would die ; or, he had felt that he was in imminent danger of
to
dying. In this language he seems, as in ver. 13, to go back again
Ho
the scenes referred to in the psalm. He lives them over again.
He saw that he was in
describes the feelings which he had then.
and sought his life.
danger. His enemies were thick round about him,
But he had then the assurance that they would not be victorious that
they would not accomplish their object; that he would be protected;
He does
that he would live to declare what God had done for him.
not say hoio he had this assurance, but there is no impropriety in supposing that he had it, as Hezekiah had in similar circumstances (see
Isa. xxxviii. 5-8, 21), by a direct Divine intimation.
Things like this
are not uncommon now, when, iu danger or in sickness, the mind is
will be a restoration to
strongly impressed with the belief that there
health and safety, and when the mind is made calm and peaceful by
that belief the very calmness of the mind under such a belief contributing not a little to that result. Why should we hesitate to believe
that such a faith and hope may come from the Lord ?
Comp. Acts
Declare what he
xxvii. 22-25. 1" And declare the works of the LoED.
;

—

has done.
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Lord.
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/ works of
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20 This gate of the Lord,
into which the righteous shall

18 Tlie Lord hatli chast- enter.
21 I will praise thee
ened 3 me sore but he hath
for
not given me over unto death. thou hast heard me, and art
:

;

me

the gates become my salvation.
Open
I will go
22 The » stone which the
of righteousness
into them, and I will praise builders refused is become the
the Lord
head stone of the corner.

19

''

to

:

;

/ Ps.
h

Ixxiii. 38.

Isa. xxvi. 2

ff
;

Ber.

2 Cor.
xxii.

vi. 9.

i

Matt. xxi. 43 j Acts

14

1 Pet.

iv.

ii.

11

;

Eph.

ii.

20

;

4, 7.

18. The LOED hath chastened me sore.
Heb., "The Lord has chastThe psalmist had
ened has chastened me." See Notes on ver. 13.
been greatly afflicted, and he now looked upon his affliction in the light
It had been a severe trial,
of a fatherly chastkement or correction.
and he was not insensible to its severity, though he regarded it as
% But he hath not given me over unto
designed for his own good.
He interposed when I was in danger ; he rescued me when I
death.
was on the verge of the grave. This is the close of the psalmist's statement in regard to the Divine dealings with him. He had passed through
great danger ; he had been sorely afflicted but he had been rescued and
spared, and he came now to express his thanks to God for his recovery.
In the following verse he addresses those who had the care of the sanctuary, and asks that he might be permitted to enter and offer his thanks
to God.
The gates of the
19. Open to me the gates of righteousness, etc.
house devoted to a righteous God ; the gates of a bouse where the
principles of righteousness are strengthened, and where the just
emotions of the heart may be expressed in the language of praise.
Comp. Notes on Isa. xxvi. 2. The language here may be regarded as
addressed to those who had charge of the house of the Lord the

—

;

priests

—requesting

to eutO'r to praise

—

that they would open the doors and permit

God

for his mercy.

Comp.

him

Isa. xxxviii. 20.

This gate of the LoED.

This gate dedicated to the service of
that belongs to the house of the Lord. Tf Into which the
Thi'ough which the righteous pass. That is. It
righteous shall enter.
is for such persons, and all who come with a purpose to serve and
worship God should be permitted to pass through them ; I claim the
privilege, therefore, of so passing through these gates into the house of
God, for I come to praise him. All who are truly righteous, all who
desire to worship God, all who wish and purpose to be holy, have a
to be recognized as his friends
right thus to enter the house of God
to be permitted to join in all the devotions of his people; all such
None have a right to
will have a right to enter the temple above.
exclude them here ; none in heaven will be disposed to exclude them
20.

the Lord

;

—

—

'

there.

I will

praise thee. Within thy courts.
me, and art become my salvation. See ver. 14.
21.

If

For thou hast heard

See Notes on Matt. xxi.
22. The stone which the builders refused.
42, 43.
Comp. Mark xii. 10, 11 ; Acts iv. 11 ; 1 Pet. ii. 7. This is an
allusion to a building, as if a stone should be east away hy workmen as
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This
1

from

is
the

'

the

LORD.
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Lord's doing
I

I

;

lei
it is

marvellous in our

eyes.

unfit to be worked into the edifice.
The figure would then be applicable
to any one who, for any purpose, was rejected.
Thus it might have
been applied many a time to David ; so doubtless, to others who urged

claims to authority and power; and so, eminently, to the Lord Jesus
Christ.
are not to suppose that this had original reference to the
Messiah, but the language was applicable to him ; and it is used in the
passages above referred to, in addresses to the Jews, merely to show
them how the 'principle was found in their own writings, that one who
was rejected, like a stone regarded as unfit to be worked into any part
of a building, might be in reality so important that it would be laid yet
at the very corner, and become the most valuable stone in the edifice,
that on which the whole superstructure would rest.
\ Is become the
head stone of the corner. The principal stone placed at the corner of
the edifice.
This is usually one of the largest, the most solid, and the
most carefully wrought of any in the edifice. Of course one would be
needed at each corner of the building to constitute a firm support, but
usually there is one placed at one corner of an edifice larger and more
carefully wrought than the others, often laid with imposing ceremonies,
and prepared to contain whatever it may be thought necessary to deposit
in the foundation of the building to be transmitted to future times as
preserving the names of the builders, or expressing the design of the
edifice.
Such a position he who had been rejected was to occupy in
the civil polity of his country ; such a position eminently the Lord
Jesus occupies in relation to the church. Eph. ii. 20.

We

—

This is the Loed's doing, Marg., as in Heb., This is from the
That is. It is to be traced to the Lord alone. It is not the
result of human wisdom or power.
The deliverance from danger, the
the change by which he who was
raising up from the low condition,
all this was to be traced to
rejected was restored to his rightful place,
God alone. So it was in the case of the psalmist ; so it was in the case
of the Redeemer. None but God could have made him who was rejected, despised, crucified, and laid in the grave, the Saviour of a world.
The place which the once-rejected Redeemer now bears in the church,
the honours bestowed on him as the head of the church, the triumph
of his gospel in the world, -^all prove that it is the work of God. T[ It
is marvellous in our eyes.
It is fitted to excite wonder.
It is not one
of those things which are to be ranked with the common and weU-known
events that are easily explained, and that excite no wonder ; it is one of
those things which cannot be explained by any known law; which belong
to the " supernatural;" which bear the marks of a direct Divine interThus
position ; which are fitted to excite the admiration of mankind.
23.

Lord.

—

—

—

—

—

was in the case of the psalmist ; thus, pre-eminently, it was in the
case of the Redeemer.
No operation of natural laws will constitute a
It is a matter for wonder, for resufficient explanation of the latter.
joicing, and for praise, that one, despised, rejected, crucified, has been
raised from the grave; that his religion has spread so far over the
world ; that it influences mankind as it does ; and that he himself is
exalted to a rank "far above all principality, and power, and might, and
dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this world, but
also in that which is to come."
Eph. i. 21.
it
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24 This

is

the day which the

LoED hath made we
;

joice

and be glad in

will re-

it.

cxviii.
25 Save now, I beseech thee,
I beseech
thee, send now prosperity.

O LoED O LoED,
:

As if it were a new
24, This is the day which the Lord hath made.
day, made foi- this very occasion ; a day which the writer of the psahn
and
which
to
seemed
to
did not expect
therefore
have heen created
see,
out of the ordinary course, and added to the other days. He was in
death
his
were
of
to
be
cut
off
and
;
ended, so that
days
likely
danger
he should see no more. But God had spared him, and added this joyous
day to his life ; and it was meet that for this he should be praised. It

was

so full of joy, so unexpected, so bright, so cheerful, that it appeared
to be a new d[ay coming fresh from the hand of the Almighty, unlike

—

the"other days of the year. So the Sabbath the day that commemois God's day.
rates the resurrection of the Redeemer
He claims it.
He seems to have made it anew for man. Amidst the other daj's of the
week, in a world where the ordinary days are filled up with so much
of earth, so much toil, trouble, care, vexation, vanity, wickedness,
it
seems like one of the days that God made when he first made the world
before sin aad sorrow entered ; when aU was calm, serene, happy. The

—

—

—

;

Sabbath

is so calm, so bright, so cheerful, so benign in its influence ; it
so full of pleasant and holy associations and reminiscences, that it
seems to be a day fresh from the hand of God, unlike the other days of
the week, and made especially, as if by a new act of creation, for the
is

—

So when a man is raised up from sickness from the
borders of the grave it seems to be a new life given to him. Each day,
that
he may live, is so much added to his life, as if
week, month, year
He should, therefore,
it were created anew for this very purpose.
regard it not as his own, but as so much given to him by the special
mercy and providence of God, as if added on to his life. Comp. Isa.
We will rejoice and be glad in it. The psalmist, and all
xxxviii. 5.
*![
who united with him in his thanksgivings. So the Christian Sabbath.
all joy, and no sorrow.
It is a day to be happy in;
It is a day of joy
a day of rest ; a day, when the cares and toils of life are suspended j
a day, when we are no longer harassed with those things which vex us
in the worldliness of the week ; a day, when we think of God, of redemption, of hope, of heaven. The Sabbath should be a day of joy, and
not of gloom ; it tuould be the happiest of all days to weary and jaded
men everywhere, if they observed it aright. In a world of toil and
sorrow, it is among the richest of God's blessings to men j it strengthens, refreshes, and cheers the heart of burdened and sorrowful man
here ; it lifts the soul to joyous contemplation of that eternal Sabbath
where wearisome toil and sorrow shall be no more.
25. Save now, I beseech thee, O LoED, etc. The word save here seems
to be used in the general sense of imploring the Di\'ine interposition
and mercy. It is a part of the word which in the New Testament is
rendered "Hosanna" save now (Matt. xxi. 9), and is the language
which the multitudes 'employed when they followed the Saviour as he
went from the Mount of Olives to Jerusalem. The language which they
used on that occasion was borrowed from this psalm, and was eminently
"
Hosanna, blessed be he that cometh in
appropriate to the occasion
the name of the Lord ;" but the fact that it was thus employed does
not prove that the psalm had original reference to the Messiah. The

good of mankind.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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that
27 God is the Lord, which
of the hath shewed us Hght ; ' bind
LoKD we have blessed you the sacrifice with cords, even
out of the house of the Loed. unto the horns of the altar.

26 Blessed

*

cometli in the

be

he

name

:

k Matt.

xxi. 9

;

zxiii. 39.

I

Esther

viii.

16

;

1 Pet.

ii.

9.

language was not improbably used on bigh festivals, and would be
naturally employed wben the Messiah came. ^ Send now prosperity.
Give success ; be favourable. God had interposed, and now the prayer
is, that there might be continued and uninterrupted prosperity ; that
as the tide had begun to turn in the psalmist's favour, it might recede
no more ; that the calamities and woes which he had experienced might
not be repeated. This was omitted in the acclamations of the multitude
that attended the Saviour (Matt. xxi. 9) ; but it is eminently an approsince his
priate prayer to be used in connexion with his coming,
coming, whether to the world, to an individual, to a church, or to a
"
"
community, brings the highest kind of prosperity in its train.
26. Blessed be he that cometh in the name of the LoED.
See Notes
on Matt. xxi. 9. This is the language of those who had charge of the

—

sanctuary, addressing him who came in the naxae of the Lord to present
his thank-offering.
It is the language of welcome; the assurance that
his offering would be acceptable to God.
It was applicable to the
Messiah, as coming in the name of the Lord, and was so used by the
multitudes (Matt. xxi. 9), and by the Saviour himself (Matt, xxiii. 39)
but this use of the language does not prove that it had original reference to him.
The Old Testament abounds in language which may
thus be employed to express ideas under the Christian dispensation;
but this does not prove that all such language was originally designed
to refer to that dispensation.
1^ We have blessed you out of the house
of the LoED. We, the priests, the ministers of religion, have pro;

nounced and do pronounce you blessed. We welcome your approach.
You may »ome freely with your thank-offering. It will be accepted of
the Lord.
Yon come under our benediction, and the benediction of
God.

Loed. Still the language of the priests in their official
The meaning here seems to be "God is Jehovah;" or,

27. Ood'iB the

capacity.

Jehovah is the true God.
It is an utterance of the priesthood in
regard to the great truth which they were appointed specifically to
that Jehovah is the true God, and that he only is to be
maintain,
worshipped. This truth it was appropriate to enunciate on all occa
sions; and it was peculiarly appropriate to be enunciated when a prince,
who had been rescued from danger and death, came, as the restored
leader of the people of God, to acknowledge his gracious intervention.
On such an occasion, in view of the r:ink and character of him who
came, and in view of what God had done for him, it was proper
for the ministers of religion to announce in the most solemn manner,
that Jehovah was the only true and living God.
1[ Which hath show-ct
us light. Who has given us light in the days of our darkness and
adversity; who has restored us to prosperity, and bestowed on us the
blessings of safety and of peace. ^ Bind the sacrifice with cords. Come
freely with the sacrificial victim ; with the offering which is to be pre-

—

—

—

sented to
VOL.

God
III.

in sacrifice.

—

The word

N

—

:in,

hhag

—commonly means

a
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28 Thou '" art my God, and
I will praise thee thou art my
God, I will exalt thee.

29

;

m

O

LOED

j

;

mercy

"

give thanks unto the

for he is good for his
endureth for ever.
;

n

Isa. XXV. 1.

ver. 1.

xil. 14; and then it means a festival-sacrifice,
a victim, Ex. xxiii. 18; Mai. ii. 3. The Septuagint and Vulgate render
"
translation probably expresses the
it,
Prepare a solemn feast." Our

festival or feast, Ex. x. 9

;

The word rendered cords, means properly anything intertrue sense.
woven or interlaced. Then it means a cord, a braid, a wreath; and
then a branch with thick foliage. Different interpretations have been
the word is correctly rendered
given of the passage here, but probably
Altars were often made with
altar.
cords.
IT Unto the horns of the
on the fonr corners. Ex. xxvii. 2; xxx. 2;
projections or "horns"
Whether the animal was actually bound
xxxvii. 25 ; 1 Kings ii. 28.
to the altar when it was slain, is not certain ; but there would seem to
be an allusion to such a custom here. Lead up the victim; make it
The lanto the sacrifice.
ready bind it even to the altar, preparatory
is that of welcome addressed to him who led up the victim,

—

;

guage
meaning that

would be acceptable.
This is the language
28. Thou art my God, and I will praise thee.
of the author of the psalm,— his solemn profession before the sanctuary
In
ver. 27, they had
and the altar ; his response to the priesthood.
declared that "Jehovah alone was God;" to this he now replies, that
he acknowledges it; he recognizes him as the true God, and as his
God ; he comes to praise him ; and he professes his purpose always to
exalt him as his God.
% Thou art my God, I will exalt thee. Repeatalone was the God whom he
ing the solemn declaration that Jehovah
to magnify his name.
worshipped, and that it was his purpose always
The psalm closes, as it began,
29. O give thanks unto the Loed, etc.
with an exhortation to praise God. In the beginning of the psalm, it
was a general exhortation; here it is an exhortation founded on the
course of thought in the psalm, or as a proper conclusion from what
had been referred to in the psalm. Evidence had been given that the
Lord was good; on the groond of that, all men are exhorted to give
his sacrifice

him thanks.

PSALM

CXIX.

longest, and most perfect in its kind,
in the collection of Psalms. The peculiarity of the composition consists iu
the first letter of the
this,— that the first eight verses of the psalm begin with

This

is

an Alphabetical Psahn,— the

the next eight verses with the second letter—
These
of the alphabet.
a, Beth; and so on, thi-ough the twenty- two letters
the names of the Hebrew
parts are designatc-d in our common version by
letters respectiyely indicating the parts,—Aleph, Beth, Gimel, Daleth, etc.
The general subject of the psalm is the l.\w orfioD considered as a rule
of life ; as sanctLfyin- the soul as a support in h'ial , as imparting happiness
The psahn
in its contemplation, and in obedience to it.
to the mind,
of that law, and
appears to have been intended to set forth the excellency
the happv effects cf obeying it, in eveiy variety of form, and with every
to one hundred and
variety of expression. In its gi-eat length, extending
and tl\e
to illustrate this
seventy-sts verses, there was ample opportunity
see how much
purpose of the author of the psahn seems to have been to

Hebrew alphabet—X, Aleph ;

—

;

;
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all that could be said

on it.
with so

It ia

could be said on this, and to say
much
remarkable that a single subject could be pursued so far
that can be regarded as repetition; for there
variety, and with so little
are perhaps no two verses in the psalm so exactly similar that there cannot
be seen, either in themselves, or in their connexion, some new phase given
So
to the subject, or some new shade of thought not expressed elsewhere.
marked is this design of the psalm, so constant is the reference to the
law of God— the testimonies of God— the statutes of God— that, according
to the Masora, there is "only one verse in the psahn which does not
contain some title or description of the word of God."
The psalm seems to be a record of the personal experience of the author,
It is not the Jewish people
or the result of his meditations on the subject.
have supposed, but it is evidently an
speaking, or the church, as many
individual—not improbably a man of years giving the result of his experience in regard to the influence of the law or the word of God in the various
circumstances of Ufe :— in regard to what he had /omw^ that to be to himself
At the same time, the language is such as will express the
personally.
be employed in public worship.
experience of others, and is such as might
It is not probable, however, that a psalm so long was commonly used in
It is a great storehouse
shorter psalms were.
public worship, as many of the
of truths, most precious and valuable, on one of the most important subjects
and it may have been intended, as would
of reUgion the word of God
seem not improbable from the alphabetical aiTangement, to be committed to
memory by the young, that their minds might be early stored with valuable
A young man could not
of life.
precepts, to be their guide in the journey
have a better treasure laid up in his mind than he would possess by com-

—

_

—

;

mitting this psahn to memory.
Whether the psalm was the work of David or of some later wiiter cannot
be ascertained, ilany have ascribed it to David and it has been supposed
that he wrote it either when he was an exile among the Philistines (1 Sam.
the authority of the
xxvii.), or when he was young, and had not yet obt^iined
government. This last opinion is derived— Rosenmiiller thinks correctly
from vers. 9, 23, 46, 141, 161. Gurlitt supposed that its author was some
the Assyrians, and who composed the psalm
youth who was made captive by
a youth
in his captivity, as expressive of his attachment to his religion
who could not, though away from his country and home, and surrounded by
of his fathers by threats or
temptations, be turned away from the religion
who rejected all the allurements and blandishments which could be
bribes
that
to
abandon
him
religion, and to conform to
presented to him to induce
the customs of idolatry, or who resisted aU temptations to sensual gratiThis idea is derived from vers. 22, 23, 25, 28, 29, 36, 39, 42, 43, 46,
fications.
Thus understood, it would be
50, 51, 53, 56, 67, 72, 74, 78, 83, 84, 95, 109.
to
the condition of such a young Hebrew as Joseph or Daniel, and
applicable
would express the feelings which such young men would have in the temptations by which they were surrounded, and the firmness of their attachment
The idea
to the principles of the religion in which they had been trained.
is a beautiful .one, and may properly be used for an illustration, but there is
no certain evidence that the psalm was composed under those circumstances.
Others have supposed that the psalm was written by Jaddo (Neh. xii. 22), the
high-priest in the time of Alexander the Great amidst the troubles which
then existed in Judea, and amidst the opposition of the Samaritans, and
that the design was to show his own finnness in the Jewish religion, and to
excite the Hebrews to the same firmness by settmg forth the authority aud
excellence of the word of God, and the authority of the law.
Riidinger suptime of the persecutions under Antiochus,
poses that it was composed in the
with the same design. AIL these are mere
the times of the Maccabees,
conjectures, and it is now impossible to ascertain the occasion on which the
psalm was composed, or to detennine who was its author. Nor is it necessary.
The psalm is so applicable to the people of God at all times, so fitted to
strengthen the mind La trial, so adapted to guide, comfort, and support
;

—

:

;

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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2 Blessed are they that keep
his testimonies, a^id that seek

ALEPH.

"DLESSED
•*-'

in

tlie

are the

l

way, who

undefiled
walk in

him with the whole heart .p

°

1

the law of the Loed.

Or, perfect, or, sincere,
p Prov. xxiii. 26 ; 1

o Ps. cxxviii. 1.

John

iii.

20.

the soul, and so true in regard to the influence and value of the law of God,
that it is not needful to know when it was composed, or who its author
was. It is sufficient to know that it was composed under the guidance of
the Holy Spirit, and is a repository of truths which will bo of inestimable
value in all ages of the world.
There is no grouping or arrangement of the subjects in the psalm, and
Much in
little or no connexion between the sentiments in the verses of it.
and the
it has a proverbial cast, or is presented in the form of aphorisms
order of thought seems to have been suggested by the necessity of choosing
a particular letter with which to commence each verse, and the succession of
eight verses under each letter. It might be possible to make an aiTangement
such as the following, under the
of the psalm under particular heads,
;

—

general

title of

The Wohd of God,

In youth.
II. In trial.
III. In
duty.
IV. In meditation.
IX. In

or

The Law of God

;

—

V. At night.
VI. In pubUc.

I.

Vli.

In

private.

VIII. In prosperity.
adversity, etc., etc.

;

—

but, in an exposition of the psalm, such an arrangement or classification,
changiag the structure of the psalm, might be of doubtful propriety, and it
will be right to adhere to the order which the Spuit of Inspiration has seen
fit to observe.
1.

Blessed are the undefiled in the way.

In the way or journey of
which

the road
leads to heaven.
As
path
religion
— represented under the image of a journey,
—thethereligious
"
to
the expression here
Blessed are those who in
equivalent
saying,
— in their
— are pure,
the journey of
iinconreligious course

life

J

of

in

;

life

life

in

is

is

life

sincere,

taminated." On the word ivay, sec Notes on Ps. i. 6.
The margin
here on the word undefiled, is 'perfect, or sincere. So the Hebrew.
The word is the same as in Job i. 1, where it is rendered perfect. See
Notes on that passage. The Greek translation is undefiled— ajiwiioi.
Luther renders it, " Who live without
So the Latin, immaculati.
blemish" or stain. The idea is, " Blessed are they who are upright,

The whole psalm is designed to
what the influence of a sincere and
conscientious attachment to the principles of the law or word of God
in the various circumstances of life must be.
% Who walk in the law
This constitutes shiof the LoED. Who habitually obey his law.
cerity, uprightness, perfection in a man's life ; for the law of the Lord
sincere, perfect, in their course."
illustrate this thought, by showing

the only just rule of human conduct.
His commandments or
2. Blessed are they that keep his testimonies.
laws, considered as what he bears ivitness to concerning that which is
his
children a testimony
just, wise, good.
Every law of a parent is to
on his part of what is wise and right and good ; and so every law of
is

God

is his solemn testimony as to what is right and good for man.
See Notes on Ps. xix. 7 ; xxv. 10. ^ And that seek him with the whole
heart.
With a sincere desire to know his will and to do it; without
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5 O that my ways were di3 They 2 also do no iniquity
rected to keep thy statutes
they walk in his ways.
6
Then shall I not be
4 Thou • hast commanded
v^ to keep thy precepts dili- ashamed,* when I have re:

!

gently.
q 1 John

iii.

9

;

r Deut. vi. 17; xi. 13, 23.
s I John ii. 28.

v. 18.

hypocrisy or guile ; with no selfish or sinister aims. As God knows the
"
heart, all other modes of
seeking" him must he in vain. It is impossihle for man to impose on him by appearances.
See Notes on 1 John iii. 9. The mean3. Thet/ aUo do no iniquity.
ing is, that they are righteous; their character is that they do that;
which is right. It cannot mean that all persons who are religious are
for no man would hold this opinion ;
actually and absolutely perfect,
no one does hold it. It is general language such as is commonly used
The declaration is true of
to describe an upright or righteous man.
in the
all who are the friends of God,
or, who are truly religious,

—

—

—

following senses (1) That they are habitually and characteristically
righteous ; (2) That they intend to do right, for a man who deliberately purposes to do wrong to lead a life of sin and disobedience,
cannot be a pious man. (3) That when they do err, it is not the result
of intention, or the design of their life, but because they are tempted ;
are overcome with passion ; are led by the power of their native corruption of heart to act contrary to their better judgment and their
true character. See Eom. vii. 14-17. On the other hand, it is true
that a man who is not characteristically righteous; who is not an
upright man in his dealings; who is not true, and honest, and temperate, and just, and benevolent, cannot be a child of God and heir of
heaven. No exactness of orthodoxy, and no fervour of emotion, and no
zeal in the cause of religion, can constitute true piety without this.

—

:

—

^

They walk in his ways. Habitually constantly ; characteristically.
They are not merely honest, upright, and just in their dealings with
men, but they walk in the ways of God; they are religious.
4. Thou hast commanded. All this is here traced to the command of
It is not mere human
God; to the fact that he has required it.
prudence; it is not mere morality ; it is not because it will be for our
:

This is the foundation of all
; it is because God requires it.
true virtue; and until a man acts from this motive it cannot be said
that he is in the proper sense a righteous man. ^ To keep thy precepts
Heb., very much; that is, to do it constantly; faithfully.
diligently.
Each one of his laws is to be observed, and to be observed always, and
in all circumstances.
5. O that my ways were directed, etc.
Indicating the desire of the
pious heart. That desire a prevailing, constant, uniform desire is
to keep the law of God.
It is the aim of the life; it is the supreme
purpose of the soul ; it is the ruling wish of the man, thus to keep
the law of God. He in whose bosom this is not the constant wish
cannot be a pious man. The Hebrew particle used here, and rendered
"O
The
that," is a particle denoting a wish, or an earnest desire.
word " ways " denotes the course of life. The whole is expressive of
an earnest desire to live in accordance with the law of God. It implies
also a sense of dependence on God.
6. Then shall I not be ashamed.
On the word ashamed, see Notes

interest

—

—
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spect unto all tliy

command-

O

ments.
7 I
will praise thee with,
upriglitness of heart, when I
shall have learned ^ thy right'^

eous judgments.
t
1

ver. 171.

judgments of thy

righteoustiess.

8 I will keep thy statutes:
forsake me not utterly.

BETH.
9 Wherewithal shall a young"
man cleanse his way ? By

taking heed thereto according
to thy word.
u Prov.

i.

4.

on Job vi. 20 ; Ps. xxv. 2, 3, The meaning here isj that he would not
have occasion to be ashamed; he would not be disappointed; all his
hopes would be realized. He would have full evidence of piety he
would enjoy the comforts which he sought in religion ; he would feel
assured of ultimately obtaining eternal life. "If When I have respect
" In
unto all thy commandments.
Literally,
my looking at all thy
commandments." That is, in his regarding them ; in his feeling that
all were equally binding on him ; and in his having the consciousness
that he had not intentionally neglected, violated, or disregarded any of
them. There can be no true piety except where a man intends to keep
ALL the commands of God.
If he makes a selection among them,
keeping this one or that one, as may be most convenient for him, or
as may be most for his interest, or as may be most popular, it is full
proof that he knows nothing of the nature of ti'ue religion. A child
has no proper respect for a parent if he obeys him only as shall suit
his whim or his convenience ; and no man can be a pious man who does
;

not purpose, in

all

honesty, to keep

all the commandments

to submit to his will in everything.
7. I 'will praise thee with uprightness of heart.
and sincere heart.
If When I shall have learned.

of

God

;

With an upright
"

In my
Heb.,
In the practice or act of learning them. His own expelearning."
rience of their nature, influence, and value would lead him to sincere
He had no doubt of finding that they were worthy of his
praise.
praises, and of seeing in them more and more occasion to glorify and
honour God. The more Vi'e know of God, the more shall we see in
him to praise. The larger our acquaintance and experience, the more
our hearts will be disposed to magnify his name. This remark must
extend to all that there is in God to be learned ; and as that is infinite,
so there will be occasion for renewed and more elevated praise to all
If Thy righteous judgments.
Marg., as in Heb., Judgments
eternity.
of thy righteousness. The laws or statutes which God, as a righteous
or just God, appoints to be the rule of conduct to his creatures.
8. I will keep thy statutes.
Thy commands ; thy laws. This exHe meant to keep the law
presses the firm purpose of the psalmist.
of God; he could confidently say that he would do it, yet coupled
with the prayer which follows, that God would not forsake him. % O
forsake me not utterly. Heb., "To very much;"- so as to leave me to
His confidence^ that he would keep the commandments of God
myself.
was based on the prayer that God would not leave him. There is no
other ground of persuasion that we shall be able to keep the commandments of God than that which rests on the belief and the hope
that He loill not leave us.
This begins the second portion of the psalm, ex9. Wherewithal.

—
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all the verses begin with the second letter
tending to ver. 16, in which
the word JBeth.
of the Hebrew alphabet, indicated in our translation by
are no part of the
These names of the letters, inserted for convenience,
This mode of indicating
in the original.
psalm, as ifis not so marked
It is not in the
the divisions of the psalm is peculiar to our version.
1 he word
or the German versions,
Septuagint, the Latin Vulgate,
What means shall a
wherewithal means "bi/ zohat" (Heb.); that is.
«
It indica.es a
his way ?'
voung man adopt by which he may cleanse
The case supposed is that of a young man pondering
state of inquiry.
of his own
the question how he may be saved from the corruptions
to which he is exposed
early
heart, and escape the temptations
and upright life. There can be no more imporyears, and lead a pure
of life ; there can be
tant inquiry for one just entering on the journey
than is contained
found nowhere a more just and comprehensive answer
and modern wisdom, all
in this sino-le verse. All the precepts of ancient
and all the results ot
the teachings of heathen morality and religion,
in addition to what
the experience of mankind, could furnish nothing
The world has no higher wisdom than this by which
is here suo-gested.
a holy life. 1" Shall a
to guide IT young man, so that be may lead
be applied also to those who are
here
remark
The
might
man.
young
in more advanced years, but it
in middle life, or even to those who are
because it may be supposed that
is applied here especially to the young,
as settled by expein the other cases the matter may be regarded
as they commence hfe, the inquiry is so
rience; because to the young,
it may be supposed tviU
momentous; and because it is a question which
come up before the mind of every young man who has any right aspiraof the dangers which encompass his
tions, and any proper conception
Make his course of life pure and upright.
his way ?
"ff Cleanse
path
been any preThe language does not necessarily imply that there had
reference to the future :—
vious impurity or vice, but it has particular
but how he might
not how he might cleanse himself from past oiiences,
make the future pure. The inquiry is, how he might conduct himself,—
could bring
what principles he could adopt,—under what influence he
himself —so that his future course would be honest, honourable, upright.
the
is not
% By taking heed thereto," etc. The word "thereto"
in
The Hebrew is, To keep according to thy word j or,
orio-inal.
this
that
Alexander
Prof.
word."
supposes
to
thy
keeping according
and that the
means " to keep it [his way] according to thy word ;
so cleanse his way as to
whole is a question,—" How may a young man
that the answer to the question
keep it according to thy word ?"— and
strain of the psalm, or in the general
is to be found in the general
But it is clear that the answer to
principles laid down in the psalm.
not found at all and the
the question must be found in the verse, or
So De Wette
most natural construction is that in our translation.
If [or, whenj he
" How can a
renders it
young man walk guiltless ?
The meanmg clearly
holds [or, keepsl himself according to thy word."
to the law of God,— if he makes that
is If he .roverus-himself according
All
to do it.
law the mle of his life and conduct, he would be enabled
in making and
other things might fail; this rule would never fail,
mere principles of common honesty, the
keeping a man pure. Tne
considerations of self-interest, the desire ot
principles of honour, the
would not constitute a security
reputation,— valuable as they may be,—
for that is wholly pure.
in regard to his conduct ; the law of God would,

m

m

;

:
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10 With • my whole heart in mine heart, that I
might
have I sought thee O let me not sin against thee.
not wander from thy command12 Blessed art thou,0 LOED
ments.
teach * me thy statutes.
11 Thy w word have I hid
13 With my lips have I de:

:

clared all the judgments of
thy

V 2 Chron. xv. 15.

w

Ps.

i.

%

X

ver. 26, etc.; Ps. xxv. 4.

mouth.

10. With my whole heart have I
sought thee. See Notes on ver. 2.
The psalmist iu ver. 2 speaks of the " blessedness of those who seek the
Lord with the whole heart ;" in this verse he
says that this blessedness
was
He could affirm that he had thus
God. He had such

sought

his_.

a consciousness that this was the aim and
purpose of his life that he
could say so without hesitation.
Every man who claims to be a reman
ligious
ought to be able to say this. Alas, how few can do it
let me not wander, etc.
^
Keep me in this steady purpose ; this
fixed design.
This is the language of a heart where there is a consciousness of its weakness, and its
liability to err, strong as may be its
purpose to do right. Such an apprehension is one of the best means of
for
such
an
security,
apprehension will lead a man to pray, and while a
man prays he is safe.
11. Thy tvord have I hid in mine heart.
Cbmp. Notes on Ps. xxxvii.
31.
The word rendered hid means
properly to conceal, so that a thing
may be secret, private, inaccessible; then, to lay up in private, to
treasure up, to hoard— as
money or jewels— commonly hidden from
public view. Job xx. 26 ; Ps. xvii. 14. Then it means to
!

lay up iu
one's heart, as a secret, inaccessible
place ; to hide one's thoughts, purposes, designs ; or to lay up knowledge or wisdom in the heart as a
treasure. Job x. 13 ; Prov. ii. 1 ; vii. 1.
The
here is, that he

meaning
had treasured up the word of God, as the most valuable
thing, in his
heart ; it was there,
though unseen ; it constituted the secret power by
which he was governed ; it was
permanently deposited there, as the
most valuable of his treasures. 1[ That I
might not sin against thee.
That it might protect me from
sinning against thee. That I mio-ht be
continually guided by its precepts; that I might be admonished of
duty ; that I might be deterred from going astray.
12. Blessed art thou, O Loed.
Blessed art thou as the author of

such a law.

This language of benediction or
doxology is an outbreak
of feeling or adoration in view of such a
law,— so good, so holy, so fitted
to direct and guide man.
The mind is full of the subject ; and the
lips give vent to the feeling of gratitude and
joy that such a law had
been revealed to men. ^ Teach me
thy statutes. Make me more and
more acquainted with a law so pure, so rich, so valuable.
13. With my lips have I declared.
That is, I have openly and
publicly made thy words known to others ; I have defended and vindicated them. Tf All the judgments. The word
judgments here means
the same as statutes or laws and the idea
is, that he had been on the
side of those laws, and
endeavoured
^lad
by argument and persuasion
to bring others under their influence.
Eow he had done it we are not
informed; but we have no reason to suppose that the author of the
psalm was a minister of religion, and if not, then we have here an
example of what a man who does not claim to be a public teacher
may
do, and should do, in making known and
Divine truth.
;

defending
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14 I have rejoiced in the thy statutes
of thy testimonies as thy word.

way
much

and

not forget

*

and keep thy word.

thy ways.
16 I wiU delight
j(

J will

GIMEIi.
in thy
17 Deal " bountifully with
have respect unto thy servant, that I may live,

as in all riches.
15 I TviU meditate

precepts,

:

Ps.

i.

myseK

in

2.
*

s Ps. cxvi. 7.

Reveal.

18 1 Open thou mine eyes,
that I may behold wondrous
things out of thy law.

Every man is as much bound to do this in his sphere as the minister
of religion is in his ; and private members of the church have often an
opportunity of doing this to more advantage than the ministers of the
gospel possess. IT Qf thy mouth. With my mouth I speak those things
which have proceeded from thine. I speak in thy name ; 1 declare
It is not my own ; it is thine.
thy truth.
I do rejoice; I exult in this; I find my
14. I have rejoiced, etc.
happiness there. The word expresses a high degree of joy. •[ -^-^ much
As men rejoice who
as in all riches.
Heb., "as upon all wealth."
have great wealth. I find my happiness in religion, as if in the pos-

Prov. x. 22.
session of real wealth.
I will think of them; I will
15. I will meditate in thy precepts.
And have respect
find my happiness in them. See Notes on Ps. i. 2.
And look to thy ways thy commands. I continually
unto
thy ivays.
regard them, or refer to

See Notes on ver.

^

—

them

in

my mind

as the guide of

my

life.

6.

16 I will delight myself in thy statutes. I will find
happiness
See Notes on Ps. i. 2; cxii. 1.
in thy laws.
^f I will not forget thy
word. I will not allow the world to crowd it out of my mind.

my

17 Deal bountifully, etc. This commences the next portion of the
psalm, indicated by the letter Oimel, the third letter of the Hebrew
Each verse of this portion (vers.
alphabet, answering to our letter g.
17-24) begins with this letter. There is a resemblance between the first
and
the letter
Oimel which comword of this verse 57D3, gemot

—

—

—

—

mences the eight verses of this portion of the psalm. The noun (derived
from the verb) 5722> gamal means a camel, and the letter gimel has
been supposed to have derived its name from its having originally a
resemblance to the camel's neck. In some of the Phenician inscriptions, and in the Ethiopic alphabet, it has this form (Gesenius, Lex).
The veri used here means to do, or show, or cause good or evil to any
one ; and then to reward, or to recompense, either good or evil. Here
it seems to be used in a general sense of doing good, or showing favour,

—

—

xiii. 6 ; cxvi. 7 ; cxlii. 7.
Comp. Prov. xi. 17. It does not
necessarily imply that the author of the psalm had any claim, or demanded this on the ground of merit. He begged the favour, the
^ That I may live.
friendship, the interposition of God in his behalf.

as in Ps.

life was dependent on the favour of God.
^ And
keep thy word. For grace to do this he was equally dependent on
God; and he asked that life might be continued, in order that he
might honour the word of God by obeying it.
18. Open thou mine eyes.
Marg., Reveal. So the Septuagint and

The continuance of
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20 My * sonl breaketh for
am a stranger in the
hide not thy command- the longing that it hath unto
ments from me.
thy judgments at all times.
19 I

eai-tli

<»

;

a Ps. xxxix. 12

;

Heb.

xi.

13

;

1 Pet.

ii.

b Ps. Ixiii. 1.

11.

to be naked ; then to
Hare it is the same as
to imcover, to disclose, to reveal.
that is, take away from the eyes what is before them to

the Latin Vulgate.

The Hebrew word means

make naked,
uncover ;

prevent clear vision.

Comp. Num.

xxii.

31

xxiv. 4, 16.

;

Tf

That I

behold toondrozis things.
Things which are fitted to excite wonder
that is, things which are secret or hidden from the
and amazement
common view; the deep, spiritual meaning of the word of God. By
to see the deep,
natural vision he might see the surface the letter
Comp.
hidden, real, meaning, he needed the special influence of God.
He believed that there were such things in the
1 Cor. ii. 12, 14, 15.
of the
law.
Out
law of God ; he desired to see them. ^ Out of thy
written word; out of the Scriptures. The word law here is used to
denote all that God had revealed to mankind; all that is contained
The truths taught here are (1) That
in the volume of inspiration.
there are deep, hidden, secret things in the word of God, which are not
underperceived by the natural man; (2) That those things, when
stood, are fitted to excite wonder, or to fill the mind with admiring
views of God j (3) That a special illumination of God is necessary that
man may perceive these things ; and (4) That the proper imderstanding of these things is connected with prayer, and can be hoped for only
No one has a proper appreciation of Divine truth
in answer to prayer.
of the beauty, the spiritual meaning, the grandeur, the sublimity of
the Bible until he is a renewed a praying man.
Comp. Notes on
1 Cor. ii. 6-15.
A wayfaring man ; a pilgrim ; a
19. J am a stranger in the earth.
The
is not in this world.
sojoui-ner; a man whose permanent home
word is applicable to one who belongs to another country, and who is
now merely passing through a foreign land, or sojourning there for a
time.
Comp. Notes on Heb. xi. 13. The home of the child of God is
heaven. Here he is in a strange a foreign land. He is to abide here
but for a little time, and then to pass on to his eternal habitation.
Make me to know them ;
IT Hide not thy commandments from me.
keep them continually before me. In this strange land, away from my
home, let me have the comfort of feeling that thy commands are ever
with me to guide me ; thy promises to comfort me. The feeling is that
of one in a strange land who would desire, if possible, to keep up conhis family, his friends, his kindred
stant communications with his home
On earth, the place of our sojourning of our pilgrimage— the
there.
friend of God desires to have constant intercourse with heaven, his final
home ; not to be left to the desolate feeling that he is cut off from all
intercourse with that world where he is for ever to dwell.
This word means to break; to crush; to
soul Ireaketh.
20.
break in pieces by scrapi^ng, rubbing, or grating. The idea would seem
to be, not that he was crushed as by a single blow, but that his soul
was worn away by little and little. The desire to knowhis strength
more of the commands of God acted continually on him, exhausting his
He so longed for God that, in our lanstrength, and overcoming him.
" as
"
any ungratified desire does. It waa
guage, it wore upon him

may

:

—

—

—

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

My

—

—

—
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tlie do err from
wMch. ments.

Thou hast rebuked
c

that are cursed,

22

c 1 Pet. V. 5.

thy

command-

Remove from me reproach

not the possession of the knowledge of God that exhausted him ; it was
the intenseness of his desire that he might know more of God.
Tf For
the longing. For the earnest desire. ^ That it hath unto thy judgments
at all times.
Thy law ; thy commands. This was a constant feeling.
It was the steady, habitual state of
It was not fitful or spasmodic.
the soul on the subject. He had never seen enough of the beauty and
glory of the law of God to feel that all the wants of his nature were
satisfied, or that he could see and know no more ; he had seen and felt
enough to excite in him an ardent desire to be made fully acquainted
with all that there is in the law of God. Comp. Notes on Ps. x^-ii. 15.
21. Thou hast rebuked the proud.
Comp. Ps. ix. 5. The meaning
The proud were
is, that God had done this not by word but by deed.

everywhere rebuked by God,- alike in his law, and in his pi-ovidence.
The connexion seems to be this
the psalmist is meditating on the
benefit or advantage of keeping the law of God
of a humble, pious life.
His mind naturally adverts to what would be the opposite of this, or
to this in contrast with an opposite course of life ; and he says, therefore, that God had in every way, and at all times, manifested his disSuch a course, therefore, must be
pleasure against that class of men.
attended with misery but the course which Ae proposed to pursue must
he attended with happiness. ^ That are cursed. The accursed ; those
who are regarded and treated by God as accursed, or as objects of his
disapprobation. ^ Which do err from thy commandments. Who depart
from thy law. The sense is, "J propose and intend to keep thy law.
As a motive to this, I look at the consequences which must follow from
I see it everywhere in the Divine treatment of those
disobeying it.
who do disregard that law. They are subject to the displeasure the
solemn rebuke of God. So all must be who disregard his law ; and it
is my purpose not to be found among their number."
22. Remove from me reproach and contempt.
Show me thy favour,
and let me not suffer in the estimation of mankind on account of my
Let me not be exposed to malicious charges to accusations
religion.
of hypocrisy, insincerity, and unfaithfulness on account of my religion.
This "reproach and contempt" might arise from two sources j (1) On
account of religion itself, or because he was a true friend of God; or
(2) he may have been charged with hypocrisy and insincerity; with
doing things inconsistent with the profession of religion. These accusations he prays may be removed from him (a) In order that the true
religion might not be in itself a matter of reproach, but that God
might honour his own religion, and make it esteemed among men ;
(6) Because he was conscious that so far as he was concerned, the
"
charges were unfounded. He did not deserve the reproach and contempt" that properly belong to a life of hypocrisy and insincerity.
^ For I have kept thy testimonies. My conscience assures me of this.
I can appeal to thee, my God, in proof that I do not deserve the charge
of insincerity and hypocrisy. Every professedly pious man ought to be
able thus to appeal to conscience and to God, and to say, in the most
solemn manner, that he does not deserve the reproach of hypocrisy and
:

—

—

;

;

—

—

;

insincerity.
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for I have kept
thy testimonies.
23 Princes also did sit and
hut thy
speak against me
servant did meditate in thy

and contempt

;

24

my

Thy

'^

sellors.

DALETH.

:

statutes.
d

testimonies also are
and ^ my « cotm-

delight,

25 My soul cleaveth unto the
dust quicken thou me according to thy word.
:

* men
vers. 77, 92.
of counsel,
i.
e Prov. vii. 1

—

23. Princes also did sit and speak against me. This would have been
but it was also applicable to
applicable to David many times in his life,
many others, and there is nothing in the language which would limit
It is evident that the author of the psalm had been subit to David.
were of exalted rank ; it is clear also
ject to reproach from those who
It is natural, whether proper or not, that we
that he felt this keenly.
should feel the reproach and contempt of those in elevated life ^the
more than of those in humbler life.
rich, the honoured, the learned
Their good opinion can be of value only as they may be better qualified
than others to judge of what constitutes true excellence, or as they may
have it in their power to do us more harm, or to do more to aid us in
are never to be
doing good, than others have ; but truth and principle
sacrificed that we may secure their favour; and if, in the faithful disof our
charge of our duty, and the zealous adherence to the principles
we are to bear it, as the great Lord
religion, we incur their frowns,
and Saviour of his people did. Heb. xiii. 13. % But thy servant did
meditate in thy statutes. I was engaged in this ; I continued to do it
I was not deterred from it by their opposition ; I found comfort in it,
when they sat and talked against me. This would seem to have reference to some occasion when they were together in public business, or

—

—

—

;

—

in the social circle.
They, the princes and nobles engaged in the ordiwith revelry,
nary topics of conversation, or in conversation connected
Unwilling to participate in this, having different
frivolity, or sin.
of their companions in
tastes,
feeling that it was improper to be one
such a mode of
time, or in such subjects of conversation, he

—

—

spending

comfort
withdi-ew, he turned his thoughts on the law of God, he sought
on that law and on God. He became, therefore, the
perhaps of their jests because be thus refused to
subject of remark
seemed to be hypomingle with them, or because he put on what
critical seriousness, and was (what they deemed) stern, sour, unsocial, as
Nothing
if he thus publicly, though tacitly, meant to rebuke them.
will be more likely to subject one to taunting remarks, to rebuke,^ to
and
to
introduce
religion
contempt, than to manifest a religious spirit,
in any way in the circles of the worldly and the gay.
16.
He
on
ver.
Notes
See
24. Thy testimonies also are my delight.
found his main happiness in the word of God. 1[ And my counsellors.
He sought direction and advice
counsel.
as in Heb., men
in meditation

—

—

of my

Marg.,

He looked
as from a friend who would give himcounsel.
to the revealed law of God to ascertain what was right to know how
he should act in the emergencies of life.
This commences a new division
soul cleaveth unto the dust.
25.
of the psalm, in which each verse begins with the fourth letter of the
Hebrew alphabet, Daleth, equivalent to the English d. There is
of the psalm.
nothing in the sense to separate it from the other parts
from them

;

My

—
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26 I have declared

and thou

me

lieardest
thy statutes.

27

Make me

my ways,

me: teach

the

way
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of thy precepts: so

shall I talk of

thy wondrous

works.

to understand

The word rendered

It
cleaveth means to be glued to ; to stick fast.
has the sense of adhering firmly to anything, so that it cannot easily
be separated from it. Comp. Notes on Ps. Ixiii. 8. The word dust here
may mean either the earth, and earthly things, considered as low,
base, unworthy, worldly ; or it may mean the grave, as if he were near
to that, and in danger of dying.
De Wette understands it in the latter
sense.
Comp. Ps. xliv. 25 ; xxii. 29. Yet the word cleave would hardly
suggest this idea ; and the force of that word would be better represented by the idea that his soul, as it were, adhered to the things of
earth ; that it seemed to be so fastened to them so glued to them
that it could not be detached from them ; that his affections were low,

—

—

earthly, grovelling, so as to give him deep distress, and to lead him to
cry to God for life and strength that he might break away from them.
This expresses what is often felt by good men, and thus presents
one of the forms of religious experience. Comp. Rom. vii. 14, 15.
Cause me to live ; give me vigour and strength
^ Quicken thou me.
to break away from this which binds me fast, and to rise above these

low propensities. ^ According to thy word. That is, either according
to thy promises made to thy people to aid them when they are in distress ; or, according to the principles of thy word, that 1 may live as
thy word requires. Who has not found his soul so cleaving to dust
as to feel himself degraded by it, and to
to earth
to worldly things
lead him to cry out with earnestness that God would give him strength,
that
his
soul
life, vigoi'T,
might rise to better things ?
26. I have declared my ways.
That is, I have declared or recounted
them to thee. I have made mention of my cares, troubles, anxieties,
I have laid them all before thee, res,erving or keeping back
purposes.
It is only
nothing. •[[ And thou heardest me. Thou didst answer me.
when we declare all our ways before God, that we can hope he will hear
us.
It is right and proper that we should go before God with all our
cares and troubles.
There is nothing that gives us anxiety, of which
we may not speak to him, however trivial it may seem to be, even as
a child speaks to a mother of the smallest matter that troubles him.
When this is done, we may be assured that God will not turn away from

—

—

—

—

us, or disregard

our cry.
"I

told him all my secret grief;
secret groaning reached his ears

My
He

gave

my

And calmed

;

inward pains relief,
the tumult of my fears."

Make known to me thy will. Acquaint me
•^ Teach me thy statutes.
with what thou wouldst have me to do. See ver. 12.
27. Make me to understand, etc.
See Notes on ver. 18. Tf So
shall I talk of thy wondrous works. The things in thy works
thy
that are wondrous. That is, with a hea.'t full of
providential dealings
the subject, he could not but speak of those things, for " out of the
abundai ce of the heart the mouth speaketb."
See Notes on P».

—

xxxix.

2r^

—

—
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28 My soul ^ meltetii for way of lying; and grant me
heaviness strengtlien thou me thy law graciously.
30 I have chosen the way of
according Tnito thy word.
29 Remove / from rae the ti-uth
thy judgments have I
laid before me.
1
f Prov. xxx. 8.
droppeth.
:

:

28.

My—soul

employed

The Hebrew word here

meltetii.

D^l, dalaph

Marg., droppeth.
—means
to drop,

to drip, to distil, spoken of a
the roof, Eccl. x. 18 ; then, to

when the rain drops through
shed tears, to weep. Job xvi. 20,^and this seems to be the meaning
The idea of melting is not properly in the word, and the term
here.
weep would better express the meaning. His soul seemed to drop tears.
Yet there is an idea of abundant or co'iistant
It overflowed with tears.
weeping. It is not a gush of emotion, as when we say of one that
he is "bathed in tears;" it is the idea of a steady flow or dropping of
as if the soul were drippiug away
tears
slow, silent, but constant
Thus the idea is more striking and beautiful than that
or dissolving.
It is quiet hut continuous grief that slowly wears away
of melting.
the soul. There are two kinds of sorrow
{a) the one represented by
are soon
floods of tears, like fierce torrents that sweep all away, and
passed ; (5) the other is the gentle dropping the constant wearing
the slow attrition caused by inward grief, that secretly but certainly
wears away the soul. The latter is more common, and more difficult to
be borne than the other. The Septuagint and the Latin Yulgate render
"
this,
My soul slumbereth." \ For heaviness. This word means grief,
Prov. xiv. 13; xvii. 21. It is here silent grief;
sorrow, vexation.
hidden sorrow. How many thus pine in secret, till life slowly wears
away, and they sink to the grave. H Strengthen thou me. Give me
strength to meet this constant wearing away this slow work of sorrow.
We need strength to bear great and sudden sorrow; we need it 'not
less to bear that which constantly wears upon us; which makes our
sleep uneasy; which preys upon our nerves, and slowly eats away
See vers. 9, 25.
our life. %, According unto thy word.
Take it from me ; cause it to depart ; let me
29. Remove from me.
not be under its influence or power. \ The icay of lying. Every false,
We are not to suppose that the psalmist
deceitful, hypocritical way.
was addicted to lying, but that he felt he was, like all men, in danger
of acting from false views, from wrong motives, or under the influence
It is a prayer that he might always be sincere
of delusion and deceit.
and truthful. No man who knows his own heart can doubt the proOn nothing does a man need more to examine
priety of this prayer.
himself; in nothing does he more need the grace of God, than that he
may be sincere. % And grant me thy law graciously. The knowledge
of thy law; grace to obey thy law. The single word rendered "grant
" is a word which
implies the idea of mercy or favour. It
graciously
was not a thing which he claimed as a right; it Was that for which he
was dependent on the mercy of God.
30. I have chosen the way of truth.
Among all the paths of life I
have selected this. I prefer this. I desire to walk in this. Eeligiou is,
wherever it exists, a matter of preference or choice; and the friend of
house, as

—

—

:

—

—

—

—

God prefers his service to the service of the world. % Thy Judgments.
Thy statutes thy laws. % Save I laid before me. I have set them
;
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31 I have stuck unto tliy tes- wayof thy statutes, and I shall
timonies O Lord, put me not keep * it unto the end.
34 Give * me understanding,
to g shame.
32 I will run tlie way of and ' I shall keep thy law; yea,
:

tliy

commandments, when thou

shalt enlarge ^

my

heart.

HE.
33 Teach me, O Lord, the
g

I shall obsei-ve it with my whole
heart.
35 Make me to go in the
li

i

Isa. be. 5
ii. 26.

Kev.

I

Isa. xlix. 23.

;

3 Cor. vi. 11.
k Prov. ii. 6.

Deut.

iv. 6.

I have made their obbefore my mind as the guide of my conduct
servance the end and aim of my life.
31. I have stuck unto thy testimonies. The word here rendered stuclc
soul cleaveth
is the same which in ver. 25 is rendered cZeaue.—
unto the dust." It means here that he had adhered to the testimonies
of God as if he had been glued to them, or as if he and they were firmly
united together. He had so adhered to them that he could not be
detached from them, l"
Loed, put me not to shame. Let me not
be disappointed or confounded; let all my anticipations of the good
law be realized; let me find all that I have hoped
effects of
;

"My

obeying thy

me partake

for

;

on

ver. 6.

let

of thy friendship and favour as I desire.

See Notes

That is, I will not
32. / toill run the ivay of thy commandments.
" I will loalk in them,"
merely keep them— which might be expressed by
but I will hasten to keep them ; I will do it with alacrity, as when
one runs to accomplish an object. I will devote to them all the energies
of my life.
^ When ihou shalt enlarge my heart. Or, more literally,
" For thou wilt
confidence that God
enlarge my heart ;" expressing
ivould do this, so that he would be thus inclined and enabled to keep
It is an acknowledgment of dependence, and at
his commandments.
the same time the expression of a confident belief that God ivould grant
him the grace needful for him. The phrase "to enlarge the heart"
means to make it free; to deliver it from all hindrances to what is
to stimulate and animate
right to fill it with noble and holy purposes;
The heart is contracted or made narrow by selfishness, pride, vanity,
it.

—

;

benevoambition, covetousness ; it is made large by charity, love, hope,
Sin narrows the soul; religion enlarges it.
This begins a new
33. Teach me, O Lord, the way of thy statutes.
The word
division of the p.salm, indicated by the letter ffe (or /i).
rendered teach means properly to throw, to cast, to hurl ; and then, to
The sentiment
as if truth were thrown and scattered abroad.
lence.

teach,

—

unto the end. Always.
the same as in ver. 12.
'H And I shall keep it
To the end of life. His keeping it depended on grace given to him
continuallv to dispose and enable him to do it.
Give me right
34. Give me understanding, and I shall keep thy law.
views of it, of its nature and obligation. It is not a prayer that God
would give him the faculty of understanding or intelligence; but that
he would enable him to take just views of the law. The word is the
"
same as in ver. 27, rendered there, Make me to understand." 1[ Tea,
I shall observe it tvith my whole heart. See ver. 2. I will keep it with
undivided afi"ections ; I will make it the sole guide of my life.
That is, Incline me to it ; .so
35. Make me to go in the path, etc.
is
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path, of thy eommandments
for therein do I delight.
36 Incline my heai't "» unto
thy testimonies, and not to
" covetousness.
;

m
« Luke

xii.

vi.

'

;

thy

Jer. rriv. 7.

15; 1 Tim.

37
Turn away mine eyes
from beholding o vanity and
quicken thou me in thy way.
38 Stablish P thy word imto
thy servant, who is devoted to

10; Heb. xiiL 5.

1

fear.

Make

f

to pass.

2 Sam.

vii.

25

;

o Isa. xxxiii. 15.
2 Cor. i. 20.

me that I shall thus walk. It is an acknowledgment of his
dependence on God, that he might be able to carry out the cherished
purposes of his soul. \ For therein do I delight. "See ver. 16. I am
conscious of having pleasure in thy commandments ; of having a
strong
desire to keep them, and I pray for grace that I
may be able to do it.
Real delight in the law of God is one of the best means of securing
its observance
one of the best evidences that it will be kept.
36. Incline my heart unto thy testimonies.
Cause my heart to be inclined to them, or to be disposed to keep them.
This, too, is a recognition of dependence, and a prayer for guidance.
^ And not to
covetousness.
To gain; to the love of money. This seems to be referred to here as the principal thing which would turn away the heart
from religion, or as that from which the most danger was to be feared.
There are undoubtedly many other things which wiU do this, for all
sin will do it ; but this was the chief
danger which the psalmist apprehended iu his own case, and perhaps he mermt to refer to this as
the principal danger on this subject which besets the path of man.
There are many more persons turned away from the service of God,
and kept away from it, by covetousness than there are by any other
one sin. When the psalmist prays that God would not " incline " his
heart to covetousness, the language is similar to that in the Lord's
prayer "And lead us not into temptation." That is, Restrain us
from it; let us not be put in circumstances where we shall be in
We are not to suppose that God exerts any positive
danger of it.
influence either to make a man covetous, or to tempt him.
See James
direct

;

—

—

i.

13, 14.
yi. Turn

away mine

Vain things; wicked
astray from what is
15 ; Job xxxi. 1. Marg. here, as in
to
eyes
pass rapidly from such objects,

eyes fromheholding vanity.

things; things which would be likely to lead
real

and

true.

Comp.

me

Isa. xxxiii.

Heb., make to pass. Make my
that I may not look at them, may not contemplate them, may not dwell
upon them. There is danger in looking on sin steadily ; in surveying
its features; in returning to contemplate it.
An ugly object loses
much of its deformity when we look often upon it ; and this is a benevolent law, lest we should be miserable when we are under a necessity
of looking on it. Sin follows this general law, and is to be avoided altoman shoidd
gether, even in its contemplation, if we would be safe.
be thankful in this world that he has eyelids; and as he can close his
"^ And quicken thou me in thy way.
eyes so he should often, do it.
Endow me with life, energy, vigour, that I may walk in thy way.
38. Stablish thy word unto thy servant.
Confirm it ; make it seem
firm and true; let not my mind be vacillating or sceptical in regard
to thy truth. This seems to be a prayer against the intiuence of doubt
and scesticism; a prayer that doubts might not be suffered to spring

—

A
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39 Turn away

my

reproach.

for thy judgwMcli I fear
ments are good.
40 Behold, I have longed
after thy precepts
quicken
:

:

9

me

in thy righteousness.
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VAU.
41 Let thy mercies come
also unto me, O Loed; even
thy salvation, according to thy
word.
2

John

X. 10.

and difficulties of scepticism
up in his mind, and that the objections
of men whose minds are
might have no place there. There is a class
and for such men such a prayer
naturally sceptical and unbelieving,
For none can it be improper to pray that_ the
is peculiarly appropriate.
word of God may always seem to them to be true ; that their minds
never be left to the influence of doubt and unbelief. ^ Who is

may

"
"
Who," or which, to thy fear." This
Literally,
or to the word of God.
the
of
author
the
to
either
refer
psalm,
may
that is, worshipped
It may mean that he was among those who feared,
"
God ; or, that the word of God had reference to the fear,"—that is,
The construcof God, or was designed to secure that.
to the

devoted to thy fear.

—

worship

demand the latter interpretation ; and then the prayer
" word "—in that revealed
that God would confirm his faith in that
truth which was designed to secure the worship of God.
The reproach which is likely to come
39. Turn away my reproach.
In all ages good
upon me from being a professed worshipper of God.
men have been exposed to this reproach. T[ Which 1 fear. Which I
have reason to apprehend will come upon me. This may not mean that
he was personally afraid of it, but merely that he had reason to apprehend that he was exposed to it. The prayer is proper, for there is
us shrink back from more than renothing which our nature makes
Rom. xv. 3; 2 Cor. xii. 10.
proach. Comp. ver. 22 j Ps. Ixix. 9, 20;
in the original is the same which denotes shame or
The word
tion seems to
is,

—

reproach

dishonour.
% For thy judgments are good. Thy statutes ; thy laws.
I pray,
I feel that I desire to obey_ them.
[ knoiv they are good.
which is good may not
therefore, that obedience on my part to that
men may see that thy laws are good, and
subject me to shame ; that
that it is not a matter of reproach to obey them.
I have earnestly de40. Behold, I have longed after thy precepts.
See Notes on ver. 20. "f QuicJcen me in thy righteousness.
sired them.
Mkke me to live ; to live in obedience to thy righteous laws. See Notes

on

vers. 25, 37.
This commences a
41. Let thy mercies come also unto me, O Loed.
new portion of the psalm, in which each verse begins with the letter
that begin with this
Vau, or V. There are almost no words in Hebrew
and hence in each of the verses
letter, which is properly a conjunction,
verse is
in this section of the psalm (vers. 41-48) the begiiming of the
This does not here indicate a
in the original a conjunction,— -yai*.

but
connexion,\s with us the conjunction "and" would naturally do;
is a mere artificial arrangement in order that the verse may begin
with that letter, and it in no manner affects the sense. The phrase
"
"Let thy mercies come" is literally, and thy mercies shall come," or
" and let
Let thy mercy be manifested to
That
come."
mercies
is.
thy
me ; let me experience thy mercy and thy favour. "IF Even thy salvaleads to salvation.
tion.
Mercy connected with salvation, or that
of thy word;
•^According to thy word. According to the promises
O
VOL. III.
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I
tave where- mouth; for I have hoped in
answer liim that re- thy judgments.
44 So shall I keep thy law
proaclietla me: for I trust in
thy word.
continually for ever and ever.
>
43 And take not the word
45 And I will walk at 2 Hof truth utterly out of my berty :* for I seek thy precepts.
to

witli

1

sliall

1

Or, answer

him that reproacheth me

a thing.

r Isa.

lix.

*

in

s

21.

Jolm

viii.

large.

32, 36

;

Gal. v. 1, 13.

according to the arrangements which thou hast made, and hast revealed.
The only hope of mercy is that which is held out in the word of God.
42. So shall I have luherewith to answer him that reproacheth me,

have something by which I may reply to those who calumniate
So the Saviour replied to the suggestions of the tempter almost
wholly by passages of Scripture (Matt. iv. 4, 7, 10) ; and so, in many
cases, the best answer that can be given to reproaches on the subject of
A man of little
religion will be found in the very words of Scripture.
learning, except that which he has derived from the Bible, may often
thus silence the cavils and reproaches of the learned sceptic ; a man of
simple-hearted, pure piety, with no weapon but the word of God, may
often thus be better armed than if he had all the arguments of the
schools at his command.
Comp. Eph. vi. 17. 1" For I trust in thy
word. I believe it ; I rely on it I confide in that, as my only comfort
I shall

me.

;

and protection.
43.

take
let

me

And

it

me

take not the loord of truth utterly out of my mouth. Do not
entirely or altogether from me. Let me not be utterly hopeless ;
be at no time without some evidence that thy word dwells in

with sustaining and sanctifying power. The prayer seems to have
been offered when the mind was troubled aud in doubt, and when it
seenled as if aU hope and all trust in the truth of God would vanish.
The words rendered " utterly " mean " to very much ;" that is, altogether or entirely. Let it not be done until the extreme shall be
reached. •[[ For I have hoped in thy judgments.
I do trust in thy
word, and it is my only trust. If that is gone, all is gone. As long
as I can hold on to that, even in the slightest degree, I am safe.
When
all else fails, if that has not utterly failed me, I shall be secure.
44. So shall I keep thy laio continually for ever and ever.
At all
times and in all places in this world and the world to come. This
indicates a purpose to do it, aud an assurance that he would do it, if
God should enable him to retain even the slightest hold on the truth.
45. And I will walk at liberty.
Marg., at large. Luther renders
The Septuagint, " in a broad place." The Hebrew word
it, "freely."
;

means ivide, broad, large, spacious. The reference is to that which is
free and open; that in which there are no limits, checks, restraints;
where a man does what he pleases.
The meaning here is, that he
would feel he was free. He would not be restrained by evil passions
And corrupt desires. He would be delivered from those things which
seemed to fetter his goings. This does not here refer so much to
external troubles or hindrances, to being oppressed and straitened by

—

i

—

—

external foes, as to internal enemies
to the servitude of sin
to the
slavery of appetite and passion.
Comp. Notes on Rom. vii. 9-14. See
also Job xxxvi. 16 ; Ps. cxviii. 5.
The margin well expresses the sense
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46 I will speak of thy testimonies also before kings/ and

be asbamed.

will not

47

And I will
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49

Remember the word unto

tliy sei-vant,

upon which thou

deligbt myself hast caused me to «
hope.
in tby commandments, which
50 This is my comfort in my
I have loved.
for thy word hatb
affliction
hands also will I lift
48
:

My

quickened me.
up unto thy commandments,
t Matt. X. 18, 19
which I have loved and I will
u 1 Pet.
meditate in thy statutes.
;

of the passage.

IT

For I seek thy

precepts.

obey them. I seek them as the guide of
to direct me.

my

Acts xxvi.

;

i.

1, etc.

13, 21.

1 seek or endeavour to
life.

I ask nothing else

In the
of thy testimonies also before kings, etc.
of most elevated rank. I will not be ashamed to
avow my belief in thy word before those in power whether friendly or
I will not disguise my belief in
unfriendly to thee and to thy cause.
favour ; I will not be intimithy truth with any desire to secure their
dated from expressing my faith by any dread of their frowns. Comp.
Matt. X. 18, 19 ; Acts iv. 19 ; v. 29 ; xxvi. 2.
See Notes on ver. 16.
47. And I will delight myself, etc.
48. My hands also loill I lift up unto thy commandments, etc. As
46.

I

will speak

presence of

men

—

an expression of dehght or rejoicing, as men lift up their hands with
It denotes a high state
their voice when they give expression to joy.
of joy, such as leads to an outward expression not merely that which
exists in calm contemplation, but where the heart is full, and when it
finds outward expression.
^ And I will meditate in thy statutes. See
Notes on Ps. i. 2. I will indicate my joy my happiness in thy commandments in every way possible; by outward expressions, and by
in my daily employdeep and calm contemplation when I am alone ;
This is indicative always of
ments, in solitude, in the night-watches.
;

—

—

—

—

true religion.

This commences a new
49. Remember the word unto thy servant.
division of the psalm, in which each verse begins with the Hebrew
letter Zain
answering to our z. There is nothing peculiar in this
The language here is
portion of the psalm as indicated by the letter.
that God would not forget what he had promised; that all that
a

—

prayer

he had said might be fulfilled; that the expectations and hopes which
he had raised in the mind might be realised. It is language which onay
be used with reverence, and without any implication that God would
as a child might with propriety and love ask a parent to
forget,
^ Upon which thou hast
remember a promise which he had made.
caused me to hope. That is, All the hope which I have has been exI have no other source of hope ; I
cited by thy word ; thy promises.
I pray now, since that hope has been thus
cherish no other hope.
excited in me, that I may realise all I have been led to desire and to

—

The word of God is the only foundation of hope for men and
when our hopes are fairly built on that, we have a right to appeal to
God that he will make it good.
50. This is my comfort in my affliction.
Comp. Rom. xv. 4. The
word here rendered comfort occurs only here and in Job vi. 10. The

expect.

;
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and
51 The proud have had me ments of old, O Loed
"
greatly in deiision yet have have comforted myself.
53 Horror w hath taken hold
I not declined from thy law.
52 I remembered thy judg- upon me because of the wicked
Isa. xxxviii. 3.
r Job xxiii. 11
that forsake thy law.
:

;

;

10

Ezra

ix. 3.

obvious meauiug is, that his only consolation in his affliction was derived
from the word of God ; the word which had caused him to hope, and
the word by which he had been quickened or made alive. The particular design of this is to show the value of the word of God as a source

Has made
"H For thy word hath quickened me.
caused me to live. That is, the word, the truth of God,
had been the instrument of calling him from the death of sin, and of
imparting to him new Ufe, or had been the means of his regeneration.
Comp. James i. 18 ; 1 Cor. iv. 15 ; Heb. iv. 12 1 Pet. i. 23. As it
was by this " word" that he had been made alive, so his only comfort
was in that word, and it was to him a just ground of consolation that
God had brought him from the death of sin, and had imparted to him

of comfort in trouble.

me

alive

;

or,

;

spiritual life.
51. The proud

have had me greatly in derision. Those of rank
those in high life
perhaps, as we should say, the gay and fashionable
world. They have ridiculed me ; they have held me up to contempt
:

—

;

for my scruples, my seriousness, my conscientiousness, my unwilUngness
to mingle with them in the pursuits, the pastimes, the frivolities of life.
It is now no new thing to be held in contempt by the "proud" and
the gay, on account of serious piety ; to be thus held in contempt has
been rather the rule than the exception in the treatment which the
friends of religion have received from the world.
% Yet have I not
I have not been deterred from the avowal of
declined from thy law.
I
have
not
turned
from
the
duties of piety
ray reUgious belief;
away
on account of the ridicule and scorn to which I have been exposed.
Comp. Ps. xllv. 17-19.
In my troubles.
52. I remembered.
Thy Judgments of old. The
word judgments here seems to refer to the Divine dealings, whether
expressed in the law of God, or in the actual administration of his

^

The words "of old" do not seem here to
refer to the eternity past, as the piirase sometimes does now, but to the
constancy and uniformity of the principles of the Divine administration.
The psalmist remembered that the principles of that administration
had been always the same; that the law of God was always the same;
and that, therefore, he might confide in God. What God had done
formerly he would do now the favour which he had shown in times
In the trials of life, in the
past he would continue to show now.
changes which occur, in the apparent wreck of things, in the fearful
of
disaster
and
ruin
at
prospect
any time, it is well for us to think of
government over the world.

;

the unchanging principles which mark the Divine dealings. Under
such an administration, all who put their trust in God must be safe.
^ And have comforted myself. I have found consolation in this.
When all else seemed to fail, it was a comfort to reflect that an uncould not put
changeable God presided over the affairs of men.

We

confidence in a
53.

God given

to change.

Horror hath taken hold upon me.

Has

seized

me; has

over-
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songs in the house of

my

pilgrimage.
I tremble; I am afraid ; I
powered and overwhelmed me. I" shudder;
am filled with distress. Luther, I am burnt up." The Hebrew word
and
to be hot ; to 'glow
HDV^l zalaphah—\s from a verb meaning
a glow or burning,
the idea"'in the word is that of violent heat then,
See Ps. xi. 6, where the word
as of a wind— the simoom of the desert.
The word
is translated horrible tempest— in the margin, burmng.
in the one before us, and m Lam. v. 10,
in that

—

;

;

occurs only

passage,

or
rendered terrible ^famine],— in the margm, terrors,
The state referred to here is that of one who sees the storm
storms.
moment
of burning wind and sand approaching ; who expects every
trembles with consternation,
to be overcome and buried; whose soul
Their
me.
r Because of the wicked, etc. Their conductme.alarms
I see them rebeldanger appals me. Their condition overwhelms
I see the grave
I see them exposed to his wrath.
ling against God.
I see them
near.
iust before them, and the awful scenes of judgment
and my soul is transabout to be cast off, and to sink to endless woe,
The contemplation overwhelms me with unconfixed with horror.
Can such things be ? Can men be thus in danger ?
trollable anguish.
And can they be calm and composed, when so near such awful horrors
can
No man can look on the world of despair without horror ; no one that
are exposed to the horrors of
fellow-men
his
that
reaUze
truly
that all
abode without having his soul filled with anguish. Strange
the
men do not feel thus,—that impenitent men can walk along on
that pious men, good
verge of the grave and of hell tvithout horror,—
friends in that condition withmen, praying men, can look upon their
Comp. Ps.
out having their souls fiUed with unutterable anguish.
cxix. 136; Rom. ix. 1-4; Luke xix. 41.
„ Save
-rr
i
been my
54, Thy statutes.
Thy law; thy commandments. H
been
have
my
of
happiness,
a
source
my
Have been to me
joy ;
sonqs.
I have found pleasure in meditating on them ;
consolation, my delight.
of lonehness and trouble.
I have had peace and joy in them in the day
now do, (a) In law itsell;
as the

where

it is

.

good
The psahnist rejoiced, doubtless,
of conduct; law, as a security
law, as a rule of order; law, as a guide
so pure, so holy, so fitted
for safety; (b) in such a law as that of God—
of that law, as
to promote the happiness of man; (e) in the stability
the ground of his hope ; (d)_
own
his
security,
personal
constituting
and securmg
law in its influence on the universe, preserving order,
In my life considered
house
the
In
pilgrimage.
my
of
IF
harmony.
the desert ot
as a iourney to another world; in my pilgrimage through
and desolation ; among tribes ot
this world ; amidst rocks, and sands,
with no home, no place ot
savacre men, wanderers, robbers, freebooters ;
and sleet, and ice, and snow, as
sheher; exposed to cold, and rain,
"
exis the
pilgrim "-the wayfarer—
pilgrims are,— for to all these
the condition of one passmg through this
posed, and all these represent
the psalmist I
world to a better (comp. Heb. xi. 13). Here, says
on the pure law— the
I found joy in these scenes by thinking
sang
that
I comforted myself with the feeling
purt and holy truth of God.
that there is a God; that
there is law ; that there is just government;
there
I am not alone, but that
I am under the protection of law ; that

m
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55 I have remembered thy keep thy words.
58 I entreated thy ^ favour
name, O Lord, in the night,
^ and have
with my whole « heart be merkept thy law.
56 This I had, because I ciful imto me according to thy
word.
kept thy precepts.
59 I thought « on my ways,
CHETH.
57 Tliou art my portion, y O and turned my feet unto thy
Lord I have said that I would testimonies.
:

:

X Ps.

y

Ixiii.

Jer. x. 16;

6

;

^

Ixxvii. 6.

Lam.

iii.

a Lain.

24.

z Heb.x. 22.
face.
iii. 40, 41 ; Lu. xv. 17, 18.

one who guides me by liis trutli.
Comp. Notes on Job xxxv. 10.
See Acts xvi. 25 ; Ps. xxxiv. 1.
I have
55. I have remembered thy name, O Lord, in the night, etc.
thought on thee in the night, when on my bed ; I liave done it in the
See Notes on Ps. Ixiii. 6.
night of calamity and sorrow.
56. This I had, because I kept thy precepts.
Literally, "This was to
me ;" that is. This has happened to me ; this has occurred. This joyful
remembrance of thy law in the night of affliction (ver. 50) ; this stability
and firmness on my part in keeping thy law when proud men have
derided me (ver. 51) ; this comfort which I have derived from meditating on thy statutes (ver. 52) ; this solicitude for the welfare of others
(ver. 53) ; this peace which I have enjoyed in thy law in the house of
my pilgrimage (ver. 54); and this consolation which I have had in thee
in the night-season (ver. 55);
all this has been granted to me because I
have kept thy statutes ; because I have sought to be obedient to serve
thee to find my happiness in thee. These are the proper fruits and
Such peace does it impart; so
effects of keeping the law of God.
much does it do to sustain and comfort the soul.
Loed. This begins a new division of
57. Thou art my portion,
the psalm, indicated by the Hebrew letter Cheth, which may be represented in English by hh. On the meaning of the language here, see
Notes on Ps. xvi. 5. God was to him what other men seek in wealth,
To him, God was all and in all. He asked
honour, pleasure, fame.
nothing else. % I have said. I have formed the purpose, and have
expressed it. It is the deliberate and settled design of my life. '^'That
I would keep thy words. That I would obey thee at all times ; that I
is

—

—

would keep

all

—

thy commandments.

I

entreated thy favour. Marg., as in Heb., face. That is, he
prayed that God would lift upon him the light of his countenance;
that he would not avert his face from him in anger.
^ With my
whole heart. With sincere, undivided affections. See vers. 2, 10, 34 ;
See Notes
Ps. ix. 1.
Tf lie merciful unto me according to thy ivord.
58.

on

ver. 41.

I thought on my ways. This language most naturally refers to
the time of conversion, and may be employed without impropriety to
It would seem to be
describe the process of a sinner's turning to God.
descriptive of the experience of the author of the psalm when he
became personally interested in the subject of religion. The first step
in such a work is reflection on the course of life which has been led;
on the guilt of such a course ; and on the consequences. It is a pause
in the career of sin and folly
a pause for reflection and thought.
59.

—
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me hut I have
made liaste, and delayed have robbed
not forgotten thy law.
commandthy
keep
62 At midnight I will rise
ments.
.13
1
Or, comf antes.
61 The 1 bands of the wicked
:

60 I

not, to

,
No one is converted without such reflection
XV. 17, 18.
and reflect on his course
soon as Isinner can be made to pause
a
for
all,
Assuredly it is proper
Jhere isTope that he wiU be converted.
in life, to pause from time to time ;
whatever may be their circumstances
life
of
course
of the
ask what will be the consequences
to reflect
course of
my
Changed
turned
And
feet.
my
^
which is pursued.
not hesitate to say that
He Eself did this in fact ; and he doeswas
He does
employed.
own
His
agency
turned.
thus
who
he
ilwas
he found he
for God to turn him, or that
"^oaited"
he
ttat
norsay
that he turned ; he paused ; he reflected ;
could not turn of himself, but
This is true in conve-ion always There
his course of life.
The smner
to God.
sin ; an actual turning
is an actual turning from
He does this
one.
He leaves an old path, and treads a newwhich
lurns
he was pursuon the course
as th; conscious result of reflection
his whole future
or
Sc; anTtSere is nothing in his actual turning,
of reflection, or which a proper
cou^sf which is not the proper result
Man
Hfe would not lead to and justify.
reflection on the course of
That is he does something ; he
Mmself is always active in conversion.
he turns to God; it is not God
changes: he repents; he believes;
that turns ;-it is the man
that changes, that repents, that believes,
of God ;-but the effect
and
the
help
grace
It is, indeed, by
himself.
wait ; it is to rouse him to effort;
him
make
to
not
idly
is
of that grace
testimonies.
Thy law, considered as
IT Unto thy
?o lead him to act.
to what is right.
in
regard
Divine
the
testimony
This language further describes the process of
60. I made haste.
there was no excuse offered. He
conversion. There was no delay;
He did not ask
of what was right.
acted at once under his conviction
future time; he did not -attempt to avoid
permission to defer it to a
he did not give himself merely
the duty; he did not plead inabiUty ;
and reading, and
''
use of means ;" he did not rely on prayer,
to the
and he did it at once. This is conreflection; but he did the thing,
would follow this example, and
version and if all convicted sinners
to do, and which they know
do at once that which they are commanded
in no case any difficulty about converthev ought to do, there would be
lies in the fact that the sinner
sion for the main difficulty in conversion
at once; that he will not break away from
is not willing to obey God
he pleads ^or delay;
that he endeavours to excuse himself; that
his sins
he himself ought to do. ^ And
that he' waits for God to do what
commandments. I did not continue to go on
delayed not to keep thy
and obeyed.
,
a course of sin, but I forsook my sin
^^
,
word
The Hebrew
61 Thelandsoftheioiclced. M&rg., companies.
a
band
net
then,
a rope; then a snare, gin,
properly means a cord,
The reference is to some time in the hfe of the
or a company of men.
robbed me.
Have
men.
wicked
f
psalmist when he was surrounded by
tor so the Hebrew
have environed
Rather, have surrounded me;
I have not been
law.
word means. 1[ But I have not forgotten thy
to which I have been exposed.
deterred from keeping it by the dangers
thanks unto thee. In tbe usual
62. At midnight I will rise to give

C^t) Luke

Ja;

Ho

S

TcLged

m

•

•

m

„

;
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thanks unto thee, be64 The eai-th, O Lord, is
cause of thy righteous judg- full of
thy mercy: teach me
ments.
thy statutes,
63 I am a companion * of all
TETH.
them that fear thee, and of
65 Thou hast dealt well with
tliem that keep thy
precepts.
thy servant, O Lord, accordb Prov. xiii. 20.
ing unto thy word.
to give

times of repose;

when men

are

commonly lying

iu unconscious slumber.

My heart IS so mterested in thy law— my soul is so full—that I am kept
wakeful by meditating upon it, and I arise from
my bed and offer thee
here means,
literally, the half, or halvhia of the
^^Tf* the
.J^". ^ebrew
night,
night considered as divided into two equal portions
The
idea IS, that his mind was so full of the
subject that he would take this
unusual time to give vent to his
The mind mat/ be so fuU of
feelings.
love to the law— the word— of
God, that nothing will satisfy it but
such unusual acts of devotion.
The Saviour rose up a c^eat whUe

before day, and went out into a
solitary place and there prayed (Mark
1.
35) ; and on one occasion at least he continued all
night in prayer to
Grod (Luke vi. 12).
% Became of thy Hghteous judgments. I do this
on account of the interest which I have in those
judgments or laws of
I love them as laws ; I love them as
righteousness.
righteous laws.
63. I am a companion
of all them that fear thee. I find my associates and friends
those who worship thee; not with the
among
profane
and the wicked. "
man is known by the company that he
keeps ;"
and it is an evidence of
piety when we seek our companions and
friends among the pious.
It shows where the heart is
; what the preferences are; what are the tastes; what is the real
condition of the
soul.
seek our friends in accordance with our tastes and
preferences ; oui- love to God is indicated by our love to his
friends.
Comp
Ps. cxxxix. 21, 22.
\ And of them that keep thy precepts. That obey
thy law. On the sentiment here, comp. Notes on Ps. i. 1. A man
may
determine much in regard to his own character
by asking himself what
is the character of his chosen friends
and companions.
member of a
church should regard it as a dark
sign against himself in regard to his
piety, if his chosen friends are taken from the world, and not from the
professed friends of God; if he finds more pleasure in their
society, and
in the scenes where
they meet, than he does in the society of Christians
however humble, or in places where
assemble
for
they
prayer and praise
64. The earth,
LoED, is full of thy mercy. FuU of the proofs of
thy goodness and compassion. See Notes on Ps. xxxiii. 5. This is the
expression of a heart fuU of love to God and to his word.
In such a
state of mind as the
psalmist was in, the goodness of God is seen everywhere. The best preparation for
seeing e\T[dence that God is good is a
heart full of love. Then the
proofs of that love spring up on every
side—as when we truly love a friend we find constant
proofs of hi"s
exceUency of character. ^ Teach me thy statutes.^ I desire to see more
and more of thy law. Thou art so
gracious and merciful, the evidence of thy goodness is so
wide-spread round about me, that it leads
me to desire to see more and more of thyself and
thy law.
65. Thou hast dealt luell ivith
This begins a new
thy servant.
division of the psalm, indicated
by the Hebrew letter Teth, correspond-

A

We

A

,

"^

_
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^
67 Before I was afllicted
66 Teacli c me good judgment and knowledge for I went astray; but now liave
tave believed thy command- kept tby word.
:

ments.
c Jer.

iii.

I

I

d Jer. xxxi. 18, 19; Heb. xiL 11.

15.

does nothing to mark
ing to our t. The use of this letter, however,
"
the sense. The literal meaning of the phrase here is, Good hast thou
done with thy servant ;" and the idea is, that God had been good, and
had done good to him. In the review of his own life he sees good, and
Even in afflictions and trials this is aU that he sees.
alone.

good

According unto thyivord. According to thy promises; or, according
That is, the whole effect of the revealed
to the principles of thy word.
truth of God upon him had been good. It was designed for his good ;
Truth and law do nothing but good, and
it had produced good only.
the welfare of individuals, and of a community, is promoted just in

%

proportion as truth and law prevail.

The word here rendered judgment
66. Teach me good judgment.
the quality
means, properly, taste, that power by which we determine
of things as sweet, bitter, sour, etc. Then it is applied to the mind or
the moral quality pf
understanding, as that by which we determine

—

what is right or wrong ; wise or foolish ; good or evil.
means that he desired to have in full exercise the faculty of
of distinguishing it from what is wrong.
appreciating what is right, and
Knowledge of the truth ; knowledge of thy will ;
•IT And knowledge.
commandments. I have
knowledge of duty. ^ For I have believed thy
He believed that such a keeping of
confided in thy commandments.
the law of God would be connected with a correct view of thiugs.
The keeping of the commands of God is one of the best means of
the understanding ;
growing in true knowledge, and of cultivating
of promoting a just taste or perception of what is true, and of developJohn ^ii. 17.
ing the powers of the soul in the best proportions. Comp.
The Septuagint and the Latin Vulgate,
67. Before I ivas afflicted.
the
general sense
"Before I was humbled." The Hebrew word has
If I went astray.
of being afflicted, and may refer to any kind of trial.
The Hebrew word means to wander to err ; to do wrong ; to transNum. XV. 28 ; Job xii. 16. It here means that he forgot his
gress.
from what was right
duty ; that he fell into sin ; that he departed
that he embraced erroneous views that he lived in the neglect of his
of duty, and the neglect of God.
Prosperity had not
soul, the
things, or decide

Here

it

—

;

;

;

neglect

This was,
duty ; to seek salvation to trust in God.
is in thousands of others, the experience of his life.
Hence affliction often becomes so necessary to check us when we are
in recalhng us to the ways of duty and of
going astray, and so useful
truth.
^ But notu have I kept thy word. Since I was afflicted. The
effect has been to recall me from my wanderings, and to turn me to
This is an effect often very oftenpaths of duty and holiness.
which can be used by many a child of
experienced ; this is language
God. Of those who are the children of God it may be said that they
It may not be at
are always benefited sooner or later by afflictions.
the time of the affliction (comp. Heb. xii. 11), but the ultimate effect is
Some error is corrected; some evil habit
in all cases to benefit them.
with religion is forsaken ;—
changed ; some mode of life not consistent

led

him

to

fulfil

;

in his case, as it

—
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68

Thou » art good, and doest
teach

me

lie

against

me

:

hut I will keep

thy statutes.
thy precepts with
69 The proud have forged a heart.

good

:

e Ps. XXV. 8

;

my whole

Matt. xix. 17.

humbled

habits of prayer are
; the heart is quickened in duty
resumed or formed; tlie affections are fixed on a better world; the soul
is made more gentle, calm, humble,
spiritual, pure. Afflictions are amon^
the most precious means of grace. They are entirely under the direction of God.
They may be endlessly varied, and adapted to the case of
every individual. God knows every heart, and the best way to reach
heart.
any
By sickness ; by disappointment ; by loss of property ; by
bereavement; by blighted hopes; by the ingratitude of others; by the
unkindness of professed friends, and the malice of enemies;
by
domestic troubles ; by the misconduct of children perhaps the sorest
of all human ills, and the hardest to bear; in ten thousand
ways God
can reach the heart, and break and crush it, and make it
ready for
the entrance of truth, as the farmer breaks and
the
soil by
pulverizes
the plough and the harrow, so that it shall be prepared to receive the
seed.
Comp. Notes on Isa. xxviii. 24-29. Among those things for
which good men have most occasion for thankfulness are afflictions and
when we lie down on the bed of death, and look over life and the
Divine dealings with us through life, as the glories of heaven are about
to open upon us, we shall feel that
among the chiefest mercies of God
are those dealings of his holy hand, trying at the time, which
kept us
from going astray, or which recalled us when we had wandered from
him, and that in our life, now closing, there has not been one trial too
much.
68. Tlwu art good.
See Notes on Ps. c. 5 ; cvii. 1. ^ And doest

pride

is

;

—

—

—

;

—

As the expression or manifestation of goodness. The goodness
is not a mere sentiment; not mere
feeling; not an inactive
it finds expression in acts which tend to
principle ; not a mere wish

good.
of

God

:

—

promote the happiness of his creatures everywhere. ^ Teach me thy
statutes.
See Notes on vers. 12, 26. As one of the acts of the Divine
goodness, the psalmist prays that God will make him more and more
acquainted with his law.
69. The proud.
The psalmist had before referred to the proud as
those from whom he had sufi'ered injury, or as having been exposed to
their derision.
See Notes on ver. 51. He here reverts to another
form in which he had sufi'ered from them. 1 Save forged a lie against
me. Comp. Job xiii. 4. The word rendered forged, means to patch
together; and then it is applied to charges or accusations against any
one, perhaps from their being made up (as they often are) of shreds
and patches, hints, small matters, things having no necessary connexion in themselves, but brought together as if they pertained to the

—

—

same transaction, words dropped here and there in conversation, which,
being artfully woven together, seem to make out a plausible case
against a man. Most slanders are formed andsustained in this way ;
for it is rare that an, absolutely forged slander

is

uttered against a

man, or that a charge is brought which cannot be made to have
Even
plausibility from such circumstances as those referred to above.
the most pure and circumspect cannot always avoid this for there is
something in every man's life of which a malignant and cunning enemy
;
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I have been afllicted; that I
70 Their heaxt is as fat as
leara thy statutes.
but I delight in thy might
grease:
72 The s law of thy mouth
me than thou^^i
n f^«
<.nnfl for me that [is better unto
is good
71 It
sands of gold and silver
viii. 11, 19.
67. g Ps. xix. 10; Prov.
/ver.

may
some

may weave into a ^toryjvli'<=^
A
may not be easy to confute. to
slander which may require years

take advantage, and which he
will

man

and which

it

thus start a

may
a nian all his
and which may even operate mjunously agamst
JNotwitn-

malicious
correct,

believe,

heart.
will keep thy precepts with my whole
from
their attempts tq turn me away
and
their
accusations,
standins
Whatever they may
as false and hypocritical
me
or^o
represent
hee,
start to
do; whatever reports they may
^l^^''f''^''%f^'^^^'Z
See Notes on
law.
fixed purpose to obey entirely and always thy

life

IT

But I

are prospered. They have
is as fat as grease. They
to
comforts of all kinds. Heaven appears
health, property, influence,
as if it were one eflect of a wicked
smile upon them, audit seems
men prosperous. See Notes on Ps. xvu 10;
c^ilTse of life to make
laio.
Though its observance should
l°Si 7
'^^y.t I delight in thy
such results as seem to follow wickedness,

^^^I'o^Their heart

not be attended by any
slandered^
though I am pot, emacilted,pale,-disappointed
^ I
persec^^^^^
the lowly and the
-though my lot in life is among
fP^^^J'-f
shall be my
It is, and it
law
to
thy
keep
to
will adhere
my nurpose
See ver 35.
it.
be the efl-ects of so
delight, whatever may
obser^ng
See Notes on
have been afflicted.
I
that
me
is
It
71.
good for
affliction it was
Whatever may have been the form of the
ver 67
has been my
The design was benevolent; the result
lood for me.
or later resulting from
5wn benefit. This will be the experience sooner
I might learn thy statutes.
aU the afflictions of the righteous. H That
understand what they require ;
That I Sght be brought more fully to
It is implied here
to them.
and that I might be led to conform
and (J) that this is an _adJ^Uhat this i8^he tendency of affliction;
is a
that will lead a man to obey God
vantage-a good. Anything
salvaleads a sinner to secure the

f

bkssiS and a favour. Whatever
what it may cost no
tLTof Wrsoul is a gain to him. No matter
matter to what pe«e
no
to
up
be
give
required
matter what he may
no matter what he may sutiei,
cutions and troubles it may expose him;
toil
matter though poverty, con empt,
or how long he may suffer; no
the consequence of his religion
be
the
or
rack
stake-may
Eleven the
--for
and he will be thankful for ^t- the end
to him
;

;

;
it is a gain
the sufler
life can be compared with
nothing that can be endured in this
be « compared with
rnSof the world of despair; nothing on earth can See Notes
on Rom.
us in heaven."
shall be revealed

_ye

irglorywhTch

m

which proceeds out of thy mouth,
^''^ii^he law of thy mouth. The law
Hebrew is
% Is letter unto me. The of
or wkich thTu hasf spoken.
gold and
above thousands
"Good to me is the law of thy mouth
and silver.^ Than any amount of
silver" \ Than thousands of gold
that which I prize
vJSth. It is to me the most valuable possession
Comp. Notes on Ps. xix. 10.
above all other things.
;
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JOB.
be glad when they see me;
73 Thy hands have made because I have hoped in thy
me, and fashioned me: give word.
75 I know, O Loed, that
me understanding, h that I may
^
learn thy commandments.
thy judgments are right, and
74 They i that fear thee will that thou in faithfulness hast
afflicted me.
h vers.
144 Ps. cxi. 10.
,

'•

34,
;
i Ps. xx,xiv. 2.

'

righteousness.

i Rev.

iii.

19.

73. Thy hands have made me. This commences a new division of the
psalm, in which each verse begins with the Hebrew letter Jod— or i
the smallest letter in the Hebrew
alphabet, called in Matt. v. 18, >^;
"one Jot or tittle shall in no wise pass from the law." The words "
thy
hands have made me" are expressive of the idea that he had been
formed or moulded by God,— as the hands are the mstruments
by
which we do anything.
See Notes on Job x. 8; comp. Ps. c. 3.
IF And fashioned me.
Fitted me
shaped me ; formed me as I am.
He had received alike his existence and the particular form of his existence from God as a man makes a statue or
image. Comp. Ps. cxxxix.
13-16. ^ Give me understanding, etc. As I have derived

—

;

—

my being
am wholly dependent on thee to carry out the purpose
have been made. My Maker alone can
give me underI have no resources in
standing.
See ver. 34.
myself.
74. They that fear thee.
Those who worship thee; thy friends; the
pious and the good.
% Will be glad tvhen they see me. They will
welcome me to their society ; they will regard and treat me as a friend
and brother.
It is implied here that he considered this to be an
honour—a thmg to be desired. He valued the
friendship and affection
of those who feared and served God, and he made it an
object so to
live as to be
worthy of their affection. Wicked men— men of the world
—do not value that. They are satisfied with the friendship of those
who, like themselves, have no fear of God. To a truly pious mind, the
friendship of those who love God is of more value than that of any
others j though in the one case
they are poor and despised, and though
the other they are rich and of exalted rank. See Notes on ver. 63.
because I have hoped in thy word. See Notes on ver. 49.
75. Iknoiv,
Loed. I feel assured; I entertain no doubt on the
from thee,
which

for

so I

I

_

m

This was the conviction of the mind of the
psalmist in afflicMysterious as the trial may have been, hard as it may have been
to bear, long as it may have been
continued, and varied as may have
been the forms of the trial, yet he had no doubt that it was all
right;
that it was for the best purposes; and that it was iu strict accordance
with what was best. 1[
That'thy judgments. This does not here refer to
the laws of God, but to the Divine
dealings ; to those afflictions which
camein the way oi judgments, or which might be
regarded as exof
the Divine view of his conduct and life.
pressive
^ Are right.
as
in
Marg.,
Heb., righteousness. They were in accordance with what
was right; they were, so strictly just, that
they might be called
This implied the utmost confidence iu God, the
righteousness itself.
most absolute submission to his will. ^ And that thou in
faithfulness
hast afflicted me. In faithfulness to
my soul; in faithfulness to my
own best interest. It was not arbitrary; it was not from
malice; it
subject.

tion.
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77 Let thy tender mercies
76 Let, I pray thee, thy merbe ^ for my com- come unto me, that I may live
law is my delight.
fort, according to thy word for thy
78 Let the proud be ashamed;
unto thy servant.
1 to
for they dealt perversely with
comfort me.
ciful kiiidness

:

was not that the affliction had come by chance; it was because God
loved his soul, and sought his welfare. It was because God saw that
there was some good reason why it should be done; that there was
some evil to be checked some improper conduct to be corrected some
lesson which he would be the better for learning; some happy influence on his life here, and on his happiness in heaven, which would be
more than a compensation for all that he would suffer.
76. Let, I pray thee, thy merciful kindness he for my comfort. Marg.,
The word rendered merciful kindness means
as in Heb., to comfort me.
mercy, favour, grace, kindness; and the idea is, that all his consolation
must be derived from mere favour
all that he expected or desired
from the goodness of God. He had no source of comfort in himself,
and he had no claim on God for comfort. It was through mercy alone
that he could have happiness of any kind.
^ According to thy word,
;

;

—

—

;

See Notes on ver. 25.
Let thy tender mercies come unto me. See Notes on ver. 41.
^ That I viay live. It is evident that this was uttered in view of
some great calamity by which his life was threatened. He was deetc.

77.

— for

recovery from sickness, or for deliverance from
on the compassion of God.
^ For thy laio is my
See Notes on ver. 16 ; comp. vers. 24, 47. This is urged here
delight.
The meaning is, that he was
as a reason for the Divine interposition.
a friend of God ; that he had pleasure in his service and in his commandments; and that he might, therefore, with propriety, appeal to
God to interpose in his behalf. This is a proper ground of appeal to
God in our prayers, not on the ground of merit or claim, but because
we may reasonably suppose that God will be disposed to protect his
friends, and to deliver them in the day of trouble.
78. Let the proud he ashamed. Referring here to his enemies, who
appear to have been in the higher ranks of life, or to have been those
who prided themselves on their wealth, their station, or their influence.
The psalmist asks here that they might be
See Notes on ver. 51.
confounded or put to shame; that is, that they might fail of accomplishing their purposes in regard to him. See Notes on Ps. xxv. 2, 3 ;
Job vi. 20. ^ For they dealt perversely tuith me. They were not
honest; they deceived me; they took advantage of me; they were not
true to their professions of friendship. Comp. Notes on Isa. lix. 3
Jobviii. 3; xxxiv. 12. If Without a cause.
Heb., hy a lie. That is,
They have been guilty of falsehood in their charges or accusations
I have given them no occasion for such treatment, and
against me.
See Notes on
their conduct is based on an entire misrepresentation.
John XV. 25. ^ But I will tneditate in thy precepts. See Notes on
Ps. i. 2.
I will not be diverted from thee, from thy law, from thy
service, by all that man can do to me; by all the false charges which
the enemies of religion may bring against me by all the contempt or
See Notes
persecution that I may suffer for my attachment to thee.

pendent
danger,

for life,

— wholly

;

;

on

vers. 23, 69.
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me

without a cause: but I will
meditate in thy precepts.
79 Let those that fear thee
turn unto me, and those that
have known thy testimonies.
80 Let my heart be sound ">
in thy statutes, that I be not
" ashamed.

CXIX.

'

/

1 Pet.

ii.

CAPH.
81

My

soul fainteth o for
thy salvation; but I hope in thy

word.
82 Mine eyes fail for thy
word, saying. When wilt thou
comfort me?

m Deut.

xxvi. 16

;

Ez. xi 19.

o Fs. Ixxxir.

20.

n

rer. 6.

3.

Let those that fear thee turn unto me. Let thy friends be my
Let them show me favour, and count me among their comIf the great and the powerful turn away from me ; if they
panions.
persecute me, and do me wrong ; if they cast out my name as evil, and
are unwilling to associate with me, yet let thy friends, however poor
and humble, regard me with kindness, and reckon me among their
number, and I shall be satisfied.
\ And those that have known thy
testimonies.
Thy law. Those who can see and appreciate the beauty
This is the ground of true friendship in
of thy commandments.
the common love of God, of his law, and of his service.
religion,
This is a permanent ground of affection. All friendship founded on
earthly distinctions ; aU derived from titled birth, from rank, from
from civil, military, or naval renown,
from beauty,
affluence,
must be temporary but that which
strength, or nobleness of form,
is founded on attachment to God, to his law, and to the Sa\aour,
79.

friends.

—

—

—

—

—

—

;

will abide for ever.

See Notes on Job
Heb., Be perfect.
immaculate, dfnoixog. So the Latin VulIt is the expression of a desire that the heart might be pure;
gate.
that there might be no improper attachment for other objects; that
there might be no defect of love to God. ^ That I be not ashamed.
See Notes on ver. 6. A man has no occasion to be ashamed of a pure
heart; and that which can alone keep us from being ultimately
ashamed is sincerity, uprightness, and purity in the service of God.
The new division of the
81. My soul fainteth for thy salvation.
psalm, which begins here, is indicated by the Hebrew letter Caph,
The word here rendered fainteth is the
equivalent to Jc or c (hard).
same that in Ps. Ixxiii. 26 is translated ^aiZei"/* ; "My flesh and my
The idea is, that his strength gave way; he had such
heart faileth."
an intense desire for salvation that he became weak and powerless.
Any strong emotion may thus prostrate us; and the love of God
the desire of his favour the longing for heaven may be so intense as
to produce this result.
^ I hope in thy word. I trust in thy promises,
and am sustained. My powers, which would otherwise whoUy fail, are
upheld by thy word, and on that I rely. See ver. 74.
The same word in Hebrew as
82. Mine eyes fail for thy word.
in the previous verse and in Ps. Ixxiii. 26.
The idea here is that of
" so that their
"
power
looking out for a thing^of straining the eyes
becomes exhausted. The language expresses a longing desire a waiting an intense wish for a thing, as when we look for a ship long

i.

80.

Let my heart be sound,

1.

The Septuagint here

—

etc.

is

—

—

—

—

—

—

expected, or for a friend long absent, or for help when in danger.
Such a desire the psalmist had for the word of God ; for Divine truth.

PSALM
83 For I am become like
a bottle in the smoke yet do I
not forget thy statutes.
84 How many are tbe days
of thy servant? when p wUt
p 3 Thess. 6 Rev. vi. 10.
;

i.

%

Saying,
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thou execute judgment on them
that persecute me ?
85 The proud have digged
pits for

thy law.
} Ps. XXXV. 7.

;

When

wilt thou comfort

«

me, which are not after

we?

How

long shall I be com-

How

pelled to wait for comfort?
"
"
When," and
pressions occur,
of the believer now are similar
seems greatly to try the iriith
; and the strength of faith

often in the Psalms do the exHoio long .'" How often in the life
God often
expressions appropriate
!

and patience of his people by mere
and the power of religion are shown

delag
in such circumstances by persevering faith in the Divine promises, even
when there seems to be no evidence that he will interpose.
Bottles in the East
83. For I am become like a bottle in the smoke.
Such
See Notes on Matt. ix. 17.
were commonly made of skins.
"bottles," hanging in tents where the smoke had little opportunity to
dark and dingy, and would thus be
escape, would, of course, become
emblems of distress, discomfort, and sorrow. The meaning here is,
reduced to a state
that, by affliction and sorrow, the psalmist had been
which would be well represented by such a bottle. A somewhat similar
"
idea occurs in Ps. xxii. 15
My strength is dried up like a potsherd."
See Notes on that place. % Yet do I not forget thy statutes. Comp.
Notes on ver. 51. Though thus deeply afflicted, though without comfort or peace, yet I do, I will, maintain allegiance to thee and thy
law. The doctrine is that distress, poverty, sorrow, penury, and rags—
the most abject circumstances of life will not turn away a true child
of God from obeying and serving him. True religion will abide all
Lazarus from the deepest poverty— from beggary from
these tests.
undressed sores went up to Abraham's bosom.
84. How many are the days of thy servant 1 I cannot hope to live
If I am, therefore, to see the
I am sinking imder my burdens.
long,
enemies and
accomplishment of my desires my deliverance from my
my troubles it must be soon. This is not a desire to be told howitlong
is a
he was to live, as if it were an object of desire to know this, but
method of saying that he could not live long under these circumstances,
and therefore he offered this earnest prayer that God would interpose
and save him soon. ^ When wilt thou execute judgment on them that
be delayed? I look for this; I
persecute me? How long shall this
that it shall be done ; but if done so
expect it ; I rely on thy promise
that J shall see it, it must soon be done, for I shall soon sink into the
It is a prayer that God would come and do quickly what he
grave.
felt assured he would do, in delivering him from bis foes.
Those in high life, or of exalted rank. See Notes on
85. The proud.
ver. 51.
^ Rave digged pits for me. See Notes on Ps. vii. 15. Comp.
H Which are not after thy law. The
Ps. XXXV. 7 ; Ivii. 6 ; xclv. 13.
word which here refers not to the pits, but to the proud. They who
have done this are men who do not regard thy commands ; men who
It is that class of men with whom I
are open and public offenders.
have to contend men who set at defiance all the laws of God ; men
who have no regard to the
high in rank, who wield great power, and
:

—

—

—

—

—

—
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86 All

»

thy commandments

LAMED.

are ' faithful: they persecute
89 For » ever, O Lord, inj
rae wrongfully help thou me. word is settled in heaven.
87 They had almost con90 Thy faithfulness is 2 unto
sumed me upon earth but I all
generations thou hast esforsook not thy precepts.
tablished the earth, and it
88 Quicken me after thy 3 abideth.
lovingkindness so shall I keep
3 Matt. xxiv. 34, 35.
the testimony of thy mouth.
^ to
and
;

:

;

;

generation

r ver. 138.

Ps. Ixxxix. 1.

faithfulness.

3

generation,
standeth.

law of God in their conduct. Even they have sought my destruction in
the meanest way possible by covert arts, by underhanded means,
by
digging pits, as they would for wild beasts.

—

86. All thy commandments are faithful.
Marg., faithfulness. The
idea in the Hebrew is that they are worthy to be relied on.
They are
founded in truth, and they should secure our confidence. Tf They persecute me turongfully, etc.
a
or
Heb.,
lie,
falsehood. That is. There is
a He or falsehood at the foundation of their persecutions.
Those persecutions are not based on any just views of what I am, or of the
treatment which I ought to receive at the hand of my fellow-men.
They charge on me things which are not true, and they act accordSee Notes on ver. 78.
ingly.
87. They had almost consumed me upon earth.
The word which is
here translated consumed is the same which is used in ver. 81, and there

rendered /aw^e^A. See Notes on that verse. The idea is, that their
persecutions had been so severe, and so long continued, that his strength
was almost exhausted he was ready to faint and to die.
1" But 1
forsook not thy precepts. I still adhered to thee, even in the extremity
of my sufFei'ing.
The effect of persecution was not to drive me from
thee, or to lead me to abandon thee.
See Notes on vers. 61, 69.
88. Quicken me.
Cause me to live; revive me. See Notes on Ps.
Ixxi. 20 ; Eph. ii. 1.
Ps.
Ixxx. 18 ; Rom. viii. 11 ; 1 Pet. iii.
Comp.
;

18; John vi. 63.
^ After thy loving -kindness. Thy mercy; thy
grace ; thy compassion. That is. Let the measure of the grace given to
me be thine own benevolent nature, and not my deserts. That is all I
ask that is all I could desire.
^ So shall I keep the testimony of thy
mouth. Which proceeds out of thy mouth.
His hope of being able to
keep it was founded on the grace and mercy which he besought God to
bestow upon him.
89. For ever, O LOED, thy word is settled in heaven.
This commences a new division of the, psalm, indicated by the Hebrew letter
On the meaning of the passage, see Notes on Ps.
Lamed, or I.
Ixxxix. 2.
The word rendered settled means properly to set, to put,
to place ; and then, to stand, to cause to stand, to set
up, as a column,
Gen. xxxv. 20 an altar, Gen. xxxiii. 20 a monument, 1 Sam. xv. 12.
The meaning here is, that the word the law^the promise of God
was made firm, established, stable, in heaven ; and would be so for ever
and ever. What God had ordained as law would always remain law
what he had affirmed would always remain true ; what he had promised
would be sure for ever.
;

;

—

;

—

;

90.

Thy faithfulness.

The accomplishment

of thy promises.

T

Is
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91 They continue this day- my delights, I should then have
'
perished in mine affliction.
according to thine ordinances
93 I will never forget thy
for all are thy servants.
92 Unless thy law had been precepts for mth them thou
hast quickened me.
t Jer. xxxiii. 25.
:

:

unto all generations. Marg., to generation and generation. From one
of men cliange and pass away,
generation to another. The generations
but thy promises do not change. They are as applicable to one generaThe people of
tion as to another; they meet every generation alike.
no one age can lay any exclusive claim to them, or feel that they were
made only for them. They are as universal as much adapted to the
new generations that come upon the earth as the light of the sun,
from age
ever-enduring, is ; or as the fountains and streams, which flow
to age.
^ Thou hast established the earth, and it abideth. Marg.,
Standeth. It is firm. The earth thus established or made firm, is an
illustration of thy faithfulness, and of the stability and permanence of
with its
thy promises. It is the same from generation to generation,
with its fruits and flowers ; with its
rivers, streams, and fountains
silver ;
balmy air and its sweet prospects ; with its riches of gold and
with its pearls and diamonds ; with its treasures of land and ocean.
has
he
So is the word of God so are the gracious promises which
addressed to men the same in every age.

—
—

;

—

—

According
91. They continue this day according to thine ordinances.
to thy judgments (Heb.) ; that is, thy commands.
They stand (Heb.)
to be.
them
what
didst
are
thou
as thou hast appointed ; they
design
The original purpose in their creation is carried out, and they thus
furnish an illustration of the stability of thy government and the permanency of thy law. ^ For all are thy servants. All worlds obey thy
commands; all are under thy control. They shoio that they are thy
servants by the conformity of their movements to the laws which thou
hast impressed on them.
See Notes on vers. 16,
92. Unless thy laio had been my delights.
24. Unless I had had pleasure in thy law, thy word, thy truth ; unless
I had derived support and consolation in that.
% I should then have

burden. I
perished in mine affliction. I should have sunk under my
should not have been able to hold up under the weight of sorrow and
How often the people of God can say this How often may
trial.
" I should have sunk a
each one in the course of his life say this
thousand times," said a most excellent, but much afflicted, man to me,
"if it had not been for one declaration in the word of God, 'The
"
Eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms.'
93. I will never forget thy precepts.
Thy laws ; thy truth. I will
bear them in mind for ever. To all eternity they shall be the object
of my meditation. ^ For with them thou hast quickened me. By them
thou hast given me life, spiritual life.
Comp. Notes on Jaines i. 18.
This is stated as a reason why he would never suffer the truth of God
to pass out of his mind.
By that truth he had been made really to
live.
He had been brought irom spiritual death to spiritual life. He
saw before him now, as the result of that, an endless career of blessedness. How could he ever forget that which had wrought such a change
in his character and condition; which had inspired such hopes; which
had oponed before him such an immortal career of glory !
VOL. III.
P
!

!

—
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I

tbiue, save

have sought thy

cepts.

95

CXIX.

for me, to destroy me but I
will consider thy testimonies.
96 I have seen an end of all
wicked have waited perfection but thy commandment is exceeding broad.
u Zepli. iii. 17-

am

94 I
for

"

The

nie

:

:

i^re-

:

I am thine. All that he had, aud was, belonged to God. This
a fact about which he had
an expression of a. fact, and of a purpose
no doubt; a purpose ever to be the Lord's. Tliis is indicative of the
He feels that he is
real state of feeling in the heart of a pious man.
^ Save
the Lord's he has no other desire than to be his for ever.
As he
me.
Deliver me from my enemies j from sin ; from hell.
belonged to God, he prayed that God would save and preserve his own.
that this
T[ For I have sought thy precepts. I feel assured or confident
has been the aim and pui-pose of my hfe. On this ground I plead that
thou wilt keep and preserve me. A man who feels assured that he
is a friend of God has a right to appeal to him for protection, and he
will not appeal to him in vain.
That is, they
95. The wicked have luaited for me to destroy me.
have lain in wait or, they have laid a plan. They are watching the
opportunity to do it. IF But I will consider thy testimonies. I will
think of them ; I will adhere to them I will find my support in them ;
I will not be driven from my adhesion to them by an apprehension of
what man can do to me.
The word which is here
96. I have seen an end of all perfection.
rendered perfection n^DH, tichlah occurs only in this place ; but a
similar word from the same root— rT'l'DIil, tachlith— occurs in the followin Neli. iii. 2,1, aud Job xxvi. 10, rendered end; in Job xi.
ing places
cxxxix. 22, rendered per7, xxviii. 3, rendered perfection ; and in Ps.
94.

is

:

—

;

;

;

—

—

:

—

or, as others suppose,
rendered, in the Septuagint and Latin
It is
Luther renders it, "of all things."
Vulgate, consummation.
or to claims to
proper here to apply it to character ; to perfect virtue,
The word rendered
perfect virtue,— either in one's-self or in others.
end here refers not to the fact of its existence, or to its duration, but
To all claims to perfection
to a limit or boundary as to its extent.

fect.

hope,

It

means properly completion, perfection ;

confidence.

It

is

^

made by man, he had

seen an end or limit.

He had examined

all

which

claimed to be perfect ; he had found it defective ; he had so surveyed
and examined the matter, as to be able to say that there could_ be no
claim to perfection which would prove good. AH claim to perfection on
the part of man must be abandoned for ever. ^ But thy commandment is exceeding broad. The word but is not in the original, and
The idea is, that the law of God, as he now saw
enfeebles the sense.
was so " broad "—as to demonstrate that
it, was of such a nature—
there could be no just claim to perfection among men. All claims to
fact that the law was not properly unperfection had arisen from the
Men thought that they
derstood, that its true nature was not seen.
were perfect, but it 'was because they had no just view of the extent
and the spirituality of the law of God. They set up an imperfect
standard ; and when they became conformed to that standard, as they
but when their
might do, they imagined themselves to bo perfect;
conduct was compared with » higher and more just standard— the law
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wiser than mine enemies for
'
they are ever with me.
99 I «> have more underit is
standing than all my teachers
day.
are my me98 Thou, through thy com- for thy testimonies
ditation.
me
made
hast
mandments,

MEM.

97

:

O how love I thy law!
"
my meditation all the

:

V Ps.

i.

2.

w Peut.

1 it is.

iv. 6,

8; 2 Tim.

iii.

15.

—

of God it could not but be seen that they were imperfect men. That
law had claims which they had not met, and never would meet, in this
It is very easy to flatter ourselves that we are perfect, if we make
life.
our own standard of character ; it is not possible for man to set up a
claim to perfection, if he measures himself by the standard of God's
word ; and all the claims of men to perfection are made simply because
they do not properly understand what the law of God requires. Comp.

Notes on Job

ix. 20.

I thy law ! This commences a new division of the
Psalm, indicated by the Hebrew letter Mem m. The expression here,
"
how love I thy law," implies intense love, as if a man were astonished at the fervour of his own emotion. His love was so ardent that
it was amazing and wonderful to himself;
perhaps wonderful that he,
a sinner, should love the law of God at all ; wonderful that he should
ever have been brought so to love a law which condemned himself.
Any man who reflects on what his feelings are by nature in regard to
that he loves it at all ; all who are
religion, will be filled with wonder
truly religious ought to be so filled with love to it, that it will be
difficult for them to find words to express the intensity of their aff'ecSee Notes on Ps. i. 2.
tion.
1[ It is my meditation all the day.
98. Thou, through thy commandments.
By the teaching and power
1 liave a better
of thy law. ^ Hast made me wiser than mine enemies.
97.

O

hoio love

—

—

—

understanding of thee, of thy law, of the duties of this life, and in regard
not because I am naturally
to the life to come, than my enemies have,
better, or because I have higher endowments by nature, but because thou
hast made me wiser than they are. The rendering of this first clause

—

now most approved by interpreters is, "Thy commandments make me more wise than my enemies are," though this requires
a singular verb to be construed with a plural noun (Professor AlexanSo De Wette renders it. T[ For they are ever tvith me. Marg.,
der).
The refei'ence is to the law or
as in Heb., it is ever with me.
commandments of God. The meaning is, that that law was never out
of his mind ; that he was constantly thinking about it and that it
unfolded such wisdom to him as to make liim superior to all his foes
to give him a better understanding of life, its design, its duties, and
The best instructor in true
its obligations, than his enemies had.
wisdom is the revealed word of God, the Bible.
99. I have more understanding than all my teachers.
Referring
By
perhaps to those who had given him instruction in early life.
constant meditation on the law of God, he had, in the progress of
Ho
years, advanced to a point beyond that to which they had arrived.
had improved upon their suggestions and instructions, until he had
His design in saying this was to set
surpassed them in knowledge.
forth the excellency and the fulness of the law of God, and to show
of the verse

;

—

;

—
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100 I understand more than feet from every evil way, that
the ancients ' because I keep I might keep thy word.
102 I have not departed
thy precepts.
101 I have refrained v my from thy judgments for thou
hast taught me.
X Job xxxii. 7—9.
y Prov. 15.
;

:

i.

the study of it was fitted to enlarge the imderstaudiug. In early
the wisdom of teachers seems to be far beyond anything that we
can hope to reach ; yet a few years of* study and meditation may place
us far beyond them. What those teachers seemed to be to us, howejer,
when we were young, may serve ever onward as a means of comparison
when we wish to speak of the greatness of human attainments. So
the psalmist says that he had now reached a point which seemed to him
in early life to be wonderful, and to be beyond what he had then hoped
He had now reached that point ; he had gone beyond
ever to attain.
it.
Comp. Ps. i. 2 2 Tim.
IT For thy testimonies are my meditation.
All this knowledge he had obtained by meditation on the law
iii. 15.
The effect of that constant
of God ; by the study of Divine truth.
now possessed, and which
study was seen in the knowledge which he
seemed to surprise even himself as compared with the brightest antici-

how
life

;

pations of his early years.
Heb., The old men. It
100. I understand more than the ancients.
does not refer, as the word ancients does with us, to the men of former
They have treasured up wisdom. They have
times, but to aged men.
had the advantage of experience, of study, and of observation. They,
our
therefore, hke teachers, become a standard by which we measure
own attainments, as the boy hardly hopes to gain that amount of knowwho are venerable in years, and who
ledge which he observes in men
" With
are remarkable for their acquirements.
Comp. Job xii. 12
the ancient is wisdom, and in length of days understanding." Job xxxii.
7 " I said, Days should speak, and multitude of years should teach
wisdom." Comp. 1 Kings iv. 30, 31. Yet the psalmist says that he
^

:

:

this point, and had even gone heyond what he had once
I keep thy precepts. It is
thought he could never attain. ^ Because
to observe law ; to
all the result of an honest endeavour to do right
to the law of God will do more
keep the commands of God. Obedience
than any mere human teaching to make a man truly wise.
I have walked in
101. I have refrained my feet from every evil icay.
I have avoided the way of wickedthe path which thy law marks out.
of a sinful life.
% That I
ness, and have not yielded to the seductions
I have avoided all those allurements which
might keep thy word.
would turn me from obedience, and which would prevent a right
observance of thy commands. This indicates a purpose and a desire to
method which he adopted in order
keep the law of God, and shows the
which would
to do this. That method was to guard against everything
turn him from obedience ; it was, to make obedience to the law of God

had reached

;

the great aim of the life.
Thy law ; thy com102. I have not departed from thy judgments.
mands. This cannot mean that he hud never done this, but that as a
had not done it. The character and aim of his life
great rule of life he
had been obedience, not disobedience. A man may honestly say this,
and may feel that
though he may be conscious of much imperfection,
he has not perfectly carried out such an aim and purpose. No one can
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are thy I get understanding
there103 How sweet
words unto my ^ taste yea, fore I hate " every false way.
sweeter than honey to my
NUN.
*

:

!

mouth

105

!

104 Through thy precepts
z

Job

xxiii.

12

;

Ps. xix. 10.

1

Thy word

palate.

is

a Prov.
*

a

2

viii.

hxmp
13.

Or, candle.

be a truly pious man, or have evidence of personal religion, who cannot
say in sincerity that he has "not departed" in this sense, "from the
judgments" (the commands) of God; who cannot look back on his life
and say that his course his aim his character since he became a
has been one of obedience to God. Comp. 1 John
professor of religion
iii. 7-9.
^ For thou hast tauffht me. Not to himself was this to be
traced, but to God; not to any wisdom of his own, but to that which

—

—

—

—

was given him from on high.
103. How sweet are thy words unto my taste, etc. Marg., as in Heb.,
The reference is to the taste, perhaps because the sense of taste
palate.
was supposed to reside in the palate. The Hebrew word may include
The word rendered sweet
also the whole of the inside of the mouth.
It properly means to he smooth, and hence
does not occur elsewhere.
is applied to kinder agreeable words. Ou the sentiment here, see Notes
on Ps. xix. 10.
104. Through thy precepts I get understanding. A true understanding ; a correct view of things ; a knowledge of thee, of myself, of the
human character, of the destiny of man, of the way of salvation the
This
the
best, and the only essential knowledge for man.
" of God that knowledge
"
is, all that God
psalmist obtained from the
precepts
in
few
had communicated by revelation. This passage expresses
words
what had been said more at length in vers. 98-100. If Therefore 1
hate every false tvay. I see that which is right and true, and I pursue
In prof)ortion as 1 have a just knowledge of truth and duty,. I hate
it.
that which is false and evil.
This begins a new portion
105. Thy word is a lamp unto my feet.
of the psalm, indicated by the Hebrew letter Nun, equivalent to our n.
The margin here is candle. The Hebrew word means a light, lamp,
candle.
The idea is, that the word of God is like a torch or lamp to
It shows him the way ; it prevents his
a man in a dark night.
stumbling over obstacles, or falling down precipices, or wandering off
into paths which would lead into danger, or would turn him away
altogether from the path to life.
Comp. Notes on 2 Pet. i. 19. ^ And
a light unto my path. The same idea substantially is presented here.
It is a light which shines on the road that a man treads, so that he may
see the path, and that he may see any danger which may be in his path.
The expression is very beautiful, and is full of instruction. He who
makes the word of God his guide, and marks its teachings, is in the

—

;

He will clearly see the path. He will be able to mark the
road in which he ought to go, and to avoid all those by-paths which
would lead him astray." He will see where those by-roads turn off from
the main path,
often at a very small angle, and so that there seems
fco be no
divergence. Ho will see any obstruction which may lie in his
path; any declivity or precipice which may be near, and down which,
in a dark night, one might fall. Man needs such a guide, and the Bible
is such a guide.
Comp. Notes on ver. 9.
right way.

—
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107 I am afficted very much:
unto my feet, and a light
unto my path.
quicken me, O Loed, according
106 I have sworn, c and I unto thy word.
108 Accept, I beseech thee,
"\7ill
perform it, that I will
keep thy righteous judgments. the ^ free'will offerings of my
»

h Prov. vi. 23.

i Heb.

c Neli. x. 29.

xiii.

15.

106. 1 have sworn. I have solemnly purposed ; I have given to this
purpose the solemnity and sanction of an oath. That is, I have called
God to witness ; I have formed the purpose in his presence, and with
the consciousness that his eye is npon me. So all who make a profession
of religion solemnly vow or swear. They do it in the house of God;
they do it in the presence of the Discerner of hearts ; they do it at the
communion table; they do it at the family altar; they do it in the
closet, when alone with God.
^ And I will perform it. Heb., I will
It
establish it, or make it to stand. It shall not be a mere purpose.
shall be accomplished. This also is the resolution of all who make a true
profession of religion. It is their intention their solemn determination
to carry out that vow to its full accomplishment, always, and in
every place, while life lasts, and for ever. A man who makes a profession of religion, intending not to carry out what is fairly implied in such
Unless there is a solemn purpose to keep
a profession, is a hypocrite.
the law of God, and always to keep it, to do what is fairly implied in
a profession of religion, and always to do it,
to defend the truth
according to his best means of knowing it, and always to defend it, he
cannot possibly be a sincere friend of God he cannot be truly a religious
man. He cannot be loyal to his country who designs to violate any
one of its just laws he cannot be an obedient child who intends to
disobey the laws of a parent. % That I loill keep thy righteous judg-

—

—

—

—

—

;

;

ments. Not implying that there are any of the judgments of God which
are not righteous, but meaning to characterize all his judgments or laws
as righteous.
107. I am afflicted very much. The form of the affliction is not
mentioned. There are frequent allusions in the psalm to the fact that
the author was and had been afflicted as, in fact, must be the case
If David was the
in the life of every good man. Comp. vers. 71, 75.
author of the psalm, we know that there were numerous occasions in
As designed for the
his life when this language would be appropriate.
people of God at all times, it was important that there should be these

—

^

allusions to affliction.
life

and vigour, that

I

Quicken me, etc.
bear up imder

may

Make me

my

trials.

live; give

me

See Notes on

ver. 25.

108. Accept, I beseech thee, the free-will offerings of my mouth. On
the meaning of the word here TenAex^Afree-ioill, see Notes on Ps. ex. 3.
It conveys the idea that there is no constraint or compulsion; that the
The offering might be that of
offering is a prompting of the heart.
flour, or grain, or fruits, or property of any kind, as devoted to God;
or it might be, as hen^ an offering of the lips, expressed in prayer and
Either of them might be acceptable to God; their being
praise.
accepted in either case would depend on the good pleasure of God, and
hence the psalmist prays that his offering might be thus acceptable.

—

Comp. Heb.
thy laws.

xiii.

15.

% And

teach

See Notes on ver. 12.

me

thy judgments.

Thy commands;
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111 Thy testimonies have I
taken as an heritage for ever
the rejoicing » of
109 My soul is continually for they are
heart.
not
I
do
my
in e my hand: yet
mine
112 I have inclined
forget thy law.
a
heart to perform thy statutes
laid
110 The wicked have
unto the end.»
snare / for me yet I erred not alway, even

me

LoED, and teach
mouth,
thy judgments.

:

''

^

:

from thy precepts.
Job

e

xiii.

/ Prov.

i.

11, 12.

h 2 Chron. xix.

14.

g
i do.

3.

Jer. xv. 16.
i Rev. ii. 10.

The Septuagmt renders
continually in my hand.
but the Hebrew will not admit
in
hands,"
thy
always
this,
My
The idea in the original is that his soul-hia life
of this construction.
be proverbial.
-was always in jeopardy. The expression seems to
109.

My

'-

soul

soul

is

is

is liable to be rudely snatched away.
Aiivthin- t4en in the hand
in the hand may at any
Thus a casket of jewels, or a purse of gold
xin. 14. Comp. 1 Sam
moment be seized by robbers. See Notes on Job
that his life was constantly
vix ^ Judses xii. 3. The meaning here is,
I not forget thy law. Notwithstanding the
fn dan-er.
IF Yet do
the care necessary to defend my
dan-er'to which I am exposed, and
be turned from meditatmg on thy law,
life°I do not allow my mind to
from obeying it. Comp. Notes
nor do I suffer any danger to deter me
r*-\

a snare for me. As men do to take wiW
xviii. 8, 10 ;
See Notes on ver. 85. Comp. Notes on Job
Yet I erred not from thy
Ps ix 15 Ixix. 22. See also vers. 61, 69. %
I
the danger to which I was exposed,
precepts. 'Notwithstanding
commandments. I was not
maintained a steadfast adherence to thy
loicked have laid

°Yl0' The

beasts or birds.
•

deterred from obeying

them by any peril which beset me.
Thy law; thy revealed will;-the

testimonies.

ill Thy

revelation

solemn testimony as to what
which thou hast given considered as thy
an
as
taken
I
heritage for ever. As my
Save
IT
is true and right.
I consider to be of real and
which
that
as
a^s
nheritance
property

/

my

permanent ;alue.

;

The Hebrew word here used-^n3, «aAA«Z-means
to possess as wealth ; and then,
to

acquire;
to receive as a possession;
of the promised land
It s usually applied to the possession
to inherit.
was to him a.
it means that the law of God
Here
as anTnieritance.
He
it as one does a rich inheritance.
He
regarded
such a possession.
For they are the
all things else
above
his
as
portion
chose it
I find constant
happiness is in them.
of my heart.
Notes on Ps. i. 2.
vers. 77, 92.
Comp.
See
them.
in
comfort
means
I have inclined mine heart. The Hebrew word Then properly
it means
the hand. Ex. vui. 6, 17.
to stretch out: to extend-as
Here the idea is, that he had given that
to ncline to bow, to depress.
had resolved or purposed.
the inclinations of his heart; he
S«"
that he had preHe refers to an act of choice on his part, meanmg
Sred this course, or that he had made this a solemn
I'^te^t^^' Th°u|h
the
the human heart is to be traced to
every ri-ht inclination of
man is active in religion,—or
Divine a-encv, vet it is also true that

\

My

^oLii
n2

rto

that true

rebgion
resolves, chooses, and prefers,-and
See
serve God aright
choice or prefercwe of all who
in Heb.,
To perform thy statutes alway. Marg., as
Notes on ver. 59.

S^t

his

own mind

"the actual

%
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115 Depart "» ft^m me, ye
SAMECH.
evildoers for I will keep the
113 I hate vain * thouglits
commandments of my God.
but tliy law do I love.
116 Uphold me according
114 Thou ' art my hiding
unto thy word, that I may
place and my shield I hope
live
and let me not be
word.
in
:

:

:

:

thy
i

m

ashamed

Jer. iv. 14.
Ps. cxxxix. 19

I
;

"

Ps. xxxii. 7.
1 Cor. xv. 33.

of

my

n Rom.

hope.
V. 5.

to do the will of God.
He intended to do this coneven for ever. No man can be a truly pious man who has
any disposition, or any purpose, ever to turn away from the service of
God.
^ Even unto tke end. See ver. 33. To the end of life; to

He meant

to do.

stantly

;

the end of all things.
113. / hate vain thoughts.
This commences a new portion of the
psalm, distinguished by the Hebrew letter Samech, answering to our
word
s.
The
rendered "vain thoughts" occurs only in this place. It
is rendered by the Septuagint, irapavofiovQ
So the
transgressors.
Latin Vulgate. Luther renders it die Flatter-geister, the frivolousThe word means divided ; a man of a divided mind ; a man
minded.
who has no sure faith in regard to Divine things, but is driven hither
and thither ; a sceptic ; a doubter. Comp. James i. 8. Thus it refers
not to his own thoughts primarily, as being "vain" or worthless, but
to a state of mind or heart in general, where there is no firmness, no
a state of mind wavering, doubtful, sceptical,
stability, no settled view
in regard to religion. What is implied here in reference to what he
"
would
hated,"
loved,
by stating (in the way of contrast) what he
be a mind which was settled in its convictions of truth, and firm in
its adherence to truth; a mind which was steadfast in religion, and not
vacillating, sceptical, or uncertain on the subject. This denotes that
the psalmist sought such a state of mind for himself, and that he valued

—

:

—

—

—

in others.
^ But thy law do I love. I have no "divided" or
I am conscious of a firm attachunsettled feelings in regard to that.
ment to it. This thought he has repeatedly expressed in the psalm.
114. Thou art my hiding place.
See Notes on Ps. xxxii. 7, where
the same expression occurs. % And my shield. See Notes on Ps. v. 12 ;
Ixxxiv. 11.
^ I hope in thy word. See vers. 74, 81.
115. Depart from me, ye evil-doers.
Workers of iniquity ; bad men.
See Notes on Ps. vi. 8,
This indicates a determined purpose that
should
him
deter
or
allure
from
the service of God. A man
nothing
who wishes to serve God, and lead a religious life, must separate
himself from the society, as such, of unprincipled men.
^ For I will
It
keep the commandments of my God. This is my fixed resolution.
may be remarked here (1) that bad men will turn away from the
society of one who has formed such a resolution, and who carries it
out ; (2) the resolution is a necessary one to be formed and executed,
if a man will serve God; (3) the formation and execution of such a
purpose, is the best w^y to get rid of the society of bad men.
Sustain me in the trials and the temptations of
116. Uphold me.
'

it

Help me to bear afilictions without sinking under them ; to meet
temptations without yielding to them ; to encounter opposition from the
enemies of religion without being overcome. ^ According unto thy word.

life.
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for their deceit
up, and thy statutes:
I will is P falsehood.
>
] 19 Thou
puttest away all
have respect unto thy statutes
the wicked of the earth like
continually.
"
dross « therefore I love thy
hast trodden

me

117 Hold thou

I

be

shall

and

:

Thou
them that

118

down

safe

:

err

all

MaL

p

iv. 3.

\

John

ii-

from testimonies.
1

21.

causest to cease.

q Ez. xxii. 18.

of thy word -that I may be
(1) According to the requirements
to the promises of thy word —that
formed to them
(2) according
I may live. That my ife may
thev may be verified in me. IT That
not sink under my burdens
not be cut off by my foes, and that I may
of this is, Let
% And let me not he ashamed of my hope. The meanmg
let it not be seen at last
not my hope prove to be delusive and vain;
no power to accomplish what
that it is worthless, or that religion has
flie phrase
See Notes on Ps. vi. 10; xxv. 2, 3; xxxi. 1.
it promises.
Let me not blush, or be
does not mean, as it would seem to signify,
or to profess that I am a tnend ot
unwilling to acknowledge my hope,
but it is not the prayer
God. That would be, indeed, a proper prayer,
con-

;

Keen me from falling in the trials and
The Hebrew word means to prop, uphold support.

117 Sold thou me up.
tempt'ations of

life.

"
And I shall be
The Septuagint is, Aid me." IF And I shall he safe.
It is an acknowledgment of entire
saved; or, that I may be saved.
and eternal.
IF And 1
dependence on God for salvation—temporal
I will look to thy statutes I will have them
loUl have respect, etc.
on ver. 6.
always in my eye. Comp. Notes
,
^ ^
statutes.
118 Thou hast trodden down "all them that err from thy
" thou
or
made
hast
Thou
of,"
light
Comp. Notes on ver. 21. Rather,
The Hebrew word means properly to suspend in a balance ;
despisest."
or
lift
to
means
easily; atid then, to
Then it
up lightly
to weigh.
make itght of; to contemn ; to regard anything as light. The Septuarender it, Thou dost despise. That is, God
gint and Latin Vulgate
no account ; as a light substance of no value ; as
regards them as of
Comp. Job xxi. 18 Ps. i. 4 ;
chaff which the wind carries away.
This seems
XXXV 5- Isa. xvii. 13. -IF ^or their deceit is falsehood.
In the original this
falsehood.
to be a truism— for deceit must imply
the whole thing to be false, as the
is an emphatic way of declaring
thus
Hebrew language often expresses emphasis by mere repetition,—
"
The psalmist ^r*;; characterizes their
pits pits," meaning many pits.
which
on— as that
conduct as deceitful— as that which cannot be relied
on which they
must fail in the end he then speaks of this system "
"
false ;"—thus
Zie "—as that which is utterly
acted as altogether a
and showing
it were, a double emphasis to the statement,
as
giving,
how utterly delusive and vain it must be.
earth.
Marg., causest
119. Thou puttest away all the wicked of the
" Dross— thou iiiakest all the wicked of the earth
to cease.
Literally
as dross, and then he says
to cease."
They are seen by the psalmist
The scoricB of
If Like dross.
that God had treated them as such.
So the
Tliis dross is citst out as of no value.
a furnace.
;

;

;

:

metals, or of
wicked are regarded by God.
love a law which condemns sin.

TF

Therefore

I love a

I

1
love thy testimonies.
ferrets out

government which
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2^4
120

My

for fear

trembleth

flesh

of thee;

and I

»•

afraid of thy judgments.
AIN.
121 I have done judgment
Hab.

r

iii.

16.

and

justice leave
oppressors.

«

:

am mine

me

not to

122 Be surety t for thy servant for good
let not the
proud oppress me.
:

s Ps. xxxvii. 32, 33.

t

Heb.

vii. 23.

and punishes the guilty. This is a leading
object with all just goveruments ; and this we appr6ve in all governments. As the Divine
government makes this an object, and as it will accomplish this more
perfectly
than any other administration, so it is more
worthy of confidence than
any other. As it is the only government that does this perfectly, so it
is the
one
that
is
only
worthy of unlimited confidence.
120. My flesh, tremhleth for fear
of thee. I stand in awe of thee. I
shudder at the consciousness of thy presence. See Hab. iii. 16 ; Heb.
xii. 21 ; Joel ii. 10; Nah. i. 5.
There is nothing unaccountable in this.
Any man would tremble, should God manifest himself to him as he
might do; and it is possible that the mind may have such an overpowering sense of the presence and majesty of God, that the body
shall be agitated, lose its
strength, and with the deepest alarm fall to
the earth. Comp. Dan. x. 8; Eev. i. 17. No man could meet one of
the departed dead, or a good angel, without this fear; how much
less could he meet God
^ And I am afraid of thy judgments. Of
thy laws or commands. My mind is filled with awe at the strictness,
!

—

the spirituality, the severity of thy law. Reverence awe— is one of
the essential elements of all true religion.
121. I have done judgment and justice.
This commences a new division of the psalm, indicated by the Hebrew letter Ain
a letter which
cannot well be represented in the English alphabet, as there is, in fact,
no letter in our language exactly corresponding with it. It would be
best represented probably by what are called "
hreathings" in Greek.
The meaning of the first part of this verse is, " I have led a righteous
and upright life." It is equivalent to saying that he had
kept the law
of God, or had made that the rule of his conduct. ^ Leave one not to
mine oppressors. To the men who would do me
wrong ; who seek my
hurt.
He urged this on the ground that he had been obedient to the
Divine law, and might, therefore, with propriety, make this
request, or
might claim the Divine protection. Man has no merit of his own, and
no claim on God; but when he is his true friend, it is not
improper to
expect that he will interpose in his behalf; nor is it improper to
present this in the form of a prayer. Our loving God, and serving
him, though it is done imperfectly, is, in fact, a reason why he should
and will interpose in our behalf.
122. Be surety for thy servant for good.
On the meaning of the
word here rendered "be surety," see Notes on Job xvii. 3, and Isa.
xxxviii. 14, in both which places the same Hebrew word occurs.
In
Isaiah it is rendered " undertake for me."
The word means, properly,
to mix, to mingle ; hence, to braid, to interweave
then, to exchange, to
barter.
Then it means to mix or intermingle interests ; to unite ourselves with others so that their interests come to be our own; and
hence, to take one under our protection, to become answerable for, tc
be a surety for
as, when one endorses a note for another, he
mingles

—

;

:

—
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123 Mine eyes
salvation,

and

fail

for the

for thy
of

word

125 I'am thy servant ; give
understanding, that I may

me

know thy testimonies.
thy righteousness.
126 It is time for thee, Loed,
124 Deal " with thy serhave made
vant according unto thy mer- to work for they
statutes. void thy law.
me
teach
and
thy
cy,
;

M Ps.

his

own

ciii.

V Ps. cs\i. 16.

10.

interest, reputation,

and means with

his.

his

So
^eb.

become
ihe

C^t
vii 22

people,
the security or surety-eyyvos-of
^au^^
so to speak mix or mingle his
prayer here is, that God would,
he would then protect the
that
and
and that of the psalmist together,
become a pledge ov surety
common cause as his own; or, that he would
This now. through the Mediator, we
for the safety of the psalmist.
and when God makes our
have a right to ask at the band of God;
the
not
Let
proud oppress me. See
safe.
be
%
must
cause his own, we
over me, and crush me.
them not
_

Notes on

ver. 51.

Let

triumph
for thy salvation

on vers. 81 82
h^B
}<oi^^
ngbteous
word,-that_it
Thy
the\oord
righteousness.
•r And for
of thy
see its beauty and enjoy it.
liaTbe made known to me, and that I may
Not accordmg
thy mercy.
IMBeal with thy se,-vant according unto never
urge that as a plea
we are, we can
to justice-for, sinners as
himself could ask of God to deal
hefore God. No man who knows
But
stern principles of justice.
according to the strict and
is our
we m"; ask him to deal with us according to mercy-for mercy such
of God-vast and houndless-constitutes
only plea, and the mercy
man
have any other
r^round of appeal as we need. No man can
Notes on
me thy statutes. See ,^no
nefd desire aSy other. \ And teach
law.
Show* thy mercy to me in teaching me thy
ver. 12.
% Chve me
See Notes on Ps. cxvi. 16.
125. I am thy servant.
J
know thy testimonies Since I
understanding, that I may
^"if
to obey thee,
me in the knowledge of thy wiU. As I desire
123.

Mine

eye^ fail

Shim

_

f

instruct

or

™*'

what thou dost

require
will be acceptable obedience,
man who
This is a prayer ot piety
in order to acceptable service.
will make it a first pomt to ascertam
sincerely desires to obey God
obedience.
what is'his will, or what will constitute true
to do for
Literally, "Time
thee, Loed, to loork.
It is time

show me what

A

126.
for
be either that it is time to do
Jehovah;" and the construction might
do
that it is time for Jehovah himself to
or,
for
Jehovah;
rsomethinc.1

to the Lord in the latter part of the
rsomethin^l. The direct address
that the latter is the true in ershow
to
however,
would
seem,
Sentence
it is time
since men make void the law of God,
that
:-to
wit,
pretation
his power and restrain them ;
to
that
by
interpose
is,
to
hv>n
work,
for
to assert his own authority; to vindito bring them to repentance;
be used
it is an appropriate prayer to
cate his o^use. Thus understood,
form of sm has an
when iniquity abounds, and when some peculiar
It
ascendancv among a people. The other '"^erpretation, ho.^ver
,
since men make void thy
is time [tbr us] to do [somethmg],
Then is the time whenla^the
of great importance.
truth
a
suggests
of
themselves to efforts to stay the tide
people of God should^rouse
of ^ehgion of virtue and
wickedness, and to secure the ascendancy
have broken it.
of law
1 For they have made void thy law. They
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127

Tterefore I love tliy things to he right and I hate
commandments above "> gold, eveiy false way.
yea, above fine gold.
PE.
128 Therefore I esteem all
129 Thy testimonies are >
thy precepts concerning all
wonderful therefore doth my
to Ps. xLv. 10
Prov. viii. 11.
X ver. 18; Isa. xxv. 1.
soul keep them.
;

:

;

They have

set it at defiance.
They regard and treat it as if it had no
claim to obedience; as if it were a thing of
nought. This the psalmist
as
a
reason
for
the
urges
putting forth of power to arrest the evil ; to
men
to
to
secure the salvation of souls.
bring
repentance ;
By all the
evil done when the law of God is set at
nought, by all the desirableness
that the law should be obeyed, by all the
danger to the souls of men
from its violation, this prayer may now and at all times be offered, and
that with earnestness. Comp. ver. 136.
127. Therefore I love thy commandments, etc.
The more men break
them (ver. 126), the more I see their value the more precious
they are
to me.
The fact that they make thy law void, and that evil consequences result from their conduct, only impresses my mind the more
with a sense of the value of the law, and makes
my heart cling to it
the more.
There is almost nothing that will so impress
upon our
minds the importance of law as the sight of the effects which follow
when it is disregarded. ^ Above gold, etc. See Notes on ver. 72.
;

Comp.

Ps. xix. 10.

128. Therefore

I
"

esteem all thy precepts concerning all
things to be

Therefore all the commandments of all I
regard as
The idea seems to be, that he regarded as right and
right."
just all
the commandments of God pertaining to every
thing and every person ;
considered
in
wherever
all,
the law extended, and whomevery way; all,
soever it embraced all the law pertaining to
duty towards God and
towards man. He saw in the violation of tlie laws of God
(ver. 126) a
right.

Literally,

;

reason for approving all law ; all that would restrain men from
sin, and
that would bind them to duty and to virtue. The effect had been to
lead him to retlect on the worth of law as law, and he had come to the
conclusion that all the laws of God were to be
approved and loved

inasmuch as they would, in their observance, prevent the wrong's and
sorrows which he saw to be consequent on their violation. ^ And I
hate every false luay. Every course of life not based on
truth, or on a
right view of things. AU just law is based on a perception of what is
true; on the reality of things; on what is required in the nature of the
case; on what will tend to promote the best interests of society. Comp.
Notes on ver. 104.
129. Thy testimonies are loonderful.
This commences a new division
of the psalm, indicated by the Hebrew letter Pe,
corresponding to our^.
The meaning of the expression here is, that the laws of God— the revelations of his will
are adapted to fill the mind with wonder.
The
mind is awed by their wisdom ; their comprehensfveness ; their extent ;
then- spirituaUty ; their .benevolence
tlie
fact
that laws are framed',
by
so perfectly adapted to the end
so well fitted to secure order, and to
doth
soul
promote happiness. \ Therefore
my
keep them. Because
they are so surpassingly wise and beifevolent; because they are so
manifestly the work of wisdom and goodness.

—

:

;

—
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132 Look thou upon me, and
^
merciful unto me, as thou
be
giveth
words giveth liglit;
do unto those that
tlie simple. usest to
unto
understanding
love thy name.
131 I opened my moutli, and
133 Order " my steps in thy
for tliy
*
panted for I longed
let not any iniword and
commandments.
over me.
dominion
have
quity

130

The entrance

v it

of

tny

''

_

:

:

y

2 Cor.

iv. 4, 6.

a Ps.

z Prov. i. 4 ix. 4r— 6.
toward.
according to the custom,
;

1

xvii. B.

Eom.

J Ps. xix. 13;

vi.

13, 14.

thj
"the manifestation (or dedaration)-., in^^^CLQ-oi
" When
thy
Luther rendei;s it
words en ightens.'' So the Vulgate.
De
wise.'
makes the simple
wor is revealed, so it delivers us, and
The
of thy word," etc.
Wette^T\e^pe;ling [revelation]
a gate, Josn.
or entrance-as ot H^^^^^^^^^
-nne, paithahh-me'^ns an opemnc,

lates this,

01
word "oFGod
the
me worn

Y

I apenei
r

to us, so that

,^„„,„™ does

:°taS of%hr:j;d i'o'the
that

,e »a,

i-^S^/l^a'

IA

«o mny

.s

it

were, enter in

the
uot, therefore, denote

b.,t, it,

b.i„g made ope„

io«^

tUt^ Tt^L^Z^rJ^ili

S2^SirMitet;iip:K^fim
and pant, as the ord nary
open the mouth wide,
P-;^)?.^^;^,^^^^^^;^
ot the lungs
to meet the wants
throu-h the uostrUs is not sufficient
that he
was

The idea is, that his heart
.^1,
theh- Increased action.
and ^apid hreathing
had such an intense desire as to produce deep
"
and wlio panted" for breath
that he was like one who was exhausted,
ed for
I
For
1.
Ion,
xlii.
Ps.
Comp Notes on
means to desire
It oo^nandm^^.
occurs nowhere else.

%

H

The word here rendered longed

^Tsfi-oof.\r;r :::: ^Tum

Sr Th

Hebrew

"

is

not away fr.n me.

.W^^.^^ .-" .-recording

to the

Regard
;ne

m

J^dgme,^^
the sense
word seems here to be nsed
the lovers of thy name." The
t\r.i i.. as
:
is usually detervnned
of\vlfat is due; or, of what
of
those ^1Godt^^Uv determines, judges, acts towards
J^^^«^
lo^f^^^;,
tlie treatmem.
\4n„ ;c T.-^nt 111P accordino- to the rules which regulate
d It w.th
as one of them, ai.d be
"LTme^te
regarded
p?e.
ottV; pe
cvi- *•
on
PfOn the sentiment in this passage, see ^otes conduct
accordingly.
and
goings or, my
^'l^tSrder .ny steps in thy .ord.
be wnoiiy
me
Let
to
thy requirements.
word; according

rS

My

life

_hy

thy
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134 Deliver me from the op- upon thy servant; and teach
pression of man so will I keep me thy statutes.
136 Rivers
of waters iim
thy precepts.
135 Make c thy face to shine down mine eyes, because they
;

"^

c

Num.

keep not thy law.

vi. 25, 26.

d Jer.

xiii.

17;

xiv. 17;

Ez.

ix. 4.

obedient to thy will. ^ And let not any itiiqidty have dominion over me.
See Notes on Ps. xix. 13. The prayer is, that no form of sin, that nc
wicked passion or propensity, might be allowed to rule over him. He
who is willing that any one sin should rule in his heart, though he
should be free from all other forms of sin, cannot be a pious man.
See Notes on James ii. 10.
134. Deliver me from the oppression of man.
From constraint on
the part of man, so that I may be free to act as I please. Give me
true religious liberty, and let me not be under any compulsion or constraint.
The word rendered "deliver" is that which is usually rendered redeem.
It is used here in the large sense of deliverance ; and
the prayer is an expression of what the true friends of religion have
always sought, desired, and demanded—;/Vee<^o)n of opinion the richest
^ So zvill I keep thy precepts. My
blessing which man can enjoy.
heart inclines to that ; I desire it ; and, if suffered to act without conAs it is the purpose and the wish of my soul, I
straint, I will do it.
pray that all hindrances to the free exercise of my religion may be
removed. How often has this prayer been offered in times of persecution
By how many millions of the dwellers on the earth might it
even now be offered
What a blessing it is to those who are free from
oppressive laws, that they are permitted to carry out the wishes of
their hearts, and to worship God according to the dictates of their
conscience, with none to molest them or make them afraid.
135. Make thy face to shine upon thy servant.
Heb., "Let thy face
See Notes on Ps. iv. 6. ^ And teach me
give light to thy servant."
thy statutes. See Notes on ver. 12.
136. Rivers of tuaters run doion mine eyes.
My heart is sad, and uiy
eyes pour forth floods of tears. It is not a gentle weeping, but my eyes
are like a fountain which pours out full-flowing streams.
See Jer.
" Oh that
ix. 1.
my head were waters, and mine eyes a fountain of
tears," etc.
^ JBecause they
Comp. Jer. xiv. 17 Lam. i. 16 ; ii. 18.
keep not thy law. On account of the sins, the follies, the stupidity, and
the transgressions of men. So the Saviour wept over Jerusalem (Luke
xix. 41) J and so the apostle said that he had "great heaviness and
continual sorrow" in his heart, on account of his "brethren," his
"kinsmen according to the flesh." Rom. ix. 2, 3. Such a feeling is
There is nothing for which we should be excited to deeper
right.
emotion in respect to our fellow-men than for the fact that they are
violators of the law of God, and exposed to its fearful penalty.
There
is nothing which more
certainly indicates true piety in the soul than
such deep compassion for men as sinners, or because they are sinners.
There is nothing which, is more certainly connected with a work of
grace in a community, or revival of true religion, than when such a
Then Christians will pray ; then they will
feeling pervades a church.
labour to save sinners; then they will feel their dependence on God;
aud then the Spirit of God will descend and bless the efforts put foith

—

!

!

;
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^
righteous and very faithful.
139 My zeal / hath » con137 Rigliteous
sumed me, because mine eneLord, and upriglit are thy mies have
forgotten thy words.
judgments.
word is very 4 pure
140
Thy
138 Thy testimonies that
servant loveth it.
therefore
thy
thou hast commanded are
1

TZADDI.
«

art thou,

O

:

e

Dan.

^

ix. 7.

2

/

righteousness.

s

faithfulness.

ait

me

Ps. Ixix. 9.
*

tried, or, refined.

off.

It may be added, nothing is more remarkable
on account of the danger
ordinarily feel so little
are so rare on
of their friends and fellow-sinners,— that the occasions
of the psalmist and of the Saviour
imitate the

for the salvation of

than tbat pious

men.

men

m

which they
example
world
weeping over the condition of a perishing
art
Loed, etc. This commences a new
thou,
137. Righteous
letter Tzaddi—coTvedivision of the psalm, indicated by the Hebrew
in this verse is, that God is right, or
spending with tz. The thought
!

that is, inhis law; or, in other words, that
righteous, in his judgments,
his law is founded on principles of equity.
.,
j
considered
138 Thytestimordes that thouhast commanded. Tliy law,
and
very
IT Are righteous
as a testimony as to what is right and best.
and faithfulness. Ihey arc
Marg., as in Heb., righteousness
faithful.
so certain to be accomso righteous, and so deserving of confidence,—
trusted in,— that they may be spoken ot
plished, and so worthy to be
kind the very essence
as righteousness and fidelity of the most perfect
;

of that which
139.

m

,
^ i he word
zeal hath consumed me.
Marg., cut me off.
Lam. iii. 53;
in
cut
rendered
is
off
here translated consumed

is

right.

i

My

which is
12 ; vanish,
Job xxiii. 17 ; Ps. liv. 5 Ixxxviii. 16 ; xciv. 23 ci. 5 ; cxliu.
Ps. xvm. 40
Job vi. 17 ; destroyed, Ps. Ixxiii. 27 2 Sam. xxii. 41 ;
It means here, that he pined away ; that his strength
ci 8 ; Ixix. 4.
he had put
was exhausted that he was sinking under the efforts which
of God and of truth.
forth as expressive of his deep interest in the cause
On the sentiment here expressed, see Notes on Ps. Ixix. 9. 1" Because
It
mine enemies have forgotten thy toords. Thy law thy commands.
was not because they were his foes,—not because he was endeavouring
were
but because they
to destroy them, or to take vengeance on them,—
unmindful of God, and of the claims of his law. It is a great triumph
conduct
which religion gains over a man's soul, when, in looking on the
of those who are conof persecutors, calumniators, and slanderers—
we are more grieved because they violate the
stantly doing us wrong,—
is tm-ned
law of God than because they injure us ; when our solicitude
of God
from ourselves, and terminates on our regard for the honour
and that we
and his law. Yet that is the nature of true religion
A man
should be able to find in ourselves in such circumstances.
all his feelings
should doubt the evidence of his personal religion, if
conduct of
terminate on the wrong done to himself by the wicked
law of God has
others ; if he has no feeling of solicitude because the
ver. 136.
been violated, and God has been dishonoured. Comp. Notes on
See the word
Marg., tried or refined.
140. Thy word is very pure.
% Therefore thy servant
in the Notes on Ps. xviii. 30.
;

;

;

;

;

;

_

;

explained
loveth

it.

Therefore

J love

it.

I love

it

because

it is

pure, holy, true

;
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141 I am email and de- 9 thy law is the truth.
143 Trouble and anguish
spised ; yet do not I forget thy
have 1 taken hold on me yd
precepts.
142 Thy righteousness is an thy commandments are my de;

everlasting righteousness, and lights.
g John

'

xvii. 17.

found me.

not merely because it will save me. Apart from ail reference to myself.
I love tby truth as truth ; I love purity as purity j I love law as law ;
I love holiuess as holiness.
This is true religion.
141. I am small and despised.
The word here rendered small may
mean "small" in respect to number, that is, feio, Micah v. 2; Isa. Ix.
22; or in respect to age, young, Gen. xix. 31 ; or in respect to diglow ; least in rank or esteem. The language here may be applied
nity,
to the church as comparatively few ; to one who is young ; or to one in
humble life. Either of these may be a reason why one is regarded as
of little consequence, or may be subject to reproach and ridicule.
It is
not possible to determine in which of these senses the word is used

—

—

—

which sense it was applicable to the psalmist.
The word
means treated as unworthy of notice ; passed by ; looked upon
This might be on account of age, or poverty, or ignoor it might be simply on account of his religion,
rance, or humble rank
for the friends of God have been, and often are, despised simply because
they are religious. The Saviour was despised by men; the apostles
were ; the most excellent of the earth in all ages have been. Comp.
Heb. xi. 36-38 ; 1 Cor. iv. 13. ^ Yet do not Iforget thy precepts. I
am not ashamed of them. I am not deterred from keeping them, and
from avowing my purpose to obey them, because I am despised for it.
This is often one of the severest tests of religion, and to be faithful in
here, or in

despised

with contempt.

:

—

such circumstances is one of the clearest proofs of true attachment to
God. There are few things which we are less able to bear than contempt, and one of the best evidences of attachment to principle is when
we adhere to what we regard as right and true, though we are despised
"
for it by the gay, the worldly, the rich
by those who claim to be wise,"
He who can bear contempt on account of his opinions, can usually bear

—

anything.
142. Thy righteousness is an everlasting righteousness.
It never
changes. The principles of thy law, of thy government, and of thy
method of saving men, are the same under all dispensations, in every
Human
land, in all worlds ; and they will remain the same for ever.
governments change. Old dynasties pass away. New laws are enacted
under new administrations. Customs change. Opinions change. Men
change. The world changes. But as God himself never changes, so it
is with his law.
That law is founded on eternal truth, and can never
^ And thy law is the truth. It is founded on " truth ;" on the
change.
It is so essentially founded on truth, it springs so
reality of things.
certainly out of truth, or out of the reality of things, that it may be said
to 6ethe truth itself.
He who understands the law of God understands

what truth
is

is,

for

it is

the expression and the exponent of that which

true.

The word rendered trouhle means afflicthe word rendered anguish would probably express
that which results from being pressed, compressed, straitened. It pro143 Trouble and anguish.

tion of any kind

;
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Lord 1
hear me,
144 The idgliteoiisiiess of thy heart
testimonies is everlasting: give will keep thy statutes.
146 I cried unto thee; save
me understanding, and I shall
^
:

;

''

me,

live.

KOPH.
I cried vdth

145

and

I shall keep thy tes-

timonies.

my

whole

Ji

Prov. X. 31.

1

Or, that

I mat/.

where there is no room to move, and where
perly refers to a situation
we are pent up in a narrow place. Tlie two words denote deep affliction.
% Save taken hold on me. Marg., as in Heh., found me. That
in pursuit of me, and have at last apprehended me.
is, they were
of us all our lives, and are
Trouble, anguish, death, are in pursuit
never very far in the rear of us. Often, when we least expect them,
1" Yet thy
to us, and make us their victims.
they come suddenlv up
commandments are "my delights. Notwithstanding this trouble, and in
same unfailing source
this trouble— no matter what comes— I have the
of comfort, the truth of God and notwithstanding what may occur,
See Notes
I still make God and his law the source of my happiness.
;

on ver. 24.

.

.

j.

i

.

i

.

The prmciples of right144. The righteousness of thy testimonies.
lawseousness on which they are founded. Those testimonies those
They are founded
are not arbitrary, or the mere expressions of ivill.
on right and justice as seen by God, and his laws are his testimony as

—

to

what truth and

142.

T[

Give

me

justice are.

1

Is everlasting.

understanding, and

view of thy law, and thy truth, and I

on

See Notes on ver.

I

Give
shall live.
shall have real life.

me

a right

See Notes

ver. 34.

This commences a new divi145. I cried with my whole heart, etc.
to our
sion of the psalm, indicated by the Hebrew letter Koph, answering
"
The expression "I cried with my whole heart means that he
letter k.
He had no divided wishes when he prayed.
did it earnestly, fervently.
Not always is this so, even with good people. They sometimes offer a
form of prayer, that they may be spiritually-minded, when their hearts
are intensely worldly, and they would be unwilling to be otherwise ; or
that religion may be revived, when their hearts have no lively interest
in it, and no wish for it ; or that they may live wholly to God, when
to live for the world, and
they are making all their arrangements
when they would be greatly disappointed if God shovdd take means to
make them live entirely to him ; or that they may be humble, childlike,
have no wish to be any otherwise than they are now,
when

they

sincere,

and when they would regard it as an affront if it should be assumed by
and if they were exhorted to change
any that they are not so now,
Often it would be a great surprise perhaps grief
their course of life.
even to professedly reUgious persons, if God should answer their
make them what they professedly desire to be, and
prayers, and should
tvhat they pray that they may be. See Notes on Ps. ix. 1 ; comp. Ps.

—

Jer. xxiv. 7.
IF I loill keep
cxxxviii. 1 ; cxix. 2, 10, 34, 58, 69
;
It is my purpose and desire to keep thy law perfectly.
thy statutes.
I called upon thee in trouble.
^ Save me,
146. I cried unto thee.
and I shall keep thy testimonies. Marg., That I may keep. The cor" I will
rect rendering is,
keep." The idea is, that if God would interhenceforward faithfully keep the law of
pose and save him, he wottld
God. It is one of the designs of affliction to lead men to make such

Cxi. 1

VOL.

;

III.

Q
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147 I i prevented the dawn- night watches, that I might
meditate in thy word.
ing of the morning, and ciied
149 Hear my voice, accordI hoped in thy word.
148 Mine eyes prevent the ing unto thy loving-kindness
O Lord, quicken me according
i Ps. cxxx. 6.
to thy judgment.
;

:

vows as this. They are commonly made on beds of sickness, alike by
the religious and the irreligious ; the saint and the sinner. How often,
How seldom are
the friends of God
alas, are they forgotten even by
the sinner when he is raised up from the
they remembered at all by
to health
verge of the grave, and restored again
147. I prevented the dawning of the morning, and cried. I anticipated
On the word preit J I rose up to pray before the morning dawned.
The
Ts. xxi. 3 ; lix. 10 ; Ixxix. 8.
vent, see Notes on 1 Thess. iv. 15 j
Thus the
to
pray.
meaning here is, that he rose up before the dawn,
Saviour did, Mark i. 35. (a) It is proper thus to pray ; for our earliest
our earliest acts should be in
thoughts should be those of devotion ;
favourable to
acknowledgment of God. (6) Such a time is eminently
devotion.
Calm, still, quiet ;— before the thoughts are engaged in the
when the thoughts
world, and before the cares of life press upon us,—
devoare clear, and the mind tranquil,— the soul is in the best state for
" dawnif they will, can secure this time, before the
tion,
(e) All men,
Notes on Ps. v. 3 ; Ixxxviil. 13 ;
ing of the morning," to pray. Comp.
"
The word rendered dawning of the morning,"
see also Ps. cxxx. 6.
!

!

from a verb which means to blow ; to blow gently and is usually
when the breezes blow gently. It may be
applied to the evening,
•[[ I hoped
it clearly is here, also to the morning.
applied, however, as
I prayed because I had hope in thy word ; I exercised
in thy word.
word then. Alone with tliee in the morning, I found conin
;

is

hope

thy

by trusting in thy gracious promises.
"
Mine eyes prevent the night watches. Luther renders this, I
wake up early." The Hebrew word means a watcli a part of the

solation

—

148.

from military watches, or a dividing of the night to
The idea of the psalmist here
xc. 4.
"keep guard." See Notes on Ps.
night, so called

in order that
that he anticipated these regular divisions of the night
he might engage in devotion. Instead of waiting for their return, he
his heart delight in
arose for prayer before they recurred— so much did
to be that of one who
the service of God. The language would seem
"
"
was accustomed to pray in these successive watches of the night—
what occurs
illustrate
This
dawn.
the
may
the early, the middle, and
They will have regular seasons of
in the life of aU who love God.
those seasons. They will be in
devotion, but they will often anticipate
when nothing will meet
a state of mind which prompts them to pray
cannot wait for the
their state of mind but prayer ; and when they
like a hungry man who canregular and ordinary season of devotion,—
The meaning
meals.
not wait for the usual and regular hour of his
" mine
that he awoke before the usual
of the phrase,
eyes prevent," is
word. See Notes
time for devotion. 1[ That I might meditate in thy

is,

;

149 Sear
mercy

to thy

my
;

voice,

-kindness.
According
according unto thy loving
Let that be the rule in answering me ;

thy goodness.
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150 TTiey draw nigli that nies, I have known of old that
follow after miscliief they are thou hast founded them for '
far from thy law.
ever.
:

Thou

151

LoED and

*

all

aH

neat-,

O

thy command-

RESH.

'"
mine afflicments are tmth.
tion and deliver me for I do
152 Concerning thy testimo- not
forget thy law.
k Ps. cxxsix. 2, etc.
Lixke xxi. 33.
m Lam. v. 1.
;

153 Consider

;

I

We

can desire no
my deserts, or even the fervour of my prayers.
better rule in answer to our prayers.
^ O LoED, q-uicken me. Give
me life; cause me truly to live. See Notes on ver. 40. ^ According
to thy judgment. Thy law as a rule of judgment ; thy revealed truth,
with all its gracious promises.
150. They draw nigh. They follow me; they press hard upon me.
% That folloio after mischief. That seek to do me wrong. ^ They are
far from thy laio. They yield no obedieuce to it ; they are not influenced by it in their conduct towards me.
151. Thou art near, O Loed.
God was present with him ; he was
ready to hear his cry he was at hand to save him. Comp. Ps. cxlv.
The psalmist had the assurance, springing from deep feeling, and
18.
the conscious presence of God, which the people of God often have, that
God is very near to them that he is ready to hear them ; that their
prayers are answered; that they are in the presence of a Heavenly
Friend.
Such are among the precious experiences of the life of a religious man. ^ And all thy commandments are truth. All that thou hast
ordained ; all that thou hast promised. The psalmist felt this.
He
was experiencing the truth of what God had assured him of. Not a
doubt came into his mind, for God was near him. This conviction that
God is " near " us— this manifestation of God to the soul as a present
God, is one of the most certain assurances to our own minds of the
truth of religion, and of our acceptance with him.
152. Concerning thy testimonies.
In regard to all that thou hast
testified to as true and best.
Every command of God is in fact a testimony of his as to what is right ; every promise is a testimony of his
own purpose in regard to mankind. 1[ I have hnoicn of old. The word
here used is a noun, and means properly, the front, what is before; then,
the East; then, what pertains to olden time or ancient days— Sefoz-e the
present. The meaning here is, that he had known this before what had
now occurred; it was not a new thing a new experience. It was
deeply impressed on his mind as the result of all his reflection and
observation.
^ That thou hast founded them for ever. From eternity,
and for eternity. They were laid in the eternity past they will
continue in the eternity to come. They are based on eternal principles
of right ; thej' will never be changed. Such a conviction will do much
to keep the soul steady and firm in the trials and tincertainties of life.
"Whatever may change, God's law does not change whatever is new,
that is not new ; whatever will vanish away, that will remain.
153. Consider mine affliction, etc.
This orimmpncps a now division of
the psalm, indicated by the Hebrew letter Resh, corresponding to our r.
The prayer here is, that God would look upon his trial ; that he would
regard it as it really was; that he would not turn away from it, or pass
not

;

;

—

—

—

;

;
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cause, and
accord-

according to thy judgments.
157 Many are my persecutors and mine enemies yet
155 Salvation is far » from do I not decline from thy testhe wicked for they seek not timonies.
158 I beheld the transthy statutes.
156 1 Great are thy tender gressors, and was grieved bemercies, O Lord quicken me cause they kept not thy word.

154 Plead

my

deliver me quicken
ing to thy word.
:

me

;

:

;

;

n Mic.

vii.

9; 1 John

ii.

Luke

1.

xvi. 23, 2i.

i

Or,

Mamj.

—

by, as if it were a trifle a thing not worthy to claim his attention.
ix. 13.
% For I do not forget thy law. I endeavour
to be obedient, submissive, patient. As a suffering child of thine, I
come to thee, and beseech tliee to interpose and save me.

it

See Notes on Ps.

154. Plead

my

cause, etc.

See Notes on Ps. xsxv.

1.

%

Undertake my cause, as an advocate does.
Quicken me, etc. Give me life. See Notes

on

ver. 25.
155. Salvation is far from the wicked. That is, (a) in their present
course
they are very far from being safe, or from having a prospect of
maksalvation. Q)) They are constantly going farther and farther off,
ing their salvation less probable, not going toioard heaven, but from
and
are
it.
they
constantly
(c) Destruction is very near to them,
making it nearer and nearer, {d) In their present course it may be said
so
that
from
remote
is
that salvation is/ar
them,
they can
infinitely
never come to it. (e) If they would be saved, they must change their
:

—

—

—

—

—

course altogether, and go towards salvation and wot from it. ^ For they
seek not thy statutes. They do not regard thy law they do not make
it a principle to obey thy commandments.
156. Great are thy tender mercies, O LoED. They are many, or
"
The word rendered " tender mercies is the same which
multiplied.
See Notes on
occurs in Ps. xl. 11; li. 1; Ixix. 16; Ixxix. 8; ciii. 4.
Ps. XXV. 6.
% Quicken me, etc. See ver. 149.
157. Many are my persecutors and mine enemies. The thought here
turns on the number of his enemies, and on the effect which numbers
might meet one
might have in turning one from the way of truth.
such enemy, and overcome him; we might resist the influence of one
in endeavouring to turn us away from the truth, but the danger of
in persecuting
falling is much increased when numbers are combined
when it becomes
us, or in seeking to turn ns away from our religion,
decline from
do
I
not
unpopular to be a professed friend of God. ^ Yet
I still adhere to thee ; I still maintain my integrity,
thy testimonies.
notwithstanding all this. See Notes on ver. 51.
Those who wronged me; those
158. I beheld the transgressors.
;

We

—

who

violated the law of God.

^ And was

word here used means commonly

grieved. Or, sickened. The
to loathe, to nauseate, to sicken.
made sad, sorry, sick at heart. I

Ezek. xvi. 47 ; Ps. xcv. 10. I was
did not look on them' with anger; I did not desire to take revenge
upon them; I did not return evil for evil. My heart was sad that
men would do wrong; that they would expose themselves to such
danger. See Notes on ver. 136. H Because they kept not thy word. Because they violated thy law ; because they were sinners.
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SCHIN.
159 Considei' how I love thy
161 Pi-inces ^ have perseprecepts quicken me, O Lord,
according to thy loving-kind- cuted me without a cause but
ness.
my heart standeth in awe of
160 ^ Thy word is tvne from thy word.
the beginning and every one
162 I rejoice « at thy word,
of thy righteous judgments as one that findeth great spoil.
endureth for ever.
p 1 Sam. xxiv. 11, 17; xxvi. 21, 23.
:

:

:

1

Tke beginning of thy word

q ver. 111.

is true.

Behold the
Search me.
159. Consider how I love thy precepts.
This is the confident appeal
evidence of my attachment to thy law.
of one who was conscious that he was truly attached to God; that he
It is similar to the appeal of Peter to the Saviour
really loved his law.
"
Lord, thou knowest all things thou knowest that I
(John xxi. 17),
A man who truly loves God may make this appeal withlove thee."
out impropriety. He may be so confident so certain that he has
true love for the character of God, that he may make a solemn appeal
as he might appeal to a friend, to his wife, to
to him on the subject
his son, to his daughter, with the utmost confidence that he loved them.
A man ought to have such love for them, that he could affirm this
without hesitation or doubt a man ought to have such love for God,
that he could affirm this with equal confidence and propriety. ^ Quicken
;

—

—

—

;

me, etc.
160.

See Notes on ver. 25.

"
Thy word is true from the heginning. Literally, The head of
of
thy word is truth." Probably the meaning is, that the principles
God's word were truth, or were based on truth. The main thing that
on which all relied was truth, absolute truth. It was not made truth
by tlie mere will of God, but it w&s founded on essential truth. Comp.
Notes on vers. 142, 144. Marg., Tke heginning of thy word is true.

—

—

Its origin is truth; its foundation is truth; its essential nature is
See Ps. xix. 9. T[ And every one of thy righteous judgments
truth.
endureth yor ever. Since any one of thy laws is as certainly founded
in truth as any other, it must be that all alike are eternal and
unchanging. It must be so with all the essential principles of morality.
Mere regulations in regard to rites and ceremonies may be altered, as

and municipal laws among men may be ; but essential principles
of justice cannot be. A civil corporation the government of a city
or borough may change its regulations about streets, and culverts,
and taxes ; but they can never enact laws authorizing murder or theft ;
of
nor can they alter the essential nature of honesty and dishonesty
truth and falsehood.
a
a
cause.
This
commences
161. Princes have persecuted me tuiihout
new division of the psalm, indicated by the Hebrew letter Schin corresponding to our s, or sh. On the meaning of the expression here, see
Notes on vers. 23, 78. % But my heart standeth in awe of thy word.
I am not deterred from keeping thy law
I still reverence thy word.
by any threats or intimidations. This is in accordance with the uniform
statements in the psalm, that nothing deterred him from manifesting
his adherence to the law of God.
Plunder
162. I rejoice at thy word, as one that findeth great spoil.
as the hunter or the warrior, when he lights
in a camp ; prey ; booty
local

—

—

;

—

:

—

on great and unexpected success.
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163 I liate and abtor lying
hut thy law do I love.

;

1-igliteous

judgments.

165 Great peace • have they
^
164 Seven times a day do I which love thy law: and nooffend
them.
shall
of
tliee
becaiise
thing
tliy
praise
r Prov.

iii.

2

;

Isa. xxxii.

Z7

;

17 ; Jolin

xiv.

I hate and

1

Thev shall have no stumhlinq-lloci,
1 Pet.

Pliil. iv. 7.

ii.

8

;

1

John

ii.

10.

The mention of lying here particularly
suggested by the necessity, from the structure of
the psalm, of fiuding some word at the beginning of the verse which
commenced with the letter Schin. At the same time, it is an illustration of the nature of piety, and doubtless there had been numerous
occasions in the life of the psalmist when he had seen and experienced
the effects of falsehood. This sin, therefore, might occur to him as
It is unnecessary to say that religion forbids
readily as any other.
this sin in all' its forms.
IT But thy law do I love.
Particularly here
163.

seems to have

ahlior lying.

iDeen

the law which forbids lying. The psalmist was conscious, as every good
man must be, that he truly loved that pure law which forbids falsehood
in all its forms.
The word seven may be used here, as it is
164. Seven times a day.
There is,
often in the Scriptures, indefinitely to denote many, or often.
however, nothing which makes it necessary to understand it in this
The number of times in which it is proper and profitable to
sense.
engage in secret or public devotion is nowhere specified in the Scriptures, but it is left, under a general direction, to be determined by each
one as he shall find it desirable and convenient; as his feelings or his

circumstances shall suggest. On another occasion (Ps. Iv. 17) David
"
mentions that he pi-ayed
evening, and morning, and at noon ;" at
other times, perhaps, he might have found it in accordance with his
to engage in devotion seven times
feelings, or with his circumstances,
There are circumstances in the lives of all good men when
in a day.
times of trouble, of sickness, of bereavethey are prompted to do this
There are states of mind
ment, of danger, or of religious interest.
which prompt to this, and when secret devotion becomes frequent, and
when nothing will satisfy the mind hut prayer. No
almost constant
one would be injured by making it a rule, unless unavoidably prevented,
to engage seven times each day in secret prayer, though, at the same
time, no one could maintain that this is required as a rule by the
The times, the circumstances, the manner, the place of
Scriptures.
secret devotion are wisely and properly left to each individual to be
determined by himself. Religion is essentially voluntary, and the times
of secret devotion must be voluntary, and therefore a man can easily
:

;

—

—

own secret devotions, whether he has any peculiar
interest at any particular time in religion, or whether he has any
\ Bo I praise thee. Do I engage in devotion. 1[ Bereligion at all.
determine, by his

cause of thy righteous judgments. Thy law, considered as righteous.
I love that law, as such, and I praise thee for it.
See Notes on Isa. xxvi. 3; comp.
165. Oreat peace htive they.
Notes on Pliil. iv. 6, 7. They have great calmness of mind. They
are not troubled and anxious. They believe and feel that all things
arc well-ordered by thee, and will be conducted to the best result.
They, therefore, calmly leave all with thee. As a matter of fact, the
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for
166 Lord, I liave hoped for and thy testimonies
are before thee.
tuy salvation, and done tliy my ways
:

commandments

s

all

TATI.

.

169 Let my cry come near
167 My soul hath kept thy
give
testimonies; and I love them before thee, O Loud
^me understanding according
exceedingly.
168 I have kept thy precepts to thy word.
:

s Ps. csixix. 3

friends of

;

Prov.

v. 21.

God have peace aud calmness

t

Prov.

ii.

6,

7

;

James

i.

5.

in their minds, even amidst the

The love of
and the reverses of life.
m the
the best— the only— way to secure permanent peace
It is the love of law, and the beliet
law.
Which love

troubles, the disappointments,

God

is

thy
M
to
that the law of God is in accordance with justice, that gives peace
and therefore
their minds. God's government is a government of law,
them.
Marg., They shall
it is loved.
IF ^nd nothing shall offend
or
Heb., "And to them no stumbhng,"
have no stumhUng-hloclc.
Matt. v. 29, 30; xvm. 6; xvi 23;
on
Notes
See
stumbling-block.
The meaning here is, that they would not
1 Pet. ii. 8 ; James ii. 10.
be preserved from
fall into sin; they would be kept safe; they would
seem to
the power of temptation. The meaning is not, as it would
be in our version, that nothing would pain, grieve, or irritate them;
were obedient to the law, and
but, as above, that as long as they
would be safe from the power of temptation.
disposed to obev it, they
As a prevailing habit
166. LOED, J have hoped for thy salvation.
I have looked to thee for deliverance in tne
or principle in my life.
world to
time of danger ; I have looked to thee for salvation in the
This is
come. % And done thy commandments. That is, habitually.
not, necessarily, a claim to absolute perfection.
them exceedingly.
167. My soul hath kept thy testitnonies, and I love
assurance that 1 do
I am conscious of loving them ; I feel an inward
soul.

love them.
m,- is an
i
ihis
appeal
168. I have kept thy precepts and thy testimonies,
but as
which is several times made in the psalm ; not with boasting,
Every man ought to be
indicatino- the tenor and purpose of his life.
Thou
thee.
able to m'like such an appeal. ^ For all my ways are before
in proof that J
hast seen my manner of life, and I may appeal to thee
but
have thus kept thy law. No one can lay claim to entire perfection,
ana
there is many a man who, while conscious of much imperfection,
to God for the truth of the statement
can
.

appeal
shortcomings,
that his great aim of life has been to keep his commandments.
This commences a
169. Let my cry come near before thee, O Loed.
new division of the psalm, indicated by the last letter of the Hebrew
The petition
to our t, or th.
alphabet, the letter Tau, corresponding
come into the
here is. that his praver might be heard ; that it might
be no obstructions to its reachvery presence of God ; that there might
Let nothing from my uuworthiness, from my pnst
ing'where God was.
its coming before thee.
Something
sins, from my ignorance, prevent
reach the ear
often apparently hinders our prayers so that they do not
such hindrance
of God. The psalmist prays here that there may be no
in the prayer which he now otfers. % Give me understanding according
to the promises of thy word ; or, give me the
word.

many

to thy

According
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Let

170

my

173

supplication

come before tbee

:

according to tliy word.
171
shall
lips

My

Let

thine hand

help

for I " have chosen thy
precepts.
utter
174 I have longed for thy

delivei*

me me

:

taught salvation, O Loed; and tby
law is my " delight.
172 My tongue shall speak
175 Let my soul live, and
of thy word for all thy com- it shall praise thee
and let
mandments are righteousness. thy judgments help me.

when thou

praise,

me thy

liast

statutes.
:

;

K Jos. xxiv. 22

;

Luke

x. 42.

same views of truth which are

V Ps.

2.

This prayer had
shows how earnest was his

set forth in thy word.

been several times offered before, and
desire to

i.

it

know the

truth.
See vers. 34, 73, 144.
The word here rendered
supplication come before thee.
supplication properly means favour, mercy, pity. Josh. xi. 20 ; Ezra
ix. 8 ; then, that by which favour or
mercy is sought, prayer or petition, Ps. vi. 9 ; Iv. 1.
^ Deliver me according to thy zvord. From my

170. Let

my

—

my

enemies,

sins,

my

dangers.

According to thy promises ; according

to the arrangements in thy word.
171.
lips shall utter piraise,

My

The sentiment here is the same as
but the meaning here, as in that

when thou hast taught me thy statutes.
in ver. 7.
The language is varied,

verse, is, I will praise thee in proportion as I learn thy precepts or thy law. The more I learn of thy
I shall see more for which to offer
will, the more I will praise thee.
praise and adoration, and I shall be more and more inclined to praise
and adore thee. Each new degree of knowledge will excite a corresponding desire to praise thee. This ^vill be true of all who love God,
while this life lasts, and for ever. The ever-increasing knowledge of

God

excite ever-increasing praise; and as God is infinite and
follows that the increase of knowledge and of happiness, in
those who are saved, will be eternal.
These things will go hand in
hand for ever and ever.
172.
tongue shall speak of thy ivord. It shall speak of it in the
language of praise ; it shall speak of it in making it known to others,
I see this; I feel it;
T[ For all thy commandments are righteousness.
will

eternal,

it

My

and, therefore, I will speak of

it.

My

impression that thy

command-

ments are all righteous is so deep, that I cannot but speak of them. I
must vindicate them I must praise thee for them.
Do thou help me, the hand being
173. Let thine hand help me.
that by which we accomplish anything.
^ For L have chosen thy preI have
I have chosen them as my comforters and my guide.
cepts.
resolved to obey them, and I pray that thou wilt help me to accomplish

—

;

the purpose of my heart.
Lord. See Notes on ver.
174. J have longed for thy salvation,
The word rendered I have longed denotes an earnest desire or
166.

wish.
Comp. Notes on Ps. xlii. 1, and on ver. 20" of this psalm. % And
It is so much the object of my delight that I
thy laio is my delight,
earnestly long or desire to see more and more of its richness and fulness.
I desire life that I
175. Let my soul live, and it shall praise thee.
may praise thee ; if I do live, I tvill praise thee. My life is consecrated to thy service; if lengthened out, and as far as it shall be
i
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I

w Isa.

"

liave

gone astray

6 ; Luke xv. 4, etc.
1 Pet. ii. 25.

liii.

seek thy
a lost sheep
servant; for I do not forget

like

;

tliy

:

commandments.

to thee.
1" And let thy judgments
lengthened out, it shaU be devoted
The deaUngs of thy hand; the interpositions of thy prohelp me.
Let them all be such as will be favourable to the great
vidence.
of
my soul the service of my God.
purpose
A sheep that has wandered
176. I have gone astray like a lost sheep.
Isa. hn. 6;
away from its fold, and is without a protector. Comp.
I am a
25.
Matt. X. 6i XV. 24; xviii. 12; Luke xv.6; 1 Pet. ii.
wanderer. I have lost the path to true happiness. I have strayed away
It is
from my God. I see this; I confess it; I desire to return.
the psalm.
remarkable that this is almost the only confession of sin in
statements
This psalm, more than any other, abounds in confident
his attachment to the law of God, the
respecting the life of the author,
for it,— as well
obedience which he rendered to that law, and his love
did love that law,
as with appeals to God, founded on the fact that he
in
and that his life was one of obedience. This is not, indeed, spoken
or as constituting a claim on the ground
of

—

a spirit
of merit

self-righteousness,

;

but

it is

remarkable that there

is

so frequent reference to

it,

of error, of imperfecso little intermingling of a confession of sin,
The psalm would not have been complete as a record of religious
tion.
the real state of the human heart, without
experience, or as illustrating
view
and
a distinct acknowledgment of sin, and hence, in its close,
the psalmist
of his whole life, upright as in the main it had been,
that he was a sinner; that his hfe

and

m

had wandered;
from perfection, and that he needed the gracious interpohim back. 1" Seek thy
sition of God to seek him out, and to bring
4-6.
As the shepherd does the sheep that is lost, Luke xv.
servant.
Luke
So the Saviour came to seek and to save that which was lost,
So God seeks the wanderer by his word, by his providence,
xix. 10.
and be saved. IF For I do not
by his Spirit, to induce him to return
with my consciousness
forget thy commandments. In all my wandering ;
I love thy law—
of error; with my sense of guilt, I still do feel that
are the joy of my heart, and
thy service— thy commandments. They
I may find pertect
I desire to be recal'ed from all my wanderings, that
evermore. Such is the earnest
happiness in thee and in thy service
have wanwish of every regenerated heart. Far as such an one may
to him and
dered from God, yet he is conscious of true attachment
he may be "sought
his service; he desires and earnestly prays that
from wandering any more.
out," brought back, and kept

confesses that he

had been

far

PSALM CXX.
of which is preThis is the first of fifteen psahns (cxx.-cxxxiv.) to each
Four of these psalms are ascribed to
fixed the title "A Song of Degrees."
and the rest are by unknown authors.
David, one of them to Solomon,
ot the titie,
There has been a great diversity of opinion as to the meamng
have supposed
and the reason why it was prefixed to these psalms. Some
was apphed to them as
that the title, "Song of Degrees," or ''Ascents,"
the periodical journeys or pilgrimages
being psahns which were sung during
the goma up to
festivals—
the
of
great yeariy
to Jerusalem at the times
which were
Others have supposed that they were psahns
Jei-usalem,
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—

composed or sung during the return from the exile the going up again to
Jerusalem after their long captiYity in Babylon. Some of the Jewish rabbins
supposed that they were psalms "which were sung as the people ascended
the fifteen steps— going up to the
temple represented by Ezekiel, seven on
one side and eight on the other, Ezek. xl. 22, 37. Others have
supposed
that the title refers to some peculiarity of structure in the
psalms a gradation or elevation of thought—
approaching to a cUmax. Michaelis (Notes on
Lowth's Lectures on Hebrew Poetiy, xxv., p. 512) supposes that the title is
a musical tenn, and that the reference is to
in the
" feet" of thesomething peculiar
rhythm, or what is called by us,
psalm, but which in the
East would be called sieps or ascents. See De "'i^ette,
35.
Einleitung, p.
In this variety of conjectiu-e-for it can be regai'ded as little more than
conjectiu-e— it is impossible now to determine %vith any degree of certainty

—

what

the true

meaning of the title, or why it was given to these psalms.
from some cause, there was such a unity in them, either
from the nature of the composition, or from the occasion on which
they were
is

It is evident that,

used, that they could properly

have a general title given to them, as indicating what would be well understood among the Hebrews in regard to their
But I apprehend that the reason for that title cannot now be
design.
posibe detennined in
tively ascertained.
Something negative, however,
regard to this.

may

It is

(1)
quite clear that the opinion of tiie rabbins that they
were fifteen in number, and named Songs of
Degrees, because they were
sung on ascending the steps to the temple, is pui-ely fanciful. In the real
there
was
no
such
ascent and it is only in the visions of Ezekiel
temple
that there is any such allusion.
(2) It seems equally clear- that they were
not so called because they were composed and used for the
going up from the
captivity in Babylon, or to be sung duiing the march thi-ough the desert.
Several of them— those of David and Solomon were
composed long before
that event, and could have had no allusion to it.
Besides, there are but two
of them (cxsii., cxxvi.) that have
any reference to the return fi-om Babvlon,
or that would have
any applicability to that journey.
Moreover, it is
extremely improbable that any such selection of psalms should have been
used on such a journey, or that any an-angement should have been made for
such a purpose.
(3) It seems to me equally improbable that they were
called " Songs of Degrees or Ascents," because
they were used by the people
when going up to Jerusalem to attend on the gi-eat festivals. As in the
previous specification, it may be remarked that the psalms here referred
to had no special
applicability to such a use; that there is no evidence
that any such practice prevailed that it is
wholly improbable that there
would be any such set and fixed arrangement, or 'that the
people in going
up to Jerusalem on those occasions would move along to measured music.
The word rendered degrees in the title,—rr^^p, maalah, in the
;

—

;

—and

—

singular,

means properly
r\r:>)^'0, maaloth, in the plural, the form' used here
ascent, a going up, as from a lower to a higher region, Ezra vii. 9
Ezek.xi. 5. Then it
(marg.) ; or of the thoughts that ascend in the

an

mind,

means a step, by which one ascends, 1 Kings x. 19; Ezek.
Then it means a degree of a dial, or a dial as divided into

xl. 26, 31, 34.

degrees,

where

there is an ascent on the dial, 2
Kings xx. 9-11. See Notes on Isa. xxxviii.
8.
After what has been said above, there seem to be but two
suppositions
which have probabUity in regard to its meaning here :— («) The one is the
opinion of Gesenius, that these psalms are called Songs of Degrees, or Ascents,
because of a certain' ascent in the mode of
composition, as when the fii-st or
last words of a preceding line ai-e
repeated at the beginning of a succeeding
line, and then some new increase in the sense or idea,
or some ascent in the
meaning,—follows by sudh an addition. The following instances may be
referred to as illustrating this view.
Ps. cxxi. 1, 2
"I wiU lift up mine
eyes unto the hUls, from whence cometh my help :—My help cometh from
the Lord," etc.
Vers. 3, 4: "He that keepeth thee will not slumber:Behold, he that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep." Vers. 7,
_

—

:
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A

Song

of degrees.

N my distress
I
"

lie

X Jonah

ii.

heard me.
3.

I cried uiito

« The Lord shaU preserve thee from aU evil he shall preserveihj soul :—
So also
etc.
The Lord shaU preserve thy going out, and thy coming in,
was on our side, now
Ps cxxiv 1 2 " If it had not been the Lord who
when
on
our
was
who
side;
mav Israel say: If it had not been the Lord
us up quick
Sen rose up Against u,,-then (ver. 3) they had swaUowed
the proud
ilim (ver. 4) the watek had overwhehned us; thenjje^- 5)
cxxu. 2, 3, 4 exxm. 3. 4
waters had gone over our soul." See also Ps
for this
8

•

;

•

;

;

;

is doubtless some foundation
3; and exxix. 1, 2. There
the remark may
it seems far-fetched, and though
supposition but, after aU,
can by no means be made
be true of some of these fifteen psahns, yet it
&o
to
be
it be shown
peculiar to them
appUcable to aU of them, nor could
the nuinber.
reason included
that no others could have been for the same

cxxvi.

2,

m

have much more plausibility than
tenn is ^musical expression that
any one here suggested. It is that the
of the_ music to which these
there was someth&ig pecuUar in the -scale"
This is akm to the opinion
that is now lost to us.
psahns were sung, though
This is, also, referred to by Asseman
of J. D. IMichaeUs, as aUuded to above.
It is impossible
and by
(Lex Sp-.
(Biblioth. Orient., t. i., p. 62),
Cast^U would make this
is that
appeUation
however, now to ascertain what thieve
AH that can be known is, that there
peculiarly appropriate to these psahns.
bound up together and
was some reason why these psahns were, so to speak,
This does not prevent a special title being
desio-nated by a common title.
to their author and design.
prefixed to some of them in regard
its
to
The psahn now before us has no other title, and nothing
desi^ate
for dehLord
to a sufferer who calls earnestly upon the
(b)

The remaining supposition seems

to

;

It pertains
author.
verance. The particular form of trial

is

that caused by the tongue,—
&\a.n^ei:

trom
cast upon him
suffeiing from some unjust aspersions
regard to hi5
some effort to destroy his reputation from some charge
Mesech, and
as if he sojourned
character, which made hun miserable,
vain for him to
was
dwelt in the tents of Kedar, ver. 5. He says that it
who calumniated him. He was
attempt to live in peace -nith the men
were for war,
himself disposed to peace. He earnestly desired it. But they
the forms of suffering to which
vers.
7.
the

The author was

;

;

m
m
m

Among
6,
war,
and it was proper
the people of God are exposed, this is not uncommon;
book
a
in
to
referred
be
designed, as the Book of Psahns was,
should
It
that
a record of rehgious experience.
to be useful in all agos, and in aU lands, as
and they kept up

1.

3,

In my distress. In my suffering, as arising from slander, vers. 2,
There are few forms of suffering more -keen than those caused by
" Whose
edge

Outvenoms

is

all

sharper than the sword; whose tongue
the worms of NUe ; whose breath

Rides on the posting winds, and doth belie
All corners of tlie world kings, queens, and states,
Maids, matrons, nay, the secrets of the grave
This viperous slander enters."
:

Cymheline, m.

4.

which he
It is one of those things which a man cannot guard against
which
cannot repel by force; whose origin he cannot always trace;
whose effects will live
will go where a vindication will not follow ;
which will adhere to a man, or leave
is refuted
long after the slander
for the
a trait of suspicion, even after the most successful vindication,
credited than the
effect will be to make a second slander more easily
I cried unto the Lobd, and he heard me. I had no other
first was.
;

;

T
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O Lord, thee ? or what shall be 2 done
and from a unto thee, thou false tongue ?
deceitful tongue.
4 ^ Sharp arrows of the
3 What shall be given unto mighty, with coals of juniper.
2 Delivei

from lying

my

soul,

lips,

•'

1

Or, JFIiat shall the deceitful tonjjue give
unto thee ? or, what shall it profit thee ?

2 added.

'

Or, It is as the sharp arrows
of the mighty mau.

I could not meet the slander.
I could not refute it.
I could
not prevent its effects on my reputation, and all that I could do was
to .commit the case to the Lord.
See Notes on Ps. xxxvii. 5, 6.
2. Deliver my soxil, O Loed.
My soul is harassed and distressed.
the
also
Perhaps
meaning
may be. My life is in danger. Or, if it
refers to the soul as such, then it means that everything
pertaining to
his soul was deeply affected by the course which was
He was
pursued.
and
he
had
no comfort
maligned, slandered, misrepresented, deceived,
or peace.
^ From lying lips. False, deceitful, slanderous. Comp.
Notes on Ps. xxxi. 18.
^ And from a deceitful tongue. From a
tongue whose statements cannot be relied on ; whose words are decep-

resource.

tive ; whose promises are false.
David was often called to experience
troubles of this sort ; and this is a kind of trial which may come upon
any one in a form which he can no more anticipate or prevent than he
can the coming of a " mist from the ocean." No man can certainly
guard against the influence of falsehood ; no man can be sure that all
that will be said to him is true ; no man can be certain that all the
promises made to him save those made to him by God will be per-

—

—

formed.
3. What shall he given unto thee ?
Marg., Wliat shftll the deceitful
" What
tongue give unto thee ; or, what shall it profit thee ? Luther,
can the false tongue do?"
Others render this, " How will God punish
thee?" Others, "What will he [God] give to thee ?" That is. What
recompence can you expect from God for these malignant calumnies ?
A literal translation of this verse would be, " "\^Tiat shall the tongue of
deceit give to thee, and what shall it add to thee?"
referring to the
offender himself.
The essential idea is. What will be the result of such
conduct ? What must be expected to follow from it ? That is, either
{a) from the unprofitableness of such a course ; or (6) from the natural
consequences to one's reputation and happiness ; or (c) from the judgment of God. The answer to these questions is found in ver. 4. 1" Or
what shall he done unto thee ? Marg., as in Heb., added. What must
be the consequence of this ? what will follow ? ^ Thou false tongue.
This may be either an address to the tongue itself, or, as above, the
word "tongue" maybe used as the nominative to the verbs in the
sentence.
The sense is not materially afiected either way.
4. Sharp arroivs of the mighty.
This is an answer to the question in
ver. 3.
The consequence the effect of such a use of the tongue must
be like sharp and piercing arrows, or like intensely burning coals. The
" are the arrows of the warrior as war
"
sharp arrows of the mighty
was conducted mainly by bows and arrows. Those arrows were, of
course, sharpened to make them piercing, penetrating, more deadly.
^ With coals of juniper. On the word here veniXered. juniper, see
Notes on Job xxx. 4.
The idea here is, that coals made from that
would be intensely hot, and would cause severer pain than if made from
other wood. The word refers to a species of broom or shrub growing

—

—

—

—
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5

Woe is me
y Gen.

that I sojourn in
z

X. 2.

y

Mesect, that I dwell in

tents of

Gen. xxv. 13.

=

Kedar

tlie

!

See
a bitter root.
in the deserts of Arabia, with yellowish flowers and
" Robinson's Biblical Researches," vol. i., p. 299. Burchardt says that
he found the Bedawin of Sinai burning the roots into coal, and says
make the best charcoal, and throw out the most intense heat.

that they
The shrub sometimes grows so large as to furnish a shade to those
sun in the desert, 1 Kings xix. 4; "Land
exposed to the" heat of the
and the Book (Thomson), vol. ii., pp. 438, 439. The engraving below

wiU give an idea of

this plant.

JUNIPEE.

and pitiable one, that I aru compelled
to live in this manner, and to be exposed thus to malignant reproaches.
The word
1[ That I sojourn.
It is like living in Mesech or in Kedar.
abode, but it usually refers to a
used does not denote a
5.

here

Woe

is

me.

My

lot is a sad

permanent

is a traveller, a pilgrim, a stranger,
temporary lodging, as when one
and is under a necessity of passing a night in a strange land on his
The trouble or discomfort here
way to the place of his destination.
referred to is not that which would result from having his home there,
or abiding there permanently, but of feeling that he was a stranger,
and would be exposed to all the evils and inconveniences of a stranger
among such a people. A man who resided in a place permanently
inconveniences than if he were merely a
might be subject to fewer
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6 My soul hatli long dwelt
7 lam^ for peace but when
with him that hateth peace.
I speak, they are for war.
:

'

Or, a

man

of peace.

temporary lodger among straugers. % In Mesech. The Septuagint and
"
Vulgate render this, that my sojourning is protracted." The Hebrew
word TJIB'T?. meshech means, properly draxoing, as of seed " scattered
"
regularly along the furrows
(Ps. cxxvi. 6) ; and then possession, Joh
xxviii. 18.
The people of Meshech or the Moschi, were a barbarous
race inhabiting the Moschian regions between Iberia, Armenia, and
Colchis.
Meshech was a son of Japheth, Gen. x. 2; 1 Chron. i. 5.
The name is connected commonly with Tulal, Ezek. xxvii. 13 "Tubal
and Meshech they were thy merchants."
Ezek. xxxix. 1 "I am
the chief prince of Meshech and Tubal."
Herodotus
against
The idea here is,
(iii. 94; vii. 78) connects them with the Tibarenes.
that they were a barbarous, savage, uncivilized
people.
They dwelt
outside of Palestine, beyond what were regarded as the borders of
civilization; and the word seems to have had a signification similar

—

—

:

:

.

.

.

names Goths, Vandals, Turks, Tartars, Cossacks, in later times.
known that they were particularly remarkable for slander or
calumny bat the meaning is that they were barbarous and savage,
and to dwell among slanderers and revilers seemed to the psalmist to
be nice dwelling among a people who were strangers to all the rules
and principles of civilized society. ^ That I dwell in the tents of
Kedar. The word Kedar means properly darlc skin, a dark-skinned
man, Kedar was a son of Ishmael (Gen. xxv. 13), and hence the name
was given to an Arabian tribe descended from him, Isa. xlii. 11 ; Ix. 7
Jer. xlix. 28.
The idea here also is, that to dwell among slanderers was
like dwelling among barbarians and savages.
6. My soul hath long dwelt with him that hateth
This trouble
'peace.
is no new thing.
It has been long-continued, and has become intolerable.
Who this was that thus gave him trouble is, of course, now unknown. It is only necessary to remark that there can scarcely be any
source of trouble more bitter than that of sustaining such relations to
others either in business, or in office, or by family ties
whether by marin school, in college, or in
riage or by blood
corporate bodies as to
to the
It

is

not

—

;

;

—

expose us always to a quarrel

:

—
—
—to be compelled to have constant inter-

men of sour, perverse, crooked tempers, who are satisfied
with nothing who are suspicious or envious who pervert our motives
and our conduct who misrepresent our words who demand more than
is due to them
who refuse to perform what may reasonably be expected
of them
and who make use of every opportunity to involve us in
difficulties with others.
There are many trials in human life, but there
course with

;

;

;

;

;

;

are few which are more galling, or more hard to bear than this.
The
literal rendering of the passage would be, " Long for her has
my soul
That is, long (or too long) for her good, for the welfare
dwelt," etc.
of my soul.
It has been an injury to me; to my piety, to
my comIt has vexed me, tried me, hindered me in
fort, to my salvation.
my
progress in the Divine' life. Nothing would have a greater tendency
of this kind than to be compelled to live in the manner indicated above.
7. I am for peace.
man of peace. Literally, " I [am]
Marg.,
I desire to live in peace.
I strive to do
peace." It is my nature.
I do nothing to provoke a auarrel.
80.
I would do anything which

—

A
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will
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up mine eyes

lift

tlie

Cometh

Song of degrees.

I
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hills,

my

from whence

help.

Or, S!m!l I lift iip mine eyes to the hills ?
whence should my help come, Jar. iii. 23.

I

would be right to pacify others. I would make any sacrifices, yield to
which would promise peace.
any demands, consent* to any arrangements
When I say anything on the subject, when I
T[ But when I speak.
when I suggest any changes, when I
propose any new arrangements,
and express a desire to live
give utterance to my painful feelings,
to nothing; they will be satisfied with
difi'erently— they will listen
For discord, variance, strife. All
IF They are for war.
nothing.
my eSbrts to live in peace are vain. They are determined to quarrel,
should separate
and I cannot prevent it.
{a) A man in such a case
from such a person, if possible, as the only way of peace, (h) If his
that cannot be done, then he should
position and relations are such that
be careful that he does nothing himself to irritate and to keep up the
he does or can do for peace is vain, and if his
strife,
(c) If all that
relations and position are such that he cannot separate, then he should
bear it patiently as coming from God, and as the discipline of Ms life.
God has many ways of testing the patience and faith of his people, and
there are few things which will do so more effectually than this ; few
situations where piety will shine more beautifully than in such a trial.
thus tried should look with the more earnestness of
{d) He who is
There is a world of peace; and the peace of
desire to another world.
heaven will be all the more grateful and blessed when we go up to it
from such a scene of conflict and war.

—
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"

A Song of Degrees." See Notes on the
Psabn cxx. Nothing is known, or can be known, of the author or of
was
it
the occasion on which
composed. De "Wette and Rosenmiiller suppose
that it was composed in the exile Eosenmiiller regarding it as a psalm to
be sung on the return to Palestine after the captivity,— De "Wette, as the
toward the liills of Palestine, his native land,
psalm of a pensive exile looking
and expressing confias the source from whence all his help must come,
dence in God that he would bring him out of his exile and his trouble. There
is correct.
The lanis no proof, however, that either of these suppositions
then be employed, but it is also such as might
guage is such, indeed, as might
of
leader of
be
the
the
It
occasions.
other
on
language
might
be used
many
"
an army, endangered, and looking to the hills" where he expected reinforcements; it might be that of a pious man encompassed with dangers, and
or it might be
ustno- this expression as illustrative of his looking up to God
This psalm

is entitled

simply,

title to

;

—

;

the language of one looking dkcctly to heaven, represented as the heights,
or the exalted place where God dwells or it might be the language of one
the seat of the worship of God the place
looking to the hills of Jerusalem
of His abode as his refuge, and as the place from whence only help could
come. This last seems to me to be the most probable supposition and thus
the psalm represents the confidence and liope of a pious man (in respect to
and the
as derived from the God whom he worships,
duty, danger, or trial)
his abode,
the church where he manifests liimself
place where God has fixed

—

—

—

;

;

—

—

to

men.

up mine eyes. Marg., Shall I lift up mine eyes to the
Whence should my help come 1 The expression would properly
denote a condition where there was danger when no help or aid was
1.

I

will lift

hills ?

;
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2

help cometh from the to be

earth.

3

He
4 1

''

moved

he « that keepeth
not slumber.
4 Behold, he that keepeth
will not suffer thy foot Israel shall neither slumber
nor sleep.
a Hosea xiii. 9.

My n

LoKD, which made heaven and thee

Sam.

ii.

9

;

Prov.

iii.

25, 26.

:

will

clsa. xxvii.S.

visible ; and when the eyes were turned to the quarter from which help
might be expected to come. What the danger was cannot now be
ascertained.
% Unto the hills. Heb., the mountains. To the quarter
from whence I look for assistance. This (as has been shown in the Introduction) may refer (1) to the mountains whence one in danger
expected help or (2) to heaven, considered as high, and as the abode
of God or (3) to the hills on which Jerusalem was built, as the place
where God dwelt, and from whence aid was expected. The third of
these is the most probable. The first would be applicable to a state of
war only, and the second is forced and unnatural. Adopting the third
interpretation, the language is natural, and makes it proper to be used
;

;

at all times, since it indicates a proper looking to God as he manifests
himself to men, particularly in the church. % From whence cometh my
A more literal rendering would be, " Whence cometh my help ?"
help.
This accords best with the usage of the Hebrew word, and agrees well
with the connexion. It indicates a troubled and anxious state of mind
a mind that asks. Where shall I look for help? The answer is found
in the following verse.
2. My help cometh from the LoED.
From Jehovah. This is the
answer to the anxious inqairj' in ver. 1. It indicates {a) a consciousness that help could come only from God; (J) a belief that it would
come from him; and a confident yet humble reliance on him. ^ Which
made heaven and eaHh. The great Creator of the universe. He must,
The Creator of all can defend all.
therefore, be able to protect me.
3. He tcill not suffer thy foot to he moved.
He will enable you to
stand firm. You are safe in his protection. Comp. Notes on Ps. xxxviii.
16.
This, with the remainder of the psalm, seems to be of the nature
of an answer to the anxious question in ver. 1,
an answer which the
author of the psalm, in danger and trouble, makes to his own soul,
to
Re
that
confidence
himself.
1[
keepeth thee will not
imparting
slumber.
He will be ever watchful and wakeful. Comp. Isa. xxvii. 3.
All creatures, as far as we know, sleep ; God never sleeps. Comp. Ps.
His eyes are upon us by day, and in the darkness of
cxxxix. 11, 12.
the night the night literally ; and also the night of calamity, woe, and
sorrow.
4. Behold, he that Jceepeth Israel.
The Keeper the Guardian of
The psalmist here passes from his own particular case to a
his people.
general truth a truth to him full of consolation. It is, that the people
of God must always be safe; that their great Guardian never slumbers;
and that he, as one of his people, might, therefore, confidently look
for his protecting care.
Never
Tf Shall neither slumber nor sleep.
slumbers, never ceases to be ^vatchful. Man sleeps; a sentinel may
slumber on his post, by inattention, by long-continued wakefulness, or
by weariness; a pilot may slumber at the helm; even a mother may
fall asleep by the side of the sick child ; but God is never exhausted,

—

—

—

—

—

—
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tlie

The Lord is tliy keeper
LOED is thy shade upon
;

"^

thy right hand.
d
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6 The « sun shall not smite
thee by day, nor the moon by
night.
e laa. xlix.

Isa. XIV. 4.

10; Rev.

vii.

16.

never weary, is never inattentive. He never closes his eyes on the
condition of his people, on the wants of the world.
5. The LoED is thi/ keeper.
Thy Preserver; thy Defender. He
will keep thee from danger ; he will keep thee from sin ; he will keep
thee unto salvation. ^ The Loed is thi/ shade. The Lord is as a
shadow :— as the shadow of a rock, a house, or a tree, in the intense
on Isa. xxv. 4. l" Upon thy right
rays of the burning sun. See Notes
hand. See Ps. xvi. 8 ; cix. 31. Perhaps the particular allusion to the
that was the place of a protector. He
right hand here may be that
would thus be at hand, or would be ready to interpose in defence of
him whom he was to guard. It is possible, however, that the idea here
is
may be derived from the fact that in Scripture the geographer^
and not towards the north, as with
represented as looking to the east,
Hence the south is always spoken of as the right, or at the right
us.
hand (comp. Notes on Ps. Ixxxis. 12); and as the intense rays of the
be, that God would be as a shade
sun are from the south, the idea
is

may

in the direction from which those burning rays came.
The Septuagint renders
6. The sicn shall not smite thee by day.
this,

"shall not burn thee

"— (xvyKairffEi.

So the Latin Vulgate.

The

to smite, to strike, as with a rod or staff, or with
the plague or pestilence ; and then, to kill, to slay. The allusion here
" sun-stroke "—the effect of the burning sun
is to what is now called a
on the brain. Such effects of the sun are often fatal now, as doubtless
Nor the moon by night. The
they were in the time of the psalmist. ^
about the influence of
psalmist here refers to some prevalent opinion
Some have supposed that he
the moon, as endangering life or health.
in
refers to the sudden cold which follows the intense heat of the day
Oriental countries, and which, because the moon rules the night, as the
sun does the day, is either poetically or literally attributed tothe moon.
that there is some allusion to the
Lackmann and Michaelis

Hebrew word means

suppose
and especiproducing various kinds of disease,
which gave origin to that name. Comp. Notes on
ally lunacy— an idea
Matt. iv. 24. See Matt. xvii. 15; Mark ix, 17; Luke ix. 39. Knapp
not giving a clear and full
supposes the idea is, that from the moon's
to its guidance may be led mto
light like the sun, travellers trusting
rivers or quagmires. Macrobius refers to a custom among the Orientals
of covering the faces of children when asleep, from some imagined effect
Andersen (Orient. Reiseof the moon on the health of the child.
Beschreib. i. 8) refers to an effect, which he says is common, and which
he had oftepa seen, of sleeping in the moon-beams, of making the neck
turned from side to side as before. See
stiff, so that it could not be
that the alluRosenmiiller, Morgenland, in loc. Others have supposed
in
sion is to the effect of the moon, and of sleeping under the open air,^
common in the East, an effect
producing ophthalmia a disease very
influence of the moon, in
guarded against by covering the face. The
influence of it on health,
producing madness or disease, the general
Thus Shakspeare says
is often refeiTsd to.
VOL. III.
E
influence of the

moon

in

—

—

—

—

;

—
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7 Th.e /

LoED

thee from all evil
serve thy soul.

/3
g Deut.

Tim.

shall preserve
he shall pre:

iv. 18.

xxviii. 6

Prov.

;

ii.

8

The LoKD

shall presei've

thy ^ going out, and thy coming
in, from this time forth, and
even for evermore.

8.

" The
moon, the governess of floods,
Pale in her anger, washes all the air.
That rheumatic diseases do abound."

" It

Midsummer Night's Bream,
is

the very error of the

ii.

2.

moon ;

She comes more near the earth than she was wont,
And makes men mad."

Some

Othello, v. 2.

of these things are evidently purely imaginary.
The true idea
seems to be that there were effects to be dreaded from the sudden
changes from the heat of day to the cold of night, and that these
effects were attributed to the moon.
See Gen. xxxi. 40. The meaning
is, that God would be a Protector alike in the dangers of the day and
of the night.
This is an advance
7. The Lord shall preserve thee from all evil.
of the thought.
The psalmist had in the previous verses specified some
which
he
God
would
evils
from
particular
keep those who put
says
their trust in him.
He now makes the remark general, and says that
God would not only preserve from these particular evils, but would
he would be their
keep those who trusted in him from all evil
Protector in all the perils of life. ^ He shall preserve thy soul. Thy
See Ps. xli. 2 xcvii. 10.
life.
Pre8. The LoED shall preserve thy going out and thy coming in.
serve thee in going out and coming in ; in going from thy dwelling,
and returning to it; in gomg from home and coming back; that is,
everywhere, and at all times. Comp. Deut xxviii. 6. See Notes also on
Job V. 24. ^ From this time forth, and even for evermore. Through
this life and for ever.
This is the gracious assurance which is made
At home and abroad; in the house,
to all who put their trust in God.
in the field, and by the way ; on the land and on the ocean ; in their
in
climes remote; on earth, in the grave, and in
native country and
the eternal world, they are always safe. No evil that will endanger
their salvation can befal them ; nothing can happen to them here but
what God shall see to be conducive to their ultimate good ; and in the
heavenly world they shall be safe for ever from every kind of evil, for
in that world there will be no sin, and consequently no need of discipline to prepare them for the future.
:

—

;

" In
foreign realms, and lands remote.
Supported by thy care.
Through burning climes they pass unhurt.
And breathe in tainted air.
When by the dreadful tempest borne.
High on the broken wave.
They know thou art not slow to hear,

Kor impotent to save.
The storm is laid the winds

—

Obedient to thy will

retirc;^

;

Thd sea that rears at thy command,
At thy command is still.
In midst of dangers, fears, and death,
Thy goodness we'U adore ;
We'll praise thee for thy mercies past,
And hiunbiy hope for more.

PSALM

PSALM

the house of the Lord.
2 Our feet shall stand within
said
gates, O Jerusalem.
thy
when
they
glad
5
Zee. viii. 21.
h Isa, ii. 3, 3; Jer.
unto me, Let h us go into

A

T

^
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CXXII.

Song of degrees

of David.

WAS

1.

Our life, while thou preserv'st that life,
Thy sacrifice shall be;
And death, when death shall be our lot,
Shall join our souls to thee."

PSALM

;

Addison's Spec.

CXXII.

This psalm is expressly ascribed to David, though it is not known why it
"
should be classed among the
Songs of Degrees." On the supposition that
these were used by the pilgiims in "going up" to Jerusalem to worship,
were
and that they
sung by the way, this psalm would be particularly
one of the very few, in the entu-e collection of fifteen,
appropriate, and is
that would be appropriate. This psalm evidently was used on some such
There is no reason
occasion, and is beautifully suited to such a design.
to doubt that it is a composition of David, but it is not now possible to
ascertain at what period of his life, or on what particular occasion, it was
sliow that the psalm must have
composed. De Wette has endeavoured to
been composed at a later period in the Jewish history than the time of
" Psabns of
Degrees" mostly
David. His arguments are— (1) That these
and
that they are closely connected together
a
later
to
yet
period,
pertain
the time of
than
in sense (2) that the language indicates a later period
David (3) that the pilgrimage to Jerusalem was not instituted until a later
of the "thrones of the house
(4) that the mention
age than that of David
of David" (ver. 5) indicates a later age; and (5) that Jerusalem is repre;

;

;

sented (ver. 3) as a city already built,— probably, as De Wette thinks,
It will be found, however,
rhig to Jerusalem as rebuilt after the captivity.
in the exposition of the psalm, that there is no part of it which is not applicable to David and his times.
refer-

The return of the
It was a subject of joy to me.
1. I tvas glad.
happy season when we were to go up to worship filled me with joy.
The language is expressive of the happiness which is felt by those who
love God and his sanctuary, when the stated season of worship returns.
The heart is drawn to the house of prayer the soul is filled with peace
;

WTio the
at the prospect of being again permitted to worship God.
David himself; more
speaker here is, is not known. It mai/ have been

him to be used by those who
probably, however, it was designed by
should go up to worship, as expressive of their individual joy. % When
When it was said unto me. When the time
they said unto me.
When I was invited by others to go. The announcement
arrived.
was joyful; the invitation was welcome. It met the desires of my
IT Let
heart, and I embraced the invitation cheerfully and joyfully.
the Loed.
into the house
us
Up to the place where God dwells ;
go

of

the house which he has made his abode. If the psalm was composed
in the time of David, this would refer to the tabernacle as fixed by him
on Mount Zion; if at a later period, to the temple. The language

admit of either interpretation. Comp. Notes on Isa. ii. 3.
Our feet shall stand within thy gates, O Jemsalem. We shall
its vvalls,
enter the sacred (ity. It appears now in full view before us,
We shall not stand and gaze upon it at
its palaces, its sacred places.
a distance; we shall not" merely be charmed with its beauty as we
approach it ; we shall accomplish the object of our desire, and enter

will

2.

—
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is builded as a thanks unto the name of the
compact together LOED,
6 For i there ^ are set thrones
4 Whither the tribes go up,
the tribes of the Lokd, unto of judgment, the thrones of the
the testimony of Israel, to give house of David.

3 Jerusalem

city that is

i

Deut.

xvii. 8, 9

:

;

1

2 Chron. xbc. 8.

do

sit.

—

within its walls and gates. So the believer approaches heaven the
New Jerusalem above. He will not merely admire its exterior, and
look upon it at a distance; but he will enter in. He draws nearer
and nearer to it, and as he approaches it when he is dying, its beauty
becomes the more charming to his view, and the joy of his heart
" stand within its
increases as he now feels the assurance that he will
that he will enter there, and dwell there for ever. So said
gates :"
" The celestial
Dr. Payson, when approaching the end of life
city is
full iu my view.
Its glories beam upon me, its breezes fan me, its
and
its
strike
its
sounds
odours are wafted to me,
upon my ears,
spirit
is breathed into my heart.
Nothing separates me from it but the
river of death, which now appears but as an insignificant rill, that
may be crossed at a single step, whenever God shall give permission.
The Sun of Righteousness has been gradually drawing nearer and
nearer, appearing larger and brighter as he approached, and now he
fills the whole hemisphere,
pouring forth a flood of glory, in which I
seem to float like an insect in the beams of the sun; exulting, yet
almost trembling, while I gaze on this excessive brightness, and wondering with unutterable wonder why God should deign thus to shine
upon a sinful worm." Works, i. 407. See also the exquisite description of the glories of heaven, familiar to all, as described by Bunyau,
as the Christian pilgrims were about to cross the river of death.
Lite3. Jerusalem is builded as a city that is compact together.
when one part is, as it were,
rally, "joined to itself together ;" that is,
bound closely to another part ; not scattered or separate. The walls
are all joined together ; and the houses are all united to one another so
The ground occupied by Jerusalem never
as to make a compact place.
could be large, as it was surrounded with valleys, except on the north,
and hemmed in with hills, so that, from the necessity of the case,
when it became the capital of the nation, it was densely crowded. This,
moreover, was usual in ancient cities, when they were made compact
for the sake of defence and protection.
The twelve tribes of the children of Israel.
4. Whither the tribes.
To the great feasts and festivals of the nation. See Ex.
T[ Go up.
This language of going tip is such as would be used anyxxiii. 17.
where respecting the capital of a nation, as it is now of London ; but
it was literally true of Jerusalem, since it was elevated far above most
If The tribes of the LoED, unto the testimony of
parts of the land.
The " ark of testimony ;" the ark within which were the
Israel.
tables of stone, containing the law considered as God's testimony or
See Ex. xvi. 34;
witnessing as to justice, right, equity, duty, truth.
1[ To give thanks unto
XXV. 16, 21 ; xl. 3, 20; XXX. 6, 36 ; xxxi. 18.
To worship Jehovah, the name often being
the name of the Lord.
of Hebrew worship was praise,
put for the Being himself. A main part
and hence this is often put for the whole of worship.
The Hebrew is, " For there
5. For there are set.
Marg., Do sit.

—

:

—

—

—

'

—
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Pray for the peace of Jeru-

salem

:

7

they shall prosper that and

love thee.
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Peace be within thy

walls,

withii

thy

prosperity

palaces.

thrones for judgment." They are established there ; or. That is
the appointed place for administering justice. ^ Thrones of judgment.
Seats for dispensing justice. The word throne is now commonly approa king, but this is not necessarily the
priated to the seat or chair of
bench occupied by a
meaning here. The word may denote a seat or
Jerusalem was the supreme seat of
judge. The meaning here is, that
was dispensed for the nation. It was
justice; the place where justice
^ The
at once the religious and the civil capital of the nation.
Of the family of David, who perthrones of the house of David.
formed the office of magistrates, or who administered justice. The
in such a service as this.
family of David would naturally be employed
This office Absalom who had not been appointed to it— earnestly desired, in order that he might secure popularity in his contemplated
" Oh that I were made a
rebellion.
judge in the land, that every
man which hath any suit or cause might come unto me, and I would
sit

—

2 Sam. xv. 4.
The prosperity, the welfare of
the feace of Jerusalem.
and hapJerusalem, for peace is everywhere the image of prosperity
This is the language which those who
Comp. Ps. li. 18.
piness.
were going up to the city—to the house of the Lord— addressed to
each other, expressing the joyful feelings of their hearts at their own
near approach to the city. It breathes the desire that all would pray
for the peace and prosperity of a city so dear to their own souls ; where

do him justice
6.

!"

Fray for

—

the worship of God was celebrated ; where God himself dwelt ; where
was administered :— a city of so much importance and so much
To us now it inculcates the duty of praying for
influence in the land.
the church:— its peace; its unity; its prosperity; its increase; its
It is a prayer
influence on our country and on the world at large.
that the church may not be divided by schism or heresy ; that its
members may cherish for each other right feelings ; that there may be
no jealousies, no envyingo, and no jars that the different branches of
the church may regard and treat each other with kindness, with respect,
and with mutual recognition ; that prosperity may attend them all,
Or rather. They shall have peace
thee.
1[ They shall prosper that love
The word
that love thee ; or, May they have peace that love thee.
The Hebrew
is not in the original.
prosper conveys an idea which
word means to be secure, tranquil, at rest, spoken especially of one who
The essential idea is that
xii. 6.
enjoys quiet prosperity. Job iii. 26;
of quietness or rest; and the meaning here is, that those who love
Zion will have peace ; or, that the tendency of that love is to produce
"
See Kom. v. 1. The prayer was for peace ;" the thought in
peace.
connexion with that was naturally that those who loved TAow would
have peace. It is indeed true, in general, that they who love Zion, or
who serve God, ivill "prosper" (comp. Notes on 1 Tim. iv. 8), but
The idea is that they wiU have
that is not the truth taught here.
own consciences; peace in the
peace with God; peace in their
'peace:
future world ; peace amidst the storms
prospect of death and of the
and tempests of life ; peace in death, in the grave, and for ever.
The word here rendered walls, meaas
7. Peace he toithin thy walls.

justice

;

—
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8 For my brethren and companions' sakes, I will now say,
Peace he within thee.

CXXII.
9 Because of the house of
Lord our God I will seek

the
^

thy good.
i Keh.

ii.

10.

properly an host, an army; then a fortification, an entrenchment, especially the ditch or trench with the low wall or breastwork which surIt refers here to the fortifications or
rounds it.
Qesenius, Lex.
defences around Jerusalem.
1[ And 'prosperity.
Peace; the same
word which is used in the previous verse, and expressing the same
idea that of tranquillity. *![ Within thy palaces. This word properly
means a. fortress, castle; then, a palace, a residence of a king or a
The idea is, that
prince, 1 Kings xvi. 18 ; 2 Kings xv. 25 ; Isa. xxv. 2.
such places abounded in Jerusalem; and the prayer is, that in those
abodes of power, where the rulers of the land resided, there might be
The particular reason for this prayer is suggested in the folpeace.

—

—

lowing verse.
8.

there
thee,

For my brethren and companions' sakes.
Because they dwell
or, because they go up there to worship
or, because they love
and find their happiness in thee; or, because they are uncon;

;

and

—

hope of their salvation is to be derived from thee,
from the church, from the influence of religion.
^ I will now say,
Peace be ivithin thee. I will pray for thy peace, for thy prosperity, for
verted,

all

my

—

the blessing of God upon thee, because their good, their comfort, their
hope of salvation, depends on thee, on the influence which shall go
out from thee. So the Christian prays that the church may prosper,
that the Divine blessing may rest upon it,
that there may be in it
harmony, peace, love, and zeal, that a blessing may attend the preaching of the gospel, not only because he loves it, and seeks his own
comfort and edification in it, but that his friends and kindred his
those whom he loves,
wife, his parents, his children, his neighbours
and whose salvation he desires, may be saved.
This expresses the
true feelings of piety all over the world this is one of the grounds of
the strong love which the friends of God have for the church, because
they hope and desire that through the church those most dear to their
hearts will find salvation.
9. Because of the house of the LoED our &od 1 will seek
thy good.
Because of the sanctuary within thee because that is the place where
God is worshipped. The principal attraction in thee is the fact that
in thee is the place where the worship of God is celebrated.
It is this
which gives its main importance in my view to the place ; it is for this,
and because I desire its infiuence to be perpetuated and extended, that
I seek thy prosperity. This expresses a deep feeling in the mind of a
To him the church of God is the most important of all
pious man.
objects, gives the principal interest to a place, and is everywhere to
him the chief attraction. The church does more to adorn a place than
anything else ; it is that which exerts the best influence on a place, and
sends the best influence abroad ; it is that which to him is the source of
chief comfort and delight.
His heart is there; his main delight is
there ; his arrangements will be made so as best to enjoy the privileges
of the sanctuary; and his plans of life will all contemplate the welfare,
the extension, and the influence of the church of God.
It is religion
which in his view is the chief ornament of a place ; religion which in

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

;

;

—
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2 Behold, as the eyes o£
servants looh unto the hand of
Song
their masters, and as the eyes
lift I tip mine
tliee
of a maiden unto the hand of
dwellest
eyes, O thou that
her mistress so our eyes wait
in the heavens.
upon the Lokd oui- God, tmtil
that he have mercy upon us.
I Ps. c.xxi. 1.

PSALM
A

CXXIIl.

of degrees.
i

UNTO

;

and prosis the prmcipal fountain of its happiness
which is the central and controUing_ influence on the
of a nation.
dweUiugs, and the public institutions,

any community
perity; religion
private

This psalm

is

PSALM CXXIU.
"A Song of Degi-ees.''

entitled simply

the

See Notes on the
of the

authorship
Nothing is intimated in regard to
The only circumstance
it was composed.
psahn, or to the occasion on which
that the
statement
_m ver. 4,
which thi-ows any Ught on its origin is the
referred to in the psalm-were
author and his friends-the people of God
then: attachment to rehgion, especially
exposed to derision and contempt for
cu-cumstances of ease and
were
the contempt and reproach of those who
This might.accord
elevated ranks of life
affluence^^r who were in the more
title

of

Psalm cxx.

m

froni Babylon, or mth the
well with the condition of the exiles retummg
the walls of the city, and
condition of the returned captives when rebuilding

when thev met with
Ammonites;

the
scorn and contempt from the Samaiitans and
and Tobiah ; from the Arabians and the Ashbut there is no certain e\idence that the psahn was

fi'om Sanballat

dodites rNeh. iv. 1-8) ;
The pious Hebrews of antiquity-David and
composed on that occasion.
been too much exposed to
others-and the people of God at all times have
mere apphoabihty of the psalm to that
this kind of treatment to make the
that it must have been composed
particular time a reason for concluduig
or on what occasion it
then and it is now impossible to determine by whom,
of the wond; and
was composed. It refers to what may occur in any age
of piety at all times when we are, on accoimt
it expresses the proper feelings
" the
and to the
scoi-nmg of those that are at ease,
of our rehgion, exposed to
contempt of the proud."
•

and
Unto tliee. To God. If L^ft I up mine eyes. In supplication
address God, as if he
we
when
look
to
us
up
Nature
prompts
prayer.
of the heart that he must
dwelt above us. It is the natural prompting
above all. See Ps. cxxi 1.
be the most exalted of all beings, dwelling
whose pecuhar
fl"
thou that dwellest in the heavens. Whose home—
This is in accordance with the comabove the
1

in heaven—
sky.
and the common description ot God in the Bible,
feelings of men,
is everywhere.
Comp. Ps. ii. 4; xi. 4.
though it is true also that God
hand of theirmasters,
2 ' Behold, as the eyes of servants look imto the
masters ; or, regard the hands of
etc
Or, are to the hands of their
That is, we look to God with the same spirit of
their masters.
to mark the will of God, which
deference, dependence, and readiness
to their masters, and by maidens
is evinced by servants in regard
There has been some difference ot
regard to the will of a mistress.
Some have supview in regard to the meaning of this comparison.
to the fact that servants, when in danger,
posed that the allusion is
look to them
look to their masters for protection; others, that they
have been guilty
for the supply of their wants; others, that when they
See RosenmuUer,
look to them alone for pardon.
of an offence

abode— is

mon

m

they
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4 Our soul is exceedingly
3 Have mercy upon us, O
LoED, have mercy upon us: filled with, the scorning of those
for we are exceedingly filled that are at ease, and with the
witli

contempt of the proud.

contempt.

The true idea, however, seems to be, that they look to them
in loo.
with deference and respect; that they attentively mark every expression of their will ; that they are ready to obey their commands on
the slightest intimation of their wishes standing in a waiting posture,
with no will of their own, their own wills absorbed in the will of
The following extracts from Oriental
the master or the mistress.
Maundrell (Reise von Aleppo
travellers may illustrate the idea here
nach Jerusalem, s. 13), speaking of an interview with the Pasha at
" The servants all stood in
great numbers with the utmost
Tripoli, says,
respect, and in profoundest silence, and served the guests with the
and
Pococke
remarks that in Egypt the
utmost attention
respect."
slaves stand in the profoundest silence at the end of the table, their
hands laid cross-wise over one another, and that they mark with the
deepest attention the slightest movement of their master, who conveys
his wishes to them through signs and winks.
Savary, in his Letters
from Egypt (p. 135), says, "The slaves stand with their hands laid
Tkeir eyes
cross-wise over their breasts, silent, at the end of the hall.
are directed to the master, and they are attentive to the slightest indiSee other illustrations in Rosenmiiller, Morgenland,
cation of his will."
It is to such a custom as this that the psalmist refers ; and
ii. 109, 110.
the idea is, that his eyes were directed to God, in his troubles, in profound silence, and with deep attention, resembling that of servants
waiting in stillness on their master, and catching the slightest intimaor anything which
a movement of the head or hand
tion of his will
would indicate his pleasure. ^ Until that he have mercy upon us.
can do
have no other resource.
have nothing to do but wait.

—

—

:

—

—

—

We

We

We

Our only hope and expectation is
nothing if
The surest the
there, and if we ever find relief, it must be there.
only hope of relief is to wait on God; and it is the purpose of our
souls to do this until we find help and deliverance. This is the attitude

we turn away from him.

—

—

which the earnest prayer in the next verse is ofl'ered.
Have mercy upon us,
Loed, have mercy upon us. The language
of earnest pleading, repeating with emphasis the object of the prayer.
The supplicants are represented as standing and urging this petition,
feeling that help could come only from God; looking only to him; and
watching his countenance, as servants do their master's. Tf For we are
The Hfibi-ewword here used means to he saturated;
exceedingly filled.
as applied to one who is hungry or
to have the appetite fully satisfied
Then it comes to mean to be entirely full, and the idea here
thirsty.
them as could be
is, that as much contempt had been thrown upon
1[ With contempt.
Contempt has
they could experience no more.
been shown us in every possible way. We are thoroughly despised.
sated.
This verse
4. Our soul is exceedingly filled.
Thoroughly
states the nature and the source of the contempt which they were called
to bear.
% With the
scorning of those that are at ease. According to
"
"
one view of these Psalms of Degrees
(see Introd. to Ps. cxx.) this
"
would be an instance of an " ascent in the sense, or of the going tip of
the thought, where in ver. 3 there was mention made in general of
in

3.

—

;

—

PSALM CXXIV.
"contempt" and
upward, or there
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in this verse the thought is carried onward and
an additional idea which gives intensity to it. It
from those who are at easej that is, the gay,

is

is the scorn proceeding
the affluent, the proud. The word scorning means derision, mockery.
The idea in the Hebrew is derived from stammering, which the word
as repeating over the words of
properly means; and then, mockery,
Comp. Ps. ii. 4;
another, or imitating the voice of one in derision.
Job xxii. 19. The phrase "those that are at ease" properly refers to
those who are tranquil or quiet. Job xii. 5 ; Isa. xxxii. 18 ; xxxiii. 20 ;
and then it is used of those who are living at ease; those who are

living in self-indulgence and luxury,
Here it would seem to refer to those

Amos

1

vi.

;

Isa. xxxii. 9,

11.

who, in our language, are "in

who are not compelled to toil :
easy circumstances ;" the aiHuent ; those
The
then, the gay, the fashionable, those in the upper walks of life.

—

contempt was aggravated by the fact that it came from that quarter ;
not from the low, the ignorant, the vulgar, but from those who claimed
to be refined, and who were distinguished in the world of gaiety, of
rank, and of fashion. This, even for good people (such is human nature),
is much more hard to bear than contempt is when it comes from those
who are in the lower walks of life. In the latter case, perhaps, we feel
that we can meet contempt with contempt ; in the former we cannot.
We disregard the opinions of those who are beneath us j there are few
who are not affected by the opinions entertained of them by those who
are above them. ^ And with the contempt of the proud. Those who are

The essential
up; either in rank, in condition, or in feeling.
that it was the contempt of those to whom mankind look up.
and often
Religious people have always had much of this to encounter,
it is in fact a more severe test of the reality and power of religion
than the loss of goods, or than bodily pains and penalties. We can
bear much if we have the respect the praise of those above us; it
is a very certain test of the reality and tiie power of our religion when
we can bear the scorn of the great, the noble, the scientific, the gay,
and the fashionable. Piety is more frequently checked and obscured
by this than it is by persecution. It is more rare that piety shines
fashionable frown upon it than when
brio-htly when the gay and the
The church has performed its
princes attempt to crush it by power.
duty better in the fui'uace of persecution than it has in the gay scenes

lifted

idea

is,

—

—

of the world.

PSALM crav.
This psalm, one of the Songs of Degrees, is, like Ps. cxxii., ascribed to
David. See the Introductory Notes to that psalm. There is nothing iu the
one before us to render it improbable that it was composed by him, but it is
now impossible to ascertain on what occasion it was written. It would be
appropriate to be sung on the return from Babylon, and there is no improbability in the supposition that it may have been used on that occasion.

But there is notbiiig in it to prove that it was composed then, or to make
appUcable to that occasion alone. Very many were the occasions in the
Jewish history when such a psalm was applicable very many have been
the occasions tu the histov}' of the Christian church ; very many, also, in
it

;

the lives of individual believers.
The idea in the psahn is, that deliverance from trouble and danger is to
be ascribed whoUy to God that the people of God are often in such circumstances that there is no human help for them, and that the praise of thei*
deliverance is due to God alone.
;
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3

Then they had swallowed

us up quick, when their wrath
A Song of degrees,
T F »» ti had not been the Lord was kindled against us
4 Then the waters had over*who was on our side, now
whelmed us, the stream had
may Israel say
over our soul
2 If it had not been the Lord gone
5 Then the proud waters had
who was on our side, when men
gone over our soul.
rose up against us
m Ex. XV. 1, etc.
:

;

:

;

1. If it had not been the LoED who was on our side.
Unless it was
Jehovah who was with us. The idea is, that some one had been with
them, and had delivered them, and that such was the nature of the
It bore
interposition that it could be ascribed to no one but Jehovah.
unmistakeable evidence that it was his work. The deliverance was of
such a kind that it could have been accomplished by him only. Such

things often occur in life, when the intervention in our behalf
remarkable that we can ascribe it to no one else but God. 'H

is

so

Now

maif Israel say.
May well and truly say. The danger was so great,
their helplessness was so manifest, and the deliverance was so clearly
the work of God, that it was proper to say that if this had not occurred,
ruin would have been inevitable and entire.
2. If it had not been the Lord loho was on our side.
Repeating
the idea, since the mind was full of it, and carrying the thought
forward. This is one of the instances of an ascent of thought in these
"
psalms, from which it has been supposed that the title
Songs of
Degrees" was given to this collection. See, however, Introd. to Ps. cxx.
When we were assailed by our enemies.
•|[ When men rose up against us.
On what occasion this occurred, it is now impossible to determine.
3. Then they had swallowed us up quick.
There was no other help,
and ruin utter ruin would have soon come upon us. The word quick
here means alive ; and the idea is derived from persons swallowed up
in an earthquake, or by the opening of the earth, as in the case of Korah,

—

—

Dathan, audAbiram.
ing here

lowed up
complete
Heb., In
sented in
all

before

Nnm.xvi.

32, 33.

Comp.

Ps. cvi. 17.

The mean-

that they would have been destroyed as j/'they were swalby the opening of the earth; that is, there would have been
destruction.
^ When their icrath loas kindled against us.
the kindling of their wrath against us. Wrath is often reprethe Scriptures as burning or heated as that which consumes

is,

—

it.

4. Then the waters had overwhelmed us.
Our destruction would have
been as if the waves of the ocean had overwhelmed us. •[[ The stream
had gone over our soul. The torrent would have swept us away. Comp.

Ps. xviii. 4, 16.
5. Then the proud waters had gone over our soul.
Over us. The
word proud here is applied to the waters as if raging, swelling, rolling,
tumultuous; as if they v.'ere self-confident, arrogant, haughty. Such
raging billows, as they break and dash upon the shore, are a striking
emblem of human passions, whether in an individual, or in a gathering
of men as an army, or a mob. Comp. Ps. Ixv. 7. This is again an
See Notes on ver. 2. It is,
amplification, or an ascent of thought.

—

liowever, nothing
to the expression.

more than a poetical embellishment, adding intensity
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the snare

is broken,
Loed,
us as a prey and we are escaped.
8 Our help is in the name
7 Our soul is escaped as a of the Lord, who made heaven
bird out of the snare of the and earth.
:

liath not given
to tlieir teeth.

We

have reason
6. blessed be the Loed.
The Lord be praised; or.
to praise the Lord because we have been delivered from these calamities.
The
TT Who hath not given us as a prey to their teeth.
The image is
figure is here changed, though the same idea is retained.
now that of destruction by wild beasts a form of destruction not less
fearful than that which comes from overflowing waters.
Such changes
of imagery constantly occur in the Book of Psalms, and in impassioned
The
is
full
of
a
numerous
illustramind
poetry everywhere.
subject ;
tions occur in the rapidity of thought j and the mind seizes upon one
and then upon another as best fitted to express the emotions of the

—

soul.

The next verse furnishes another instance of

this

sudden transi-

tion.

We

have escaped our life has been pre7. Our soul is escaped.
served.
'^ As a bird out of the snare of the fowlers.
By the breaking
of the snare, or the gin. The bird is entangled, but the net breaks,
and the bird escapes. See Notes on Ps. xci. 3. ^ The snare is broken,
It was not strong enough to retain the struggling bird, and the
etc.
So we seemed to be caught. The enemy appeared
captive broke away.
to have us entirely in his power, but escape came to us as it does to
the bird when it finds the net suddenly break, and itself again at large.
8. Our help is in the name of the Loed.
In the Lord ; in the great
Jehovah. See Ps. cxxi. 2. T[ Who made heaven and earth. The great
Creator ; the true God. Our deliverances have led us up to him. They
are such as can be ascribed to him alone.
They could not have come
from ourselves; from our fellow-men; from angels; from any or all
created beings.
Often in life, when delivered from danger, we may

we always may

;

and should feel this, when we think
That is a work which we of ourselves
coiild never have performed ; which could not have been wrought for
us by our fellow-men ; which no angel could have accomplished ; which
all creation combined could not have wrought out ; which could have
been effected by no one but by him who " made heaven and earth ;"
by him who created all things. See Col. i. 13-17.
feel this

;

feel this,

of the redemption of our souls.

PSALM CXXV.
This psalm is entitled merely " A Song of Degrees." Its author, and the
occasion on which it was composed, are unknown.
The contents of the
psalm accord well with the supposition that it may have been written after
the return from the Babylonish captivity, and may have been designed to
strengthen and comfort those who were engaged in rebuilding the city, and
restoring the ancient worsliip, either against the Samaritans and those who
opposed them (Neh. vi. 12, 13), or against the lukewai-mness of a part of
the people themselves. There is nothing, however, so exclusively applicable
to that time as'to make it necessary to suppose that it was composed on that
There is, indeed, evidence in the psalm (vcr. 5) that there weit
occasion.
some among the people who were disposed to turn away from the service oL
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LoED is round about bis

people

from bencefortb even for ever.
3 For tbe rod of ^ the wicked
theLoED
THET
-^
shall he as mount Zion, sball not rest upon the lot of
"
which cannot be removed, but tbe righteous lest the rightetheir
hands unto
forth
ous
abidetli for ever.
put
2 As tlie mountains are iniquity.
1 wickedness.
n 1 Cor. x. 13.
round about Jerusalem, so tbe
A

Song of degrees.
tliat ti-ust in

;

Jehovah, or who -were perverse and rebellious but such a state of things was
not peculiar to the time of the return from the captivity, nor was it peculiar'
The psalm is designed
to the Jews, for it has occiirred often it exists still.
to encourage those who were disposed to trust iu the Lord, by the assurance
that they would be safe that the blessing of God would be upon them ; and
that the church was firm and secure.
;

;

;

His people ; his friends. It is, and
1. The)/ that trust in the Loed.
has been always, a characteristic of the people of God that they trust
The mountaiQ which
or confide in him.
IF Shall be as mount Zion.
David fortified, and on which the city was at first bmlt, 2 Sam. v. 6-9.
The name Zion became also the name by which the entire city was
known. % "V\Tiich cannot be removed, but ahideth for ever. A mountain is an emblem of firmness and stability ; and it is natural to speak
There is something more
of it as that which could not be removed.
than this, however, intended here, as there is some ground of comparison
Zion. This must have been either the
peculiarly in regard to Mount
idea that Zion was particularly strong by position, or that it was under
the Divine protection, and was therefore safe. Most probably it refers
to Zion as a place secure by nature, and rendered more so by art.
" Jerusalem
Heb.,
2. As the mountains are round about Jerusalem.
Jerusalem, except on the
the mountains are round about her."
north, is encompassed with hills or mountains, so that although the

—

—

—

was built on hUls Zion, Moriah, Bezethah, Acra, it was itself
surrounded by hills higher than any of these, and was, in a certain
See Notes on Matt. ii. 1. Comp. Notes on Ps.
sense, in a valley.
xlviii.
^ So the LoED is round aborft his people, etc. As Jerusalem
is thus protected by the hills around, so the people of God are protected
is exalted far above the
by Jehovah. He surrounds the church; he
church he guards the approaches to the church ; he can defend it

city

;

Jerusalem, as surfrom all its foes. Under his protection it is safe.
rounded by hills and mountains, has thus become an emblem of the
church at all times ; its security was an emblem of the security of all

who

trust in the Lord.
For the rod of the ivicked.

Marg., as in Heb., wickedness. The
the sceptre, the instrument of inflicting punishwhich the wicked
meut, here means dominion, power, that condition in
God will not deal
are commonly found, as one of prosperity or power.
that is, God
with the righteous as the wicked are often dealt with
The righteous wUl
will not give his people prosperity as he does them.
be afflicted, and wUl be placed in circumstances to keep them from
hands to iniquity; that is, from indulging in
putting forth their
the ways of
They will be afflicted; they will be kept in
iniquity.
virtue and reUgion by trial; they wUl not be left to act out the
3.

word " rod,"

—

— the

staff",

:

—

PSALM CXXV.
4

Do

good,

O Lord,

unto

those that be good, and to them
that are upright in their hearts.
5 As for such as turn aside
unto their crooked ways, the

Lord
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shall lead

them

forth

with the workers of iniquity
but peace " shall be upon
:

Israel.
Gal.

vi.

16.

% Shall not rest upon.
depravity of the heart as the wicked are.
Permanently abide; or, be the constant condition of the righteous.
They mat/ be prospered, but they must expect that there will be
from
changes, and that God will so deaf with them as to keep them
^ The lot of tJie righteous.
putting forth their hands to iniquity.
"
The righteous, considered as the lot" or portion of the Lord. The
language is derived from dividing a land" by lot (comp. Ps. cv. 11;
" lot
Ixxiv. 2) ; and the idea is, that the
pertaining to the Lord, or
"
his " portion
among men, is the righteous. % Lest the righteous fut
forth tlieir hands unto iniquity. Lest the effect of prosperity should
be to lead them away from God, Hke the wicked. Hence they are
dealt with in a different manner.
They are afflicted; they are thus
what
kept under proper discipline, and their hearts and lives are made
with
they should be. The statement in this verse, therefore, accords
the uniform statements in the Scriptures, that prosperity is dangerous
to the spiritual interests of men, and that, therefore, men are often
afflicted in order that they may be led to seek higher interests than
The connexion here seems to be, that
those which pertain to this life.

—

was defended by hills and
but that the real welfare and prosperity of his people was
not what the wicked seek wealth and honour, but the favour of the
Lord. Another meaning may, however, be suggested in regard to this
verse, which to some may appear more probable than the one above.
" the dominion of the wicked of bad
that the " rod
It is this
wiU not always be upou
of a harsh and oppressive government
rulers
the people of God, lest, being crushed, they should be led to acts of
of God, they should
iniquity ; or lest, being kept from the free service
abandon themselves to sin.
To the good j to
be
etc.
4. Do good, O Lord, unto those that
good,
the pious. Let them be under the Divine protection.
Possibly this is
not merely a prayer, but is expressive of the belief of the psalmist as
that the favour
to what would occur under the Divine administration
of God would rest upon his people.
The wicked.
5. As for such as turn aside unto their crooked ways.
Those who leave the right or straight path, and wander in forbidden
The word here rendered crooked tvays occurs nowhere else
ways.
except in Judges v. 6, where it is rendered by-tvays, meaning unfrequented paths or roads; narrow and crooked patlis, remote from the

God

will defend his people, even as Jerusalem

mountains

—

:

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

—

highways, or the ways commonly traversed. Hence the word means
as deviations from the straight road which man
also paths of sin
should travel. % The Loed shall lead them forth with the tvorkers of
iniquity.
They shall be dealt with as sinners. They shall be punished.

—

is to backsliders ; to those who forsake the worship of God ;
cease to do " good ;" who, though among the professed people of
God, wander from him in by-paths and forbidden ways. The idea is,

The

allusion

who

that their profession of religion will not save them ; that they will not
obtain the Divine blessing merely because they are avowedly the people
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A Song

-we

2

of degrees.

WHEN
"

^
turned p
tlie Lord
agaia the captivity of Zion,

were like them that di'eam
Then was our mouth filled
.

*

returned the returning,
p Ps. liii. 6 ; Lxsxv. 1.

of God, or are numbered among thein, but that they will be treated a«
and
all other sinners are
they wUl be led forth with all the wicked,
will be treated like them.
Comp. Ezek. xxxlii. 12, 13 Matt. vii. 22,
real
23 ; XXV. 11, 12. ^ But peace shall be npoyi Israel. Upon the
Gal. vi. 16; Isa. liv. 13; Iv. 12;
Israel; upon the true people of God.
:

—

;

Ivii.

Ixvi.

2;

12; John xiv. 27; xvi. 33; Eph.

ii.

17

;

Phil. iv. 7.

PSALM CXXYI.
This psalm is entitled simply "A Song of Degi-ees." See the Litrod. to
Psalm cxx. There can be no reasonable doubt as to the occasion on which it
was composed, for it bears internal evidence of having been composed with
reference to the retm-n from Babylon. It may have been designed to be sung
as the returning captives went up to Jerusalem, but was more probably comIt
as designed to keep it in remembrance.
posed subsequently to that event,
was evidently, however, written not long after the return, and by some one
who had been personally interested in it, for the author manifestly,
of the people (vers. 1, 2), speaks of himself as one of
the

m

feelings

describing

them, or as participating in those feelings which they had when the exile
was closed, and when they returned to their own land. Who the author
was,

it is

in vain

now

to conjecture.

from the psalm (ver. 5), that, when it was composed, there
"
some trouble,—something that might be called a
captivity,"
from which the psalmist prays that they might be delivered and the object
find
trial
to
encouragement
of the psalm would seem to be in part, in that
"
from the foi-mer interposition of God in their case. As he had turned the
so the
vnth
"mouth
their
filled
had
as
he
laughter,"
of
Zion,"
captivity
in similar circumstances, and
psalmist prays that he would again interpose
to
determine
now
precisely
impossible
renew his goodness. It is, of course,

—

It is e\-ideut

was

still

;

may be, as RosenmuUer supposes, to a portion of the
in exile; or it may be to some other captivity or
The psalniist, howtheir return.
danger to which they were exposed after
that there would be such interposition, and
ever, expresses entii'e confidence
would have joy, such as the fanner has
that, though then in trouble, they
who goes forth so-ning his seed with weeping_, and who comes with joy in the
harvest beailng his sheaves ^vith him, vers, o, 6.
to

what

this refers.

It

who remained

people

Marg., as in
1. When the Lord turned again the captivity of Zion.
Hebrew word which is
Heb., returned the returning of Zion. The
rendered in the text captivity means properly return ; and then, those
The ancient versions render it captivity. The reference
returning.
who were returning to Zion, and the psalmist fixes
clearly is" to those
his eye on them as returning, and immediately says that it was the
Lord who had thus restored them. The whole was to be traced to God.
and the LXX.
^ We were "like them that dream. The Latin Vulgate
"
we were comforted." The meaning is, It seemed like a
render
this,

we could hardlv realize that it was so ; it was so marvellous, so
;
This
thiit we could scarcely believe it was real."
good, so full of joy,
state of mind is'not uncommon, when, in sudden and overpowering joy,
we ask whether it can be real ; whether it is not all a dream, ^^efear
that it will all vanish away like a dream,
we
it is

dream

that
2.

;

Then

apprehend

loas our mouth, filled tvith laughter.

Then were we happy

;
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with laughter, and our tongue
3 The Lord hath done great
with singiag then said they things for us whereof we are
among the heathen, The Loed glad.
hath 1 done great things for
4 Turn again our captivity,
them.
Loed, as the streams ia the
:

1

;

south.

magnified to do with them.

completely happy. See Job viii. 21. ^ And our tongue with singing.
expressed our joy in songs the natural expression of joy. Young
converts those " turned " fi-om sin to God— sing. Their feelings find
This is natural this is proper ; this
expression in the songs of Zion.
will occur when sinners are convei-ted.
An assemblage of young con-

We

—

—

;

verts is always a happy assemblage; a place where there is a "revival"
of religion is always a happy place,— full of
songs and singing. \ TTten
said they amoyig the heathen. The nations the
people among whom
dwelt.
The
Loed hath done great thingsfor them. In causing
^
they
their return to their own land ; in ordering the
arrangements for it ; in
bringing their captivity to an end; in securing such interposition from
the civil rulers as to facilitate their return.
This would indicate that
;

the surrounding people had not an unfriendly feeling towards them,
but that they pitied them in exile, and were disposed to
acknowledge
the hand of God in what was done.
Their deliverance, in the circumstances, was such as evidently to have been the work of God.
This will
agree well with the account of the return of the exUes from Babylon,
and with all that had been done for them by Cyrus. Comp. Ezra i. 1-4.
3. The Loed hath done great things
for us. All that the people
around us say is true.
see it; we feel it; we acknowledge it.

We

Those to whom this appertained would see it more clearly than those
who had merely observed it. A surrounding world may see in the conversion of a man, in his being turned from sin, in the influence of
" the
Lord
religion upon him, in his comfort, calmness, and peace, that
has done great things" for him; but he himself, while he
responds
most fully to what they say, will see this more clearly than they do.
There is more in his redemption, his conversion, his peace and joy, than
"
they do or can perceive, and with emphasis he himself will say, The
Lord HAS done great things for me." T[ Whereof we are glad. It
fills our souls with
If this is understood of the returning Hebrews
joy.
coming back from the capti\aty in Babylon all must see how appropriate is the language ; if it be applied to a sinner returning to God,
it is no less suitable, for there is
nothing that so fills the mind with joy
as a true conversion to God.
4. Turn again our captivity,
Loed. Literally, " Turn our capThe word "again" is inserted by the translators, and conveys
tivity."
an idea which is not necessarily in the original. It is simply a prayer
that God would "turn" their captivity; i.e., looking upon the
cap-

—

—

some sense, still continuing, that it
might please him wholly to turn it, or to end it. The language would
be applicable, if there was a new "captivity" similar to the one from
which they had been delivered, or if the one mainly referred to was not
tivity as not wholly ended, or as, in

complete; that is, if a part of the people still remained in bondage.
The latter is probably the idea, that while a considerable part of the
nation had been restored, and while an order had been issued for the
restoration of all the captives to their native land, it was still true
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5 They

9

that sow in tears

shall

seed,

doubtless

com

r
bringagain with rejoiciag,
6 He that goeth forth and ing his sheaves with him.
2
^
precions
Or, singing.
weepeth, bearing

shall reap in

^

joy.

q Jer. xsxi. 9

—14.

*

r Ps. xxx.

Or, ieea-lasket.

5.

God
them remained
would interfere in their behalf, and complete the work. A portion of
a part
the exiles, in fact, returned under Cyrus; a part under Darius;
under Xerxes and his successors. The return was by no means accom-

that a portion of

in exile

;

and the prayer

is,

that

a succession of years.
% As the streams
plished at once, but occupied
In the southern parts of Palestine, or in the regions
in the south.
and Arabia. That is. As those
bordering it on the south,— Idumea
the summer heat are swelled by autumnal
streams when dried

up by
and winter rains, so let the streams of the returning people, which
seem now to be diminished, be swelled by augmenting numbers coming
the companies of returning emigrants
again to their own land. Let
be kept full, like swollen streams, until all shall have been brought
in joy. Though the sowing of
They that sow in fears shall reap
the
a work of labour and sorrow,— often a work so burdening
farmer that he weeps,—yet the return— the harvest—is accompanied
with rejoicing. The truth is expressed in a general form, as illustrating
and
the idea that enterprises which are begun under many difficulties,
which require much labour, will be crowned with success, and that the
Thus
for all the weariness and sorrow.
joy is more than an equivalent
the cares and anxieties
it is in respect to the toil of the husbandman;
labours of
of the student ; the work of conversion and repentance the
5.

seed

is

;

the
the Christian pastor; the efforts of the Sabbath-school teacher;
a church for a
faithfulness of the Christian parent ; the endeavours of
revival of religion ; the zeal and sacrifice of the Christian missionary.
The particular allusion here is to the exiles, in their long and weary
march to their native land. It was a work of toil and tears, but
there would be joy, like that of the harvest, when, their long journey
native land.
Comp. Isa. ix. 3.
over, they should again come to their
He that goes forth weeping6. Se that goeth forth and weepeth.
He is seen moving slowly and sadly
still an allusion to the farmer.
in tears.
over the ploughed ground, burdened with his task, and
"
bearing the
t Beanng precious seed. Marg., seed-basket. Literally,
drawn out of his bag; or, as
drawing out of seed;" perhaps the seed as
to be draton
scattered or sown regularly in furrows, so that it seems
% Shall doubtless come again.
out in regular lines over the fields.
He will
Shall couie to this sown field again in the time of harvest.
% With revisit it with other feelings than those which he now has.
Then the rich
'J'hen his tears will be turned to joy.
joicing, etc.
Then he will thrust in his sickle and
harvest will wave before him.
Then he will gather the golden grain, and the wain will groan
reap.
under the burden, and the sheaves will be carried forth with songs of
He will be abuhdantlv rewarded for all his toil; he will see the

joy.
The design of thjs
fruit of his labours ; he wiU be filled with joy.
their
illustration was, undoubtedly, to cheer the hearts of the exiles in
native land; it has, however, a
long and dangerous journey to their
•wider and more universal application, as being fitted to enconr^e all
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in their endeavours to secure their own salvation, and to do good in
the world, for the effort is often attended with sacrifice, toil, and
The joy of heaven will he more than a compensation for all this.
tears.

—

The following remarks by Dr. Thomson (Land and the Book, vol. i.,
illustration of the meaning of this passage
pp. 118, 119) will furnish an
" I never saw
but have often known
people sowing in tears exactly,
them to do it in fear and distress sufficient to draw them from any eye.
:

—

In seasons of great scarcity, the poor peasants part in sorrow with
It is like taking
into the ground.
every measure of precious seed cast
bread out ot the mouths of their children and in such times many
The distress is frequently so
bitter tears are actually shed over it.
to furnish seed, or none would be
great that government is obliged
sown. Ibrahim Pasha did this more than once within my remembrance,
in Egypt when
copying the example, perhaps, of his great predecessor
the seven years' famine was ended. The thoughts of this psalm may
likewise have been suggested by the extreme danger which frequently
attends the farmer in his ploughing and sowing. The calamity which
fell upon the husbandmen of Job when the oxen were ploughing, and
the asses feeding beside them, and the Sabeans fell upon them and
took them away, and slew the servants with the edge of the sword
To understand this, you
(Job i. 14, 15), is often repeated in our day.
must remember what I just told you about the situation of the arable
lands in the open country ; and here again we meet that verbal accufrom the village. The people of
racy the sower goes forth that is,
;

:

—

and Khiem, in Merj 'Aiyun, for example, have their best grainfrom their
growing fields down in the 'Ard Huleh, six or eight mUes
homes, and just that much nearer the lawless border of the desert.
When the country is disturbed, or the government weak, they cannot
sow these lands except at the risk of their lives. Indeed, they always
go forth in large companies, and completely armed, ready to drop the
and yet, with
plough and seize the musket at a moment's warning;
all this care, many sad and fatal calamities overtake the men who must
thus sow in tears. And still another origin may be found for the
work itself in
thoughts of the psalm in the extreme difficulty of the
many places. The soil is rockj^ impracticable, overgrown with sharp
and
break
up
gather out
thorns; and it costs much painful toil to
the rocks, cut and burn the briers, and to subdue the stubborn soil,
Join all
especially with their feeble oxen and insignificant ploughs.
these together, and the sentiment is very forcibly brought out, that
he who labours hard, in cold and in rain, in fear and danger, in poverty
and in want, casting his precious seed in the ground, will surely come
with him."
again, at harvest-time, with rejoicing, and bearing his sheaves
Ibel

PSALM cxxvn.
This psalm is entitled "A Song of Degrees for Solomon;" in the margin,
" From the Psalms of
" Of Solomon." In the
Syriac Version the title is,
the Ascent ; spoken by David concerfting Solomon it was spoken also of
The
Haggai and Zechariah, who urged the rebuilding of the Temple."
meaning of the title may be either ''for Solomon," or "o/ Solomon;" that
to
him.
reference
or with
is, it may have been either composed by him,
Many have supposed that it was written by David near the close of his Ufe,
and was designed to be a guide to Solomon, his successor, in regard to the
in his reign. There is nothing, however,
principles which should govern him
S
VOL. III.
;
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PSALM CXXYII.
A

Song of degrees
"

tlie

EXCEPT
the liouse,
1

^

for

vain

Solomon.

LOED

build

2

they labour in

Or, of; Ps.

2

Ixxii., title.

that build

it

;

except the

Lord keep the city, the watchman waketh hut in vain.
s 1 Cor. iii. 6, 7.
that are binlders of it in

it.

in the title ia the Hebrew which would indicate that it was composed by
David and there is notliing in the psabn which would seem to he peculiarly
on his reign, unless
appropriate to address to a young monarch just enteitng
The allusion to children (vers.
it was the mere fact of dependence on God.
would seem to have no particular per3-5), beautiful and proper as it is,
;

of a govenunent, and would
tinency to an entrance on the administration
not be the topic which would most naturally be suggested in such circumstances.
The probability, therefore, is, that the psalm was composed by Solo-

On what

mon.

occasion, however, it

was written,

it is

now

inipossible to

determine. The sentiments and style are such as agree well with, the idea
that Solomon was the author, and the whole psalm might have been introduced into the Book of Proverbs without any manifest discrepancy mth the
the psalm itself it would
general character and style of that book. From
seem that it was composed mainly -with reference to one who was entering
such a one the views
set
before
to
intended
it
was
on domestic life, and th'at
which ought to guide him, or the thoughts which ought to occur to him.
than the sentiments
Notliing could be more appropriate in such circumstances
of the psalm :— I. The entu'e dependence on God for success, ver. 1. II._ The
without the Divine
late—
and
of
all
efforts—
sitting up
rising early,
vanity
III. The fact that children belong to God, and are to be
blessing, ver. 2.
IV. The aid which childi-en might be expected
regarded as his, ver. 3.
to render to a father in supporting or defending him, ver. 4. V. The comfort
which he might expect to derive from them, and the honour which, being
him and on the family, ver. 5.
properly trained, they would reflect on

O

"

The
a house."
Lord luiU the house.
rather,
refer either to an ordinary dwelling ; to the temple, as
a place of worship ; or to a family, with reference to its success and
The statement is
is often used now.
prosperity, as the word house
on God in
universal, and is designed to indicate a universal dependence
1. JExcept tlie

word house may

human undertakings, though it is not improbable that there may have
been an allusion, when the psalm was composed, to some building which
was contemplated or commenced. If the psalm was a composition of
Oavid or Solomon, the allusion may have been to the temple about to
The language, however, is so general as to be applicable to
;e erected.
^ They labour in vain that build it.
any enterprise of that kind.
" In vain toil its builders in it." The idea is, that they are
Literally,
No matter what their skill, their strength,
entirely dependent on God.
be all will be in vain unless God shall assist them.
their

—

industry may
are dependent on Him for life, for health, for strength, for pracfor success
tical wisdom, for a disposition to continue their work, and
Their work might be destroyed by fire, by a tempest, by an
in it.
and for the result, thereearthquake, or by an irruption of enemies ;
God.
% Except the Loed keep
fore, they are entirely dependent «n
is here repeated in another
The same idea of
the

They

dependence

city.

The preservation of a city depends wholly on God, whatever
form.
walceth but in vain.
IF The watchman
care or precaution may be used.
" In vain waketh the
The word rendered walceth
keeper."
Literally,
means to be sleepless; and then, to watch. The allusion is to the
the idea is, that, whatwatch or
appointed to keep a city, and
guard

PSALM CXXVII.
2 It

up

early, to sit
t

Gen.

iii.

up
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the bread of soitows for so
to eat lie giveth his beloved sleep.

vain for you to rise

is

late,

t

:

17, 19.

ever may be the diligence, the care, the fidelity of one thus appointed
Fires
to guard a city, its safe-keeping must depend on God alone.
may break out in spite of the watchmen ; a tempest may sweep over
it; bands of armed men may assail it; or the pestilence may suddenly
come into it, and spread desolation through its dwellings. There ma^/
have been an allusion in this to some immediate arrangement for
guarding Jerusalem when the psalm was composed; but the remark
It is
is so general that it is not necessary to confine it to that.
universally true that, after all the care for their own preservation
on
God.
their
which men can employ,
safety depends wholly
The psalmist does not
2. It is paiti for you to rise up early.
here say that it is improper to rise early; or that there could be no
advantage in it; or that men would be more likely to be successful
in their undertakings if they did not rise early; but that, although

was done, they would be still altogether dependent on God. Mera
early rising, without his blessing, would not secure what they hoped
to accomplish, for everything is still in the hand of God.
Health,
strength, clearness of mind, and success, are all under his control;, and
though early rising may tend to produce all these as it does in fact
Tf To
yet still men are not the less dependent on God for success.
That you may labour or study. As in the former case the
sit up late.
psalmist does not express any opinion about the propriety or improto this.
He merely says that if
priety of early rising, so it is in respect
it is done, this, of itself, will not accomplish the object; men are still
dependent on God for success though they do it. As a matter of fact,
however, sitting up late has less tendency to promote success in life
than early rising; but in either case there is the same dependence
on God. IT To eat the bread of sorroivs. Bread of care, anxiety, or
trouble; that is, bread earned or procured by the severity of toil.
Thei-e may be an allusion here to the original sentence pronounced on
man. Gen. iii. 17. The moaning is, that it is in vain that you labour
hard, that you exhaust your strength, in order to get bread to eat,
this

—

—

unless
"H

God

shall bless you.

After

For so he giveth his beloved

original.

The sentence

is

all

sleep.

toil tlie result is

your

The word "for "

is

with him.
not in the

very obscure in the connexion in which
"

it

The Septuagint and Latin Vulgate render it, Ye who eat the
stands.
bread of care rise when you have rested when he hath given his
beloved sleep." Some have supposed it to mean that God gives his
rest without toil,— or that, while others labour, his "beloved"

—

—

people

—

his friends

—

sleep

;

by the Hebrew, and

this interpretation is not necessarily demanded
inconsistent with the general doctrine of the
supposed the idea to be, that God gives his

but
is

Others have
Bible.
beloved rest after labour; but though this is true, it is not true of
them peculiarly or exclusively. Some suppose, with as little probathat what others hope (but hope in vain) to
bility, that the meaning is,
get by labour, the Lord bestows upon his people in sleep, they" know
"
not how. The meaning evidently is, that God bestows
sleep
upon
his people in some sense in which it is not bestowed on others, or that
there is, in regard to their case, eomething in which they differ from
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5 Happy is the man that
3 Lo, childi'en " are an herit^
age of the Lord and the fruit hath his quiver full of them
of the womb is his reward.
they shall not be ashamed, but
4 As arrows are in the hand they shall 2 speak with the
of a mighty man so are chil- enemies in the " gate.
dren of the youth.
*
Ps. xviii.
:

:

;

u Gen.
1

xxxiii. 5

;

1 Sam.

Or, subdue,

ii.

5.

47, or, destroy.

V Job V.

4.

filled his quiver with.

—

those who are so anxious and troubled, who rise so early for the sake
who toil so late, who eat the bread of care. The idea seems
of gain,
to be that there would be calmness, repose, freedom from anxiety or
God makes the mind of his people his beloved calm and
solicitude.
tranquil, while the world around is filled with anxiety and restlessness
busy, bustling, worried. As a consequence of this calmness of mind,
and of their confidence in him, they enjoy undisturbed repose at night.
They are not kept wakeful and anxious about their worldly affairs as
other men are, for they leave all with God, and thus he "giveth his
" so "
or " thus," I apprehend,
beloved sleep." The particle
13, ken

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

refers to the general sense of what had been said, rather than to what
immediately precedes it ; to the fact that all success depends on God
(ver. 1), and that it is always by his interposition, and not as the result
of human skill, toil, or fatigue, that men find calmness, success, repose.
It is only by the favour of God, and by their recognizing their dependence on him, that they find repose, succe.'ss, and freedom from care.

—

3. io, children are an heriiage of the Loed.
They are an inheritance derived from the Lord. They are bestowed by him as really as
is in building a house, or in guarding a city.
The idea is, that
everything which we value, or which we desire, is a gift from God,
received
as
from
be
and is to be
him, and to
acknowledged as his gift.
The general idea here, as in the previous verses, is that of entire deOr
T[ And the fruit of the womb is his reioard.
pendence on God.
rather, "a reward;" that is, they are of the nature of a reward for
a life of devotion to God; they are among the blessings which God
Our translation by inserting
promises, and are "evidences of his favour.
the words " is his obscures the sense, as if the meaning were that they
"
"
belong to God as his reward for what he does for us. The reverse
of this is the true idea, that they are a blessing with which he rewards
or favours his people. Of course, this is not universally true, but the
promise is a general one, in accordance with the usual promises in the
Bible in regard to the result of piety. Children are to be reckoned
among the Divine favours bestowed on us, and for their lives, their
health, their virtues, and the happiness derived from them, we are, as

success

—

—

in other things, dependent on him,
as in building a house, in guarding
a city, or in the rest and comfort derived from toil.
As
are
in
4.
arroivs
the haiid of a mighty man.
They are what
a parent may rely on for defence in danger, or for help in securing pro-

—

vision for himself and family,
as the warrior or the hunter relies on
his arrows.
Sons in their youth ; in
*\ So are /children of the youth.

their prime
is

common

genland, in
5.

and vigour. The comparison of sons with arrows or spears
in Arabic poetry. See Rosenmiiller, Com. in loo. Also Morloc.

Sappy

is

the

man.

Heb., The happiness of the man.

See Notes
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every one that

t#

tliat

walk-

Ps. cxii. 1.

on Ps. i. 1. % That hath his quiver full of them. The quiver is a case
a hunter or warrior
in which arrows are carried; and as a man
feels secure when he has his quiver full of arrows, so a man is blessed
This is in accordance with
in proportion to the number of his sons.
the idea often presented in the Bible, and the promise often made there
^ They shall
of a numerous posterity as a proof of the Divine favour.
not he ashamed. They shall not turn back discomfited, hanging their
heads with shame and confusion. See Notes on Job vi. 20. •[[ But

—

—

in the gate.
Marg., shall subdue, or
they shall speak tcith the enemies
The Hebrew word, however, means to speak ; and the meandestroy.
for
ing is, that they would speak to their foes in the place of conflict,
a battle occurred often in the gate of a city, as the possession of a gate,
or an entrance to a city was of so much importance to those who
The idea is, that they would
attacked, and those who defended it.
would let
speak with effect ; they would distinguish themselves they
The connexion does not allow us to undertheir presence be known.
stand this of forensic controversy, or of transactions in business, though
The meaning is,
these were usually performed at the gates of cities.
that they would do honour to the family, and gratify the heart of the
and home, or in attacking
parent, by their valour in defending their city
the cities of the enemies of their country. The psalui is designed to

—

;

inculcate the lesson of dependence on

God

for success in everything.

PSALM cxxvin.
this psalm is unkno^vn, as is also the occasion on which it
It is not kno^vn, eithei-, why this psalm was placed among
"
those which are called
Songs of Degrees." The scope and design of it, howIt is intended to show the advantage of
ever, cannot be misunderstood.
on the domestic relations ;
religion on the affairs of this life, and especially
in a numerous family, in the character of children, and in being peimitted
to see numerous descendants. In connexion with this, the possessor of true
of Zion— the good of Jerureligion would be permitted to see the prosperity
Of course this is to be regarded as a general
salem, and peace upon Israel.
or as indicating what will commonly be true as the result of

The author of
was coHiposed.

—

statement,

See Notes on Ps. xxxvii. 9, 33 cxii. 2, 3. Thus industry, temhealth and long life, so that health and
perance, prudence, tend to promote
a long life are the general result ; but it would be imfair to regard one who
should assert this as meaning to say that it is universally trae, or that men
who are industrious, temperate, and prudent, are never sick, and never die.
The psalm states, in general (ver. 1), the blessedness of those who fear the
Lord. This blessedness is seen (1) in their success in life, ver. 2; (2) in a
numerous and happy family, ver. 3 (3) in being permitted to see children's
the prosperity of religion— the
(4) in being permitted to see
children, ver. 6
"
"good of Jerusalem," and peace upon Israel," vers. 5, 6.

religion.

;

;

;

1.

that
ness

is every one that feareth the LoED.
cxii. 1.
truly pious. See Notes on Ps. i. 1 ;
^
is, is indicated in the following verses.

Blessed
is

The ways which
ways.
walketh, see Notes on Ps.

God commands
i.

1.

That honours God

What

or directs.

;

that blessed-

That walketh in

On

his

the word
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2 For « thou shalt eat tlie shalt thou he, and
labour of thine hands happy well with thee.

it

shall be

:

t

Isa.

iii.

10.

Thou shalt enjoy
thou shalt eat the labour of thine hands.
the avails of thy labour ; thou shalt be secure in thy rights. See Notes
on Isa. iii. 10. This is a general promise respecting the prosperity
2. JFor

AGED TREE ST7EE0UNDED BY YOTING ONES.
If all men were truly religious, this would be
religion affords.
universal, so far as man is concerned.
Property would be secure ; and,
except so far as abundant harvests might be prevented by the direct
providence of God by blight, and mildew, and storms, and drought

which

—

—

men would enjoy undisturbed the avails of their labour. Slavery,
whereby one man is compelled to labour for another, would come to an
end; every one who is now a slave would "eat the labour of his own
all

hands

;"

and property would no more be swept away by war, or become

PSALM
3

Thy

shall he as a
sides of
thy children like

wife

thine house
olive plants
table.
y Ez.

^

:

"

xix. 10.

4 Behold, that thus shall the

man be

blessed that feareth
the LoED.
5 The LOKD shall bless thee
roxmd about thy
out " of Zion and thou shalt

by the

fruitful vine
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CXXVIII.

:

a Ps.

z Ps. cxlir. 12.

cs.'LxiY. 3.

if it prevailed univerthe prey of robbers and freebooters. Religion,
in our rights.
1[ Sappi/ shalt
sallv, would produce universal security
and
thou be, and it shall be well with thee. Literally, "Happy thou,
That is, happiness and security would be the consewell with thee."
quence of true religion.
,
,
.,
^^7-7
T*.
It
thine house.
3 Thy wife shall be as a fruitful vine ly the sides of
to train a vine along the
is not uncommon in the East, as elsewhere,
because it is a good
sides of a house— partly to save ground; partly
an ornament; and partly to protect it
exposure for fruit; partly as
abundant clusters
from thieves. Such a vine, in its beauty, and in the
of the mother of a numerous
upon it, becomes a beautiful emblem
the
and most valued
household. One of the blessings most desired
of Abraham, Isaac,
East was a numerous posterity, and this, in the case
to
and Jacob, was among the chief blessings which God promised
that should resemble in number the sands of the sea

m

them— a

posterity
or the stars of heaven.

These
Comp. Gen. xv. 5 xxii. 17 xxxii. 12.
and a
two things—the riglft to the avails of one's labour (ver. 2),
as connumerous family— are the blessings which are first specified
;

;

of a pious household.
stituting the happiness

1[

Thi/ children

Me

olive

table.
Comp. Notes on Ps. la. 8. Beautiful
plants round about thy
ot the
up
abundance;
young plants to take the place
sending
producing
and preceding cut
old when they decay and die. The following extract
furnish a good
from " The Land and Book," vol. i., pp. 76, 77, will
circumstance does
illustration of this passage:— "To what particular
shall be
David refer in the 128th Psalm, where he says. Thy children
Follow me into the grove, and
like olive-plants round about thy table?
Here we
I will show you what may have suggested the comparison.
tree is
have hit upon a beautiful illustration. This aged and decayed
and thrifty shoots, w-hich
surrounded, as you see, by several young
from the root of the venerable parent. They seem to uphold,
;

sprino-

We

even

that they

now bear

that

fancy
may
protect, and embrace
of the feeble parent.
load of fruit which would otherwise be demanded
children
affectionate
and
gather round the table of the
Thus do o-ood
Each contributes something to the common wealth and
ri<'-hteous!
God refresh
welfare of the whole— a beautiful sight, with which may
it.

the eves of every friend of mine."
4. ^Behold, that thus shall the

man

he blessed, etc.

As

if

he had

Look upon this picture. See the farmer cultivating his fields
at his own table calmly,
see him gathering in the grain; sec him
the fruit of his toil. Look upon that
quietly, and gratefully enjoying
cheerful, beloved— giving propicture of a happy family— numerous,
and see all
mise of upholding the name of the family in future years,—
an illustration of the
this as coming iVoni the Lord,— and you have

said,

"

;

blessedness which follows a religious life."
Will not merely bless
5. Tlie LoBD shall bless thee out of Zion.
that seem to
thee in the fisld and in the house, but will add blessings

PSALM CXXIX.
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see the

good of Jerasalem all childi'en'so children, awd! peace
days of thy life.
upon Israel.
6 Tea, thou shalt see thy
c Ps. cxxv. 5.
"^

tlie

h

Gen. 1.23; Job

xlii.

16.

condirectly out of Zion, or that seem to be more directly
nected with religion: shall bless thee with reUgious influences in thine
own family ; shall bless thee by permitting thee to see the growth of
the church and the conversion of souls.
^ And thou shalt see the
that
good of Jerusalem. The prosperity, the happiness of Jerusalem
The
is, the good of the church ; the advancement of pure religion.
"
Hebrew might be rendered, And look thou upon the good of Jeru"
a
command
it
be
would
in the imperative ; and, thus rendered,
salem
to regard, in these circumstances, the welfare of Jerusalem, or the
will
also admit of the
of
the
the church ; but
prosperity
language
Thus underother construction, and the connexion seems to require it.
stood, it is a promise that he who is referred to would be permitted to
enjoy a view of the continual prosperity of religion in the world. ^ AU
the days of thy life.
To the very close of life. No higher blessing
could be promised to a pious man than that he should see religion
always prospering; that the last view which he would have of the
world should be the rapid advances of religion ; that he should die in a

come more

—

:

—

—

•
revival of religion.
This is a continuation
6. Yea, thou shalt see thy children' s children.
of the idea of blessedness as connected with a numerous posterity an
object of so much interest to the Hebrews (see Notes on ver. 3), and
having its foundation in our nature. T[ And peace upon Israel. See
Ps. cxxv. .5. As the crowning blessing ; a blessing above that of success

—

in worldly affairs; above that of seeing a numerous and happy posThe love of God is the supreme aifection in the mind of a
terity.
pious man; the desire that his cause may prosper and triumph is to
him a supreme desire. Man is truly and completely blessed only in
religion.

PSALM CXXIX.
"
is entitled
merely A Song of Degrees." Its author is unand the occasion on which it was written cannot now be ascertained.
It is a psalm which would be applicable to many periods of the Je^vish history, and it is not of such a nature that it can with certainty be referred to
any one of them. There is nothing in it which would forbid us to suppose
that it was composed on the return from the Babylonish exile, but there is
Why it was made one of the
nothuig to fix it definitely to that event.
"
Songs of Degrees" is equally unknown. It merely refers to the fact that
and it contains a prayer
and
treated
Israel had often been roughly
severely
that those who were the enemies of Zion might be punished in a proper
manner. It would seem probable that it was composed during a tune of
trouble, of war, or of persecution, and that the main pui-pose of the writer
was to refer to the fact that the same thing had often occurred before, and to
The pi-inciple on which it is
find consolation and suppbrt in that fact.
This psalm

known

;

;

founded is, that there is nothing to be dreaded as the result of trial, if we
have passed through the same form of trial before, and if we have not sunk
This fm'nishes an assurance that the
but have been sustained under it.
same thing may occur again.

PSALM CXXIX.
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me

fi'om

my

youth;

•
they have not prevailed
yet
1
a time have they against me.
jV/TANT
-"^ afflicted me fi-om
3 The plowers plowed upon

A

Song

of degrees.

my

d,

my back
youth, may Israel now say
2 Many a time have they furrows.
:

»

Or,

d Ex.

Much,

i.

13,

14; Lam.

;

they made long their

e

i. .3.

John

xvi. 33.

Many a

time.
Marg., as iu Heb., much. Probably, however, tbe
as expressed in our translation, many a time ; often.
So it is in
the Latin Vulgate and the Septuagint; and this accords better with
1.

idea

is,

^ Have

me from my youth. Have I been
The youth here is the
since we began to be a people
beginning of the history of that people
since the nation was founded.
If May Israel now say.
May the nation
the connexion.
afflicted;

they afflicted

have others dealt unjustly by me.
:

—

;

now say. It is clear from this that the psalm was not written at an
early period of their history.
This repetition is designed to fix the thoughts
2. Many a time, etc.
on the fact, and to impress it on the mind. The mind dwells on the
fact as important in its bearing on the present occasion or emergency.
The idea is, that it is no new thing to be thus afflicted. It has often
It is a matter of long and almost constant experience.
occurred.
Our
enemies have often attempted to destroy us, but in vain. What we
experience now we have often experienced, and when thus tried we
have been as often delivered, and have nothing now therefore to fear.
We are not to regard it as a strange thing that we are now afflicted ;
and we are not to be discouraged or disheartened as if our enemies
could overcome us, for they have often tried it in vain.
He who has
He who defended us before
protected us heretofore can protect us still.
can defend us now, and the past furnishes an assurance that be will
defend us if it is best that we should be protected. It does much to
support us in affliction if we can recall to mind the consolations which
we had in former trials, and can avail ourselves of the result of past
^ Yet they have not prevailed
experience in supporting us now.
We were safe
against me. They have never been able to overcome us.
then in the Divine hands ; we shall be safe in the same hands now.
3. The ploughers ploughed upon my back.
The comparison here is
undoubtedly taken from the ploughing of land, and the idea is that the
sufferings which they had endured were such as would be well represented by a plough passing over a tield, tearing up the sod ; piercing
deep ; and producing long rows or furrows. The direct allusion would
seem to be to stripes inflicted on the back, as if a plough had been
made to pass over it and the meaning is, that they had been subjected
to sufferings as slaves or criminals were when the lash cut deep into
the flesh.
Probably the immediate thing in the mind of the psalmist
was the hard bondage of the children of Israel in Egypt, when they
;

the evils of servitude.
"![ They made long their
The word here used, and rendered made long
Ti^K, araeh, means to make long, to prolong, to extend in a right line,
and it may be used either in the sense of making long as to extent or
The latter would
space, or making long in regard to time, prolonging.
seem to be the meaning here, as it is difficult to see in what sense it

were subjected to
furrows.

On my

all

back.

—
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4 The Lord is righteous
6 Let them be as the grass
hath cut asunder the cords upon the housetops, " which
of the wicked.
withereth afore it groweth up
5 Let / them, all be con7 Wherewith the mower fillfounded and turned back that eth not his hand, nor he that
hate Zion.
bindeth sheaves his bosom.
2 Kiugs xbc. 26.
/ 1 Cor. xvi. 22.
:

lie

;

ff

could be said that stripes inflicted on the back could be made long.
They might, however, be continued and repeated ; the sufi'erings might
be prolonged sufferings as well as deep. It was a work of long-continued
oppression and wrong.
4. The Lord is righteous.
Righteous in pei-mitting this; righteoug
what he has done, and will do, in the treatment of those who inflict
such wrongs.
now
We may
safely commit our cause to him in view of
what he has done in the past. Ho was not indiiferent then to our
he interposed and punished
suflerings, or deaf to the cries of his people
the oppressors of his people, and we may trust him still. ^ He hath cut
asunder the cords of the wicked. By which they bound us. He did this
in our " youth ;" when we were oppressed and beaten in Egypt. Then

in

;

he interposed, and set us free.
5. Let them all be confounded and turned hack, etc.
This might be
rendered in the indicative, "they are ashamed," but the connexion
seems to require the rendering in our version. It is a prayer that God
would now interpose as he had done in former times, and that he would
cause all the haters of Zion to be put to shame as formerly.
6. Let them he as the grass upon the housetops.
The housetops, or
roofs of houses, covered with sand or earth, in which seeds of grass may
germinate and begin to grow, but where, as there is no depth of earth,
and as the heat of the sun there would be intense, it would soon wither
away. See Notes on Isa. xxxvii. 27. If Which withereth afore it groweth
up. This, even if it has any meaning, is not the meaning of the original.
The idea in the Hebrew is, and it is so rendered in the Septuagint, the
Latin Vulgate, and by Luther, "which before [one] pulls it, withers."
Grass would wither or dry up, of course, if it wei-e pulled up or cut
down, but the grass here spoken of withers even before this is done.
It has no depth of earth to sustain it having sprouted, and begun to
grow, it soon dies a perfect image of feebleness and desolation ; of hopes
"
" This
begun only to be disappointed.
morning (says Dr. Thomson,
" Land and the
"
Book," vol. ii., p. 574) I saw a striking illustration of
this most expressive figure. To obtain a good view of the Tyropean, my
guide took me to the top of a house on the brow of Zion, and the
grass which had grown over the roof during the rainy season was now
entirely withered and perfectly dry."

—

—

—

;

Whereivith the mower filleth not his hand. It cannot be gathered
up for the use of cattle, as grass can that grows in the field.
It is valueless for any such purpose; or, is utterly worthless.
The
" filleth not his hand "
seems to be derived from the idea of
phrase
reaping, where the reaper with one hand takes hold of the grain which
he reaps, and cuts it ofl' with the sickle in the other. T[ Nor he that
bindeth sheaves.
The man who gathers in the harvest. This was
commonly performed by a diSerent person from the reaper. % Sis
bosom. This word would commonly refer to the bosom of the garment.
7.

and

laid
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8 Neither do they wHcli go LoKD he upon you we bless
* of the
you in tlie name of the Lord.
by say, Tlie blessing
:

h Rutli

ii.

4.

in which things were carried ; or that part above the girdle. It may he
used here, however, in a larger sense,— since it is incongruous to supcarried thus,— as meaning simply
pose that sheaves o"f grain would be
that one who gathered the sheaves would usually convey them in his

arms, folding them to his hosom.
As
8. Neither do they tvhich go by say. The hlessing of the LOED, etc.
in a harvest-field, where persons passing by express their joy and gratiTlie
tude that their neighbours are reaping an abundant harvest.
" The
of good
blessing of the Lord be upon you," was expressive
phrase
wishes ; of pious congratulation ; of a hope of success and pi-osperity ;
" God bless
"
as when we say, God be with ycu ;" or,
you." The meannever
be used in reference to the
would
such
that
here
is,
language
ing
since it would never justify a
grass or grain growing on the housetop,
it would be ridiculous and absurd to apply such
wish of that kind
that dry, and
language to any one who should be found gathering up
So the psalmist prays that it may be in
withered, and worthless grass.
have no such prosregard to all who hate Zion (ver. 5), that they may
of luxuriant and abundant
perity as would be represented by a growth
and the
grain ; no such prosperity as would be denoted by the reaper
binder of sheaves gathering iu such a harvest ; no such prosperity as
would be indicated by the cheerful greeting and congratulation of
ricli and
neighbours who express their gratification and their joy at the
abundant harvest which has crowned tlie labours of their friend, by the
the
prayer that God would bless him. ^ We bless you in the name of
Lord. Still the language of pious joy and gratification addressed by
All this is simply
his neighbours to him who was reaping his harvest.
language drawn from common life, uttering a prayer that the enemies
of Zion might be "confounded and turned back" (ver. 5); a prayer
that they might not be successful in their endeavours to destroy the
Church. Such a prayer cannot but be regarded as proper and right.
:

—

PSALM CXXX.
A Song of Degrees."

entitled "

See Notes on Litrod. to
occasion on which it was composed are unin
this
it
was
included
the
reason
group of psalms.
why
known,
The language of the psalm seems to be that of an individual but most
the name of the
interpreters suppose that it is an individual speaking _m
Some have
nation, and representing its calamities and its penitence.
as
vers.
the
that
7, 8, is a different
speaking
imagined
person represented
individual from the one speaking in the other part of the psalm, but there
seems to be no grotmd for this opinion. It is commonly supposed that the
psalm had reference to the state of the Jews in the Babylonish captivity,
but there is no necessity for limiting it to that period, if indeed it has any
There were many occasions in their history
reference to the people of Israel.
when the language of the psalm would not be less appropriate than at that
no
But
is
time.
there
necessit;) at all for supposing that it refers to the
nation as such. It may be the language of an individual, mourning over his
sins, and pleading for mercy, expressing deep conviction of sin, and humble
trust in Uod as the only hope for a convinced, condemned, and penitent
As such, it would represent what has occurred in thousands of cases
Binner.

This psalm

Ps. cxx.

is also

The author and the

as is also

;

m
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PSALM CXXX.

thine ears be attentive to the
A Song of degrees.
voice of my supplications.
3 If thou, LoED, shouldest
of the depths i have I
cried unto thee, O Lord. mark iniquities, O Lord, who
2 Lord, hear my voice * let shall stand ?

nUT
^

'

;

i

Lam.

iii.

55; Jonali

k 2 Clu-on.

vi.

ii.

2.
I

40.

Ps. cxiiii. 2

;

Rom.

iii.

20—24.

when

sinners have been brought to conviction of sin, and have cried for
mercy. Understood in this manner, it is one of the most instructive and
touching of the psabns. I know of no reason why it may not be so regarded.

—

1. Out of the depths.
The word rendered depths is from a verb
ppy, atnak which means to be deep; then, to be unsearchable; then,
to make deep
and it would apply to anything low, deep, or profound,
as the ocean, a pit, or a valley.
The word here used occurs elsewhere

—

;

—

Ps. Ixix. 2, 14, where it is rendered deep,
only in the following places
applied to waters; and Isa. li. 10; Ezek. xxvii. 34, where it is rendered
:

The word, as used here, would be applicable to deep affliction,
It would be applicable (a) to affliction
the
dejection, or distress.
depths of sorrow from loss of friends, property, or bodily suftering;
the depths into which the soul is plunged under the conscious(b) sin
ness of guilt; (c) mental trouble
low spirits melancholy darkness
of mind
loss of comfort in religion
powerful temptation disappointdepths.

—

—
—
ment —the anguish caused

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

by ingratitude or sadness of heart in view
of the crimes and the sorrows of men or grief at the coldness, the
hardness, the insensibility of our friends to their spiritual condition.
From all these depths of sorrow it is our privilege to call upon the
Lord; in those depths of sorrow it is proper thus to implore his help.
Often he brings us into these " depths " that we mai/ be led to call
upon him; always when we are brought there, we should call upon
" do I now
him.
Save I cried unto
O LOED. Or
Tf

thee,

rather,

invoke thee," or call earnestly upon thee. The language does not refer
much to the past as the present. I now cry for mercy; I now
implore thy blessing. The condition is that of one who in deep sorrow,
or under deep conviction for sin, pleads earnestly that God would have
compassion on him.
This is the prayer ; this is what he cried.
2. Lord, hear my voice.
It is the language of earnest pleading,
^f Let thine ears he attentive to
the voice of my supplications.
Do not turn away from me ; do not
disregard my cry. See Notes on Ps. v. 1.
3. If thou, LoED, shouldest mark iniquities. If thou shouldst observe,
The Hebrew
note, attend to, regard all the evil that I have done.
word means properly to keep, to watch, to guard. The word, as used
here, refers to that kind of vigilance or watchfulness which one is
expected to manifest who is on guard ; who keeps watch in a city or
camp by night. The idea is, If God should thus look with a scrutinizing
eye ; if he should try to see all that he could see ; if he should suffer
nothing to escape his observation; if he should deal with us exactly as
we are; if he should overlook nothing, forgive nothing, we could have
no hope. % Who shall stand ? Who shall stand upright ? Who could
stand before thee ? Who could hope to be acquitted ? This implies
(1) that the petitioner was conscious of guik, or knew that he was a
so
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4 But "' there is forgiveness soul doth wait, and in his word
with thee, that " thou may est do I hope.
6 My soul waiteth for the
be feared.
5 I wait for the Lord, my Lord more than they that
m

Ex. xxxiv. 7

;

Dan.

ix.

9

;

Rom.

viii. 1.

n

Jer. xxxiii. 8, 9; 2

Tim.

ii.

19.

sinner ; (2) that he felt there was a depth of depravity in his heart
which God could see, hut which he did not,— as every man must he
certain that there is in his own soul ; (3) that God had the power of
that the guilty man would
bringing that to light if he chose to do it, so
be entirely overwhelmed ; (4) that he who urged the prayer rested his
not mark iniquity; would not
only hope on the fact that God would
him by what he saw in
develope what was in him ; would not judge
his heart; but would deal with him otherwise, and show him mercy
and compassion. Every man must feel that if God should "mark
us as we are, we could have
iniquity" as it, is,— if he should judge
no hope. It is only on the ground that we may be forgiven, that we
can hope to come before him.
The Septuagint renders this
4. But there is forgiveness with thee.
the Latin Vulgate propitiatio,
iXao-jUoc, propitiation, reconciliation;
The Hebrew word means pardon. The idea is, that sin
propitiation.
may be forgiven ; or, that God is a Being who does pardon sin, and that
When we come before God, the
this !8 the only ground of hope.
not that we
ground of our hope is not that we can justify ourselves;
can prove we have not sinned; not that we can explain our sins awayj
not that we can offer an apology for them ; it is only in a frank and

—

He who
and in a hope that God will forgive them.
does not come in this manner can have no hope of acceptance with God.
That thou may est be reverenced ; or,
T[ That thou may est he feared.
that men may be brought to serve and worship thee may be brought
The idea is, not that pardon
to a proper reverence for thy name.
but that God,
is true,
produces fear or terror, for the very reverse
to worship him,
by forgiving the sinner, brings him to reverence him,
to serve him:— that is, the sinner is truly reconciled to God, and
becomes a sincere worshipper. The offender is so pardoned that he is
for God has revealed himself as
disposed to worship and honour God ;
one who forgives sin, in order that the sinner may be encouraged to

full confession,

—

—

—

and be his true worshipper.
That is, in this state of distress and trouble
the LoED.
"
"
of woe, and sorrow, and conviction of sin.
these
depths
This implies two things (1) that he had no other dependence ; (2)
that his soul was actually in a waiting posture, or that he actually
looked to the Lord for his interposition. 1 My soul doth wait. I
In
IF And in his word do I hope.
wait, with all my soul and heart.
I believe that he will fulfil that promise, and that I shall
his promise.
Under conviction for sin, under
find a gracious answer to my prayers.
If
is the only hope of man.
deep sorrow and distress of any kind, this
God does not interpose, there is no deliverer; that he will interpose we
feel assured, if we come to him with a humble, a believing, and

come
5.

to him,

I wait for

—from

:

may

a penitent heart.
the
6. My soul waiteth for the Lord more than they that watch for
and Latin
morning. More intently ; more anxiously. The Septuagint
"
iu the Lord from the morning
Vulgate render this, My soul hopeth
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watcli for tlie

morning i Ismj, Lord for with the Lord there
watch for is mercy, and with him is plen:

;

inore than they that

the morning.
1

teous

Let Israel hope

7

"

in the

p

redemption.

Ps. Ixxi. 5

Or, which waich unto the mornhtg.

Rora.

;

p

Ps.

viii.

24; Heb.

x. 35.

ciii. 8.

—

—

till night."
The idea is that of watchers night guards who
look anxiously for the break of day that they may be relieved. It is
not that of persons who simply look for the return of day, but of
those who are on guard
or it may be who watch beside the sick or
the dying and who look out on the east to mark the first indications
of returning light. To them the night seems longj they are weary,

watch

—

—

and want repose; all around is cheerless, gloomy, and still; and they
long for the first signs that light will again visit the world. Thus in
affliction
the long, dark, dreary, gloomy night of sorrow the sufferer
looks for the first indication, the first faint ray of comfort to the soul.

—

—

Thus uuder deep conviction
of God

for sin,

and

of the wrath

apprehension
— that night, dark, dreary, gloomy,deep
often long — the soul looks for

some ray of comfort, some intimation that God will be merciful, and
will speak peace and pardon.
I say, more than they that watch for
the morning.
Marg., ivhich toatch unto the morning. The translation
in the text best expresses the sense.
There is something exceedingly

^

beautiful and touching in this language of repetition, though it is
much enfeebled by the words which our translators have inserted, " I
The Hebrew is, " more than they that watch for
say, more than."
the morning, watch for the morning," as if the mind dwelt upon the
words as better expressing its own anxious state than any other words
could do. Every one who has been afflicted will feel the force of this ;
every one who has been under conviction of sin, and who has felt himself in danger of suflering the wrath of God, will remember how anxiously
he longed for mercy, for light, for peace, for some indication, even the
most faint, like the first ray which breaks in the east, that his soul
tvould find mercy and peace.
In such circumstances of affliction
7. Let Israel hope in the LOED.
In the darkest night,
and distress, let not the people of God despair.
in calamities deep and prolonged, let not those who love God despair.
The morning will dawn ; the light will break in the east ; deliverance
and joy will come. The Hebrew here is, " Trust,
Israel, in the Lord."
The design of the psalmist seems to be, from his own experience, to
persuade others the afflicted people of God to put their trust in
Him in whom he had himself hoped. From the very depths of affliction, guilt, and almost despair, he had looked to the Lord:
encouraged
and persuaded by his example, he would now entreat the people of God
everywhere and always, in like manner, to trust him. ^ For ivith the
LoED there is mercy. He is merciful, and in his mercy we may trust.
And with him is plenteous redemption. It is ample; it is full; itabounds. It is not limited; it is not exhausted; it cannot be exSo we may always feel when we come before God, that his
hausted.

—

—

—

—

^

is ample for all the wants of all the sinful and the suffering;
that the provisions of his grace are unexhausted and inexhaustible.
Applying this, as we may, to the work of the Saviour, we may feel
that the redemption which is in him is adequate to the wants of a world,
and that although numberless millions have been saved by it, yet that

mercy

PSALM CXXXI.
8

And

«

he

q Matt.

shall
i.

i87

redeem Israel from

all

his iniquities.

21.

as fall, and as free as it was in the beginning ;— as
the ocean, though from the beginning of the world it has supplied the
materials for rain and dew to water the hills, the vales, the continents,
and the islands, is still full ; as the light of the sun, though for thousands of ao-es it has poured its light on the planets, and on all the vast
those orbs, and has sent out its light into the
space between itself and
vast regions beyond, still shines with undiminished splendour, and pours
its floods of day and of glory on all those worlds.
His people.
8. And he shall redeem Israel from all his iniquities.
He will completely deliver them from tiie power and the pollution of
This will ultimately be accomplished in reference to his whole
sin.
This was the
church, and to every true member of that church.
mind of the psalmist that with which the
highest object before the
this is the highest object before the
psalm appropriately closes. And
mind of every true child of God— that he may be completely and for
This will be
ever delivered from the power and the dominion of sin.
in heaven only; but there and then the bliss
perfectly accomplished
will be complete. The psalm begins with an earnest cry from the
of complete and eternal
"depths;" it closes with the triumphant hope
There is one world where there is no occasion to cry to
deliverance.
"
God from the " depths of sorrow and of sin.
it is still as rich,

—

PSALM CXXXI.
"A
Song of Degrees of David."_ There is
This brief psalm is entitled
it was composed by him, for it is wholly
nothing in it to forbid the idea that
It is not known, however, on what occasion it
in his spirit and manner.
was written, nor why it has a place among the "Songs of Degrees." It
would seem to have been pi-epared on some occasion when the author had
with meddling in
been charged with being of a lofty and proud spirit
matters that were above Mm, or above his condition in life ; or with making
considered
to indicate a selfas
were
affairs
such suo-gestions about public
Without being able to determine thisby any
confident, or an aspiring mind.
certain facts, the supposition which would seem most to accord with the
contents of the psalm would be that it was written when he was a young
man ; when he had expressed, in the presence of others, some sentiments on
were interpreted by them as denoting a forward and
public aflairs which
self-confident spirit. If so, then this psalm was probably a private meditation
on what he had done, and was of the nature of a personal examination of his
;

—

and motives. Knowing, as we do, what David was afterwards his
and a king, and his ability to manage public affairs
great talents as a warrior
in eai-ly life, and even
it would not, in itself, be strange or improbable that,
when a shepherd-boy, he might have advanced opinions which would be
bis
as
his
unbecoming
condition, and as manifestage,
regarded as beyond
with matters above him; and that he might
ing a disposition to meddle
have been rebuked for this. If it were so, we may_ suppose that a pious and
spirit

a modest youth would give himself to self-examination, to determine whether
that was the spirit which actuated him, and this psalm may have been the
a deep self-consciousness that such was not
result of such an examination
the spirit which influenced him; that these were 7ioi the motives A\hich
The psalm, therefore, may, perhaps,
done.
had
ho
what
prompted him to do
Avithout impropriety, be regarded as furnishing evidence of the early manifestation of a disposition on the part of David to study public afl'au-s, and of
an early manifestation of a knowledge on that subject which was regarded as
:

—

'
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PSALM CXXXI.
A

2 Sui-ely I have behaved and
^
quieted
myself, as a child
heart is not ' that is weaned of his mother
nor mine eyes my soul is even as a weaned

Song of degrees of David.

T ORD,

•^

my

:

hauglity,
'
exercise child,
lofty neither do I
myself in great matters, or in
1 malh.
^
*
things too high for me.
my
:

above his years and his station

*
soul.

wonderful. Job xlii. 3.
r Matt, xviii. 3.

and, at the same time, of his readiness to
by rebuke, and to examine his real motives and of his consciousness
that he was not actuated by self-confident and aspiring views. The psalm
manifests a humble spirit, and a spu'it of confident trust in God. If the
profit

;

;

—

—

or if it may be allowed,
interpretation thus suggested could be confirmed,
the psakn would be one of the most valuable records of the early life and
character of David. It would add to the interest of this conjecture, if we
might suppose that this psalm was left among the effubioiiB of his early years
among, as we should say, his "private papers," and was discovered after
he was dead, and was then an-anged and published among these " Songs of

—

—

Degrees."
1. LoBD,
my Thea/rt is not TiaugMy. Though this is charged upon me ;
though I may have said things which seem to imply it though this
am conscious
might appear a just inference from my conduct, yet
that this is not my real character. WTiat I have said was not the result
of ambition.
^ Nor mine eyes lofty. I am conscious that I am not
ambitious and aspiring as I am accused of being. What I have said
is not the result of such a
feeling, nor should such a charge be brought

—

;

-I

—

against me. % Neither do I exercise myself. Marg., as in Heb., walk.
I do not walk about among such things j I do not pry into them ; I do
not meddle with them. What I have said or done is not, as has been
said concerning me, the result of a meddlesome and interfering spirit.
It may seem to be so my own consciousness teUs me it is Tiot so.
The
interpretation put upon my conduct may be natural ; but I am
conscious to myself that it is not the right interpretation.
T In great
matters, or in things too high for me.
Marg., as in Heh., wonderful.
The word wonderful would apply to matters fitted to excite astonishment by their vastness, or their unusual nature as prodigies or miracles;
;

—

and then, great and lofty truths. It would apply also to things which
might be regarded as far above the capacity of a child, or of one in
obscure life, and with slight advantages of education; and, as above
suggested, it may have been the accusation brought against him, that,
in respect to public matters, matters of state,
or to the more elevated
doctrines of religion,
he had manifested a spirit unbecoming one in
early years, and of humble rank, and that this indicated a desire to
meddle with matters which he could not understand, and which could
not pertain to him. He was conscious, he says, that he was not actuated
by that spirit.
2. Surely I have behaved and quieted myself.
Marg., as in Heb., my
soul.
The Hebrew is, "If I have not soothed and quieted my soul."
This is a strong mode' of affirming that he had done it. The negative
form is often thus used to denote a strong affirmation. The full form
would be, " God knows if I have not done this ;" or, " If I have not

—

done

The

this,

idea

is

—

let me bear the consequences; let
that he was conscious he had done this.

then

me

be punished."
Instead of being
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1
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from now.

I

I

Lord,
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^

from hencefortli and

for ever.

—

instead of meddling with matters
pi-oud, and ambitious,
above him, and which did not belong to him, he had known his proper
The word rendered behaved
place. He had been gentle, calm, retiring.
means properly to be even or level then, in the form here used, to make
even, smooth, or level; and it is here used in the sense of calming the
mind j smoothing down its roughnesses keeping it tranquil. Comp.
Notes on Isa. xsxviii. 13, in our version, " I reckoned" (the same word
as here) " till morning,"
but where the correct translation would be,
" I
composed or calmed myself until morning." So the meaning here
is, that he had kept his mind calm, and even, and gentle.
'^ As a child
that is weaned of his mother. See Isa. xxviii. 9. There have been
very
various interpretations of this passage. See Rosenmiiller in loo. Perhaps
the true idea is that of a child, when weaned, as leaning upon its
mother, or as reclining upon her breast. As a weaned child leans upon
its mother.
That is, as a child, accustomed to the breast, and now
deprived of it, lays its head gently where it had been accustomed to
derive its nutriment, feeling its dependence, hoping to obtain nourishment again not angry, but gently grieved and sad. A little child
thus clinging to its mother laying its head gently down on the bosom
languishing looking lor nourishment would be a most tender image
of meekness and gentleness.
^ My sotil is even as a tveaned child.
" As a weaned child

arrogant,

;

;

—

:

—

—

—

upon me my soul ;" that is probably,
weaned child. My powers, my nature, my
my passions, thus lean upon me, are gentle, unambitious, conThe Septuagint renders this in a different manner, and giving

Literally,
soul leans

My

desires,
fiding.

—

upon me

as a

a difterent idea, " Had 1 not been humble, but exalted
myself as a
weaned child doth against its mother, how wouldst thou have retributed against my soul !" The Hebrew, however, requires that it should
be otherwise interpreted. The idea is, that he had been gentle ; that

he had calmed down his feelings that whatever aspirations he might
have had, he had kept them under; that though he might have made
inquiries, or offered suggestions that seemed to savour of pride or ambition, he had been conscious that this was not so, but that he had
known his proper place, and had kept it. The sentiment here is, that
that it disposes all to know and
religion produces u child-like spirit
keep their right place that to whatever inquiries or suggestions it
lead
the
may
among
young, it will tend to keep them modest and
humble ; and that whatever suggestions one in early life may be disto
will
be connected with a spirit that is humble,
make, they
posed
gentle, and retiring. Religion produces self-control, and is inconsistent
with a proud, an arrogant, and an ambitious spirit.
3. Let Israel hope in the Lord, etc.
The connexion would seem to
leqnire us to understand this as the assertion of him who had been
accused of thoughts which seemed to be too lofty. As the result of
all his r"fiections
(of those reflections for which he was rebuked and
charged with pride, but which were really conceived in a modest spirit),
as expressing what he saw that seemed to be in advance of what
others saw, or to indicate a habit of thought beyond his years,
he s.ays
that there were reasons tvhy Israel should hope in the Lord j that
there was a foundation for confident trust that there was that in the
:

;

;

—

—

;
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How

2

he sware unto the

Lord, and vowed unto the
remember David, and mighty God of Jacob
A

Song

•

of degrees.

;

LORD,
all Lis

affictious

s 2

;

Sam.

vii. 1, etc.

Divine character wliicli was a just ground of reliance that there was
that in the course of events in the tendencies of things which made
it proper for the people of God, for the church, to hope, to confide, to
This would indicate
feel assured of its ultimate and permanent safety.
the nature of the suggestions which he iad expressed, and which had
exposed him to the charge of arrogance ; and it would also indicate
a ripe and mature habit of thinking, beyond what might be expected
All this was, probably, applicable to
from one in very early life.
David in his early years, as to the reflections which might have forein
future ; this was eminently applicable to
shadowed what he ivould be
David's Descendant, greater than he, who, at twelve years of age.
doctors
in the temple with "his understanding
the
Hebrew
astonished
and answers " (Luke ii. 47) j this gives a beautiful view of modesty
joined with uncommon gifts in early life this shows what is always the
nature of true religion as producing modesty, and as prompting to

—

—

;

—

—

—

;

hope.

PSALM CXXXII.
This psalm is simply entitled "A Song of Degrees." The author of it is
not known, nor can the occasion on which it was wi-itten be certainly ascerIt would seem to have been composed in a time of public "distress
tained.
and disaster when the affairs of the nation were in jeopardy, and especially
when the Hue of the monarchy seemed about to fail, and the promises made
It would have been a suitable
to David seemed about to come to nought.
occasion for such a psalm at the time immediately preceding the captivity
in Babylon, or on the return from Babylon, when the throne was tottering
or had fallen, and when God seemed to be about to forsake his house, the
temple,— or had forsaken it, and suffered it to fall to ruui. At such a time
of national disaster, when it appeared as if the house of God was to be
permanently destroyed, and the government to be overturned for ever, it was
natural and proper thus to make mention of the zeal, the toil, and the
who had planned
sacrifice of him who had sought a "habitation" for God;
and laboured that there might be a permanent dwelling-place for tlie Most
who
had
received
from
and
God
himself
in regard
gracious promises
High,
to the permanent establishment of his family on the throne.
It would be
appropriate, also, to recall this as a foundation for the prayer that God
would again visit Zion, and would fulfil the promises which he had given to
David.
The psalm, therefore, consists properly of two parts I. A statement of the
zeal of David for the ark, ia securing a pcnnanent abode for it, vers. 1- 8
and II. A reference to the promises made to Da^^d and his posterity, and a
prayer that these promises might be carried out and accompUshed, vers. 9-18.
;

—

:

;

Call to remembrance his zeal, his labour,
1. LOED, remember David.
his trials in order that there might be a permanent place for thy
worship. Call this to remembrance in order that his purpose in thy

may not be frustrated in order that the promises made to him
be accomplished. ^ And all Iiis afflictions. The particular trial
here referred to was his care and toil, that there might be a settled
home for the ark. The word used would not "efer merely to what is
specified in the following verses (his bringing up the ark to Mount
cause

may

;
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5 Until I find out a place
Surely 1 ynil not come
the tabernacle of my for the Lord, ' an habitation
house, nor go up into my for the mighty God of Jacob.
6 Lo, we heard of it at
bed;
4 I will not give sleep to Ephratab we foiind it in the
mine eyes, or slumber to mine fields of the wood.

3

into

;

1

eyelids,

habitations.

—

(siuce he was
Zion), but to his purpose to build a house for God, and
not permitted himself to build it because he was a man of war, and
had been engaged in scenes of blood, 1 Kings v. 3 1 Chron. xxii. 8)
to his care and toil in collecting materials for the temple to be erected
by his son and successor. It is not, therefore, his general afSictions
which are here meant, but bis anxiety, and his efforts, to secure a
lasting place for the worship of God.
The solemn oath which he took
2. Hoio he sware unto the Lord.
that he would make this the first object; that he would give himself
no rest till this was done ; that he would sacrifice his personal ease and
comfort in order that he might thus honour God. This oath or purpose
The fair interpretation of this would be
is not recorded in the history.
either (1) That these words properly expressed what was in the mind

—

'

;

—

of David at the time, that is, his acts implied that this purpose was
or (2) that this vow was actually made by David, though
;
not elsewhere recorded. Such a vow might have been made, and the
remembrance of it kept up by tradition, or it might have been suggested
to the author of the psalm by direct inspiration.
"^ And vozved unto the
See Gen. xlix. 24. The God whom Jacob wormiff Ml/ God. of Jacob.
shipped, and who had manifested himself so signally to him as a God of
in his heart

might or power.

The tent
Sureli/ I will not come into the tahernacle of my Jiouse.
my dwelling; the place where I abide. ^ Nor go up into my hed.
The couch of my bed, or where I sleep. I will make it my first business
3.

of

to find a dweliing-place for the

Lord; a place where the ark

may

repose.

There
4. I will not give sleep to mine eyes, etc.
here between the words sleep and slumber. The meaning is, tha'- the
.
Lord
be
his
first
care.
should
house of the
A place for the ark of
5. Until I find out a place for the LoEB.
The symbol
a
where
it may constantly and safely remain.
God;
place
of the Divine presence rested on the mercy-seat, the cover of the ark,
and hence this was represented as the seat or the house of God. 1[ An
" For the
habitation for the mighty God of Jacob.
Heb.,
mighty One
of Jacob." The reference is to a permanent dwelling-place for the ark.
There was no house approIt had been moved from place to place.
priated to it, or reared expressly for it, and David resolved to provide
such a house, at first, a tent or tabernacle on Mount Zion, and then,
a more spacious and magnificent structure, the temple. The latter he
was not permitted to build, though the purpose was in his heart.
Most probably this is the
6. Lo, we heard of it at Ephratah.
is

no

diff'erence

—

—

language of the contemporaries of David or this is what they might
be supposed to say or this is what tradition reports that they did say.
;

;

David's purpose, as referred to in the previous verses, is not recorded
in the history, and the memory of the whole transaction may have been
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handed down by

tradition.
Or, this may be merely poetic language,
expressing the feelings of those who, when sent out by David, or
accompanying him, found the ark. Much difficulty has been felt in
regard to this verse. There is no mention in the history of the fact
that the ark was "heard of" at Ephrata, or that it was ever there.
is applied (1) to a region of country to
The name Ephrata

— nmpN —

which was subsequently given the name Bethlehem, Gen. xxxv. 16-19 ;
Ruth iv. 11. (2) Properly to Bethlehem, a city of Judah, the full
name of which was Bethlehem-Ephratah, Gen. xlviii. 7; Micah v. 2.
ii. 19,
50; iv. 4.
(4) It may
(3) It is a proper name, 1 Chron.
perhaps be the same as Epliraim. Comp. Judges xii. 5 1 Sam. i. 1 ;
Some have supposed the meaning to be, that they
1 Kings xi. 26.
found it within the limits of the tribe of Ephraim, and that the
word Ephratah is used here with reference to that but this is a
It may have been indeed true that the ark was
forced construction.
found within the limits of that tribe, but the word Ephratah would not
naturally denote this ; and, besides, the tribe of Ephraim was so large,
and covered such an extent of territory, that this would convey no
and it cannot be supposed that the writer meant
distinct information
Nor can
to say merely that they found it within the limits of a tribe.
it mean that they actually found the ark at Ephrata, or Bethlehem,
A simple and natural interpretation of the
for this would not be true.
passage has been suggested, which seems to make it plain: that, in
their search for the ark, it was at Ephratah or Bethlehem that they
first heard of it, but that they actually found it in the fields of the
wood.
It may seem strange that there should have been so much
uncertainty about the ark as is here implied; that David did not
know where it was and that none of the priests knew. But, while it
must be admitted that it seems to be strange, and that the fact is not
of easy explanation, it is to be remembered that the ark was nt one
time in the possession of the Philistines; that when it was re-taken
that it may
it seems to have had no very permanent resting-place
have been removed from one spot to another as circumstances required;
that it may have been committed now to one, and now to another, for
safe keeping; and thus it might have occurred, in the unsettled and
agitated state of affairs, that its exact situation might be unknown, and
that a somewhat diligent search was necessary in order to find it. We
know too little of the times to enable us to pronounce upon the
;

;

;

—

;

;

much confidence. % We found it in the fields of the
Continuing our search, we found it there. Perhaps KirjathIt was to Kirjath-jearim that
jearim, 1 Sam. vii. 1 ; 1 Chron. xiii. 5.
the ark was carried after it had been taken by the Philistines (1 Sam.
vi. 21).
The literal meaning of the passage here is, " The field -"
"
where the word in Hebrew is the same as in
subject with

wood.

—

wood
or of Jear,
Kirjath-yeanwj. The name Kirjath-jearim means Forest Town, or, city
of the woods ; and the allusion here is the same as in 1 Sam. vii. 1.
The interpretation, then, seeins to be that they heard of the ark, or
learned where it was, when they were at Ephrata or Bethlehem ; but
The
that they actually found it in the vicinity of Kirjath-jearim.
ignorance in the case may have been merely in regard to the exact
Bethlehem was the
place or house where it was at that time kept.
home or city of David, and the idea is, that, when there, and when
to
Mount Zlon, information
it was contemplated to remove the ark
the

PSALM CXXXII.
9 Let thy priests be clothed
7 "We t wili go into Ms
tabernacles
we will worship with righteousness and let thy
" at his
saints shout '* for joy.
footstool.
8 Arise, O Lord, into thy
10 For thy servant David's
rest thoUj and the ark of " thy sake turn not away the face
of thine anointed.
strength.
;

;

;

I

Ps. cxxii. 1.

u Ps.

V Ps. Ixxviii. 61.

xcix. 5.

w

Isa. Lxv. 14.

or intelligence was brought there of its exact locality, and they went
forth to bring it to its new abode or its permanent resting-place.
His tents, or the fixed resting7. Tf-'e tvill go into Ms tabernacles.
This is evidently language supposed to
place prepared for the ark.
have been used on bringing up the ark into its place in Jerusalem
language such as they may be supposed to have sung or recited on that
See Notes on Ps. xcix.
occasion.
If We will worship at his footstool.
.5.
The meaning is, the footstool of God
let us bow humbly at his
The language denotes profound adoration. It expresses the
feet.
feelings of those who bare the ark to its assigned place.
Into that which is appointed for
8. Arise, O Lokd, into thy rest.
its permanent place of repose, that it may no longer be removed from
This is spoken of the ark, considered as the place where
spot to spot.
God, by an appropriate symbol, abode. That symbol the Shechinah
The same language was used by
rested on the cover of the ark.
"
Solomon at the dedication of the temple
Now, therefore, arise,
Lord God, into thy resting-place, thou and the ark of thy strength,"
2 Chron. vi. 41. "^ Thou, and the ark of thy strength. The ark, the
symbol of the Divine power, as if the power of God resided there, or as
if the Almighty had his abode there.
Perhaps the language was derived from the fact that the ark, in the wars of the Hebrews against
a
their foes, was
symbol of the Divine presenpe and protection, that
by which the Divine power was put forth.
Let
9.
thy priests be clothed loith righteousness. This is also substantially the samo language that was used by Solomon at the dedicaSee again 2 Chron. vi. 41. The idea is, that in the
tion of the temple.
service of such a God, the priests, the ministers of religion, should be
The honour of religion demanded it. It was the first qualificaholy.
" served the altar
tion of those who
;" a qualification without which
all other endowments would be valueless.
On the word clothed, see
Notes on Ps. xxxv. 26; comp. Ps. lxv. 13; xciii. 1; civ. 1; Isa. Ixi. 10 ;
1 Pet. V. 5.
% And let thy saints shout for joy. Thy holy ones; all
who truly worship and honour thee. Let them be happy in such a God;
in thy presence; in thy service. The fact that there is a God, and such
that we may serve him, glorify him,
a God, and that this God is ours
is fitted to fill the mind with joy.
enjoy him
Because of the promise made to
10. For thy servant David's sake.
him ; because of the zeal which he has shown in securing a place for the
ark.
Let it not be in vain that he has shown such a regard to the
honour of God; let not the promises <nade to him fail. Such a prayer
:

:

—

—

—

—

:

—

—

—

is proper now.
There is nothing wrong in our beseeching God to carry
out and accomplish the purposes cherished by his churcli for prumoting
the honour of his name or for a child to pray tliat the purposes of a
It is an expressiou of
pious parent in regard to himself may not fail.
nature a desire that the labour and sacrifices of those who have gone
;

—
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sit
11 Tlie Lord liath sworn in their children shall also
truth unto David, lie will not upon thy throne for evermore.
13 For the Lord hath chosen
turn from it, Of * the fruit of

1
Zion he hath desired it for
thy body will I set upon thy
his habitation.
throne
14 This y is my rest for ever
12 If thy children will keep
will I dwell; for I have
my covenant, and my testi- here
mony that I shall teach them, desired it.
:

;

:

« 1 Kings

viii.

25.

i

y

belli/.

Ps. Ixviii. 16.

author of the
before us should not be lost. This is the language of the
whom the psalm was composed. See ver. 1. In
psalm, and of those for
view of all that David has done, do thou now show favour and mercy.
displeasure, or
% Turn not away the face of thine anointed. As if in one
who was set
The word anointed would refer to
forgetfulness.
The
1.
See Notes on Matt.
a prophet.
apart as a king, a priest, or
a
word would be applicable to David himself, as the anointed kmg ;
the Messiah, the Christ. The reference
higher sense it is applicable to
his purhere is probably to David himself, as if a failure to carry out
or to fulfil the promises made to him,
poses in regard to the sanctuary,
the face from him ; would be a mark of the
a

m

i_.

m

would be

turning away
Divine displeasure against him. The prayer is, that God would carry
out those purposes as if his face was continually turned with benignity
and favour towards David.
He has made a
11. The LoED hath sworn in tndh unto David.
an oath, which we may plead in our
confirmed
by
promise,
gracious
"
That promise was made in truth,"— that is, sinpresent necessities.
be carried out,— so that we may appeal
cerely,— so that it will certainly
% -He loill
to God, on the ground of his faithfulness, to keep his word.
We may be certain that he will carry it out. We
not turn from. it.
with the utmost conmay appeal to him on the basis of that promise
fidence.
^ Of the fruit of thy hody will I set upon thy throne. Marg.,
The throne would descend to his posterity,
as in Heb., of thy belly.
2 Sam. vii. 12 ; see Notes on Ps. Ixxxix. 3, 4.
the condition
12. If thy children will Tceep my covenant, etc. This was
were to keep the law of God, and to
implied in the promise,— that they
of course, plead
serve and obey him. If they did not, they could not,
the promise. This principle is universal. We cannot plead any promise
we obey his
of God in our behalf, or in behalf of our children, unless
in this
commands, and are ourselves faithful to him. See the sentiment
verse illustrated in the Notes on Ps. Ixxxix. 30-37.
the
as
He has selected it
place
13. For the Lord hath chosen Zion.
where he will abide ; the seat of his religion. This is a new plea or
or
Zion
Jerusalem,
had reference to
argument, and shows that the psalm
See Notes on Ps.
as then in danger, or as having been in danger.
A
habitation.
his
place where to
xlviii. 1, 2.
1" -He hath desired it for

had selected this as th^ permanent place of his worship.
is my red for ever.
My home my permanent abode. I
ark was carried
will no more remove from place to place— as when the
Zion shall now be the
in the wilderness, and as it has been since ; but
See Notes on Ps. Ixviii. 16. \ Sere will 1
fixed seat of religion.

He
abide.
14. This

dtvell, etc.

;

Permanently

;

constantly.

_
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15 1 will 1 abundantly bless
her provision I will satisfy
ber poor witb " bread.
16 I « will also clotbe ber
and
priests witb salvation
ber saints sball sbout aloud
:

;

for joy.
1

Luke

e

Or, surely,

i.

53.

a

ver. 9.

17 Tbere will I make tbe
David to bud I bave
*
ordained a 2 lamp for mine
anointed.
18 His enemies will I clotbe
witb sbame but upon bimself
sball bis crown floimsb.
boi-n of

:

;

2

b

Or, candle.

2 Chron. xxi.

7-

Marg., surelt/. Hebrew,
15, I loill abundantly Uess Jier provision.
that he would
a
Blessing I will bless,"— strong affirmation, meaning
would do it in every way ; that every needed
certainly do it ; that he
The word rendered provision is a cognate
blessing would be imparted.
" He sent them
form of the word in Ps. Ixxviii. 25, translated meat :
but it is
a
for
food
to
refers
It
full."
journey,
the
meat to
properly
of food. The original idea is that of food obtamed
applicable to any kind
venison Gen. xxv. 28 Job xxxviii. 41. The
as
"

—

by hunting
meaning here

game,

;

:

that God would provide abundantly for their support.
% I will satisfy her poor loith hread. I will give them what they need.
See Notes on Ps. xxxvii. 25.
Notes on ver. 9,
16. 1%vill also clothe her priests tvith salvation. See
where— instead of the word which in 2 Chron. vi. 41, as here, is
The promise here
"
salvation,"— we find the word "righteousness."
It is a reason why God should
in ver. 9.
to
the
prayer
corresponds
What they prayed for (ver. 9) had been expressly ^Jromised!,
interpose.
and that promise is now urged as a plea why the prayer should be
And her saints shall shout aloud for joy. See ver. 9.
o-ranted.
«1[
" And let
thy saints rejoice in goodIn 2 Chron. vi. 41 the prayer is,
is,

"

The sense is not materially varied. The Hebrew is, And let
ness."
that is, let them shout, shout; let them
thy saints rejoicing rejoice;"
be full of joy.
avid to hud. The horn was an
17. There will I make the horn of
emblem of power ; and then, of success or prosperity. See Notes on
Luke i. 69. The word rendered "to bud" means to grow, or to shoot
be applied to
forth as a plant, or as grass grows ; and then it may
The allusion here would seem
forth or grows.
anything which shoots
Sd David
an animal.
to be to'a horn as it shoots forth on the head of
would have the means of
with

B

would be endowed

growing strength;
and of securing victory. The
defending himself against his enemies,
reference to the Messiah, but it is not improno
original
language°had
from David) in Luke i. 69. On the
perly applied to him (as springing

Notes on Ps. Ixxv. 4. Comp. Ps. Ixxxix. 17, 24 xcii. 10 ;
viii. 5.
vii. 8
H J have ordained a lamp for mi»e
that is, I have givta
anointed.
Marg., a candle. I have appointed;
him that which will always be as a lamp or guide to him; that by
which he will see to walk. I have given him true and precious proa candle, a lantern is to one
mises, which will be to him as a lamp,
cxix. 105.
xviii. 28
walking in the night. See Notes on Ps.
They shall be so con18. His enemies will I clothe with shame.
founded that shame shall seem to cover them as a garment. See Notei
on Ps. cix. 29. That is, David would be trii mphant. ^ J^ut upon
His crown shall be as a fcesh, bloomshall his crotcn flourish.

word horn,
cxii.

9

;

see

Dan.

;

;

;

himself
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PSALM CXXXIII.
A

Song of degrees of David.

pEHOLD,

pleasant it is for brethren to
dwell ^ together in unity

how good and how

!

'

even together.

The Hebrew word used here may mean either to glitter,
or to fioioer, to flourish or bloom. As applied to a crown, it may
mean either that it would sparkle or glitter, as set with precious stones,
or (under the idea of a g.nrland) it may mean that it would appear
In either case it denotes success, joy, triumph,
to bloom or blossom.
and is a promise of prosperity to David as a king. This was a part of
the promise referred to by the psalmist, and a ground of the plea in
the psalm. God had made these precious promises to David and his
posterity ; and now, in a time of sorrow and disaster, when the glory
of the crown seemed about to pass away, the psalmist, in the name
of the people, and in language to be used by the people, prays that
those ancient promises might be remembered and fulfilled. So, in a
time of general religious declension, we may plead the promises, so rich
and so abundant, which God has made to his churcl:, as a reason for his
for his coming to revive hia work.
gracious interposition
ing garland.

—

—

;

PSALM CXXXIII.
"A

entitled
Song of Degrees of David." It is one of
the four in this collection ascribed to him, and there is no reason to doubt
As to the occasion on which the psalm
of
the
ibe coiTectness
inscription.
was composed, however, we have no information.
Perhaps there was
nothing: special in the occasion which called it forth, since it may have
been written at any time to set forth the beauty and the power of brotherly
It may have been composed either for the service of the people when
love.
gathered in their annual festivals, or in view of the harmony the beauty

This psalm

is

—

—

and order e^'inced when they u-ere thus gathered together.
The psalm is an illusl^-atiou, in most beautiful language, of brotherly love,
and genth?, and sweet influence like the
particularly in regard to its calm,
ointment which flowed down from the head of the anointed priest, or like the
gentle dew on Hermon or Zion. It is a psalm applicable alike to a chmxh

—

;

to a family

;

to a

gathering of friends.

As if he looked upon such a gathering, and saw there
1. Behold.
the expressions of mutual love. This may have been uttered in the
actual contemplation of such an assemblage j or it may have been a
% Hoio good. How good in itself; how
picture of the imagination.
proper ; how fitted to promote happiness, and to diffuse good influences
The word here used means lovely,
abroad.
*^ And how pleasant.
charming, attractive; that which fills the mind with delight, spoken
of one beloved. Cant. vii. 6 of a friend, 2 Sam. 1. 26 ; of a place. Gen.
of words, Prov. xv. 26 ; of beauty or glory, as of Jehovah,
xlix. 15
It is descriptive of the pleasure wliich we derive from a
Ps. xxvii. 4.
picture, from a landscape, from sweet sounds and gentle voices, or from
love.
% For brethren to divell together in unity.^ Marg., even together,
Heb., "The dwelling of brethren also together." Perhaps the idea in
"
the word " also
may be, that wliile the unity of brtethren when
separate, or as they were seen when scattered in their habitations,
was beautiful, it was also pleasant to see them when actually assemAs applibled, or when they actually came together to worship God.
;

;
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2 Bis like tlie precious oint- down tipon the beard, even
ment c upon the head, that ran Aaron's beard that went down
;

c

Ex. XXX.

to the skirts of his

25, 30.

garments

;

cable to the church, it may be remarked (1) that all the people of God
are brethren, members of the same
all the followers of the Redeemer
xxiii. 8.
(2) There
family, fellow-heirs of the same inheritance. Matt,
is a peculiar fitness that they should be united, or dwell in unity.
in their unity and
(3) Tliere is very much that is beautiful and lovely
harmony.
They are redeemed by the same Saviour; they serve the
same Master; they cherish the same hope; they are looking forward

—

—

same heaven they are subject to the same trials, temptations,
and sorrows ; they have the same precious consolations. There is,

to the

;

therefore, the beauty, the "goodness," the "pleasantness" of obvious
and propriety in their dwelling together in unity. (4) Their
unity is adapted to produce an important influence on the world, John
of the obstructions to the progress of religion
small
xvii. 21.

fitness

^o

in the world has

part

been caused by the strifes and contentions of the proA new impulse would be given at once to the

fessed friends of God.

cause of religion if all the followers of the Lord Jesus acted in harmony
if every Christian would properly recognize every other Christian as
his brother; if every true church wotdd recognize every other church
as a church; if all ministers of the Gospel would recognize all other
ministers as such ; and if all who are Christians, and who walk worthy
of the Christian name, were admitted freely to partake with all others
in the solemn ordinance which commemorates the Saviour's dying love.
Until this is done, all that is said about Christian union in the church
for how can there be union
is a
subject of just derision to the world,
when one class of ministers refuse to recognize the Christian standing,
and the validity of the acts, of other ministers of the Lord Jesus,
when one part of the Christian church solemnly refuses to admit
another portion to the privileges of the Lord'? table, when by their
actions large portions of the" professed followers of the Redeemer
regard and treat others as having no claims to a recognition "as belonging to the church of God, and as left for salvation to his uncovenanted mercies."
That is, which
2. It is like the precious ointment upon the head.
was poured upon the head of the high priest, when consecrated to the
"
a description
holy office. The Hebrew is, the good ointment." For
of the ointment which was used in the consecration of the high priest,
and the holy things of the sanctuary, see Ex. xxx. 22-30. Comp. Notes
"
on Isa. Ixi. 3, on the phrase oil of joy." Anointing with oil was
common on festivals and joyous occasions (see Notes on Ps. xxiii. 5),
and hence it became an emblem of anything joyous, happy, beautiful;
and the idea seemed to be carried to the highest degree when it was
connected with the anointing of a high priest to the sacred duties of
his office.
There is no other resemblance between the idea of anointing
with oil and that of harmony among brethren thatt this which is derived
from the gladness the joyousness connected with such an anointing.
The psalmist wished to give the highest idea of the pleasantness of such
harmony; and be, therefore, compared it with that which was most
the idea of a solemn consecration to the
beautiful to a pious mind
The comparison is one which would not
highest office of religion.
:

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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3 As the dew of Hennon, for there the LoBD commanded
and as the deio tliat descended the blessing, even life for everZion more.
upon the mountains of

^

:

d Deut.

iv.

48.

ran down upon the heard Descendunnaturally occur to a Jew. ^ That
The idea here is tbat
beard.
ine from tbe bead upon the long, flowing
much ointment was poured forth
of copiousness, or abundance— ?^s, if so
the entire man.
as to descend on the whole person, consecrating
"
here, introduced by our
The word " even
nr Even Aaron's heard.
The
and beauty of the comparison.
translators, weakens the force
of Aaron before bis mind, without
psalmist had the simple imnge

with any other. ^ That loent down to the
intending to compare him
mouth of bis garment.
Literally, "to the
skirts of his garraents.
to flow down
The idea is tbat the anointing oil was abundant enough
a sweet fragrance aU around.
so as to fall on his entire robe, diffusing
a conceit, that the psalmist may
It is vossihle, though it may seem Hke
of the high
have had an idea of unity in this, as if in the anointing
the conseor was "united'
consecrated,
was
man
whole
the
priest
the rauuent, the
It was not merely the bead, but the beard,
cration.
Thus
oil.
tbat partook of the fragrance of the anointing
entire

m

person,
so overflowing— that
love in a Christian community is so abundant—
the church; the same sweet and
>t spreads over all tbe spii-itual body,
the oil of anointing, pervades all, and
holy influence, represented by
combines all in one.
of Mount Hermon, see
3 As the dew of Sermon, etc. On tbe situation
of this passage womd
Notes on Ps. Ixxxis. 12. Tbe literal rendering
on the mounta\ns ot
be " Like th" dew of Hermon which descends
are referred to; the dew
Zion." According to our version two things
of Zion. But this is not
of Hermon, and the dew on the mountains
dew is referred to but that which belongs to

There no
in tbe orio-inal.
Hermon. ''it has, of *urse,

been made a question bow the dewot
to descend on the mountains

Hermon, a remote mountain, could be said
solve the difficulty by msertof Zion, and our translators have sought to
have
Some
dew."
the
supposed that the proper
as
"and
words
the
inoin the passage to the dew ot
refer the
to

comparison
which follows is an application ot the thought :—
Hermon is the influence which comes down upon the
and plausible interpretamountains of Zion," etc. The most probable
that the mind of the poet was turned
tion, however, it seems to me, is,
and the copiousness, and the
to the dew of Hermon-to the gentleness,
abundance all
of that dew,— diffusing beauty and
interpretation

is

Hernion, and that
" Like tbe dew of

all

vivifving nature
or dew bice that, as descendaround,-and tbat he thought cf that dew,
that the dew of Hermon actually
ing on the mountains of Zion. Not
^
^^^
descended there; but when changing the comparison
ill^J^t^^tf

(perhaps
of brotberlv love, from oil to dew, he most naturally thought
and immediately
from some former observation) of the dew of Hermon,
there :— that is, love, unity,
thought of Zion as zf-tbat dew descended
should descend on
concord there would be as if the dew of Hermon

and

abundance,
hills of Zion or Jerusalem, there diflusing beauty,
or unity,
The comparison of the influence of brotherly love,
fertmtv
So calm, so gentle, so
with dew is not a forced or unnatural one.
on tbe young plants, on tbe flowers, is
refreshing on the tender grain,

tbe barren
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PSALM CXXXIV.
A

servants of the

Lord,

by nigbt stand
house of the Lord.
ye the Lord,

in the

all 7je

wkicli

Song of degrees.

T)EHOLD, bless

which produce brodew, that it is a striking image of the influences
there the Loed commanded the Messing.
therly love and harmony. % For
He appointed that as the place of worship ; as tlie seat of his residence ;
the source of all holy influences. See Notes on Ps. Ixxviii. 67-69;
"
Ixxxvii. 2.
% Even life for evermore. Lriterally, Life to eternity."
That is, such influences go from that place as to lead to eternal life; or
It is in Zion, in his church, that he has made
as to secure eternal life.
the way to eternal life, and the means by which it may be
To the end of the world this beautiful psalm will be sung
obtained.
in unity
in the church alike as expressing the charm which there is
to promote that
among brethren and in the church ; and as tending
to commend.
Happy will be that
unity whose beauty it is designed
that it may be sung everyday when the church shall be so united

known

.

where, as expressing what

is,

and not merely what should

be.

PSALM CXXXIY.
"
Songs of Degrees,"
the last psalm of the collection or group called
and it is of the nature of a doxology as now sung in our places of ^orship.
From annhing that appears in the psalm itself, it
Its author is unknown.
place which it does
may have been composed originally to occupy the very
to praise, and it would seem not
occupy here. The psalm is a summons
to be sung by alternate chours,— the first
improbable that it was designed
the people approaching the sanctuary, calling on
(vers. 1, 2) representing
to lift up
those who habitually serve God there— the ministers of religion—
second (ver. 3),
their hands in the sanctuary- and to praise the Lord;— the
a blessmg
the response of the priests or the ministers of religion, pronouncing
on the people a blessing as proceeding out of Zion.

This

is

—

As if calling attention to the fiict that they were there,
Behold.
or had come.
^ "Bless ye the Loed. Praise Jehovah. Making known
who pretheir desire that God should be praised, and calling on those
in that
sided over the public worship of the sanctuary to engage now
^ All ye servants of the LoED.
service as expressive of their feelings.
The priests or ministers of religion, appointed especially to this service.
a class
^ Which hy night stand in the house of the Loed. There was
the night,
of singers in the temple who devoted the night, or a part of
as it was
to praise ; and it is possible that this service may have been,
continued by succeeding
subsequently in some of the monasteries,
Thus in 1 Chron. ix. 33, it is said,
choirs, during the entire night.
"And these are the singers, chief of the fathers of the Levites, who
1.

for they were employed in that
remaining in the chambers were free
This class is particularly addre-sed in this
work day and night."
or as if they had peculiarly
psalm, as if they were especially favoured,
worldslumthe ear of God in the silence of the night, and when the
in the
bered around them. There is something favourable to devotion
when the world sleeps when we are alone with
silence of the niffht
our
to
attend
cry
God; when it seems &=, if God would more particularly
it were) need his
since the rest of the world is still, and does not (as
mmd
the
make
be fancy but the cff'ect may be to
All this
care.
;

;

;

may

more solemn, and better

;

fitted for devotion.
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'

PSALM cxxxy.
ye the Lord. Praise
pRAISE
the name of the Lord
/

2 Lift « up your hands in
the sanctuary, and bless the

LOKD.
ye
3 The Lord, that made
praise Mm,
heaven and earth, bless thee the Lord.
-*-

out of Zion.

1

e 1 Tim.

2.

Lift

tip

ii.

;

O

ye servants of

Or, holiness,
1 ; Neh. k.

f Ps. cxlv.

8.

5.

in the sanctuary.
Marg., In holiness. The
properly means holiness, but it may be applied to a

your hands

Hebrew word

See Ps. xx, 2. The lifting up of the hands is properly
holy flaee.
expressive of prayer, but the phrase may be used to denote praise or
In the night-watches,
'^ Aid bless the LoED.
worship in general.
while all around is still, let there be one place where the voice of
praise shall ascend on high.
3. The Lord that made heaven and earth.
The great Creator of all
This is probably the language of those who were thus emthings.
ployed in the service of the Lord at night; their response to the
address in the first two verses.
^ Bless thee out of Zion. That is,
bless those who thus approached the sanctuary, and called on those
Let the blessing of
within to praise the Lord. This is the answer.
God rest on you. It is language showing that they appreciated the
kind and encouraging salutation, and that they reciprocated the feelIn the name
ings and the good wishes of those who came to worship.
of the Lord whom they served, therefore, and appealing to him, they
pronounced a blessing on those who thus approached the sanctuary.
Men do not come near the house of God the place of public worship
with kind and sympathising feelings without a blessing from the
sanctuary, without a response that welcomes them, and that meets all
their aspirations.
There is always in Zion in the church a voice, by
day and night, which pnonounces a blessing on those who wish it well,
who seek its good, and who desire to partake of the favour of God.
Out of Zion. That is, may God speak to you out *of Zion ; may he
•[f
confer on you such blessings as properly go out of Zion; or such as
Zion (or his church) can furnish. Go not away unblessed; go not
without a token of Divine favour, for God will bless you.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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Hebrew and the author, and the occasion on
which it was written, are alike unknown. It is general in its character,
though its imagery is taken mostly from Hebrew history.
The sole design of the psalm is to excite to the praise of God or to show
reasons for that praise. As grounds or reasons for this, the psalmist refers
to the fact that he had chosen Jacob
to the fact that God is good, ver. 3
to the greatness of God as seen in the works of nature,
for himself, ver. 4
This psalm has no

in

title

;

;

;

;

vers. 5-7 ; to the history of the Hebrew people, vers. 8-12 ; to the inability
of idols to aid, vers. 13-18 and, in view of all this, he calls on all classes of
the people to praise the Lord, vers. 19-21.
;

1.

Fraise

the

Heb., Sallelu-jah.
—an abridgedye name for Jehovah.
See Notes on Ps.
IjO'R'd'.

Literally,

" Praise

Ixviii. 4.

%

J«A,"
Praise

name of the Lord. The same as praising God himself. 1[ Praise
him, O ye servants of the Lord. You who are especially designated or

ye the

.appointed to this service, Ps. cxxxiv.

1.
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that stand in the is great, and that our Lord is
house of the Lord, in the above all gods.
courts of the house of our God,
6 Whatsoever * the Lord
3 Praise the Lord for the pleased, that did he in heaven,
Lord is good sing praises and in earth, in the seas, and
unto his name ; for it is plea- all deep places.
sant.
7 He ' causeth the vapours
4 For 'the Lord hath chosen to ascend from the ends of the
Jacob unto himself, and Israel earth he "• maketh lightnings
for his peculiar treasure.
for the rain he bringeth the
5 Tor I know that the Lord wind out of his treasuries.
i'

;

:

''

:

:

Ps. xcii. 13.

g
Ex.

i

xix. 5;

Deut.

/i

vii. 6,

Ps.

7;

cxh

ii.

1 Pet.

1.
ii.

9.

I

k Ps. xxxiii. 9, 11 ; Dan. iv. 35.
Jer. xiv. 23; Zecli. x. 1.
Jer. x. 13.

m

Ye

that stand in the house of the Loed.
See Notes on Ps. cxxxiv.
is, those who were appointed to conduct the sei-vices of relithe
and
Levites.
In
the
conrts
gion,
If
priests
of the house of our God.
The areas, or parts assigned for different classes of worshippers around
the tabernacle and the temple. See Notes on Matt. xxi. 12 ; Ps. xcii. 13.
3. Praise the Lord ; for the Loed is good.
See Ps. cvii. 1. ^ Sing
2.

That

1.

praises unto his name ;
The idea here is, that it

it is pleasant.
See Ps. xxxiii. 1; xcii. 1.
a source of happiness, and that it is proper

for
is

in itself.
4. For the Loed liath chosen Jacob unto
The descendants of
himself.
Jacob.
He has selected them from among all the inhabitants of the
earth to be his peculiar people.
% And Israel for his peculiar treasure.
The word here rendered treasure, means that which is acquired ; property; wealth.
They were what God possessed, owned, or claimed
among all the people of the earth a» peculiarly his own. He had

chosen them he liad redeemed them ; he hsd made them his own,
and he regarded them with the interest with which any one looks on
;

own property, the fruit of his own toil. See Ex. xix. 5; Deut.
6; xxxii. 9; 1 Kings viii. 53.
For I Jcnow. I, as the representative of Israel, and speaking in
the name of the people. Tliis is said as the foundation or the reason for
It was the thorough conviction of the
praise.
psalmist that God was
great above all who were claimed to be gods, and that he only was
of
That
the
Loed
is
See Notes on Ps. xcv.
If
worthy
worship.
great.
3.
All that are worshipped
1" And that our Lord is above all gods.
his

vii.

5.

as gods.
6. Whatsoever the Loed pleased,
God is an absolute sovereign. He
has formed a plan, and has carried it out. He has made the world as
he chose, and he has ordered all its arrangements according to his own
As a universal sovereign, he has a right to universal adorapleasure.
tion.
See Notes on Ps. cxv. 3. if In heaven, and in earth, etc. These
are put for the universe; these are the universe. In these
in
places
all worlds
on the land and in the ocean even in the profound depths
of the sea, there is nothing which has not been
placed there by his
will, and which he has not arranged according to his eternal plan.
7. Ke causath the vapours to ascend
from the ends of the earth. The
word rendered vapours means literally risings ; things raised
up; and
it may be
The Septuagint, the
applied, therefore, to vapours or clouds.

—

—

—
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Who

"

8
smote the first-bom rites, and Og king of Bashan,
of Egypt, ^ both of man and and all the kingdoms of Cabeast.
naan:
9 Wlio sent tokens ° and
12 And gave « their land /or
wonders into the midst of thee, an heritage, an heritage unto
Egypt, upon Pharaoh, and Israel his people.
13 Thy • name, O Lord, enupon all his servants.
p smote
10
great na- dureth for ever; and thy metions, and slew mighty kings
morial,
Lord, throughout
11 Sihon king of the Amo- 2 all generations.

O

Who

O

:

i

n Ex. xiL 29.
Et.
—
35

from man

vii.,

p Num.

xxi.

24

;

unto.

Jos. xii. 1

—7;

—3;

Ps. xliv. 1
iii. 15.

Ixxviii. 55.

r Ex.

etc.

* to
generation

Ps. cxxxvi. 17, etc.

and generation.

Latin Vulgate, and Luther render it clouds. It is among the proofs
of the Divine wLsdom and power that he causes them to ascend contrary
to the common law which drags all things down towards the earth.
The arrangement by which this is done is among the most wise and
wonderful of all the works of God. See Notes on Job xxvi. 8 ; xxxviii.
25—28. % He maketh lightnings for the rain. To accompany the rain.
See Notes on Job xxviii. 26.
% He bringeth the ivind out of his
Where he has, as it were, treasured it up, to be used when
treasuries.
there should be occasion for it. See Notes on Job xxxviii. 22.
As the last and the greatest
8. Who smote the firstborn of 'Egypt.
of the plagues brought upon the Egyptians ; the chief and crowning
judgment tinder which they were made willing that the children of
Israel should go, and which was in fact the judgment which secured
Tliis is selected here evidently for this reason, instead
their fi-eedom.
of recounting all the plagues which were brought upon the Egyptians,
Ex. xi. 5. Marg., as in Heb., From man
including both ; smiting both.
Tokens
that is, signs or evi9. Who sent tokens and wonders.
dences of the Divine power. Wonders
things fitted to impress the
mind with awe ; things outside of the ordinary course of events things
not produced by natural laws, but by the direct power of God. The
allusion here is, of course, to the plagues of Egypt, as recorded in
Exodus. See Notes on Ps. cv. 27-36.
To wit, those specified in the
10. Who smote great nations, etc.
If Both of
unto beast.

man and
That

beast.

is,

:

—

:

—

;

following verse.
etc.
These are specimens of
mighty kings who were subdued.
The subjugation of
It is not pretended that all were enumerated.
these nations and kings showed the power of God, and laid the founda-

11.

Sihon king of the Amorites,

what was done, or

instances of the

tion for praise.
12.

And gave

their land for

O LoED,

an

heritage, etc.

See Notes on Ps.

cxi. 6.

Thou art the everThe generations of men pass away; the
living, the unchanging God.
thou art the same.
hut
the
earth
the
idols
change;
perish,
kingdoms of
The object here seems' to be to bring the image or the idea of God
before the mind as he was when he performed these great works, as a
God interposing in behalf of his people, and as worthy of praise. The
and as he then
idea is that he is the same now that he was then
-impressed the world with a sense of his majesty and power, and as he
13. Thi/ name,

endureth for ever.

;
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14 For » the Loed will they speak not eyes have they,
judge his people, and he will but they see not
17 They have ears, but they
repent himself concerning his
hear not neither is there any
servants.
15 The < idols of the heathen breath in their mouths.
18 They that make them are
are silver and gold, the work of
like unto them so is every one
men's hands.
16 They have mouths, but that trusteth in them.
;

;

;

:

s Deut. xxdi. 36.

t

Ps. cxv. 4, etc.

;

Isa

xliv. 12, etc,

then interposed in behalf of bis people by mighty signs and wonders,
we should feel that, being an unchangeable God, he can do it now,
and is now equally worthy of confidence, adoration, and praise. IT And
thi/ memorial.
Thy remembrance the memory of thyself. That is,
What thou hast done to secure a remembrance among men is of such
The
a nature as to make the same impression to all coming time.
events were such that the memory of them should never pass away
from mankind. % Throughout all generations. Marg., as in Heb., To
There never will be a generation on the
generation and generation.
earth, in the latest periods, to which the memory of these things should
not be transmitted.
;

He will interpose in their
14. For the Lord toill judge his people.
behalf by his judgments, or by directing the course of events in their
"
For
favour.
This language is copied literally from Deut. xxsii. 36
the Lord shall judge his people, and repent himself for his sers^ants."
It is there a part of the song of Moses after the journey through the
wilderness, after smiting the kings of the Amorites and of Bashan;
and when, delivered from their enemies, the Israelites. had come to the
borders of the promised land, Deut. xxxi. The language was, therefore,
If And he will
peculiarly appropriate to the design of this psalm.
That
repent himself concerning his servants. In behalf of his people.
He will
is, he will do as if he repented, or had changed his mind.
He will not suffer his people to be destroyed. He
stay his judgments.
will not permit the judgments which seemed to threaten their entire
ruin to be carried out to the full.
They shall be arrested mid way as if
:

God had then changed his mind. Of course, all this
accommodated to human weakness, and to the manner
among men.

is

language

of speaking

To show
15-18. The idols of the heathen are silver and gold, etc.
fully the propriety of praising God, and him alone as God, the
psalmist instituted a comparison between him and idols, showing that
the gods worshipped by the heathen lacked every ground of claim to
Divine worship and homage.
They were, after all that could be done
to fashion, to decorate, and to adorn them, nothing hut silver and gold,
and could have no better claim to worship than silver and gold as such.
They had, indeed, mouths, eyes, ears, but they could neither speak, see,
The passage here is substantially the same as in Ps.
hear, nor breathe.
cxv. 4r-8; and the one was evidently copied from the other, though in
the latter the description is in some respects amplified; but whicli
was the original it is impossible to determine. See Notes on that
more

passage.
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19 Bless the Lord, O touse of Zion, which dwelleth at
of Israel bless the LoE,i>5 O Jerusalem. Praise yetheLoRD.
house of Aaron
CXXXYI.
20 Bless the Lord, O house
of Levi ye that fear the Lord,
thanks unto the
GIVE
bless the Lord.
Lord for he is good
21 Blessed be the Lord out
for V his mercy endureth for
:

:

PSALM

:

'*

:

;

«

Vs. cxix. 68.
» 1 Chron. xvi. 34 ; 3 Chron. xx. 21.

ever.

house of Israel, etc. This passage, also,
The form in
in Ps. cxv. 9-13.
evidently an imitation of the passage
and
Ps. cxv., however, is rather an exhortation to trust in the Lord,
an assurance that God would bless the classes spoken of, than a call on
them to bless the Lord. Still the same classes of persons are referred
to ;— the house of Israel ; the house of Aaron ; and those who feared
the Lord. The passage needs no further illustration than what is found
It is an earnest call on all classes of the
in the Notes on Ps. cxv. 9-13.
It is language expressive of
people to bless and praise the Lord.
full of exalted conceptions
overflowing joy ; the utterance of a heart
of the majesty, the glory, and the mercy of God; of a heart which
of
feels to the utmost the titness of praise, and desires that all classes
that all created things should unite in the
priests and people,
Who, in reading the psalm, can fail to catch the
praise of Jehovah.
and amen
feelings of the psalmist, and to say Amen

19-21. Bless the Lord,

is

—

men—

!

f'SALM CXXXVI.
This psalm also has nc titie to j.cicate the author, or to explain the occasion
on which it was composea. It is a psalm of very peculiar construction, and
stands alone in the form of itb poeti-y. The peculiarity consists in repeating
at the close of each verse the laugxiage "for hifi mercy endureth for ever."
This is a kind of refrain, and may have been designed, in public worship, to
be a response by a choir, or by the people. That it may have been intended
to be so used cannot be disproved, nor can any one show that such a response
It is not certain, however,
in public worship is, itself, improper or wrong.
that it was meant to be so used and it should not, therefore, be appealed to
as proving that such responses are proper in public worship, whatever may be
true on that pomt. It may have been merely a specimen of the poetic art
among the Hebrews,— one of the forms in which Hebrew poetry expressed
The subjects referred to as laying the foundation for the response in
itself.
each verse, "for his mercy endureth for ever." are such as have been often
introduced in the previous psalms, and will requii-e but little additional
The general idea is, that all these acts of the Divine interposiillustration.
of power
tion,— all that God has done, even though it seemed to be a display
or of justice, of severity or of wrath,
was, in fact, an iUustvation of the
this was
All
That
for
a
foundation
is.
of
and
laid
praise.
God,
''mercy''
connected with the good of his people, with favours to manldnd, with the
expurposes, and, therefore, was
accomplishment of great and benevolent
a proof that the " mercy of God endures for ever."'
pressive of mercy,
;

—

—

—

—

This whole verse
1. O give thanTcs untn the Lord ; for he is good.
the same as Ps. cvi. 1, except that that is introduced by a Sallelujah.
See Notes on that verse. If For Ms mercy endureth for ever. See
" For unto
his

is

also

Notes on Ps.

mercy."

That

is.

cvi. 1

It

is

;

cvii.

1.

Literally,

ever the same;

it

never changes;

eternity
it id

never
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O

give thanks unto "'the great wonders for his mercy
of gods
for his mercy endureth for ever.
5 To him that v by wisdom
endureth for ever.
for his
3 O give thanks to the Lord made the heavens
for his mercy ew- mercy endureth for ever.
of lords
6 To him that stretched ^ out
dureth for ever.
4 To him who alone ' doeth the earth above the waters for
his mercy endureth for ever.
Ixxii. 18.

2

:

God

:

:

:

:

w

Deut. X. 17; Dan. ii- 47. x Ps.
y Prov. iii. 19.

it is found in all
and ever will be.

exhausted;
creatures,

s Gen.

his dealings

— in

i.

9, etc.

;

Jer. x. 12.

towards his

all his acts

The
See Deut. x. 17.
2. O give thanks unto ihe God of gods.
supreme God; the God superior to all that is called God, or that is
adored by the nations of the earth ; above all to whom the name God
The ground of praise here is,
is ever applied.
*^ For his mercy, etc.
that it is a characteristic of the supreme God that he is a merciful
Being; that there is blended in his character eternal mercy with infinite power.
Mere power might fill us with dread; power mingled
with mercy, and able to carry out the purposes of mercy, must lay the
foundLition for praise.
lords.
The Lord or Ruler of all in
3.
give thanks to the Lord of
He is supreme over all. This is
all kings, princes, rulers.
authority,
an attribute of Divinity yet this is ascribed to the Lord Jesus, thus
Divine. See Notes on Rev. xix. 16.
IT For his
proving that be is
of praise here, as in the previous verse, is, that
mercy,'^etc. The ground
the Supreme Ruler over all the potentates and magistrates
this God,

—

;

—

He is kind and benignant towards
of earth, is a merciful Being.
those rulers, and through them to mankind.
Miracles
marvellous
4. To him who alone doeth great wonders.
from his direct and absolute power ; things
things ; things which spring
of natural laws. See Notes on Ps. Ixxii. 18.
lying beyond the range
For all these mighty wonders are performed in
etc.
"H For his mercy,
So the wonders which were done in
carrying out purposes of mercy.
deliverance of an oppressed people ; so the miracles
E"-ypt were for the
and his apostles were to remove disease and
performed by the Saviour
a religion of mercy ; so the Divine interpositions
establish
to
and
pain,
of righteousness, to
among the nations are to assert the principles
secure the reign of order and love, and to promote the welfare of
;

mankind.
heavens. Made them in so wise a
5. To him that hy wisdom made the
manifested. See Prov. iii. 19;
manner; where so much wisdom was
The making of the heavens was a
etc.
viii. 24r-31.
1" For his mercy,
manifestation of mercy and goodness as famishing an abode for unfallen
and holy beings as a dwelling-place for redeemed sinners when they
and as, by their order, their
shall be removed there from the earth ;
and their happy influences, tending to promote
boauty,.their harmony,
the happiness of man on earth.
Gen. 1. 1, 9
the loaters.
6. To him that stretched out the earth above
H For his mercy, etc. As an illustration of
see Notes on Ps. xxiv. 2.
and kindness in preparing an abode for man, and for
;

;

his benignity

other creatures in the world.
VOL. III.

Whatever there

^

is

of

life

or happiness,
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Hm

To

7

liglits

:

8 The sun

^

to rule

by day

mercy endureth for ever

The moon and

9

him that smote
in their first-born for
his mercy endureth for ever

To

10

for ever ;
for his

made great rule by night for his mercy
mercy endweth endweth for« ever.

that

for his

:

1

:

Egypt

:

:

:

stars to

11

And

brought out Israel

a Ps. cxxx\:

for (he ruling.

8, etc.

;

Ex.

xii. 29.

has resulted from that act of God when

on the continents and islands,
«'
he made the dry land appear."
7. To Mm that made great lights.

Gen.

i.

14.

The sun and the
As

his mercy, etc.
«![ For
are here particularly referred to.
diffusion of
manifested in all that has followed from the creation and
the universe as seen; all the life, beauty,
light,— {zSS. the beauty in
and vigour in the vegetable and animal world ; all that there is of life
and happiness in the universe— for there could be neither if darkness
the emblem of happiness ; the source of joy;

moon

reigned everywhere); %A<,
the universe, and
the producer, in a great measure, of the beauties of
man think of
the revealer of those beauties everywhere. How can a
Author ?
.i
liqht and not praise its
^
^
Gen. i. 16. Marg., as in Heb.,/or the
8. The sun to rule by day.
to control, as it were, the day ; to determine
That
the
is,
day.
ruling of
to make it what it w. % For
its
its
.

its

length—

beginning—

^

ending—

the blessings of day as distinguished from night
diffuse
and darkness,— by all that the sun in his daily course does to
all that are warmed
life
comfort, happiness on the earth,— by

his mercy, etc.

By

:dl

ioy, peace,
in labour, guarded from
by its beams, cheered by its light, guided
for the mercy of God ; by all this
dangers,— do we derive an argument

there

is

laid a foundation for his praise.

The moon and stars to rule hy night. Gen. i. 16. If For Ms mercy,
As a proof also of his benignity and mercy. By all the beauty of
etc.
all that
the moon and stars in their course through the heavens, by
all that there
there is in the harmony and order of their movements,—by
aU that there is to reveal
is to make night less hideous and fearful,— by
not have been disa countless number of worlds whose existence could
mariner on
covered but for the night,— by all that there is to guide the
and to mark his
the ocean, enabling him to determine his position
of navigacourse when on the deep,— and therefore by all the blessings
world together,—
tion and commerce, binding the different parts of the
"
fixed and true in guidmg those
by all that there is in the North-star,"
who flee from bondage,—by all these and kindred things without number,
in forming
do we see the benignity, the goodness, the mercy of God,
"
the moon and stars to rule by night."
inat
xii. ii9.
10 To him that smote Fgypt in their first-born. Ex.
his own direct power.
is he struck them down, or destroyed them, by
It was the means
srVor his mercy, etc. It was in mercy to his people.
would not otherof their deliverance from bondage, for the Egyptians
9.

—

_

of their dekverance
wise have suffered them to depart. By all the results
seen to be an act ot
both to themselves and to mankind, the act was

lb was better for mankind that the Hebrews
it would have been that
should bo delivered even at this sacrifice than
the promised land.
,
,
thoy should not be brought into
p
the land ot
>rom ^,
11. And brought Israel out from among them.

mercv to the world.
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:
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mercy endureth
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And made

Israel to pass
through the midst of it: for
his mercy endureth for ever.

for ever
a strong hand, and
with a stretched-out arm for
15 But ^ overthrew Pharaoh
his mercy endureth for ever
and his host in the Red sea
13 To him which divided for his mercy endureth for ever.
* the Red sea into
for
16 To him which led c his
parts
his mercy endureth for ever.
1 shaked
off.

12

:

With

:

:

:

:

b Ps. Ixxviii. 13.

c

Ex.

xiii.

18

;

Deut.

viii.

15.

the wonders manifested in their deliverance, and in
Egypt. By
conducting them out of the land so that they showld escape from their
His mercy in this respect was to be
If For his mercy, etc.
pursuers.
measured by all that there was of power in conducting them forth in
safety, and by the results of it.
A powerful hand ; as by a hand that could
12. With a strong hand.
grasp and subdue all that opposed. ^ And with a stretched-out arm.
As if the arm were stretched out to strike with the utmost force, or to
exert its utmost power.
See Ex. vi. 6 ; Deut. iv. 34 v. 15 ; vii. 19 ;
xxvi. 8 J Jer. xxxii. 21.
T For his mercy, etc. The exertion of his
power in delivering his people was the expression of a mercy, the consequences of which are to endure for ever, for the results of that deliverance will never cease in the history of the world; wiU never cease in
heaven13. To him which divided the Med sea into parts. More literally,
"Parted it into parts;" made parts of that which before was unbroken
and a whole. It was actually divided into two parts, so that the Hebrews
Ex. xiv. 21, 22. ^ For his mercy, etc. This, too,
passed between them
was an exercise of mercy, or a manifestation of benevolence toward them
and toward the world, to be measured by all the good which would result
from it in itself, and by all the power which was put forth to effect it.
Ex. xiv. 29.
14. And made Israel to pass through the midst of it.
The mercy manifested in keeping the waves from
*![ For his mercy, etc.
all

;

:

returning on them and overwhehning them.
15. But overthrew Pharaoh and his host in the
Heb., shaked
foliage.

off.

Isa. xxxiii.

The word is applicable to
The same word is used
9.

Red

sea.
Marg., as in
a tree shaking off its
" And
in Ex. xiv. 27
:

the Lord overthrew (Marg., shook off) the Egyptians in the midst of
tlie sea."
He shook them off as if he would no longer protect them.
He left them to perish. ^ For his mercy, etc. Their destruction was
wrought in mercy to his people and to tlie world; for it was the means
of deliverance to Israel. The death of a wicked man is a benefit to the
world, and the act of removing him may be really an act of the highest
No wrong is done to such men, for they
benevolence to mankind.
deserve to die ; and the only service which can be rendered to the world
through them is by their removal from the earth.
16. To him tvhich led his people throvgh the wilderness.
For all the
manifestations of his care during a period of forty years.
^ For his
etc.
That
his
was
be
to
measured by all the protection
is,
mercy
mercy,
extended over them ; by all tlie provision made for their wants ; by all
that God did to defend them ; by all his interposition when attacked
by their enemies ; by safely bringing them to the land to which he had

promised to conduct them.
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people tlirougli the wilderness
for his mercy endureth for ever.
17 To him which smote great
kings for his mercy endureth
for ever
18 And slew famous kings;
for his mercy endureth for ever
19 Sihon " king of the Amorites: for his mercy endureth
:

:

:

f'

:

for ever

21 And gave / theii* land for
for his mercy
an heritage
:

endureth for ever
22 Even an heritage unto
for his
Israel his servant
mercy endureth for ever.
:

:

23 "Who remembered ? us in
our low estate for his mercy
:

endureth for ever

24

:

:

And

hath redeemed us
our enemies
for his

20 And Og the, king of Ba- from
shan: for his mercy endureth mercy endureth for ever.
for ever
e Kum. xxi. 21, 23.
/ Jos. xii.
:

:

d Deut.

g Deut.

xxix. 7.

xxxii. 36

;

Luke

i.

1, etc.

48.

17-22. To him which smote great kings. On this passage see Notes
on Ps. cxxxv. 10-12. There is little diflference in the two places, except
" For his
that here the statement is divided by the refrain,
mercy endureth for ever." The idea in the whole passage, in view of the Divine
interposition in slaying the mighty kings, and in giving their land for
a possession to the Hebrew people, is, that it was a proof of mercy and
It is benevolence to mankind and to the church of God,
benevolence.
it is in the interests of humanity, of domestic peace, and of the
This mercy
charities of life, to remove wicked men from the world.
may be manifested further, not merely in removing the wicked, but in

—

transferring their possessions to those who will make a better use of
them. Thus the possessions of these mighty kings, Sihon and Og, were
transferred to the people of God, and lands which had been devoted to
the service of blood, ambition, crime, pollution, and idolatry, became
devoted to the service of religion and righteousness. In like manner,
through the removal of a wicked man from the world by death, God
may cause his wealth, accumulated by avarice and dishor.esty, to be
tran.sferred to the hands of children who will make a good use of it
children converted as if in anticipation of this, and with a view to this.
Among the highest expressions of mercy to the world maybe, therefore,
the removal of wicked princes in war, or the removal of wicked men,
in other ranks of life, by death in any form.
When we were few in
23. Who remembered us in our low estate.
number; when we were a feeble people; when we were a people unable
to contend with such mighty foes.
^ For his mercy, etc. By all that
he did for us when thus feeble; by all his power put forth to defend us
from our enemies, he has showed his mercy and kindness to us and to
the world.
Has rescued or deli24. And, hath redeemed ns from our enemies.
vered us from all our foes ; has given to us freedom and peace. ^ For
his mercy, etc.
By all that he has done in order to redeem us ; and by
all the prosperity, happiness, and peace which have followed as the result
So it is in the greater work of the
of that, he has showed his mercy.
redemption of the soul. By all the love manifested in the gift of a
the sufferings and toils of his life, by his " agony and
Saviour,
by all
" in the
" cross and
garden of Gethsemane, by his
bloody sweat
passion,"
by all the blessings of salvation here, all our peace, all our

—

—

—

—

—
—
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*

giveth food to aU
mercy endureth

flesh
for liis
for ever.
:
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give thanks onto the

God

of heaven for his
endureth for ever.
:

mercy

h Ps. cxlv. 15, 16.

our consolations, all our hopes, and by all the glories of
heaven hereafter, the mercy of God in our redemption is to be estimated and measured. Who can take the full account of it ?
To all living things:— all in the
25. Who giveth food to all flesh.
See Notes on Ps. civ. 27, 28; comp.
air, on the earth, in the waters.

purity,

all

—

For his mercy, etc. All this is a proof of his benignity
To see this, it would be necessary to have a view of
what is done every day in the providence of God to meet the wants of
the countless multitudes thus dependent on him. Let it be rememPs. cxv. 16.
%
and kindness.

bered, also, that the wants of each insect, fowl, animal, fish, is to be
provided for as an individual, and who can take in a full view of the
care, the wisdom, the benevolence of what is done every day by the
Father of all in providing for their wants ? Let it be remembered,
also, that this has been continued without ceasing from the foundation
of the world, and will be demanded until its close, and then let us try
to imagine what is necessary to be done to provide for the wants of all
the dwellers in distant worlds, and who, in this view, can form any
proper estimate of the wisdom and the goodness of God?
26.
The God who reigns in
give thanks unto the God of heaven.
heaven ; whose home is heaven. *^ For his mercy, etc. In view of all
this
of all that he does in heaven and on earth
let praise be ascribed
to him.
To know the measure of the praise due to him to see how
"
great is his
mercy," it would be necessary to know all that he does
in heaven and on earth.
That will not be known here. It will constitute the theme of contemplation and praise for ever and ever.
Enough, however, is known here to show the propriety of repeating

—

—

—

—

;

" For his
again, again, and again, as in this psalm, the language,
mercy
endureth for ever;" "For his mercy endureth for ever;" "For his
mercy endureth for ever."

PSALM cxxxvn.
there

no

prefixed to this beautiful psalm, and no direct
intimation as to the occasion on wliich it was composed, yet there can be no
doubt as to the circumstances in which it was written. There is, indeed, no
mention of the name of the author, and no possibility of recovering that
name now, but there can be no doubt that it was composed by one of the
exiles in Babylon,
one who had witnessed and shared the sufi"ei-ings of tlie
exiles there, and who had also a lively recoUectiou of the -vwongs done to
Jerusalem when it was attacked and destroyed by its foes. The \mter was
a Jew to the heart's core; an "Hebrew of the Hebrews;" embodying and
expressing in this short psalm all that there was which was peculiar in

Though

is

title

—

Hebrew

Nowhere cLse in a short compass is so
feeling, patriotism, devotion.
Jitihiism
so much Jewish piety
to be found concentrated as in this
There
is
at
their
psalm.
grief
lonely and desolate condition in Babylon
profound and submissive silence in the midst of their troubles ; indignation

much

—

—

;

—

that they should be taunted and derided by their
captors a strong earnest
supreme love for their native land ; deep resentment at the remembrance
of the many wrongs done to Jerusalem wlien it was
destroyed; and an
earnest invocation to God that he would remember those wrongs alike in
relation to Edom and Babylon, and treat those
wrongdoers as they deserved.

—

;
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PSALM OXXXVII.
rivers of Babylon,
there we sat down
yea,
tlie

BY

;

we wept, wiien we remembered

Zion.
2

We hanged our harps
upon the willows in the midst
thereof.

It would seem most probable that the psalm was composed soon after the
return from Babylon, and before the temple was finished,— while the ruins
of the city caused by the Edomites and Babylonians were visible every^vhere.
The combiaed remembrance of the insults in Babylon, and of the wrong
done to the city at its capture, animates the poet, and fills his mind with
this deep

and burning indignation.

The streams, the water-courses, the
There was properly only one river flowing through Babylon,
Euphrates ; but the city was watered, as Damascus now is, by
means of canals or water-courses cut from the main river, and conveyFor a description of
the city.
ing the water to different parts of
If the referxiii.
Babylon, see the introductory Notes to Isaiah, ch.
ence here is to Babylon frojper, or the city, the allusion would be to the
the allusion would be to
Euphrates flowing through it; if to Babylonia,
the Euphrates, and the other rivers which watered the country, as the
and the Ulai. As it is most probable that the
Tigris, the Chaboras,
the empire, but were concaptive Hebrews were not scattered through
centrated in one or a few places, it is, perhaps, not improper to understand this of Babylon itself. \ There we sat down. There we were
Perhaps a little company of friends; perhaps those assembled
sitting.
for worship; perhaps those who happened to come together on some
1.

By

the rivers of Babylon.

rivulets.

—the

or, perhaps, a poetic representation of the general
condition of the Hebrew captives, as sitting and meditating on the
desolations of their native land.
^ Yea, toe wept. We sat there ; we

special occasion;

meditated;

we

wept.

Our emotions overpowered

us,

and we poured

So now, there is a place in Jerusalem, at the south-west
forth tears.
corner of the area on which the temple was built, where the Jews resort
on set occasions to weep over the ruins of their city and nation. ^ When
we remembered Zion. When we thought on our native land its former
there ; when we thought
glory ; the wrongs done to it ; the desolations
of the temple in ruins, and our homes as devastated ; when we thought
of the happy days which we had spent there, and when we contrasted
;

condition now.
The harps once used to
hanged our harps upon the willows.
accompany the songs of praise and the service of God in the temple;
the harps with which they had sought to beguile their weary hours, and

them with our
2.

We

The word rendered
only in the plural, denotes the willow

to console their sad spirits in their captivity.

—U^3"iy, arabim —used

willows

or osier, so called from its white, silvery leaves. Gesenius, Lex. Com p.
the willow with
It is probable that the weeping willow
Isa. XV. 7.
Trees in desert lands
long pendulous branches is here referred to.
the streams, and appear, in the wide
spring up along the courses of

—

—

waving lines of green wherever the rivers wind
The course of a stream can thus be marked by the prolonged
along.
line of meandering green in the desert as far as the eye can reach.
It has been objected to the statement here that the willow is not now
found in the neighbourhood of ancient Babylon, but that the palm
desolation, as long and,
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us required of us
3 For ttere they that car- 2 wasted
ried us away captive required mirth, saying, Sing us one of
of us ^ a song and they that the songs of Zion.
«

:

1 tJie

words of a song.

^ laid tis

on heaps.

i

Ps. Ixxix. 1.

the only tree which grows there. I saw, however, in 1852, in St.
James's Park in London, a willow-tree with a label on it, stating that
no
It was taken from the site of ancient Babylon ; and there seems
reason to doubt the correctness of the account. The willow may be
less abundant there now than it was in former times, as is true of the
to doubt that it grew
palm-tree in Palestine, but there is no reason
there.
All that the psahn, however, would necessarily demand in a
would be that there should have been even a single
fair

is

interpretation
trees planted there, under which a little band of exiles
may have seated themselves when they gave utterance to the plaintive
In the midst of
language of this psalm. ^ In the midst thereof.
could
Babylon; showing that this referred to the city proper. They
not sing, such was their grief, though they had their harps with them;
and they hung them up, therefore, on the branches of the trees around
were as dumb as if they had hung up their
them

clump of these

;— or,

poetically, they

harps there.
3.

For

there they that carried us

away

captive.

The Babylonians.

The word does not
Required of us a song. Asked of us a song.
as in Heb., words of
express the idea of compulsion or force. Marg.,
a sorg. Perhaps the idea is that they did not merely ask music, but
in which they
they wished to hear the words— the songs themselves—
were accustomed to praise God. This may have been a taunt, and the
it may have been seriously, and
request may have been in derision ; or
with no desire to reproach them, or to add to their sorrows. We are
not to impute bad motives to others where there is no evidence that
there are any, and where the supposition of good motives will answer
here may have been a kind and
just as well; and the expression
natural wish to hear the songs of these foreigners,
songs of which they
which they had
might have heard much by report; perhaps songs
overheard them singing when they were in a less desponding state of
ancient
mind, and when they sought to comfort themselves by these
national melodies. As the only reason assigned for not complying with
this request was that they could not "sing the Lord's song in a
to infer that there was no
strange land" (ver. 3), we are rather led
bad motive— no disposition to taunt and ridicule them by the request
Marg., laid us on heaps.
that was made.
IT -^nd they that wasted us.
The Hebrew word means a tormentor; properly, one who extorts
lamentation from others, or who causes them to howl, to wit, under
and Latin Vulgate render it,
oppression or wrong. The Scptuagint
"
those under whom they
They who led us away." The general idea is,
were then suffering; or, who had caused these trials to come upon
" Our
tormentors, joy."
them. 1 Required of us mirth. Literally,
The Hebrew word means yo_y; and the' sense is, that they asked them

^

—

—

—

and happiness to wit, a song.
The language means,
happy ; give us one of the beautiup;
It
land."
Cul songs which you were accustomed to sing in your own

to give the usual indications of joy
" Cheer
be

but there is no proof that it was.
May, indeed, have been in derision ;
Zion. The songs— the sacred
Saying, Sing us one of the songs of

•^
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How

4

Lokd's
land

slial]

so

m

we smg the
a

'

strange

?

her cunning.
6 If I do not
let

my

remember thee,

tongue cleave to the

5 If « I forget thee, O Jeru- roof of my mouth if I prefer i
salem, let my right hand forget not Jerusalem above 2 ray chief
:

1

k Dau.

joy.

land of a stranger.

vi.

10.

I

hymus — which you

2 the

Ps. Ixxxiv. 10.

were accustomed to sing

head of my joy.

in worship in

your own

land.

Hoio

Loed's song. The song designed to celebrate his praise; that i.?, appropriate to the
worship of Jehovah. ^ In
a strange land. Far from our home; far from the
temple; exiles;
4.

sliall loe sing the

—

how can we find spirit in such circumstances
can we do that which would be indicative of what we
cannot feel,—joy and happiness
The idea is not that
songs would be profaned by being sung there, or that
captives

:

to sing

do not

?

How

feel,

and

those psalms or
there would be
anything improper in itself in singing them, but that it would be
misplaced and incongruous to sing them in their circumstances. It
would be doing violence to their own feelings their
feelings would not
allow them to do it. There are states of mind wlien the
language of
joy is appropriate and natural ; there are states where the heart is so
!

;

sad that

it cannot sing,
The meaning here is, that to
IJ I forget thee, O Jerusalem.
sing in such circumstances would seem to imply that they had forgotten
Jerusalem; that they were unmindful of its sorrows, and cared not

5.

that it was desolate. The remembrance of its calamities
pressed hard
upon them, and they could not do anything which would seem to imply
that they had become unmindful of the
sufi'erings that had come upon
their nation. One will not make
merry when a wife or child lies dying,
or on the day of the funeral, or over the
grave of a mother. A gay
and brilliant party, accompanied with music, feasting,
dancing, when
a friend has been just laid in the grave, when the calamities of war are

—

—

when the pestilence is raging in a city, we feel to be
untimely,
unseemly, and incongruous. So these captives said it would be if they
should make merry while their temple was in ruins; while their
city
was desolate ; while their people were captives in a
foreign land.
TT Let my right hand forget her cunning.
Let my right hand
If I should now play on the
forget its skill in music— all its skill.
harp as indicative of joy— let the hand which would be employed in
Let the
sweeping over its strings become paralyzed and powerless.
punishment come where it would seem to be deserved on the hand
which could play at such a time. So Cranmer held the hand which had
been employed in signing a recantation of his faith in the fire, until
it was burned off; and
dropped in the flames.
" If I
G. If I do not remember thee.
Equivalent to,
forget thee."
I
If
ever fail
remember thee; if I shall ever act as if I had forgotto_
ten thee.
Singing in a strange land, among those who had perpetrated
such wrongs in thee, appearing to be
happy, cheerful, joyous, gay,
merry there,— would be understood to imply that I had ceased 'to remember thee, and cared nothing for thee.
% Let my tongue cleave to the
roof of my mouth. Comp. Ezek. iii. 26. Let me be unable to speak;
let my tongue be as it were attached to the
upper part of the mouth.
abroad,

—

—

—
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the of Jerusalem who said, Rase
it, rase it, even to the founda^

;

day

tion thereof.

bare.

so that it could not be used.
If I employ it in an unworthy purpose,
in any way whereby it can be inferred that 1 have ceased to remember
my native land, and the city of our solemnities, let my tongue be ever
after useless. This language is often
employed by Virgil: "Vox faucibus
haesit.
^ If I prefer not Jerusalem. Literally, " If I do not cause to
ascend." That is, If I do not exalt Jerusalem in my estimation above

everything that gives

me

pleasure; if I do not find my supreme hapmi/ chief joy.
Marg., as in Heb., tJie head of
my joy. The chief thing which gives me joy; as the head is the chief,
or is supreme over the body.
This is expressive of a great truth in
regard to religion. Anything else everything else is to be sooner
piness in that.

^

Above

—

—

than that.
The happiness which is found in religion is
superior to that found in every other source of enjoyment, and is preferred to every other.
If either is to be sacrificed
the joy of religion,
or the pleasure derived from
society, from the gay world, from literature, from music, from dancing, from works of art
it will be the latter
and not the former. There are other sources of joy which are not in
the joy of friendship ; of domestic
any way inconsistent with religion
life; of honourable pursuits; of the esteem of men.
So of music, the
arts, gardens, literature, science.
But when one interferes with the
or
is
inconsistent
with
the other, the joy of the world is to be
other,
sacrificed to the joy of religion.
When the joy of religion is sacrificed
sacrificed

—
—

:

for the joy of the world,

—

proves that there is no true piety in the soul.
will always be supreme.
7. Remember, O Loed, the children
The Edomites ; the
of Edom.
On the situation of Edom or Idumea, see intropeople of Idumea.
ductory Notes to Isa. xxxiv. Tf In the day of Jerusalem. In the day
when Jerusalem shall be restored; in the day when punishment shall
be inflicted on the nations that destroyed it; then, do not
forget the
Edomites, who took so large and so active a part in its overthrow. This
"
"
is to be understood as a continued
remembrance of Zion ; as a purThe psalmist, representing the
pose not to "forget" Jerusalem.
feelings of the captives in Babylon, says, that so far from doing anything which would imply a forgetfuluess of their native land, as
singing cheerful songs there might be understood to be,— they would
Religion, if

it

exists at

it

all,

—

—

do everything to call Jerusalem to remembrance.
They would remember her former splendour; they would remember her desolations ;
they would go further they would not forget those who had brought
these calamities upon her; those who had done most for her overthrow.
As among the most prominent, they would remember
particularly the
ancient enemies of their nation
the Edomites who had been among
the most active in its destruction, and who had united with the
Babylonians in the work of ruin.
They would remember all this; and they
God
that
he
also
would
remember
the
desolation itself, and all
|.rayed
the actors in that work of desolation.
TT Who said.
Implying that
had
been
associated
with
the
they
Babylonians in the destruction of the
On the hostility of that people to the Hebrews, and the grounds
city.
of their hostility,— and on their
agency as united with the Babylonians
in destroying Jerusalem, and the Divine
vengeance threatened them on

—

—

—
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8

O

daughter of Babylon,
art to be ^ destroyed;
happy shall he be that - rewardeth thee as thou hast sei'ved us.

who
m

•"

Isa. xiii. 1, etc.

;

Rev.

xriii. 6.

^

9

Happy

shall he

he that

taketh and dasheth thy
ones against the 3 stones.
'

wasted.

little

recompenselh unto thee thy deed tohich
* rock.
thou didst to us.

—

that account, see, as above, the introd. to Isa. xxxiv. ^ Rase it, rase
That is. Strip it of everything,
it.
Marg., as in Heb., make hare.
temple, bouses, ornaments, fountains, and leave it a hare and naked
the foundations on which
rock. Let nothing remain but the rocks
In the history of the Edomite?, as stated in the introd. to
it is built.
Isa. xxxiv., there were abundant focts to show that they were particularly zciUous and active in seeking the destruction of the hated city.
This verse and the one following constitute a portion of the " Imprecatory" Psalms; of those which seem to cry for vengeance, and to
manifest a revengeful and unforgiving spirit the portion of the Psalms
which has been regarded as so difficult to be reconciled with the forOn this subject, see General
giving spirit enjoined in the gospel.

—

—

—

—

;

Introd., § 6.

That is, Babylon itself; the city of
"
as thus used, see Notes on Isa.
the word " daughter
I. 8.
% Who art to be destroyed. Certainly to be destroyed; of whose
See Notes on Isa.
destruction there are fixed and absolute prophecies.
xiii. 19-22.
^ Sappy shall he be that remardeth thee as thou hast served
us.
Marg., that recompenseth unto thee thy deed which thou didst to us.
"
Literally,
Happy shall he be who shall repay to thee the recompence
which thou hast recompensed unto us." The idea is. Who shall repay
thee for thy treatment of us ; or, as we should say in common language,
" Who shall
pay thee back ?" That is, he will be esteemed a fortunate
man who is made the instrument of inflicting deserved punishment on a
8.

daugTiter of Babylon,

Babylon.

On

He will acquire fame and honour by doingcity so guilty and so cruel.
his name will be made knowc abroad and perpetuated among men.
;
In fact, the name of Cyrus, who conquered Babylon, is among the names
of the most celebrated of conquerors ; and the manner in which he took

it

Babylon and overthrew the government and kingdom, has given him a
most eminent place among successful princes and conquerors.
9. Sappy shall he be that taketh, etc.
Marg., as in Heb., rock. This
refers to what was not uncommon in ancient warfare, as it is now

among savage

tribes,

—the indiscriminate slaughter of those of

all ages,

and of both sexes, in war. It was expressly foretold of Babylon that
this would occur (see Isa. xiii. 16, and the Notes on that place), and
there may be a reference here to that prediction, and the psalmist may
mean to say that the man would be accounted happy, or would be
happy, who wreaked vengeance on Babylon in carrying out that pro" This will
certainly occur, for it is foretold, and
phecy. The idea is,

happy or fortunate will he be who is the instrument in fulfilling it."
See also Homer,
Coinp. 2 Kings viii. 12 ; Nahum iii. 10 ; Hos. xiii~. 16.
It is impossible to reconcile such barbarous
xxil. 63, 373, seq.
customs with the idea of " honourable war," or with the principles
It should be
of war as carried on among "civilized" nations now.
added, however, that there is much very much that is practised in
war by "civilized" nations still, which it is equolls- impossible to
II.

'

—

—
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reconcile with any just notions of morality or humanity, and which
in comhig ages, and when men shall come to view things aright, will
seem to the people of those times to be not less monstrous, strange, and
barbarous. In regard to this passage, we are not necessarily to suppose
that the author of the psalm approved of this, or desired it, or prayed
it.
He looked forward to the fulfilment of a prediction ; he saw
that a just and terrible judgment would certainly come upon Babylon ;
he expressed that in the common language of the tiuies, and states the

fur

manner
fication

would occur; he described the feelings
—ofwhich
those who would execute the Divine purpose
in

it

— the

gratiin the over-

throw of Babylon ; he referred to the estimate in which the conqueror
would be held by men, and the glory of the achievement as giving him
fame among men. It must be admitted that the feelings of the author
of the psalm appear to accord with this ; that he considers it proper
that the city should be destroyed; and that he regards its overthrow as
a righteous judgment, and as a thing to be desired in the Divine administration.
It is true that he might approve of such an overthrow, and
see it to be right,
he might describe the feelings of those by whom
!t would be
wrought, their joj', their exultation, and even their barbarity, without himself approving of their barbarity, or sympathising
with their feelings, or partaking of their spirit ; but still it cannot in
fairness be denied that there is an apparent approval of the act here
referred to, which savours more of imprecation than forgiveness, and
which is apparently prompted more by the spirit of revenge than by a
desire of just punishment.
On this subject, however, see General
and Notes on Ps. cix. 10. A correct record may be
Introd., § 6 (4)
made, whether of facts or of feelings, without any design of expressing
either approbation or disapprobation on the part of the historian, the

—

;

prophet, or the poet.

PSALM CXXXVIII.
This

the first of t, aeries of eight psalms (Ps. cxxxviii.-cxlv.), placed
together in this part of tlie book, and ascribed to David. They appear to be
of the nature of a supplement to the Book of Psalms, composed of
psalms
unknowm to the original collector and arranger of the book, and subsequently discovered and ascertained to be the works of David. It is not to be
regarded as strange that there should be psalms of tliis nature composed by
Da^id at different periods of his life, which might have been preserved in
difi'erent branches of his family, and which might not have been
generally
known to exist. It is rare that the works of an author, especially a poet,
arc collected and published, and that things of this kind fugitive and
occasional pieces are not subsequentlj' found nor is it veiy unusual that
such pieces may, after all, be among the most tender, touching, and beautiful
Bums's "Highland Marj-," so much admired, and his
)f his compositions.
''When wild War's deadly blast was blown," a poem which no one can read
without tears,— ^vith not a few others of Ms, are of this description. They
are said, in his Biography, to have been " extracted from the correspondence
is

—

—

;

—

Bums." (Works of Kobert Bums, Philad., 1834, pp. 76, 85, 89.)
The occasion on which this psalm was composed cannot now be determined.
It was evidently written in view of trouble (vers. 3, 7), and it
expresses confidence that God would interpose in the future in behalf of the
author, as he
had done in the past ; and it is, therefore, adapted to inspire coufidence and
hope in all who are called to pass through scenes of trial. The psalm does
not admit of any particular analysis.
of
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holy temple, and praise thy
name for thy loving-kindness
T "WILL praise tliee with, my and for thy truth for " thoii
whole heai-t; before the hast magnified thy word above
gods will I sing praise tmto all thy name.
3
In the day when I
thee.
2 I will worship toward thy
n Isa. xlii. 21.

A Psalm of David.

:

-*-

1. I will praise thee toith my whole heart,
lleserving nothing in my
heart to give to idols or to other gods. All that constitutes praise to
God as God, he would address to him alone. He would use no language,
and cherish no feeling, which implied a belief that there was any other
God ; he would indulge in no attachment which would be inconsistent
with supreme attachment to God, or which would tend to draw away
his affections from him.
See Notes on Ps. ix. 1. ^ Before the god-s
in preference to
will I sing praise unto thee.
The idols ; all idols
them all. This does not mean that he would do this in the presence of
other gods; but that Jehovah should be acknowledged to be God in
;

—

preference to any or all of them.
1 will bow down and adore.
2. I will worship.
^ Toward thy holy
See Notes on Ps. v. 7. The word temple here undoubtedly
temple.
refers to the tabernacle.
^ And f raise thy name for thy lovingPraise thee for thy benignity ; thy mercy ; thy benevolence.
kindness.

^ And for thy truth. Thy truthfulness; thy faithfulness to thy pro^ For thou hast magnified thy word. Thou hast made it great.

mises.

The reference here is to the promises of God, and
the promise which God had made to David that the
Messiah would descend from him. Comp. 2 Sam. vii. "^ Above all thy
name. Above all else that thou hast done ; above all the other maniThe word name here would
festations of thyself to me or to the world.
since
refer properly to all that God had done to make himself known,
it is by the natne that we designate or distinguish any one ; and, thus
understood, the meaning would be, that the word of God the revelation which he has made of himself and of his gracious purposes to
mankind is superior in clearness, and in importance, to all the other
manifestations which he has made of himself; all that can be known of
him in his works. Beyond all question there are higher and clearer
manifestations of himself, of his being, of his perfection, of his purposes,
in the volume of revelation, than any which his works have disclosed
or can disclose. Comp. Ps. xix. There are ver\' many points in relation
to God, of the highest interest to mankind, on which the disclosures of
science shed no light ; there are many things which it is desirable for
man to know, which cannot be learned in the schools of philosophy;
there are consolations which man needs in a world of trouble which
cannot be found in nature ; there is especially a knowledge of the
method by which sin may be pardoned, and the soul saved, which can
never be disclosed by the blow<-pipe, the telescope, or the microscope.
These things, if learned at all, must be learned from revelation, and
these are of more importance to man as a traveller to another world
than all the learning which can be acquired in the schools of philosophy
valuable as that learning is.
Comp.

Isa. xlii. 21.

especially to

—

—

—

—

3.
life

In the day when

when he was

I cried.

in trouble.

Referring to some former period of his
answeredst me. lu the very day

% Thou
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cried

answeredst

and strength enedst

me
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LoED for great
the glory of the Lord.
6 Though " the Loed be

me, ways of the
with

is

:

strength in my soul.
4 All the kings of the earth high, yet hath he respect unto
shall praise thee, O Loed, the lowly
but the proud he
when they hear the words of knoweth afar off.
:

thy mouth.
5 Yea, they shall sing in the

when

I called, tliou gavesfc

^ And

me

Isa.

Ivii.

the answer:

15

;

Ixvi. 1, 3

— that

is,

;

1 Pet. v.

5.

immediately.
"

Thou
strengthenedst me with strength in my soul.
Literally,
didst embolden,
or, didst make me courageous with strength."
Thou
didst enable me to meet danger, and to overcome fear.
It would seem
probable that this was on some occasion when he was in danger from
his enemies.
4. All the kings of the earth shall
praise thee, etc. That is, kings,
princes, and rulers shall learn the words of promise; shall be made
acquainted with the words which thou hast graciously spoken, and with
their fulfilment, and shall be led to praise thee.
This refers to a time,
of which frequent prophetic mention is made in the
Scriptures, when
kings and rulers shall be converted to the true religion, and when they
shall act an important part,
by their example and influence, in main-

—

taining and diffusing it,
Comp. Ps. Ixviii. 31, 32 ; Isa. xlix. 23.
5. Yea, they shall sing in the
ways of the LoED. In the ways which
God has appointed. They shall join with all that love him with the
humblest of the people in acknowledging God.
Kings and people
shall thus bow before God in common acts of
praise, and as being on
the same level before him. As men, as sinners, as redeemed, as
travelling
to the grave, they are all alike before God.
TT For great is the glory
of the Loed. Great is his character ; great his dignity ; great his
honour; and all this will be seen to be so when those of most exalted
rank thus worship and adore him. The most lofty on earth shuU
acknowledge that there is one who is more exalted than they are, and
their own dignity and splendour shall thus contribute to
deepen the
impression of the honour and glory of God.
6.
the Loed be
This
be rendered " For

—

—

Though

high.

Jehovah— and the humble he
afar."
The idea is, that God
all of every rank
among men.

might
—and
the

lofty is

proud he knows from
so high and exalted
sees and knows
The mind of the psalmist had been
impressed with a sense of the greatness and majesty of God, but (as if
it might be said that one so
great could not regard man, so humble and
sees

—

—

insignificant) he adds, that the fact of God's exaltation does not prevent
his noticing the affairs of men : that the
in life need not fear lest

lowly
they should be overlooked; the proud need not hope that they will
the
notice
of
his
escape
^ Yet hath he respect unto the lowly.
eye.
Those in humble life; the obscure; the unknown. It does not mean
here that he has any special favour towards them, but
merely that he
sees them.
Their low and obscure condition does not prevent his oband
need
have
no
fear
that
he
them,
will
overlook them,
serving
they
or that they will be forgotten.
Comp. Notes on James iv. 6 ; 1 Pet.
v. 5.
Those of lofty rank, and of lofty feelings
IF But the proud.
the haughty.
^ Se knoweth afar off. From afar. Though he is
;

—
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8 The LOBD will perfect
P I walk in the
9
tliat which concemeth me:
wilt
thou
of
trouble,
midst
Lord, endureth
stretch
mercy,
shalt
thy
thou
me
revive
forsake not the works
ever
for
the
hand
forth thine
against
hands.
wrath of mine enemies, and of thine own
me.
1 Thess. v. 24.
Phil. i. 6
right hand shall save
7

Though
;

:

thy

q

p

Micali

;

vii. 8, 9.

he is not so far removed but
exalted,-though he is in heaven,-yet
Distance from him is
that he sees thim, and knows them altogether.
wicked hope to escape notice from
no protection for ihem; nor can the
the fact that

God

worlds.
reigns over distant

m
.

.v

the low
Though I am
the midst of trouble.
overlooked or forgotten. This imp he
vale of sofrow, I shaU not be
it expresses the conviction that
Ihat the writer was then in trouble, and

7

Though I walk ^n

i

and give
he should be in trouble God would remember him,
Thou wilt cause me ^o
and strength. '^ Thou wilt revive me.
3.
Comp. Notes on Ps. Ixxi. 20.
Uve thou wilt give me life. Ps. xxx.
bear
The meaning is^ Thou wilt give me life-vigour-strength-to
As one does when
thine hand.
the tiouUe" II Thou shalt stretch forth
the wrath of ^^^^rve enemies
he is about to inflict a blow. H Against
e^
me. Thou wilt meet their
to

Xnever
hhn

life

destroy
In reference to all their attempts
wrath bv thy power, and I shall be safe.
me. He will com8 The LoED will perfect that which concemeth
my
He will not begin to interpose
has begun.
he
what
plete
He wUl not promise to save me, and
behalf, and then abandon me.
cast
then
and
He will not encourage me,
to fulfil his promise.
then
He will not
begins.
me off. So of us. He will complete what he "Grace
wiU complete
to perish.
Convert a soul, and then leave it
what grace begins." See Notes on Phil i. 6._ | ^h^ ^^''^ t^The
*'
cxxxvi. 1.
endurfth /or ever. See Notes on Ps.
^'^ ^o^'f^
what thou hast
hands. What thou hast made;
own
thine
of
me to perish. Prayer is one of the means
begun to do. Do not leave
the saints are to be kept unto
-^nd an essential means-by which
is not
"
of the saints
The doctrine of the
perseverance
salvation.
to t ; and he who P^oncmi istent with prayer, but rather prompts
need to
feels so safe that he does not
fesses to rely on that doctrine, and
beea
certain evidence that he has never

m

m

TZ

not pray, gives
pray, and dJes
converted, and has no true religion.

PSALM CXXXIX.
David and there is no
This psabn purports to be a psalm of
"^^i-^d to Ps reasonjo
him
doubt that it is properly atteibuted to
contains cxxxvm^
unknown
At what time it was composed is, however,
most
^^^^^^^
'ecin
it
his
J *
which might have occurred at any period of
l^^^^J,
f
jould a
it was not
years,
that
probable
-^ttenm^hiseariy
1^^^^^^^^^^
subject.
Ih\< -most mature thoughts on a great and very important
of God and
'"TrpsSmTelates to' the omnipresence
it is tiie
-ntam^
the
of
Deity, ^^^'f^Z
that attnbute
as would occur to one meditating on
which is to be found
most distinct and full statement of that doctrine
is
HebrrScr^tures, and the doctrine presentedThe lang-|eidea
tne
-^-£ Jnever been surpassed for sublimity and beauty.
^'^^a'hng
is every wliere,
God
that of comfort fi-om the fact that
be
to
seems
psakn

^^

J

-f

r

m

m

m
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Thou knowest my down«

sitting and mine up -rising;

understandest
Last searched
afar ofi'.
me, and known me.

LORD, '"thou

3 2

r Jer. xvii. 10; Kev.

my

'

ii.

23.

t

Kings

vi.

Ps. xciv. 11

thou
thought

13 xix. 27.
Ezek. xi. 5.
;

;

that he knows all that pertains to us ; that we can never be hidden from
his view ; that he has known us from the
beginning ; that as he fashioned

—

and formed us— making us what we are he knows all our
necessities, and
can supply them.
The psalm consists of three parts
I. A celebration of the Omniscience and
Omnipresence of God, as a
ground of confidence and hope, vers. 1-18.
(a) The fact that he knows all that there is in the heart, vers. 1-6.
The fact that he is eveiywhere present, vers. 7-12.
The fact that all in our past life has been known to God that he
has created us, and that his eye has been upon us from the
begianing of our existence, vers. 13-16.
(c?) The fact that his thoughts towards us are precious, and numberless
:

—

;

as the sand, vers. 17, 18.
n. The feelings of the psalmist in relation to the acts of the wicked as a
proof that he loved God, vers. 19-22. These reflections seem to have sprung
from his contemplation of the Divine character and perfections, as
leading
him to hate all that was opposed to a Being so pure, so benevolent, so
holy.
On looking into his own heart, in view of what God was, he was conscious
that he had no sympathy with the enemies of God as such that such was
his love for the character of
and such his confidence in him, that he
God_,
could have nothing in common with them La their
feelings towards God, but
;

wished
III.

human

to

be dissociated from them for ever.
of a desire that, as God saw

The expression

all

the recesses of the

he would search his heart, and would detect ant/ evil he
might
and deliver him from the evil, and lead him in the way which conducted to life eternal, vers. 23, 24. Any one
and
must
may feel,
feel, that
after all which he knows of himself,— after all the effort which he makes to
ascertain what is within his heart,
there are depths there which his
eye
cannot penetrate, and that there may be sins of thought and
feeling there
which he has not detected but it is only from the consciousness of
sincerity,
and a ti-ue desire to honour God, that one can pray that God would search
him, and that he would detect and bring out every form of sin which he may
see concealed and lurking in the soul.
He who can sincerely offer this
prayer is a pious man.
soul,

see there,

—

;

1. O Lord, thou hast searched me.
The word rendered searched,
has a primary reference to searching the earth
by boring or digging, as
for water or metals.
See Job xxviii. 3.
Then it means to search
% -^nd knotvn me. As the result of that search,
accurately or closely.
or that close investigation. Thou seest all that is in
my heart. Nothingor
can be, concealed from thee. It is with this
is,
deep consciousnes*s
that the psalm begins; and all that follows is but an
expansion and

It is of much
advantage in suffgesting right
on our own character, to have this full consciousness that
God knows us altogether ; that he sees all that there is in our heart ;
that he has been fully acquainted with our
past life.
2. Thou Tcnowest
my downsitthig, etc. In the various circumstances
of life, thou knowest me.
Thou kuowest me in one place as well as in
another.
I cannot so change my position that thou wilt not see me.

application of this idea.
reflections
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3 Thou

and

^

compassest

my patli

thou

4 For

my

in

the7'e

is

tongue., but,
1

«

knowest

it

altogether.

Thou liast beset me behind
and before, and laid thine band
not a word upon me.
6 Such knowledge is too
lo, O Lord,

lying down, and art
acquainted with all my ways.

my

5

« Mai.

Or, loinnoioest.

iii.

13, 16.

and that

tliou wilt not be perfectly acquainted with all that I say, and
In every posture, in every movement, in every occupaall that I do.

thou hast a full knowledge of me. I cannot go out of thy sight;
I cannot put myself into such a position that thou wilt not see me.
^ Thou understandest my thought. Heb., As to my thought. That is.

tion,

seest what my plans are; what I design to do; what I am
A most solemn reflection
How unwilling would
thinking about.
bad men be would even good men he to have those round about
them know always what they are thinking about. % Afar off". Not
when the thought is far off; but thou, being far off, seest us as
I cannot go to such a distauce from thee
clearly as if thou wert near.
that thou wilt not see perfectly all that I am thinking about.

Thou

—

—

3.

word

—

Thou

my path,
— rnT)compassest
zarah — means properly

!

Marg., winnoioest.

etc.

The Hebrew

to scatter, to cast loosely

—

about

and then, to winnow, to wit, by throwing grain, when it is thrashed, up to the wind: Isa. xxx. 24; Jer. iv.
11 Ruth iii. 2. Then it means to winnow out ; that is, to winnow
out all the chaff, and to leave all the grain to save all that is valuable.
So here it means that God, as it were, sifted him. Comp. Isa. xxx.
28 Amos ix. 9 ; Luke xxii. 31. He scattered all that was chaff, or all
that was valueless, and saw what there was that was real and substantial.
When it is said that he did this in his " path and his lying
down," it is meant that lie did it in every way ; altogether entirely.
as the

wind does dust

;

—

;

;

;

^ And

art acquainted with all my ivays. All the paths that I tread
the whole course of my life.
All that I do, in all places and at all
times, is fully known to thee.
All that I say; all that
4. For there is not a word in my tongue.
1 have power to say ; all that I am disposed at any time to say.
^ But lo, O LoED, thou knowest it altogether. All that pertains to
What is said, and what is meant. Merely to hear what is spoken
it.
does not imply necessarily a full knowledge of what is said, for it may
be false, insincere, liypocritical.
God knows exactly what is said and
;

—

what

is meant.
Thou hast beset me behind and before. The word rendered beset
tzur
means properly to press ; to press upon ; to compress. It
niS>
has reference commonly to the siege of a city, or to the pressing on of

5.

—

—

troops in war; and then it comes to mean to besiege, hem in, closely
surround, so that there is no way of escape. This is the idea here,
that God was on every side of him ; that he could not escape in any
He was like a garrison besieged in a city so that there was
direction.
no means of escape. There is a transition here (not an unnatural one),
idea
of the Omniscience of God to that of his Omnipresence,
from the
and the remarks which follow have a main reference to the latter.
That is. If I try to escape in any
TT And laid thine hand upon me.
direction I find thine hand laid upon me there.
Escape is impossible.
" Wonderful
is
me.

—

,

6.

Such knowledge

too wonderful

for

Literally,
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•wonderful fo^ me; it is high, ven, thou art there if I make
I cannot attain unto it.
my bed in hell, ^ behold, thou
:

Whither

"

shall I go from a7-t there.
whither shall I
9 If I take the wings of
flee from thy presence ?
the morning, and dwell ia the
"*
8 If I ascend up into hea- uttei'most parts of the sea
7

thy

spirit ? or

:

V Jer.

xxiii. 'ii

H7

Amos

;

ix.

Jonah
2

—

i.

X Job xxvL 6

S.

;

Proy. xv. 11.

i.

knowleilge away from me," or, more th;in I cau comprehend. It is
beyond my reach ; it surpasses all my powers to comprehend it. f It
is liigh, I cannot attain tcnto it.
It is so exalted that I cannot
grasp
it ; I cannot understand how it can be.
7. Whither shall I go
?
Where
shall
I
from thy spirit
go where
thy spirit is not; that is, where thou art not; where there is no God.

The word sj)irit here does not refer particularly to the Holy Spirit,
but to God as a spirit. " Whither shall I go from the
all-pervading

— from

God, considered as a spirit ?" This is a clear statement
a "Spirit" (comp. John iv. 24); and that, as a
spirit, he
is
Omnipresent. If Or ivhitke7' shall I fee from thy 'presence 1 Heb.,
From his face ; that is, where he will not be, and will not see me. I
cannot find a place a spot in the universe, where there is not a God,
and the same God. Fearful thought to those tiiat hate him that,
much as they may wish or desire it, they can never find a place where
there is not a holy God
Comforting to those that love him that
their God; that
thej»will never be where they may not find a God,
at
home
or
nowhere,
abroad, on land or on the ocean, on earth or above
the stars, they will ever reach a world where
they will not be in the
presence of that God that gracious Father who can defend, comfort,
Spirit

that

God

is

—

—
—

—

!

—

—

j^uiUe, ami sustain them.
8. If
ascend up into

I

is

in tlie plural

—

number

The word heaven here, in the original
—heaven.
that there
above
heavens, — and lucitdes
all

is

the earth
the highest worlds. '^ If I maict «y bed. Properly, " If I
strew or spread my couch." If I should se«fi that as the place where
to lie down.
^ In hell. Heb., Sheol. See Notes on Isa. xiv. 9, where
the word is fully explained. The word here refers to the under-world
the abodes of the dead; and, in the apprehension of the psalmist,
" heaven " in
The two
corresponds in depth with the word
height.
represent all worlds, above and below ; and the idea is, that in neither
direction, above or below, could he go where God would not be.

—
^

Thou

Or, more emphatically and impressively in the
the psalmist imagines himself in the
is,
highest heaven, or in the deepest abodes of the dead, and lo! God
is there also
he has not gone from him he is still in the presence
of the same God
If
/
take
the wings of the morning. Literally, " I will take the
9.
wings of the morning." That is, I will take this as a supposable case;
I will imagine what would occur, should 1 be able to take to
myself
the wings of the morning, and endeavour to escape by flight from the
of
or
he
not
where
could
or
where
he
God,
presence
go
pursue me,
would not be. The " wings of the morning" evidently mean that by
which the light of the morning seems to fly the most rapid object
known to us. It is not to be supposed that the psalmist had an idea
VOL. Ill,
X
original,

art there.

" Thou

.'"

!

That

—

.'

!

—
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10 Even there shall thy
lead me, and thy right

hand ness shall cover me even the
hand night shall be light about me.
;

shall hold me.

12 Tea, the darkness hideth
'

11 If I say, Surely the dark-

1

darkeneth.

of the exact velocity of light, but to him that was the most rapid
object known and his language is uot the less striking because the
laws of its flight have become accurately known. The word rendered
the daybreak
the Aurora the ^r*^ beams
MiOvitH^g- refers to thedawu
of the morning light.
The beams of light are in fact no swifter then
than at any other time of the day, but they seem to be swifter, as they
so quickly penetrate the darkness. ^ And divell in the uttermost parts
of the sea. The end of the sea ; that is, the loest, as the sea referred to
undoubtedly is the Mediterranean, which was ^vest of Palestine, and
which became another name for the west. The idea is, that if he
could fly W'ith the rapidity of light, and could be in an instant over
the sea, even beyond its remotest border, still God would be there
before him. He could not escape from the Divine presence.
10. Even there shall thy hand lead me.
I shall lind thee there ; thy
hand would be upon me I should not have gone from thy presence.
^ And thy right hand shall hold me. Still hold me still be laid upon
me. I should find myself there, as certainly as here, in thy hand;
and in the same sense, either to seize upon me if I went astray, or to
protect me, if obedient, supported by thee in all the perils of the
God still the same the same in all respects would be with me
flight.
there as he is here.
11. If I say. Surely the darkness shall cover me.
If I seek to find
refuge in the darkness of the night so that God would not see me.
The word rendered covei fl^li), shiiph means properly to snap, to
;

—

—

—

;

;

—

—

—

—

—

—

gape after ; then, to lie in wait for ; and then, to attack, or fall upon
any one, unexpectedly. It is rendered bruise (twice) in Gen. iii. 15,
" He shall bruise
thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel ;" breaketh
in Job ix. 17, "He breaketh me with a tempest;" and in this place
It does not occur elsewhere.
Here it means to fall upon ; to
to cover.
The idea is, If it should come suddenly upon
;
if I should be involved in sudden darkness
as if the darkness

cover.

overpower

me

;

—

should come and attempt to snatch me away from God. All this would
be in vain, for it would be, so far as God is concerned, bright day
around me. ^ Even the night shall be light about me. In respect to
me. It shall be as if I stood in the full blaze of light. God can see
me still ; he can mark my goings he can perceive all that I do as
and what a thought this is
plainly then as at mid-day. This is so
for a wicked man who seeks to escape detection in his crimes
by perWhat a thought for a good man, that
petrating them in the night
in the darkest night of sorrow, when there seems to be
nothing but
deep midnight, when there appears to bt not a ray of light in his
dwelling, or on his path, that all to the eye o^' God is as clear as noonFor in that night of sorrow God sees bin as plainly as in the
day
brightest days of prosperity and joy.
12. Yea, the darkness hideth not from thee. Marg as in Heb., darkeneth not. Darkness does not make darkness to thee. Jt makes
things
dark to us; not to him. So it is in natural darkness; so in moral
It seems dark to us ; it is not so to him,
darkness.
Tii-nen appear
;

:

—

!

!

,
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not from thee v but the night
shineth as the day
the darkness and the light are both
;

'

:

alike to thee.

reins
thou hast covered
in my mother's womb.
14 I will praise thee for I

my

:

me

:

am

1

a*

is

ii.

22.

the darkness, so

is

ike light.

marvellous are thy
works, and that my soul knoweth ^ right weU.
:

*

dark to

and wonderfully

fearfully

13 For thou hast possessed made
y Dan.
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—disappointment, bereavement,

greatly.

but all
God.
The existence of sin and sufl'ering on tiie earth seems
dark to us; not to him, for he sees the reasons and the end of all.
% But the night shineth as the day. One is as bright and clear to him
as the other.
% The darkness and the light are both alike to thee.
Marg., as in Heb., As is the darkness so is the light. To thee there is
no difference. All is light.
13. For thou, hast possessed mi/ reins.
The word here rendered possessed means properly to set upright, to erect, and hence the derivative
of the verb is applied to a cane or reed, as being erect.
Then the word
means to found, to create, Gen. xiv. 19, 22, as the heavens and the
earth ; and tlien, to get, to gain, to purchase, etc.
Here the word
seems to be used in its original sense, to make, create, etc. The idea is,
not as in our translation, that God possessed or owned them, but that he
had made them, and that, therefore, he knew all about them.
The
word reins means literally the kidneys ; and then, it comes to denote
the inward part, the mind, the soul, the seat of the desires, affections,
and passions. Jer. xi. 20. See Notes on Ps. vii. 9 Job xix. 27. The
meaning here is, that God had made him that the innermost recesses
of his being had been constituted as they are by God and that, therefore, he must be able to see all that there is in the very depths of
the soul, however it may be hidden from the eye of man. *l Thou hast
covered me in my mother's ivomb. The word here rendered cover means
properly to interweave; to weave; to knit together, and the literal
" Thou hast woven me in
translation would be,
my mother's womb,
meaning that God had put his parts together, as one who weaves cloth,
a
basket.
So
it
is
or who makes
rendered by De Wette and by
The original word has, hov.'ever, also the idea of
Gesenius (Lex.).
to wit,
protecting, as iu a booth or hut, woven or knit together,
of boughs and branches. The former signitication best suits the connexion ; and then the sense would be, that as God had made him, as
he had formed his members, and united them in a bodily frame and
he must be able to understand all his
form before he was born,
thoughts and feelings. As he was not concealed from God before he
saw the light, so be could not be anywhere.
I will not merely admire what is so great
14. I ivill praise thee.
and marvellous, but I will acknowledge thee in a public manner as wise,
as entitled to honour, love, and gratitude.
and holy, and good
^ For
I am fearfully and wonderfully made. The word rendered " fearfully "
us,

is light to

trouble, care, losses

;

—

—

;

;

;

—

—

—

:

—

means ^vo^QiAyfearful things ; things fitted to produce fear or reverence.
The word rendered "wonderfully made" means properly to distinguish;
The literal translation of this as near as can be given
to separate.
would be, " I am distinguished by fearful things;" that is, by things iu
my creation which are fitted to inspue awe. I am distinguished among

—

—
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15 My ^' substance was not made in secret, and curiously
I was wi-ought in the lowest parts of
hid from ttee, when
1
the earth.
z Job x. 8, 9.
Or, strength, or, body,
==

thy works by things which tend to exalt my ideas of God, and to fill
soul with reverent and devout feelings.
The idea is, that he was
" from
"
distinguished among the works of creation, or so
separated
other things in his endowments as to work in the mind a sense of awe.
He was made different from inanimate objects, and from the brute
creation he was so made, in the entire structure of his frame, as to
fill the mind with wonder.
The more any one contemplates his own
bodily formation, and becomes acquainted with the anatomy of the
human frame, and the more he understands of his mental organization,
the more he will see the force and propriety of the language used by
the psalmist.
Fitted are they to excite
T[ Marvellous are thy tuorks.
wonder and admiration. The particular reference here is to his own
formation ; but the same remark may be made of the works of God in
*^ And that my soul knoweth right well.
general.
Marg., as in Heb.,
1 am fully convinced of it.
I am deeply impressed by it.
greatly.
We can see clearly that the works of God are "wonderful," even if we
can understand nothing else about them.
Thou didst see it; thou
15. My substance was not hid from thee.
didst understand it altogether, when it was hidden from the eyes of man.
The word substance is rendered in the margin, strength or body. The
Septuagint, the Latin Vulgate, the Syriac, the Arabic, and Luther
"
render it, " my bone," or
my bones." The word properly means
Another form of the word, with
strength, and then anything strong.
different pointing in the Hebrew, means a bone, so called from its
The allusion here is to the bodily frame, considered as
strength.
Whatever there was that
strong, or as that which has strength.
entered into and constituted the vigour of his frame, the psalmist
says, was seen and known by God, even in its commencement, and
when most feeble. Its capability to become strong, feeble as it then
was, could not even at that time be concealed or hidden from the
view of God.
^ Wlien I was made in secret. In the womb or,
hidden from the eye of man. Even then thine eye saw me, and saw the
wondrous process by which my members were formed. \ AaAcuriously
The Hebrew word Qp"l, rakam
wrought. Literally, embroidered.

my

;

—

—

;

—

—

means to deck with colour, to variegate. Hence it means to variegate
a garment ; to weave with threads of various colours. With us the idea
of embroidering is that of working various colours on a cloth by a
The Hebrew word, however, properly refers to the act of
needle.
—
weaving in various threads as now in weaving carpets. The reference
here is to the vai-ious and complicated tissues of the human frame the
tendons, nerves, veins, arteries, muscles, as if they had been woven, or
No work of tapestry can
as they appear to be curiously interweaved.
be compared with this ; no art of man could tceave together such a
variety of most tencjer and delicate fibres and tissues as those which go
to make up the human frame, even if they were made ready to his
and who but God could make them ? The comparison is a most
hand
and it will be admired the more, the more man underbeautiful one
stands the structure of his own frame.
^ In the lowest parts of the
earth.
Wrought in a place as dark, as obscure, and as much beyond

—

:

—

;
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16 Thine eyes did see my
substance, yet being unperfect
and in thy book ' all my mem^
which in
bers were wi'itten,

when

;

1 all
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were fashioned,
was none of

as yet there

them.

How

17
*

of them.

Or,

precious also

what days they should

are

be fashioned.

tLe power of human observation as though it had been done low down
beneath the ground where no eye of man can penetrate. Comp, Notes

on Job

xxviii. 7, 8.

This whole
16, Thine eyes did see my suhstance, yet being unperfect.
" Before
verse is very obscure, but the idea in this expression clearly is,
I had shape or form thou didst see what I was to be." The single word
"
in the original translated
my substance, yet being unperfect," is np3
It occurs only in this place,

golem.

found in 2 Kings

ii.

8,

where

it is

though the verb

— D53, galam —

is

used in reference to the mantle of

"And Elijah took his mantle, and %oraj)ped it together, etc.
That is, he rolled it up, or he folded it. The noun, then, means that
which is rolled or wrapped together; that which is folded up, and,
hence is applicable to anything folded up or undeveloped and would
thus most aptly denote the embryo, or the foetus, where all the members
Elijah:

;

of the body are as yet folded up, or undeveloped ; that is, before they
This is undoubthave assumed their distinct form and proportions.
edly the idea here. Before the embryo had any such form that its
future size, shape, or proportions could be marked by the eye of man, it
was clearly and distinctly known by God. *1[ And in thy look. Where
thou recordest all things. Perhaps the allusion here would be to the
book of an architect or draftsman, who, before his work is begun, draws
his plan, or sketches it for the direction of the workmen.
% All my
members were written. The words my members are not in the original.
in
the margin, all of them. The reference may be,
The Hebrew is, as
not to the members of his body, but to his days (see the margin on the
and
then the sense would be, " all my days, or all
succeedina: phrase),
the periods of my life, were delineated in thy book. That is. When my
substance my form was not yet developed, when yet an embryo, and
when nothing could be determined from that by the eye of man as to
what I was to be, all the future was known to God, and was written
down, just what should be my form and vigour ; how long I should
live ; what I should be ; what would be the events of my life.
^ Which
in continuance were fashioned.
Marg., What days they should be
"
Literally,
Days should be formed." De Wette renders
fashioned.
There
this, "The days were determined before any one of them was."
" in contiis nothing in the Hebrew to correspond with the phrase
nuance." The simple idea is. The days of my life were determined
on, the whole matter was fixed and settled, not by anything seen in tho
embryo, but before there was any form before there were any means
all was seen and
of judging from what I then was to what I would be
^ When as yet there was none of them.
arranged in the Divine mind.
" And not one
among them." Before there was one of them
Literally,
Not one development had yet occurred from which
in actual existence.
what
the rest would be. The entke knowledge on
could
be
inferred
it
the subject must have been based on Omniscience.
On the
17. Sow precious also are thy thoughts unto me, O God !

—

—
—

—

—

—
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tliy thouglits unto me, O God
how great a is the sum of them

the sand when I awake, I am
still with thee.
19 Surely thou wilt slay the
18 Jjf I should count them,
they are more in number than wicked, O God depart from
a Ps. xl. 5.
me, therefore, ye bloody men.
:

!

!

:

word

thoughts, see Notes on ver. 2.
Comp. ver. 23. The remark is
here doubtless in view of the numberless thoughts involved iu
planning and forming a frame so wondrous, and in the care necessary
to bring it to perfection ; to develope it to provide for it to guard and
defend it. How many thoughts of a parent are employed in behalf of

made

;

;

bis children, in providing for them
teaching them ; counselling them ;
How many more thoughts are needful on
anticipating their wants.
the part of God in reference to each one of us
for there are numberless things necessary for us which cannot occupy the mind of a
parent, since he cannot accomplish these things for us ; they do not
lie within his province, or in bis
power. ^ Sow great is the sum of
them. Literally, " How strong are the heads of them."
That is. The
of
them, or the summing of them up, would be a task beyond
heading
the power of man. And who could estimate the number of the thoughts
necessarily bestowed on himself by his Maker in all the care exercised
over him ; all the arrangements for his development and growth ; all
that is done to defend him from danger ; all that is
indispensable in
providing for his wants ; all that was necessary to secure the salvation
of his soul
See Notes on Ps. xl. 5.
18. If I should count them.
If I could count them.
^ TJiey are
more in number than the sand. Numberless as the sand on the sea;

—

!

^ Wlien I awake, I am still ivith thee. When I am lost in
deep and profound meditation on this subject, and am aroused again to
The fact of my being
consciousness, 1 find the same thing still true.
forgetful, or lost in profound meditation, has made no difference with
thee.
Thou art still the same ; and the same unceasing care, the same
Or, the meaning may be,
thoughtfuhiess, still exists in regard to me.
sleeping or waking with me, it is still the same in retjard to thee.
Thine eyes never close. When mine are closed iu sleep, thou art round
about me J when I awake from that unconscious state, I find the same
thing existing still. I have been lost in forgetfulness of thee in my
slumbers ; but thou hast not forgotten me. There has been no change
no slumbering with thee.
19. Surely thou wilt slay the unclced,
God. Comp. Notes on Isa.
xi. 4.
The literal translation of this would be, " If thou wilt slay the
wicked." It is not easy to account for the sudden and remarkable
transition or diversion of the train of thought from the main
subject
of the psalm, in these verses (19-22), iu which the psalmist gives vent
to his feelings towards the wicked, and prays that they
may depart
from him. Perhaps the explanation of it may be, that as the psalmist
was reflecting on the fact that. God is everywhere present, that he
searches the hearts of men, that he must know all their conduct, he was
suddenly struck with 'the idea of the condition of wicked men in the
presence, and under the eye, of such a Being. As God knows all things,
he must know them and this instantaneously suggested the idea of
their guilt and danger.
Men of such characters could not deceive
such a God. They could not but be known to him, and could not but
shore.

—

—

;
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20 For they speak against
thee wickedly, and thine enemies take tliy name in vain.
21 Do not I hate them, O
Lord, that hate thee ? and am
''

b 2

Chron. xix.

Depart from me,

Hebrew
guage

is

"

is,

Men

;

mies.

2.

be objects of his aversion.
*j
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not I grieved with those that
rise up against thee ?
22 I hate them with perfect
hatred I count them mine ene-

They could

therefore,

not, therefore, but be in danger.
See Ps. cxix. 115. The

ye bloody men.

of bloods ;" that

used to denote wicked

is,

men

men who shed
in general.

blood.
The lanThe idea here is not

that the psalmist was in danger from them at that time, but that he
desired to be separate from that class of men ; he did not wish to be
ranked with them, to partake of their conduct, or to share in their fate.
He had no sympathy with them, and he desired to be separate from

them

altogether.
For they speak against thee wickedly.

This is one form or maniwicked men, that they speak maliciously
God.
The
against
psalmist, therefore, desired to have nothing to do
with them. It is always a sufficient reason for avoiding the society,
the friendship, and the fellowship of others, when they profane, blaspheme, or calumniate the name of God. From such men we should at
once withdraw. Piety shrinks from the society of such men, whatever
may be their rank, or their social qualities, and turns away in pain, in
See Notes on Ps. xxvi. 9. T[ And thine enemies
sorrow, in abhorrence.
take thy name in vain. It is proof that they are thine enemies that
they take thy name in vain, or that they are profane men ; it is a sufficient reason for desiring to be separated from them.
21. Do not I hate them,
LoED, that hate thee ? This is in the
consciousness of the psalmist a proof of his own real piety, as derived
from his feelings towards those who were the enemies of God. The
word hafe here, as applied to them, must be understood in the sense
that he disapproved of their conduct
that he did not desire to be
associated with them ; that he wished to avoid their society, and to find
his friends among men of a different character.
See Notes on Ps. i. 1.
Com p. Ps. V. 5. IT And am not I grieved with those that rise v.p
20.

festation of their character as

;

—

—

against thee? The expression here
"grieved" explains the meaning
" in
of the word " hate
the former member of the verse. It is not
that hatred which is followed by malignity or ill-will it is that which
is accompanied with grief
sorrow.
So the
pain of heart
pity
Saviour looked on men: Mark iii. 5: "And when he had looked
round about on them with anger, being grieved for the hardness of
The Hebrew word used here, however, contains also the
their hearts."
idea of being disgusted with ; of loathing of nauseating.
See Notes
on Ps. cxix. 158. The feeling referred to is anger, conscious disgust
at such conduct; and grief, pain, sorrow, that men should evince
such feelings towards their Maker.
22. I hate them with perfect hatred.
With no approval whatever of
their conduct ; with no s} mpathy for the evil they do ; with no words
of apology for their sinful acts; with entire disapprobation.
^ I count
them mine enemies. As they are the enemies of God, so I regard them
as my enemies.
I do not wish to be associated with them, or to be
regarded as one of them.

—

—

;

—

—

—

;
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23 Searcli me,

O

God, and

24

And

see if there he any

know my heart; try me, and wicked way in me, and lead
me in the way everlasting.
know my tliouglits
1

;

*

war/ of pain, or, grief.

The word search here is the same as in ver.
The psahuist had stated the fact that it is
a characteristic of God that he does search the heart; and he here
in relation to himself; that
prays that God would exercise that power
23. Search me,

1.

O

God.

See Notes on that verse.

within the heart, he would examine
he might be under no delusion or
in any false hopes; that he
self-deception; that he might not indulge
denotes
might not cherish any improper feelings or desires. The prayer
It indicates also selfgreat sincerity on the part of the psalmist.
as

God could know

him with the

all

that there

is

closest scrutiny, so that

It is an expression of what all must feel who have any just
views of themselves, that the heart is very corrupt; that we are
liable to deceive ourselves; aud that the most thorough search should
be made that we be not deceived and lost.
^ And know my heart.
Know or see all that is within It. ^ Try me. As metal is tried or
The trial here is that
proved that is put to a test to learn what it is.
which would result from the Divine inspection of his heart. % And
See what they are. The word rendered thoughts
Jcnoio my thoughts.
occurs only in one other place, Ps. sciv. 19. The idea is. Search me
but what I
thoroughly; examine not merely my outward conduct,
think about ; what are my purposes ; what passes through my mind ;

distrust.

—

what occupies my imagination and my memory; what secures my
and controls my will. He must be a very sincere man who
for there are few who would
prays that God will search his thoughts,

affections

be willing that their fellow-men, even their best friends, should know
all that they are thinking about.
24. And see if there be any wicked way in me.
Marg., way of pain,
or grief. The Hebrew word properly means an image, an idol (Isa.
The
Isa. xiv. 3.
xlviii. 5), but it also means pain, 1 Chron. iv. 9
word in the form used here does not occur elsewhere, Gesenius {Lex)
"
renders it here idol-worship. De Wette, way of iJoli." Prof. Alex"
"
ander, way of pain." The Septuagint and Vulgate, way of" iniquity."
"
So Luther. The Syriac, way of falsehood." RosenmuUer, way of an
h:m and
idol."
According to this, the prayer is that God would search
see if there was anything in him that partook of the nature of idolatry,
or of defection from the true religion any tendency to go back from
As
God, to worship other gods, to leave the worship of the true God.
all that is evil, as being alienation
idolatry comprehends the sum of
from the true God, the prayer is that there might be nothing found in
his heart which tended to alienate him from God— would indicate unin
If And lead me
faithfulness or want of attachment to him.
the^ way
The way which leads to eternal life; the path which I
everlasting.
of
God
his
in
service
the
than
other
In
way
any
may tread for ever.
He must encounter his Maker in judgment,
steps must be arrested.
and be cut off, and consigned to woe. The path to heaven is one
which man may steadily pursue one, in reference to which death itself
for the journey commenced here will be
is really no interruption,
continued through the dark valley, and continued for evermore. Death
;

.

;

—

;
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c
;

poison

is

under their

lips.

mischiefs Selah.

man of violences.

c

Rom.

iii.

13.

does not interrupt the journey of the righteous for a moment. It is
the same journey continued, as when we cross a narrow stream, and
are on the same path still.

—

PSALM CXL.
a psalm of David. The occasion on which it was composed
is not indicated in the title, but the contents of the psalm leave no room to
doubt that it was written at an early period of his life, iu the time when he
was subjected to persecution most probably in the time of Saul. The psalm
bears every mark of David's style and spirit; and there can be no doubt
that he was the author of it. For the reasons why it may have had a place
Jure in the Book of Psahns, see Introd. to Ps. cxxxviii. On the phrase,
"To the chief Musician," see Introd. to Ps. iv.
This, also, is

—

1. Deliver me,
lionu, from the evil man. That is, evidently from
some particular man who was endeavotiring to injure him ; some personal enemy. All the circumstances mentioned agree well with the
supposition that Saul is intended. % Preserve me from the violent man.
Marg., as in Heb., man of tfio^^noes. That is, one who has committed
violence so often, who has so trec'j.ently done wrong, that this may be
considered a characteristic of the man. This would apply well to the
repeated acta of Saul in persecuting David, and endeavouring to do him

injury.

Here the language is
2. WTiich imagine mischiefs m» their heart.
changed to the plural number in the Hebrew, implying that while
there was one man who was eminent in his wickedness and his wrongdoing, there were many others associated with him, acting under his
The word mischiefs in the Hebrew means evils; wickeddirection.
It was not a single purpose ; the plan embraced many forms of
nesses.

—

evil,
doing him WTong in every way possible. ^ Continually are they
gathered together iov war. They are organized foi^tb is purpose; they
The word rendered gathered together
are constantly prepared for it.
dwell for a time; and it has been proproperly means to sojourn, to
" All the
•" that
day they dwell with wars
posed by some to render this,
involved in them.
But the word may mean also
is, they are constantly
to gather together, as in Ps. Ivi. 6.
3. They have sharpened their tongues like a serpent.
Comp. Notes on
The idea here is, that since the tongue of the serpent
Ps. Ixiv. 3.
seems to he sharp, pointed, adapted to penetrate (and probably the
original reference in the image was derived from that idea), the wound
as if with a bard, penetrating
inflicted is by the serpent's tongue

—

now known, however,

—

a single tooth,
that it is by a tooth
made flexible for the purpose, at the root of which a small bag conwhich
is
an
orifice in the
injected through
taining the poison is located,
tooth into the wound. The meaning here is, that the words spoken
point.

It

is

—
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4 Keep me, O Lord, from art my God hear the voice of
the hands of the mcked pre- my supplications, O Lord.
7
O God the Lord, the
serve me from the violent man
who have purposed to over- strength of my salvation, thou
hast covered my head in the
throw my goings.
5 The proud have hid a snare day of battle.
^ for
8 Grant not, O Lord, the
me, and cords they have
spread a net by the wayside desires of the wicked fui-ther
'
they have set gins for me. not his wicked device, lest they
exalt themselves.
Selah.
Selah.
6 I said unto the Loed, Thou
1
Or, hi them not he exalted.
:

;

;

;

:

:

d

Jer. xviii. 23.

—

—

by such persons ^by their tongues were like the poison produced by
the bite of a serpent.
% Adders' poison is under their lips. The asp
Thus Cleopatra ot
or adder is among the most poisonous of serpents.
Egypt is said to have destroyed her own life by an asp, which she had
concealed for that purpose. This passage is quoted in Rom. iii. 13, as
a proof of human depravity.
See Notes on that verse.
4. Keep me, O \iO'S.J>,from the hands of the wicked, etc.
See Notes
on Ps. Ixxi. 4. This is a repetition of the prayer in ver. 1. *\ Who
have purposed to overtkroio my goings. To thrust me down as I go ; to

my plans ; to destroy me. They endeavour to prevent my accomplishing what I had designed to do.
5. The proud have hid a snare for me.
Haughty ; arrogant ; opSee Notes on Ps. xxxv. 7 ; Ivii. 6. ^ And cords.
pressive men.
a
net
to catch birds, and who
as
do
who
those
lay
Strings twine
design to spring it upon them unawares. ^ They have spread a net
Wliere I may be expected to walk, and where it may
by the toayside.
be suddenly sprung upon me. ^ They have set gins for me.
Snares,
toils
such as are set for wild beasts. The meaning is, that they had
not only made open war upon him, but they had sought to bring Lim
into an ambush
to rush upon him suddenly when he was not on his
guard, and did not know that danger was near.
In all these dangers
6. I said unto the Loed, Thou art my God, etc.
from open war, in all these perils from a crafty enemy lying in ambush,
defeat

;

;

—

—

—

my only refuge was God ; my hope was in him alone. From all these
dangers, seen and unseen, I knew that he could defend me, and I confidently believed that he would.
"
7. O God the Lord, etc.
Jehovah, Lord, the strength of
Literally,
Tlie word rendered "God," in the original, is Jehovah.
nay salvation."
The address is to Jehovah as the Lord ; that is, as tlie supreme Ruler,
who presides over all things. Him the psalmist acknowledged as fiis
"
Lord and Rider. The phrase " the strength of my salvation means
the strength or power on which my safety depends. I have no other
hope of deliverance but in thee. ^ Thou hast covered my head in the
" In the
Tliou hast been a shield unto me.
Literally,
day of battle.
day of arms," or of arm6ur, 1 Kings x. 25 ; Ezek. xxxix. 9, 10.
That is, in the
8. Grant not, O Loed, the desires of the ivicked.
matter under consideration. Let them not accomplish their desire in
my destruction. Let them not succeed in their designs against me.

—

The

prayer, however,

way be

used more generally.

It

is

proper to pray
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9 As fen' the head of those that they rise not up again.
11 Let not ' an evil speaker
that compass me about, let the
mischief of theu' o^vu lips cover be established in the earth
them.
evil shall hunt the violent man
10 Let * burning coals fall to overthrow hitn.
:

upon them

:

them be cast
into deep pits,

let

into the fire;
e Ps.

1

a man of tongue, or, an evil speaker, a
wicked man of violence, be established in
the earth : let him be hunted to liis overthrow.

xi. 6.

that the desires of the wicked, as wicked men, may not be granted to
them ; that they may noi bo successful in their purposes. Success in
such desires would be only an injury to themselves and to the world.
It is proper to pray that the purposes of the wielced may be defeati d,
and that they may be led to abandon their designs and to seek better
ends. For this, in fact, we always pray when we pray for their conversion.
^ Further not his loicked device. His purpose against me.
^ Lest they exalt themselves. Lest they attribute it to their own skill,

wisdom, or valour, and lest they pride themselves on their success. To
succeed in a rigliteous cause makes a man humble and gi-ateful ; in
a bad cause, proud, and forgetful of God. The margin here is, "Let
them not be exalted." The meaning is, that success would at the same
time elate them in their own estimation, and increase their bad influence
in the world.
It is, on every account, a benevolent
prayer that wicked
men may not be successful in their plans of iniquity.
9. As for the head of those that compass me about.
Luther renders,
" The
this,
calamity which my enemies design against me must fall upon
their own heads."
The passage stands in contrast with ver. 7 " Tliou
hast covered my head," etc. As for his own head, it had been protected in the day of battle.
In reference now to the heads of his
he prays that what
enemies, of those that compassed him about,
:

—

—

they had designed for his head might come by a just retribution on
their own.
Tbe phrase "compass me about" refers to his enemies as
being numerous, and as surrounding him on every side. See Ps. xl.
12; Ixxxvili. 17; cix. 3; cxviii. 10-12. \ Let the mischief of their
oivn lips cover them.
Come upon tliem. The mischief which they
have designed against me; that which they have conspired to bring on
me. The reference is to a combination against him, or to some agreement which they had made to destroy him.
10. Let burning coals fall upon them.
Let them be punished, as if
burning coals were poured upon them. See Notes on Ps. xi. 6 ; xviii.
Punished as if they
12, 13 ; cxx. 4.
T[ Let them be cast into the fire.
were cast into the fire and consumed, ^ Into deep pits, that they rise
not up again. That they may utterly perish. This was one mode of
punishing, by casting a man into a deep pit from which he could not
escape, and leaving him to die. Gen. xxxvii. 20, 24; Ps. ix. 15; xxxv.

7

;

Jer. xli. 7.

11. Let not
is,

a

an

man whom

evil speaJcer.

"

man who
IT Be established

A man of tongue." That
of an unbridled tongue; a
See Notes on James iii. 2-12.

Literally,

the tongue rules; a
does not control his tongue.

man

in the earth. Be succcssiul or prosperous ; let him not
carry out his designs. It is not desirable that a man should prosper
in such purposes ; and therefore, this is not a
prayer of malignity, but
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12 I /know that tlie Lord
13 Surely the righteous shall
maintain tlie cause of the give thanks unto thy name
afflicted, and the right of the the upright shall dwell in thy

will

:

presence.

poor.

/I Sam.

ii.

8.

of benevolence. % Evil shall hurd the violent man, etc. More literally,
"A man of violence a bad man they shall hunt him down speedily ;"
" let him be hunted down
Let him who forms a project
or,
speedily.
of violence and wrong
a bad man
be hunted as the beasts of prey
are, and let his destruction come quickly."
Marg., Let him he hunted
But the explanation now given suits the connexion,
to his overthrow.
of
the
sense
of
a
literal
the
and is
original.
expression
12. Z know that the LoED will maintain the cause of the quieted.
See Notes on Ps, ix. 4. The psalmist here doubtless refers primarily to
himself, as having a confident belief that the Lord would maintain his
At the same time he makes the statement
cause, or would defend him.
general, implying that what would be done to him would be done to all
The idea is that God, in all his attributes, in
in similar circumstances.

—

—

—

—

providential arrangements, in all his interpositions on earth,
would be found to be on the side of the oppressed, the afflicted, and the
wronged. He has no attribute that can take part with an oppressor or
The wicked cannot come to him with the belief that he
a wrong doer.
the righteous the oppressed the afflicted can.
will be on their side

all his

:

—

—

—

—

He will defend the right of the poor.
the right of the poor.
That which will be just and
Literally, The judgment of the poor.
right in their case.
Unto thee.
13. Surely the righteous shall give thanks unto thy name.
to do it ; (2) they will be disposed to do it.
(1) They will have occasion
They will not be unmindful of the favours conferred upon them ; it
^ The
will be a characteristic of them that they ivill be thankful.
Tf

And

They shall be under thy protecupright shall dwell in thy presence.
tion ; they shall be admitted to thy favour
they shall dwell in thy
as if they
shall enjoy his favour,
(1) On earth they
dwelling-place.
abode with God. (2) In heaven they will be permitted to dwell with
him for ever. The general idea of the psalm is, that the poor, the persecuted, the afflicted, if righteous, shall enjoy the favour and protection
God is on their side, and not on the side of the wicked who
of God.
he righteous in order that they
oppress them. But then, men should
may find the favour of God and dwell with him. There is no reason
why a poor wicked man should enjoy the favour of God any more than
It is not poverty or riches that coma rich wicked man should.

—

;

why
mend

us to God
the condition of

;

and holiness, and love, and obedience, in
which we are placed, be it in a cottage or a

it is faith,

life

in

palace.

PSALM

CXLI.

a psalm of Da\-id, and apparently composed under ciixumThis,
Btances similar to the former. It is impossible, however, to determine the
time at which it was wiitten, or the exact circumstances of the
also, is

precise

psalmist at the time.

The
these

:

—cixcimistances,

.

-i

.

as far as they can be gathered from the psalm, are
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Psalm of David.

I cry ixnto thee

:

make

He
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haste unto

me

my

when

voice,

give ear unto
I cry unto

;

thee.

was in a situation of peril —so much so as to have almost no hope
(1)
for himself or his followers,
bnares and gins were laid for him (ver. 9),
and his followers and friends were scattered and dispirited, as if their bones
;

were scattered at the grave's mouth,

ver. 7.

Everything looked dark and

discouraging.
(2) In these circumstances it occurred to his mind, or was suggested to
him, to say or do something which, not honourable or right in itself, might
have brought relief, or which might have rescued him from his peril, and
secured the favour of his enemies
some trick some artful scheme some
concession of principle which would have delivered him from his danger,
and which would have secured for him a position of safety, plenty, and
honour, vers, 3, 4. ^lany considerations, derived from his danger, might
have been suggested for this, even by those who were not bad men, but
who might have been timid men, and who might have felt that their cause
was hopeless, and that it would be proper to avail themselves of this opportunity to escape from their peril in an)^ way.
to abstain from following this appa(3) David knew that to resist this,
rently wise and prudent counsel, to refuse to do what the circumstances
might seem to others to justif}-, would expose him to the rebukes of sincere
and honest men who thought that this would be right. Yet knowing all
this, he resolved to bear their reproach rather than to follow such advice by
doing a wi-ong thing. He says (ver. 5), that though they should smite him,
it would (he knew) be in kindness, with the best intention
though they
should reprove him, it would be like a "gentle oil" it would not break his
head or crush him. He would cherish no resentment ; he would still pray
for them as usual in the time of their calamities, ver. 5.
Even when the
"judges," the rulers, his enemies should be overthrown, as they might
he
would
take
no
be,
advantage of that circumstance ; he would not seek
for
his words should be " sweet" idud words

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

;

—

revenge ;
stUl, ver. 6.
(4) Da\'id prays, therefore, in view of this temptation, and of the counsel
suggested to him, that he might be able to set a watchful guard over his

own

lips, and to keep his heart, that he might not be betrayed into anything
which would be dishonourable or wicked that he might not be allured to
that which was wrong by any prospect of temporal advantage which might
;

follow, vers.

1^.

As the result of all, he put his trust in God, that he might be enabled
an upright course and that, in such a course, he might be preserved from the snares which had been laid for him, vers. 8-10.
Perhaps what is here said in illustration of the design of the psalm will
best agree with the supposition that it refers to the time mentioned in 1 Sam.
xxiv. 1-7.
Saul was then in his power. He could easily have put him to
death.
His friends advised it. The suggestion was a natural one it would
seem to many to be a justifiable measure. But he resisted the temptation,
trusting in the Lord to deliver liim, without his resorting to a measure which
could not but have been regretted ever afterwards.
The practical truth which would be illustrated by this view of the psalm
would be, tliat wc are not to say or do anytliing that is wrong, though good
(5)

to pursue

;

;

men, our friends, advise it; though it should subject us to their reproaches
if we do it not; though to do it would be followed by great personal advantages ; and though not to do it would leave us still in danger a danger
from which the course advised would have delivered us. It is better to act
nobly, honourably, and in a high-minded manner., and to leave the resvit with
God, still trustmy, tti him.

—

1.

Lord, I cry unto

thee.

In view of

my

perils

;

in

view of the
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2 Let my prayer be
set
forth before thee as incense,
g and the lifting up of my
hands as the evening sacrifice.
3 Set a watch, O Lord,
before my mouth: keep the
^

^ directed.

g Rev.

CXLI.
door of my lips.
4 Licline not

my

heai't to

any evil thing, to practise
wicked works with men that
work iniquity and
let me
''

:

not eat of their dainties.
h Prov.

V. 8.

xxiii. 6.

sug;Testions of my friends ; in view of my temptation to do a wrong
thing at their advice, and with the prospect of the advantage which it
might seem to be to me. % Make haste unto me. To save me from all
this danger:
the danger from my enemies; the danger from the
See Notes on Ps. xxii. 19 ; comp. Ps. xl. 13 ;
counsels of my friends.
The meaning is, that there is need of immediate
Ixx. 1, -5 ; Ixxi. 12.
There is danger that I shall be overcome ; that I may
inter|)Osition.
be tempted to do a wrong thing; that I may be ruined if there is any
^ Give ear itnto my voice, etc. See Notes on Ps. v. 1.
delay.
2. Let my 'prayer he set forth before thee.
Marg., directed. The

—

Hebrew word means

to fit; to establish ; to make firm.
The psalmist
that his prayer should not be like that which is feeble, languishing, easily dissipated, but that it should be like that which is firm and
secure.
1 As incense. See the Notes and illustrations on Luke i. 9,
10.
Let my prayer come before thee in such a manner as incense does
when it is ofl'ered in worship ; in a manner of which the ascending of
incense is a suitable emblem.
See Notes on Rev. v. 8 ; viii. 3. T[ And
the lifting vp of my hands. In prayer;
a natural posture in that act
the
of worship.
^ As
evening sacrifice. The sacrifice ofiered on the
altar at evening.
Let my prayer be as acceptable as that is when it is
ofl'ered in a proper manner.
8. Set a loatch,
Lord, before my mouth. That I may not say anything rashly, unadvisedly, improperly. Comp. Ps. xxxix. 1. The prayer
here is, that God would guard him from the temptation to say someTo this he seems to have been prompted by the
thing wrong.
circumstances of the case, and by the advice of those who were with
him. See introduction to the psalm. Comp. Notes on Ps. xi. 1. ^ Keep
desii-es

—

my lips. That my lips or mouth may not open except when
proper and right; when something good and true is to be said.
Nothing can be more proper than this prayer; nothing more desirable
than that God should keep us from saying what we ought not to saj-.
4. Incline not my heart to any evil thing.
Heb., "to a word that is
The connexion seems to demand that the term
evil;" that is, wrong.
"
should be thus explained. The expression Incline not " is not designed
to mean that God exerts any positive influence in leading the heart to
that which is wrong ; but it may mean, " Do not place me in circumstances where I may be tempted ; do not leave me to myself do not
allow any improper influence to come over me by which I shall be led
The expression is similar to that in the Lord's Prayer " Lead
astray."
us not into temptation." The psalmist's allusion here has been explained in the introduction to tlie psalm.
^ To practise wicked works
with men that luork iniquity. To be united or associated with men who
do wrong ; to do the things which wicked and unprincipled men do.
Let me not be permitted to do anything that will be regarded as
I^et me not, in the circumstances in which
identifying me with them.

the door of
it is

;

:
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5 Let the righteous smite shall be an excellent oil, which
^
foi
shall not break my head
it shall be a kindness
and let him reprove me; it yet my prayer also shall be in

me

1

:

:

:

Or, Icindly, and reprove me ; let not
their precious oil break my head.

theii" calamities.

conduct
I am placed, be left to act so that tlic fair interpretation of
shall be that I am one of their number, or act on the same principles on

my

"

which they act. Literally, To practise practices in wickedness with
men." ^And let me not eat of their dainties. Let me not be tempted
in the
by any prospect of participating in their mode of living—
luxuries and comforts which they enjoy— to do a wicked or wrong thing.
Let not a prospect or desire of this overcome my better judgment, or
the dictates of my conscience, or my settled principles of what is right.
Men often do this. Good men are otten tempted to do it. The
what the rich enjoy, to
prospect or the hope of being enabled to enjoy
" clothed in tine linen and fare
live in luxury and ease, to be
sumpand fashion, often
tuously every day," to move in circles of splendour
leads them to a course of action which their consciences condemn ; to
practices inconsistent with a

life

of godliness; to sinful indulgences

which utterly ruin their character. Satan has few temptations for man
" dainties " which wealth can
more attractive and powerful than the
eflectual in ruining men
give ; and there are few of his devices more
than those which are derived from these allurements. The word here
rendered daiiities properly refers to things which are pleasant, lovely,
It may embrace all that
attractive ; which give delight or pleasure.
the world has to offer as fitted to give pleasure or enjoyment. It refers
here to what those in more elevated life have to offer; what they
themselves live for,
This verse is exceedingly difficult and
5. Let the righteous smite me.
obscure (comp. the margin); and there have been almost as many
different opinions in regard to its meaning as there have been commenA large number of tliese opinions may be seen in
tators on the psalm.

"

De Wette explains it, I gladly suffer anything
in lac.
unpleasant from my friends, that may be for my good ; bat the
wickedness of my enemies I cannot endure." The Septuagint and
" Let a
Latin Vulgate render it,
righteous man correct me with mercy,
and he will work convictions in me ; but let not the oil of a sinner (for
this shall still be my prayer) anoint my head at their pleasure."
sense would be, " If
Thomjyson's translation. According to this, the
the righteous smite me with severity of words I shall take it as an act
of kindness and benevolence ; on the other hand, the bland words of a
sinner, smooth as oil, which wound more than sharp arrows, may God
" I had rather be slain
avert from me." Or, in other words,
by the
severe words of the righteous than anointed by the oily and impious
words of the wicked." The sense proposed by Hengstenberg (Cora, in
the cloud of wrath can see the sunshine
loc.) is, "Even as I through
of Divine goodness, I will not give myself over to doubt and despair,
the hand of the Almighty
according to the course of the world, when
rests upon me ; but I will, and can, and should, in the midst of
trouble, be joyful, and that is the high privilege of which I will never
be deprived." According to this, the idea is, tha^ the sufferings endured
by good men, even at the band of the wicked, are chastisements
Rosenmuller

that

is
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iutiicted by a gracious God in justice and mercy, and as such may be
likened to a festive ointment, which the head of the sufferer should not
refuse, as he will still have occasion for consolation to invoke God in
the midst of trials yet to be experienced. The word righteous is evidently employed in the usual sense of the term. It refers to those who
love and serve God.
The word translated smite t35n halam is

—

—

rendered broken in Judges v. 22 ; Isa. xvi. 8 ; xxviii. 1 {margin, but
rendered by our translators overcome, sc. with wine) ; smote. Judges v.
26; Isa. xli. 7; beaten, Prov. xxiii. 35; beating down, 1 Sam. xiv. 16 j
breah down, Ps. Ixxiv. 6. It does not elsewhere occur, except in the
verse before us. It would apply to any beating or smiting, with the fist,
with a hammer, with a weapon of war, and then with words words of
reproof, or expressions of disapprobation.
According to the view above
taken (Introd.), it is used here with reference to an apprehended
rebuke on the part of good men, for not following their advice. If It
" A kindness
shall be a kindness.
;" that is, an act of kindLiterally,
ness.
The idea is, that it would be so intended on their part ; it
should be so received by him. Whatever might be the wisdom of the

—

advice, or the propriety of yielding to it, or whatever they might say if
were not followed, yet he could regard it as on their part only wellintended. If a certain course which they had advised should be rejected, and if by refusing or declining to follow it one should incur
it

their displeasure, yet that ought to be interpreted only as an act well
intended and meant in kindness.
As I
If And let him reprove me.
may anticipate that he will, if his advice is not taken. I must expect
to meet this conseqTience.
shall
be an excellent oil. Literally,
% It
" Oil
of the head." That is, like oil which is poured on the head on
festive occasions, or when oce is crowned, as a priest, or a prophet, or
a king.
Oil thus used
See Notes on Mark vi. 13 ; Luke iv. 18, 19.
for the head, the face, etc., was an indispensable article for the toilet
among Orientals. The idea is here that the reproof of the righteous
should be received as readily as that which contributed most to comely
adorning and comfort ; or that which diffused brightness, cheerfulness,
% Which shall not break my head. Or rather, Which my head
joy.
shall not (or, should not) refuse ; which it should welcome.
The word
rendered break should not have been so translated. The Hebrew word
in Hiphil, to negative; to make naught;
is from K^2, noo
"'3'', yani

—

—

—

—

—

then to refuse, to decline, to deny. It is rendered discourage in Num.
xxxii. 7, 9 (Marg., break)
make
disalloio, Num. xxx. 5 {twice), 8, 11
of none effect, Ps. xxxiii. 10 break, in the passage before us. It does
not elsewhere occur. The idea is, " If such reproof comes on me for the
faithful doing of what I regard as wise and best, I ought no more to
reject it than the head would refuse the oil poured on it, to make the
person healthful and comely." TT For yet my prayer also shall be in
I
their calamities.
I will not be sullen, displeased, angry, revengeful.
will not refuse to pray for them when trials come upon them, because they have not approved of my course, because they have reproved
me for not following their counsel, because they have used words that
were like heavy blows. I will cherish no malice I will not be angry;
I will not seek to be revenged.
I will not turn away from them when
trouble comes on them.
I will love them, cherish with gratitude the
memory of the kindness they meant, and pray for them in the time
when they specially need prayer. Should they now rebuke me rather
;

;

;

;
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tliey shall

they are

»
t

hear

my -words

;

for

sweet.
3 Sam. xxiii. 1.

than pray for me, yet I will not in turn rebuke them in similar trials,
but loillpray for them, as though nothing of this had happened.
Noble spirit, indicative of what should always be the spirit of a good
man. Our friends even our pious friends may not be always tuise in
their advice, and they may be severe in their reproofs if we do not

—

—

—

follow their counsel; yet let us receive all as well-intended, and let us
not in anger, in suUenness, or in revenge, refuse to aid them, and to
pray for them in trouble, though they were not wise, and though they

used words of severity towards us.
This passage is no less difficult than the preced6. When, etc., etc.
determine its exact meaning.
ing, and it seems almost impossible to
What is meant by judges? What judges are referred to by the word
What is the sense
their? What is meant by their being overthrown?
Does the passage refer to some certain
of the words in stony places ?
it a mere supposition
prospect that they tvotiid be overthrown, or is
which relates to something that might occur ? Who are meant by thet/,
"
in the phrase
they shall hear my words ?" It seems to me that the
most plausible interpretation of the passage is founded on that which
has been assumed thus far in the explanation of the psalm, as referring
David was in the
to the state of things recorded in 1 Sam. xxiv. 1-7.
wilderness of En-gedi, in the midst of a rocky region.
Saul, apprised
of his being there, came with three thousand chosen men to apprehend
him, and went into a cave to lie down to rest. Unknown, probably, to
" sides of the cave."
They now
him, David and his men were in the
saw that Saul was completely in their power, and that it would be an
his guard. The men
easy thing to enter the cave, and kill him when off
urgently advised David to do this. David entered the cave, and cut
oil' the skirt of Saul's robe, showing how completely Saul was in his
power, but he proceeded no farther ; he did not follow the suggestions
of his friends ; he did not take the life of Saul, as he might have done;
and he even regretted what he had done, as implying a want of due
Yet he had
respect for the anointed of the Lord, 1 Sam. xxiv. 11.

the fullest confidence that the king and his forces tvoiddhe overthrown,
and that it would be done in a way consistent with open and manly
war, and not in an underhanded and stealthful way, as it would have
been if he had cut him ofi' in the cave. With this in view, it seems to
me that the difficult passage before us may be explained with, at least,
some degree of plausibility. ^ Their Judges. By the judges, are to be
understood the rulers of the people; the magistrates; those in office
and power, referring to Saul and the officers of his government.
" 2%ejr
hosts in opposition
judges;" to wit, the judges or rulers of the
of those against whom I war; Saul and the leaders of his
to me,
Are discomfited, vanquished, subdued; as
forces.
1[ Are overthrown.
I am confident they will be, in the regular prosecution of the war,
" in
and
stealth.
and not by treachery
Tf In sfoni/ places.
Literally,
the hands of the rock ;" or, as the word hands may sometimes be used,
"in the sides of the rock." It might mean bi/ the power of the rock,
The essential idea is, that
as thrown upon them ; or, against its sides.
the rocks, the rocky places, would be among the means by which they
T
TOL. in.

—

—
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7 Our bones are scattered thee,
God the Lord in thee
at the grave's moiitli, as wlien is my trust, ^ leave not my
one cuttetli and cleaveth ivood soul 2 destitute.
9 Keep me from the snares
upon the earth.
* bare.
1 iiiaie.
8 But mine eyes are unto
;

would be overthrown; aud the sense is, that now that Saul was in
or was in that rocky region, better known to David than
Saul was so completely in his power, that David felt that the
to him
^ Thei/ shall
victtTy, in a regular course of warfare, would be his.
hear my icords. The followers of Saul the people of the land the
Saul being removed subdued slaiu the people will become
nation.
obedient to me who have been anointed by a prophet as their king, and
designated as the successor of Saul. David did not doubt that he would
himself reign when Saul was overcome, or that the people would hear
his words, and submit to him as king.
^ For they are sweet. They
shall be pleasant ; mild; gentle; equitable; just. After the harsh and
severe enactments of Saul, after enduring his acts of tyranny, the
people will be glad to welcome me, and to live under the laws of a

—
—

the cave

—

—

—

;

;

just and equal administration. The passage, therefore, expresses confidence that Saul and his hosts would be overthrown, and that the
people of the land would gladly hail the accession to the throne of one
who had been anointed to reign over them.
7. Our bones are scattered at the grave's mouth.
are, indeed,
now like bones scattered in the places of graves; we seein to be weak,
which
of
itself
in
a
condition
are
seems to
feeble, disorganized.
be hopeless as hopeless as it would be for dry bones scattered when they
were buried to rise up and attack an enemy. The reference is to the
condition of David and his followers as pursued by a mighty foe.
His
hope was not in his own forces, but in the power and interposition of
God (ver. 8). ^ As lohen one cutteth and cleaveth wood v.pon the
earth.
Like chips, blocks, splinters, that have no strength ; as when
these lie scattered around a fit emblem of our feeble and scattered

We

We

:

—

forces.

eyes are unto thee, O GoD the Lord.
hope is iu
I do not rely on my own power.
I do not trust in my armed
forces. I know that they are weak, dispirited, scattered,
like strewed
like the chips and splinters lying around the place where wood
bones,
8.

But mine

My

thee.

—

—

I look, therefore, solely to God.
I believe that he will
chopped.
now that my enemy has placed himself in this position,
do not need to resort to stealthful arts to dishonourable acts to
assassination
as my friends advise, but the object will be accomplished,
and I shall be placed on the throne by the act of God, and in a manner that will not subject my name and memory to reproach by a base
and treacherous deed. ^ In thee is my trust. I rely on thee alone.
^ Leave not my soul destitute. My life; my all. Do not now leave
me without thy gracious interposition do not suffer this juncture to
pass by without such an interposition as will end the war, and restore
is

interpose; and
I

—

—

—

;

me and to a distracted land.
Keep me from the snares, etc. See IN^otes on Ps. xi. 6. Comp.
Ps. xxxviii. 12; lx:x. 22; xci. 3. The secret plans which they have laid
'^ And the gins of the workers of iniquity. Wicked men;
against me.
men who seek my destruction. On th? word ni)is, see Notes on Isa.
peace tc
9.
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CXLII.

- Maschil of Da\-id ; a
Prayer
was in the I cave.

when he

10 Let the wicked fall into T CRIED unto the Loed with
-^
their o^vn nets, whilst that I
my voice with my voice
unto the Loed did I make my
withal ^ escape.
supplication.
i
k Prov. xiii. 14.
pass over.
2 I poured out "» my com*
A Psalm David
instruction.
:

Or,

of

I

1

giving

Sam.

m

xxii. 1.

Ps.

Ixii.

8;

cii., title.

14. The gin is a trap or snare to catch Viirds or wild animals.
The word here used is the same which occurs in Ps. xviii. 5, and which
is there rendered snare.
See Xotes on that passage. Comp. also Ps.
Ixiv. 5
\xix. 22
evi. 36
cxl. 5, where the same word occurs.
10. Let the wicked fall into their own nets.
See Notes on Ps. xxxv.
8.
Comp. Ps. vii. 15, 16. Tf Whilst that I withal escape. Marg., as
viii.

;

;

;

in Heb., pass over.
While 1 safely pass over the net or snare wliich
has been secretly laid fur nie. The word withal means, in the Heb.,

together, at the same time; that is. At the same time that they fall into
the net, let me pass over it in safety. See Notes on Job v. 13.
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This also is a psalm of David. It is entitled, like not a few others of the
See the
Psalms, i!/<7sc/; (7; marg., giving instruction: a didactic hymn.
word explained in the Introd. to Ps. xxxii. It is said, in the title, to bo
"A prayer wlien he was in tlie cave;" that is, either a prayer which he
composed while there, or which ho composed aftenvards, putting into a
poetic form the substance of the prayer which he breathed forth there, or
The reference may be
expres.sive of the feelings which he had when there.

—

either to the cave of AduUam (1 Sam. xxii. 1), or to that in Engedi (1 Sam.
xxiv. 3).
In both cases the circumstances were substantial!}- the same, for
David had tied to the cave to escape fi-om Saul. The prayer is such as would
be appropriate to a condition of danger such as was that in which David
then was. It is a cry of distress when there was no refuge no hope— but
in God ; when there seemed to be no way of escape from Ms enemies ; and
when, forsaken by his friends, and pursued \>y an enemy who sought his
It may also be used to
life, he seemed now to be in the power of his foe.
express the feelings of one now in danger, as of a sinner under condemnation, seeing no way of escape, exposed to ruin, and shut up entirely to the
mercy of God. Such a one feels, as David did on this occasion, that there
can be no escape but through the interposition of God.

—

—

1. I cried unto the Lord with my voice.
See Notes on Ps. iii. 4,
where the language is the same. He uttered a loud and audible prayer,
he
was
was
alone.
not
a
It
mental
though
ejaculation, but he gave
\ With mi/ voice loito the Loed did I make
expression to his desires.
Ps.
See
xxx.
8.
The
Hebrew
word rendered " did
my snpplication.
make my supplication," means to implore favour or mercy. It denotes
the languatre of petition and entreaty, not the language of claim.
2. 1 poured out my complaint before him.
Literally, my meditation;
that is, What so mucli occupied my thoughts at the time I expressed
aloud.
The word complaint does not express the idea. The meaning
is, not that he complained of God or of man ; but that his mind medU
tated on his condition.
He was full of care and of anxiety; and lie
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plaint before him: I
before bim my trouble.

showed

When " my spii'it was over-

3

whelmed within me, then thou
knewest my path in " the way
wherein I walked have they
:

fl

1

Ps.

CXLII.

me.
4 I 1 looked p on my right
hand, and beheld, but there
was no man that would know
me refuge ^ failed me no man
^
cared for my soul.
privily laid a snare for

:

p Ps.

Ps. cxl. 5.

cxliii. 4.

Or,;oo/lo?! the right

hand and

;

see.

*

Ixix. 20.
*

perishedfromme.

sought after.

went and poured this out freely before God. The Septuagint and the
See Ps. Iv. 2, where the same
Latin Vulgate render this, my frayer.
Hebrew word is used. IF I showed hefore Mm my trouble. I made
mention of it. I spoke of it.
Luther renders this,
3. TP'hen my spirit was overwhelmed within me.
"When my spirit was in distress." The Hebrew word rendered overtvhelmed means, in Kal, to cover as with a garment then, to be covered
and then, to languish, to faint, to be
as with darkness, trouble, sorrow
The idea here is, that, in his troubles,
feeble: Ps. Ixxvii. 3; cvii. 5.
he had no vigour, no life, no spirit. He did not see how he could escape
from his troubles, and he had no heart to make an effort, t Then thou
;

;

Icnewest

my

path.

Thou

didst see

Thou

all.

didst see the

way that

I

was treading, and all its darkness and dangers, implying here that God
had made it an object to mark his course; to see what egress there
what way to escape from the danger. It was in no sense
mio-ht be
concealed from God, and no danger of the way was hidden from him.
that God
It is much for us to feel when we are in danger or difficulty
knows it all, and that nothing can be bidden from him. IT In the
the path that I was treading.
way tvherein I ivalked. In my path
me as a man
^ Save they privily laid a snare for me. They treatedset
a trap, for
would treat his neighbour, who should spread a snare, or
him in the path which he knew he must take. The word rendered
" have
to conceal. It was so concealed that
privily laid" means to hide,
knew
1 could not perceive it.
They did it unknown to me. I neither
They meant to spring it upon
that it was laid, nor where it was laid.
me at a moment when I was not aware, and when I should be taken
It was not open and manly warfare; it was stealth,
by surprise.

—

;

cunning, trick, art.
Marg., Look on the right
4. I looked on my right hand, and beheld.
and beheld are in the
hand, and see. The words translated looked
are not, however, improperly
imperative mood in the Hebrew. They
rendered as to the sense. They refer to David's state of mind at the
The psalmist seems to be
time, and give vividness to the description.
He calls upon them to look around ; to see
in the presence of others.
how he was encompassed with danger. Look, says he, in every direcwhich I
see who there is on whom I may rely ; what there is to
tion
I can find none; I see none; there is none.
may "trust as a refuge.
" is referred to here as the direction where he might
Tlie
right hand
But there was no man that
Ps. cis. 6, 31.
11
look for a protector
would knoiv me. No man to be seen who would recognize me as his
IT Befuge
friend ; who would stand up for me ; on whom I could rely.
me. If there had been
failed me.
Marg., as in Heb., perished from
There is none now. IT No
any hope of refuge, it has failed altogether.
;

:
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5 I cried unto thee, O Lord
persecutors
I said, Thou art my « refuge, for they are stronger s than I.
7 Bring my soul out of prison,
and my portion r in the land
'
that I may praise thy name
of the living.
6 Attend unto my cry for the righteous shall compass me
I am brought very low: de- about, for thou shalt deal boun:

liver

me from my

;

;

;

"

g Fs. xlvi. 1.
r Vs. Ixxiii. 26 ; Lam. iii. 24.
s Rom. viii. 31, 37.

tifully
t

with me.

Ps. cxlvi. 7
u Ps. xiii. 6

;
;

Isa. Ixi. 1.
cxix. 17.

cared for my soul. Marg., No man sought after my soul. Heb.,
That is. No one sought to save my life; no one reafter coy life.
garded it as of sufficient importance to attempt to preserve me.

man

When there was no help ; when I
5. I cried unto thee, O Loed.
saw myself encompassed with dangers ; when I looked on every hand,
and there was no man that would undertake for me. ^ / said, Thou
art my refuge,
(a) My only refuge. 1 can go nowhere else,
{b) Thou
I can and do put my trust in thee.
art in fact my refuge.
See Notes
on

Ps. xlvi. 1.

And my portion. See Notes on Ps. xvi. 5. ^ In
Among all those that live — all living beings.
among the living to whom I can come but to thee,
My hope is not in men, for they are against me not

Tf

the land of the living.

There is no one
the living God.

else

;

have not the power to rescue me. It is God only, the
I make my confidence and the ground of my hope.
living God,
Give ear to me when I cry to thee. Do
6. Attend unto my cry.
not turn away, and refuse to hear me. TT For I am hrought very low.
I am reduced greatly ; I am made very poor.
The language would be
applicable to one who bad been in better circumstances, and who had
been brought down to a condition of danger, of poverty, of want. It
is language which is commonly applied to
^ Deliver me
poverty.
in angels, for they

whom

from my persecutors. Saul and his followers. ^ For they are stronger
than I. More in number better armed; better fitted for battle.
7. Bring my soul out of prison.
Bring me out of my present condi;

like a prison. I am as it were shut up
lam encompassed
do not know how to escape. Comp. Ps. xxv. 17. ^ That
I may praise thy name. Not merely for my own sake, but that I may
have occasion more abundantly to praise thee ; that thus thou mayest
be honoured; an object at all times much more important than our
own welfare even than our salvation. ^ The righteous shall compass
me about. They shall come to me with congratulations and with

tion

which

with foes;

is

;

I

—

—

expressions of rejoicing.

and

They

will desire

my

society,

my

friendship,

regard it as a privilege and an honour to be
David looked to this as an object to be desired.
associated with me.
He wished to be associated with the righteous; to enjoy their friendship to have their good opinion ; to be reckoned as one of them here
and for ever. Comp. Notes on Ps. xxvi. 9. It is an honour a felito be associated with good men, to possess their
city to be desired
esteem ; to have their sympathy, their prayers, and their aflections ; to
share their joys here, and their triumphs in the world to come. % For
thou shalt deal lountifully with me.
Or, when thou shalt deal bountifully with me. When thou dost show me this favour, then the righteous
will come around me in this manner.
They will see that I am a friend
of God, and they will desire to be associated with rae as his friend.

my

influence,

will

;

—

—
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CXLIII.

2
I

of David.
|

TTEAR my
-^

prayer,

O Lord

And enter

not

-

into judgfor '" in

ment with tliy servant
tliy

sight shall no

:

man

living

be justiiied.

give ear to my supplica
tions in thy faithfulness an
:

swer me, and
ness.

in.

thy righteous

p Job xiv. 3.
Ps. cxxx. 3 ; Ex. xxxiv. 7; Job Lx. 2, 3 ;
Eccles. vii. 20 ; Kom. iii. J2U ; Gal. ii. 16.

w
I

PSALil CXLin.
This psalm also is entitled " A Psalm of David." There is, however, no
intimation in the title as to the time or the occasion on which it was comIn the Septuagiut version, and the Latin Vulgate, it is said to have
posed.
been wi-itten " when Absalom his son persecuted him." There is nothing in
the psalm inconsistent with this supposition, nor is there anytliing which

hfe.
It would
necessarily restricts the application to that period of DaN-id's
seem most natural that it should refer to the same trials as the previous
under
psalm ; and the sentiments in it are as applicable to the persecutions
Saul as to the rebeUioa of Absalom. There can be no doubt that it was comof
account
on
and
in
trouble
when
he
was
in
malignant and
danger
posed
powerful enemies ; and it is of the same general character as many in the
It is a psahu \\Titten in
collection that were composed on those occasions.
trouble and, in a world like this, there will be always many hearts that
can fully sympathize with the sentiments which are expressed in it.
;

my prayer, O Loed, _$rire ear, etc. See Notes on Ps. iv. 1;
\ In thy faithfulness answer me. That is. Show thy faithfulness
to thy promises. God had made gracious promises to David (comp. Ps.
Ixxxix. 19-37), and he now pleads that he would remember those
promises, and accomplish in his behalf what he had said he would.
God has also made gracious promises to his people, and they may
always plead those promises as a reason why they should be heard, and
1.

B^ear

V. 1.

their prayers should be answered.
^ And in thy righteousness.
In thy d spusition to do right; to vindicate a
Ps. xxxi. 1.
righteous cause ; to interpose when wrong is done. We, though sinners before God, may feel that our cause is a just one as towards
our fellow men, and, when wronged, we may ask God to interpose, as

why

Comp.

We cannot, however, ask him to save
a righteous God, in our behalf.
us on the ground of our righteousness towards him, for we have no
such righteousness. See ver. 2.
Do not deal with
2. And enter not into judgment with thy servant.
me on the ground of justice as towards thee; do not mark my own
be
done as between
offences against thee, when I plead that justice may
me and my fellow-men. While I plead that thou wouldst judge righteously between me and them, I am conscious that 1 could not claim
thy needed interposition on the ground of any righteousness towards
There I must confess that I am a sinner; there I can rely only
thee.
on mercy; there I could not hope to be justified: If For in thy sight.
As beforo thee ; in thy, presence ; by thee. ^ Shall no man living.
No one of the race, no matter what his rank, his outward conduct, his
no matter how just and
gentleness, his amiableuess, his kindness;
upright he may be towards his fellow-men. T[ Be justified. Be regarded
The
as righteous ; be acquitted from blame ; be held to be innocent.
" I
do not come before thee and plead for thy favour on
meaning is,

—
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3 For the enemy hath per- whelmed within me my heart
my soul he hath within me is desolate.
5 I remember the days of
my life down to the
ground: he hath made me to old X I meditate on ali thy
:

secuted
smitten

;

;

dwell in darkness, as those that works I muse on the work of
have been long dead.
thy hands.
X Ps. kxvii. 5, 11.
4 Therefore is my spirit over;

the ground of any claim on thee, for I am conscious that I am a sinner,
and that my only hope is in thy mercy." See Notes on Rom. iii. 20.
Comp. Joh iv. 17 ; ix. 2, 20 ; xv. 14-16 ; xxv. 4-6. This is a great and
momentous truth in regard to man ; it is the foundation of the necessity
for some way in which
for a plan of salvation through an atonement
man mai/ properly he regarded and treated as righteous. Assuredly
every man, conscious of what he is in himself, may and should fervently
he
pray that God would not enter into judgment with him ; that
would not mark his offences ; that he would not judge him as strict
would demand. Our hope is in the mercy, not in Wx& justice of

—

justice

God.
has
persecuted my soul. Has persecuted me
hath smitten my life down to the ground. He
The word rendered
has, as it were, trampled me down to the earth.
smitten means to break in pieces, to beat small, to crush. See Ps. Ixsii.
4; Ixxxix. 10; Job vi. 9. His very life seemed to be crushed out as
one that is trodden down to the ground. ^ He hath made me to dwell
He has made my life like that of one who dwells in
in darkness.
darkness he has made it a life of sorrow, so that I have no comfort
uo light. ^ As those that have been long dead. A similar expression
occurs in Lam. iii. 6 "He hath set me in dark places, as they that
be dead of old." The same Hebrew words are used. The word rend"
ered " long
means, age, duration, eternity Ps. cxxxix. 24. The idea
here is, that his condition was like that of those who had been long in
who had long since ceased to see any light whose abode
their graves
was utter and absolute gloom.
See Notes on
4. Therefore is my spirit overwhelmed witliin me.
Ps. Ixxvii. 3.
Comp. Ps. xlii. 5-7. His spirit was broken and crushed.
He was in a state of despair as to any human help. T[ My heart within
me is desolate. I have no comfort ; no cheerfulness ; no hope. My
soul is like the waste desert where there is no water; where nothing
grows where there are only rocks and sands.
Former times. (1) As contrasted
5. I remember the days of old.
with my present condition. (2) As times when I called upon thee, and
thou didst interpose. (3) As encouraging me now to come to thee,
and spread out my case before thee. See Notes on Ps. Ixxvii. 5-11;
xlii. 4.
\ I meditate on all thy works, etc. On what thou hast done;
on thy gracious interpositions in the time of trial on the manifestaI call
tions of thy power in my behalf, and in behalf of thy people.
all this to mind, remembering that thou art an unchangeable God;
that thou hast the same power still that thou canst interpose now as
thou didst then and that, 'as an unchangeable God, thou wilt do it in
the same circumstances. I, therefore, come to thee, and pray that thou
3.

For

the

my

sought

enemy

hafn,

;

^ Se

life.

—

;

:

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

wilt interpose in

my

behalf.
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6 I stretcli forth

unto

my

liands

my

soul thirsteth
y after thee, as a thirsty laud.
Selah.
7

tliee

:

O Lord

Hear me

speedily,
faileth hide
face from me, * lest I

;

CXLIII.
ing; =for in thee do I tnist:
cause me to know the way
" wherein I
should walk
for
I lift up my soul unto tLpee.
9 DeHver me, O Lord, from
;

not thy mine enemies: I i flee unto
be like thee to hide me.
unto them that go down into
10 Teach me to do thy will
the pit.
for thou art my God thy spirit
8 Cause me to hear thy is good • lead me into the land
lovingkindness in the mom- of uprightness.''

my spirit

:

''

;

;

;

y

1

Ps. kill. 1.

Or, for I am become, Ps. Ixxxviii. 4.
z Ps. XXX. 5.
a Ps. Ixxiii. Zi.

I stretch forth my

1
hide -ne xcith thee.
Micali iv. 2; 1 John ii. 27.
Nell, ix, 20.
d Isa. xxvi. 10.

b

;

hands unto

In prayer. I have nowhere
See Ps. l.xxxviii. 9. % My soul thirsteth after thee, as a
As land in a time of drought seems to thirst for rain.
thirsty land.
See Notes on Ps. Ixiii. 1. Coiiip. Ps. xlil. 1. The word rendered thirsty
here means properly weary. The idea is that of a land which seems
to be weary ; which has no vigour of growth ; and where
everything
seems to be exhausted. The same word occurs in Isa. xxxii. 2: "As the
of
a
shadow
great rock in a weary land."
7. Sear me speedily, O LoED.
Hasten to hear me; do not delay.
" Hasten answer me." I am in
imminent danger. Do not
;
Literally,
to
come
to
relief.
*![
delay
my
My spirit faileth. My strength is deI
can
hold
out
no
I
am
clining.
longer.
ready to give up and die.
% Side not thy face from me. Do not refuse or delay to look favourably upon me ; to lift up the light of thy countenance upon me.
TT Lest I be like unto them that go down into the fit.
Marg., For 1
am become like. The idea is. Unless thou shalt lift up the light of thy
countenance, unless thou shalt interpose and help me, I shall die.
The pit here refei-s to the grave. See Notes on Ps. xxviii. 1.
8. Cause me to hear thy loving-kindness.
The voice of thy lovingkindness, or thy mercy and favour. Permit me to hear thee addressing
me in the language of kindness, and M'ith the assurances of mercy.
If In the morning.
Early ; speedily ; with the first rays of the mornLet it be, as it were, the first thing in the day ; the first thing
ing.
that is done. The idea is not that he would wait for another day, but
that he would interpose as the very first act,
as when one enters on a
day. See Notes on Ps. xlvi. 5, where the margin is, lohen the morning
Iti
the
appeareth ; Hebrew,
faces of the morning. Tf For in thee do I
I have no other confidence or ground of reliance; but I have
trust.
confidence in thee. ^ Cause me to know the way wherein I should walk,
The safe way ; the way in which I may find safety. See Notes
etc.
on Ps. V. 8.
9. Deliver me,
See Notes on Ps. Ixix.
'Lo'Rl),from mine enemies.
14.
1[ I flee iinto thee to hide me.
Marg., Side me ivith thee. The
Hebrew is, I hide myself with thee ; that is, I take refuge with thee ;
I put myself under thy protection
I make myself thus secure, as thou
art secure.
See Notes on Ps. xvii. 8. Comp. Ps. xxvii. 5 xxxi. 20.
10. Teach me to do thy will, etc. To do that which will be agreeable
or pleasing to thee
which will meet with thy approbation. That is,
6.

thee.

else to go.

—

—

;

;

;

PSALM
11 Quicken
for thy

*

me,
name's sake

O Loed,
:

for thy

righteousness' sake biing
soul out of trouble.
e Hal),

iii.

2;

my
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12 And of thy mercy cut off
mine enemies, and destroy all
them that afflict my soul for
:

I

am thy

servaut.

Epli.ii. 1.

Teach me in the present emergency to do that which thou wilt
approve;
which w^ill be wise ; which will be best adapted to secure
my deliverance and my safety.
^ Thy spirit is good. The spirit which guides
those who trust in thee; the spirit with which thou dost
guide men.
That spirit is wise, prudent, judicious, reliable. It will not lead
astray.
Grant me that spirit, and 1 shall be certain that I am
going in the
right path. There is no certain evidence that the psalmist here refers
distinctively to the Holy Ghost, considered as the Third Person of
the Trinity ; but the prayer is one for guidance from on
high in the
day of darkness and trouble. It is an acknowledgment of dependence
on God for direction, and the expression of confidence that under the
Divine guidance he would not go astray. ^ Lead me irdo the land
of
" land
of evenness ;" level ground ground
uprightness. Or rather here,
where I may walk without the dangers to which I am exposed where I
am now, in a place of ambuscades, caverns, rocks, where I may be
assailed at any moment without the power of
seeing my enemy, or of
;

defending myself.

See this use of the word in the following
places

—

where it is rendered ^Za?», meaning a level country, Deut. iii. 10; iv.
43 ; Josh. xiii. 9, 16, 17, 21; 1 Kings xx. 23, 25; Ps. xxvii. 11; Jer.
xxi. 12; xlviii. 8, 21; Zech. iv. 7.
He desired to be led, as it were,
into a level country where he might be safe.
It is not a prayer, as
w-ould seem from our translation, to be so
guided that he might lead
an upright life. Such a prayer is proper, but it is not the
prayer

offered here.
11. Quicken me,

O Loed. Give me life. Comp. Notes on Eph.
to my circumstances, for I am
ready to sink and

ii.

Make me equal
^ For thy name's
yield.

1.

to
sake.
For .thine honour. Comp. Notes on
It is in thy cause.
Thou wilt thus show thy power,
thy faithfulness, thy goodness. Thou wilt thus get honour to thyself.
This is the highest motive which can influence us, that God
may be
glorified, y^ For thy righteousness' sake.
Thy justice; thy truth; thy
faithfulness in performing thy promises and pledges.
% Bring my soul
out of trouble.
Out of this trouble and distress. See Notes on Ps.
XXV. 17.
12. Andof thy mercy, etc. Thy mercy to me;
thy mercy to the world.
The destruction of the wicked is a favour to the universe ; just as the
arrest and punishment of a robber or a pirate is a
mercy to society, to
mankind ; just as every prison is a display of mercy as well as of
justice:
mercy to society at large; justice to the olienders. ^ And
Cut them oft'; render them
destroy all them that afflict my soul.
powerless to do miscliief. ^ For 7 am thy servatit. Not as a matter
of private feeling,— not for personal revenge,— but because I am in

Dan.

ix. 17, 18.

—

—

thy
and it is only by being delivered from these dangers that I can
honour thee as I would. It is thine own cause, and I ask that
they
may be cut ofl' in order that the service which I might render thee may
be unembarrassed.
service,
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J Psalm

be tlie

BLESSED
strength,
^

my

1

^

My

goodness and

3

my

fortress;
high tower, and
shield, and
deliverer;
he in whom I trust ; who sub-

my

my

Lord my my

/ whicli

hands to
fingers to fight,
etli

2

of David.

teacli-

war, and

my

my

dueth
/

people under me.
^ the

Isa. xlv. 24.
3

war.

Or, mercy.

rock, Ps. xviii. 2, 31.

PSALM CXLIV.
ascribed to David. It is almost entu-ely a compilation
of passages from other psalms,— particularly Ps. xyiu.,— uewlj- arranged.
with ver. 2; xvm. 9, with
Comp. Ps. xviii. 34, witb ver. 1; xviii. 2, 46,
with ver. 6 ; xviii. 16, with ver. 7. Couip. also Ps. viii. 4,
ver o xviii.

This psabn

is also

14,

with ver. 5 xxxiii. 2, 3, ^vith ver. 9 sxxiii. 12, mth
In itself considered there is nothing
with ver. 12.
that David liimseh should have made such a
improbable in the supposition
which he had used before,
selection, or should have employed language
and making such additions as would
adapting it now to a new purpose,
It would not be
tit it for the new occasion for which it was intended.
to ascertain the occasion on which this arrangement
possible now, however,
a
remembrance of
was made, or its specific design. There is, evidently,
former mercies; there was impenduig danger; there is an earnest prayer
that God would interpose as he had done in former times there is a promise
there is a looking forward
of new songs of praise if God would interpose
the joy— which would result if God did thus interpose and
to the prosperity
the psalm was written,
which
on
occasion
to
the
In
save the nation.
regard
is tlie most probable, that it is a prayer
perhaps the conjecture of Kinichi
in
;

with
ver.

civ. 32,
ver. 3
15 ; cxxviii. 3,

;

;

;

;

—

;

nations to overtlirow the Hebrew people,
agauist the attempts of foreign
some of the numerous wars in wliich David was engaged after he had come
diflerent parts of the psalm can be better
The
crown.
of
the
to the possession
on any other. This would make
explained on this supposition than perhaps
the uncertainty
to the past (vers. 1, 2)
proper all the expressions in regard
the
of man (vers. 3, 4)
wealmess
the
and
and instability of earthly thhigs
the
as in former times (vers. 5-8)
necessity of the Divine interposition
the purpose to praise God (vers.
reference to foreigners (vers. 7, 8, 11)
is
the
God
whose
a
Lord,
to the happiness of
people
9, 10) ; the allusion
and to the prosperity wliich would follow his interposition (vers. 12-15).
;

;

;

;

Marg., as in Heh., wy rock.
1. Blessed be the Loed iny strength.
See Notes on Ps. xviii. 46, where the same expression occurs in the
Hebrew. IT Which teacheth my hands to war. Heb., To the %var.
The Hebrew is not precisely alike, but
See Notes on Ps. xviii. 34.
the sense is the same. ^ And my fingers to fight. Heb., my fingers to
That is, he teaches my fingers so that I can skiliully use
the fight.
them in battle. Probably the immediate reference here is to the use
the string.
of the bow,
placing the arrow, and drawing
me mercy or
2. My goodness.
Marg., my mercy. That is. He shows
IT
All the favours that 1 receive come from him.
favour.
^«<^_ my
Notes on Ps. xviii. 2,
fortress ;
high ioiver, aftd my deliverer. See

—

my

The same word which in
shield.
%
wliere the same words occur.
See Notes on that passage. T[ And
Ps. xviii. 2 is rendered buckler.
he in tvhom I trust. The .same idea as in Ps. xviii. 2. The tense of

My

varied.

the verb only

is

Notes on Ps.

xviii.

idea

is

the same.

47
It

is

IF

Who

subdueth

The language
to be remarked

my

feofle under me.

See

slightly difi'ereut, but the
that Dnvid here refers to his

is
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what is man, that
5 Bow
thy heavens, O
fcliou takest knowledge of'liim
Lord, and come down touch
or the son of man, that thou the mountains, and they shaJ]
makest account of him
smoke.
4 Man
is L'ke to vanity
6 Cast forth lightnings, and
his days are as a shadow that scatter them shoot out thine
passeth away.
arrows, and destroy them.
3 Lord,

?

i

:

;

!

'•

:

:

g

Ps.

h Ps. xxiLx.

viii. 4.

— " who subdueth
people,
God had

5.

ni!/

i

Isa. Ixiv. 1.

— meaning that those over wliom
people,"

had been made submissive by the Divine power.
man, that thou takest knowledge of him? The
sentiment here is the Siunc as in Ps. viii. 4, though the language is not
See Notes on that passage. The word rendered
precisely the same.
"that tliou takest knowledge of him," means here to take notice of;
to regard.
Tlie idea is. It is amazing that a being so insignificant as
man should be an object of interest to God, or that One so great should
pay any attention to him and to his affairs. In Ps. viii. 4, the language
is "that thou art mindful of him,"— that is, that thou dost remember
In Ps. viii. the
him, that thou dost not altogether pass him over.
remark is made in view of tlie heavens as being so exalted in comparison
witli man, and the wonder is, that in view of worlds so vast
occupying
the Divine attention, and needing the Divine care, man, so insignificant,
does not pass out of his view altogether.
Here the remark seems to be
made in illustration of the idea that there is no strength in man that
he has no power to accomplish anything of himself; that he is entirely
dependent on God. ^ Or the son of man. Man any of the race. See
Notes on Ps. viii. 4. ^ That thou makest account of him ! Ps. viii. 4,
"that thou visitest him." See Notes on that passage. The word here
means " tliat thou shuuldest think of him," that he should ever come
into thy thought at all.
4. Man is like ?o vanity.
See Notes on Ps. xxxi.x. 5, 6 ; Ixii. 9. The
idea here i<, that man can be compared only witli that which is
utterly
vain which is emptiness which is notliing.
\ His days are as a
shadow that passeth aivay. See Notes on Ps. cii. 11 " My days are
like a shadow that declineth."
The idea is essentially the same. It is,
that as a shadow has no substance, and that as it moves along
constantly
3.

placed

LoED,

liiui

2vhat

is

—

;

—

—

—

—

;

sun declines, until
substantial or permanent,
as the

it

vanishes altogether, so man has nothing
so he is constantly moving off and will

and

soon wholly disajjpear.
5. Bow thy heavens,
Lord, etc. Come to my aid as if the heavens
were bent down; come down with all thy majesty and glory. See
Notes on Ps. xviii. 9 "He bowed down the heavens also, and came
down." What it is there declared that the Lord had done, he is here
implored to do again. ^ Touch the mountains, and they shall smoke.
See Notes on Ps. civ. 32 " He toucheth the hills, and they smoke."
It is there arfirmed as a characteristic of God that be does this; liere
the psalmist prays th;it, as this belonged to God, or was in his power,
he would do it in his behalf. The prayer is, that God would come to
his relief as if in smoke and tempest
in the fury of the storm.
6. Cast
See Notes on Ps. xviii. 14
lightnings, and scatter them.
" He sent forth
out his arrows, and scattered them." The allusion there is to
lightning. The psalmist prays that God would do now again what he
:

:

—

:
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7 Send thine ^ hand from
above: rid me, and deliver me
out of great waters, from tlie
hand of strange children
8 Whose mouth speaketh
;

God upon a
thee,
psaltery, and an instrument of
ten strings, will I sing praises
unto thee.
10 It is he that giveth ^ salunto

:

and theii- right hand vation unto kings: who delivereth David his sei-vant from
a right hand of falsehood.
9 I will sing a new song the hui-tful sword.

vanity,
is

1

2

/lands.

Or, victory.

had then done. The Hebrew here is, " Lighten liglitning ;" that is.
The word is used as a verb nowhere else.
Send foi'th lightning.
^ Shoot out thine arrotos, etc. So in Ps. xviii. 14 " He shot out
The words are the same here as in that psalm, onlj
lightnings."
that they are arranged differently.
See Notes on that place.
7. Send, thine hand from above.
Marg., as in "Rtih., hands. See Notss
"
on Ps. xviii. 16
He sent from above." ^ Rid me, and deliver me
out of great loaters. Thus Ps. xviii. 16 " He took me, he drew me out
of many waters." As God had done it once, there was ground for the
prayer that he would do it yet again. ^ From the hand of strange
:

:

:

—

Strangers: strangers to thee; strangers to thy people,
See Ps. liv. 3 " For strangers are risen up against me."
The language would pi'operly imply that at the time referred to in the
psalm he was engaged in a warfare witli foreign enemies. Who they
were, we have no means now of ascertaining.
Vain things ; things not real and
8. Whose mouth speaJceth vanity.
true ; falsehood ; lies. See Notes on Ps. xxiv. 4. The idea is, that
what they said had no foundation in truth no reality. Truth is solid
and reliable ; falsehood is unreliable and vain. ^ And their right hand
is a right hand of
falsehood. The meaning here seems to be that even
under the solemnities of an oath, when they lifted up their hands to
swear, when they solemnly appealed to God, there was no reliance to be
placed on what they affirmed or promised. Oaths were taken by lifting
up the right hand as towards God. See Gen. xiv. 22 ; Ex. vi. 8 (Marg.,
and Heb.) ; Deut. xxxii. 40.
There will be occasion
9. I toill sing a new song unto thee, O God.
in such a deliverance, or manifestation of mercy, for a new expression
"
of praise.
On the phrase, a ne\V song," see Notes on Ps. xxxiii. 3.
The word " and "
T Upon a psaltery, and an instrument of ten strings.
"
a
should not have been inserted here. The idea
or
children.

foreigners.

:

—

is,
Upon lyre
harp
[Nebel] of ten strings, will I sing praise." See Notes on Isa. v. 12 ; and
Ps. xxxiii. 2.
10. It is he that giveth salvation unto kings.
Marg., victory. The
Hebrew word means salvation, but it is here used in the sense of deliverauce or rescue. Even kings, with all their armies, have no hope but
in God.
They seem to be the most powerful of men, but they are, like

other men, wholly |dej)endent on him for deliverance from danger.
David thus recognizes his own entire dependence. Though a king in
the Divine purpose and in fact, yet he had no power but as derived from
God; he had no hope of deliverance but in him. It is implied further
that God might as readily be supposed to be willing to interpose in behalf
of kings as of other men when their cause was right, and when they
all
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12 That our sons may be as
11 Rid me, and deliver me
from the Land of strange cliil- plants * grown up in their
'dren, whose mouth speaketh youth tlutt our daughters inay
^
i)olished
vanity, and their right hand is be as corner-stones,
;

a light hand of falsehood.
/c

after the similitude of a palace
I

Ps. cxxviii. 3.

:

cut.

looked to liini for aid. See Notes on Ps. xxxiii. 16 "there is no king
saved by the multitude of an host." Comp. Ps. xliv. 5, 6. % Who
delivereth David his servant from the hurtful sword.
Who has done it
who can do it again; on whom alone David is dependent, as all otlier
men are. David speaks of himself by name elsewhere. See Ps. xviii.
50 ; 2 Sam. vii. 26. He refers to himself also under the name of " the
king," Ps. Ixi. 6 ; Ixiii. 11. Csesar, in his writings, often speaks of
himself in the same way11. Rid me, and deliver me, etc.
See Notes on vers. 7, 8. The
language is here repeated. The prayer had been interrupted by the
thought that the answer to it would lay the foundation for praise, and
by an acknowledgment of entire dependence on God. The psalmist
now, after repeating the prayer, suggests what would result from the
answer to it, and dwells on the happy consequences which must follow
the bright scenes in his own reign, in the prosperity of the people, in
the happiness of the nation, in domestic comforts, and in the abundance
which the land would produce when these dangers should pass away,
when men now engaged in the conflict of arms might return to the
peaceful pursuits of life, when families would be safe in their dwellings,
and when the earth cultivated in time of peace would again produce
abundance, vers. 12-14.
That
12. That our sons may be as plants groivn up in their youth.
our sons not called forth to the hardships of the tent and the field, the
may grow up under the culture of
perils and the exposures of war
home, of the family, in quiet scenes, as plants carefully cultivated and
"
flourishing.
Comp. Ps. cxxviii. 3. The Hebrew here is, grown large
in their youth;" not grown up, which has a paradoxical appearance.
The meaning is, that they may be stout, strong, vigorous, well-formed,
even in early life; that they may not be stunted in their growth, but
be of full and manly proportions.
^ That our daughters may be as
The word were used ni'lT, zaviyoth occurs only in
corner-stones.
:

;

;

—

—

—

—

—

from a verb meaning to
the plural form, and means properly corners,
hide away, to conceal. The word is used respecting the corners of an
altar, Zech. ix. 15 ; and seems here to refer to the corner columns of a
palace or temple
perhaps, as Gesenius {Lex.) supposes, in allusion to
the columns representing female figures so common in Egyptian archiThe idea is not that of polishing
tecture.
"fT Polished.
Marg., cut.
or smoothing, but of cutting or sculpturing.
It is the stone carefully
cut as an ornament. Tf After the similitude of a palace. A more literal
translation would be, "The likeness or model of a temple;" or, for the
building of a tem])le. That is, that they may be such as may be properly
compared with the ornamental columns of a temple or palace. The
comparison is a very beautiful one, having the idea of grace, symmetry,
fair proportions
that on which the skill of the sculptor is most abund:

:

antly lavished.

—

—
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13 That our garners

^

strong to labour that there
no breaking in, nor going
that there he no com-*
that our sheep may out
store
bring forth thousands and ten plaining in our streets.
15 Happy
is that people
thousands in our streets
14That oui- oxen may he that is in such a case yea,
full,

affording

^

all

may
manner

be

:

of he

;

;

'

:

:

'"

1

from kind

to kind.

2 able to bear
burdens, or, loaden

God

with

fleslu

I

That our garners may he full.

13.

happy
is

is

that people,

the LoKD.

Deut. xxxiii. 29.

That our

ance, so that our granaries

whose

may be always
From kind to kind.

fields

filled.

m

Ps. Ixxxix. 15.

may

yield

abund-

Affording all

T[

manner of store. Marg.,
Heb., From sort to sort ;
that is, every sort or kind of produce or grain ; all, in variety, that is
needful for the supply of man and beast. ^ That our sheep may bring
forth thousands and ten thousands in our streets. A great part of the
wealth of Palestine always consisted in flocks of sheep and, from the
This
earliest periods, not a few of the inhabitants were shepherds.
language, therefore, is used to denote national prosperity. 1 1n our
The Hebrew word here used means properly whatever is
streets.
outside; what is out of doors or abroad, as opposed to what is within, as
the inside of a house; and then, what is outside of a town, as opposed
It may, therefore, mean a street (Jer. xxxvii. 21
to what is within.
Isa. v. 25)
and then the country, the fields, pastures,
Job xviii. 17
v.
Job
Prov.
viii. 26.
Here it refers to the pastures; the
etc.:
10;
fields; the commons.
14. That our oxen may be strong to labour.
Marg., able to hear
burdens; or, laden with flesh. The Hebrew is simply loaded or laden
that is, with a burden ; or, with flesh ; or, as Gesenius renders it, with
The latter idea would best suit the connexion, that of cattle
young.
producing abundantly or multiplying. % That there be no breaking in,
nor going out. No breaking in of other cattle into enclosed grounds,
and no escape of those wLicli are shut up for pasture. That property
may be safe everywhere. The image is that of security, peace, order,
% That there be no complaining in our streets. Literally,
prosperity.
outcry ; clamour. That the land may be at peace; that order and law
may be observed; that the rights of all may be respected; that among
neighbours there may be no strifes and contentions.
In such a condition ;
15. Happy is that people that is in such a case.
^ Yea, happy is that people, whose God
or, where these things prevail.
as
Whose God is Jehovah who worship and serve
is the LoED.
the religion of Jehovah is adapted
their God. The worship of Jehovah
and
a
blessed.
to make
Prosperity
people happy ; peaceful ; quiet ;
peace, such as are referred to in the previous verses, are, and must be,
the result of pure religion. Peace, order, abundance, attend it everywhere, and the best security for a nation's prosperity is the worship of
God; that which is most certain to make a nation happy and blessed, is
;

;

;

;

—

:

—

—

to

acknowledge God and to keep

;

—

Hm

his laws.

PSAL:M CXLV.
a Psalm of David, and the last of the series in this part of the
collection.
It is entitled simpl)', "Of Praise," or, in the Hebrew, "Praise
by David," or "Praise o/ David ;" that is, one of David's songs of praise.

This

is also

—

PSALM CXLV.

PSALM CXLV.
WILL

T

an

Hebrew

my

alphahelictil psalna

alphabet.

;

is

the Lord, and

and
greatly to be praised
^
his greatness is " unsearch;

extol thee,
God,
-*O King ; and I will bless thy
name for ever and ever.
2 Every day -will I bless
thee, and I will praise thy
name for ever and ever.
It is

Great

3

David's Fsalm of praise.
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that

is,

The arrangement

Nun—n —is

able.

4 One generation shall praise
thy works to another, and shall
declare thy mighty acts.
» Rom.
1

xi. 33.

of his greatness there

is

no search.

each verse begins -nath a letter of the
in this respect is complete, except that

omitted, for which no reason can be assigned, unless
desire that the psalm might consist of three equal parts of
seven verses each. In the Septuagint, Sjriac, Ai-abic, Latin Vulgate, and

the letter
it

3,

was from a

^thiopic Versions, tliis omission is attem2)ted to be supplied by insertiag
between vers. 13 aud 14 a verse which in Hebrew would begin with a
" Faithful is the Lord in all Ids
3, iVM«,— "jTaX:, etc.
words, and hoi}in aU his works." This is taken from vcr. 17 of the psalm by the change of
a word in the \)Qg\m\mg—faitltful for righteous, "j?2N3 for p^liJ. There is
no authority for this, however, in the MSS., and it is evidently an attempt
to supply what seemed to be an omission or defect ia the composition of the
psalm. The verse is not in the Chaldee Paraphrase, or ia the version of
Aquila and Theodotion ; and it is certain that as early as the time of Origen
and Jerome it was not in tlie Hebrew te.xt. The Masorites and the Jewish
commentators reject it. The sense is
no way atlected by the insertion or
omission of this, since the verses of the psalm have no necessary connexion
in meaning the composition, as in most of the alphabetical psalms, being
made up of iirdepeudent sentiments suggested in part at least by the necessitv of commencing eacli verse with a piu-ticular letter.
the psalm does not admit of any particular analysis, and it is impossible
now to ascertain the occasion on which it was written.
:

—

—

m

—

1. Itvill extol thee, etc.

and

praise, so that
for ever and ever.

it

I will lift thee

may be heard

atar.

up;

I will bless or praise thee.
in all the future.
I wiU do it iu time

do it
See Notes on Ps. xxx.

I will lift

% And I will
I will do
;

I will

do

up thy name

bless thy

name

now

I will

it

it

;

in eternity.

1.

Every day will I bless thee, etc. Comp. Ps. xcii. 2; Iv. 17. As
receive blessings Jrom God every day (comp. Lam. iii. 23), it is
proper that we should render to him daily thanks ; as God is the same
"
it is jirojjer that he should
always
yesterday, to-day, and for ever"
receive from day to day the tribute of praise; as we are daily dependent
on him oue day as much as another our recognition of that dependence should be daily; and as he will always be unchangeably the same,
it will be proper that he should be praised for ever and ever.
Two
(1) That a truly religious man
things are apparent from tliis verse:
that
it
is
toill worship God every day; (2)
the fixed purpose of a truly
religiou-; man to continue this for ever.
See Notes on Ps.
3. Oreat is the Lord, and greatly to he praised.
2.

we

—
—

—

—

—

xcvi. 4; xviii. 3.
^ And his greatness \s unsearchable. See Notes on
.lob V. 9; ix. 10; xi. 7, 8.
4. One generation shall praise thy works, etc.
Shall praise thee on
account of thy works or thy doings. That is, Thy praise shall be
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5 I will speak of the glorious
7
They shall abundantly
honoui- of thy majesty, and of utter the memoiy of thy great
^
thy wondrous works.
goodness, and shall sing of thy
6 And men shall speak of righteousness.
8 The Lord " is gracious,
the might of thy tenible acts
"
and I will declare thy great- and full of compassion; slow
to anger, and ^ of great mercy.
ness.
' it.
1
'
Num. xiv. 18.
things, or, words.
great in.
:

See Notes on Isa. xxxviii. 19; Ps.
always kept up on the earth.
One generation shall transmit the knowledge of thy works
xix. 2.
to another by praise by hymns and psalms recording and celebrating
Successive generations of men shall take up the language
thy praise.
of praise, and it shall thus be transmitted to the end of time.
% And
shall declare thy mighty acts.
Thy works of strength or power. God's
greatness his infinity is in itself a j ust ground of praise, for we should
and as all that greatrejoice that there is One Infinite Eternal Being
ness is employed in the cause of truth, of law, of good order, of justice,
of kindness, of mercy, it should call forth continued praise in all parts
of his dominions.
That is, in my acts of praise. I will not be ashamed
5. 1 will speak.
to be known as his worshipper I will publicly declare my belief in his
^ Of the glorious honour of thy
existence, his greatness, his goodness.
majesty. The glovy of the honour of thy majesty. This accumulation
the
heart of the psalmist was full of the subject,
of epithets shows that
and that he laboured to find language to express his emotions. It is

—

—

—

;

;

beauty; it
wonderful

is

—

glory;

all

it

—
that
— majesty:
concentrated — in one
it

is

combined

all

is

all

is great, sublime,
Being. ^ And of
The reference is to

Marg., things, or loords.
thy ivondrous works.
wondrous deeds or acts considered as the subject of discourse or praise.
6. And men shall speak of the might of thy terrible acts.
The force,
the power of those things done by thee which are fitted to inspire fear
or reverence. The great power displayed in those acts shall be a ground
or reason for celebrating thy praise.
The manifestations of that power
will so deeply impress the minds of men, that they will be led to speak
"
of them. % And I will declare thy greatness.
Heb., And thy greatIn respect to that, I will recount it, or I will
ness, I will declare it."

make

it

known

to others.

They shall abundantly utter the memory of thy great goodness.
Heb., The memory of the greatness of thy goodness they will pour
forth.
The word rendered " abundantly utter" means to bud forth, to
7.

gush out, to flow, as a fountain. Prov. sviii. 4; i. 23; xv. 2, 28. It is
The meaning is, that the
applied to words as poured forth in praise.
heart is full, as a fountain is full of water, and that it naturally overto
or
seeks
itself.
The
flows,
discharge
thought of the goodness of God
fills the heart, and makes it overflow with gratitude.
^ And shall sing
of thy righteousness. They shall shout for joy at the displays of thy
justice; at the manifestations of thy righteous character.
See Notes on Ps. Isxxvi. 5, 15. ^ And full
8. The hoB.T)i& gracious.

of compassion.
on Ps. ciii. 8.
pression occurs,

Kind
TF

;

compassionate ; ready to do good. See Notes
See Ps. ciii. 8, where the same ex-

Sloiv to anger.
"i

And

of great mercy.

'Marg., great in mercy.

His
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11 They shall speak of the
9 The Lord is good to all
his tender mercies are over glory of thy kingdom, and talk
of thy power
all his works.
12 To make known to the
10 All thy works shall praise
and thy saints sons of men his mighty acts,
thee, O LoED
and the glorious majesty of his
shall bless thee.
kingdom.
p Nahnm 7.
''

;

and

;

;

i.

greatness is shown in his mercy and the manifestation of that mercy
is great
great, as manifested towards
great, as on a large scale
great sinners ; great, in the sacrifice made that it may be displayed ;
pardoned so as
great, in the completeness with which sin is pardoned
to be remembered no more.
To all his creatures. That is, he is
9. The LoED is good to all.
:

—

;

;

—

kind and compassionate towards them he is disposed and ready to do
them good. There is not one of them whom he is not ready and
to
willing to bless; not one whose happiness would not be agreeable
him, or whose welfare he is not ready to promote. Comp. Ps. c. 5.
^ And his tender mercies are over all his ivorks. In all that he has
made there is evidence that he is a kind and benevolent God. He has a
heart to love, to bless, what he has made; everywhere arrangements
are made for happiness; he is not disposed to cast off the feeble, the
erring, and the suffering; he is willing to receive back again those who
have wandered from him, to pardon the offending, to wipe away the
;

tears of the sorrowful.
10. All thy works shall praise thee.

Or, do praise thee; that is, all
thy works show what thou art, and combine in setting forth thy perSee Notes on Ps. xix. 1. ^ AtuJ thy saints shall bless thee.
fections.
Or, do bless thee. All those who are holy in heaven and on earth, the

angels aroiind thy throne, and thy people below,

all

combine to proclaim

thy praise.

Of thy reign ; of
11. ITiey shall speak of the glory of thy kingdom.
the great principles of thy government and laws. They see in that
reign evidence that thou art worthy of universal praise. Seeing this,
it becomes to them a subject on which they talk or converse (comp. Mai.
a subject of interest to their hearts, and " out of the abundance
iii. 16)

—

of the heart the mouth speaks." Men talk about that which interests
them; those things in which they have pleasure; those which they
desire to understand; those in which they see difficulties that they
would wish to have solved. It is one of the characteristics of the
" saints " of the
people of God that they do talk about God and his
kingdom ; that the subject is to them a pleasant then>e of meditation
and conversation ; that they have the kind of pleasure in talking about
God which other men have in conversing about their farms or their
merchandise, their children and friends, the news of the day, politics,
literature, or science.
^ And talk of thy power. As put forth in the
works of creation ; as manifested in the dispensations of thy providence ; as evinced in the conversion of sinners; as displayed in
carryii^ thy truth around the world ; as exhibited in sustaining the
sufferer, and in giving peace and support to the dying.
12. To make known to the sons of men his mighty acts.
To bring
other men to understand and to appreciate the evidences of the power
of God. A man who sees this himself will wish that others may see it
This is the foundation of the desire wliich warms and animatea
ftlso.

—

VOL.

III.

—

Z
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13

is
an ever15 The eyes of all 2 wait
and thou givest
kingdom, and thy do- upon thee
minion endureth throughout all them their meat in due season.

Thy kingdom

lasting

'

!

2

;

16 Thou openest thine hand,
*

generations.

14 The LoKD upholdeth
that fall, and raiseth up
tJiose that he bowed down.
1

all

and satisfiest the desire of every

all

living thing.
2 Dan.

a kingdom of all ages.

2 ^^g^ unto,
44.
r Ps. civ. 28.

ii.

—

the lieart of the Christian missionary the desire to make the great
truths of redemption known as far us possible, even to the ends of the
earth.
^ And the glorious majesty of his kingdom. And the glory of
the majesty of his reign. They wish to communicate the knowledge of
this to those ignorant of it.
They themselves see this to be glorious,
and they wish that all others may see it also.
13. Thy hingdom is an everlasting kingdom, etc.
See Notes on Ps.
X. 16 ; Dan. iv. 34.
The meaning is, that the reign of God will continue
for ever and ever.
It will never pass away as other dominions do ; it
will not change as dynasties do among men; it will not be overthrown
as. they are; its great principles will stand firm for ever and ever.

Comp. Notes on Ps. Ixxii. 17.
14. The LoKD tipholdeth all that fall.
The word here used is a par" The Lord
ticiple, literally,
sustaining ;" that is, the Lord is a Sustainer
or Upholder of all that fall. The allusion is to those who have no power
to go of themselves; who would sink under the burdens of life if they
were not supported. The idea is, that it is a characteristic of the Lorci,
that he does sustain such; that all such may confidently look to him to
uphold them. ^ And raiseth tip all those that be lowed doivn. The
word here also is a participle " he is lifting up;" that is, he is a lifter
up. The reference is to those who are bent and bowed under the duties,
the cares, the trials of life ; who go bowed down under those burdens.
God is able to strengthen them so that they can bear those burdens
:

without being crushed under them.
15. The eyes of all tvait upon thee.
Marg., Look unto thee. All
creatures, on the land, in the air, in the waters; all in heaven; all

throughout the universe. That is. It is as (fall directed their eyes to
thee imploringly for the supply of their wants. To no one else can
they look for those things which are needful for them. A universe thus
looks every day, every hour, every moment, to its God
How sublime
the scene
^ And thou givest them their meat in due season. See
Notes on Ps. civ. 27, where the same words occur.
16. Thou openest thine hand.
By the mere opening of the hand all
needful gifts are bestowed on the creatures dependent on thee. The
same words are found inPs. civ. 28; see Notes on that passage. *i And
All kinds of creatures
men,
satisfiest the desire of every living thing.
the innumerable multitudes that swarm on
fowls, beasts, fishes, insects
the earth, in the air, in the waters.
Ps.
it
In
civ. 28,
is, "They are
filled with good." The meaning is essentially the same.
Of course this
is to be taken in a
general sense. It cannot mean that absolutely no
one ever wants, or ever perishes from want, but the idea is that of the
amazing beneficence and fulness of God in being able and willing to
satisfy such multitudes; to keep them from perishing by cold, or
hunger, or nakedness. And, in fact, how few birds perish by hunger ;
bow few of the infinite number of the inhabitants of the sea; how few
!

!

—

:

—
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17

is

and

in all his ways,
all his works.
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19 He will fulfil the desire
righteous
^
holy in of them that fear him ; he also

will hear their cry, and will
nigh unto save them.
all them that call
20 The Lord preserveth all
upon him,
to aU that call upon him in them that love *him; but all
truth.
the wicked will he destroy.

18 The

1

Loud

Or, merciful,

is

or, bountiful.

s

Ex. XX.

6.

animals that roam over deserts, or in vast plains ; how few men ; )iow
few even of the insect tribes how few in the world revealed by the
the world beneath us
the innumerable multitudes of
microscope
living things too small even to be seen by the naked eye of man
17. The LOED is righteous in all his ways.
In his own character ;
in his laws; in his jirovidential dealings; in his
arrangements for the
redemption and salvation of man. In his own character he is what it is
desirable that a God should be; in all his laws he ordains that only
which it is desii-able should be enacted ; in all his deaUngs with men he
does that which it is desirable should be done.
He violates no right ;
he wrongs no one ; he demands of no one a service which would be

—

—

—

!

unjust ; he makes no arrangements for pardon and salvation which it
is not best should be made.
It is much for a man to be able to say in
all that occurs to him under the Divine administration, " It is
right;"
it is much for a man to have such confidence in God as to be able to
feel that all he does in respect to nations is the best
thing that could be
done. Comp. Notes on Ps. Lxxxix. 14; xcvii. 2.
^ And holy in all his
works. Marg., merciful, or bountiful. The Hebrew word is merciful.
The idea seems to be that righteousness and mercy are equally consulted
in his arrangements ; that they meet together, and act
harmoniously in
the Divine plans. Comp. Notes on Ps. Ixxxv. 10.
18. The LoED is nigh unto all them that call tipon him.
There is a
sense in which he is "nigh" to all, for he is everywhere present; but
there is a special sense in which he seems to be nigh to us ; in which
he manifests himself to us; in which he gives us evidence of his

—

It is in prayer, in praise, in his ordinances,
in his gracious
presence.
in the peace and joy which we have in
interpositions in our behalf,
communion with him. Comp. Notes on Ps. xxxiv. 18 : " The Lord is
To all that call upon
nigh unto them that are of a broken heart."
in truth. In sincerity ; not hypocritically ; worshipping him as the

—

^

Mm

true God, and with a .sincere desire to obtain his favour. Comp. Notes
on John iv. 24.
can have no hope that God will hear us unless we
are sincere in our worship.
He sees the heart, and he will act towards
us as we are, and not as we profess to be.
19. Me will fulfil the desire of them that fear him.
Of those who
See
worship him with reverence, those who are his true friends.
Notes on Matt. vii. 7, 8; John xiv. 14; 1 John v. 14; Ps. xxxiv. 15.
He will regard their
*|[ Me also tvill hear their cry, and will save them.
expressed H^jtm their earnest prayer.
20. The I^ED freserveth all them that love liim.
He keeps them ;
watches over them ; defends them ; makes them the object of his care.
See Notes on Ps. xxxi. 20, 23 ; xcvii. 10. "|[ But all the wicked will he
All that are found ultimately to be wicked; all that on the
destroy.
final trial deserve to be classed with tlic wicked.
See Notes on Ps. ix.
17; si. (5; Matt, xsv, 4G,

We

—

—
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21

My mouth sliall speak the
LoKD

praise of the
t

Rev.

^
;

and

let

all flesh bless his

for ever

and

holy

name

ever.

V. 13.

mouth shall speak the praise of the LoED. That is, I will
21.
utter his praise.
In view of all these things, in view of his character
and doings, I will praise him. I will be found among those who honour
him ; who acknowledge him as the true God ; v/ho render homage for
what he is, and thanks for what he has done.
And let allfiesh hless
Ms holy name for ever and ever. All men ; all that dwell upon the

My

^

Let his praise be universal and eternal. This is the language
of true piety ; all in whose bosom there is any true religion will heartily
say Amen. No desire of a pious heart is more constant and strong
than that God should be praised, adored, honoured by all intelligent
creatures ; that he should be known and acknowledged in all the earth
as the true God ; that his praise should ascend from all parts of the
universe for ever. See Notes on Ps. c.
earth.

PSALM CXLVI.
without a title, and it is impossible to ascertain by whom, or
on what occasion, it was composed. In the Septuagint and the Latin Vulthe
title
Of Haggai and Zechariah." But this is
gate,
is, "Hallelujah.
without authority, and it is not known how it came to be prefixed. The
same title occurs in .the Arabic Version. The Syriac Version has the title
"
still more in full
Spoken by Haggai and Zechariah the prophets, who
ascended from the captivity at Babylon, concerning the morning ministration
of the priests ;" that is, to be used in their morning services. The tradition,
therefore, would seem to be that this is a composition of those prophets.
That it may have belonged to the times of Haggai and Zechariah is certainl}'
possible, nor is there anything in the psahn inconsistent with that supThis psalm

is

:

though there is no positive evidence that it is so. In this portion
of the Psalms (cxlvi.-cl.) all begin and end in the same manner, with a
Hallelujah; they all belong to one group, and seem to pertain to the
same occasion; and it is not improbable that they constitute a series of
psalms intended to commemorate the completion of the walls of Jerusalem,
and the finishing of the temple. They would be eminently appropriate to
such an event.
This psalm is a general psalm of praise wiiich might be used at any time,
containing thoughts such as are appropriately suggested by a contemplation
of the character of God, and his dealings with men.
The idea is that of
the blessedness of trusting in God; the security of those who do it; the
superiority of this confidence and peace over any which is reposed in princes
and the evidence that it will be safe to trust in him, furnished by his
merciful interpositions in behalf of the oppressed, the hungiy, the prisoner,
the bUnd, the bowed down, the righteous, the stranger, the fatherless, and
position,

,

;

the widow.

The psalm,
I.

—

then, has these parts
An. expression of a purpose to praise
:

praise, vers. 1, 2.
II. Reliance is not to

God;

or,

God

as

be put in man, even in princes, since

vers. 3, 4.
III. God is the

an object of

all are mortal,

only 'Being on whom we can rely, 5-9.
(1) The happiness of that reliance, ver. 5.
He is the Creator of all
(2) Keasons for such reliance, vers. 6-9.
things he keeps truth he executes judgment for the oppressed ;
he shows his kindness towards the hungry, the prisoner, the blind,
the bowed down, the righteous, the stranger, the fatherless, and the
widow.
;

;
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p RAISE
'-

1

"

Praise

the

ye
the Lord,

i

Lokd.

O my
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3 Put " not your trust iu
princes, nor in the son of man,
in whom there is no 2 help.

4 His breath goeth forth, he

soul.

^ returneth to his earth
iu
2 While " I Live wiU I praise
the Lord I wiU sing praises that very day his thoughts
unto my God while I have perish.
;

:

any being.
•

to

u

Hallelujah,

Ps.

ciii. 1.

2

v Ps. civ. 33.

rv. God will reign for ever, and
therefore, should praise him, ver. 10.

he

Isa.

ii.

22

Or, salvation.

God

the

is

;

Jer. xvii. 5, 7-

x Eccles.

of Zion.

xii. 7.

His people,

—

1. Praise
Marg., Hallelujah.
ye the LoED. "Ye;" all people.
cvi. 1.
See Ps. civ.
^ Praise the LOED, O my soul. See Notes on
;

^

1
^v. 1.
While 1 live will I praise the LOBD, etc. See NcJtes on Ps. civ.
"1
33, where the same language occurs substantially as in this verse
will sing unto the Lord as long as I live; I wiU sing praise to my God
while I have my being." The idea is, not merely that he would praise
him during this life short and fleeting as it is but that as long as ha
bad an existence in the future world— for ever he would praise him.

Ps.

ciii.

;

2.

:

—

—

—
"

Through every period

Thy goodness

I'll

of

pursue

my life
;

And after

death, in distant worlds,
The glorious theme renew.
Through all eternity to Thee
joyful song I'll raise ;
But, oh ! eternity's too short
To utter all thy praise." Jddison.

A

—

3. Put not your trust in princes.
Rely on God rather than on man,
however exalted he may be. There is a work of protection and salvation
which no man, however exalted he may be, can perform for you ; a work
which God alone, who is the Maker of all things, and who never dies,
can accomplish. See Notes on Ps. cxviii. 8, 9. Comp. .also Notes on

" Cease
ii. 22
ye from man, whose breath is in ISs nostrils ; for
wherein is he to be accounted of?" If Nor in the son of man. Any
son of man; any human being, no matter what his rank or power.
The phrase is often used to denote man. See Notes on Ps. viii. 4.
The appellation " Son of man" was often applied hy the Saviour to
himself to express emphatically the idea that he was a man that he
had a human nature ; that he was identified with the race; that he was
that he was not a cold
A brother, a fellow-sufferer, a friend of man
and abstract being, so exalted that he could not feel or weep over the
The language here,
sins and woes of a fallen and suffering world.
however, it is scarcely necessary to say, does not refer to him. It is
1[ In tvhom
right to put our trust in him ; we have no other trust.
there is no help.
Marg., salvation. So the Hebrew. The idea is, that
man cannot save us. He cannot save himself; he cannot save others.
He dies like other men, no matter how
4. Sis breath goeth forth.
See Notes on Isa. ii. 22.
1" He returneth to his earth.
exalted he is.
"
See Notes on Ps. xc. 3. The earth the dust is his :" (a) It is his,
he turns back to what he was.
as that from which he was made
" Dust thou
Gen. iii. 19
art, and unto dust Shalt thou return."
Isa.

:

—

:

—
—
:

:

—

—

—
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is he that hath the
of Jacob for his help,
whose hope is in the Lord
his God.
6 Which y made heaven, and
earth, the sea, and all that

God

Happy

y Eev.

s

xiv. 7.

Luke

i.

therein is; which keepeth truth
for ever
7 Which executeth judgment
for the oppressed which giveth
food to the ' hungry.
The
Lord looseth « the prisoners :
;

:

a Ps.

53.

C

Ixviii.

:

cvii. 14.

The earth —the dust — the grave
as
home—the place
abide,
It
as
where he
the only property which he
—
has in reversion. All that a man a prince, a nobleman, a monarch,
—his few of earth.
a millionaire —
soon have will be
grave,
is his,

(b)

will

(c)

is his,

will

That

it is

his

it is

his

feet

will be his

by right of possession ; by the fact that, for the time
being, he will occupy it, and not another man. But that, too, may soon
become another man's grave, so that even there he is a tenant only for
a time ; he has no permanent possession even of a grave.
How poor is
tlie richest man
^ In that very day. The very day the moment

—

!

that he dies.

^

—

His purposes ; his schemes his
plans his purposes of conquest and ambition ; his schemes for becoming
rich or great ; his plans of building a house, and laying out his grounds,
and enjoying life his design of making a book, or taking a journey, or
" And I
will say
giving himself to ease and pleasure. Luke xii. 19, 20
to my soul, Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for many years take
thine ease, eat, drink, and be merry ; but God said unto him, Thou fool
this night thy soul shall be required of thee." Such are all the purposes
JLis thoughts perish.

;

;

;

:

;

!

men

of

!

is he that hath the
rely for protection on the God

5.

Sap^py

God of Jacoh for his help.
who defended Jacob in his

Who may

travels and
here used collectively to denote

dangers. Or, perhaps the word Jacoh is
Israel the Jewish people:
the God whom they adore and worship,
rather than the gods of the heathen. Comp. Notes on Ps. cxliv. 15 ;
liv. 4.
^ Whose hope is in the LoED his God. In Jehovah, worshipped
as his God.
That is, who truly worships Jehovah, or makes Jehovah

—

—

his God.
6.

Which made heaven and

Creator of

all

things.

Who is the true God, the
can address the God who called

earth, etc.

Happy is he who

wondrous universe into being, and who sustains all by his
^ Which keepeth truth for ever. Who is always
true to his promises. In this verse there are two reasons given why the
lot of the people of God would be a happy one
(1) That Jehovah is
the true God, the Creator of all things, and, therefore, able to protect
all

this

power, as hiS God.

:

and provide

for them.
(2) That he is faithful, and may always be
Idol-gods have no power, and every reliance placed on them
is a vain reliance ; men are often false and cannot be trusted, but Jehovah
has infinite power, and every promise that he makes will be fulfilled ;
all that he says is eternally and
unchangeably true. The reasons for
trusting in him, or the reasons why they who trust in him are
"
happy," are further stated in the following verses.
7. Which executeth judgment for the oppressed.
This is the third
reason why the lot of those is a happy one who trust in God'. It is
because he has power to pronounce and execute a right judgment or
sentence in regard to the oppressed and the wronged, and because it is
characteristic of his nature that he does thus execute judgment.
See
Notes on Ps. ciii. 6 " The Lord executeth righteousness and judgment

relied on.

:
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8 The

Lord

^

raiseth

down:
ix.

Lokd

the

The LoBD preserveth the
he

strangers;

"

relieveth the

that are bowed fatherless and widow
the Lokd loveth the way of the wicked he

them

righteous
b Matt.

9

oponetli the

eyes of tlie blind:

359

30

<^

but the
turneth

upside down.

:

;

:

«

John k.

c Ps. cxlvii. C

;

6, etc.

Luke

;

1 Pet.

xiii.

d Prov. XV. 25.
13, 14 ; Pror.

9.

ii.

e

13.

Job

lii.

iv.

19.

Which giveth food to the hungry. See
ibr all that are oppressed."
Notes on Ps. cvii. 9 : " For he satisfieth the longing soul, and filleth the

^

soul with goodness."
confide in God are happy.

hungry

This

is

is

the fifth reason

Comp. Notes on
with chains."

why

they
"
:

who

why they who

Wi&foui'th reason

Comp. Luke
hungry with good things." Tf The Loed

i.

53

"

:

He

hath

filled

the

looseth the prisoners.
This
trust in the Lord are "happy."

He

bringeth out those which are bound
"
See also Notes on Ps. cvii. 10
Being bound in

Ps. Ixviii. 6

and iron."

:

Comp. Job

xxxvi. 8, 9.
This is the sixth reason
8. The LoEU openeth the eyes of the blind.
for what is stated as to the blessedness of those who put their trust
in the Lord.
The language here would be applicable to bodily or to
mental blindness. Comp. Notes on Ps. cxix. 18 " Open thou mine
See also
eyes, that I may behold wondrous things out of thy law."
Notes on Isa. xxxv. 5 " Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened."
that
This
them
are
hoioed
down.
is
the
seventh
The LoED raiseth
reason why they are happy who trust in the Lord. It is that those
who are crushed and bowed down under the weight of care, trouble,
and calamity, are raised up by him, or are sustained and comforted.
See Notes on Ps. cxlv. 14 " The Lord upholdeth all that fall, and
The Loed loveth the
raiseth up all those that be bowed down."
This is the eighth reason why those who trust in the Lord
righteous.
It is a characteristic of God, and a foundation for praise,
are happy.
that he loves those who obey law ; who do that which is right.
He regards them with inte9. The LOED preserveth the strangers.
This is the ninth reason why those
rest ; he defends and guides them.
who trust in the Lord are happy. The stranger away from home and
friends ; with no one to feel an interest in him, or sympathy for him ;
with the feeling that he is forsaken; with no one on whom he can call
for sympathy in distress
may find in God one who will regard his condition ; who will sympathize with him ; who is able to protect and
befriend him. Comp. Ex. xii. 49 x.xii. 21 ; xxiii. 9 Lev. xix. 33 ; Deut.
Se relieveth the fatherless and
i. 16 ; X.
18, 19 ; Isa. Ivi. 3, 6.
widow. He is their friend. This is the tenth reason why those who
put their trust in the Lord arc happy. It is that God is the Friend of
those who have no earthly protector. See Notes on Ps. Ixviii. 5 : "
father of the fatherless, and a judge of the widows, is God in his holy
habitation."
*^ But the way of the wicTced he turneth upside dovm. He
overturns their plans; defeats their schemes; makes their purposes
what
The
they did not intend they shouW accomplish.
accomplish
Hebrew word here means to bend, to curve, to make crooked, to
to
turn
down.
The
same
to
word
is
overturn,
distort; then,
upside
"
applied to the conduct of the wicked, in Ps. cxix. 78
They dealt
The idea here is, that their path is not a
perversely with me."
straight path; that God makes it a crooked way; that they are
diverted from their design ; that through ihem he accomplishes pur.

afBiction

:

:

^

:

%

—

—

;

;

%
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10 The

Lord

f Ps.

PSALM

shall reign for

even thy God,
unto all generations.
ye the Lokd.
ever,

O

RAISE
P
^ is f

Zion,

Praise

CXLYII.

ye the

Lorb

for it

:

good to sing praises

unto
sant

xcii. 1.

oui;

God

:

for

and praise

is

it is

plea-

comely.

which they did not intend that he prevents their accomphsbiiig
designs and that he will make their plans subservient to a
higher and better purpose than their own. This is the eleventh reason
why those who put their trust in God are happy. It is that God is
worthy of confidence and love, because he has dl the plans of wicked
men entirely under his control.
" The
See Note on Ps. x. 16
10. The Lord shall reign for ever.
Lord is King for ever and ever." Comp. Ex. xv. 18. •[[ Even thy God,
O Zion, tinto all generations. As long as the world shall endure. There
shall be no change of dynasty as there is in human governments ; but
the same King shall reign from age to age.
% Praise ye the Loed.
The psalm closes as it commences. It is a call on all
Hallelu-jah.
poses
their

;

own

;

:

persons to unite in the praise of Jehovah.

PSALM CXLVn.
unknown nor can the occasion on which it
was composed be ascertamed ^^'ith any degree of certainty. In the Sepand
the
the
Arabic,
Syriac Versions, it is ascribed, like the previous
tuagint,
psalm, to the prophets Haggai and Zechariah. The Syriac has this title
" A Psalm of
Haggai and Zechariah, when they urged the completion of the
temple of Jerusalem." It is quite manifest, from vers. 2, 13, 14, that the
was
vTitten
after the return from the Babylonish captivity, and that
psalm
probably on the completion of the temple after tha't return, with a view to be
The author

of this psahn is

;

:

—

employed at its dedication. See Introd. to Ps. cxlvi.
This psalm comprises two themes: praise to God for his goodness to
and special praise for his goodness to his people.
his creatm-es generally
These topics are intermingled in the psalm, but the former is more prominent in the first part of the psalm the latter in the close. Both were
and the walls of the city,
liroper themes at the rebuilding of the temple
Both are proper now, and will be so
after the return from the exile.

—

;

;

always.

See Ps. cxlvi. 1. % For it is
1. Praise ye the LORD.
Hallelu-jah.
" It is a
good to sing jiraises unto our God. See Notes on Ps. xcii, 1
unto the Lord." % For it is pleasant. See
good thing to give thanks
Notes on Ps. cxxxv. 3 " Sing praises unto his name; for it is pleasant."
The Hebrew word is the same. If And praise is comely. Becoming ;
"
praise is comely for the upright."
proper. See Notes on Ps. xxxiii. 1
The Hebrew word is the same. If these psalms were composed for the
re-dedication of the temple, it would not be unnatural that much of
the language employed should be borrowed from earlier psalms with
which the people were familiar.
He builds up the walls ;
2. The Lord doth build up Jerusalem.
he restores the city he has caused the temple to be reconstructed.
This language would be applicable to a return from the captivity.
" When
There may be an allusion here to the language in Ps. cii. 16
the Lord shall build up Zion, he shall appear in his glory." See Notes
on that passage. What is there spoken of as what would he in the
:

:

:

;

:
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Jerusalem

;

dotli build

he gathereth

up
to-
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4 He telleth the number of
the stars he calleth them all
;

gether the outcasts 9 of Israel. by their names.
3 He
healeth the broken
5 Great is our Lord, and of
in heart, and bindeth up their great power ^ his understandi wounds.
« is
in^
infinite.
'&
''

:

g Deut.

xsx. 3, 4.
1

future

griefs.

h

Isa.

l.vi.

1.

2

of his understanding there is no
number.
i Isa. xl. 28.

here spoken of as accomplished, and as a ground of praise.
Those who have been
together the outcasts of Israel.
exiled from their native land, and who have been scattered as outcasts
in a foreign country.
This is appropriate language to use on the
supposition that the psalm was composed after the return from the
exile, for ib is in such language that that return was predicted by the
Isa. xi. 12: "And he shall assemble the outcasts of Israel,
prophets.
and gather together the dispersed of Judah," etc. Isa. Ivi. 8: "The
Lord God which gathereth the outcasts of Israel," etc.
3. He healeth the broken in heart.
Referring primarily to the fact
that he had healed those who were crushed and broken in their lonoand
that
he
had
them
comfort by returning them to
given
captivity,
their native land.
At the same time, however, the language is made
general, as describing a characteristic of God that he does this ; that it
is his character to do this.
See Notes on Ps. xxxiv. 18.
See also
Ps. li. 17.
Comp. Isa. Ixi. 1 ; Luke iv. 18. If And bindeth up their
wounds. See Notes on Isa. i. 6. Marg., griefs. The word refers to
those who are afflicted with griefs and troubles.
The reference is to
mental sorrows ; to a troubled sph-it ; to a heart made sad in any way.
God has provided healing for such ; on such he bestows peace.
4. Se telleth the number of the stars.
He counts them all. God
only can do this. The stars are so numerous that no astronomer can
count them they lie so far in the depths of space, and are so remote
from each other, that no man can be so presumptuous as to suppose
that he has even seen any considerable part of them, even
by the aid
of the most powerful telescopes.
If Se calleth them all by their
names. As if each one had a name, and God could call them forth
one by one by their names, like the muster-roll of an army. This
language seems to be taken from Isa. xl. 26: "Lift up your eyes
un liigh, and behold who hath created these things, that
bringeth out
tlieir host by numbers; he calleth them all
by names, by the greatness
of his might, for that he is strong in power; not one faileth."
See
Notes on that passage.
5. Great is our Lord.
See Notes on Ps. xlviii. 1.
If And of
This seems to be added, as in Isa. xl. 28, in view of
great power.
the power required in making the heavens, and in
guiding and num"
Hast thou not known ? Hast thou not heard, tliMt
bering the stars
the everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth,
fainteth not, neither is weary ?"
If Sis
understanding is infinite.
Marg., Of his understanding there is no number. That is. This corThere is no limit to it.
responds with his power to number the stars.
It is not bounded; there is no
point reached where it can be said
that there is no more; that it is exhausted.
See Notes on Isa
" There
xl. 28
is no searching of his
understanding."
is

% He gaihereth

;

:

:
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6 The Lord liftetli up the
meek lie castetli the wicked
down to the ground.
*

:

grass to grow

upon the moun«

tains.

He

9

giveth to the beast his

Sing unto the LOED with food, a-nd to the young ravens
which cry.
thanksgiving sing praise upon
10 He delighteth not in the
the harp unto our God
8 Who covereth the heaven strength of the horse; he
with clouds, who prepareth taketh not pleasure in the
rain for the earth, who maketh legs of a man.
7

'

;

;

k Ps. XXV. 9 ; Matt.

v. 5

;

1 Pet.

iii.

4.

I

Job

xxxviii. 41

;

Matt.

vi.

26.

The humble; the poor; the
The LoED liftetli up the meek.
bowed down; the oppressed. See Notes on Ps. cxlvi. 8: "The Lord
raiseth them that are bowed down."
\ Se casteth the ivicked down to
" The
See Notes on Ps. cxlvi. 9
the ground.
way of the wicked he
6.

:

turneth upside down."
7. Sing unto the LoED with thanksgiving.
Accompany the praise of
God the expression of worship with a grateful remembrance of the
The one will aid the other, and the two will constitute acceptpast.
The first word here means properly to
able and proper worship.
answer, or respond; and the idea would seem to be, that we are to
make a suitable response or answer to the manifold favours which we
have received at the hand of God. T[ Sing praise upon the harp unto
our God. On the word harp, see Notes on Isa. v. 12. The harp was
an instrument commonly employed in Divine worship. See Notes on
Ps. xxxiii. 2: "Praise the Lord with harp."
Comp. Ps. xliii. 4;
xlix.4; Ivii. 8; Ixxi. 22.
Clouds that are designed
8. Who covereth the heaven vnth clouds.
The reasons for praise here
to convey refreshing rain to the earth.
stated (vers. 8, 9) are derived from the goodness of God as exhibited in
his providential arrangements for the good of man.
^ Who prepareth
rain for the earth. By causing it to be taken from the sea, carried by
the clouds, and conveyed through the air to the places where it is
needed, and then gently sprinkled on the earth. Comp. Notes on Ps.
" He watereth the hills from his chambers."
See also Notes
civ. 13

—

—

:

on Job V. 10; xxviii. 26; xxxvi. 27, 28; xxxviii. 28, 37. IT Who
maketh grass to grow upon the mountains. Which would be barren
but for the rain. Who conveys the water thus to the very tops of the
mountains, and causes it to descend on their sides, so that even the
mountains are clothed with verdure and beauty.
Comp. Notes on
Ps. civ. 14: " He causeth the grass to grow for the cattle."

Se

beast his food.
To the wild beast; to the
themselves, as man does. Comp. Notes
on Ps. civ. 21, 27, 28. ^ To the young ravens which cry. Comp. Notes
on Job xxxviii. 41. See also Ps. cxlv. 15.
10. Se delighteth not in the strength of the horse. The horse is among
the noblest works of God perhaps the noblest of all the animals that
he has made. See Notes on Job xxxix. 19 25. Yet God regards with
more interest and pleasure humble piety than he does any mere power,
Se taketh not pleasure in
however great and wonderful it may be.
9.

giveth to the

animals that cannot

toil for it

—

—

%

Not the same pleasure as in piety; he prefers the
The reference is to man as capable of rapid
marches, of quick movements in assaulting an enemy the allusion
being, perhaps, to an army prepared for war,
cavalry and infantry,—

the legs of a man.
humble heart to

this.

—

;
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11 The
LOBD taketh plea- blessed thy childi'en within
sure in them that fear him, thee.
in those that hope in his
14 ' He maketh peace in thy
borders, and filleth thee vfiih.
mercy.
12 Praise the Lord, O Jeru- the 2 finest of the wheat.
salem praise thy God, O Zion.
15 He ° sendeth forth his
13 For he hath strengthened commandment upon earth his
the bars of thy gates he hath word runneth very swiftly.
»"

»

;

:

;

m
1

Isa.

Jflio

Ixii.

4; Mai.

iii.

IG,

»

17

» Ps. cxv. 14-.
maJceth thy border peace.

fat of wheat, Ps. Ixxxi. 16 ; Deut.
xxxii. 14.
Ps. cvii. 20.

—

the horse moving on with resistless force, the foot-soldiers with rapid
motion.
11. The LoED taketh pleasure in tTiem that
fear him. In those who
truly worship him, however humble, poor, and unknown to men they
retired, unnoticed may be their
may bej however unostentatious,
Not in the " pride, pomp, and circumstance of war " is his
worship.
pleasure; not in the march of armies; not in the valour of the
battle-field; not in scenes where "the garments of the warrior are
rolled in blood,"
but in the closet, when the devout child of God
prays; in the family, when the group bend before him in solemn
devotion ; in the assembly quiet, serious, calm when his friends are
gathered together for prayer and praise; in the heart that truly loves,
reverences, adores him.
^ In those that hope in his nierey. It is a
pleasure to him to have the guUty, the feeble, the undeserving hope in
him trust in him seek him.
12. Praise the LoED,
In addition to this general
Jerusalem, etc.
praise in which all may unite, there are special reasons why Jerusalem
and its inhabitants should praise God
-just as now, in addition to the
general reasons pertaining to all men why they should praise God,
there are special reasons why Christians why his redeemed people
should do it. What those reasons, as pertaining to the inhabitants of
Jerusalem, were, is specified in the following verses.
13. For he hath strengthened the bars of thy gates.
He has made
thee safe and secure as if he had given additional strength to the
of
of
the
the
Cities were surrounded by walls.
fastenings
gates
city.
They were entered through gates. Those gates were fastened by bars
across
to
which
the
them,
passed
gates were secured. The language
here might be applicable to any period, but it is probable that there
is particular reference to Jerusalem as made
strong in rebuilding it
after the return from Babylon.
^ Ke hath blessed thy children zaithin

—

—

—

—

—

:

—

—

—

—

The

inhabitants, by giving them safety and peace.
maketh peace in thy borders. Marg., he maketh thy border
peace. The word border here refers to a boundary, and stands for all
the domain or territory included within the boundaries of a countrv.
thee.

14.

Se

The

idea is, that peace prevailed throughout the land.
thee with the finest of the wheat.
Marg., as in Heb.,

^ And filleth

fat of wheat.
He satisfies thee with the fat of wheat." There is no want
Literally,
of wheat, and that of the best kind. Comp. Notes on Ps. cxxxii. 15
" I will
her
"

:

poor with bread."
15. Se sendeth forth his commandment
upon earth. That is, with
reference to the productions of the earth ; to the changes which occur ;
to the seasons ; to snow, frost, ice, cold, heat, wind ; and he is universatisfy
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3G4

He givetli snow like wool

16

19

:

He

sheweth his

''

word

i

scattereth tlie hoarfrost like unto Jacob, his statutes q and
his judgments unto Israel.
ashes.
20 He » hath not dealt so
17 He casteth forth his ice
and as for
like morsels who can stand with any nation

lie

;

:

judgments, they have not
18 He sendeth out his word, known them. Praise ye the
and melteth them he causeth Lord.
before his cold

his

?

:

wind

his

to

blow, and

the

p Deut.

xxxiii. 3,
iv. 4.

4 ; Rom.

iii.

r Deut.

q Mai.

waters flow.

i

3.

iv.

wordi.

32—34.

ds a ready
and immediately obeyed. Nature everywhere yie
% Sis word runneth very swiftly. As it it
acquiescence to his wiU.
Notes on Ps xxxu,.
hastened to obey him. There is no delay. Comp
and it stooa last.
9 "He spake, and it was done he commanded,
and heat, and wind, are entirely
Snow, and frost, and ice, and cold,
him ; there is no
obedient to him. There is no reluctance in obeying
sally

•

;

*

He covers the earth with snow, so
giveth snow like wool.
on Job xxxvii.
seems to have a clothing of wool. Comp. Notes
" For he saith to the snow. Be thou on the earth.
IF He scatAs if ashes were strewed over the
like ashes.
the

Se

^16
that

6

•

it

tereth

hoar-frost
one strews ashes.
,
,
,
,
The word rendered morsels
casteth forth his ice like morsels.
5
xviii.
5
Judges xix.
means properly a bit, a crumb, as of bread, Gen
which God sends
The allusion here would seem to be to hail,
5
as one scatters crumbs of bread from the
as
earth
the
easily
upon
Who can stand lefore his cold ? Or. had. The word is the

earth

17

or, as easily as

:

Se

baud. IF
as the preceding word rendered tee.
same, except in pointing,
the peltmgs of the had,
idea is that no one can stand before
earth.
sends it forth, or scatters it upon the

The

when

God

.

,

-r
he speaks. 1| And,
sendeth out histvord. He commands or,
on
Jobxxxvii
Notes
ice.
the
and
Comp.
melteth them. Melts the snow
The idea is, that
"
10-12
By the breath of God frost is given," etc.

18

Se

:

•

he
They obey him when
The warm south wind :- his

they a^e entirely under his control.
IF

kecauseth

his

wind

to

Mow.

speaks.

wind,

And

%
because he directs it, and causes it to perform
waters flow. The snow and the ice melt.
His comMarg., words.
19. Se showeth his word unto Jacob.
which were before admands; his promises; his laws. The things
All men see his works ;
verted to, pertain to the world in general.
in the seasons,— in the
all enioy the benefits of his arrangements
the earth; but he has peculiarly favoured
changes which occur upon
This dishis laws,-his revealed will.
them
his own people by giving
ot the earth, and gives them
tinguishes them above all other nations
t Sis statutes and hts judgments unto
peculiar occasion for gratitude,
here refers
His laws ; his written word. The woTdjudymeyits
Israel
he judges or determines to be
to the' law of God as being that which
"^20."

his will.

Se

hath not dealt so with any nation.

He

the

has favoured Israel
This
truth

more than any other people by giving them his reveale^d
so favoured as the
was so. There was no nation in the ancient world
now so favoured as
Hebrew people in this respect. There is no nation
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angels: praise ye him, all his
hosts.
ye tte Lord.
3 Praise ye him, sun and
PRAISE
Praise ye the Lord from
all ye stars
the heavens praise him in the moon: praise him,
1

:

of light.

heights.

2 Praise

'

ye him,

all his

1

Hallelujah.

a Ps.

20.

ciii.

God—

the Bible. The posthe nation that has the revealed will of
all respects
session of that book gives a nation a vast superiority in
social life, purity,
all others. In laws, customs, morals, intelligence,
elevates a nation at once, and scatters
charity, prosperity, that book

over

from nothing else. The highest beneblessings which can be derived
in
volence that could be shown to any nation would be to put it
God in the language of the people. If And
possession of the word of
Other nations are
as for his judgments, they have not knoion them.
his revealed will.
They are conseignorant of his laws, his statutes,
which arise from ignorance of those
quently subjected to all the evils
The fact that the ancient people of God possessed them was a
laws.
_

The
closes.
sufficient reason for the Hallelujah with which the psalm
fact that we possess them is a sufficient reason why we should re-echo
the shout of praise, and cry Hali-elujah.

PSALM CXLYIII.
The author of this psalm is unknown. The occasion on wliich it was
on which the two previous psalms
composed was probably the same as that
and the two following were written,— each commencing and closing with a
That occasion was, most probably, as before remarked, the
Hallelujah.

and the dedication of the temple.
rebuilding of Jerusalem after the capti\'ity,
The psalm is, in general, a call on all parts of the universe to praise the
Lord. It is properly divided into two portions. In the first (vers. 1-6), the
earth to praise
call is addressed to the heavens— to ail that is above the
addressed to all the dwellers
Jehovah.; in the second (vers. 7-14), the call is
The psalm is most animated and
on the earth to unite in that praise.
with the sentiment. It is adapted to
triumphant. The language accords
the most animating and spirit-stirring music ; and these psalms this and
two
the
the two preceding and
following—in style, in sentiment, in poetic
to fill the soul mth lofty emotions
beauty, in sublimity, in their adaptedness
are eminently fitted to close the whole collection,— the entire Book of
Psalms. Little can be needed, or can be added, in illustration of the senti-

—

—

ments of the psalm.
See Notes on Ps. cxlvi. 1. 1 Praise ye the
the part of the heavens. Let those who
All
in the Iwights.
dwell in heaven begin the song. •([ Praise
that are in the heights to wit, in the highest parts of the universe,
or the heavens.
2. Praise ye him, all his angels.
Dwelling in the heavens. Comp.
Notes on Ps. ciii. 20. T[ Praise ye him, all his hosts. See Notes on
All his armies,
Ps. ciii. 21, and on Isa. i. 9.
referring to the angels
considered as marshalled into hosts, of which God is the Head and
1.

Fraiseye the LoED.

Lo-RX> from the heavens.

On

Mm

;

—

Leader.
The most conspieuous and glorious
3. Praise ye him, sun and moon.
to the eyes of men.
^Praise
objects in the heavens, as apparent
A poetical expression to denote bright or
hi'm, all ye stars of light.
the stars as they strike the
shining stars. The phrase embraces all
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4 Praise him, ye keavens of
6 He hath also stablished
heavens, and ye waters that be them for ever and ever: he
hath made a decree which shall
above the heavens.
5 Let them praise the name not pass.
"
7 Praise the Loed from the
of the Lord
for he com'

:

manded, and they were created.
t 1

Kings

viii.

27; 2 Cor.

« Gen.

i.

earth,

deeps

xii. 2.

ye dragons,

"

and

all

:

1, etc.

F Isa. xliii. 20.

eyes of men. Each one has something peculiar to it for which to
praise God; and the entire groups the immense multitudes, as such
should join in one chorus of praise.
4. Fraise him, ye heavens of heavens.
Referring to the idea that
there is one heaven rising above another. See Xotes on Ps. Ixviii. 33.
See 1 Kings viii. 27 " Behold, the heaven and heaven of heavens

—

—

:

cannot contain thee." Comp. 2 Chron. ii. 6. ^ And ye waters that
be ahove the heavens. Gen. i. 7 " And God made the firmament, and
divided the waters which were under the firmament from the waters
which were above the firmament." The allusion here is to the waters
which seem to be above the lower heaven, i.e., the air, and which
seem to come from some higher region some higher heaven.
See
Xotes on Ps. civ. 3 " ^^^ao layeth the beams of his chambers in the
:

—

:

waters."
5. Let them praise the name of the LoED.
That is. Let them praise
Jehovah himself, the name being often put for the person or thing
referred to.
^ For he commanded, and they were created. He showed
his great power by merely speaking, and they came at once into
being.
Comp. Notes on Ps. xxxiii. 6, 9.
6. He hath also stablished them for ever aTid ever.
He has made
them firm, stable, enduring. That they 7nay be eternal is possible;
that they will not he, no one can prove. Matter, when created, has no
necessary tendency to decay or annihilation; and the universe the
which have endured so many millions of
stars, and suns, and systems
ages may continue to esist any number of millions of ages to come.
Of course, however, all this is dependent on the wUl of God. On the
meaning of this passage, comp. Kotes on Ps. cxix. 90 Ixxii. 5 ; Ixxxix.
See also Notes on 2 Pet. iii. 7, 10, 13. ^ Se hath made a
2, 36, 37.
decree which shall not pass.
He has given a law or statute which
The word rendered decree here seems to be used
they cannot pass.
in the sense of limit or bound; and the idea is, that he has bound them
by a fixed laio ; he has established laws which they are compelled to
observe.
The fact is, in regard to them, that he has established
great laws as the law of gravitation by which they are held from
flying oft'; he has marked out orbits in which they move; he has
so bound them that they perform their revolutions with unerring
accuracy in the very path which he has prescribed. So accurate are
their movements that they can be predicted with exact precision ; and

—

—

—

;

—

—

so uniform, that any succession of ages does not vary or aS"ect them.
7. Praise the T.OB.Dfrom the earth.
From among those who dwell
on the earth. In respect to terrestrial objects, let these also tinite in
the praise of God.
Ye dragons. On the meaning of this word, see

^

Notes on Ps.

xci.

13

;

Isa. xiii. 22.

B whale, a sea-monster, or a serpent.

The word may mean a great lisli,
It would seem to refer here to
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8 Fire, and hail snow, and creeping things, and ^ flying
vapours; stormy wind fulfilling fowl
his word
11 Kings of the earth, and
9 Mountains, and all hills
all people
princes, and all
fruitful trees, and all cedars
judges of the earth
1
10 Beasts, and all cattle
birds of wing.
;

:

:

;

;

:

:

;

whales and sea-monsters. See Notes on Rev. xii. 3. ^ And all deeps.
All that are in the depths of the sea. Not merely the " dragons " or
sea-monsters, hut all that inhabit the oceans.
8. Fire, and hail.
Fire, when accompanied by hailj that is, the
lightning. See Ps. xviii. 12. ^ Snow, and vapours. Snow and clouds.
It was not unnatural that these should be combined, or suggested
The storm; the tempest.
If Stormy wind.
together to the mind.
^ Fulfilling his word. Obeying his command; accomplishing his
purpose. Let tlie storm-wind, which seems to be so little under any
control, speak his praise by showing how obedient it is to his will,
and how exactly it carries out his designs. Its perfect submission to
his laws,
the exactness with which, though apparently so fierce,
raging, and lawless, it carries out his plans, and pauses when he
commands it, is in fact an act of praise or homage, as it proclaims
his majesty, his supremacy, and his power.
On the sentiment here
expressed, comp. Notes on Ps. cvii. 29 ; Ps. Ixxxix. 9.
As being among the loftiest objects of
9. Mountains, and all hills.
earth, raising their heads highest towards the heavens.
^ Fruitful
Fruitful trees, not as distinguished from those
trees, and all cedars.
which are barren, but as distinguished from forest-trees, those whose
nature is that they do not bear fruit. Of the latter, the cedar was
the most prominent, and, therefore, is made the representative of the

—

—

whole.

and all cattle.
Wild beasts and tame; those which
and those which hare been domesticated for the service
of man. As fruitful trees and cedars might include all the trees, so
the " beasts and cattle " here might include the whole of those that
were wild and tamed. ^ Creeping things, and flying fowl. Marg.,
as in Heb., Bii-ds of wing.
These are grouped together for a reason
similar to that for which fruitful trees and cedars, and beasts and
The expression
cattle, are grouped together, to embrace the whole.
embraces the loftiest and lowest those which ascend farthest above
the earth, and those which creep upon its surface. The word rendered
creeping things would properly embrace the smaller animals which creep
along upon the ground ; both those which have four feet or more, as
mice, lizards, crabs, etc., and those without feet, which glide or drag
themselves upon the ground, as worms and serpents. (Gesenius, Lex.)
These, in their lowly condition, and in their humble way, are called on
10. Beasts,

roam the

forest,

;

to unite in the general chorus of praise. Accomplishing the purpose for
which they are made, they will, with the most lofty of created beings,
contribute to proclaim the wisdom, the power, and the goodness of God.

Kings of the earth, and all people. This would embrace all, as
are included in the idea of the rulers and the ruled.
^ Princes,
and all judges of the earth. Those of exalted rank ; those high in
11.

all

This

authority.

other

men

;

is

proper in

itself considered,

and proper as an example to the

as

rest.

they are

None

men

like

of any rank
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Both young men, and
old men, and chil-

12

maidens

;

above the earth and heaven.
14 He alsoexalteth the horn

is

of his people, the praise of all
13 Let them praise the name his saints, even of the children
of the Lord for ^ his name of Israel, a people near ^ unto
alone is ' excellent; his glory him. Praise ye the Lord.
» exalted.
w Ps. viii. 1 Isa. xii. 4.
x Eph.
IS, 17.

di-en:

:

ii.

;

are exempt from the obligation to praise God ; none are cut off from
the privilege.
Those in the morning of life,
12. Both yovMg men, and maidens.
with
just entering on their career; just forming their character:
ardour, elasticity, cheerfulness, hope ; let them consecrate all this to
God: let all that there is in the buoyancy of their feelings, in the
melody of their voices, in their ardour and vigour, be employed in the
Old men.
Tf Old men, and children.
praise and the service of God.
with what remains of hfe, and children, with all that there is of
joyousness let all unite in praising God. Life, as it closes, life, as
it begins,
let it all be devoted to God.
Let them praise Jehovah,
13. Let them praise the name of the LOED.
the name being often put for the person, ^ For Ms name alone it
excellent.
Marg., asin Heb., ea?aZ<ec^. He only is exalted as God. See
Notes on Ps. viii. 1 "0 Lord, our Lord, how excellent is thy name
in all the earth !"
^ Sis glory is above the earth and heaven. Comp.

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

:

Notes on Ps. cxiii. 4 " The Lord is high above all nations, and his
See also Notes on Ps. viii. 1 " Who hast
glory above the heavens."
set thy glory above the heavens."
He gives them power
14. He also exalteth the horn of his people.
and prosperity. See Notes on Ps. Ixxxix. 17 " And in thy favour our
horn shall be exalted."
Comp. Ps. xcii. 10 ; cxii. 9. IT The praise of
That is, " he has raised up praise for all his saints;" or,
all his saints.
has given them occasion for praise. He has so blessed them with special
mercies as to make praise peculiarly appropriate for them. ^ Even of
Whom he admits to his
the children of Israel, a people near unto him.
Notes on
presence as his friends whom he regards as his own. See
Eph. ii. 13 comp. Notes on Acts ii. 39. ^ Praise ye the Loed. HalLet all unite in his praise.
lelu-jah.
:

:

:

;

;

PSALM CXLIX.
This belongs to the group of psabns already referred to (cxlvi.-cl.), each
after the
beginning and ending with a Hallelujah, and probably composed
return frum the captivity, and the rebuilding of the walls of the city and
to
such an
would
be
the second temple. This'psabn
eminently appropriate
of the nation and secondly, a^ indifirst, as expressing the joy
occasion,
cative of what the nation was to do" in those circumstances in carrying out
the purposes of God, and accomplishing his will. The people are considered
is securely
theiias safe, peaceful, happy
as restored to their land
city
and are now in a position
fortified, and they are aiTned to defend themselves,
to carry their conquests over the heathen and hostile powers around them.
The psahn, therefore, consists of two parts

—

;

;

;

:

—

—

as appropriate to their
deliverance; to their safu return; to their re-establishment in their own
land, vers. 1-5.
II. The exhortation to cany out the purposes of God in regard to the
and who were still hostOe to them: to
people who Lid ^vTonged them,
I.

The exhortation

to praise, to joy, to rejoicing

—
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dren of Ziou be joyful in their
"DRAISE'yetheLoRD. Sing King.
3 Let them praise his name
unto the Lord a new song,
-*•

and

his praise in the congre- 2 in the dance: let them sing
praises unto him with the timgation of saints.
2 Let Israel rejoice in him brel and hai-p.
that y made him let the chil*
with the
:

Or,

1

inflict

y

Hallelujah.

Ps.

pipe.

c. 3.

on them the pxinishment which was due

to

them, and which God

designed to bring upon them,— regarding themselves as called of God to be
his instruments in executing that
punishment, in token of the Diviue displeasure at the conduct of those who had oppressed and wronged them,
vers. 6-9.
1.

Praise ye the Loed.

^ Sing unto

the

Loed a

Marg., Hallelujah. See Notes on Ps. cxlvi. 1.
As if there was a new and a special

neio song.

occasion for praise.

This would be so if the psalm was
composed on the
return from the exile ; on the rebuilding of the
city ; and on the
re-dedication of the temple.
On the meaning of the language, see
Notes on Ps. xxxiii. 3; Rev. v. 9 ; xiv. 3; see also.Ps. xcvi. 1
Isa. xlii.
10.
TT And his praise in the congregation of saints.
In the assembly
of the people of God.
See Notes on Ps. cxlviii. 14; cxi. 1.
2. Let Israel.
The people of Israel ; the Hebrew people ; the people
of God.
that made him.
% Rejoice in
Him, who has made the
people what they are. All that they have and are is to be traced to
him, as really as the universe of matter is to be traced to his power.
Their condition is not one of development, or one which is the result of
their own wisdom, grace, or power.
See Notes on Ps. c. 3 " It is he
that hath made us, and not we ourselves."
% Let
Comp. Isa. liv. 5.
the children of Zion.
Those who dwell in Zion or Jerusalem. \ Be
their
in
King. In God as their king, {a) That they have a king,
joyful
or that there is one to rule over them j
(J) That they have such a
one
so
wise, so powerful, so good ; (c) That he administers his
king ;
with
so
much
government
efficiency,
wisdom,
;

Mm

:

impartiality, equity,

Comp. Ps. c. 3-5.
Let them praise his name
The Hebrew word here
goodness.
3.

—?5inp,

XXX. 11

;

the dance.

Mahhol— is

Marg., with the pipe.
rendered dancing in Ps.

dance, as here, Ps. cl. 4 (where also the margin has pipe) ;
Lam. v. 15 dances, Jer. xxxi. 4. It does not elsewhere
;
On the verb ^^n, hhool, see Notes on Ps. x. 5 li. 5. Here it

Jer. xxxi. 13

occur.

in

;

;

cannot be improper to regard it as referring to that measured tread, or
solemn movement which sometimes constituted a part of worship
2 Sam. vi. 14. Such a movement cannot be proved to be wrong in
worship ; whether it is wise or expedient is a different matter. Customs in worship change as the customs of a people change ; and that
might be very proper in one stage of society, or in one period of the
world, which, though not in itself wrong, might be very unadvisable in
another.
There was much in the Hebrew mode of worship which
cannot be transferred to the forms of Christian worship without an
obvious incongruity and disadvantage ; and because a thing has been
done, and is not in itself wrong, we should not infer that it should
u«- vays be done, or that it would be always best.
If people like the
:

Tot.

Ill

aA
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the Lokd taketh in glory let them sing aloud
4.
For
pleasure in liis people lie will upon their beds.
6 liet the high praises of God
beautify the meek with salvabe in their ' mouth, and a twotion.
6 Let the saints be joyful edged y sword in theii- hand
^

:

:

;

X Ps.

cxlvii. 11.

1

throat,

y Heb.

iv.

13.

Shakers dance in worship, they have an undoubted right to do so, and it
be the mo>t edifying mode of worship for them with their low
notions of religion ; let not others ridicule them nor let others go to
see them as they would any other outre performance from idle curiosity.
Such absurdities might soon die away if they were not kept alive by the
notice which they attract, and by the foolish curiosity of wiser people.
There are some things which are more certain to come to an end by
some things which live
neglect than they could by sober argument;
merely because they are ridiculed, and because they who practise them

may

;

are exalted into conspicuity by their own folly, and by the idea that
^ Let them sing praises unto him with the timbrel
they are martyrs.
and harp. On these instruments, see Notes on Isa. v. 12 j Job xsi.

25; Isxxi. 2.
Let thera rejoice on
taketh pleasure in his people.
He loves them; he approves their conduct; he bestows
this account.
All this should add to their joj', and fill their
his favours upon them.
hearts with gladness.
Comp. Notes on Ps. xxxv. 27. The Hebrew
word here rendered -'taketh pleasure" conveys the idea of complacency,
It is the opposite of being pained or offended.
satisfaction, delight.
God has complacency in his people. He delights in their welfare he
^ He will heautify the meek with salvadelights in doing them good.
The word here rendered beautify means to adorn, to honour, as
tion.
the sanctuary, Isa. Ix. 7 (rendered, glorify) ; and it here means that the
salvation which God would bestow upon them would be of the nature
of an ornament, as if they were clothed with costly or splendid raiment.
Comp. Ps. cxxxii. 16. The word meek here means humble or lowly, and
may refer to those who are humble in rank or condition, or those who
are humble in heart. Perhaps the two ideas are here combined.
They
have not external adorning, but God wiU give them an honour and
in
which
no
outward
could
salvation
beauty
adorning
impart.
In the glory of their condition
5. Let the saints be joyful in glory.
in the favour of God; in the honour which he bestows upon them.
Let them rejoice in this; let them shout and triumph over this. Other

12; Ps.
4.

Ixviii.

For

the

Lord

;

;

men

rejoice in honour; in wealth; in houses, lands, parks, libraries,
works of art let the saints rejoice in the glory of being the fi-iends
of God; in the hope of heaven.
Comp. Ps. Ixxxiv. 11. % Let them
sing aloud upon their beds.
Comp. Notes on Job xxxv. 10; Acts xvi.
25; Ps. xxxiv. 1. The idea is, that in the meditations of the night,
when darkness is around them, when alone with God, they may find
occasion for exultation and praise.
Their hearts may be fuU of joy,
and alone they may give expression to their joy In songs of praise.
6. Let the high praises of God be in their mouth.
Slarg., as in Heb.,
" Praises of God in their throat
in their throat.
and a
;
Literally,
sword of two edges in their hand." That is. In the very work of
the
of
God on his enemies, there should be the
executing
purposes
Their hearts should be full of
feeling and the language of praise.
confidence in God; they should feel that they are engaged in his
:

PSALM CXLIX.
To execute vengeance upon
heathen, and punishments
upon the people
8 To bind their kings with
chains, and theii* nobles with
7

tlie

;
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fetters of iron

;

To execute upon them the
judgment written this honour
9

:

have

all

his saints.

the Lord.

Praise ye

service
and while they defend themselves, or inflict punishment on
the enemies of God, they should chant his praise. The idea is, that even
in the work of war they might feel that they were
engaged in the
service of God, and that the passions usual in war should be subdued
and kept under by the consciousness that they are mere instruments
in the hand of God to accomplish his purposes.
Perhaps the Hebrew
word rendered kiffk praises DiTOTol^, romemoth may imply more
;

—

—

than mere praise. It may embrace anything that is lofty and exalted,
and may mean here that they would have the consciousness that they
were engaged in high and lofty aimsj that they were carrying out the
great designs of God; that they were executing purposes more momeTitous than their own could be even the eternal purposes of the
Most High.
This would give an importance, a dignity, an elevation
to their conduct which could spring from no other source.
a
"If And
two-edged sivord in their hand.
Literally, a sword of edges ; that is, a
sword with an edge on both sides of the blade, Roman swords were
often made in this manner.
They were made for piercing as well as for
See Notes on Heb. iv. 12.
striking.

—

7. To execute vengeance upon the heathen.
To inflict punishment
upon them as a recompence for their sins. The word heathen here
means nations. The allusion is, doubtless, to those who had oppressed
and injured the Hebrew people,— perhaps referring to those who had
destroyed the city and the temple at the time of the Babylonish
captivity.
They were now to receive the punishment due for the
wrongs which they had done to the nation ; a just recompence at the
hand of God, and by the instrumentality of those whom they had
IF And punishments upon
wronged. Comp. Notes on Ps. cxxxvii. 7-9.
the people.
The people of those lands. Those who had waged war
with the Hebrew nation.
8. To hind their Icings with chains.
To make them prisoners and
This is but carrying out the idea in the previous verses, of
captives.
them
for
the
inflicting punishment upon
wrongs which they had done
to the people of God.
There is no evidence that this refers to a

spiritual conquest, or to a spiritual subjection of those nations to the
true religion. The whole idea is in accordance with what is so often
expressed in the Psalms that of inflicting just punishment on the

—

^ And their nobles with fetters of
That is, to subdue them. Captives in
war, even those of elevated r;ink, were often led in chains to grace the
triumph of conquerors.
9. To execute upon them the judgment written.
Either, that which
is written in the law in
general as what is threatened to wicked men;
or, that which was written for thiir particular case, or which they were
specifically commanded to do.
Comp. Deut. vii. 1, 2; xxxii. 41-43.
Most probably the reference is to some particular command in this case.
This
honour
have
all
his
saints,
^
(a) It is an honour to engage in
executing or carrying out the purposes of God. As it is an honour to
wicked.

iron.

See General Introd.,

To make them

§ 6.

prisoners.
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PSALM
1

pRAISE
Praise God
•*

CL.
the

ye

in

his

CL.

praise him in the firof his power.
2 Praise him for his mighty
acts praise him according to
his excellent greatness.
tuai-y

:

Lord. mament
sanc-

:

1

Rallelnjah.

be a magistrate, a judge, a sheriff, a constable, a commander of an army,
an admiral in a navy, to execute the purposes of a government, an
honour sought with great avidity among men as among the most valued
distinctions of life,
why should it be less honourable to execute the
purposes of God ? Are the objects which he seeks in his administration
less important than those which are sought among men ?
Are his laws
Is there less of justice,
of less importance ? Are his aims less pure ?
and equity, and benevolence in his plans ? (b) It is an honour which
" all the saints "
to all who love and fear God
to be
pertains to
engaged in carrying out or executing his plans. In their own way, and
in their own sphere
it may, indeed, be a very humble sphere
but each

—

—

—

—

—

—

in their own sphere, are engaged in executing the purposes of
God. In the duties of a family; in kindness to the poor; in the office
of a teacher or a magistrate; in clearing a farm; in cultivating the
land; in building a schoolhouse in founding a church, a college,' an
asylum for the blind, the dumb, the lame, the insane ; in contributing to
send the gospel abroad over our own land, or among the heathen, or in
going to carry that gospel to a benighted world, in some of these ways
all who are truly the friends of God, or who are entitled to be enrolled
"
"
among the saints of the Lord are, in fact, carrying out the purposes
of the Lord
the "judgments written" to guide mankind; and man's
highest honour here, as it will be in heaven, is to carry out the purposes
It is a subject of
of the Lord.
Tf Praise ye the Loed.
Hallelu-jah.
praise and thanksgiving, it should lead us to shout Hallelujah, that we

and

all

;

—

—

are permitted to be employed in any way, however humble, in carrying
out the Divine plans, or in accomplishing those great designs which he

contemplates toward our race.

PSALM

CL.

This beautiful and animated psalm closes the series of the Hallelujah
Psalms (cxlvi.-cL), and appropriately also closes the entire volume. Its
author is unknown, but in respect to the object for which it was composed
there can be no uncertainty.
It was manifestly designed^ whoever wrote it,
to occupy the very place which it does occupy,
to complete the volume
devoted to praise. Praise is the suitable ending of the book praise is what
the Spirit of inspiration meant to secure in the heart and on the lips. In
the review of the whole there is occasion for praise. In view of all that has
been disclosed about God, about his religion, about the manifestations of his

—

;

mercy and grace

to his people, there is occasion for praise.

After
—

all

that

has been experienced, observed, and recorded in this book all of trial,
sorrow, temptation, conflict, disappointment, sickness, bereavement, persecuthere is,
tion, war, captivity, bondage, exile, tears, pain, darkness, trouble
as the result of the whole, as there will be at the end of our own troubled
and chequered Uves, occasion for exultation, praise, triumph, songs, reThis psalm, then, made up whoUy of
joicings, raptures, hallelujahs.

—
—

expressions of gratitude and praise, is an appropriate close to the entire
Book of Psalms. So may our lives close, when its varied scenes are over,
with thanksgivings and praises, as a proper expression in view of the past,
and as emblematic of the uninterrupted emplo)'ment that awaits us in the
heavens.

PSALM
3 Praise him
z
1

1.

Us

Dan.

witli

iii.

the sound

5, etc.

Or, cornet, Ps. xcviii. 6.

Praise ye the Loed.

CL.
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of the trumpet: praise him
with the psaltery and harp.
z

See Notes on Ps.

cxlvi. 1.

%

Praise

God

in

sanctuary. His holy place; the place where he dwells. The allusion
here is, probably, to the temple, the place of his abode on earth.

^ Praise hiyn in the firmament of his power. The whole expression is
Praise him on earth ; praise him in
equivalent to earth and heaven ;
heaven. The word venAeTeA firmament is the same which is used in
Gen. i. 6. It properly means an expanse a
thing spread out. The
verb from which the word is derived means to beatj then, to beat
out,
—that is, to spread out by beating, as gold is; and then,
simply to
spread out, to expand. Comp. Ps. cxxxvi. 6 ; Isa. xlii. 5 ; xliv. 24. In
Syriac the word means to make firm; but this idea is not necessarily
in the Hebrew word.
The idea of a firmament as something
firm is
derived from the Septuagint, in Gen. i. 6,
in this place,
ffrspeojiia
iv (TTepewixari.
The Hebrew, however, merely means an
expansesomething spread out, as the heavens seem to us to be "stretched out;"
and the call here is on all that dwell above that expanse— in heaven—
to unite with those on earth in his praise. It is called " the
expanse of
"
his power hecanse it is in the heavens— in the
sun, the moon, the stars
that the potver of God seems to be
principally displayed.
2. Praise him for his
mighty acts. See Notes on Ps. cxlv. 4: " One
generation shall praise thy works to another, and shall declare thy
mighty acts." The Hebrew word is the same. The reference is to that
which displays the power of God ; the things which manifest his omni^ Praise him according to his excellent greatness. Heb., the
potence.
multitude of his greatness. Let the praise in elevation
correspond with
this; let it be such as shall properly express this; let aU be
employed
that will contribute to make this known, or that will be
appropriate to
this.
Hence the psalmist proceeds to call on all to make use of
everything, by instrument and voice, that would in any manner set forth the
praise of God.
3. Praise him tvith the sound
of the trumpet. Marg., cornet. In this
verse and the verses following there is an allusion to the
instruments
of music which were
commonly employed in Hebrew worship. The
idea is, that all these
all that could
properly express praise should
be used to celebrate the praises of God. Each one, with its own
distinct
all
and
combined
in
note,
harmony, should be employed for this purpose.
Most of these instruments, and many more, are now combined'
in the
organ, where the instruments, instead of being played on by separate
performers, are so united that they can be supplied with wind from
one source the bellows and all played by one
performer. Thus one
mind directs the performance, securing, if
skilfully done, perfect unity
and harmony. This instrument was unknown to the Hebrews.
Among
them, each instrument bad its own performer. The trumpet was
principally used to call the people together, but it was also an important
instrument among those used by the bands of musicians that
performed
in the temple, as its tones are now
important ones in the organ.
IT Praise him with the psaltery and harp.
Heb., the nehel and Mnnor.
See these instruments described in the Notes on Isa. v. 12. The word
here rendered psaltery is there rendered viol, " And the
harp and the

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

viol," etc.
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4 Praise liim witli tlie tim5 Praise him tipon the loud
and ^ dance praise him " cymbals praise him upon
with stringed instraments and the high-sounding cymbals.
brel

:

:

organs.

1

Or, pipe, Ps. cxlix.

a 1 Ctron. xv. 16,

etc.

3.

Mm

4. Praise
with the timbrel. Heb., toph.
See this described in
the Notes on Isa. v. 12.
It is rendered tabret and tahrets in Gen.
xxxi. 27; 1 Sam. x. 5; xviii. 6; Isa. v. 12
xxiv. 8; xxx. 32: Jer. xxxi.
4; Ezek. xxviii. 13 ; timbrel and timbrels in Ex. xv. 20 ; Judges xi. 84;
2 Sam. vi. 5; 1 Chron. xiii. 8; Job xxi. 12; Ps. Ixxxi. 2; cxlix. 3;
and in the margin in Jer. xxxi. 4. The word does not occur elsewhere.
It was an instrument that was struck with the hands.
^ And dance.
See this word explained in the Notes on Ps. cxlix. 3. Dancing among
the Hebrews seems to have accompanied the timbrel or tabret. See Ex.
XV. 20.
This
D'^BQ minnim.
If Praise him tvith stringed instruments.
;

word means strings, from a verb which means to divide ; and the proper
reference would be to slender threads, as if they were divided, or made
It is nowhere else applied to instruments of music, but might
small.
be properly applied to a harp, a violin, a bass-viol, etc.
The word
strings is indeed applied elsewhere to instruments of music (Ps. xxxiii.
2; cxliv. 9; 1 Sam. xviii. 16; Isa. xxxviii. 20; Hab. iii. 19), but the

Hebrew word is different. Such instruments were commonly used in
the praise of God. See Notes on Ps. xxxiii. 2. ^ And organs.
Heb.,
uggab. See this word explained in the Notes on Job xxi. 12. It occurs
elsewhere only in Gen. iv. 21 ; Job xxi. 12 ; xxx. 31 ; in all of which
The word is derived from a verb meaning
places it is rendered organ.
to breathe, to blow ; and would be applicable to any wind-instrument.
The word
It here represents the whole class of wind-instruments.
organ is a Greek word, and is found in the Septuagint in this place ;
and hence our word organ has been introduced into the translation.
The Greek word properly denotes (a) something by which work is
accomplished, as a machine; {b) a musical instrument; (c) the material
from which anything is made; {d) the work itself. {Passow. Lex.).
Our word organ, as used in music, suggests the idea of a combination
That idea is not found in the Hebrew word.
of instruments or sounds.
Neither the Hebrews nor any of
It denotes merely a wind-instrument.
the ancient nations had an instrument that corresponded with the

—

organ as we now use the term.
5. Praise him upon the loud cymbals.
Literally, "the cymbals of
sound" or hearing. That is. Let there be audibly expressed joy. The
allusion here is to an instrument of music that was most distinctly
The sound of the cymbal
heard in union with other instruments.
would be most clearly audible in its accompaniment of the other
"
instruments referred to, as the sound of cymbals, or as the "triangle
would be now. The Hebrew word rendered cymbal means a tinkling,
clanging, ringing, as of metal, or of arms ; then, a,whirring, as of wings
(comp. Notes on Isa. xviii. 1) then, any tinkling or clanging instrument, as a fish-spear or harpoon then, cymbals, instruments of music.
The cymbal, as now used, is an instrument of brass, in a circular form,

—

;

;

when two

are struck together, a sharp, ringing
instrument of this kind is evidently referred to
The word occurs in the Bible in the following places only
here.
Deut. xxviii. 42, rendered locust; 2 Sam. vi. 5, rendered, as here.
like a dish, producing,

sound.

— Webster.
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:

—
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every thing that hath breath praise the Lord. Praise
* Rev. V. 13.
ye the Loed.

oymhal; Job xli. 7, rea^evedL fish-spears ; and Isa. xviii. 1, reudered
shadowing with. \ Praise him upon the high-sounding cymhals. The
cymbals of joyful voice. On the word teruah, rendered high, see Notes
on Ps. Ixxxix. 16. A loud, lofty sound or shout, as on the reception of
a conqueror, is the idea here and the sense is, that the praise of God
was to be celebrated with that which would in the highest sense express
joy and triumph.
6. Let everything that hath hreath praise the Loed.
All living
things in the air, the earth, the waters. Let there be one universal
burst of praise.
Let his praises be celebrated not only with instruments of music, but let all living beings unite in that praise; let a
universe
combine in one solemn service of praise. ^ Praise
breathing
ye the LoED. Hallelu-jah. Thus, at the end of all the trials, the
;

the persecutions, the sorrows, the joys recorded in this book,
the psalmist gives utterance to feelings of joy, triumph, transport,
when the affairs of this world
rejoicing ; and thus at the end of all,
shall be closed,
when the church shall have passed through all it.s
trials, shall have borne all its persecutions, shall have suffered all that
it is appointed to suffer,
when the work of redemption shall be complete, and all the ransomed of the Lord shall have been recovered from
that church, all heaven, the whole universe,
sin, and shall be saved,
shall break forth in one loud, long, triumphant
"The
Hallelujah.
ransomed of the Lord shall return, and come to Zion with songs, and
everlasting joy upon their heads: they shall obtain joy and gladness;
and sorrow and sighing shall flee away," Isa. xxxv. 10.
conflicts,

—

—

—
—

Here I close my exposition of this Book, and with it all chat I
purpose or expect to prepare in attempting to furnish a commentary on
the Holy Scriptures. The volumes which I have prepared have occupied me daily, almost without intermission, for nearly forty years of my
life; and now, at sixty-eight years of age, and with the diminished
power of vision with which it has pleased God to afiilct me, I can hope
to attempt no more.
More than a generation has passed away while I
have been engaged in these labours ; and the finishing of this work, and
the reason why I cannot hope to do more, admonish me that I am soon
to follow that generation to the grave, and that all my work must soon
be ended.
A man who has written so much may be pardoned, perhaps, for this
personal reflection at the end of so long a journey, and in view of the
thought that his labour of life, in this respect, is ended. It has been
remarked that " the close of a literary undertaking is always contemIt is
plated as an event of great interest to the feelings of an author.
the termination of his labours, and the commencement of his hopes and
fears."*
Mr. Gibbon has thought proper to record the precise day and
hour in which he concluded his "Decline and Fall of the Roman
" I have
" to mark the moment
of
Empire."
presumed," he says,
I shall now commemorate the hour of my final deliconception
verance.
It was on the day, or rather night, of the 27th of June,
1787, between the hours of eleven anu twelve, that I wrote the last
:

—

•

Life of Cowper, vol.

iii.

Loudon, 1835.
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After laying
last page, in a sumiuer-liouse in
garden.
pen, I took several turns in a berceau or covered walk of

Hues of the

down my

my

acacias, which commands a prospe(,'t of the country, the lake, and the
The air was temperate, the sky was serene, the silver orb
mountains.
I
of the moon was reflected from the waters, and all nature was silent.
will not dissemble the first emotions of joy on the recovery of my

freedom, and, perhaps, the establishment of

my

But my

fame.

pride

was soon humbled, and a sober melancholy was spread over my mind,
by the idea that I had taken an everlasting leave of an old and agreeable companion, and that whatever miglit be the future date of my
history, the life of the historian might be short and precarious."*
Nor is Pope's reflection less affecting. " The morning after my exit,"
he says, " the sun will rise as bright as ever, the flowers smell as sweet,
the plants spring as green, the world will proceed in its old course,
and people laugh and marry as they were used to do."
I may not compare myself with these men ; but I am conscious of
similar emotions, as I bring to a close this long series of works, designed to illustrate the Bible. God has blessed me in this work far
above all that I had any reason to anticipate ; and while I have cause
to believe that he has made it nseful in some measure to the world, and
venture to hope that he will make it useful when the fingers which
now move this pen shall be stiff in the grave, he has made it, during
In
nearly forty years, a source of constant blessing to my own soul.
the review of this part of my life I can now conceive of no way possible
in which I could have more profitably spent the early hours of each day
That it has required some sacrifice to
than in the study of the Bible.
do it, that it has demanded some resoluteness of purpose and steadiness
of aim,
that it has required some discipline of mind to keep me firm
the necessity
to the purpose, is indeed true ; but the very discipline
of carrying out a fixed purpose has been useful to me, and apart from
which
it has
in
have
been
worth
all
other
results
would
itself
any

—
—

—

—

me.
cannot close this work without emotion. I cannot lay down my
pen at the end of this long task without feeling that with me the
work of life is nearly over. Yet I could close it at no better place than
in finishing the exposition of this book
and the language with which
the Book of Psalms itself closes seems to me to be eminently approAll that is past,
all in the
priate to all that I have experienced.
prospect of what is to come, calls for a long, a joyful, a triumphant
cost
I

;

—

—

Hallelujah.
* Miscellaneous
Works, vol.

i.,

p. 170.

THE END.

Dublin, 1796.
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